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Poland proves

difficult. Page 2
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GENERAL

Soviet

‘shift’

on UK’s
missiles
The Sonet Unton is understood to
have pot forward a new proposal at
the Geneva arms control tall^

which for the first Am* would not
involve a direct link betweende-
pJoyment of their own unclear mis-
siles and those of tbe independent
British and French systems.

According to reports apparently
originating in Geneva, Mr Yuli
Kvitsmsky, the Soviet negotiator,

floated the propoaads in what is be-
lieved to have been an informal
meeting with Mr "Paul Nitze, bis
ILSb counterpart, last weekend.
Page 16; eaifier report. Page 2

Mitterrand talks

French President Francois Mitter-
rand and Italian Prime Minister
Bettino Grand held tottot in Italy
which officials said would cover nu-
clear missiles in .Europe and the
Lebanon situation.

Paris bomb attacks
Bombs damaged the affities of the
Archbishopric of Paris, which also

houses the religious Baffin Notre-
Dame station, and a Seventh Day
Adventist Church used by people
from French islands in the Antilles.

Strike in Cyprus
Greek Cypriots stopped work far an
hour yesterday in protest at tbe
Turkish declaration of a separate

state in the north of the island.

PageS

Athens march
Riot poBre were oto: m force to Ath-
ens as thnngwnrig assembled for a
march through,the city to markthe

BUSINESS

Hoechst

makes
strong

recovery
• HOECHST, the West German
chemical group, is making a strong
recovery mis year with worldwide
taxable profits up 67 per cent far

the niDB n-nths to tk1 >"il «[ Sen—
tranter at DM L32bn
Page 17

• STEELING feO 55 points <m toe
day to dose in London at SLOTS,
but was higher at DM 1985 (DM

Ft 121
(FFr 1&0775) and
Its trade-weighted index
(841 In New York it dosed

at$L48L Page 35

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2697
2687), SwEr 21825 (SwFr
FFr 81975 (FFr 817) and
(Y2S565). It closed at a record high
of LW (L 16256) agamstme
Italian lira. Its trade-weighted h-
dex was 12&4 (1276). In New York
it dosed at DM 26885, SwFr2175,
FFr 8177 and Y23S6. Page 35

• GOU) feD S8K in London to

5374%, its lowest since August 1982,

as prodons-metal prices defied
in the faceofstrongdemandfarthe
dollar. In NewYork,theCentexNp-
vember settlement was $3172
Page 34

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dowr index lost

1186 points to 961695 and the
Stock Exchange Index sfipped 966
to 690JS. Page21 leading prices,

other exchanges. Page 28.

•WALL STREET;DowJonesindex
dooed 135 19 at 16S467. Report
Page 25, Fall share, rwfiiy,

Pages26-28 •

49LONDON: Raffing was

^eBor!* economic statement The
ET kkmal Orffimuy .Index fell

onegiaCkSZULBtmt
V°iL

Lisbon transport hit

Lisbon trafficwas haltedkbd trams-

port throughout Portugal disrupted

by strikes called by-Communist-led

muons in protest ~at government
austerity measures:

Demonstration halted

Spain's extreme rigfcfrwing groups
called off a demonstration planned
far Sunday to mark the eighth-an-

niversary of Franco's death after

Madrid’s cavil governor refused to

lift a ban on toe rally.

Guadeloupe claim
Separatists fighting French rule-in

Guadeloupe claimed responsQnfity

far bomb attacks that injured 23

people there on Monday.

Border reopened
China and the Soviet Union have
reopened their 3000 km border in

central Asia tor trade exchange. A
convoy of Soviet trucks passed

through a border post

Solidarity charges
Charges against seven Polish Soli-

darity activists awaiting trial in

prison have been reduced to con-

spiracy to overthrow the state, from

trying to bring down the Govern-

ment The new charge doesnot car-

ry a possible death.penalty.

Briefly

Pakistan denied involvement in re-

cent disturbances on Indian soil, af-

ter allegations. by Indian Premier
Indira Gandht

Mefiha Lane, 44, wife of Austrian

Foreign Minister Erwin Lane,' toed

after 12 days to a coma after a sui-

cide attempt .

A party of 3S children and teachers

were feared,drowned after gunfire

sank their launch off an island

south of the Philippines.

Pages 36-3L

• TALKS ON POLAND'S debts to
theWest which restartedon Wed-
nesday in Paris, : ended last , night

with agreement between represen-

tatives of the Warsaw Government
and creditor nations to meet again
“in the near future." Page 2 -

• ROBERT KISSIN, who Jed an
unsuccessful revolt against Guin-
ness Peat’s £20m (S30m}plan to buy
Moorsde Investment Trust, re-

signed from the board of.toe finan-

cial services group. .

• INTERNATIONAL -financial or-

ganisations are to pcxd 1 resources to

try to work out a better ccwnfinar

tkm of the woddmonetary system,
l financial nffw-iwlc frnm tha XTfWfflT

rialised countries agreed in

PariSL

• SPAIN issuedn veSed threat to

France that it would -cut govern-

ment buying of French goods

unlessParis adopted a more farour-

able stance towards' Spain's EEC
membership application. Page 18.

'

'

• FRANCE yesterday accused Italy

Of faffing to keep its word to sup-

port the European Airbus pro-

gramme by. choosing US. commer-

cial aircraft instead of types.from

Airbus.

• SWISSAIR is toe first European
- airline to be given permission to fly

to Riyadh, the capital of Saudi

Arabia. .

PHILIPS, the Dutch electricals

.
group, improved third-quarter earn-

ings 2fl percent to FI 103m (S34J5m).

Page 17. .

• ESSELTE, the Swedish office

supplies und packaging group, an-

nounced pre-tax earnings doubled

to SKr 141m (8176m) for the sbE

months to September.

• PLESSEY, the UK telecommoni-

cations company, lifted taxable

profits 206 per cent to £8063m
(512L93m) for toe six months to toe

end of September. Page 20;

Lex, Page 16. .

French jets attack guerriirafimses in Lebanon
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FOURTEEN French Supfir Etend-

ard fighter-bombers struck twice

yesterday at a barracks used by Is-

lamic fundamentalist guerrillas in

eastern Lebanon. The attacks came
36 hours after Israeli jets had

bombed other targets in the same
region.

The barracks overlook toe histor-

ic town of Baalbek and were taken
over from the Lebanese army
several months ago by extremist

dissidents from the Shia Moslem
Amal group. Tbe disorients are

headed by. Mr .Hussein Moossawi.

who has been widely blamed for

planning the three ppri** bnmh at.

tacks on American, French and Is-

raeli forces in Lebanon.

Tbe French air raids mark a sig-

The bomb »**»<*«; against the

French and US. multinational for-

ces headquarters on October 23

mficant toughening of France's po- caused a profound shock in France.
citinn in T ahnnnn TKo Hafanro rwuradi^oV'sition in Lebanon. Tbe Defence
Ministry in Paris described the raid

as a "pre-emptive strike” to prevent
new terrorist attacks against the
French peacekeeping troops in Bei-

rut

The raids come barely 24 hours
after President Francois Mitter-
rand, in a long television interview
on Wednesday night, warned that

the terrorist bomb attack, which
killed 58 French soldiers in Beirut
last month, "would not remain un-
punished."

President Mitterrand immediately

flew to Beirut after the bombing.

However, in subsequent discus-

sions with the VS. and the other

countries involved in the multina-

tional force, France had continued

to insist that it would retaliate only

if its forces came under attack , sug-

gesting that it would not engage m
pre-emptive strikes.

French Super Etendard jets went
into action on September 22, bomb-
ing military targets only after the

French forces had come under fire.

The V.S. is the only country not

to have retaliated against those re-

sponsible for the attack on its men.

The U.S. has three aircraft carri-

ers of the Lebanese coast and 300

aircraft available. These have been
flying reconnaissance missions
over Beirut and Syrian-held parts

of Lebanon.

Syria is dearly worried by contin-

ual overflights by U.S. and Israeli

aircraft Last week it fired on a U.S.
F-I4 and. commenting on flights

over the Bekaa Valley, Damascus
radio said yesterday: ‘The atmos-
phere in the area now is similar to

that which prevailed before Israel's

invasion of Lebanon last year."

Palestinian dissidents meanwhile
tightened their grip around the
northern Lebanese city of Tripoli

yesterday after driving out mem-
bers of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganisation loyal to the leadership of
Mr Yassir Arafat

The Syrian-backed rebels say

they will not attack Tripoli, a city of

half a million, in which Mr Arafat is

now trapped, but Mr Ahmed Jabril,

head of the Libyan-backed Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine genera] command, warned that

buildings occupied by Mr Arafat in

Tripoli wouid be shelled.

Around Beirut the ceasefire

seems to be taking hold again after

the- visit of Mr Abrful-Halirr. Khad-
dam, the Syrian Foreign Minister.

That followed intense shelling over-

night with shells landing on Lhe in-

ternational airport and the Ministry
of Defence building.

Mr Khaddam said that Syria

would do everything possible to

make sure that the present cease-
fire holds. In practice, that means
that Damascus will seek to restrain

its Druze allies, who appear to be
responsible for much of the recent
shelling.

Lawson warns of tax rise

despite better UK outlook
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BREFADTS Conservative Govern-
ment may have

,
to raise taxes in

next spring’s budget if it is to meet
its borrowing target for 1984-85,Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, suggested yesterday in his

midyear statement on public

spending.
MrLawson said that higher taxes

might be necessary despite his suc-

cess in curbingplansfornext year’s

public spending and a generally

sunnier outlook far the British

economy.

He told the House of Commons:
"For toe first time for many years

we ere now enjoying low inflation

combined with steady growth.

This is & winning wmhinnljftn.

Our task is to keep that winning
combination hy sticking to — and in-

deed reinforcing — the policies

which have brought it about."

lhe UKTreasury now expects

output to grow by 3 per cent this

year and .next, with unemployment
gtabfljsmg and Inflation falling to

4% per cent fay next winter.
At the

1 same time,. public. spend-

ing pfehs have been held down to

the £12&4bu (about SISSbn) total

envisaged in the March 15 budget
That'means that in real terms pub-

lic spending will not grow and will

fan to 42 per cent of national in-

come, ft percentage point less than

in the current year.

Jn spite cd these more optimistic

projections, however, Mr Lawson
said the Treasury now expected

that tax increases of £500m - the

equivalent of about ft percentage

point on the 30 per cent basic rate

of income tax- would be needed to

fadd pufiOc borrowing down to toe

S8ba assumed in-toe Governments
current finandal strategy.

MAIN POINTS OP FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ECONOMIC FORECASTS: Output to nse 3 par cant in real terms in 1984 after

3 per cent rise this year compared with average for 1962. Money GDP at
£329bn in 1984-85, 7-9 per cent nse on current financial year. Inflation to tea

to annual rate of 5 per cant in fourth quarter 1963 and 4% per cent by fourth

quarter next year. ThstwotAJ mean increase in rad Income after tax and infla-

tion as earnings forecast to rise in nominal terms by 6K per cent in 1984-85
after 7 per cent rise in 1963-84.
FISCAL TARGETS: State spending of C1264bn forecast for 1964-85, 55 per
cent rise in vofcxne but about the same in real terms. Pubic-sector borrowing
requirement expected to be ElObn this year against £8bn «wiiwum> « March
budget; PSBR for 1884-85 estimated again at £8bn. but £500m tax increase
would be needed to moat this target.

DEFENCE: Sperxfing cut by £290m from White Paper total, to £17bn for
1984-65, 82 per cent higher in volume terms than forecast tor current year.
TRADE: Current account expected to be bnoatfly in balance in 1663 and 1984.

Exports to rise K per cent by votona this yearand 4 per cent in 1984: imports
by 5 per cent this year and 5 par cant next year.

UNEMPLOYMENT: Forecast to average <L8Sra, excluding school leavers, in

currenT and next financial year; including school leavers, total of 3U3m m
1983-84 and 302m in 1984-85.

OFFSHORE ROLL-UP FUNDS: Details aimorerced of tougher tax regime in-

tended to bring the income from these funds mto the incoma tax net and out
of capital gains tides.

This new calculation illustrates

how the financial constraints hove
been closing to os the Chancellor
since March when^the. Treaany
fhrwght thatim C6hn hnrmm)»g

get next. year could be achieved,
with tax cuts of about OOOm.
As Mr Lawson matte dear to the

House of Commons, his budget
judgment will not be made until

nearer the time. However, his hint

of tax increases underlines tbe

Treasury’s current anxiety about
toe rate of increase in government
borrowing and unplanned accelera-

tion of departmental spending to
toe first half of this year.

Mr Lawson said that the Treasu-

ry currently expects the public-sec-

tor borrowing requirement (PSBR)
to overshoot its £8bn target for this

financial year by £2bn. Although a

substantial overshoot is now widely

expected, Mr Lawson is unlikely to

be relaxed about next year's ex-

penditure projections until the cur-

rentsurge in spendingcomes under
more obvious controL
Many commentators will be sur-

prised, however, that tax increases

should come on to the agenda after

a seriesofextremely tongfc negotia-
tions in which the Treasury has

held total spending plans for next

year down to the budget target of

Q28.4bn, a figure which represents

no increase in real terms compared
with this year's planned totaL

This figure was achieved as a re-

sult of substantial aits to some pro-

grammes, notably defence and
housing, with a reduction in the na-

tionalised industries’ borrowing

limit compered with the figures en-

visaged at toe time of tbe last bud-

get

Defence spending, which was one

of the most contentious issues, has

Senate lifts U.S. debt ceiling

and tackles IMF legislation
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASKNGTON

THE U6L Senate has voted to ap-

prove an increase in the federal

debt ceiling; a decision expected to

dear the way for the Treasury to re-

sume normal financing operations,

but one which apparently signals

an end to congressional efforts this

year to ait the U.S. budget deficit

dramatically.

With Congress rushing to com-
plete its legislative programme in

order to adjourn this weekend, how-
ever, the fate of the Bill to authorise

the US. to make its SSAbn contribu-

tion to the International Monetary
Fund was still undear.

After weeks of effort by officials

of the Reagan Administration

congressional staffs to work out

compromises aimed at securing the

passage of toe IMF legislation, the

Sfnftto yesterday "mming began
debating its version of the IMF Bin.

The decision to move the IMF Bill

to the Senate floor yesterday was a
dear indication, that intensive t*tfc«

between the staff officials in both

the Senate and toe House of Repre-

sentatives and with the Reagan Ad-
ministration had worked out com-
promises on most of toe contentious

issues surrounding the IMF legisla-

tion.

The Reagan Administration has
conceded a S156bn housing approp-

riation BQL which House Demo-
crats had been demanding as the

price of support for the IMF legisla-

tion. It seems that most of the dif-

ferences between the House and
Senate versions of the IMF legisla-

tion have also been resolved.

Two ideologically charged issues

which have not been settled, how-
ever, are amendments to tbe IMF
legislation aimed at restricting the

Fund’s freedom to tend to South

Africa on the one hand and to com-

munist governments on the other.

Congressional officials were unable

early yesterday to say how those

matters would be resolved.

In the wake of the decision by the

Senate to approve an increase in

the Government's debt limit from

Sl,389bn to SMSObn. Senator How-
ard Baker, the majority leader in

the Senate, predicted yesterday
that the Senate would adjourn for

Christmas today as previously
planned.

Although the House of Represen-

tatives had previously enacted a

higher debt ceiling, it was confi-

dently predicted that toe differ-

ences in the two Bills might be re-

solved, enabling tbe Treasury to be-

gin issuing securities again to raise

funds for its day-today operations.

There had been fears that if toe

Congress failed to act, the Govern-
ment's finances would have been
thrown into chaos early in Decem-
ber as it ran out of cash.

The race to meet the Friday ad-

journment deadlines means that, in

spite of the mounting rhetoric in re-

cent weeks, toe chances. of Con-
gress's approving new legislation to

cut budget deficits have now sunk
virtually to zero.

Continued on Page 16
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been cut by £287m to £17bn com-
pared with toe planning total envi-

saged at toe time of toe budget
Next year's defence spending is 82
per cent higher than in the current

financial year, a “real" rise of 3 per

cent after allowance for toe general

rate cf inflation. However, the Min-
istry of Defence has failed to secure

any special cash for a faster than

average rise in defence costs.

IBritain will not renew its com-
mitment to increase defence spend-

ing by 3 per cent a year in real

terms after its existing pledge to

Nato partners ends in March 1986,

Bridget Bloom writes.

|
Mr Michael Heseltine, Defence

Secretary, said overall defence

spending would have increased by
21 per cent between 1978-79 and
1984-85. Next year's budget would
see an increase approaching 36 per
cent and a similar rise was expect-

ed for 1985-86. Given those high

rates of spending, Britain could not

reaffirm its 3 per cent pledge for

subsequent years.]

Another substantia] cot was in

the housing programme, which is to

be £2.5bn, almost £500m lower than
envisaged at the time of tbe budget
The cuts have been needed to offset

rises in some "demand-determined"
programmes, notably in health and
social security and payments relat-

ed to toe EEC agricultural policy.

The allowance for special asset

sales in 1984-85 has been increased

by £400m, compared with previous-

ly announced plans, to £U9bn. This

is a relatively conservative increase

in view of the plans to sell British

Telecom next year.

Editorial comment. Page 14; ITw
economics of *no change', Page
14; Lex, Page 16; Detailed

analysis, Page 9

Klockner in

takeover move
to lift quota
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN PEGNITZ, BAVARIA

KLOCKNER-WERKE. West Ger-

many’s fourth largest steelmaker,

moved yesterday to enlarge toe pro-

duction quota allotted to it by toe

European Commission by taking

over a small West German subsi-

diary of Arbed, toe Luxembourg
steel group.

Klockner has been at odds with
the Commission and with its fellow

steelmakers in West Germany for

several years for repeatedly exceed-

ing its quotas. The deal could be a

first step towards reducing these

tensions.

Under the deal, which is subject

to employees' and official approval,

Masdmilianhutte, tbe Bavarian sub-

sidiary of KJockner-Werke is to

acquire the steel activities of Es-

chweiler Bergwerksverein, (EBV),
based in Aachen.
EBV, which is 99 per cent con-

trolled by Arbed, is principally a
coal-mining company whose steel

production accounted for less than
I per cent of Arbed’s total output of

7.1m tonnes in Europe in the first

nine months of this year.

In exchange for transferring
EBV*s steel interests to Maxhutte,
the Arbed group will be left with
about 15 per cent of tbe Bavarian
company’s capital, which is being

written up from DM 163m (560.6m)

to DM 193m Klockner-Werke did

not put any cash value on the deal

yesterday.

The deal gives the Klockner

group the opportunity to add EBV*s
steel requirements for its rolling

mill to the present production quota

allotted to Klbckener's large wide-

strip rolling mill at Bremen.
Low rates of capacity use for the

Bremen plant have added to finan-

cial pressures on Klockner-Werke
while by exceeding toe EEC quotas,

the company has frequently been in

conflict with the Commission and
with the rest of the industry.

It lost out to Krupp last summer
in an earlier attempt to increase its

quota through acquisition.

Klockner believes that relatively

small-scale rationalisation offers a

more realistic future for the Ger-
man steel industry than such ambi-
tious proposals as toe failed merger
plan between Thyssen and Krupp.

It also hopes for further co-

operation with Arbed, already deep-

ly involved in the restructuring of

toe West German industry through
Arbed Saarstahi, for which finan-

cial rescue was agreed last week.

The EEC Commission released a
farther DM 86m of its DM 750m aid

package to Arbed Saarstahi yester-

day.

Paul Cheeserigfat adds from
Luxembourg: More than 400 trade

unionists have occupied and
stopped production at the Valfil

wire rod plant near Liege in Bel-

gium. The move signals a new cam-
paign against retrenchment at

Cockerill Sambre, toe state-owned
steelmaker.

The occupation is directly related

to the agreement, expected to be
signed in Luxembourg today, be-

tween the Belgian and Luxembourg
governments on future co-operation

between Cockerill Sambre and Ar-
bed.

The Government of toe Grand
Duchy has only a small stake in the

Luxembourg producer.

Thinking of moving or

expanding your business?

There's no shortage of available

factories and sites. They come in

all sizes, shapes and locations, many
with offers that are cfifficult to refuse.

But look hard at where they are and the

longer term costs. Look at how long it takes

to get to the motorway network and the

eventual cost of moving yet again to achieve
long term viability.

Northampton, as a successful county town
on the Ml. midway between London and
Birmingham provides the strategic location

you'll be happy to five with and the same
goes for our range of advance factory units

and industrial sites.
,

.JL

There's a choice of unit factories.

ranging from 3500 sq ft to

26000 sq ft immediately available

at Brackmills and Moulton Park.

All units have mains services, central

heating, office and parking space.

A number of small business units of

1000 sq ft are available at Moulton Park.

At Moulton Park Science Campus there

are 76 acres of fully sen/iced sites in a
pleasant parkland setting adjacent to Nene
Coliege (Education & Research Complex)
and the Blackwood Hodge Business

Management Centre.

Formore goodnews about the factory

or siteyou can live with send fora free
informationpack.

NOIT
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton DeveJopmcnl CorporiUon, 2-3 Mvkei 5**U4re, Northjmplon NNI 2EM
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EUROPEAN NEWS

talks to continue next week
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE GENEVA talks to limit

nuclear weapons in Europe
are to comionp for another
week despite the arrival of

the first new V-S. cruise

missiles in Britain-

U.S. and Soviet negotiators
yesterday spent more than two
hours ic their second formal

session this week and have
agreed to meet again on Wed-
nesday.
Although normally meet-

ings are held on Tuesday and
Thursday, the U.S. asked for

next week's session to be
moved because of the U.S.

thanksgiving holiday.
The future of the Inter-

mediate Nuclear Force (INF)
talks have hung in the balance

since the first consignment of
cruise missiles arrived at the

RAF Greenhorn Common air-

base on Monday.
Soviet leaders, including Mr

Yuri Andropov, have threat-

ened to leave the talks if and
when the new missiles
“ appeared " in Europe.

Western officials have

never been sure whether
Moscow intended the actual

arrival of the missiles or their

operational capability (a later

phas) should be the trigger

for a walk out from Geneva.
However, it Is now dear

that the Soviet delegation will

remain in Geneva until after

next Monday and Tuesday’s

critical debate on the missile

issue in the West German
parliament.
Although the opposition

SDP seems certain to vote

against the missile deploy-

ment at the end of this week,
the government is expected

to win the Bnndestag debate.

The arrival of nine Persh-

ing U missiles in Germany,
part of the new U.S. deploy-

ment programme, is expected

immediately.
There was continuing specu-

lation yesterday that this

would provoke a Soviet with-

drawal from Geneva, although
some officials still believe

Moscow will decide that any
abrupt pull-out is counter-

productive in propaganda
terms.

Yesterday's meeting lasted

two hoars and 15 minutes.

As usual, neither side would
comment on the content of

the discussions, although it is

thought that the refinement

of the latest U.S. offer to

limit the arsenals of each
superpower to 420 medium-
range warheads was dis-

cussed.

eployment drama nears climax in Bonn
OVER the coming seven days,

the inevitable but no less

momentous scenes which con-
stitute the long-heralded climax
to West Germany’s “autumn of

the missies" will be acted out.

First, the opposition Social

Democrat party will at a special
congress in Cologne this week-
end formally and overwhelm-
ingly reject the imminent
deployment of cruise, and above
all Pershing 2 missiles on the

soil of the Federal Republic.

Between 85 and 90 per cent

of delegates are expected to

oppose deployment, although
that figure will probably not
include Herr Helmut Schmidt.

The former Chancellor was
largely instrumental in promot-
ing the " twin-track " decision
of Naio in autumn 1979. That
decision meant Nato would
negotiate with the Soviet Union
and. simultaneously, press ahead
with plans to install new mis-

siles should those talks fail.

But the talks are now to ail

intent and purposes dead-
locked.

On Monday and Tuesday,
therefore, a second scene should
be enacted in the Bundestag
when the West German Parlia-

ment. whatever the SDP might
say, gives the decisive go-ahead
for the deployment of the

missiles.

Its deliberations may well be
drowned by the noise outside

as the country's peace move-
ment carries out its threat to

besiege the Parliament building
during the two days of debate.

But the majority for deploy-
ment is secure, barring an
utterly unexpected collapse of

political will by the conserva-
tive-liberal coalition government
of Herr Helmut Kohl.

Then, at the end of next week
should come the denouement,
as the first Pershings are
delivered, probably to the
accompaniment of protest at

least as vehement as that seen
over the past few days in
Britain.

Less easy to foresee, however,
are the consequences, in parti-

cular of the line adopted in

BT RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

Cologne by the SDP.
The motion upon which the

party's congress will vote this

weekend is the culmination of

a movement away from Mato's

strategy. That movement has

turned into a stampede since

the SDP lost power in a parlia-

mentary no-eonfidence vote in

October 1982, and was defeated

at last March's general election.

In the process, Herr Schmidt
has been left high and dry in

near isolation—an elder states-

man whose views are more
appreciated outside his own
country than within it.

His tensely awaited speech in

Cologne on Saturday will be
practically his first major
appearance here since losing

office as Chancellor 13 months
ago. And no amount of criti-

cism of the Russians and the

Americans for their lack of

serious negotiating purpose in

Geneva seems, likely to mask
the conflict between his views
and those of his party.

Hen- Willy Brandt, the SDP
chairman, has in the meantime

been doing his utmost to
secure as much unity as pos-
sible at the congress. The
difficult task before him has
been underlined by the long
hours spent by the SDP execu-
tive in deciding on the precise
wording of the motion.

Herr Brandt has made his
own desire clear. The congress
should oppose deployment and
press for a continuation of the
Geneva talks in the hope of
agreement. But he has resisted
demands by the left-wing of the
party for the withdrawal of the
Federal Republic — along
French lines — from the
Alliance's integrated military

structure.
West Germany’s place is in

Nato but disarmament rather
than new nuclear weapons,
should be the over-riding

priority, Herr Brandt main-
tains.

Clearly there are domestic
political calculations too. An
SDP further to the left might
be better placed to pick up the

support now going to the radi-

cal anti-missile Green move-

ment, should the latter—as
some suspect—lose strength
once deployment gets under
way.

In fact, local election results
since March provide less than
conclusive evidence for this
theory. In Germany as In any
other democracy, the centre
remains where elections are
won and lost, and too sharp a
lurch to the left could well
cost the SDP crucial moderate
support.
Above all. what is happening

In the SDP goes beyond the
auestion of whether still more
deadly nuclear weapons should
be installed in a country already
more densely packed with them
than any other in Nato.
The Pershing and cruise mis-

siles raise much wider issues

about Germany, its future and
its relations with the U.S.,' to
which Herr Brandt's recent re-

mark that the whole structure

of rhe alliance would have to

be discussed. Indirectly re-

ferred. These particular genies

will not be put back in the

bottle in Cologne this weekend.

Ceausescu

seeks halt

to N-weapon
deployment
By Leslie Colitt in East Berlin

ROMANIA'S leader. Mr Nlcolae
Ceausescu, last night called on
the governments of all Euro-
pean countries In which new
U.S. and Soviet intermediate
range missiles are scheduled to

be deployed not to permit their

territories to be used as “ bases
for such destructive, weapons.”
In addition to Pershing 2 and

cruise missiles which are to be
stationed in several European
countries, the Soviet Union has
said it will deploy new “tactical-

operative" missiles in East
Germany and 'Czechoslovakia if

the U.S. missiles ere deployed.

President Ceausescu said the

deployment of the missiles

would be a violation of the
treaty on non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons signed by both
Washington and Moscow.
He reiterated Romania's view

that the Geneva talks between
the UA and the Soviet Union
should not try to reach agree-
ment on an equal number of
missiles but Should lead to the
elimination of aU intermediate-

range missiles in Europe.
The Romanian leader noted

that if the U.S. falls to deploy
several hundred missiles in

Western Europe and the Soviet
Union “ withdraws and scraps ”

its missiles this would not lead
to the imbalance which the 'two
countries claim would result.

9 Austro-Hungarian relations

have reached A pofit-wat peek
after a two-day visit to Hungary
by Austria’s new Chancellor,
Herr Fred SinowatZ. The visit,

which ended yesterday, was
chosen to emphasise the close

relations between, the two
neighbours and farther allies.

EEC and Japan
in new talks

on

Athens steps

up pressure

on Denktash
By Andriana lerodiaconou

in Athens

THE GREEK Prime Minister,

Dr Andreas Papandreou, yester-

day said his government will

concentrate diplomatic efforts

on getting Turkish Cypriot
leader Mr Raouf Denktash to

revoke his unilateral declara-

tion of independence in
northern Cyprus.

Otherwise there could be
“ very serious " repercussions on
security in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean. he warned

Dr Papandreou's statements
followed talks in Athens with
Cypriot President Spyros
Kyprianou, who was on his way
to London and the UN in New
York.

Greek and Cypriot strategy is

to rely heavily on bringing
international pressure to bear
on Mr Denktash. Both Athens
and Nicosia have been counting
their friends worldwide in the
past two days.

Both the Greek and Cypriot
governments greeted with relief

yesterday’s announcement by
Tass. the Soviet news agency,
condemning Mr Denktash's
move and asking for “an annul-
ment" of UDI in Cyprus.

Earlier there had been con-
cern in Athens over the silence
maintained by Moscow and most
of Eastern Europe on the
Cyprus crisis.

Until late yesterday only
Romania and East Germany had
issued statements against the
UDI move. Moscow's response
had been limited to a luke warm
Tass commentary calling for an
international conference on
Cyprus in the framework of the
UN but avoiding direct con-

demnation of Mr Denktash's
actions.

This was felt to be a major
blow to the policy of rapproach-
ment with the east pursued by
Mr Papandreou's government.

The ambassadors of *fie

Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe were summoned to the
Greek Foreign Ministry on
Wednesday and asked to clarify

their positions on the develop-
ments in Cyprus. This tactic

appears to have paid off.

The slowness of the Soviet

reaction was not entirely sur-
prising. In an official visit to

Greece last February, Mr
Nikolai Tikhonov, the Soviet

Premier, reportedly made it

dear to Mr Papandreou that

Moscow would not take sides in

a Greek-Turkish dispute in the

Aegean or in Cyprus.

Late yesterday, Mr Papan-

dreou and Mr Kyprianou said

in Athens they were both satis-

fied with the results of their

international appeal for diplo-

matic pressure against Mr
Denktash and Ankara.

Renter adds: Turkey said it

had accepted Britain's call for

urgent talks with Ankara and

Athens on the Cyprus crisis.

Greece has said it could not

attend trilateral talks because

of Turkey's recognition of the

newly-declared slate in

nolhern Cyprus.

But Ankara described

Britain's draft UN Security

Council resolution calling for

reversal of the independence

declaration as negative and

said it would serve no use.

In Nicosia Greek Cypriots

held a one-hour genera) strike

in a widely-observed protest

against Tuesday's declaration of

independence.

France likely to overshoot inflation target
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE is unlikely to meet
its revised 9 per cent inflation

target this year following the
release yesterday of provisional
retail price inflation figures for

October showing a 0.7 per cent
rise in the monthly price index.

The latest figures are a blow
to the French Government
which was originally hoping to
contain the rate of retail price
inflation at 8 per cent this year.

A few weeks ago. the govern-
ment acknowledged this target

would be overshot and had

established a new target of 9

per cent
M Jacques Delors, the French

Economy and Finance Minister,

said yesterday be was “a little

disappointed” by the October
figures. Nonetheless he claimed
the general inflation trend
remained satisfactory.

The 0.7 per cent rise in the
price index last month follows
a 0.8 per cent rise in September.
Since the start of the year, the
index has increased by 8.4 per
cent It is highly unlikely that

it will increase by no more
than 0.6 per cent during the next

two months to enable the

government to meet the revised

9 per cent inflation target for

this year.
The latest rise continues to

reflect the sharp increases in

food and service prices since the

end of the summer and the

latest automatic increases in
rents.
Many economists are now ex-

pecting an inflation rate of

about 9.5 per cent this year in

France or close to the 9.7 per
cent rat— of last year.

The latest figures also mean
the government's ambitious tar-

get of holding down consumer
inflation at a rate of 5 per cent

next year looks more Unlikely

than ever.

In an effort to win wider
public support for Its anti-

inflation efforts, the Finance
Ministry has been running
advertisement on television tin

the theme of the need for
France to contain inflation

Group of Ten plan reform talks
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE MAIN international finan-

cial organisations are to pool
resources over the next few
months to try to work out
guidelines for a better co-

ordination of the world mone-
tary system.

This was agreed by top finan-

cial officials from the main
industrialised countries In Paris
yesterday. They were holding
a preliminary meeting to

sketch out plans for monetary
reform talks set In motion by a

resolution of the top industrial-

ised nations at this summer’s
Williamsburg summit.

The talks, held by senior
Central Bankers and Treasury
officials from the 10 richest
Western nations—the so-called

Group of Ten deputies—were
described as “harmonious” by
one central banking delegate
last night.

The International Monetary
Fund, Bank for International
Settlements, and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development are to con-

tribute to further analysis of

monetary problems in the next

few months. This is expected to

lead to a meeting of Group of

Ten finance ministers early next
year.

Delegates conceded yesterday
that in view of existing diver-

gence in economic policies —
particularly between the U.S.

and Europe over budget deficits

—there would be only slow pro-

gress towards any durable im-

provement in international

monetary arrangements.

The idea for the reform talks

was sparked off by French
President Francois Mitterrand
in a keynote speech last May.
But it is clear bis suggestion of

a second Bretton Woods con-
ference to renew world mone-
tary order remains a very
distant proposition.

Discussions yesterday
focussed on three areas. These
were the need for exchange rate

survelllaftce by the IMF, harmo-

nisation of macro-economic

policies and the likely needs

for global liquidity creation, in

coming years.

One delegate said countries
agreed on the need for reduced
volatility of exchange rates.

The U.S., which has angered its

European partners by adopting
a laissez-faire policy on the
dollar was “ forthcoming ” in
discussing problems of currency
fluctuations.

But participants have been
disillusioned about the idea bf
launching a new general study
on exchange market move-
ments. A voluminous report on
currency intervention, produced
under the aegis of the French
Treasury and published in the
summer, was Immediately down-
played by the U.S. when It

appeared. One senior Euro-
pean Treasury official said be
was “fed up” with the long
drawn out process of drawing
up such documents.

Bomb dismantled
Army explosives- experts have
dismantled a bomb near
Australia's only atomic reactor.

A spokesman sai Qthe bomb did
not pose a threat, AP reports

from Sydney. Police said the
bomb was foitttd during an
inspection of a power relay
station 500 yards from the
government Lucas Heights
Atomic Energy Commission
plant

Taiwan growth
Taiwan’s economic growth is
expected to increase by 7.5 per
cent for 1984 compared with an
estimated growth of 6.9 per cent
for the current year, according
to a government economic plan-
ning body, AF-DJ reports from
Taipei.

Uganda by-elections
The Ruling Uganda People’s
Congress (UPC) made a clean
sweep of the country’s first

parliamentary by-elections since
December 1981. It won the only
two contested seats and its can-
didates ...were ...declared ...un-

opposed winners in six other
districts, Reuter reports from
Kampala.

Early Irish

oil output

opposed
By Brendan Keenan in Dubfin

OFFICIALS in the Irish

Department of Energy and thd
state oil company are under-
stood to oppose the idea of early
production from the oil find Off

the south coast, where a vital

appraisal weti is due to begin
drilling next Week.

If this well proves as success-

ful as the one which flowed at

a rate of almost 10,000 barrels
per day last August, the Con-
sortium of Gulf Oil, Unionoil
and Atlantic. Resources . Is
expected to ; suggest Id the
government they negotiate suit-

able terms for ' immediate
production.
They have already installed a

seabed template. Which would
make such an arrangement
possible.

Officials are dubious about
the idea because of the possible
loss of recoverable reserves
which it implies.

In a more elaborate produc-
tion system, a mixture of injec-
tion and producing wells would
be used to maximise the amoubf
of oil extracted. They are &U6
concerned about going into pro-
duction before the exact nature
and size of the discovert has
been assessed bSr further
drilling.

Their views have been sup-
ported by the opposition spokes-
man on energy, Mr Desmond
O’Malley. He called for maxi-
mum state participation in any
discovery and said bo arrange-
ment for early production
should be permitted before the
most careful technical advice
had been taken.
However, it Would be of

great advantage to the govern-
ment to have oil ashore in thd
life of the present parliament,
which means before 1987.

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

THE JAPANESE International

Trade and Industry Minister, Mr
Mesosuke Uno, will meet 'Viscount

Etienne Davignon, EEC Industry

Commissioner, today to discuss ex-

ports of Japanese video cassette re-

corders (VCRs) to the Community.

They did not reach agreement in

Wednesday’s first round to talks on

a quantitative, ceiling on Japanese

VCR shipments next year to the
Community, Mr Uno said-

This year Japan has limited its

VCR exports to the EEC to -L55ra

units.

During a two-hour discussion on
VCRs and other export items Mr
Uno is believed to have argued that

the export restraint agreement ne-

gotiated this year should be revised

in view -of increasing output of

VCRs by Japanese assembly plants

in Europe.

Viscount Davignon pointed out
that the agreement was originally

intended to run for three years and
that in return for Japan’s promise
to restrain imports, two European
electronics companies had dropped
anti-dumping -charges against Japa-
nese exporters.

The EEC wants Japan to continue

to limit exports next year and.-to ex-

tend the arrangement nndw which
European VCR makers areguaran-
teed a minimum level d sales in

Europe (L2m units in.1983)..

The EEC also opposes Japan’s

proposaL fp exclude from, export re-

Viscount Etienne pav^rMxi

strain! aS VCR kitedsparted toSu-
rope for assembly.

It is ready, however, to consider

proposals fear excluding kits evert-
ed to Europe for mau&chuii^ op-
erations which, incorporate a

. ee*
tain mininrum local added value: ..

.

The minimum level would prob-

ably be well below 50 perCentbut
would be Hugh enough' to ensure
that some components; were being
procured in Europe-

Failure to reach agreement oa
the VCRexport issue by the end of-

the week ooukl mren that the naxt

meeting,of theEEC GotfcxSl af Mm-
isters wiH once again be jgeocab
pied with Japanese trSdeifisues,

Madrid rejects employers’

demand forlabour reform
by DAvto white m Madrid

THE Spanish Socialist Govern-
ment has turned down em-
ployers* demands for a labour
reform that would give small
companies a ffee hafid in shed-
ding labour.

It has instead reaffirmed its

policy of using temporary work
contracts as the inkIn tool for
creating A Store flexible labour
system.

The CEOE employers’ federa-
tion claimed that by -allowing
small enterprises to dismiss
workers without approval by
the labOlTO authorities. Which
would otiiy interVetre in fixing
redundancy . timetable^, •

, the
Government, would .encourage
fresh employment and s®. be
able to achieve its ambitious
target of creating 200,000 jobs a
year.

The Government fears,--how-
ever, that with unemployment
already standing at over 17 per
cent of the workforce each a
move would bring a spate of
labour cuts.

t The CEOE .
pressed : its

detnahd is regpotase to'i
Government proposal to tsut
special - concessions to. small

companies Whk&- tedtffce fhs

high cost of redundancy com-
pensfttidfi. -

- up to ww companies employ*
ing up to 25 people'enjoy a 90
per cent reduction on • tpe
standard compensation / level

and have 40 per cent of the
remainder covered by a special
employers* fund.

'

This means that the1 cost iff

a redundancy tti a small busi-

ness is ai.8 days of satefy te*
each year worked, As Agfthuff dtt

days for iafcgcfr rorftpafttea^i-t. ri..

* Sr- Juan Jimenez - AguSBr,
chairman of-Cepyme, the small-,

enterprise federation linMd ta

the CEOE, ebatgeff that instead

.

Of making the system .mATO.
flexible as the Government said

it intended to do j ? they are
amitiag it ifioro rim*
The Govet-omem argues the

system has been SbtiSed by
many employers. . .

EEC ruling worries Ford
BY J6HN DAVIES IN FhANKfURf

'

FORD-WERKE reacted with
concern yCsterflhy By the Euro-
pean Commission’s view that
the distribution system for .Ford
care in West Germany breached
EEC competition rules.

.Tfie coiogn^based subsidiary
of the UJ5L motor vehicle group
said it was. seeking a complete
text of the rCommission'B state-

ment, which would be studied
by lawyers. •

The Commission’s pronounce-,
mem an Wednesday stems from
ccmtroverejr . over the . sale of
right-hand-drive cats In West
Germany for use in Britain.
As a result of pressure from

UK distributors,
. FMfl - halted

such sales but re-httrodured
them after An interim.

.
order

from ' the. European . Court
of Justice last SeptembfitVr"-'

The: latest move by tbe Coot-
mission appears to
further by striking at, the heart
of the motor. lodipstry’s

.
estab-

lished distribution Ostein

' The car industry i&awWBiW

.

system of sales through'
appointed dealers far regarded ,

with irritation in - Brussels,,
which feels it offends ESC-aims
of complete 1 freedom Of compe-
tition.

Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw explains how a lack of consumer goods can become a source of unrest

Politics aside the Poles find it hard to spend money
WHEN, a few weeks ago, Poles

greeted the reintroduction of

butter rationing with a wave
of anger, the authorities moved
quickly. The Government met
in special session, apologised to

consumers for the way the
move was made, and repri-

manded the Minister, who in
turn sacked two of his deputies.

Much of the anger arose
from the bitter disappointment

that fragile hopes of things
improving had been dashed.
Panic buying followed of other

articles people feared might be
rationed in some parts of the

country.
Reaction is now awaited to

the new food prices due to

come in in the New Year and
published last week. These
prices are designed to match
higher agricultural prices being
paid to farmers from last July
and are another reminder to

the people that things could

get worse before they get
better.

The authorities have been
careful about the presentation

of the new prices. The rises

average around 20 per cent and
consultations are to be held,

permitting the authorities to

lower the increases a few

points if need be.

For the people are tired of

hardship, and of lack of infor-

mation about economic condi-

tions. Many feel that the

authorities should at least say

clearly when things arc going

io get better, as the wait would

be easier if an end was in sight.

The chances that tomorrow’s
central committee meeting will
provide such information are
slight. But the debate on the
state of the economy will be
outspoken and the message that
progress is too slow will be
strongly put.
Some speakers will, with

justification, blame Western
sanctions; others wilt heap
abuse on speculators and work-
shy “ social parasites/' Still

others may criticise the Govern-
ment. thus opening the way to
a Cabinet reshuffle at a parlia-

mentary session at the
beginning of next week.

If the reaction to the new
prices is strong, then central
committee members will be
more outspoken in defending
workers’ living standards and
blaming the Government. A re-

shuffle could take some of the
strain.

The authorities clearly realise
that they have to tread care-

fully. A communique following
a Politburo meeting last Friday
promised more Information on
The slate of the economy and
explanations of official deci-

sions.

More communication will he
needed, for 1984 promises to be

a difficult year. Draft plan5 fore-

casting growth in industrial

production of between 4.5 and
5.5 per cent have already come
under fire as unrealistically

high. The figures assume an

POLISH INDICATORS
Net Hard

,

Currency
L Debt

1979 BO «1 *82 1979 BO B1 B2

20H

<Vcr material product is the nearest Comecon equivalent to gross domestic product

unprecedented 2.5 per cent rate
of sayings in raw materials con-
sumption.
The industrial production,

figure is also tied to a 16 per
cent growth in hard currency
exports to pay for essential im-
ports next year. This looks un-
likely, as exports to the West
this year have scarcely in-

creased over last year's leveL
Much of Poland's hard cur-

rency earnings this year have
come from exports of raw
materials such as coal and cop-
per, and possibilities of growth
here are running out. The weak-
ness is the engineering sector,
where hard currency sales are
far below plan and show little

sign of improving neset year.
Quality has dropped and en-

gineering exports have been
bard hit by the withdrawal of
most-favoured-nation status by
the UA

(
and shortages of com-

ponents and spare parts due to
the cutting off of Western
credit
The credit situation for next

year is quite unclear. This year
Poland has managed to raise
$600ra, mostij from Libya and
China, compared with $1.5bn
in 1982 and $4.5bn in 3981.
Talks with Western govern-

ments on the rescheduling of
slightly over half of Poland’s
S2bn debt arc only just begin-
ning in the Paris Club and the
country has still not been
allowed to join the International
Monetary Fund.
Even though talks with com-

mercial banks on rescheduling
payments due next year are
continuing, this year’s agree-
ment has been criticised for not
leaving enough breathing space
for the economy. The- chances
of getting better terms next
year are slim, however.
The inflation rate is likely to

reach more than the 16 per
cent projected for next year as.

workers demand pay increases
and industry continues to pro-
duce as great a share of non-
consumer goods as it ever did,
driving up the price of con-
sumer goods.

Meanwhile consumer indus-
tries, which if given the condi-
tions to develop could soak up
some of the demand, are
struggling tq win better alloca-

tion of resources at the expense
of -heavy Industry, ever jealous
of Its dominant position. ... .

Next year will also be critical
for

.
food' supplies,-

;
-especially

meat. Since martial law came is .

in December, 1981, the weather
has been .kind to. 'General:
Wojdech Jartaelskl aAd crop

- levels have been respectable. .

The cut in- Western - grain
credits which reduced imports
from an annual 8m tbftnfes in
The late 1970s to ;8,5m- . tonnes
at the fnoment has led to a
record drop in the pig herd. The
slump will be felt in full next
year and the authorities will
be struggling tc maintain ration
allocations by cutting supplies
to restaurants and canteens,,

lowering meat exports and im-
porting corn to bohst chicken
production. : •

Experts hare already started
calling for a rise in the price
the state pays to' farthers for
meat to boast production, which
is showing - slight signs of
improvement But the effects
win be felt only at the end of
next year. A poor harvest nesit 7

year would set recovery back
and necessitate further imports
of expensive grains and feed. :

As l he problems multiply and
the prospects of tangible re-
covery recede, ihe Government -

has responded traditionally by
trying to centralise' as.’ many
sectors as possible. The;deceit-'
tralising economic . reform
which

,
started coming -in -imt.-

year is. being Whittled away so

much that Professor ~

Jozefiak, one of the" members •

of the commission which
:

tittw

tip the reform*: has caUed.jtw
a moratorium - -oa -its-- fotromwi.•

tion. :

'

This would permit the 'Gov-
ernment, frustrated by 'iiefcr

tangled methods of -trying to

influence -.-the economy through
indirect economic

.
niettas - fcAd ;•

the - loss of .power, which .
decen-

tralisation brings, to : go back ti)

methods of central .dfccectfoA

without at least giving: the. re-

form a had name.

.
-With few political conces-

sions on the horfson. the only,

other way of Keeping the restive

population roasonably-guicsc00*

is through improvement on
the shop shelves, But even wore

,the economy to grow"again next

year by the plainhed ~P?r

cent, production' of ednsiuner

goods will still fall below /ex-
pectations . and the outlook', on',

food is gloomy. . . .

. . General Jaruzetski; has lately
'

tended to leave the.running of

the .economy in -.the hands^oj
'

his . deputies-, ilc may ho
advised to' do. io. forttrik here,

that his political, future is

ing decided.-
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to IBM could

reach $280m
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

HTTACHTS total payments to
International Business
Machines could well exceed
$150m and conceivably climb
as high as $280m over the next
few years as a result of the
out-of-court settlement of the
so-called IBM “spy case.”

The exact amount appears to
depend on the extent to which
Hitachi is able to develop ST' 1*

sell its' own new computer soft-
ware. thus reducing royally
payments it has agreed to make
to IBM in recognition of IBM’s
copyright on its existing soft-

ware goods.

Hitachi declined to comment,
but added that It was impressed
by a spate of Japanese Press
reports giving hitherto on-
released details of the IBM
settlement.

The most authoritative of
these said that Hitachi was pre-
pared to pay Y6-7bn (about
S25-29m) annually in royalty
payments to IBM. for as ««gh
as the next eight years.

It had previously been dis-
closed that Hitachi was to pay
IBM YlObn for past royalty
obligations and covered IBM’s
court costs, estimated to be
over Ylbn.

Although, on paper, this
could involve Hitachi in a total

obligation approaching 5250m.
the Japanese company appar-
ently believes that its future
royalty payments will substan-
tially drop off after two years,
as its new generation of soft-

ware replaces its current line,
on which IBM copyright has
been acknowledged.
Although dearly onerous, the

payments would appear to be
well within Hitachi’s financial
compass. In its most recent
half-yearly results, it showed a
recurring profit of Y89tm (19
per cent up) and a net profit
of Y41bn, a 15 per cent im-
provement
The YlObn payment for past

royalties has been included in
the books for the current half
year as a “ miscellaneous M loss.
So far Hitachi has resolutely

refused to divulge, on its own
initiative, the terms of the IBM
agreement and IBM has stated,
as recently as this week hi court
air California, that it is up to the
Japanese company to make any
disclosure.

- -

However, Hitachi officials

have just as persistently denied
one published report that its

royalty payments to trm
. des-

cribed by one U.S. lawyer as
" the crown jewels ” of the
settlement, could reach the
equivalent of 5300m.

Broad agreement on IMF
package for Philippines

WASHINGTON — The Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the Philippines have
reached broad agreement on a
loan package for the economi-
cally-ailing country, according
to officials.

Mr Cesar Virata, Philippines
Prime Minister, held talks with
IMF officials on the loan pro-
gramme which might eventually
provide about $647m for his
country.
The IMF bas put a freeze on

almost any new major loans
until .its member countries,
including the U-fL, give final

legislative approval to a major
increase in quotas tentatively
approved earlier this year.

.

The UB. Congress is wrest-
ling with a Bin appropriating
the 58.4bn U.S. share, but the
measure has become enmeshed
in domestic politics.

Last month, < the Philippines,
with a total foreign debt of
$18bn requested a 90-day sus-

pension of its principal repay-
ments owed to commercial
banks while it worked out its

financing needs for the rest of

this year and 1984.

If U.S. legislators approve
Washington’s contribution to
the IMF before Congress's
scheduled recess today, it could
open up the agency to ah addi-
tional $6bn in bridging loons
from the Hank of International
Settlements’ and Saudi Arabia.
Reuter

Emilia Tagaza writes from
Manila: The -Philippines
Government in its letter of in-

tent to the IMF has committed
itself to achieve a marginal
growth in Gross Domestic Pro-
duct (GDP) in 1984. This is

going to be difficult to -achieve,

according - to observers here,
since ' the population is

expected to grow by 2J5 per
cent; and GDP growth could
be aero.

-

The letter- of intent commits
the Government to a tight limit

on credit^ expapsion .and^a' dras-
tic cut in the 1984 budget deficit

from the programmed Pesos
8.8bn ($628m> to Pesos 6.5bn
($464m). With curbs on credit
growth and government spend-
ing it is hoped the 1984 current
account deficit will be com-
tained to $L5bn.

Sri Lanka announces

‘rehabilitation tax’
BY MERVYN DE 5B.YA IN COLOMBO

A REHABILITATION tax.

aimed at helping Sri Ijmkan
victims of the anti-Tamil riot in
July will require all wage
earners to pay 1 per cent and
income tax payers 10 per cent

of their 1984-85 earnings.

Announcing the measure, Mr
Ronnie de Mel, Finance Minis-

ter, said in his budget speech
on Wednesday that the econ-

omic damage was less than
feared. There had been no
serious dislocation in the tea

sector, and the robber indus-

try was unaffected. Tourism.
however, . had been quite
seriously affected.

While recovery would be
faster than anticipated, any re-

petition of the July disturb-

ances would prove disastrous.

•Drought in the first part of

the year and the ethnic violence
would result in a decline of tea

production by 4.3 per cent and
rubber by 14 per cent. The
budget gives several incentives

to the plantation sector, especi-

ally tea and coconut
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Trade links

likely to be

restored in

£. Africa
By.Quentin Ped, Africa Editor

AGREEMENT by the Presidents

of Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda
tin the distribution of assets

from the defunct East African
Community, reached early yes-
terday. clears the way for a

normalisation of relations in the
region, starting with the reopen-

ing of the border between
Kenya and Tanzania.
This was confirmed by Presi-

dent Julius Nyerere of Tan-
zania at the end of the summit
meeting,in Arusha.

Officials expect, however, only
a gradual recovery of trading
links between the countries,
which have diversified their ex-

terna] links since the collapse

of the East African Community
in 1977.

Failure to agree on the distri-

bution of Community assets

—

including railway rolling stock,

ferry boats, workshops, and the
newly-bnilt headquarters in
Arusha—has bedevilled rela-

tions between the former part-

ners over the past six years. In
addition, diplomatic relations

between Kenya and Tanzania
in particular have been frosty.

Peking and Moscow reopen border in central Asia
BY OUR PEKING CORRESPONDENT

j
CHINA and the Soviet Union

I have reopened their 3.009 km
' border in central Asia far trade
exchanges.

A convoy of Soviet-buiit

trucks passed through a border
post at Horgas, on the north-
west boundary of China’s

Xinjiang province yesterday and
a group of Soviet officials were
entertained by the Chinese.

agency, Xinhua, reported that a

second crossing post, ct Turu-

gart near the eity of Kashgar
in southern Xinjiang, was also

reopening.

The border was dosed
officially in. 1962 when China
and the Soviet Union became
divided over ideology and the

last trade crossing was 10 years

ago.

The official Chinese news Xinhua said an agreement to

reopen the border posts had
been reached lest year. But
ftn.or Chinese officials said
several weeks ago that rsegoUc-
tions were still under way in

Moscow and agreement was
being delayed became cf
“ difficulties " on the part of the
Russians.

The decision is the first

evidence of improvement, in
relations between the two
Communist nations since a third

round of talks discussing the
possibility of normalisation
ended in Peking last month.

V.’hile the two sides agreed
to meet aaain ne?:t year and
tr.ere is believed to have been
an agreement m principle to

increase trade and Sow-level
technical ar.j educational
exchanges, the talks made no
apparent progress on major
foreign policy disagreements.

The- two border posts, which

were trade routes in the 1950s,

will be used for the exchange
of goods under state level trade
agreements. The target for
Sino-Sovier barter trade in-

creased this year by 170 per
cent to about S300m.
Chinese officials have said

their main exports across the
border will be long-staple cotton

and fruit while the Soviet

exports would include glass and
coffee.

Sudanese .
-Army troops

stormed a rebel hideout near
the southern town of Bentiu
yesterday, freeing two British

hostages and inflicting heavy
casualties on the rebels, ac-

cording to an army statement,

AP reports from Khartoum.

both because of personality dif-

ferences and ideological dis-

agreements.
The agreement provides for

both Kenya, and to a lesser

extent Tanzania, to repay more
than ?190m to Uganda, which
was left with the fewest fixed

assets after 1977. President

Nyerere said Kenya and Tan-
zania had agreed to pay either

in convertible currency, in
goods, facilities or services.

Given the foreign exchange
shortages in all three countries,

one likely means of repayment
is thought to be granting

Uganda concessionary rates on
transit traffic through its neigh-

bours.
- The agreement on the distri-

bution of assets and liabilities

follows extended mediation by
Dr Viktor Umbricht, a Swiss
diplomat appointed to that task

by the World Bank in 1977. He
concluded that approximately
flbn of assets were divided so

that Kenya inherited 52.1 per
cent, Tanzania 35.2 per cent and
Uganda only 12.7 per emit of

the Community assets. The
transfer of $190m to Uganda is

intended ,tq..compensate it for

its small share- .....
Dr Umbricht** report two

years ago was the subject of
regular discussions between
officials and Ministers, without
any Obvious signs of progress.

Political observers in East
Africa believe that the dis-

missal of Mr Charles Njonjo.
tiie former Kenyan Attorney-
Genera) and Minister of Con-
stitutional Affairs, was an im-
portant factor behind the im-
proved political relations,

because he was deeply mis-
trusted by both President
Nyerere and President MOton
Obote of Uganda.
Another factor in the agree-

ment has probably been the
economic plight of all three
countries, who have all

suffered from the break-up of
(he Community, once regarded
as a model of regional co-opera-
tion in Africa.
. Kenya used . to

.
export goods

worth some. SlSnra year to Tan-
zania before the border closure,
but is unlikely to recapture that
market quickly. The major
stumbling block is Tanzania's
desperate shortage of foreign
exchange, and officials also
expect the border re-opening to
be carried out to phases.
The tourist industry could

benefit more quickly, although
Tanzania is keen to negotiate
for a larger share of hard cur-
rency earnings from tourists
whocome into the country

Rebels captured
Burmese, troops have captured
a Karen guerrilla camp near
Thailand's western border after
clashes which claimed casual-
ties on both sides. Thai police
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Bangkok. Hundreds of
Karen people had fled the area
in tiie face of the government
offensive, launched after Karen
itfoeo> seized a French couple,
and were now about 14 kms
from tiie border, they said.

Indonesian talks
French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson is expected to discuss
in his talks today with Indo-
nesian leaders the question of
French nuclear testing in the
Pacific and the Cambodian
problem, according to Foreign
Minister Mochtar Kusumaat-
madja, AP reports from
Jakarta.

Hawke’s plans
Australian Prime Minister Bob
Hawke said be planned to raise
the issues of Cyprus, disarma-
ment and nuclear non-prolifera-
tion at the Commonwealth
Heads of Government meeting
In New Delhi next week, AP
reports from Canberra.

West Bank move
New UB. special Middle East
envoy Donald Rumsfeld has met
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and reportedly raised

the possibility of bringing
Jordan and the Palestinians to

the negotiating table to discuss

the future of the West Bank,
AP reports from Jerusalem.

China in drive against
BY MARK BAKxK IN PEKING

CHINA'S CAMPAIGN to dean
up the membership and activi-
ties of the Communist Parry has
begun with a fierce and unex-
pected attack on liberal atti-

tudes among writers, intellec-
tuals and actors.
The drive against so-called

** spiritual pollution," which
began with a barrage of pub-
licity three weeks ago under
instructions from Deng Xiao-
ping, the Chinese leader, now
shows signs of becoming the
harshest reaction to liberalism
in China in recent years.
Already several literary and

popular journals have been
shut, a number of plays and
films have been banned, stricter
censorship is being applied to
bookshops, student publications
and universry libraries, and
many well-known writers have
been forced to make public
criticisms either of their own
work or of general literary
unorthodoxy.
What was interpreted initially

as a diversionary tactic by the
Deng leadership in preparation
for the expected expulsion of
millions of “ Leftists " from the
party — slap the wrists of the
Right before you chop off the
hands of the Left — now
appears to be an attempt to
force a return to more conser-
vative standards in cultural
circles and political theory.

It has revived memories
among foreign observers in

China has disciplined several of its most
senior propaganda officials as its anti-

liberalism campaign gathers momentum,
writes our Peking Correspondent.
Two high-ranking editors of the party

newspaper. People’s Daily, have been
removed front their positions, and the

Minister for Culture and the leader nr
official literary circles have both been forced
to make public self-criticisms.
The director of the People’s Daily. Mr Ha

Jiwei, and the Deputy Editor-in-chief in
charge of ideological matters, Sir Wang
Roosbui, have both been replaced.

Peking of the abrupt crackdown
in March. 1980 against the de-
mocracy wall movement, Chins ’s

brief flirtation with free expres-
sion in wall posters and public
rallies. It has also reinforced
Deng's image of a tough and un-
compromising leader cn ques-
tions of discipline and public
morality. This is often obscured
by the great attention his for-

midable economic achievements
attracts.

Spiritual pollution has been
defined by the head of the
party's propaganda department.
Deng Liqun, in four categories:
“ Things which are obscene, bar-

barous or reactionary: vulgar
and unethical artistic perform-
ances: lust for personal fame
and fortune: and articles and
speeches which criticise or ques-
tion Marxism and Socialism.

“ Some of the people asso-
ciated with these things are
party members and some are
cadres (officials) in the party.

Although small in number, like
germs, if you don't try to stop
them they will become conta-

gious and will cause very grave
damage," he said.

Attention has been concen-
trated on the ' spiritual pollu-
tion *' claimed to have entered
China because of its opening to
the Wes: over the past five
years. The alleged pollutants
have ranged, from smuggled
pornographic videotapes—very
popular with the army top brass
and at least one ageing Politburo
member—to excessive hugging
and kissing in public. Any
abstract idiom in the arts,

theatre and literature has been
denounced. The only clearly
acceptable theme is realism
with a beneficial—and prefer-
able usmistakeable — Socialist
message.
A forum in southern Guangxi

province described literary pol-

lution as “ the unhealthy pheno-
menon of drifting away from
realities, of the pursuit of the
so-called exotic surroundings
and mood, the fabrication of ab-
surd plots." The works of
Sartre bave been held up as an
example for ridicule for their

* evil " and bourgeois influence
of “ unrestrained freedom." An
editorial in the People's Daily
said: “Writers and artists
should be engineers of people's
souls . . . building socialist
spiritual civilisation."
At times the campaign has

had elements of pure farce. The
People's Liberation Army held
its first-ever poetry forum to
guard against pollution in verse
and resolved: " PLA readers do
not like those riddie-like
poems.”
At the recent -10th Chinese

national trade union congress,
the deputy director of an en-
gineering factory in Hunan said:
“ Staff members and workers
should raise their political
quality and act as corrosion-
resistant and contamination-
proof stainless rteeL"

The real targets of the cam-
paign are believed to be an in-

fluential and growing band of
officials, theoreticians and
writers whose number extends
into some of the highest levels
of the party and the bureau-

cracy. They are liberal Marxists
who believe that China should
be following a much freer
brand of socialism and that
greater personal liberties

should be introduced along
with the current relaxation of
economic controls.
These people, many in their

40s and 50s, have lived through
the cultural revolution, are dis-

illusioned and question the
necessity of Deng's hard-line
Marxism. Their attitudes are
surfacing more frequently in

literature and the arts, often in
official media.
One of a number of promin-

ent people who have been forced
to make public self-criticisms

during the campaign has been
Zhou Yang, the 75-year-old
leader of official literary and
intellectual circles. His offence
was to have written a major
paper, published in People's
Daily in March, commemorat-
ing tiie centenary of Karl Marx.
Tbe paper suggested that

Marx's concept of alienation in
capitalist society could also
apply in socialist society, that
people could be alienated
because of failures in the sys-

tem, official abuses and
economic errors, a concept that
is anathema to the Den gists.

Zhou Yang has been forced
to recam. “ Alienation " and
“ humanitarianism " have be-
come catchwords for abuse in

the campaign.

When a company calls Daewoo,
there are 70,000 reasons why.

Get to know the people

at Daewoo, and you'll

see the reasons more
and more companies are calling the

company few had even heard of.

Ybu'H see the exceptional dedication and energy
that's brought Daewoo over $3 billion In sales in

just 16 years.

Ybu'H also discover the talent and innovation that

have allowed us to expand into dozens of new
fields, making Daewoo one of the largest, most

world. Prom shipbuilding to textiles,

our global operations are

growing more successful each year.

And you'll find insight and
foresight, two more reasons our

well-trained people have been able

to earn and keep the trust of an
impressive fist of prominent

companies. The kind that demand a

lot from their partners.

The feet is, people are Daewoo's

greatest resource So the next time you

need good partners, no matter what your project or

problem, look for good people:

There are 70,000 of them at Daewoo.
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Glenn goes

on attack

against

Signs point to

By Reginald Dale, US. Editor

in Washington

A NEWLY PUGNACIOUS
Senator Jobn Glenn of Ohio
ha* gone on Ihe attack against

his chief rival for next year’s

Democratic Presidential nomi-
nation, former vice-president

Waiter Mandate, as the

impression gains ground in

Washington that the Glenn
campaign may be faltering.

The former astronaut Mr
Glenn has been trying to turn
the tables on Mr Mondale
Ibis ueek. After examining
Mr Mondale's voting record

as a senator in the 1970s, Mr
Glenn charged tbat his rival
had been “ueak" on defence,
Mr Glenn had only last

month virtually accused Mr
Mondale of cheating by
dragging up past voting
records — specifically Mr
Glenn's 1981 senate vole in

favour of President Ronald
Reagan's controversial tax cut
—a vole for “ Reaganomics,"
Mr Mondale said.
Mr Glenn's counter-attack

has now become two-pronged.
In the first place, he said on
Tuesday, Mr Mondale had
opposed a number of major
weapons systems that Mr
Glenn and the majority of
other senators had supported.

Secondly, he charged on
Wednesday, Mr Mondale had
promised so much to special

interest groups through his
“ do-cverything " policies that
he would find it impossible to
reduce massive U.S. budget
deficits.

Greyhound resumes
partial service

GREYHOUND has line re-

sumed partial services with a
strike - breaking workforce
through tout much of the U.S.
yesterday amid conflicting
claims about Ihe effectiveness
of union picket lines, Terry
Dodsworth writes from New
York.
According to the company,

1.600 anion members out of
the total unionised workforce
of 12.500 turned up for work
on the new and much reduced
pay scales
The company claimed that

the 1,600, working alongside
almost 1,500 newly-hired
drivers, enabled it to run all

the services it had planned.
Union representatives, how-
ever, insisted that the strike
was holding

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE U.S. ECONOMY is expected to

continue to grow strongly in coming
months despite the recent slow-

down in the recovery from the ex-

plosive pace of this year’s second
quarter, Mr Martin Feldstein, chair-

man of President Reagan's council

of economic advisers, said in Paris

yesterday.

He said all signs continued to

point to a 4.5 per cent real growth in

the U.S. economy from the fourth

quarter of tbis year to the fourth

quarter of next year.

Mr Feldstein, wbo was address-

ing the American Chamber of Com-
merce in France yesterday, is in Pa-

ris to chair a two-day meeting of the

economic policy committee of the

Organisation for Economic Co-oper-

ation and Development (OECD).

Economists are expecting the

OECD committee to revise upwards

its economic forecasts since its lat-

est report in July. In that month,

the OECD was forecasting gross na-

tional product (GNPJ real growth

rate of 3V« per cent in OECD coun-

tries next year.

Mr Feldstein, who claimed that

U.S. inflation was not under con-

trol, said there should not be any
further tightening of the U.S. mone-
tary aggregates in the months
ahead and that the Federal Reserve

could therefore expand money

growth in line with its previously

announced targets.

But he also warned against pres-

sure in the U.S. Congress for easier

money. He said neither President

Reagan nor Mr Paul Volcker, Fed

chairman, were likely to succumb'

to these pressures. “They recognise
j

that an excessively expansionist

monetary policy would only in-

crease inflation and reduce the

prospects for a long and healthy re-

covery."

Mr Feldstein again warned of the

impact the Large U-S. budget defi-

cits are likely to have on recovery

in the longer term. While in the

short term, the U.S. deficits will

probably have a positive impact on
the recovery. The prospect of a
string of large deficits in the future

inevitably raised real long-term in-

terest rates above the level where
they should be.

In turn, this crowds out economic
activity in key interest-sensitive

sectors. The anticipation of future

large deficits is propping up inter-

est rates and the value of the U.S.

dollar, thus maintaining the U.S.

trade deficit at record levels.

Mr Feldstein said the U.S. trade

deficit was likely to double from

1982's record of S38bn to between
S60bn - STObn this year. Next year,

the trade deficit was likely to be in

excess of SlOObn, he said.

Mexico to reprivatise

nationalised companies
BY WUXIAM CHKLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government
Will return to the private sector
all the several hundred com-
panies, insurance firms and
brokerage houses in which the
former privately owned oanks
had equity stakes or owned
them completely, a senior Gov-
ernment official said yesterday.

When the last government of
Sr Jose Lopez Portillo nation-
alised the private hanking
system in September last year,
the state also took over the
banks' industrial portfolios,
which include equity stakes in
the majority of tht? country's
100 most actively traded com-

panies on the Mexican stock
exchange.
The Government of President

Miguel De La Madrid had
spoken of keeping the banks'
participation in " strategic

"

industries like mining and sec-

ondary petrochemicals. The
trade union movement, which is

closely allied to the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party, has been demanding that
the Government keep most of
the non-banking assets.

The official said the Govern-
ment hoped to restore some of
the private sector's shattered
confidence by returning all

these concerns.

U.S., China!
*

i

grain and
i

textile link

!

unresolved
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

A DISPUTE over linkage between
grains and textile trade remained

unsettled at the conclusion of UJS. -

Chinese talks this week in Wash-

ington.

In a four year grain sales pact

beginning in 1981, the Chinese

agreed to buy a minimum of 6m
tonnes of U.S. grain a year for four

years. They bought 8.3m tonnes in

1981 and B.flm tonnes in 1982.

However, this year when the two
sides became embroiled in a dis-

pute over the Chinese share of U.S.

textile market, the Chinese reduced
their grain purchases to about 3m
tonnes.

In the talks this week, the Chi-

nese implied tbat future grain pur-

More American
news, Page 7

chases would continue to depend on
tactile imports.

A Department of Agriculture

spokesman said the Chinese indi-

cated they might buy up to 9m
tonnes of grain in 1984 “as long as

the U.S. remains competitive."

Although the two countries have
reached an agreement on textiles,

relations have been clouded by a
countervailing doty petition filed by
textile manufacturers with the De-
partment of Commerce. The peti-

tion is unusual because it Maimn a
Chinese subsidy via a dual ex-

change rale.

• China plans "substantial in-

creases” over the next several yean
in imports in the energy, transpor-

tation and communications sectors

as part of efforts (sward sustained

economic growth, according to Kir

Malcolm Baldrige US Commerce
Secretary.

He predicted China will import

nearly Slbn of sophisticated UJS.

electronic equipment between now
and 1986. But despite improved
US.-China relations, "we cannot sit

back and relax!* efforts to increase

trade with China, Mr Baldrige said,

in remarks for delivery to the Coun-

cil on Foreign Relations in New
York.

China is in good economic shape

to increase its imports because it is

not saddled with the heavy external

debt problems. China’s foreign ex-

change reserves total over $14bn

Paris Club to meet on Brazil loan package
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SAG PAULO

LEADING WESTERN leader
governments grouped in the

"Paris Club" are to meet Sr
Emane Galveas. the Brazilian

finance minister, in Paris early

next week to try and put in

place the final piece in the

Brazilian debt renegotiation
jigsaw.

The meeting has been
scheduled to open on Tuesday,
the day the International
Monetary Fund board is due to
meet in Washington to give its

expected approval ' to re-

sumption of lending to Brazil

on the basis of the Letter of

Intent amended over the past

few days by IMF and Brazilian

officials.

In Paris, Brazil is seeking a

novel "extended Paris Club
agreement." according to a

senior member of its delegation.

This would entail the rolling

over of $2.3ba in loan interest

and capital falling due to the

end of 1984 and the

simultaneous provision of SSt.5bn

in fresh official credits and

loan guarantees.

Problems are anticipated over

the second half of the package,

due to the difficulty West Euro-

pean governments in particular

are having in reconciling the

need to provide new credits at

a lime When their exports to

Brazil are being sharply cur-

tailed.

So far only SL5ba of the

requested S2.5bn has been

firmly committed; from theUS
Export-Import Bank Canada is
also believed lobe prepared to
offer another SSOOm. tn support
of its whcausales to
But the British gbvernniem

has already made public 'its

refusal -to participate ip. at-
tending and the - other West
European participants, in. the
Paris Club- are unlikely iq make
more than tokro -contributions
according to diplomatic eraW
lions.

J

Robert Gibbens, in Montreal, reports on the economic plight ofQuebec

Levesque strives to reinspire voters
PREMIER Rene Levesque and
his independence-minded Parti

quebecois Government bave
launched a last-ditch attempt to

revive their sagging popular
support in Canada's French-
speaking province of Quebec.
Mr Levesque went on televi-

sion last weekend with a pack-
age of job creation measures,
promises of fresh support for

small business, commitments to
lower personal taxes, and pro-
jects to speed recovery in the
key Montreal area. On Wed-
nesday night Mr Jacques
Parizeau. the Finance Minister,
presented a mini-budget to the
national assembly.

It incorporated Mr Levesque's
C$2bn f£1.09bn) package, which
may help recovery, but will also

increase provincial borrowing
to cover an expanding budget
deficit. The opposition Quebec
Liberals, now under the leader-
ship of Mr Robert Bourassa, the
Premier, labelled the Levesque
package as more empty
promises.
The Liberals, following a

noisy leadership convention last

month, have found a new sense
of purpose. With Mr Bourassa
at the helm, they are confident
they can heal divisions that Mr
Claude Ryan, their former
leader, could not bridge.

The Parti quebecois has had
a bad year. First the Govern-
ment had to wrestle with the
public sector unions to get

them to accept an effective wage
freeze for a year. By spring
it won the battle, even against
the teachers. Feelings were
bitter, since the PQ came to

power in 1976 with the help
of the two major union federa-
tions and the teachers.
Cuts in hospital services fol-

lowed, and a fight with the
doctors over pay. In his budget
speech in April Mr Parizeau
said these "sacrifices*’ would
enable the Government to hold

Mr Jacques Parizean (above left), Quebec's Finance Minister,
whose mini budget formalised the Levesque economic
package this week; for Mr Robert Bourassa, opposition leader

(above right) it was all “empty promises’*

Its budget deficit at just over
C$3bn, but no cuts were pos-
sible in Quebec's very high
personal and consumption
taxes. In his mini budget this
week, he reduced the sales tax
on petrol from 40 per cent to

30 per cent, which had made
it the most expensive to buy
in Canada apart from the far
north. Other tax changes would
have to wait until the spring,

he said.

Quebec's economy contracted
about 6 per cent in real terms
in 1982 and apart from housing,
recovery did not get under way
until the second quarter of
1983. By the end of 1983 the
economy might regain one or
two percentage points, but
mining and metals, some forest

products, and some manufactur-
ing industries are still flounder-

ing.

The Government followed a
policy of benign neglect during
the summer, despite numerous
high-level conferences on ex-

ports, technological transfers

and high technology. More than
C$200m was provided In loan
guarantees for small business;
In the autumn, demonstra-

tions erupted in a high unem-
ployment area of the Gaspe
peninsula, about 600 miles
northeast of Montreal, partly
because of the closure of a
Government-owned sawmilL The
Gaspe has always had a Chronic
unemployment problem. When
demonstrators tore down the
blueand-wiite flag of Quebec,
the symbolism was un-
mistakable.

Both the federal Canadian
Government and the Quebec
Liberals moved on to the offen-

sive. The Levesque Govern-
ment was forced to get into

line with the Ottawa liberals to

provide 40 per cent of a public-
sector support package for a
421750m helicopter develop-
ment and production project
near Montreal by BeD Textron
helicopters.

Facing increasing pressure
from, its own supporters, to-do
something about the H percent
unemployment rate (which rises
to 50 per cent in 'some towns)
the Government delayed ihe
autumn recall of. the National -

Assembly and went into yet an-
other huddle. The Opposition
continued to hammer home
accusations of economic m&
management, and the resultwas
Mr Levesqne's package of pro-
mises and the Parizeau mini,
budget. But little, can be. done
about the economy this year,
except to give voters a few
more dollars for Christmas.

Quebec’s economy has been
seriously bit by the world re-

cession and -low commodity
prices. Its manufacturing sec-

tor has been going through its

most severe post-war- rotionati-

satian. It Is slowly developing
new high-technology industries,

but Government policies are
often thought to. be ..anti-

business and- too pro-union, in

spite of the wage freeze.

The Government has /-pro-

mised to introduce amendments
to Bill 101, the language legis-

lation designed to ensure the

supremacy of French giving

weight to the rights of English-

language Institutions and re-

moving some irritants.

'

The GovernmentV popularity

has been at an all rime-' low
since' its election in -1976, and
the Parti quebecois has lost

nearly half its members since

1981. Polls have indicated a
large Liberal majority If an
election were held now.
The Government haa caRcd

two pending by-elections for.

December 5. and could lose

both. Since coming to power
in 1976 the Parti quebecois has
lost all 16 by-elections . held.
But it did win the alt-important
Quebec - general - election :- in
198L

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hindustan Motors
and Isuzu sign truck

co-operation deal
By JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

JAPAN’S penetration of the eai
Indian automotive industry has Be*
spread to heavy trucks and suf
buses from light commercial 1

vehicles, cars and two wheelers the
with the signing this week of a bei
technical collaboration deal cor
between Hindustan Motors of dez
Calcutta and Isuzu of Japan. tur

Hindustan, part of one of the <

Birla family's group of com- lab
panies. is tn spend 5125m net
(£S3m) over the next two years Su:
on Isuzu assembly and manufac- Ho
luring facilities iu the states of ya
Gujerat and Uttar Pradesh as am
well as in the company's main are
operating centre in Calcutta, seq

Isuzu is 34 per cent owned by 1

General Motors of the U.S. tec

This week's collaboration is me
for Isuzu’s eight-ton diesel car
trucks and buses which should thi

go into production in mid-1985. Go'

Output of 30,000 vehicles a year 'l

has been approved by The in

Indian Government. Hindustan Hit
expects to achieve this by the has

end of the decade by which time to

it plans to have fully the
indigen ised production. Vai

Hindustan's main competitors soli

are Telco, a Tata Group com- 197

pany linked with Mercedes cor

Benz, and Ashok Leyland, a del

partially owned subsidiary of hoc
BL. abc
Hindustan had intended to (Sfl

continue a 25-.vear-old technical i

collaboration deal with GM’s Hir
Bedford trucks from Vauxhall abc

in the UK. But it decided par

earlier this year that the
Bedford technology was not
sufficiently advanced.

It approached Isuzu at around
the same time as a large num-
ber of other Japanese vehicle
companies were negotiating
deals with Indian manufac-
turers.
Other Japanese motor col-

laborations finalised or under
negotiation in India include
Suzuki, Toyota, Mitsubishi.
Honda, Nissan, Kawasaki and
Yamaha. A variety of Indian
and multinational companies
are now competing for con-
sequential component orders.
Hindustan has also finalised a

technical collaboration agree-
ment with Isuzu for an 1800 cc
car engine and power train, but
this has been held up pending

,

Government approval.
The power train will be used

in 2985 to modernise
Hindustan's 30-year-old Morris-

;

based Ambassador car which is
i

to be relaunched in January as !

the Comessa with the body of 1

Vauxhafl’s Victor VX model -

sold in the UK in the late
j

1970s. Problems in delivery or
\

components for the Contessa has
,

delayed the launch of the new-

,

bodied car. which will sell for I

about Rs 90.000 to Rs 100,000 i

tS9.0004!10.l)00) I

The price is inflated because
]

Hindustan has to pay duties or

;

about 160 per cent on imported
|

parts. I

Cuba buys 60,000 tonnes

of Trinidad wire rods
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

CUBA HAS bought 60.000

tonnes of wire rods from Trini-

dad's stale-owned steel mill. It

is the largest single order ever

received fey the company, which
started operations two years

ago.
The Cuban order comes after

the mill, the Iron and Steel

Company of Trinidad and
Tobago (Iscolt) was hit by a

U.S. Commerce Department
ruling upholding appeals from

five U.S. steel producers which

c'aiiucd Trinidad was dumping

on the U.S. market. The com-

pany last year shipped over

56,000 tonnes of wire rods to

the U S. making it the country's

largest sir 3lc supplier.

There was no indication of
the price or supply schedules
agreed between the company
and Cuba, although industry
officials have suggested that the

price would be close to that at

which the company had been
selling on the U.S. market.

The U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment found that Trinidadian

steel was being sold at "10 per

cent below fair value."

The agreement on steel has
created the basis for further

aereenientji between Trinidad

and Cuba. A trade mission

from Havana is to visit Trinidad

soon to discuss possible pur-
chases of Trinidadian petroleum
and fertilisers.

India mounts
drive to

buy arms
from West

j

NEW DELHI — India is

mounting a major anns-tmy-
ing drive in several Western
countries. Mr Ranuswami
Venkataraman, the Defence
Minister said yesterday.

The Press Trust of India
(PTI) news agency quoted
him as saying India's par-
chases would include more
Sea Harrier naval aircraft

from Britain for its aircraft

carrier VikranL Eight Sea
Harriers have already
replaced the Indian navy’s
ageing Sea Hawk fighters.

Hr Venkataraman did not
say how many more Harriers
would be bought but PTI
quoted officials as saying the
number would be around 12,

The Minister said India was
also acquiring British Sea
Eagle helicopter • launched
missiles and talks were taking
place on possible purchases of
British ship-launched missiles.

Mr Venkataraman returned
yesterday from a two-week
trip to France, Britain,

Sweden and Austria and said
those countries had agreed to
provide technical assistance to

help India develop advanced
weapons.

K. K. Sbarma adds: The
talks in France were on the
possibility of transfer of tech-
nology to India for the manu-
facture of Mirage 2000

,

fighters. Forty have been 1

ordered by the Indian air
force for purchase in fly-away
condition.

i

India reeenlly decided to
j

terminate Ihe Mirage deal at 1

the stage of the purchase of
the 40 aircraft but has been
under pressure from France
to revive the original pro-
posal for manufacturing the
Mirage 300 under licence, and
attractive terms have been
offered.

There is as yet no change
in plans. Talks have been
resumed on the original pro-
posal abandoned when Russia
made a highly-attractive offer

on tbe latest generation of
Mig fighters.

• Venezuela has received the
first six supersonic F-l$
fighters of a flotilla of 24 air-

craft which will convert Its

air force into the most
modern in Latin America. AP
adds from Caracas. Tbe F-16S,

purchased at an estimated

cost of $61Sm (£4l0m), have
caused an internal polemic,

and negative reaction from
neighbouring Guyana

Jurek Martin examines a break in Japanese solidarity on agricultural protectionism

Why Japanese pay such high prices
THE HEADLINES in the local

newspapers this week

—

“Japanese agricultural price
subsidies twice that in Europe"—were not, at first blush, excep-

tionaL

Closer reading elicited the
surmising fact that the stories

beneath the headlines were not
about tbe latest foreign
onslaught on Japanese protec*

j

lion of its farming sector but
focused on an intriguing com-
parative study done by two
Japanese university economists
specialising in agriculture.

The issue of agricultural sub-
sidies generates sparse internal
debate, largely because of the
lock on political power enjoyed
by the influential farm co-
operative lobby and the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party, a
position cemented by an elec-

toral system weighted in favour
of the rural voter.

Industrialists sometimes sug-
gest tbat trade frictions could
be eased by lowering the bar-
riers to foreign farm produce.
The agricultural lobby counters
by backing restraints on the ex-

ports of manufactured goods.
But the sura of the exchanges
often appears no more than
ritualistic.

The Japanese consumer, who
pays a high price for food

—

the domestic price of rice, for
example, is four times world
levels—tends not to complain.
There are complex reasons

for this, of which perhaps

naional acceptance of the need
for food security and a desire
to preserve agriculture in some-
thing approximating its tradi-

tional form are the most often
advanced.

What is missing, in the view
of Prof Yujiro Hayami of the
economics faculty of Tokyo
Metropolitan University, is an
awareness of how much more
the Japanese public is paying
for farm subsidies than are
other Western consumers.
Hence the study published

this week jointly with his col-

league, Mr Masayoshi Honma,
and brought out under the
auspices of the Forum for
Policy Innovation, a loose group-
ing of academics committed, in
Prof. Hayami's words, to
“ moderate liberalism," and
assisted financially by a handful
of individual industrialists.

The nub of the report is in
the accompanying table, show-
ing that only Switzerland pro-
vides greater assistance to its

agricultural sector than Japan.
The basis for comparison is

the price-support ratio (PSR)
calculated by subtracting the
value of agricultural output in
international prices from the
value in domestic prices and
dividing tbe remainder by the
value in domestic prices.
Tbis achieves the' ratio other-

wise known as the Nominal Rate
of Protection. The survey
covers 13 products—six grains,
five livestock and two veget-

OECD SUPPORT FOR AGRICULTURE
Prior Support Ratio"

Loan snag ‘delays A-310
delivery to Nigeria’
BY ANDREW GOWERS, RECENTLY IN LAGOS

DELIVERY of the first of four
Airbus A-320 aircraft ordered
by Nigeria Airways has been
delayed by a technical hitch in
finalising a syndicated loan to
finance the deal, according to

tbe state-owned airline's Man-
aging Director, Mr Mohammed
Tukua Bature.
He also disclosed in Lagos

this week that the airline is

unlikely to take up an option to

buy four more A-310s from
Airbus Industrie, the European
consortium when the current
order is fulfilled, owing to finan-

cial constraints.

The first Airbus, under an
order announced in 1981, was
to be supplied in September,
but the airline now does not
realistically expect to take
delivery until early next year.
Airbus Industrie in Paris said

yesterday that two of tbe air-

craft were to be delivered
before the end of this year, and
two in the second half of 1984.

but declined to say whether
there had been any delay.

The first aircraft was either

nearing completion or had
already been completed
The problem, according to

Mr Bature. centres on a S240m
loan lead-managed by France's
Society Generate.
The loan documents

.
are

ready, hut because it will carry

s Nigerian Federal Government
guarantee, the package cannot
be finally signed until the
Government’s 1984 budget has
been passed by the

.
National

Assembly. The budget, is cur-
rently In preparation, but is not

expected to be presented to the
Assembly before December.

1955 1940 1965 1970 1975

UJS. 24 OS 74 94 34
EEC 234 244 28.1 314 204
Franc* 234 105 214 304 214
West Germany 21.9 ; 284 314 304 264
My 294 294 34.7 37.1 233
Holland 107 18.1 234 254 224
UK 254 254 154 194 54
Denmark 44 3.1 44 134 154
Sweden 234 28.7 - 314 364 264
Switzerland 344 354 394 454 464
Japan 15J> 294 404 42.1 424

* Calculated by subtracting the value of agricultural output in inter-

national prices from the value in domestic prices, and dividing the
remainder by tbe value in domestic prices.

Source; The Forum lor Polity innovation

ables—which account for 70 per
cent of total Japanese farm pro-
duction.
Th most significant conclusion

Is clearly- that since 1970
Japanese agricultural protec-
tion in value terms has actually
been rising, whereas in the rest
of the industrialised world the
trend has been down.
The 1975 figures are an aber-

ration explicable by the surge in
global food prices at the lime.
The comparison with the EEC
as a bloc is particularly stark:
in 1955, Japan's PSR of 15 per
cent was well below the Com-
munity’s 23 per cent, but in
1980 Japan's 45.5 per cent Com-
fortably exceeded the EEC-wide

Mauritius in

bid to attract

manufacturers
By Chris Sherwell In Singapore

A HIGH-LEVEL delegation
from Mauritius is visiting
Singapore and Hong Kong in .4

bid to attract manufacturing
investment to the Indian Ocean
island and reduce its depen-
dence on sugar exports.

The delegation is led by Sir
fiaetan Duval, the deputy Prime
Minister, and includes . the
Ministers of Economic Plan-
ning and of Industry, and the
country's central bank
governor.

Mauritius has established an
export processing zone offering
tax and other incentives for
investors prepared 'to set up
labour - intensive industries
there.

Tbe incentives Include free
repatriation of capital and
dividends.

average of 26 per cent.

Yet in that time span, and
particularly in the 1970s, Japan
actually dismantled some of the
protective barriers around its

farm sector. .

Japanese agricultural protec-
tionism is more heavily
weighted- towards grains than
livestock—66 per cent and 29
per cent in PSR terms respec-
tively, against- 18 and 29 per
cent respectively in the Com-
nudity.
However, Japanese support

levels for beef and dairy pro-
ducts bave recently been rising
fast and in some cases exceed
EEC levels.
- The Hayami-Honma report is

careful not to make Value
judgments on the merits or
otherwise of agricultural pro-
tectionism. it notes, for ex-

ample that .the rapid increasem
Japanese subsidies between
1955-70. the period of tbe coun-
try’s great industrial expansion,
undoubtedly helped ease the
social and political pressures.

But, in an interview. Prof
Hayami emphasised that, in 'Ms
view, the level of Japanese
protection has "for some time
been, more than, optimum,”
probably since about 1970. .

.

Though he concedes * that
liberalising rice, the core to

Japan's concept of " food

security, is “impossible^’ both,

the citrus and livestock sectors

-couidl easily stand- some fresh

competitive air,

A key obstacle ties in the
structure of Japanese agncnE
ture and the extent to which it

serves the interest of the

powerful co-operatives lobby.
Japanese farm employment
accounts for 10 per cent of the

total labour force, but seven out
of 16 of those engaged -in farm-
ing actually earn more, mostly
In casual labour, from,tbe non-
farm jobs they hold.',

Yet these part-time' fanners
tend to hold on tq their- fend.

.

if for no other reason than that,

land prices
-

are' .going _«P
sharply. In such circumstances
the co-operatives have- effec-

tively assumed control of agri-

cultural development, •

Swiss engineering orders

at lowest level on record
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE BACKLOG of orders of
the Swiss engineering industry
is currently at the lowest level

on record. According to the
Swiss Association of Machinery
Manufacturers ( VSM), orders on
hand dropped to the equivalent
of only S.7 months’ productions
in the third quarter.

.

The association expresses par-
ticular concern at the “com-
pletely inadequte." order-book
volume of the machine-tool in-
dustryk which declined further
in the third quarter to the
equal of only 4.2 months' output
That of the textile-machinery,

sector also remained very low
at 4.1 months’ productoin. Bur!
the VSM points out that the'

third quarter did not yet reflect
the results of the "libra* Fair
in Milan.
-Compared with the preceding

three months,- export orders

were up by 6J5 per cent. -
.

However, the second quaflfl-

If said to have been “espepfeljir

weak.” and for the first nine

months of .1983 as .a whole,

.foreign orders we*1® doW0
per cent on corresponding

values for lest year. Almost ao

per cent of all new "order*

currently accounted for by e*‘

port markets. \

The - association; .sees rVp
noticeable.improvement in bnsv

ness at .present, ' \
1

.

Hie recession te said ‘to have

proved “broader., and' deeper

than had in many cases origin-

ally .been antiripatedL..' ^-

obviously needed more
5

;

time Tor

economic ' rec6vety' 'lir";.maj0 | -

sales markets to /have a-, po®-

live effective. Oh investments.
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HUNGARIAN COMPUTER SPECIALISTS SELLING THEIR SKILL IN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IGENETIC ENGINEERING

Software from Budapest? It’s logical
BY PAUL WALTON
A COMPUTER language
developed in the UK for
research into artificial intelli-

gence has been refined by
Hungarian scientists 10 the
point where it can be applied

commercially.
One of the first uses in Hun-

gary was to assist economists
to formulate the detailed Five
Year Plan—a task which used
to take as long to complete as

it did to implement because of

the repetitious and complicated
mathematics involved. Now the
time-scale has been shortened
by two years. The Hungarians
hope that with access to better
computer hardware, compilation
of the Plan could become semi-
automatic.

Quality of hardware is a prob-
lem for the Hungarians, starved
of the latest Western technology
through trade embargoes. But
this has sharpened Hungarian
skills in computer program-
ming, according to Dr Bali at
Domolki, head of the Budapest-
based Institute for Coordination
of Computer Techniques (Szki).

"This has only served to

make us better at producing
software, for which the only
essential resource is imagina-
tion,” he said in London this
week.
The computer language is

Prolog, whose development in
the UK is associated chiefly with
Edinburgh University and Dr

Robert Kowalski at Imperial
College, London. It has special
significance because it is the lan-

guage of choice for the Japanese
•' Fifth Generation Computing "

project, the much publicised

Japanese effort to move beyond
today’s computer systems to the
“ intelligent machine.”

Prolog, or PROgramzning in

LOGic, is a language for logic

processing analogous to conven-

tional languages for arithmetic

processing; just as conventional

computers can be rated in

millions of instructions a second

(MIPS) so an intelligent

machine using Prolog could be
measured in millions of logical

inferences a second (LIPS).
The language can be used to

develop “ expert systems,”

where the knowledge of experts

in a particular field is encoded
and held in a computer memory
and the answers to specific prob-

lems sought out using artificial

intelligence techniques. The
machine not only infers the best
answer to the question but is

able to explain the logical steps

it has gone through to derive

that answer.
“ I hope we have some advant-

age because we started working
on the practical applications of

Prolog before it became fashion-
able ” Dr Domolki said. He and
some 20 other representatives of

the Hungarian software com-
munity have been showing their

achievements at the Hungarian

Embassy this week, in the first

ever exhibition of its kind by an

Eastern bloc country.

Sd-L, a commercial company

associated with Szki, is now
marketing the Hungarian ver-

sion of Prolog, called Modular

Prolog (MProlog).
Day-to-day use of MProlog by

Szki programmers working with

specialists in other Hungarian

state bodies over the past eight

years has produced some 30

applications spanning every-

thing from architecture to

pharmaceutical research.
“ We designed the most recent

version of MProlog between
1979 and 1980. and it operates

In such a way that our develop-
ment of the expert system was
completely separate from the
expert’s use of the system,” Dr
Domolki said, meaning that the
specialist programmer — or
knowledge engineer — was
responsible for extracting infor-

mation from the expert: and
building it into the system; the
expert could use the system
without any need to understand
Prolog.

Sci-L has sold this technique
in four packages which can
operate on the larger IBM and
Siemens mainframe computers,
and on fast Digital Equipment
(DEC) minicomputers using the
VAX or Unix regimes: a basic

academic version from $3,600;

a production model for upwards
of $10,000; the TProlog exten-

sion which introduces the con-

cept of time for simulation costs

$2,400; or double that amount
if it is to stand-alone from the

big system.

Dr Domolki said that the most
exciting development was going
to be the miniProlog which
Szki is just beginning to develop
for the smaller computers,
bringing the cost of the soft-

ware down to a couple of
thousand dollars all-to.

Japanese micro-supplier Sord
is likely to be the first with
miniProlog applications on a

32-bit machine, Dr Domolki said.

But the biggest coup for
MProlog so far is the sale of a
licence to the Japanese Fifth
Generation project where it Is

to form the heart of their first

expert systems.

British and American com-
puter suppliers have also begun
to take interest in MProiog, now
beginning to be marketed
abroad through Sd-L and a
handful of distributors. The
joint venture on expert systems
between ICL and Shell is

interested, and BP subsidiary
Season as due to sign-up one of
the Hungarian MProlog applica-
tions next week. Control Data
and IBM are among the U.S.

vendors which have recently

sent senior representatives to

Hungary in onter to see tins

kind of software at first hand,
and to talk about the supply- of
the most up-to-date hardware.

Dr Domolki said that commer-
cial tinfcs with leading Western
firms on advanced software
offered the best hope of Eastern
bloc countries challenging the

hardware ban, and being able
to tee their own ideas to best

advantage. Meanwhile Britain

is still at least two years away

from the practical apphcazkm of

the Prolog language which it

developed.

• SORD HAS now introduced

its very powerful microcom-
puter, which it dubs a “micro
mainframe,” bringing many of

the features of larger machines

to the desk-top.

The M685 is a powerhouse
processing machine thanks to its

twin Motorola 68000 chips and a

very large internal memory of

512 kilobytes to 1 megabyte
(Mb). It has a Unix-like operat-

ing system, Unos, which sup-

ports features such as tune-

sharing, context searching and
transaction processing “in the

background” and without the

user having to do much by way
of programming.

Dn Pont drug

for asthmatics
DU PONT IS claiming one of
the first commercial uses for
monoclonal antibodies in the

care of acute asthma sufferers.

A reagent to test for levels of

the drug theophylline, where
the dosage given is crucial to

the asthmatic, has been geneti-

cally engineered by Dupont’s
NEN subsidiary. It is used in
the company's “ aca ” clinical

analyser in the same way as

any other test pack.

What is special about mono-
clonal antibodies is that they
can be - “ engineered" to react

in very specific ways and in very
precise circumstances.

Mr Donald Sutherland, direc-

tor of the ^Hnigai instruments
division at Du Pont described
just how precise monoclonal
antibodies can be: u

It’s like the
difference between using a firh-

ing net and a fishing hook.”
He added that distinguishing

theophylline was a prime
example of the precision which
this blotechnical technique.;

could offer—monoclonal anti-

bodies can be “ engineered” as

very precise keys to lock on to

individual molecules.
Theophylline has a very

gfrmiiwr shape to caffeine, which
finds its way into the body in

large quantities through tea and
coffee; Du Font claims 'that, for

the first time, the. test cannof.be.

confused by the presence
1

of.

very similar molecules.

The benefits are potentially

very great since asthmatics get

relief from a correct dosage of

theophylline, but acute sufferers

need to have that , level, very
closely defined: too low and
there wDl bean attack; too high
and there are .unnecessary side-

effects from the drug Itself,

More from Da Font on 0101-302-

!

774-0561.
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Komatsu solar cell
A "JAPANESE construction

machinery-maker *>a« claimed
that it has made the world’s

most efficient solar battery. It

would take a few years to bring

it to market it added.
The giant Komatsu group

says it cap achieve light-to-power

'The earth was made so vast

that you may travel its open spaces.'

snudin
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

One of the biggest fleets in the world flying to 36 countries worldwide.Welcome to ourworld.

conversion rate as high as 10.7

per cent for its amorphous solar

battery, which is claimed to be
0.44 per ceat greater than the
previous, high- It believes this is

now enough to begin planning
commercial production.

The secret is that unlike con-
ventional solar batteries where
tire amorphous silicon layer is

sandwiched between one trans-

parent electrode and the other
metal electrode, _ this new
battery employs a nigged trans-

parent electrode on. its surface

which maximises, not Just the

quantity but also the quality of

light reaching the silicon layer.

In effect less of the light is

reflected by this layer. In addi-

tion, the surface of this trans-

parent electrode is coaled with
tiny “ dice-like " bits of-oxidised
tin (measuring

.
just one ten-

millionth. of .. a millimetre
across) to boost refraction- so
that as much light as possible
reaches the silicon layer below.'

.
THE AFFLE1I penand ton-
puter canwiv be upgraded to
run software asfeg SJS/Dos,
rival Operating;-:System :ta
CP/M whkdisecared. "the
machine’s success In the late

70s. .; V.:;b. j./v"
Applewoiicedwttkstaxtop

Bans. Systems - eti plug,
compatible processor .aad
memory onit

andrandw more fashionable
26-bit programs based
Microsoft’s MS/DOS wiy «f
working. It ls‘.- generally

-

accepted that bigger
1

- itad
' faster software wffl be written

.

on MS/DOS and. oQtjar lfrWt

operating software, with. the
8-bit CP/M technlque sow'in
decline. -- y: v .‘AN>

The Kana 8686-2 i^ aOuffiy

a coprocessor whiehworts
alongside ..the "“one already

resident in the; Apple !( ami
loads software frou a jtui
dlsodrive memory wMdtlcan
store programs up to 640ff. lt

win be available la March
next year, but a» yet no price

Is available. ’A"'

Bearing in mind IBM’s
supportfor the Microsoft way,

In the shape eff' the PC/DOS
operating

'
eyateni, the Sana

upgrade win open npa huge
software -catalogue for. Apple
IK users wtoo have had.to fit

and nidi ML the hew soft-

ware being, written for nth
popular IB-bit systems.

'

MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION

Common sense ott
' 1

iOjAdiiriTO^ f
j

BY GEOFFREY CRARUSH •

IS. IT posaible tfoat a 37-yesr-oid fngr- 'plant - batottinSf; ~
Israeli physicist, asked dnring - accounting aspects and even .toe

bi& PhJD. course to .improve ,a unwanted results of the
.

Writ
friend’s difckwx. coopraaitibg known .Murphy's Law (if .soiwE
factory. developed thing can go wrong, tt will) are

systematic approach to manu- often dealt with piecemeal with
factoring that wMJ enable the varying levels of success to . toe
West to fire bade at Japan? typical factory.

lYctiai waves of scepticism A; , 1' j
must be tempered with the fact. fJIShimefl
that 50 or so major companies wnu— ___ _
tax the including Bendix, .

.They_;we nt Iwwwt Often

Ford, General Motors. Gimeral -

Electric and Westtnghouse,

1*^. b h.w T, „i. lir I IT,.. ,1
0PT approach are enshrined to

-^5®* *5- te fact, being offered an algorithm devised by/GoM-
by CreatlveOlkput ratj and contained in a^progrsia
company that Dr Goidratt
formed when, he went to the
UJS. in the late 1970s?

tibat can be run on IBU or Prime
computers- Simulations of;,the
production, unit cap.then be ear*.

At first sight the approach, ried out before •* anything " is

which Is called OPT, standing physically committed.
for Optimised Production Ttecfe- Before a production’ schedule
mfiogy, apprere to amount to no can be derived of course,« good
more than fiwmabsed common deal of detail has to be available,
sense. For example, OPT is- particularly wftttx respect-to-th®
much cooconed with the . bottleneck areas. Much/of- this
removal. of bottlenecks bn Jhg .data 'is often, already available
shop floor. To which the aver- in bOMP (bill of materials' pro-
age production exeertave - would cessing) systems In larger own-
almost certataly reply: “Well, ponies.

~
'.

.

Who isn’t? Then, -it is dimmed* by repett
There is more to it than that, tive runs through the computer.

According to
.
Gokhatt, bowse? bottlenecks can-, be- property

necks tax most plants, whether identified and eventually mint,
they are machines with capad- mised or eliminated-H^ to iro.
ties that Unfit- throughput or lotion but with -referee to
are due to a shortage of .effects on the: whole system of

specialised drills, are usually
.
manufacture. -

. ' '
-.i-J :p

dealt with in. isolation instead ^GoldratTs root -thinking- for
of in dose redationsUp with 'OPT steins from the- basic view
the remainder of the process. of manufootnre he beHeves. aH
_ .

•

' .
involved Should share^-that its

Bottleneckottleneck pxxrpose Isnotto employ people
- - v - A. \r.r^,

'• or even to; make preductai bet
There are other OPT. edicts, simply to make ntoney^ ' V '’-

For exangde, that-the genuine ~ By that case tfaere. are on^
utilisation of a machrae which three criteria: - to ;

is not battlenedced, is not de- throughput (the atoountef-pro
termined by- Its own mariimmi ductioh that has- bemi:!d^d)y
capacity, . but by some other minimtee - toventory-;(lhe Traw
constraint in the system. materials, . components jmd

- There is a need therefore, to finished goods that were bought
schedule aH - non-tantLenedfed "but: have not yet been intor-
resouroes- based, bn Qioee con- ,porated into product and sold)
strafnts. There may, indeed; be and

:
to mtnmlsB - derating

a need to not make pacts at all
on such, machines: the operator In : recent ^months Creative
might be better enyiloyed. do- -.Output UK has been.spreading
tog something else, or altenxa- - the Goidratt message m'toe
lively making the parts more UK and Europe: : David HugiB,
sloway and with greater atten- European marketing director

Hon to qu^tty, ;bas been working with -15 otoer

The bottleneck is jusc one of -people from- Hounslbw-and has

the sacred cows of productibn just announced his -first edsto'

scheduling that. OPT seeks, to mer—one of: tixe^Zaxcak.-bi>m-

slaughter. There are otbere panies at Bryce near ’Worcester-,

such as Get-19 time: at work- He expects his neat osstomcr to

stations. For -sample, it is not be to France and to'

t

alking . to

often revised' that an hour lost others Tin *_• Sweden - Belgium,

tax setting up at a-bottleneckedl Germany and Spain-- .A . - _

workstation is on hour lost for. He explains that toe approach

the - whole mannfacttrrtng - has to be at a senior jevel ana

sequence .that follows. .On (lie . that the .commitment by a cmp*-

other hand;- rad . hour ^ saved ' pany lias -to
.

;W
where there is no bottleneck corapaixyvwidfe ^to.starts With

“te a mirage.* an edacatiodpl:'-^>rt aauT tf be

'

- Gcddratifs theories atao take gets vdjolehearijpdr ^ceirt^^.
a tilt at . lot .ores in manutoc- . of the ideas,. negottotes-* ImIW.

tore. H say, 20 items start out, -of intent,-carries

then- usually .- 20 items are conducts W
transferred between each work- arrives ata price atbbara Jotw-

statfam -iaH. the md of unit . -
.
That - price" c4»-.pe^eocMiQ^

factere. Acdoiding to70PTt lot"' aMe^r-fuffaaQy

size should he plottfid sgatost-' fitm”
profit, not, . as , to- : normals 'other iteod

. figb. ssridgs

agSiinat cost .The' ttto dfanbers laiBei ln the;.U^L wrearttep*.

are (Offleredt and to .any rese.-it / one company ^SS
cao, 'apparentiy;-pay to vary/tbe & prbgresrby49pw
batrix size ^throughout ,-jaami' /fltere£are, after .alL comp^”
facture, keeping dowd wbckrm in -gte 'aaros^ca

.

mdnstries;jQr

Now. all tiiese things, Sndxm* ceecBng x60Wt -.
- --

b *
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European Court on equal pay
BY A. a HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

FOB THE past three weeks the
European Court -has been churn-
ing out weighty

: judgment* at
a pace which makes a commen-
tator breathless. At least three
must be briefly mentioned. Of
these, two .concern equal pay,
and the third the abuse of mar-
ket power by Michelin.
The Court has rejected*

the Commission’s complaint that
Italy failed to Implement Coun-
cil Directive 76/207 calling for
equal treatment of men and
women in respect of employ-
ment, training, promotion and
conditions of work. The Com-
mission thought that Italian
legislation should have pro-
vided detailed rules in respect
of all the requirements of the
Directive, not only in respect
of some, leaving the rest under
the umbrella of a general rule
of equality. It found the
Commission's complaint to
be too pedantic, and used the
occasion to remind it that mem-
ber states were obliged only to
achieve the objectives of
directives, and that it was left
to their discretion to do so in
the way they thought best.
The court also rejected the

Commission's complaint that
Italy had adopted specific
judicial remedies only for- in-
fringement of certain dis-
criminatory acts, contrary to
the principle of equal pay and
treatment. It accepted the
Italian defence that adequate
general and constitutional
remedies were, open to those
who felt they had been dis-
criminated against
The UK did not get Off SO

lightly in a parallel caset

concerning equal treatment of
-men and women. Although the
court rejected the. Commis-
sion's complaint that the UK’s
legislation and training facili-

ties preferred women to men
as midwives—holding that
British mothers should be
allowed some freedom of choice
in the -matter—it came down
heavily on the side of the Com-
mission in the matter of dis-
crimination against women in

collective - agreements. The
UK's defence was that collective

. agreements were not legally
binding and that to require the
annulment of documents with
no legal effect was rather like
“beating the air.’'

The court pointed oat that
the-- directive required in
Article 4/b the annulment of
all unequal provisions in collec-
tive agreements, domestic rules
of enterprises, and statutes of
free professions. without
making any distinction between
the nature of legal effects which
such provisions produced. The
directive could be made effec-
tive only if it were possible to
eliminate or to modify all pro-
visions incompatible with the
requirement of non-discrimina-
tion imposed by the directive.
One cannot help feeling, that
the court was right; and not
only in its legal logic.

It is more difficult to agree
with the> consequences of the
legal logic applied by the court
to the Commission's

, third com-
plaint. This concerned the
exemption from the non-discri-
mination rules granted m the
UK to employment in house-
holds and small shops or other
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enterprises where the total
number, of employees was not
more than five. .The court
recognised the need to recon-
cile the principle of equality of
treatment with the equally
fundamental requirement of
respect of privacy. It accepted
that considers lions of privacy
had the upper hand in domestic
employment, but rejected this
argument in respect of small
enterprises. The Judgment may
require UK legislation to be
amended and. failing that, may
lead to enforcement of tbe
requirements of the directive
with the help of references to
tbe European Court
The court which, as the two

preceding judgments - have
shown, finds it easy to maintain
an intellectual independence of
the Commission in cases with a
human dimension, almost invari-
ably gels lost in the labyrinthine
competition law evolved by the
Commission on the basis of
Article flfj prohibiting cartels
and restrictive practices, and
Article 86 prohibiting abuse of
market -power.

This was again 'the case when,
on November 9. the court de-
livered a half-way judgment!
on jUichelin's appeal against a
Commission fine of ECU 6SO.OOO
imposed two years ago. The

court reduced this to ECU
300.000, allowing appeal on two
minor counts, but upheld tbe
main contention of the Commis-
sion. This was that Michelin's
Dutch subsidiary had a
dominant position in the Dutch
market for tyres of all sorts and
abused this by granting whole-
salers discounts related to the
achievement of certain sales tar-

gets.
Tbe Michel in group is the

leading tyre manufacturer In
the Community and is overtaken
in the world market only by
Goodyear. Indisputably, it has
great market power because of

Its financial resources, research
and development capacity, and
a well established marketing
system which makes great use
of representatives keeping in

direct touch with major end-
users of Michelin products.

It is. however, questionable
whether it can be said to have
a market dominance in the
Netherlands. Its market share
is relatively small if tyres for
heaw vehicles are taken alone
and if retreads are included in

the market. The Commission
excluded retreads, thus arriving

at a bitzh market share. This
calculation was contested by
Michelin hut was aporoved by
the court It may have con-

cluded that Michelin had a great
bold on the market simply be-

cause it was the onlv supplier

of certain types and dimensions
of heavy tyres.

The discounts granted by
Michelin to distributors ranged
from 34 to 37 per cent,

but were not strictly linked to

the quantity sold. Instead.

Michelin agreed with each dis-

tributor rales targets, usually

representing an increase
_

on
turnover achieved in previous

years, or at least its main-

tenance in bad years, and ff»e

discount depended on achieving

these targets. The agreements

were made by word of mouth
and although the parties usually

took notes, the Commission
claimed that the distributors

were kept in a state of uncer-

tainty and felt very insecure,

particularly towards the end of

the year, fearing that they

might lose the annual discount

if they displeased Michelin by
ordering from its competitors.

In this the court agreed with

the Commission, although it

annulled the findings of the

latter that the Michelin system
discriminated between different

distributors, and that a supple-

mentary discount paid in 1977

to compensate the distributors

for Micbelin's inability to supply
required quantities of certain

types of tyre was an abuse.

As always in such cases, the

question whether alleged abuse
affected trade between member-
states (and thus fell under the

Treaty prohibition) was hotly

contested. The court fell back
on its now stereotype but un-

convincing formula that what-
ever distorts the pattern of
competition in a substantial part

of the Common Market must
also affect trade between
member-states. Against this

militates the argument put for-

ward by Michelin and the
French ' Government, which
joined the appeal proceedings,

that Micbelin’s distribution sys-

tem and discounts did not pre-

vent an expansion of Japanese
sales on the Dutch market.

It was their own weakness.
Michelin argued, rather than its

system of discounts, which pre-

vented other Community sup-

pliers from achieving the same
market penetration.

The judgment leaves some
doubt whether Michelin in-

fringed the competition rules

established by tbe Commission
and ihe court In their previous
decisions. More important still,

it raises again the question
whether these rules are reason-

able. The uncon tested fact that

throughout the period under
scrutiny Michelin was making
no profit, and was possibly

losing money on its sales in

the Netherlands, did not, in the
view of the court, contradict its

market dominance. Can a sup-

plier be considered market-
dominant If it is unable in in-

crease its prices to a level

assuring at least a modest
profit?

• Cjm> 163 *2 EEC Commission v Holy.
Onohn X 1933.

t 165. S3 EEC Commission * tiff.

November 8 1983.

{ Coer ™ SI Nrdcrtjndscho 6Jiutm*
fiMli/Sirie-AAcfirhn. supported by
Fitince v EEC Commission, November
S W83.

Terry Dodsworth in New York reports on an ill-fated gamble on the gold price

Brothers behind bars as bullion bonanza busts
THE ALDERDICE brothers
were businessmen with gran-
diose ambitious. Somewhere in
their progress from hair-

dressers to jewellers and
precious metal dealers they
decided they were going to
make the really bin time."
“ Gold is the world's best
investment” trumpeted Mr
William Alderdice as chairman
of International Gold Bullion
Exchange. “I am certain we
will reach our goal of being
the world's largest corporation
—hard work, intelligence and
resourcefulness will get us
there."
Today, the two brothers are

behind bars in Florida, awaiting
extradition to New York, where
they face a series of felony
charges, including grand larceny
and fraud. The charges refer
back to about $60m worth of
funds that have gone missing
in IGBE, tbe brothers' gold and
precious metals enterprise.
IGBE took in millions of dollars
in cash from the general public
from 2980 which was supposed
to have been invested in gold.
But when the balloon went np.
virtually no metal at all was
found in the company’s much-
vaunted vaults at Fort Lauder-
dale in Florida. The company
was closed down by Florida
state officials in the summer.
The story of IGBE is particu-

larly alarming because it is not
as isolated case. Early last
month, another highly imagin-
ative young businessman appar-
ently committed suicide in the
sauna of his luxurious Los
Angeles mansion, asphyxiating
himself with carbon monoxide
poisoning piped ingeniously
from his motorcycle. The
businessman, Mr Alan Mar-

goulis, alias Saxon, was chair-

man of Bullion Reserve, another

short-lived company which had
apparent lv sold non - existent

gold to the public. Last week.

United Precious Metals Sled for

bankruptcy only days after :ne

New York Attorney Genera's
nffice challenged its credentials.

The essence of the marketing

technique of these companies
was to sen a kind of metals

future: customers paid cash on
the promise that they could
draw down their gold whenever
they wanted. In the meantime,

the company promised to keep
the metal ultra-safe for them

—

Bullion Reserve had a particu-

larly persuasive tine about its

specially reserved cavern deep
. in a mounts* vault run by the
mormons above Salt Lake City.

-.Unhappily ' for many in-

vestors. the companies becla
to slough off cash into other
ventures: IGBE had a long list

of trendy projects, including
such synergistic mismatches as

interior design, video and yacht
chartering companies.
During a period when gold

prices were falling, as they did
np to August 1982, it was not
too difficult to take the Boat,

spend it one something else,

and then find sufficient funds to

answer the demands of those
investors who wanted to see
their metal. When the gold and
precious metals market headed
back up again, however, the
game became impossible, and
the companies* increasing
failure to deliver brought a
rash of complaints from cus-

tomers and action from the
Attorney-General's office.

All of these incidents have
demonstrated how enormously
gullible the American public
can be. But they raise at the

seme time the question of the
proper limits of salesmanship
and the pisce of regulatory
bodies in I'.S. corporate life.

The New York District
Attorney's office, run by an
articulate and ambitious young
Democratic lawyer, Mr Robert
Abrams, believes that some
administrative control ought to
be exercised over these
speculative types of ventures.
Yet down in Washington, in a
period of aggressive. Govern-
ment inspired deregulation,
there is little automatic
sympathy for anyone who wants
to impose new limits on
business.

Mr Abrams went on the
attack against the bullion com-
panies after exposure to an
even more bizarre collection of
wheeler-dealers known as the
boiler-room salesmen. Boiler
room operations are designed
to sell almost anything
speculative, generally rather
exotic products like rare com-
modities, land or oil drilling

rijhi-i.

Tory lake tii>-ir n.inies from
ihe ijpo of Tc hni'ine- u*».*d by
i In* '•ali.-MiHMi—un-ol lull'd ti-lc-

pi'.onir.u dc>iuncd to irenerate
Iit-nird excijvinvni. Pulim-un*
mi the cvc uf ,:n i-it-s-i mil i»fv:i

Use boiler rooms. Hut in Hi0
cjiSt coast business world shi»y

more oil on imply a seedy office

stuffed full of telephones where
salesmen work for Hy-hy-r.iul.t
organisations lent rccpeciabi!i!v
only hv a posh address in Wall
Street.

In a celebrated case a couple
of years apo, Mr Abrams nailed
a team of salesmen who had
been marketing tantalum, a
rare metal used in high
technology industries. “One
salesman used 10 convince
people that they were on to a
good thins by running up the
stairs until he was breathless
and then panting down the
telephone that he had just
rushed into the office from the
trading floor and Thought he
could probably corner the
tantalum the customer wanted."
recalls an Abrams aide. The
Attorney-General won the case
after one of the longest trials
in New York history’.

Mr Abram's office clearly
believes that some of the new
bullion and precious metals
dealer organisations come from
the same stable as The boiler-
room operations. But the sales
pitch is unquestionably more
sophisticated and convincing.
IGBE and Bullion Reserve
abandoned unsolicited telephone
promotion in favour of more
expensive conventional adver-
tising. By appearing on radio,
network television and in some
highly reputable newspapers,
they have given themselves an
aura of solid respectability.

T!i**rv m* formal wav
in wii:i‘li tin - punliv call clink
tiu-ir iTi'tI'-n!i.i].-. In .Ww York,
fur example, tin* Attorney
i »«’!ii-r.i 1 ha-, ciilv \.-ry limited

tur. -diction over them — lu*

e’.-nMi.iJl.. finveil hiUK to

remove ;li»- word " i-veil. ill i1 *
”

fr-iiu it- title, fur example —
wn:k* at nation.; I leu-l they fall

be Iween two -tools.

The Securnu- and Kvi lunge
Corn :ii:?s:or., which regulate*
the capii.il jml financial mar-
ket-.. coniends iha! these
dealers are not trading in

si'i urines: and the Commodities
Fuiurcs Trading Omum-sion
-ay- that it i- only responsible
for regulating future-, contracts,

not the pliy-ical metal* markets.
This reluctance from both

sides is not particularly sur-

prising at present, since they
are both under some pressure
from the Government, not least

through cash restriction-- that
make it difficult to launch major
new initiatives.

It is because there are so
many gaps in regulatory powers
at both local and national level

that Mr Abrams has carried his
campaign for new legislation all

the way to Capitol Hill, with
some success. The Senate Per-
manent Investigations Sub-
committee. the inquisitorial

body which once started the
infamous McCarthy hearings, is

to examine the issue under The
chairmanship of Senator
William Roth, a Republican
from Delaware, who has already
stated his strong belief that
there should be some farm of

regulatory control over these
companies. “ The scandal has
got so big that big business
can no longer ignore it," says
a cynical Abrams's aide.
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Communism battles over the printed word
THE 38th Congress of the Commun-
ist Party ofGreat Britain in London
this week turned out to be a battle

over Marxism Today, the party's in-

creasingly widely read monthly the-

oretical journal. In the event, and
rather surprisingly, the forces of

Marxism Today won hands down.

That means the battle over the

future of the Morning Star, the par-

ty's daily newspaper - formerly the

Daily Worker - is about to start,

and this could be rather more dra-

matic.

It is quite likely that the leader-

ship o( the Communist Part}- will

seek to dismiss the Star’s editor

and deputy editor, Mr Tony Chater
and Mr David Whitfield. But it is

just as Ukely that they will refuse to

go, and appeal to the courts for pro-

tection in a case that they could
well win.

Membership of the British Com-
munist Party is down to about

15,000, from a peak of about 46,000

before the Soviet invasion of Hun-
gary in 1056, and still failing. But
the party continues to have an in-

fluence beyond its numbers, in the

trades unions and on the broad left

- sometimes defined, as any group
to the left of Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er's Conservative Party.

The most conspicuous example of

the broad left getting together this

week was the appearance of Mon-
signor Bruce Kent, the leader oE the

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment, at the Communist Party Con-
gress.

Monsignor Kent was rapturously

received and gave his own praise to

the Morning Star's coverage of, and
support for, the peace movement
Hardly anyone present seemed to

think it unnatural that the church
and Marx should be on the same
platform. That was, in a way, the

broad left at work.
Ttae idea of the broad left really

goes back to the popular front such
as existed in France in the 1830s. It

was restated by the British Com-
munists in the British Road to So-

cialism to 1978.

Roughly speaking, it means that
all left-wing forces should co-

operate when necessary. A central

problem is that they don't and
won't, even within the Communist
Party.

To attend a Communist Party
Congress is something of a political

education. It is much more like the
other party conferences than one
had previously imagined - and to

some ways better. There are no
block votes, as at the Labour Party,

and no careful weeding of resolu-

tions, as at the Conservative Party.

It is almost excessively respec-
table, and if the comrades tend to

address each other in code, that is

no more than happens elsewhere,

say at a Tory conference.

You cannot always tell in advance
which way a vote will go. It had
been forecast, tor example, that the

A power struggle led by
Euro-Communists has caused
sharp division in the British

Communist movement. Malcolm
Rutherford examines the conflict

Stalinists would win control of the

party's executive committee. They
lost

To oversimplify vastly; the pres-

ent battle is between the Stalinists

and the Eura^qmTnunigts
,
some-

times known as the “Euros” for

short The Stalinists tend to believe

that the Soviet Union can do no
wrong, that all socialist govern-

ments and all national liberation

movements must be supported, and
that nothing about the condition of

the working class has changed
since Marx first wrote.

The "Euros” by contrast try to

look at the world as it is, and to ac-

knowledge change. Their approach
is at least as much sociological as
political. They have no particular

affinity with the Soviet Union and
are seeking to adapt Marxism to

contemporary circumstances. That
is the purposes of Marxism Today
as it is at present edited.

But it is not really as simple as
that There is a third force, namely
the Morning Star. The paper has
lately been trying to establish its in-

dependence from the party's execu-

tive. And while the party’s execu-

tive committee, especially after the

elections this week, has moved deci-

sively towards Eurocommunism,
the Morning Star has been moving

towards Stalinism.

The paper has a legal case. It is

not the property of the Communist
Party of Great Britain. It is owned
by a cooperative called the People's

Press Printing Society (PPPS) and
now increasingly regards itself as a
separate entity.

ft has become to some extent the

guardian of the old ooomxamsm,
though some Stalinists disapprove
even of that because they think that

the party newspaper ought to be di-

rectly controlled by the party.

The PPPS recently said it would
regard any future meeting with the

party's executive committee as be-

ing "one between two bodies of

equal and autonomous status,”

which is heresy to the Stalinists

and the "Euros” alike. To cap it all,

the paper's staff is internally di-

vided.

The results of this week’s party

congress have at least nominally

put the “Euros” in power. Yet it is a

power that will be difficult to exer-

cise. For the PPPS is determined to

resist and is not easily open to al-

lowing its opponents to buy shares

in the co-operative.

It has suggested that it should

acquire a new printing press and

become the commemai printer for

the trades union movement in gen-

era] and even tor the British La-

bour Party if it went ahead with its

plan to publish a national daily pa-

per broadly in sympathy with La-

bour’s views.

It might even take on any other

commercial printing work available

to order to make money.
Some of the Euro-Communists

doubt whether such a plan is re-

motely feasible, given the EPPS'S
lack of commercial success in the

past and the absence of journalistic

flair in the Morning Star.

They suspect, though they cannot
prove, that the Soviet Union has
promised a certain amount of mon-
ey to keep the Morning Star going

regardless, as the bastion of old-

style British ffowTrrmnCTTi-

That would be difficult but not

impossible. The paper's circulation

is down to about 30,000, half of

which is disposed of in Eastern Eu-
rope.

The cover price may soon rise to

30p for not more than 10 pages a
day and it is, as eves many Com-

munists admit a less than spar-

kling product But it is & symbol

which could be kept going, even ifft

scarcely sells.

- Ideally, what the Euro-Commun-

ists would like to do would beta
throw out the editor and deputy edi-

tor and to turn the Morning Star in-

to a daily version of Marxism To-

day. It might even become the left-

wing newspaper that the labour

movement has been calling for.

Some of the “Euros” would also

like to borrow an idea from the La-

bour Party and expel half a dozen

or so of the Stalinists from the Par-

ty, rather as Labour eventually

kicked out a tow of the leading sub-

scribers to the Militant Tendency.
There were quite strong threats

at this week's Congress that that

could happen.

StiR, Marxism Today has its vul-

nerable points, the Stalinists

could fight bade, Another commun-
ist journal. Focus, contained contri-

butions from Party members of all

sects just before the Congress.
Among the criticisms of Marxism
Today was the view that "It has
long since ceased to have any but a
nprnina] connection with Marxism
or with Communist Party policy.”

Nor is this wholly inaccurate. Hie
problem, with Marxism Today Is

that it is a brilliant analytical jour-

nal - perhaps the best on the Brit-

ish scene - but it has not yet

reached any conclusion about
where it is going.

Thebigadvantage of

They’re smalL
As aresultofusingthenewthermal

blocksandimproved,morecompactinsu-
lation, storage heaters are far slimmer
than before (some less than 6" in depth).

Yetperformance andef&denqy
remain as high as ever.

The thermal blocks inside the stor-

age heaterhavebeen designed tohave a
higherheatingcapacitythanbefore, and
today’s storage heaters can maintain

comfortable temperatures at all times of

the day.

BUTYOU'RENOTSERIOUSLYGOING TO
TELLMETHEYREECONOMICAL?
Compared with boiler heating

systems, they often have lower capital,

installation and maintenance costs,

requiring no pipes or flues. Installation

time and costs are keptto aminimum.

09* I
A

f

matic controls, togetherwith goodbuild-
ing insulation, ensure efficient

operation.

Something else worth

j
bearinginmind: electric heating
is dean and safe, and electric

heaters tend to have a long life,

with little maintenance.
As more and more people

are findingout

THATSALL VERY WELL,BUTSURELYTHE
RUNNING COSTSARETOOHIGH?

That’s the common misconception

- but, using low-cost night-rate elec-

tricity, storage heaters can easily cost as

little as other heating methods, in many
cases even less.

Improved features such as auto-

There are many more answers about electric heating
where these came from.

So send us the coupon or give us a call: Freefone Build

Electric. Post to: Electricity Purifications, PO Box 2, Feltham,

MiddlesexTW14 0TG.
Iwould like more answerson Storage Heatersfrom these

manufacturers:

© Creda r~Dimplex (Jnidare

Karnes

Address:.

Position in Company-.

C0940

Mercury to be

BT competitor

next seven years
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR . _

V‘.,

The unit ft!tie*.

MERCURY Communications, the

private sector consortium, will be

the sole competitor to British Tele-

com (BT) to providing basic nation-

wide: telecommunications services

for the next seven years.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the Minister

for Information mid Technology,

announced this yesterday as part of

a major statement an the competi-

tion policy for telecommunicatioDS.

His statement was partly in-

tended. to counter critics, inducting

same Conservative MPs, who have

argued that there has been insuffi-

cient emphasis on competition in
iplpraniiniTnipfltfonK. The latest pro-

posals have the personal backing of
the Prime Miniirtw who has been
closely involved in discussing the

subject

The Government's aim Is that

over the next few years a stogie

strong competitor to BT should be
created, to the form of Mercury,

rather than a series of small rivals

as has happened in the UB. The
state-owned BT is due to be priva-

tised next autumn.

Mercury, which competes with
business communications, is a joint

venture between Cable and Wire-
less, British Petroleum and Bar-

days Merchant Bank. The bank,
however, has *nnninrad its inten-

tion to dispose of its own stake.

Mr Baker, giving his statement at

the committee stage of tire Tele-

communications Bill, said that

Mercury needed time to install and
formulate its national network,

partly because its investmentwould
not yield a return for a long period.

Similarly it would be wrong to li-

cense a multiplicity of operators in

any one area, to install overhead
wires or to dig up streets.

He said it would be Impracti-

cable, from a radio spectrum paint

of view; to’ license ’jhere'.-fow

time. “To ..avoid tmcertaibty-' he
said, "the Governmentbasjkwrife-
aided- to make it dear tbatitdoes
MtmteiBitolicenseoper^o^oth-
er than BT-and
cations, to jHtwide the4»rie teiK.

lng message^ .over _
whether cable, radio or satellite -
both an^

aRy. during the

tog this statement The position wjfl

then be reviewed.’- 7

Mr Baker discussed the postil
ty of the future “resale"

circuits. He said that the-

ment had debated to explore’ the
scope for reducing restrictions m*.
posed on the use of circuits leased
from BT and Mercury: - f-

The Governmentexpects to re**
conclusions early fa 1984 on**

of
—

sharing of spate <apatfty«t«ch-
cxrcuits and someeasmg oftbews^
frictions- on: the mtercannectiaq of
leased' circuits and- ‘the public
switched uetyieifcV
•The Post Office-. Engineering

Union (POEU) yesterday started to

scale down -its- incfastrial action
against the privatisation ".of gj.
About 1,000 mefobers an? refondng
to work. But BT warned -the union

that it might still take action if
-

necessary. ...

Mr Michael Beti,BTbbardmem-
ber, said legal action had become a
stronger possibility' since. Mercury
Communications succeededinyrm-
rriwg an injunction against the PO-
EU. The radon had been rafuriqg to

connect Mercury tb.the>BTnetwwk
as part of its campaign against pri-

vatisation.
1'--

Output rises 2% but

recovery
,y •

BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT- A*^J

.

CUHot, an increase of about Xpd
cent, compared rofatheb^fothe
previous quarter, fa.foeltet she

months, capital expendifate by
these industries was.rimningah a

,
jevet of.^bpjit ffc. percentjrigre
That rnfhe pmaedmg'ftx mam3% ;

However,
figures for the second qirarift;isstt-

ed for- the first time yesterday,

showeda total of £&835bfo
L
tiie few-

est figure-snee the onset of the re-

cessibmThis total was aboutllS per

cent lower than the figarefor the

first quarter.

Falls fa investment between file
:

two quartersoccnrred in the vehicle

industry, ta-"ngpnrtamf'^winiliMW.

tfarns and in energyand waterftip--

ply. .v..

The Central Statistical Office's

estimate for the third quarter's

gross domestic productOn tbeonfe'

put measure showed a Ijxr cent in-

crease compared wflh'tte Tevft.in

'

the second qoartarof 1983.TBs lot-

lowed fittle change between foe

.

first and second quarters, -*•’
. f"
~ ’

There is confoftoa about the cor-

rect interpretation of these figures,

as there has been awide tfiscrepan-

cy between the measurement of na-

tional output and of national ft-'

penditure and income.. -. -,V r
:

V; :
'

In economic theory, thesethree

measurements
.
should all be the

same. However, the difference be-

tween than has-been recently ft

the same order of magnitude as the

.

growth rate fortbe economy.’; ?-/

UK NATIONAL output grew by 2
per cent in the firft nine mentis of

this yea, compared with the same
period ft 1982, according to official

figures published yesterday. ..But

separate figures for investments

and stocks to the three months to'

September suggest that the recov-

.

ery is still fitiriy fragile.

Total investment has been grow-
ing only slowly since the low levels

reported at the beginning ft this

year and actually fell slightly to the
second quarter.

Perhaps more worryingly, it ap-
pears that companies have been en-
gaged to a further round of running
down stocks in the third quarter of
this year after some modest re-

buikting ft stocks to the firstthree
months of the year.

Wholesalers manufacturing
companies, particularly, seem -to

have cut their stocks, although
there was some slight increase in

the stocks held by retailers. _
Provisional figures from the De-

partment of-Trade and' Industry

suggest a total fall in stocks ft

€265m at 1980 prices in the third
quarter, after a tell rfpnty GWmiri
the first halt By comparison*in the

‘

dip of the recession at the end ft

1980, stocks Were faking ft the rate .

ft about £lbn per quarter at 1980

prices.’ .

The provisional estimate for In-

vestment by manufacturers, con-,

struction, distribution and financial

compames in tbe third quarter was

Car workers continue!

Rolls-Royce strike
;

;

BY NICK GARNETT,.NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE Motors’, labour dif-

ficulties deepened,yesterday when;
a mass meeting' ft the company’s
2,800 manual workers at Crewe,.
Cheshire, .overwhelmingly rejected

its latest pay offer and decided to

continue on strike.

The strike has already lasted four
weeks and the company has lost

production of 172. care with a show-
1

room value- ft ElOft RoDs-Hoyce
has warned its workforce by letter

that the strike .will make certain a.
loss

-

for the second year running
and that a continuation ft the dis-

pute could lead to permanent dam-
age for the company.
The company has made a 4 per

cent offer on baaepty. ^Mcb Bas

been accepted fay derfcftsfaff but

rejected by mannaT workers. Thfl

newMuujmuj uu
offer in percentage terins. ’niB lat-

cmuct* wi CAW-a UMfu^ wd^***4-
January, to evrhangw for tito end-

ing ft an output bonusraienie.'Ehe
wifflTBnii env 43m virtu-

ally.dftuncL
Yesterday's mass

'
meetmjjT was

the first tube held during tbe tSs-

puts. The company had ‘made it a

precondition of the aewoffer that it

would beput to Jhe uforidoreg.in®

no recommendation -by unkto offi-

cials. - r-\ -r.

.

increases
i -

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE BANK ft England yesterday
confirmed the sharp rise in money
supply to the four weeks to Oc-
tober 19, ruling oat for the time be-
ing any further cut interest rates.

The narrow measure of money.
Ml, which includes notes and am»-
plus immediate access bank depos-
its*increased byL5 per:ceft dining
the month. The wider measure-M3, -

which also includes lime hanfc de- .

posits, rose by the same amount -

ftivate Sector liquidity, K5L2^
which is the widest money measure.

:

thesKtotti:.,, .

All three

tween 7 'aad'iX 'pter cent.Stefflug

MS is iaft.aKgoaeftnfc

imit, with^-an azumalited^gfcvtii

rate since
'

.cent vTItei dthetb-two-. a^ssgstEs

.growing at hh artonaH^i^f^
-cetoandPSL

fog;'
£L18bti :totC

x "

V mm*
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UK will

Nato on
end pledge to

rise
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE
BRITAIN will not continue its

pledge to its Nato anil*; to increase
its defence spending"by 3 per rent a
year in real terms after the current
commitment ends in March 1086,

Mr Michad Heseltme, Defence Sec-
retary, confirmed yesterday.

;

. Next year's defence budget, how-
ever, despite being pared by nearly
£300m on estimates published earii-

'

er this year, is still expected to
show a real growth of some 3,5 per
cent over the current year 1983-64.
The subsequent year, 1985-86. is

also expected to sboW a similar

growth, although so brio revised
figures have been published.

In elaboration, of die Chancellor
of the Exchequer's autumn state-

ment yesterday, the Ministry of De-
fence (MoD) published figures
which show spending of £17,008m
for the financial year 1984-85. This
compares with hist February’s esti-

mate of £17,290m. It includes un-
changed expenditure of C634m for

the Falklands.

Ministry officials say the slight

discrepancy with figures published
by the Treasury largely relates to

provisions made for the Royal
Ordnance factories. They claim that
with technical adjustments, partly

CORRESPONDENT

due to the fall in inflation, the real
cut in the budget for n*** year is

0»ly£188m.
Figures for subsequent years will

only be published early ™»*t year,

but yesterday in a briefing for de-
fence correspondents Mr HeseWne
acknowledged that m the review of
recent weeks, the Government had
decided that the commitment to in-

crease defence spending by a real 3
per cent a year after 1985-86 could
not be continued The commitment
- not honoured by most Nato coun-
tries - was made in 1977.

Mr Heseltme made a point yes-
terday of emphasising that the com-
mitment would continue until 1965-

88 and that with the Falklands,
Britain would have increased de-
fence spending by 21 per cent in

-real terms between 1978-79 and
1984-85.

If Falklands expenditure is ex-
cluded, the rise is a more modest 16

per cent
Mr Heseltme confirmed yester-

day that spending on the Falklands
would continue to be afforded in att-

ention,to tiie “nonnaT defence bod-
get, although precisely how that is

to be achieved was left unclear. -

This is partly due to major

STATE ASSETS 1 STATE INDUSTRIES

BT sale

may be

staggered

Higher finance limit

for coal hoard

By Barry Rfley

THE GOVERNMENTS revised tar-

get of El.Bbn for special sales of as-

sets in the next financial year im-
plies that the receipts from the priv-

atisation of British Telecom (BT),
which is scheduled for next au-

tumn, will be spread over a pro-
tracted period.

It is likelythat Enterprise Oil, the
company being formed ont of the
offshore oil interest of British Gas,

will be worth, rather more than

£400m when it is floated, possibly

early in the financial year.

Allowing for possible - smaller
items, this would leave rather- tess

than - £l^bn' -to: be- -fused- through
the sale of BTBut ithas been esti-

mated that 51 per cento! BT might
well be worth about £6m.
This valuation is highly conjectu-

ral and the Treasurymay be basing

its revenue projection on a con-

servative estimate. There have
been suggestions that such- a large

issue should be phased over as

many as three years to cushion the

impact on the stock market
For the current year, the target

for asset sales remains at'f.I25bn.

to which it was raised in July. At
the time of the March budget,

£750m was planned - the increase

being the disposal of BP shares last

September. This brought in £540m.
Another £293m wasreceived as the
final instalment on Britofi shares

sold in November 1982.

The Government is due in tins fi-

nancial year to dispose of part of

the Wytch Farm oilfield in Dorset,

an interest held by British 'Gas.'

This could yield about £80m.

There would -remain £340m,

which could be broadly Covered by
the expected disposal of about half

of the Governments remaining 45
per cent stake in Cable and. Wire-

OVERSEAS

BY ROBIN PAULEY

EXTERNAL FINANCING Kmi*
(EFLs) for nationalised industries

have been reduced by £688m for

1984-85 to £1.882bn. The main
share again goes to the National

Coal Board (NCB), which is one of

only four
.
Industries which have in-

creased requirements.

Other industries, requiring in-

creases are British Steel, British

Shipbuilders and the Civil Aviation

Authority, although all are minor in

comparison to the NCB, which re-

mains the only industry with a limit

of more than £lbn. For 1084-85, the

expected limit is £1-1baa to be split

between social, deficit and operat-

ing grants and borrowing for invest-

ments - - ' • - 7

The high level of the NOB’S fi-

nancing Omit is an indication of

just how. much needs to be done in

the industry before the Govern-

mentcan begta to considerprivatis-

ing any part of itH itfigures in the

Govemmenfs plans at all it is .at

the bottom of the fist with the long-

est time scale - up to 10 years or

more hence. .

For tossmaking nationalised in-

dustries such as British ' Rail and
British Steel, the setting of the ex-

ternal financing limit is always a

mftfer of some tension as a combi-

nation of worsening trading posi

tions. Reduced EFLs inevitably

raise the questions of more cuts and
closures.

British Railways Board has fared

better than it might with a limit of

£830m, although it is not clear what
the public service obligation ceiling

within, the limit is for 1984-85.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Transport

Secretary, said the figures reflected

the high priority attached by the

Goverament to capital investment

to modernise the country’s infra-

structure. Although the railway

set demanding targets, there

should nevertheless be scope for in-

vestment in railways to increase,

given continued improvement in

their performance,” be «nd-

The figures reflected the in-

creased profitability of British Air-

ways (BA) which has had an excep-

y good year, he said. In the

spring White Paper (policy docu-

ment) it was forecast to need a fi-

nancing limit of £5m in 1983-84.

This was redneed In July to Elm.
In 1984-85 the airline is expected

to make a net repaymentof ElSOm,
reflecting the airline's <*i»?ra that

the company has been turned
round and is profitable and ripe for

privatisation, but tilere remains the
problem of Elba of debt

ha any case the Government has
decided itmusttake secondplace to
British Telecom, which looks equal-

ly good in the financing Emits table,

fix the spring, the forecast repay-

ment for the present year was
£96m, raised to £U7m in July and
increased for 1984-85 to £250m.
Beleaguered British Shipbuilders

has had its limit raised again from
0.50m in the spring to C158m in Ju-

ly and to Q75m for next year. The
is provisional, however,
profitability at the Post

Office is reflected in a forecast in-

creased net repayment of £52m.
Disappointment about the reduc-

tions m many of 6^ external fi-

nancing liraits from nationalised in-

dustry chairmen is likely again to

focus on the extent to which the

Government has not chosen further

to stimulate economic activity

through the industries.

The Government has never been

overly impressed with this argu-

ment, not least because the nationa-

lised industries and public corpora-

tions, such as local authorities, have

tended to underspend on capital in

vestment while spending heavily on
. current expenditure through spare

capacity and high manpower ratios.

World trade recovery under way
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

A VIGOROUS rise in activity in the

U.S. is not being matched in other

countries. In parts of Europe, with-

in Opec and many of foe developing

countries, activity and imports have
'

fwitn»w as they adjust to internation-

al or national debt problems.

World trade is only now begin-

ning to recover after a fall in the

last two years.

inflation rates have declined ap-

preciably over the past two years,

with commodity prices falling

throughout most of last year.

Although some commodities have

recovered strongly this year, the ef-

fect on the UK economy has been

fairly muted. While spot market

rates, which enter into some of the

most widely-quoted indices of com-

modity prices, have risen rapidly,

there has-been less impact on the

•xpaoditura daffatof)

World trad* to manutaetwaa

(walgMad by UK market.)

MaersoteounmaetUS.. Japan Gammy. Fnm katy. Canada)

prices at which most trading has.

taken plats.

OH prices have also been lairly

steady since the fall early this year.

Import -prices, although rising fas-

ter than domestic costs, have not

provided strong upward pressure

on prices charged by domestic pro-

Recovery in the world economy

and'recent improvements in UK in-

dustry's competitiveness are ex-

pected to lead to a growth in export

volumes.

crease. But with North Sea oil pro-

duction approaching its peak ener-

gy exports are forecast to remain

broadly unchanged from recent lev-

els.

Kingston
Applications are invited from

experienced demolition contractor to

beconadwedforindkjaonoriallnuted

list,of selected contractors, to submit

competitive tender for this opportunrty

Station,Kingston,Surrey.
Ifyou would like to be considered

please write to Davis, Belfield and

Everest,Chartered QuanttySurveyors,

5 Golden Square, London W1R 3AE

DEMOLITION!

FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE, IMPORTS AND GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(C bn at i960 prices, seasonally adjusted)

changes which the MoD appears to
have agreed to make to the manner

- in which increases in its budgets
are calculated.

It would appear that, is future,

the MoD is to determine “rear in-

creases is its budget is “cost” rath-

er than hi ‘Volume'* terms. Volume
is calculated by dividing the cash
spent by the rata of inflation which
is held to apply specifically to de-

fence equipment

Until recently this was some 2

peroentaga pomta above the rate of

inflation in the economy as a whole.

Cost teims, which usually give a

small figure, are found by dividing

by the inflation rate which applies

to the whole economy.

Mr Heseltme *rwi ’hfy put
a brave face on these changes yes-

terday. While refusing to give any
figures, the minister noted that a
yptyfu l

.

rteflatyir nm<t of

much less importance now than in

years of high general wiflatinn- He
beheved the discipline of operating

on the *u*ra0 strict cash limits as the
rest of the economy would bei bene-

ficial to defence, while it was not

desirable to let everyone know that

theywere on an inflation escalator.

Cmaumaia' General

expenditure goaenmamt
eooaump-

Total

(MMinMat

Exports

of pood*
and

larvtcef

1979 187.9 47.6 41.6 66L3
I960 166.9 46.4 39.3 63.2
1981 137.1 4U 36.6 61-9
1903 148.9 49.0 37.6 8L8
1988 144A 50.3 36.6 63.1
1984 147.6 50.6 40.2 95.7
1982 first half 68.4 24.4 16J5 31.9

aoeond half 70.4 24.7 19.1 31.2
1 983 first Half ru 2S.1 1 B.O 316

nw<| It _># 72.6 25.2 1M 31.6
1984 first half 73.1 25.3 20.0 32^

•oewadhalf 74J5 288 202 33.2

1961 to 1982 IV. IV. 6 IV.
1982*01906 3V« 27. 2V* V*

1986 to 1984 2V« 1 4 4

Change Total Leu bn- Leu Plus Gross
in final ports of ad|ustment fttaflcal Domestic

Stocks expenditure goods and to (actor adjustment Products!
aenricea cost (actor cost

GDP Index

1980-100

GDP figures wths MMs an, a on ~compron>a«" ssStrafta el gran Uaffosac pnxfact. refterjrq the cast swage movements m cansant-anca epenfleure. txrtpu sng reams eswnatw
of GDP. Percenttga Changas —a catadwad from woundad tawfc and t»*fl roundod » had per s Teas n Ebn may ns: add. due to rounflng Figms beyond me first nan of 1983 are fsrt-

ENERGY

Industries to provide additional £462m
BY RICHARD JOHNS
ENERGY, the last sector to which
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
turned his attention in the strenu-

ous bid to contain the budget, will

provide an extra £462m in revenue
from the electricity and supply in-

dustry, the British Gas Corporation
and, marginally, the British Nation-

al OiJ Corporation (BNOC).
Taking into account the National

Coal Board, the sector’s net deficit

for the Treasury has been reduced
from £733m to {259m.
As expected, Mr Lawson has

leaned most heavilyon the electrici-

ty supply industry, increasing its

negative external financing limit, or
the contribution to the exchequer
demanded of it, from £43m in

1983-84 to £740m in 196485.

He said nothing about the rate of

return on current cost assets, 1.4

per cent for the current financial

year, which the Treasury intends to

laydownfor the industry.

Thus, foe Electricity Council, the

umbrella organisation grouping foe

Central Electricity Generating

Board and the area boards respon-

sible for distribution, was unable -

as well as unwilling - to say last

night what the new guidelines

would mean in terms of a price rise

when the current freeze ends at the

end of 1983-84.

The electricity supply industry

was hopeful of keeping tariffs

stable «w hi the prvi of next year,

and enhancing its competitive posi-

tion in the process. Yesterday the

undoubted anger of its leaders was
muted. They dearly intend, if they

can, to force Mr Lawson to issue in-

structions about necessary price in-

creases, and place the ecus square-

ly on hira

After a long meeting yesterday,

foe Electricity fVpmrtl liratrod jtself

to a brief statement “The external

financing limit set for the electricity

supply industry of £740m is higher
than we expected or would have
wished. It is now for foe industry to

work out how the limit can be
achieved and what it may mean for

tariffs for 1984-85. It is, however,
hoped that through continued im-

provements in productivity and effi-

ciency any increases in prices will

be less than foe rate of inflation."

For British Gas foe negative ex-

ternal financing limit has been
raisedfrom £42m to ClOOm. No rate

of return target for it was an-

nounced yesterday. Indeed, the cor-

poration is still awaiting one for the

present financial year.

There was speculation that Mr
Lawson might make an announce-
ment about the gas levy paid by
British Gas, hitherto at a rate of 4p
per therm, which in 1962-83

amounted to £470.5m. In addition,

corporation tax at a 52 per cent rate
provided another ES66.6m_

With these uncertainties unre-
solved, British Gas was not pre-

pared to make any comment last

night- It was planning an increase
in tariffs, from the beginning of

1964, below foe rale of inflation and
of not more than 5 per cent, disbe-
lieved that foe corporation could
still limit it to no more than that

within foe tighter margins imposed
upon it

"Unlike foe electricity supply in-

dustry, British Gas was evidently

not unhappy with the compromise
worked out between Mr Lawson
and Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of

State for Energy, before the public

expenditure review was announced
As for financial targets. Sir Denis

Rooke, the corporation's chairman,
is known to be concerned that it

should be for a four-year period to

assist with long-term planning. Be
will probably have to settle for a

shorter two-year period.

INDUSTRY

Aid to be

trimmed

by £60m
By John Uoyd

THE CHANCELLOR of foe Exche-

quer dipped £60m off the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry's

£1.4 11 bn provision made in the pub-

lic expenditure White Paper (policy

document), reducing the i 934-85

provision to £1.351bn.

U is sot, apparently, a good star,

for Mr Norman Tebbit. the new Sec-

retary of State. But, when ex-

amined more closely, the cut is

neither deep nor traumatic and has
been handled to accord with the de-

partment's priorities.

The cuts will come from regional

development grants end from some
company aid programmes. They
reflect a lower than expected call on
resources by foe stale-owned car

company EL - although by how
much the department is not yet

ready to soy.
’

Companies are not taking up the

regional and special grants at foe

same rate as they did a year or so

ago: foe estimated provision for re-

gional grants for 1984-85 had al-

ready been reduced by more than
£130m in foe last public expendi-

ture White Paper.
BL is looking better than It did: it

declared a trading profit in Septem-
ber. Of the C200m assistance made
available to foe company in Febru-
ary, only £90m has been draws.
The decreased demand from com-

panies for special aid could be a
worrying trend, indicating that

companies are not investing. How-
ever, the increases in expenditure

in government support for industri-

al research and development re-

flects a reordering of priorities, to-

wards support for new technolo-

gies, which has been visible for

some months.
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Shell—a victim of

corporate culture
SHELL'S strategic planners arc
a lucky breed. Unlike their

counterparts in many other

companies they have won wide-
spread respect and clout"
among top executives and line

managers for the way ihey have
helped the giant oil group
grapple with the world's new-
found problems of iow growth,
cut-throat competition, political

instability, and all-round uncer-

tainty.
Yet Shell's chemicals sub-

sidiary continued to invest

heavily right into the late 1970s,

particularly in giant plants

—

thereby only adding to the in-

dustry's overcapacity and its

own losses.

"it was a major, strategic

failure.” says Leslie Dighion.
managing partner of the Cor-

porate Consulting Croup, a
London-based consultancy
which specialises in giving stra-

tegic advice to top executives.

Shell Chemicals' action was
•wildly discordant,” not only
with some of its competitors
(who slashed their investment,
turned to smaller plants, or did

both), but also with the reali-

ties of the business environ-
ment.
The key problem, says

Dighton. is that in spite of the
proven force of all the planners*

work — notably “ multiple
scenarios ” and " option plan-

ning ” — and despite their in-

fluence on a number of Shell’s

divisions, they had failed to

penetrate the corporate culture
of the chemicals company.

Even in the late 1970s,

Dighton claims, the company
still clung to an outdated
“ paradigm ” (subconscious
pattern of thinking) in which:

e the petrochemical industry
*• always grew faster than GDP":

• profitability was a function of

scale economies in production;

• changes in the outside world
were merely shifts in a basic-

ally stable pattern;

<5 plant investment decisions

were taken by engineers.
This is just one of several

graphic examples which Dighton
uses to ram borne bis argument
that it is often impossible to

alter a company’s strategy with-

out first changing its culture —
which he admits is an exceed-
ingly difficult task.

A long-standing consultant
f«r (he lik»*s of Shell and U.S.
General Electric, he has been
grappling for years with the
complexities of corporate cul-

ture. For much of that time his

work has been hidden by the
myriad of U.S. consultancies

which offer all kinds of tech-

niques to increase the sophisti-

cation of strategic analysis.

But suddenly, corporate cul-

!

ture is in high fashion. Tired

of over-inmeate matrices and
graphs, and at last aware that

implementing a new strategy is

far more difficult than formulat-

ing it. top executives on both

sides of the Atlantic are flocking

to learn how to “get back to

basics” — in the way they man-
age, as well ai in the construc-

tion of their business portfolios.

Thanks in particular to the
million-selling book “In Search
of Excellence with its "keep
it simple" message from two
McKinsey consultants, a new
industry of “culture consult-

ancy” has been created.

Over the last few weeks,
Dighton has himself been advis-
ing many of the consultants
and business academics who
are rushing to join the new
fashion. At Business Week's
European Planning Conference
in London in mid-October, and
at ibe Strategic Management
Society's annual gathering in

Paris last month, he treated
them to stinging criticism of
the conventional planner's view
of strategic change: that it is

basically just a matter of
making a highly sophisticated
rational analysis and presenting
this to the client.

Only in two circumstances
was rational analysis more
powerful than cultural atti-

tudes, warned Dighton: when
the company was in crisis and
when a new chief executive had
just moved in. The rest of the
time, culture “ has a massive
impact on corporate strategy.”
More often than not, it was a
negative impact

Since culture was basically
an extrapolation of the past

—

an increasingly irrelevant and
dangerous activity in today’s
uncertain world — planners
would have to get to work on
changing their company's cul-

tures. Dighton argued. They
must shift the emphasis of their
attention away from the com-
pany's “ environment " to its
“ invironment,” he said. In
many cases, the chief executive
himself posed a major problem:
rather than being a challenger
of conventional wisdom, as he
should be, he was its “ cus-

todian."

• By Thomas Peters and Robert
Waterman. Harper and How,
£12.50.

Christopher Lorenz

Acrow feels the

surgeon’s knife
Peter Bruce on the UK engineering group’s turnround strategy

THE ROT. it seems, set in at
one of the stars of Britain's
engineering industry, Acrow,
early in 1972. That year its

founder, and to all intents its

owner, William A. de VIgier,
received a telephone call during
a holiday in Switzerland. The
call was from the head of a
London merchant bank and he
wanted to know whether de
Vigier might be interested in
buying the Steel Group, and
with it. Coles Cranes, Europe's
biggest manufacturer of mobile
cranes.

Acquiring the Steel Group
which also included Priestroans,
lbe excavator producer, must
have been a prospect cherished
by de Vigier. Beginning with
a small workshop under the Bow
railway arches in London in 1936
he had built up Acrow into one
of Britain’s biggest suppliers of
scaffolding and formwork to the
construction industry. Profit

growth had been unbroken and
he had begun, in 1960, to pick

I up a string of struggling “metal
I bashing" companies at home
and had also established an
array of associate companies
abroad.
A number of these takeovers,

like Thos. Storey, which held
exclusive rights to produce the

!
Bailey bridge, and boilermaker
Adamson and Hatchett, were
made because de Vigier needed
to get his hands on skilled

labour. But they also conformed
to an established Acrow
principle—make it sell it and
forget it
Coles was different however

—

an established market leader
and light years away from the
relatively simple engineering
operations synonymous with
Acrow. The deal was struck
with almost unseemly haste
Within two weeks, without an
Acrow executive ever setting

foot in any of Steel's plants, de
Vigier bought the group for

£24m. some £8m more than
Acrow’s entire turnover for
1970.

"Suddenly he had a world
leader." says Norman Cunning-
ham, tiie man who replaced de
Vigier as managing director and
chief executive nearly two
years ago. But the Coles deal
had taken Acrow into new, and
uncharted waters—products
now had to be serviced and
spares guaranteed. Even more

dangerous, recalls Cunningham,
" Coles was highly geared when
it was bought and Acrow had
to become even more geared to
buy it”
Acrow, nevertheless, made

record profits again in 1971-72
of £2.7m. In fact profit growth
was unbroken up to 1979. when
pre-tax profits reached £14.29m.
The crunch, however, came
quickly.

Profits dipped to £2.7im In
2979-90 in the face of a lengthy
transport strike and increasing
pressure on export margins.
The following year, for the first

time in 40 years, the group
dipped into the red, with losses
of £4.9m. Losses escalated in
the year ended March 31 this

year to £14.1m.
Coles itself lost £10m last

year and accounted for some
£30m of the group's net debt of

£52m, which put Acrow’s gear-
ing at an intolerable 149 per
cent
De Vigier, by then well into

his sixties, had tried, un-
successfully. to strengthen
headquarters management in

1976 by bringing in Bill Jacks
from Coles as group managing
director. He stayed until 1979.

Take a back
seat
The founder took over again

but by late 1981 de Vigier had
decided, almost, to retire. He
approached Cunningham, then
chief of Otis UK, the lift manu-
facturer. about the idea of

taking on the managing direc-

torship. Cunningham turned
down the offer, insisting be be
made chief executive and that

de Vigier. who owns nearly half

the voting stock in Acrow, take
a back seat as non-executive
chairman.
De Vigier finally relented and

Cunningham, a blunt spoken
Glaswegian, and Olympic class

yachtsman, with a reputation
for getting sick companies back
on their feet, set about what he
might have thought would be a
relatively quick road back into
profit.

For a while last year, the
new chief executive paid lip

service at least to the firm
Acrow belief that it could sell

its way out of recession. Turn-
over actually increased in the
group's first year of loss and, by

April 1982, orders were up 61
per cent on the previous 12
months.
But the robust sales dictum

hid the fact that a number of
Acrow companies, including
Coles, were booking orders at
any cost and Cunningham
obviously took some time to pin-
point the haemorrhaging. Now
that he has, his surgery has been
dramatic.

"Bill de Vigier believed in
keeping companies in boxes.” he
says. "My philosophy is open
management Access to me is

not difficult and I want to hear
the bad news."
The bad news clearly alarmed

him. Acrow’s debt was spread
around at least a dozen banks in
the UK and abroad and, mind-
ful of how vulnerable Stone
Platt had been to the banking
community, Cunningham went
to the banks last November
with a recovery plan. "I asked
them to give me a year,” he says.

Broadly, the plan aims to
return the group to profitability

and confine it to pre-1983
borrowing limits. Gearing is

being reduced by selling off

under-utilised or surplus assets,

closing UK and overseas com-
panies which are not performing
and by improving cash flow in
subsidiaries. As a longer-term
objective. Cunningham is look-

ing for ways to refinance tike

group.
The Cunningham scalpel has

lopped off 33 per cent o? the
workforce in the past 18 months,
more than 2,000 jobs. Most of
these have gone from Cedes.

Overheads have been cut 16
per cent to £8m and inventory,
worth £70m at the beginning of
the 1982-83 financial year, had
fallen to £56m by last August
Cunningham has also re-

cruited new executives at Coles.
Acrow Engineers and Acrow
Storage Equipment which,
along with the rest of the
group, operate to stringent
budgeting and reporting sys-

tems. “Budgets are now sacro-

sanct" says ntmnin^ham.
For the banks (from which

Cunningham sought a year's
pace in 1982) the most interest-

ing element of Acrow's survival

plans has involved a series of
disposals designed to cut
borrowing:
• Acrow Tubes, on the Acrow
Engineers at Saffron Wal-
den. has been closed and the

plant sold to the British Steel
Corporation for £2.5m. with, a
further payment of around £lm
probable next year. -

• The 23.34 per cent stake in
Acrow Engineers (South
Africa) has been sold for around
£2.Im.
• A series of plant rationalisa-

tions—Coles' Glazebury works
has closed and work transferred
to the main plant at Sunderland;
the crane and machinery
services business has been
trimmed from two sites to one
and work at Acrow Engineers’
Wallingford. Oxfordshire, site

has been transferred to Saffron

Walden—leaves three proper-

ties, worth around £22m for
sale.

• Adamson and Hatchett, the
Cheshire-based process plant
subcontractor, is up for sale;, as
is Adamson Chronister Valves,
of Houston, Texas.
• The group’s 19 per cent stake
In Acrow Australia is also
attracting interest, although it

is believed that a recent bid
worth around £5m has been
rejected as too low.
One or two companies may

yet find tbeir way on to tile list

of disposables, and optimists in
the City believe that the
successful sale of businesses
and property still on the
market could cut gearing back

to a manageable 100 per cent
So far, however, net debt
probably still stands at more
than £45m_
The final part of.the Curming-

ham rescue has involved radical

product rationalisation through-
out the group. Zn a move which
he concedes must have come as
a shock to . the sales-orientated

traditionalists at Coles, be has
cut its range of cranes from 43
to 17 models. Elsewhere,
Priestman’s range has been
pared to its two most successful
models, though a novel mint-
excavator has been introduced-

Will it all work? Cunningham
is wary of profit forecasts, with
interim results due in a few
weeks but insists that in the
past year, “we’ve dime all the
magic tilings.” Analysts -believe

that while Acrow will produce
losses for the first six months
there will be some improvement
on the previous half year. One
stockbroker is

.
forecasting full

year losses of around £8m, with
a much-improved second half.

Pre-tax forecasts, however,
mask an undercurrent of opti-

mism at Acrow and Its brokers
about performance at the trad-
ing leveL Barring disaster.

Coles itself could be trading
near or at break-even by the
end of the year. Acrow Storage

• Equipment is- likely to make

money over the year, as is the
container business.. Acfow'Eo-
gineers is .understood: to ' be
operating profitably.

. _ -
-*

•. -

The tricky part,' refinancing

will begin in earnest -once pro-
fitability seems secure. *• Arrow
urgently need? new equity.

; its
non-voting Ordinary "A" shares
are trading now at around 14p,
well below par. value, - which
effectively rules - out aj rights
issue. In any case, the^key-fs
refinancing lies ;ui-enfranchising
the “A” shares.

•’<

De Vigier hoIds'49-S per cent
of the 1 .6m' voting shares~and
has conceded, in prtncipte, to
enfranchisement. ; •_ • •

There is irony in the fact that
Acrow is now being forced to
re-group around Coles'cranes in
its. effort to survive the. jpeces-

sion. Accounting as It does for
nearly half Acrow’s turnover,

.

Cunningham probabtyhas little

option. Even in a less -cantiousr

world it would probably- be as

bard for him to contemplate
selling the pride' of 'Acrow’s
stable as it wa& for de Vigier.

to resist busring it- in toe first

place. He makes no bones about
early pressure from the -banks
to sell the crane maker but
adds firmly: "I didn’t come, here
to do a liquidation job for the
banks. We’ve just got to get
Coles right.!*.. .

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK

BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 1983 and 1982

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks
Time deposits

Investments

Marketable notes and bonds

Equity participations

Loans and advances

Less provision

Accounts receivable and accrued interest

Property and equipment

1983

US$'000

49,171

1,519,398

63,004

38,295

542,792

29,037

31,089

Customers’ liabilities under credits,

guarantees and acceptances

2,272,786

367,162

1982

US$ ’000

45,075

1,324,545

59,128

36,362

389,793

34,773

28,746

1,918,422

404,264

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Demand deposits

Time deposits

Accounts payable and accrued interest

Proposed dividends

Floating rate notes 1983

Total liabilities

Shareholders’ equity

Share capital

Statutory reserve

General reserve

Retained earnings .

Total shareholders' equity

Liabilities under credits, guarantees
and acceptances

1983

USj’OOO

177,708

1,789,932

44,602

15.000

25.000

2,052,242

106,000

26,741

93,259

/ • 544

220,544

2,272,786

- 367,162

1982-

USS’OOO

130,612

1^478,719

.54,644

15.000

25.000

1,703*975

.
100,000

24,317

85,683

.. 4,447

214,447

1,918,422

404J264
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SOUTH AFRICAN INDUSTRY

power under the spotlight
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg ^

THE AFRIKANERS have often
been In two minds about mono-
polies. A 100. year? ago,
monopoly concessions were the.'
basis of industrial policy in the
remote Transvaal Republic, and
President Kruger, granted the
liquor monopoly to a friend—
which may make it less. of a
surprise that . South African
Breweries today has a beer
monopoly throughout

. the
country. -

More recently. National Party
politicians railed against
capitalists such as the Oppen-
heimer family, caricatured as
“ Hoggenheimer " in the
Afrikaans Press. But the ruling
party, ' which has tradi-
tionally gained most of its sup-
port from the Afrikaner com-
munity, set-: up state-owned
monopoly industries, such as
Xscor, the steel manufacturer,
and encouraged the emergence
of Afrikaner-controlled mining
and finance houses.

Monopolies are nonce again
under the spotlight. - The Com-
petition Board—which has not

.

played a highly effective role
since its formation in 1979—

.

has been instructed by Dr Bawie
de VUtiers. Minister for Com-
merce and Industries, to launch
an urgent investigation into
competition . in the South
African economy, and in
particular to look into, the
“ occurrence of interlocking
business undertakings, director-
ships and employees . . ..and
the effect thereof on economic
concentration and competition.'’

The question exercising South
African businessmen- is whether
this inquiry is the first step in a
campaign to check and reverse
the concentration of corporate
power in the country, or
Whether it is merely the cue for
a theoretical discussion. For
fairly good reasons, there has -

as yet been no panic hi the
Rand Club, where leading busi-

nessmen gather-

Significantly, the commission
has been asked to "advise”
rather than to “ rule ” on com-
petition. The word has gone
out that its investigation Is

likely to be essentially an analy-
tical survey of corporate owner-
ship with recommendations
which might tilt towards the
academic rather than the prac-

tical. Nor does the Competi-
tion Board at present inspire

great fear in Johannesburg
boardrooms. It has not demon-
strated that It carries the clout,

of government and last year
was humiliated when - the

•i £*&*;'*r ' • '--th*'.'

S;; -Mm:--.-

.
j. • _

Cr' :

"
:

Botha: “ concern”

posals for the wine and liquor
industry.
- It is. perhaps, not surprising
that the Government feels free
to disagree with its own Com-
petition Board, since National
Party governments have., over
the years created a formidable
team of state-owned industrial
organisations with monopoly
powers in their sectors. Re-
cently Iscor was permitted to
hand control of Samancor. the
important manganese producer,
directly to Gencor. the mining
house, without seeking alterna-
tive purchasers.
However, there has recently

been concern about the evident
intensification of monopolistic
structures in Smith Africa's (in-

evitably intertwined) private
industrial, commercial and
financial sectors. The past 12
months have seen a large num-
ber of boardroom dramas and
newspapers have become expert
at drawing diagrams showing
when ultimate control of the
companies involved can be
traced bade to companies and
personalities.

- The Financial Mail; a busi-
ness magazine, recently calcu-

lated that every -one of the top
industrial companies is con-
nected, by Interlocking director-

Cabinet, for manifestly political 'strips, not only with each other
reasons, rejected major pro-hut ' with the three largest

mining houses, the two largest

life insurance institutions and
four of the five banking groups.
Three months ago, an ex-

businessman and researcher, Mr
Robin McGregor, calculated that
just seven corporations con-
trolled 80 per cent of the RSObn
(£52bn) total value of the
shares on the Johannesburg
Stock ' Exchange. Even more
dramatically, be claimed that

three of these groups controlled
73 per cent. South Africa, said

Mr McGregor, was “ riddled

with monopolies and cartels.'’

He claimed that Anglo Ameri-
can “ controlled ” 52 per cent of
the shares, Sanlam 9.4 per cent.

Barlow Rand 7.4 per cent
Anglo Vaal &2 per cent,

Rembrandt- 2.1 per cent the
Liberty life Insurance group
LZ pier cent and Old Mutual 0.8
per cent All these groups are
themselves interlinked in a
Labyrinthine manner. Only 4
per cent of shares on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
are in . companies still under
majority control of their own
directors,- he says.

These calculations caused
great Interest here. In part be-
cause the takeover scene has
been very active this year (the
more so because of disinvest-

ments by foreign companies).
The complicated and dramatic
events relating to the reorgani-
sation of the Premier group, in-

volving liberty life. Safmarine,
SAB, Anglo and JCI have kept
In the headlines the names of
businessmen such as Premier’s
.Tony Bloom, Anglo American's
Gavin Belly, Gordon WaddeH
of Jd, Dick Goss of South
African • Breweries and Sol
Kerzner (Southern Sun).

This personality element is

not irrelevant. White South
Africa is in this respect a very
small society. As Dr De Villiers

identified, interlocking director-

ships will feature in the Com-
petition Board's work.

Leaders on both the govern-
ment and business sides have
been taking up positions on the
inquiry. Mr P. W. Botha, the
Prime Minister, has spoken of
his ** concern regarding the
tendency to have over-concen-
tration of economic activity and
power in the hands of a few
large companies." Ignoring
such State-owned companies as
Sasol, Eseom, Iscor and
Armscor, he added: “This Is

neither in the interest of our
country, nor in the interest of
private initiative."

Mr Gavin Kelly, chairman of
Anglo American, felt it neces-
sary to argue that there had
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RECENT TAKE-OVERS
THE CONCENTRATION ef
South African corporate
ownership in the hands of a
small number of giant groups
is illustrated by recent take-

overs:

• Anglo American was the
central figure in the con-
sortium which took control of
Premier Group (food, pub-
lishing, etc) and Sooth
African Breweries (beer,
consumer goods). Anile, the
Industrial investment branch
of Anglo American, has just
stepped np Its Interest in
Tonga* t, the Natal-based
diversified food and sugar
group which merged with
Hnletts In April 1982. Anglo
took over Chxysler's remain-
ing 25 per eent In Sigma at
the beginning of this year.
Amic has Just revealed that ft

is going Into electronics via
Altech, the fast-growing elec-
tronics company, and Asea.
• Sanlam, the second largest
insurance group, concrete
Gencor, the second biggest
mining house. Gencor has
Just taken over Tedelex (con-
sumer electronics) and
acquired Samancor (ferro-
alloys) from Xscor. Its Kohler
subsidiary has bought the

local operations of DBG and
Xaetks in the packaging
sector.

• Barlow Rand, the Indus-
trial »wd mining hOUSe,

gained control of Metal Box
SA to merge ft with Nampak.
Last year Barlow bought
Tiger Oats and merged it

with C GL Smith, a diversified

food group.
• Old Mutual, the country’s

largest insurance group,
despite its reputation for pre-

ferring a wide spread oE
smaller shareholdings, paid a
high price for a majority
stake in Rennies, the hotels
ami transport conglomerate.
Rumours continue that one
day OM will bid for Barlow,
fat which it is the principal

shareholder.
• Liberty Life, the largest

quoted insurance company,
has moved closer to Standard
Bank and was pivotal to the
Premier -South African
Breweries deaL
• Anglo Vaal, the smallest
mining house, bought Bakers
(biscuits).

• Rembrandt (tobacco,
liquor) alone has been quiet

—but it is sitting on more
than R5Mm in cash.

been a lot of 14 double-count-
ing " in statistical analyses.
South Africa, he said, was
fortunate to have companies In
the tradition of “ entrepreneurs
and risk-takers ” and could not
afford Amencan-style rules and
regulations “is a frontier eco-
nomic society." In a later

speech, he threw in an attack
on the Government’s most
cherished policy, of black influx
control.

Ur Frans Davin, managing
director of the Old Mutual
(total assets R3-9bn) added that
he did not see that a concentra-
tion of power need cause mono-

pollstic conditions — although
he agreed that monopolies, if

they existed, were not in the
people’s interest. Mr Danny
Gordon of Liberty Life, who
looms larger and larger in the
financial world, argued that
bouth Africa's exceptional eco-
nomic development bad been
largely due to the efforts of
these major corporations, and
that the economies of scale they
enjoyed were still insignificant
in comparison with those of
their international competitors.

The response to all this of Dr
David Mouton, the Competition
Board chairman, was placatory.

He said that big business was
not necessarily bad, and he
warned against irrational witch-
hunts against giant undertak-
ings.

The corporation men's case
will probably fall into three
broad areas:
• The mining houses have
always seeded massive capita!

bases, in comparison with which
most independent companies
are bound to seem tiny.
• The institutions, led by the
Old Mutual, but including
Liberty Life and Anglo Life, are
Taking in R10m-12m a day in
funds which have to be em-
ployed — but South Africa's
foreign exchange controls have
no: yet been relaxed to the
point where significant sums
can be funnelled abroad without
complication.
• The " patriotic " theme. This
starts from the position that
South Africa needs strategic
self-sufficiency, admits that im-
port substitution is nudging its

sensible limits, and comes
through with the argument that
South African business has to
be large-scale in order to com-
pete in foreign markets. Expan-
sion abroad, it is said, must be
the next stage in the country's
industrial and commercial
development. (Thus Mr Kerzner
recently justified bis monopoly
takeover of the casinos of the
whole region on the grounds
that he had to be really big to

be able to expand overseas).
One suspects that, at the end

of the day after the Competition
Board has reported, all parties
will accept the argument for
permitting Rand investment
overseas—by which time the
balance of payments will have
strengthened and the new rules
allowing the mining bouses to
hold dollars will have t>etried
down. The Reserve Bazik may
then be willing to permit a
further lifting of the barriers to

investment outside the country.
President Kruger would not
have been amused.
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week
F IS jSglMjTajwrni

18 13 20 21 22(23 24

Music

HaDe Orchestra conducted by. James
Loughnm with ftter piano.
Mmnrigfflhn, Ghnpm iwwt

vich. Royal Festival HoU (Mon).
(B288191) .

Engfirii Chamber Orchestra conducted
by Sir Charles Mackerras with Vlad'
imir Ashkenazy, piano »"f) xousi-

dans of the Royal MIBtary School of
Music. .Handel. Beethoven. Santo
end Mendelssohn. Royal Festival
Hall (Toe)

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Hfyung Whun Chaos with
James Galway. Sate. Beethoven,
Koddy and ' Corigfiano. Bsducui
Hall (6388S95). (Tub)

Phfiharmonia Orchestra conducted by
KortSanderifag with Mftsuko Dchi-
da, piano. Haydn. Mozart and Beet-
hovea Royal Festival Hall (Wad).

OuKitgirian String Quartet Beethoven
cyde. Queen Hizaheth Hall (Tue).
(9283191)

FjyWi QiamherOulualia with Vlad-
imir Ashkenazy, pi*™ »«h conduo*
tor. Mahler, Mozart and Bartok.
Barbican HaH (Wed).

London Fhilhannomc Orchestra con-
ducted by Christoph Eschenbach
with Justus Frantz, plana Mozart
and Mahler. Royal Festival Hall
(Tbur).

Academy of Ancient Musfe conducted
by Christopher Hogwood with the

* jhibmcn String Quartet axd Sanaa
Kirkby, soprano. Mozart Queen
Elizabeth Halt (Tbur).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Myung-WUun Chung with
James Galway, flute. CorigHano and
ffimriy-KBrgatovv Sarbman Hall
(Tbur).

2hn Ugabne recital (Mon) Theatre de
rAtbenee (7428727)

-

Chamber Music J.-C. Pennefier. piano.
R. Pasquiec. vtofla. B. Pasquier. alto,
B- Pidon, cello: Brahms. Chanssoa

Masks Sacra (Avery Filter HaH): Ri-

chard Wertenburg, director. Mozart,
PuroelL Jeremiah Clarke (Mon).

Opera and Ballet

iuro (5341516)

Zohan Koctas, piano: Debusty (Mon)
TMF-Cbatelet (2334444)

Rare Amoyd, viofin, Mkhnel Rady,
piano: Mozart,

.
Brahms, Franck

|Weri) Theatre des Quaam Etysew

Orchestra de Paris gon**-**^ by
James Canton. Orchestra de Paris
choir contacted by Arthur Oldham:

- Dvorak’s Statist Mater {Wed. Tbur)
SeBs Fkyel (9630796)

ftHHiBiMfi Orchestral de Paris con-
ducted by Wafried Bfitteber. Jean-

zart, Mendelssohn (Thur) Gaveau
(5632930)

Recital F. B. DuchaUe: Bach, Liszt,

Beethoven, Otopatt, Dukas (Iter)
Theatre des C3urnip» Bysees
(7334777).

NEWYORK
NewYork FhOhannanfe (Avenr FUher

Hall): Klaus Tennstedt conducting.
Philip Myere bom. All-Strauss pro-
gramme (Toe); Andrew Davis con-
ducting Cho-Iiang Tin violin. Mer-
cure, Sbelrus. Nielsen (Wed). Lin-
coln Center (874243d)
sot Neman: (Carnegie HaH): Reci-
tal with Phillip Mod plena Schu-
bert, Wagner, Duparc, Satie (TueL
(2477459)

Modern HaH: Gita Karasik piano reci-

tal: Scarlatti. Beethoven, Dutilkux,
Chopin (Mon); Arnold Stemhordt
din, Victor Sieinhardt piano. Bee-
thoven. Janacek. Franck (Tice). B7ih

W. of Broadway (3828710).

WASHINGTON

Phfladdphk Ordiestr* (Concert HaD):

Riciamio Muti conducting. Norman
Carol violin. Penderecki, Saint-Sa-

M«nil»]M>)lm (Mon). Kennedy
Center (2543776)

National Symphony (Concert HaH):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting/

cello, Krzysztof Ptmderecki conduct-
ing, Gafina Vishnevskaya soprano,

Maureen Forrester contralto. John
Gilmore tenor. Choral Arts Society

conducted by Normas Scribner. AH-
PftvWecki programme including

the world premiere of Requiem
(Wad). Kennedy Center (2943776)

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Erich Lemsdorf conducting. Andre-
Michel Schnb piana Wagner. Beet*

tom, Stravinsky, Berlioz (Wed).

(4358111)

TonIttDe: Stefan Askcnftse, dIums,

Beethom and Chopin (Monj; To-

mas Krmmreiter. plana Metner,
Brahms and Rachmaninov (Wed):

Hagen Quartet. Haydn, Mozart and
Brahms (Thur).

WEST GERMANY

Bozfin Plifflhai monic: Tbe Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra conducted by
7ivWb Mehta «wl phuw* Yepim
Bronfman play Rachmaninov, Pen-
derecki and Stravinsky (Thur).

Theatre

TrUnt Brown in Son of Gone Fishing,

Opal Loop and Set and Reset, fol-

lowed by Karate Aradtage. Jeffrey

Lahn in Paradise. Theatre de Paris

Duke Etfiagton’s Sophisticated Ladles
in a tonitirwl by Donald McKayfe
and Michael Smuin. THPOutdat
(2334444)

LONDON .

Tbe Red Thing (Strand): Susan te-
baligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stoppard’s fasci-

nating, complex, sEghlly flawed new
play. Peter Wood's production

strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8362060/4143)
Daisy Polls It OB (Globe): Enjoyahte
romp derived Gram the world ofAn-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-
ey sticks, a cSfitop rescue, stoat

moral oonetoskm and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if yoa*re to

that sort of mood. (437 15621.

Noises OB (Savoy): The funzuast play

for years to London.. opw with an
improved third act and a top-das*

replacement cast- Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction to hack-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8368888)
GfengMzy C3en Boss (Cottesloe): One

of America's best {daywri^its,'Dav-
id Mamet has a starfling wodd
premiere at lbe NationalTheatre to

this superb Bill Bryden production

of life among real .
estate salesmen.

The language rocks and roDs

through idiomatic ' salespimk .with

many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9282252)

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continues her reign as the Iron

roekfrn of British showbustoass.

Well-dressed and marcel-waved, she
plays Judith Bliss in. Coward’s great

comedy, presiding over charades

and confusion to a Thames-side

country house. (7341186)

little Stop of Hbnvra (Comedy):Taw-
dry, camp musical based on a 1966

Roger Gorman B-movie about a

man-eating plant which revives the
fortunes of a Skid Row Sowar shop.
The 1990s pastiche is a bit wan, hot

- the lyric* sharp. The plant grows
Iran cactus-like vuhra to piscatorial.

1 WwjMiwging f»w4i gHn« Qmbbso
repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something tote Fen-
eSa Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (8382578)

NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy
music is visually «*»r+Wr>g end
choreographlcafly.feline,, tint classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2386262)
La Cage «u Folks (Palace): Perhaps

this season's irm«M»«l

. comes, like Evito and Cats before it.

. at.the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year.' Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Fierstein writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,
the best parts of the show are not
tbe hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gate Parisknne, but the
'. intimate moments borrowed direct

.
.
from the film. (7572828)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of theheyday of Broad-
way to' the

l30&~ incorporates gems
from the original film like filmfih

Off To Buffalo with fire appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing fay a
large chorus line. (8779020)

Torch Soog_Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey FTecstein’s ehuffient and
touching stay of a drag queenfrom

- baficstagB to loneHhess incorporates
all the wild histrionics fa betwea,

-
: down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449460)

Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

netts latest musical has now be-
•’ came a stalwart Broadway presence

despite die forced effort to recreate

the career of a ]L966i female pop
group, a la Supreme*, without the

quality of their mode. (2396200)
Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sorgin Francbi to this Tony-

award winning musical version of •

tiie Fellini film 0K, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here

as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2488248)

Ob soar Toes (Virginia): Galina Bano-
va with presumably genuine Rne>

.

™" huwig m exuberant
in tha remake of Rogers and Harts

, 1936 seadup to Russian ballet tours,
wwijJate with -tomighnw rm Tenth

- Avenue choreographed by George
Rubmfhhu- and directed, like the

1

original, by George Abbott
(8779370)

Brighton Beach Memoirs (NeQ Si-

mon): If be wasn't sure before,

playwright NeQ Simon can expect a
long run of his funny as well as
tawhtwg childhood reminiscence
now that tiie Nederiander organiza-

tion generously decided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578848)

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-

running nnji|iil ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's PuhBc Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which ftn <™p ore used as auS-
tfons rather emotions.

42388200) . .

CfflCAGO

& R^tonnnk Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama fa a has-

[total setting, tins pwyigwvy room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse- (4983000)

WASHMOTON

NoisesOB (Bsenhower):Dorothy Lon-
don stars in Michael Frayn's com-

1

edy about tiie provincial run of a
slapstick farce with lots of antics far

a company that includes Brian Mur-
ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (2543870).

Beyond Ttwsapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Datong's romantic cosnedy has
all tbe dements of modem single*
life forinding meeting through the

personal's column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but

it reflects more than explores the

shallowness to a surfeit to chokes.

Arena Stage (4883300)

Berlin Deutsche Open The week
starts with Lucia di Tammermoor.
sung m Italian, conducted by Franco
.Vasin i- Die Mctsteraiager von

Numberg is presented with Wagoer
specialists Anne Haggander and
Siegfried Jerusalem making his de-

but as Wolther von Stotzrag. Tristan

und Isolde has Spas Weotoff and

Katerina T.ig»»n*4?a fa the leading

roles. Orpbens and Eurydxke doses
tbe week. (34381)

Hamburg Staatooper: Alexander Zem-
linsky's Der Kitodricms returns to

the German stage. La Travteta.

sung to Italian, features Dense Gu-
lyas and Sons Gbsscus. Berlioz's

Die Trojaner is produced by Gdtz

Friedrich- Tbe cast includes Karan
Armstrong, Hanna Schwarz and
Harald Stamm. Bach's Amadis. re-

discovered by Helmut Binfai;
fart

year, has Helen Donate, Dons Sof-

fd and Eberhard Buchner. (351151).

Frankfort Opera: The revival to Der
Freischua has Walter Raffeiner in

the title rote. This week's highlight

is Itasca with outstanding Grace
Bumbry fa the title role and Gui-
aeppe Taddei as Scarpio. Der Ttarke

in Ilalien has Gerolf Scheder exceO-
tog in the part to Selim. Leg.

convinces to brilliant

Nelly Mizioom in the totle rote. Un
BaDo in Maschera has Carte Franci
as Rkcarda My Fair Lady gives a
light touch to the week. (25821)

CobgiK Open: Festival to voices with

star singers. Rene Kollo. Jeanuine
Altmeyer, Manfred Schenk and Eva
Randtnra presenting a Wagner pro-

gramme (ToesL (20761)

Mfatdben Bayerncbe Steateoper: Die
ZauberfUte is an August Eventing
production. It brings together
Daphne Evaagelatos. Martti TaNela
and Franzisco Araira. Manon Les-

caut is worth a visit with Anna Tom-
ovnGintov in tiie title rote Madame
Butterfly has Gwyneth Jones in the

title role. Ermanno Wolf-Ferrari's

rareiyto*yed Die Vier Grohiane is

of respectable standard.
Berlin Opera:A world premiere of Rie-

Cazdo W this month is choreo-
graphed by Valery Panov, to music
by Richard Wagner. Meyerbeer, Fe-
lix-Mendelssohn and Berho*. Solo-

ists are Eva Rydokhnova and Tho-
mas von Cauwenbergh.

Exhibitlofis

Milan: At the Cbiesa ddle Grazie

there are 100 pre-Reyhaellte and
Neogothic pnintfaqpt for church win-

Venice: Palazzo Docale, 7000 years to

f>i-ni> exhibition. Ends. .Dec 31.

Mnseo Cbrrer: TTtianta engravings

on show. Palazzo ddle Prison!: ex-

hibition to works fay Massimo Cam-
pigU.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale, 7000-Years to

Chinese Art Ends Dec 3L Palazzo

Grassi, exhibition of paintings by
Filippo de Piste Ends Nov. 20

PARIS

Raphael - Three exhibitions pay hom-
age to the great Renaissance pain-

ter - born 500 years ago. Tbe Grand
Palais assembles, for the first time,

most to the paintings and drawings

from French museums, among them
Le Petit Saint Georges. La Bdte
Jardiniere and Balthazar CtastJgk-

one’s portrait Another exhibition

shows Raphael’s influence on
French art from the 16tn century to

the present Grand Palais (281 5419).

Gored Tue. Wed late dosing. Ends
Feb 13. The Louvre oompletes the

anniversary celebrations with an

exhibition to the most bri Riant of

Raphael's collaborators, among
them Ghilio Romano, and of hfedte-

ciptes- Louvre, Cabinet Des Dessfas

(2BO38Z0). Closed Toe. Ends end of

Baltina - in coQahoratian with the

Metropolitan Museum 50 paintings

and as many drawings are shown in

the secretive painter's first retro-

spective revealing a universe peo-

pled with adolescent girls and cats

in an atmosphere to troubling Innu-

endoes. Centre Georges P^opidra,

Qosed Tue, Ends Jan 28 (277 1233)

Cydadk Art from the N. and D. Gou-

landris Collection - more than 200.

remarkable items dating from th®

third century B. C. are being shewn

at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely -to Athens. Grand'

Palais (ends Jan fl 1984). Owed Tue,

Wed Into during night ID put

Tmtr*lvll!>-WSl) - tha exhibition

traces the creative development to

the artist who, although steeped jn

the great landscape-painters’ trad*

tion of the 18th century, becomes -

thnpigh his fascination with the ef-

feets of fight - one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art. Grand Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 16). Closed Toe

liege Modem Art Museum has lent

its collection to draice items - one to

Monet’s first paintings and one to

Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre
de .la Conummaute Fran^aise de
Belgique. (Teh 2712816), llam-flpm,

dosed Mon, Ends Jan 8

The Land to Baal and Astarte. Ten
thousand years to Syria's artistic de-

velopment .
Petit Palais (2851273).

Ends Jan 8, 10am to 5.40pm. Closed

Mondays ..

BRUSSELS

15th Cenlary drawings from Belgian

private collections - 180 drawings
mehiffing Jordaens, Teniera, van
Goyai, TSepolo, Rmssin and Frago-

nard. Soctefce G^terate de Banque.

Ends Dec 21

WESTGERMANY

Bafin, Nationalgateria. 50 Potsdamer
Strasse: 180 figurative and abstract

. wooden, bronze, wire and rolled-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.

Bods Nov 27

Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum, 1

Georgengarten: The first venue to

tiie roving exhibition with 178 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cntikshank, the British cartoonist.

'Ends Jan 8

StntlprtfGalerie der Stadt, 2 Schtoss-

plate roughly 50 - rarely shown -

landscapes fa ofl, water co-

Ioot, redrawn byOskarSchtammer
(1888 to 1943), the Bauhaas teacher.

Ends Nov 27

Phmkfnrt, StidaL 63, Schaumainkai:

13m centenary to Max Beckmann ,

the outstanding German expres-

sionist, is marked by 180 works

from 1915 to 1833. Ends Feb 1

NEW YORK

Mriropofitan Museum to Art: 75

works from the 20th century eollec-

- tioa of Barcm Thyssen-Barnemisza

will include 10 to his latest aeqetej-

tions. Ptaatured to the show wifl be

works by Kandinsky, Kcasso* Gris,

. Dofi, Bacon, Peemi and Rothko, The

recent acquisitions are works by

Georgia O'Keeffe, Baltbus, Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-

va. Ends Nov 27

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a

spectacular view of New York atop

the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin

sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions earned

out tor Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosss. One Worid

Trade Center, 105th storey

u.^ (Metropolitan Museum to Art):

Almost 200 important paintings

marking tiie 100th anniversary of

the artists death are included fa the

most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27

Kennedy Galleries (40 W. 57th): 40

American artists covering three cen-

times and various genres, from Co-
pley portraits to Harnett's tromps
roefi and Prendergast's lyrical fig-

ures, comprise a show that stretches

from tbe Colonial period to tbe Ar-

mory Show to 1913. European influ-

ence is noticeable throughout, but
usually with an American perspec-

tive that gained confidence and fadr-

.virtuality with the country’s develop-

ment Ends Dec 30.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: Art to Aztec Mexico
wwwhiwa, works HMlfioWlfri (hlHHg

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing fa 1978 to the Great
Temple to Tenochtitlan, capital of

the Aztec empire, fa central Mexico
City. The mostcomprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the religion that suffused
the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

pealed. by man in order to keep tbe

sun moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984

Hirshhorn Museum: Direct Carving in

Modern Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled show from the museum's
own collection to works by Brancu-

si, Gauguin. Hepworth. Moore, and

fcKaTdirect tectaikpe as revived in

the. late nineteenth century and

used even today. Ends Nov 27

National Museum to Natural History;

Tbe Precious L^jacy contains 350

secular and religioufl Jewish objects

the Nazis preserved in Czechoslo-

vakia for a "Museum of an extinct

race", covering five centuries of

gold, portraits, textiles and other

crafts from the collection of the

State Jewish Museum in Prague.

Ends Dec 31

CHICAGO

Museum to Contemporary Art: 40

paintings to Superrealist Malcolm

Mortey trace the British-born pain-

ter's style from Its origins fa ab-

stract works through Pop art to the

ocean liners based on postcards that

show the photo-realist influence of

his self-styled Superrealism. Orga-

nised originally by the Whitechapel

Gallery in t^ndnn, the show in-

cludes recent pastoral landscapes

with bench scenes and animate .

Ends Jan 22

New York Qty Bafiet (New York State

Theatre); The first full week of tbe

season includes mixed programmes

with works by Balanchine. Robbins

and Tomasson. Lincoln Center

(8705570)

WASHINGTON

Washington Opera (Opera House): Of-

fenbach's La Belle Helene in a new
English translation by Donald Pip-

pin has its first performance this

week with Shefla M. Smith as He-

lene and James Schwisow as Paris

fa Peter Mark Schifter's production

conducted by John Mauceri. The co-

production to Cost fan Tutte with

the Orchestra de Paris is conducted

by Daniel Barenboim with Julia

Varady as Fiordiligi, Katherine Cte-

sinski as DorabeUa, Janet Perry as

Despma and David Kuehler as Fer*

raudo directed by Jean-Pierre Pon-

716116. Rigoletto, conducted by Cal

Stewart Kellogg, features Elizabeth

Knighton as GiWa, Victoria Vergara

as Maddalena and Denes Gulyas as

the Duke to Mantua. Kennedy Cen-

ter (2513770)

Fanny Ardant in “ Finally Sunday hotheaded heroine

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Truffaut’s tango for two

Gwyneth Jones: at tiie Munchen
Bayerische Staatsopor.

Royal Opera,CoventGarden:Tbe new
Boris Godunov represents a tri-

umph for the conductor, Claudio Ab-
bado. and a success to more mixed
kind for tbe producer. Audrey Tar-

kovsky; but tbe cast, led by Robert
Lloyd. Gwynne Howell, Aage Haug-
land, sad Mikhail Svetkv, is strong,

and the work emerges without lon-

gueurs. The revival to Oteflo brings

together for tbe first time Placido.

Domingo and Cohn Davis. Katia

Ricdarelli and Piero CappwaHi are

the other principals (2401086)

Engfish National Opera, Cohsetim:
Tbe new Valkyrie is an uneven
achievement, at best theatrically

striking, at worst obscure fa its visu-

al detail and clumsy fa its action.
T j'mfa

T^rtber Gray as tiruowbiMo
,

Josephine - Barstow as Sieglmde.

and Alberto Remedios as Siegmund
are the strengths to the evening.

Tbe new production to Tbe Rape to

Locretia continues the experiment
with Britten's chamber operas in

this huge theatre; The Tales to Hoff-

mann is one to ENO's perennial suc-

cesses (8383161)

Madame Butterfly once in the original

Awl once fa the traditional version

with Helene Gareth as Madame
Butterfly and Christa Ludwig as Su-

zuki fa the original version and Rai-

na Kabaivanska as Madame Butter-

fly and Helia THezan as Suzuki fa

tbe traditional Paris Opera
(7425750)

The Seven Deadly Sins by Kurt VeDl
fa its scenic version and Maestro di

Capella by Domenico Cimarosa with

Sesto Bruscentini fa the title role in

both worts. The National Opera Or-

chestra is conducted by Steuart

Bedford at tbe Opera Comique-Salle
Favart (2960811)

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

The ninth week to the centenary
season features the premiere to Pier

Luigi Sam&ritam‘s new production

to Emani with Luciano Pavarotti in

the title role and Leona Mitchell as

Elvira, conducted by James Lwine.

Other productions this week include

Don Giovanni with James Morris in

the title role, with Edda Moser as

Donna Anna, conducted by Jeffrey

Tate, with La Traviata and Peter

Grimes. Lincoln Center (5800830)

Finally, Sunday, directed by
Francois Truffaut

Cnjo, directed by Lewis Teague

London Film Festival

Francois Truffaut's Finally.
Sunday is a brilliantly playful
and perverse comedy thriller.

Unfolding at breakneck speed
in the South af France, it's shat
in black and whke as if some-
one has brusquely turned off the
tap of conventional emotional
movie colour and discovered a
world at once simpler, bolder
and richer.

Jean-Loufa Trintignant plays
a squat, gnomic, palely volatile

estate agent in a small town
between Nice and Marseille
who's suspected of bis wife's
murder. He hides out in the
back of his office for the movie,
or most of it, and gives his bles-
sing to his lovelorn secretary
Fanny Ardant, she of the coal-
black eyes and beautiful gash
of a mouth, who volunteers to
dash about tbe coast trying to

find out who did kill Mrs Trin-
tignant
There are trawlerfuls of red

herrings en route and more plot
twists than you’d normally
encounter in a month of mazy
Hitchcocks. But It scarcely mat-
ters, we soon discover, who
amid the toils of Mediterranean
prostitution and crime actually
did give Mrs T, herself a former
courtesan, her quietus. (And
who. for that matter, shot her
lover during a duck hunt the
morning of the same day.) For
what Truffaut gives us, Galllcls-

ing a novel by American crime
writer Charles Williams, is an
irresistible two-character tango:
a combination of hotheaded
heroine, whose sudden passions
and brainwaves Invariably regis-

ter about six on the Richter
Scale, HTid a mild, quizzical hero
who always seems spectacularly

less than the sum of the dis-
asters he attracts.
The secret of “film noir" thril-

lers is that though we require
the characters to be believable
when they're visible to us, when
they disappear imo the engulfing
shadows we know that Anything
Can Happen. So that, as if by
stroboscopic ellipsis, we kpep
finding we’re suddenly two
jumps further forward, nr
intriguingiy sideways, in the
plot.

FroaXJy. Sunday has marvel-
lous Hitchcockian moments: an
eerie-lit phone booth marooned
in the middle of an empty
square, a silhouetted fight be-
tween hero and suspected vil-

lain in a bedroom window,
distantly watched by anxious
heroine. And there are plumply
sinister supporting perform-
ances from Philippe Lauden-
bach as Truffaut's unctuous
lawyer and Jeane-Pierre Kalfon
as the duck-shoot victim's
brother.
But the film's triumph is in

its speed and sleight-of-scene
that keeps sliding toward sur-
realism. For a good half-hour
of the movie. Miss Ardant,
gallivanting off to Nice for the
sleuthing season, doesn’t even
have time to change out of the
principal boy costume she has
donned to rehearse a Victor
Hugo play (for an amateur pro-
duction). When she slips off

her Bogartian trenchcoat in her
hotel room, she reveals 17th
century tights and fluted tunic.
And later, when she idly leans

against a bookshelf in a lawyer's
office, the wall revolves—in best
loony thriller tradition—to re-
veal undreamt-of depths of
darkling intrigue and backroom
revelation.

In its wonderful circuitous
dementia Finally, Sunday is

Feulllade and Franju caught in
head-on collision—or collusion—with Jorge Luis Borges. It's

also, after many soggy puddings
from the erstwhile maestro of

J-Cs 400 Coups and La .Vuit

Americaine. Finally Truffaut
again.

ir

The week's only other new
commercial offering gives us a
terrifying tale of the havoc
wrought by Hollywood make-up
experts on a large and pliant
St Bernard dog. The pretext for
this injurious act is Cujo.
directed by Lewis Teague from
Stephen King's horror novel in
which a rabid canine terrorises
several random individuals and
one particular family in an
American small town.
The lovable animal who plays

our ami-hero was clearly suited
by Nature to friendly acts of
Brandy-carrying on remote
Alps. But the film's makers,
never minding about that, have
daubed his features in what
seem to be alternating streaks
of red ketchup and yellow ket-
chup. have matted and
moistened his hair and have
then thrown him time and again,
growling and frothing, at the
broken-down car in which—for
what seems an eternity—Mum
Dee Wallace and Sonny Danny
Pintauro are trapped for the
film’s climax in an empty farm-
cum-garage foreyard.

In these scenes the movie
stops moving altogether, thereby
tempting action under the
Trades Description Act Before
that, the characters have been
arduously and unskilfully set up
for us. Miss Wallace is having an
adulterous fling with town
handyman Christopher Stone;
Master Pintauro thinks he sees
monsters in his toy cupboard;
Cujo’s owner, farmer-garagist
Ed Lau ter. is a surly misan-
thrope with a wheedling wife;
and poor Cujo himself Is ren-
dered permanently ineligible

for Crufts by being bitten by
rabid bats during the credit
titles.

Once the characters have
been thus “developed" for us,

like poor photographs in an ill-

equipped dark-room, the film
plops its two main victims down
in ih«r set-piece limbo locale
and the astonishingly repetitive,
long, suspenseless dog-attack
begins.

*
Far better, if you seek

mystery and suspense, to dive
into the Queen Elizabeth Hail
on Saturday for Rope and on
Sunday for The Mon Who Knew
Too Much and The Trouble
With Harry, two Hitchcock
films resurrected by the London
Film Festival

Also unfurling at the LFF
during the week is the witty
and wondrous An Englishman
Abroad (Monday), in which
John Schlesinger directs Alan
Bennett's truth-based script for
TV about and starring Coral
Browne, who once met Guy
Burgess (Alan Bates) in Mos-
cow and received from him
lunch, epigrams and a request
to measure him for a London
suit.

Jack Gold’s Good and Bad at
Comes (Monday) is based on a
ghost of a brilliant idea by
William Boyd (of An Ice Cream
War) about the psychic time-
bombs of a public school educa-
tion. But the ghost flits in and
out. never quite accepting our
invitation to stay and become
flesh.

But on Sunday evening
Joseph L. Mankiewicz, resem-
bling a large and animated ball

of pastry, will wow all audiences
with his witticisms and Holly-
wood memories in the feature-
length filmed interview All
About Mankiewicz. JLM wrote
and directed All About Eve and
The Barefoot Contessa and
directed, most recently. Sleuth.

No one has done more to give

sparkling dialogue a good
name in an industry usually
more interested In sparkling
pictures. Here the sparkling
dialogue comes straight from
the horse's mouth—so to speak

The Rape of Lucretia/Coliseum
Max Loppert

Britten's first chamber opera
follows The Turn of the Screac,

his third. In achieving un-
expected and satisfying success
in London's largest theatre. The
rewards to be won from the new
English National production
are above all musical—with the
cast of eight brought forward
upon the same elevated plat-

form which served not long ago
for Ariadne on Naxos, and with
the cavernous Coliseum pit
sealed off behind the 12
orchestral players, the vocal
and instrumental lines are en-
couraged to expand and soar
across the space.

Their manner of doing so,

under Steuart Bedford's
masterly direction from the
keyboard, left at least one mem-
ber of Tuesday's audience with
the impression that, whatever
may be the inherent problems
of diction and moral message
in this opera, they are clothed
in one of the most exquisitely
beautiful of all Britten’s scores,
and one of the most dramatic-
ally shapely. In recent times
Lucretia, in London, has been
left to student performers, and
has come in for some hard
words on this page. Because
the ENO cast combines youth-
ful physique and mature
artistry (Richard Van Allan’s
wonderfully understated Col-
fotinus being, properly, its

single senior member), one is

reminded that at the core of

the piece, beneath the flummery
trappings of Christian morality
and the painful poet&stery of
Ronald Duncan's Terse, there
lies a powerfully affecting
dramatic situation involving
adult people and adult
emotional conflict

Extreme simplicity of outline
is the keynote of Graham Vick's
production in Russell Craig's

single set; unlike in their re-

cent. unhappy Ariadne, it is an
intelligent kind of simplicity,

being answered also in the tone
of the action. A single,

dominant gantry, supporting

sections of screens panels,

moves back and forth on the

platform (not yet quietly
enough, on Tuesday); Male and
Female Chorus preside above,
on its balconied walkway.
Tbe effect of silhouetted

shape (economical lighting by
Matthew Richardson), of re-
strained physical gesture, and
then, in the rape scene, of sud-
denly ferocious and unflinching
violence, seems to lend the
opera a quality almost of
Japanese theatre, of stylization
within which the opera’s
awkward dramaturgy can be
wholly contained. One questions
only the use of modern army
dress for the men and of early-
modern suits for the Choruses;
and by allowing the narrators
to react to, rather than being
detached from, the events they
relate, the producer unwisely
breaches, for a moment, the
starkness otherwise so care-
fully and purposefully created.

Apart from a single—but,
alas, crucial—weakness, the
balance of the cast has been
struck with brilliant percipience
and freshness of approach.
Jean Rigby, a young mezzo of
lustrous evenness and firmness
of attack throughout the full
compass of Lucretia's music, is

an artless, unaffected heroine;
she commands little of Janet
Baker’s refinement of word-
unerauce, and is perhaps all

the more moving and credible
in her tragedy for the lack of
il (Lucrerias too nobly mature
tend to underline the work's
now somewhat problematic view
of femininity and domesticity.)

Tbe three Roman women are
most delicately contrasted;
maid (Cathiyn Pope), nurse
(Anne-Marie Owens), and mis-
tress join their voices in the
tender way that is one of the
special graces of the score.
Only when the Female Chorus
completes the quartet is the
effect impaired, for. as in

BieKct, Kathryn Harries' large

and potentially valuable
soprano is constantly under-
mined by inadequate control;

particularly in mid-range line

and pitch are regularly blurred.

Mr Van Allan's Collatinus is

Russell Smjthe and Jean Rigby
AltSWir Muff

in similarly fruitful fashion

complemented by the strong

Junius of Robert Dean and the
elegant, purely sung Tar-

quinius o£ Russell Smyihe—in
both latter cases, the suggestion
of youthful instability and its

gradual realization offer another
large boost to credibility

(though nothing, it seems, ran
be done to rescue the opera's
most embarrassing moment,
the nursery-rhyme repetitions

of "Junius is a cuckold").
The whole performance is

crowned, and summed up, by
the lyrical, direct singing of
Anthony Rolfe Johnson’s Male
Chorus, as distinguished in its

own way as Peter Pears' was
in its. People who imagine they
have worked out for themselves
the last word on Lucrefia
should visit the Coliseum:
some happy surprises are in
store.

ASA lid, Brook Housejorrington Place, LondonWOE 7HN.
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BRITAIN’S ECONOMIC PACKAGE ..-.vV-V

The economics of ‘no change
o:

By Samuel Brittan

FOR A CHANCELLOR who has
acquired a reputation (not
wholly undeserved) for taking
risks. Air Nisei Lawson suc-

ceeded m presenting yesterday’s
Autumn Statement with an un-

characteristic lack of brio.

Perhaps it could not have
been otherwise, given that many
of the beans had been noisily

spilt in advance. We knew that
the planning total For public
expenditure in 1984-S5 had been
agreed at £126}bn and that Air

Lawson would raid the contin-

gency reserve at his peril; and
sure enough, the reserve re-

mains untouched at £3bn. While
the public sector borrowing re-

quirement for the current year
is at the upper end of City
estimates at flObn. the £2bn
overshoot against the forecast at

the time of the budget hardly
came as a surprise.

Rather more interesting was
the forecast of a swing in the
implied fiscal adjustment—the
measure of how far taxes will
have to be increased or reduced
to comply with the PSBR guide-
line—of £lbn in the wrong
direction. This gloomy prog-
nostication. almost worth? at
Mr Lawson’s low-key predeces-
sor Sir Geoffrey Howe, points to
an increase in income tax of
£500m next year on the con-
ventional assumption of indexed
tax rates, allowances and duties.

But it is a moot point whether
it should be taken very
seriously.

Harmless
The PSBR forecasts are

notoriously subject to error. So
far this year the overshoot
appears to be due to a smaller
shortfall in spending than
allowed for at budget time and
higher debt interest payments
arising from a greater increase
in central and local govern-
ment borrowing than expected.
But there is a natural tendency
at this point in the year for
chancellors to underestimate
revenue, both as a weapon to
keep spending departments in
check and to give themselves
elbow room for the budget next
year.

This is, then, a relatively

harmless budgetary statement
which leaves the medium-term
financial strategy as it was. The
Chancellor is looking for growth

of around S per cent in money
GDP next year and forecasting
an increase in the retail price
index to 5* per cent in the first

half of 1984. falling to 4t per
cent by the fourth quarter. This
is accompanied by a somewhat
optimistic forecast of a continu-
ing 3 per cent real growth in
output in 1983-84.

No doubt the critics will latch

on to this—not least because it

relies not only on a big
improvement in fixed invest-
ment but on much improved
export performance too. Con-
sumers' expenditure is forecast
to move from a 31 per cent in-
crease in 18S2-83 to 2J per cent
in the current year. Investment,
meantime, is expected to pick
up from a 2 j per cent rise to
4 per cent over the same period.

Improvement
As Mr Lawson himself has

not hesitated to point out, his
critics have been wrong about
the strength of the recovery to
date. It would not come as a
surprise if they are underesti-
mating the strength ot the un-
derlying improvement in invest-
ment in a period of structural
change in which the official

statistics are doing a better job
with the decline side of the
equation than the growth side.

The present strategy of talk-

ing up business confidence and
talking down inflationary expec-
tations when recovery is begin-
ning to make a conspicuous
mark on corporate profitability

thus has much to commend it
The interesting question is

whether trade, in the present
world climate, can make
enough of a contribution to UK
growth and how far the
Chancellor will take risks with
sterling to deliver.

To date Mr Lawson’s
measures have tended to

improve with age; the public
spending cuts in his July pack-

age look more prescient, for
example, in the light of the
overshoot in the PSBR in the
first seven months of this year.

And an approach which lays
more emphasis on the corporate
sector’s potential contribution
to continuing recovery than the
conventional wisdom would
allow is taking risks in on
imaginative direction,

deserves a fair wind.

NE of the journalistic dis-

advantages of a Medium
Term Financial Strategy

(MTFS) is that announcements
of Government economic policy
seem dull and devoid of sur-
prise.

The Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement (PSBR) for 1983-
84 is now estimated at JElObn,
which is nearly £2bn higher
than Sir Geoffrey Howe origin-
ally estimated last March; and
of course the overshoot could
shrink or grow as more informa-
tion arrives.
His successor. Mr Nigel

Lawson, is still provisionally
planning to borrow £Sbn in
1984-85. This will represent a
drop from 3} to 2J per cent as
a proportion of GDP. It is un-
likely that the Chancellor will
want to loosen fiscal policy if
economic recovery continues as
now predicted.
The Chancellor has been able

to hold planned public expen-
diture at £126.4bn for 1984-85.
which is to within a decimal
point of that originally planned
in the statement of the strategy
a year ago. This has been done
with little or no " cheating.”
The contingency reserve has

been maintained at £3bn in the
face of many excuses which
could have been given for
cutting it Special asset sales,

which were originally planned
to yield £1.5bn have been raised
to £1.9bn: but this has been
almost entirely due to the shift

in the sale of the oil operations

of British Gas from the end of
this financial year to the begin-

ning of next, which is hardly a
major change in fiscal policy.

The one very small element
of surprise was that, while Sir

Geoffrey Howe envisaged room
for an “implied fiscal adjust-

ment” or tax cut of £ibn, Mr
Lawson now envisages possible

tax increases of the same mag-
nitude. The amount involved

—

about Ip on the basic rate of

income tax, although it is incon-
ceivable that it would be raised
this way—is hardly worth much
excitement. It is much less not
merely than the likely error in

the forecast, but less than the
estimated change that the
Treasury normally makes
between November and March.
Nevertheless there is a slight

puzzle about how it has
occurred. As expenditure is ex-

pected to return to its planned
path after the overshoots of last

year and this year, and debt
interest estimates have changed
little, the Treasury must have
become slightly more pessimis-

tic on the revenue side despite
the fact that economic recovery
is proceeding faster than ex-

pected some while ago.
The main focus of attention

now shifts to the statement;

which still is misleadingly
called the Budget, which Mr
Lawson will present in March.
This is not because of expendi-
ture decisions, which we know
already or will learn from the
fidler statement in the Public
Expenditure White Paper, or
from tax changes, which we
also know will be modest
The interest of the Mart*

statement despite the infinitely

batteredgreater publicity.

Budget Box and all the other
ridiculous paraphernalia, will l -i might then be possible to see

be in more esoteric matters.
First there will be a restate-

ment of the monetary guide-
lines. The present intention is

to replace the existing three
targets by two: one for so-
called “little Mo,” that is over-
whelmingly notes and coin with
the addition of the banks*
rather modest balances with the
Bank of England. The other will
be some broad measure of
liquidity.

As interested readers will
know, there . is a way of pre-
senting a Government strategy
which would, concentrate on
objectives rather than mumbo
jumbo, would be less dependent
on extremely hazardous econo-
metric exercises - and would
leave much more short-term
flexibility to the Treasury and
Bank to interpret economic and
financial conditions without
being accused of “breaking the
targets.” But for the moment,
mumbo jumbo still rules.
The 1984 Budget is also

likely to roll forward the
Medium Term Financial
Strategy, which now ends in
1985-88, a farther year. It

the end of the fiscal squeeze.
The PSBR for that year is put
at 2 per cent of GDP. This is
within -a stone’s throw of the
U to 2 per cent ratio which
.the Treasury estimates can be
sustained in the long ran with
very low, if not literally zero,

inflation. Thus there is some
prospect that- further efforts

to hold public spending to its

planned medium-term path will

eventually lead - to some tax
cuts and not for ever be offset

by reductions in the PSBR.
' The PSBR is of course a very
bad measure of the fiscal stance.
Quite apart from more contro-
versial aspects, it is swollen by

- the inclusion of asset sales, not
merely of nationalised Indus-
tries, but of council houses,
which are ways of financing a
deficit rather than -reducing it
It is also swollen by the inclu-

sion of nationalised industries
investment
But even when all the adjust-

ments are made—as it is quite
likely they will be—official

policy thinkers do not believe

that Mr Lawson’s deliberately
vague “stable prices" xteed .in-

volve anything like a literally

balanced Budget
The economic outlook is now

of more interest titan the fiscal

one. The 3 per cent growth
rate proclaimed by the Chan-
cellor gains In plausibility from
being an estimate of what has
actually happened in 1983, as
well as being a forecast for
1984. The gyrations of the
Retail Prices Index- are ex-

pected to take the inflation rate
to a temporary peak of 5} per
cent next year before falling

bad: to 4} per cent towards the
end of 1984. Bat the more
meaningful measure, the GDP
deflator, is expected to remain
stable at around 5 per cent
There is nothing Inherently

implausible about all this. The
largest component of growth,
will, as nearly always, be. con-
sumer spending; but investment
is expected to rise Slightly more
in percentage terms. The main
point is that the famous 384

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
{£lhn> .

General government expenditure
General- government -receipts

Implied fiscal, adjustment* .

General Government
Borrowing Requirement

Piddle Sector -

Borrowing Requirement
as percentage of GDP ’

Money GDP at market prices;

% Increase .

•
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dissenting economists '
- are

wrong in supposing that output
is incapable of growing without
a Government stimulus;
although the Chancellor is oyer-
hasty in assuming that it neoes-
sarily trill.

The main query is, as so
often, on the overseas side. Ex-
port volume in 1984 is expected
to rise by 4 per cent, only
slightly less than the 5 per cent
projected rise in imports. By
comparison it rose by only i
per cent in 1983 against a
Similar 5 per cent import
growth.

The world economic re-

covery gives some very modest
encouragement about overseas
market prospects. Will British
products be competitive
enough to lake full advantage?
The chart taken from the
Autumn Statement provides the
evidence in both directions.

Unit labour costs are nearly. 40
percentage points down from
their . uncompetitive peak
against the rest of the world
reached in the winter 1980/81
after allowing for exchange
rate movements. But they are
still over 20 per cent above
those prevailing in the early
and middle 1970s. .. . .

•

It is just possible that a com-
bination of North. Sea oR and
improved “non-price competi-
tiveness" in quality and
delivery will validate the pre-
sent exchange rate, but it is

not certainw even proba^ei-
What matters, is nqt-ODe aeK-

son’s guess against another^
but the Chancellory TeaWrea
to take the exchange as
well as the 1 monetary -Aggro,
gates into account in framing
interest rate ' _

required reassurances: cotAjC
however, be given without any
mention of a- target for/tt*
exchange rate at alL ?.

;

Total demand In the economy
measured by Honey GDP at-
marfcet prices \is expected
rise by about 8 per cenf in file
next financial year, tonigfcjy
same as in this one. . Sozfte 5
per cent is expected'th be taken-'
up by domestic’ inflation add 3
per cent 'should' show .aphi
higher output Although wttne
of us might like a somewhat
higher obfeettye,; anything very :

much higher would not be ' in
-accordance ' wfUt ,th<r Govern:
mentis antiinflatiouaiy priori-
ties. \ \ i;; A

It would however./be nuke
in accordance- far the . Chan-
cellor to say that -be pares
about downward
upward deviationsin teer^tit.
of demand. .: -r ..." -y*

Inadequate luternatiorialnf&m,

petitiveztess then, appears -itajp.

of the reasons why GDPcould
undershoot - In -both "real^ind
money terms. It is riot the only
reason, nor. WET rids -under-
shooting necessarily occur. '.

'

:

The political consequences of recovery

It

Diplomacy in

Central America
THE SITUATION in Central
America is more explosive than
ever. The three month-old
American military manoeuvres
in Honduras have entered a
new phase with a fresh influx
of troops bringing the total

there to more than 5,000. For
the first time, the joint exercises
with the Honduran army have
moved up to the border with
Nicaragua, where an undeclared
war is already being waged by
U.S.-backed opponents of the
Sand in is ta regime.

In Nicaragua an invasion
psychosis has gripped the
nation. The Sandinista leader-

ship is preparing the popula-
tion for what it believes to be
an imminent invasion by the
U.S. and its Central America
allies.

Nicaragua's invasion fears

cannot be discounted out of

hand. Throughout the year, the

UB. has escalated pressure
against the four-year-old San-
dinista regime. On Nicaragua’s
border with Costa Rica and
Honduras, the Reagan adminis-
tration is backing rebel move-
ments whose object is the over-

throw of the Sandinista govern-
ment.

Experiment
The military manoeuvres are

another form of pressure, and
have been accompanied by in-

creased U.S. naval activity and
aerial surveillance. Combined
with this has been a sharp cue
in U.S. imports of Nicaraguan
sugar and aid restrictions to
lighten the economic strangle-

hold.
The American President’s

justification for the near-seige

of Nicaragua is straight for-

ward. Nicaragua strategically

straddles Central America. Its

home grown experiment in

Marxism Is being used by Cuba
and the Soviet Union as a
springboard to further the aims
of international communism,
destabilising America's own
backyard. In particular, the San-
dinistas are accused of backing
the rebels opposing the right-

wing government in El Salva-

dor.
That one of the poorest

countries in central and Latin

America with a population ot

less than 3m should pose such a

threat to U.S. interests might

sought to isolate Nicaragua,
preventing the export of revolu-
tion, and force the Sandinista
leadership to accommodate U.S.
interests in the area. Broadly
these aims have been met in
tbe past couple of months. The
Honduran military manoeuvres
have cut supply lines to the
rebels in El Salvador. More
importantly Nicaragua has put
out several peace feelers, almost
begging for an understanding
with the U.S.

It has agreed, along with’

Cuba, to support the initiative

of the Contadora group. This
group, composed of Colombia,
Mexico, Panama and Venezuela,
is proposing that all foreign
military advisers be withdrawn
from the region as a prelimi-

nary to working on a series of
treaties renouncing the use of
force.
So far the U.S. has given only

token support to the Contadora
initiative and has brushed aside
as insincere Nicaragua's offer

of talks. The U.S. seems set
on ensuring the downfall of the
Saadinistas.

Invasion of Nicaragua is a
risky venture and would be on a
different scale to Grenada.
The Nicaraguans are no

military match for the U.S. in
conventional fighting but they
have the capacity to fight a pro-
tracted guerrilla war which
could prove costly in American
lives, damaging to sAmerica’
International image, unpopular
with domestic opinion and risk

plunging Central America into

a more generalised conflict.

\

MR ROY Hattersley, the deputy
leader of the Labour Party, did

well in his first real test as

Shadow Chancellor in the

House of Commons yesterday.

He was informed, he spoke to

the point without being over-

technical and there is the pro-

mise of some interesting duels

to come.
The trouble for tee Opposi-

tion is that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the real Chancellor, was even
better. Mr Lawson spoke of a
“winning combination” of “low
inflation combined with steady
growth.” Any Chancellor who
can promise that, and deliver,

does not have to worry too

much about his personal popu-
larity.

The reartion of the House of
Commons was generally sub-
dued. apart from muttering

—

not least on the Conservative
side—about energy prices. The
reason for this relatively quiet
reception is that It is gradually
coming home, even to the
Labour benches, teat there is

now some evidence of economic
recovery.

If teat is tree, and tee re-
covery is sustained, politics be-
comes fundamentally different.

The strongest charge against

Mrs Thatcher's Government in
tee past was .that, despite all

the rhetoric, the economic poli-

cies were not producing tee
desired results.

If that is now shown to be
false, the whole political scene
will have altered. All the poli-

tical accidents of tee last few
months—Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Grenada and so on—become
footnotes. For it is the econ-
omy teat is central.

It is taking the Labour
Party some time to adjust.
There were still some jeers
when the Chancellor said; “In
response to firm monetary poli-

cies the past year has seen fall-

ing inflation, renewed growth
and solid evidence of our con-
tinuing recovery from world
recession.” But the point is

that tee jeers were much more

muted than they would have
been if the Chancellor had made
tee same remark a year ago or
even during tee general elec-

tion campaign earlier this year;
The House is having to be-

come accustomed to some rela-

tively good news and, not un-
naturally, Labour does not like

it because it takes the heat off

the Government. It is also bad
news for tee Alliance

'

Barring accidents. there
seems on the face of it no good
reason why the better economic
news should not continue. It

is pointless to cavil at the possi-

bility teat inflation might rise to

5i per cent before coming down
again. There ire no obvious
strong upwards pressures.

Profits have been recovering
since 19SL investment looks like

turning up and unemployment
may be levelling off. All that
we know from the recent sur-
veys of the Confederation of
British Industry. The Autumn
Statement merely confirms it

There is also an interesting

trend in the savings ratio

—

down to nearly 8 per cent from
above 14 per cent when inflation
was much higher in 1980. That
could be taken, certainly is

taken by the Government, as a
sign that confidence is return-
ing and expectations are that
inflation will remain low.

Moreover, two facts ought by
now to be dear to anyone with
an opemniiicL^One *£s thatwe
know what“the "Government^
economic policy Is. The other
is that there is every reason to
believe that it will stick to it.

The overriding priority is to
control public expenditure trite

the ultimate aim of reducing
taxation. That is what tee
whole exercise has been about.
There was never any promise
of cutting tax this time. The
target is quite dearly later in
tee Government’s life span.
Not too much importance

should be attached to the
Chancellor’s statement teat tee
forecast “implies tee need for
some net increase in taxes in

next’s year’s budget.” The “im-
plied fiscal adjustment "—tea
technical phrase for tee room
for maaoeuvre-rhas simply
moved from £Jmn surplus to
££bn deficit;, and could move
again either way. ....

If the Chancellor were to
need more money at budget
time, the guess most be that
he t^ouldL look^again at -public
expendkdrfT;^and -.poifelbly at
increasing'"asset safes. We
already know from statements
by tee Prime Minister and
others that the priorities in
cutting taxes are the remaining
national Insurance surcharge
which would cost about £l-2bn
to abolish altogether in the first

year, and the raising, of the
thresholds at which, people pay
income tax.

One of the troubles with this

way of -conducting economic
policy and providing . the
Autumn Statement as wen as
the budget is teat there are
hardly/any surpasses. It is also

the trouble wltfir goofL?news;
there is noftingto gripe ,-about

Yet one -
still wonders "fe’.tjife

political implications,,of econo-'
mac recovery-have been ’felly,

appreciated. - Fubtac- opinion
polls on voting intentions (have'
gone out of the headlines since

the general election, fluttif, is

worth noting how weB the Tory _

vote has held up.
’ ;

The Gallop poU in the Daffy.-'

Telegraph yesterday gave the
Conservative Party 43J:per;cent
and indeed the figure: ; has
hardly moved, over the last few

;

months. . - The oaeaignifieanr
change -’. is that • .-'Labour;:' has -

gained over, .the Alliance since
Mr Neff Kinnock became leader*

• Of bourse, problems rremain,
not least imemploymebL Bur'
politics, wifi have : to -adapt**,
the -fact teat toe' economy^# -.

getting better rather ^teanu
gettmg worea, -.

Malcolm Rutherford

Men & Matters

Electric stocks
The completely-automated, en-
tirely-electronic. stocks swop-
ping system already exists in
the shape of the successful
American Over-the-Counter
market, called the National
Association of Securities
Dealers (NASD).
The first man outside America

to be elected to its board of
governors, Scotsman Alex Ham-
mond-Chambers, aged 41, is

convinced that what NASD is

doing in the US. today the
London stock exchange must be
doing within the next few years
if it intends to stay In business.
"With NASD the Americans
have created by far tee most
significant market in the world
in terms of technology.” he
says. “ The London stock
market must go the same way,
hopefully in under 10 years, if

it is to avoid another organisa-
tion moving on to its pitch.”

* Hammond - Chambers is

deputy chairman of Ivory and
Sime, the Edinburgh inter-

national investment managers,
who have £lbn of funds invested

—slightfy more than half of it

in U.S. companies.

of stock market trading by
electronics; and how they can
be usefully applied in Briain.

mWBSm
Gas light

Stability

Perhaps tee hawkish mood in
Washington is designed no more
than to keep up tee pressure on
Nicaragua. Yet in the present

climate it requires only a sma2

Z

incident to spark wider escala-

1

Tbjs is an opportune moment
| ^or^more Wealthy PUTSUlt
than 15 years and it has been

Relief all round in the Dublin
High Court when tee Irish Gas
Board (BGE) disclosed that it

does, after all, know tee where-
abouts of the Cork-Dublin gas
pipeline.
There has been some doubt.

The Dutch/Irish consortium,
Irish £nco, which was main con-
tractor on tee pipeline, sought
an injunction against sub-
contractors Gasunle Engineer-
ing and Kenny International,
to prevent teem dealing with,
or disposing of, certain draw-
ings of tee pipeline.
According to evidence in

court, without the drawings
BGE could not locate the pipe-
line for maintenance or emer-
gency repairs. Keen dowsers
were already offering tee ser-
vice of their forked twigs.

But no, said the Gas Board,
“we know exactly where it is.”

“In teat case, ” responded Mis*
Justice Carroll, “we’ll adjourn
the whole thing for a week.”

“My milkman is organising a
race to take it back to

France*”

for the Reagan Administration

to give due consideration to a

serious diplomatic effort to

restore peace in Central

America. This can be done by
the U.S. on its own. However,
it would be wiser to bind other
regional powers into negotiat-

ing process which have an
equal interes* in the area’s

stability. The framework
already exists in tee Contadora

seem an irrational fear to many group. If the Contadora group

in Europe, but for the White is not fully backed now, espeoi-

House this fear exists and has ally in tee wake of this week's

to be considered. endorsement at the annual

Nor is it new since it has lain meeting of the Organisation of

behind the policy of American American States, teen the initia-

intervention in the area tive will probably beevome a

whether In the Dominican Re- dead letter, "nils in torn will

public, the Bay of Pigs or more lessen the possibility of diplo-

recefitly Grenada. macy and increase the prospect

At first American policy ot more conflict

largely upon his advice that

more than 8500m of the total

Ivory and Sime U-S- investment
of 51bn has gone into small and
medium-size Ufl, companies,
whose shares are traded on the
Over-the-Counter market

A poll was conducted among
NASD members to select

the market’s first overseas

governor. Hammond-Chambers*
name came up, he thinks, be-

cause of the frequency of his

dealings in the stocks of mem-
ber companies.

The governorship—officially

he will be called a “ governor-

at-large will run for three

years from next January. He
sees It as an unrivalled oppor-

tunity to Study the techniques

It took Montreal journalists
Scott Abbott and Chris Haney
about 45 minutes to make them-
selves millionaires. That was
the time it took them to invent
a game called Trivial Pursuit
one Saturday night after be-
coming bored with playing
Scrabble.
Their board game, based on

6,000 teasing questions (sample:
Who was the only woman com-
petitor in the 1976 Olympics not
asked to undertake a sex test ?

Answer: Princess Arme) has
sold $i40m worth of sets in tee
X1S. and Canada in two years.

Palitoy has now secured the
contract to market Trivial Pur-
suit in the UK in time for
Christmas; and in the rest of
Europe next year.

Abbott is in London for tee

launch. He finds he works har-
der now be runs his own com-
pany, occupied so far in produc-
ing spinoff versions of tee game
with specialist appeal, such as
Silver Screen and Sports.

He has also had to devise a
version in French. Quebec law
says teat you cannot produce a
game just in English. There
must be a bilingual, or a French
version, as well.

Bowes out
Sir Leslie Bowes is 90 today—
and has decided the time has
come to retire.

He will quit his full-time post
as a director of Rea Brothers,
the City accepting house, at the
end of the year, and so bring to
a close a career that has
Spanned 75 years.

Starting work at the age of
15 in 1908, Sir Leslie joined the
Koval Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany in 1911, and transferred
later to its sister company
Pacific Steam Navigation.
He spent 37 years in Latin

America before being recalled

in 1952 to become first, mam-
aging director, and then chair-
man of the company. He was
also chairman of Royal Mail
Lines for five years before
retiring in 1965 after a record
55 years with the group.

Sir Leslie teen promptly
joined Rea Bros for the second
17-year stage of his career.
There are few, if any,

organisations associated with
tee shipping industry on which
he has not served at one time
or another.
And few Europeans can have

been so showered with honours
by Latin American countries

—

seven of them have decorated
him with their Order of Merit
or equivalent, and be is a
honorary citizen of Valparaiso.
The first tad: now, he says,

is “to get used to tee idea of
not going to the office.*

1 But he
has plans to finish a book of
“random recollections.” He
wrote 50.000 words of tee hook
some time back “but just
couldn’t find time to write the
rest”

'Ybu might expect to pay.more tornbufiding whichpromises
savings of30% on ene^coste...btrtfora\DRKi0Nbuiiten^3»U;
wotftln foci, in most cases, you would pay less: ^ ‘

Means test
Not surprising that there should
be some differences of opinion
among tbe Government - Minis-
ters and businessmen at the
FT conference on the Second
Thatcher. Government in Lon-
don this week.
Bat on one thing there was

unanimity: the need' to get rid
of teat appalling word , “privati-
sation.”

John Moore, Financial '.Secre-
tary at tee Treasury agreed
that tee word was unpleasant
but said he had yet to hear an
adequate alternative.

‘Terhaps tee Financial Times
should run a competition to find
an alternative,” be Said. “If
anybody has the answer, it must
be a reader of toe.FT."
There is tee challenge—and

the best solution will win a
bottle ctf something equally
tasteful.

Observer

for up to 20 years or more will involve h^ho- initiai cosls of-;
construction... teen'IOvKjON buikfingwfll surprise you:;

ThisisahigfatyiaBiyjteeMiaroesystemthatoveriumsa
ofold ideas about buQdSng Developedhum. the advancedlei&v-
oology offactDry-baswlbuildmg processes,VDGKDN efimhaAto

*

. tbe delays and quality controlproblems ofoonvenSotud on-ste -

the fastest most efficientway to build.
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U S. STOCK INDEX FUTURES

ON the paper - strewn
floor of Chicago’*

, Mercantile
Exchange the mock reads
3.14 pm. About 200 traders are
crowded :3bto an
“ pit” in the middle of the
Exchange. In $0 seconds the
first of four gongs will sound—
and the traders, in their multi-
coloured coats are waiting.

In that final 30 seconds the
pushing, shoving; shouting
and gesticulating reaches a
crescendo, AH this excitement
is being generated by the
hottest new “commodity” in
the UJS.—a view on

1 the future
fortunes of the Stock market.

Less than two years after
their totroductiou, new stock
index contracts are already out-
pacing many of the traditional
investment plays. “ They are a
natural,” says Mr Robert Cruik-
shank, Vice-Chairman of the
Chicago Board Options Ex-
change (CBOE).
Beginning in Kansas City in

February of last year, stock
index futures have spread
across the TJ.S. and spawned a
whole new . family ..of related
products,

.
including stock index

options and a second generation
of contracts on sub-indices such
as transport, computer stocks,

and energy.
In recent months, the “ share-

equivalent” volume of stock
index futures traded in Chicago,
Kansas City and New York has
regularly exceeded volume on
the New York Stock Exchange's
big board.'

u They are the fastest-growing
product we have ever bad.”
says Mr Henry NotonageJ, a
vice-president in the hides and
option market of the- Chicago
Merchantile Exchange (Here).
He- pre&cts that, by the end of
the year, daily volume on the
Exchange's highly successful
S arid P 500 futures contract—
which already represents one-
third of the Exchange’s volume— wffl top the record. 57.400
mutiacU dally record set for
the live cattle contract in.UHL
But ft has not all been

smooth The central
controversy surroundmg toe
new stock index instruments is

toe contention that they repre-
sent nothing more **mw a highly
geared ftertn OF gamhfltig.

Theoretically, a stock index
futures contract represents toe
obligation to boy or sell a
“portfolio” comprising all the
stocks in an index at an agreed
price <m an agreed dace. In
practice; howew, the contracts

that soared away
By Paul Taylor in New York

HOW THE NEW CONTRACTS WORK
STOCK Index products come
in,'three basic farms:
fl Stack index futures : an
agreement to. buy or sell a
hypothetical portfolio of all

toe stories maMmy up an in-
dex at an agreed price on
or before a certain dale. In
practice settlement Is strictly
to cash.

Most Contracts are worth
$560 times toe value of a
specific Index. In the case of
the 8 and p 500 contract,
which Is, traded on the
Cadcagp Mercantile Exchange,
a contract is currently worth
about $82£00.

Apart from a commission
fee of about $60 per contract,
a “ good faith ” downpayment
or “margin payment” Is re-
quired. Typically this is
between 5 and 10 per or
the contract’s value and. Is

often made to the form of U-S.
Treasury BIBs.

Typically the buyer of a
futures contract believes the
index wffl rise and is seeking
to benefit from that move-
ment, while a idler is count-
ing m a fall. Dramatic
changes on toe stock Index
i*— produce Mg profits or
losses very qofeUy. Theoreti-
cally toe risks are unlimited.

Contracts can be sold to
other parties before expiring
•ws frequently are.

• Stock Index options : like
futures eostnds, these are
linked to toe value of a speci-
fied index and are settled in
cadi.
An options contract how-

ever, is toe right; but not toe
oUfigatlou, to buy or sen an
Index at a stated price (toe
strike price) by a certain date
“Calls" give the buyer toe

right to buy an index, “puts”
give the buyer the right to
sell an index.
The value uf an options

contract is generally less thw
a futures contract because the
contract multiplier Is smaller.
For example, the Chicago
Board of Options Ewit»m»i

S and P 100 stock index op-
tion Is $100 tones the index,
or currently about $16,600.
In addition, the margin re-
quirement is generally less,
typically two or three per
cent of toe contract's value.
These two factors, together

with limited risk for the
option buyer, make options
contracts particularly attrac-
tive to individual investors
while the higher contract
value of the futures contracts
allows a market participant to
buy fewer futures contracts
to hedge a portfolio of a

given she—tons saving on
administration fees and com-
mission.

• Optima on stock Index
futures: these are the real
hybrids and were introduced
on the NYFE and the Chicago

Exchange in
January—before pure stock
Index options but after stock
index futures.

Like options contracts,
options on stock index futures
give the buyer the right but
not the obligation to buy or
sen at s specific price during
a specified period of time.
Bat in the ease of options on
stock Index futures it Is the
right to buy or sell a stock
index future contract.
This gives a lot of equity

for s low down-payment and
minimum risk, but the Instru-
ments have yet to prove
popular.

are strictly for cash settlement
and fewer than 5 per cent run
Id Tymfry

This cash settlement feature,
and the tremendous gearing
offered by such contracts— for
an Ttritiai margin or “ stake “ of
under $8,000 an investor can
control a contract coveting
equities worth about.

$

82,200, in
toe case of an SAP 500 futures— has led. to serious criticism
from opponents in Congress and
elsewhere.

Naturally, those closest to toe
markets strongly defend the
new products. Mr Alvery Bart-

lett, President of Stock index
Futures Cfc, a St Louis-based

firm formed to specialise in
stock index trading, says “to
say it's gambling is absurd.” He
points oat that other futures
contracts, including those for
precious metals like gold, are
also settled in cash.

Mr Frank Jones, a senior vice

president of toe New York
Stock Exchange, goes further.

He rfainre that the ability to use
toe new Instruments to offset

risk makes them the opposite
of gamtbUng. “ In pure gambling
you Twke a risk out of .some-
thing that was previously risk-

less,” he says. “Using stock
market indexes, if you hedge.

you transfer risk.”
By using these markets, it is

argued that an investor can
protect a portfolio against a
general dedixie in the market.

The main players in both toe
stock index futures and stock
index options markets are the
floor traders. They account for
about 30 per cent of all trades
in the futures markets and
more than that on options
floors.

The next most significant
group of participants are the
professionals, such as brokers
and other stock market special-

ists. Theji comes the general

public — generally wealthy
Individuals with a sizeable per-
sonal stock portfolio. Some of
their interest will be to do with
hedging, but much of the time
they will simply be following
market hunches.

Finally, the big financial
institutions account for perhaps
10 per cent of volume in the
stock index futures markets and
rather less than that In stock
index options.

According to Institutional
Investor magazine, as many as
25 large corporate pension
funds and half a dozen endow-
ment funds are now actively
involved with stock ind«

futures. Some are simply trying
to exploit market anomalies:
according to Mr C. Webb
Williams. Exxon's assistant
treasurer, Exxon has discovered
times when futures seemed to
be significantly mispriced
against the S and P index,
giving gains of 2-3 per cent.

Just holding an undervalued
5 and P 500 contract to expira-
tion gives a fund manager the
knowledge that he will outper-
form the S and P 500. he says.

Westinghouse Electric Corp,
one of the first corporate funds
to enter the market, is

reported to have made about
S4_5m through three major
futures contracts deals.

Other institutional market
players Include the Harvard
Management Company, which
oversees the University's huge
endownment funds, and banks
rack as Security Pacific. Wells
Fargo and State Street Bank,
and Trust of Boston.

Meanwhile, the first major
regulatory study of the new
markets is under way, led by
the Federal Reserve Board and
two other regulatory bodies,
the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission.
Their report to Congress is due
by the end of next September.

By then, it is likely there will
be a whole new range of stock
index products.

Among the 50 or more sub-
index products planned by
exchanges are a number based
on the economic indices, includ-
ing what has been described as
the “ ultimate Inflation hedge "

—an options contract on the
consumer price index.

As the City of London gears
itself up to launch stock index
futures and options next spring.
UJ5. aficionados have no doubts
that the new products are here
to stay.

Mr Lewis Horowitz. President
of the New York Futures
Exchange which recently
doubled the size of its stock
index trading pit to accommo-
date 300 people and two months
ago introduced a new stock
index option on its composite
index—cams up the Exchanges'
enthusiasm for the new pro-
ducts.
“We have found the big fish

for the 1080s." he says. “It
feels real good being here. The
current craze is certainly no
bulahoop.”

Lombard

What McMahon
didn’t say

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

I Had ALMOST given up on
the idea of sterling joining the
European Monetary System. I
had seen the deadening effect

that the word " EMS " had upon
dinner party conversation. I
had become anaesthetised to the
British Government’s hollow
assertions that the “ time is

not j et right * to make sterling
a member. Really, there were
easier ways of labelling one-
self a Euro-bore than by master-
ing the parity grid and the

divergence indicators.

Then, this week, a book or
essays on the theme Investing
in Europe's Future arrived
from the European Investment
Bank. Dr Alexandre Lamfalussy
of the Bank of Interna Lion at

Settlements wrote that *• the
perverse effecLs of exchange
rates which diverge significantly

and persistently from purchas-
ing power parity show the dan-
gers inherent in the unbridled,
erratic floating of currencies.”
He said their effect on Euro-
pean investment “could be alle-

viated through greater stability
in intra-European exchange
rates ” and that, " the survival
and smooth functioning of the
F.MS are therefore of immense
importance for capital iorma-
tion within the community.'*

Dr Lamfalussy admitted that
the fms was in danger oi de-
generating into a “ sliding
parity system.” but he claimed
nonetheless that the frequent
changes in EMS exchange rates

had generally offset diffe-euces

in inflation. “There has been
none of the distortions of real

rates referred to earlier. It Is

a limited success but a success
all the same."

In another, more passionate,
essay, M. Michel Albert, the
former French planning direc-

tor, wrote: “Arriving iu Lon-
don for the summit in 1081
Chancellor Schmidt declared. ‘ I

have not come here to discuss
eggs, butter or milk.' Neverthe-
less, he did so since these, to-

gether with fisheries and steel,

are the preferred subjects of
these inheritors of our old
nations* past when they meet,
like a bourgeois family whose
heritage is in danger. With the
exception of the EMS there has
been no important concrete
initiative or creative impulse
In the EEC for over ten years.”

On Wednesday. Mr Kit
McMahon, the deputy Governor

of the Bank of England, deliv-

ered a speech on the “Roie of

the Exchange Rate.” ft was the

clearest explanation of exper-

iences under floating exchange
rates, their causes and effects,

delv.-ered by a Bank official this

decade.

He explained how exchange
rate volatility Impedes econo-

mic adjustment, Jeiers invest-

ment and encourages protec-

tionism. He explained how the
market is dominated by fashion-

able capita! flows—ro such an
extent that the convergence of
inflation rales may n»t be en-

ough to restore stability, that

intervention may not suffice,

and that only monetary' and fis-

cal policy has the clout to cope
with exchange rate pressures.

And then he mentioned the
EMS, with many a justified pro-

viso, as an example of govern-

ments taking a lead in influenc-

ing the foreign exchange mar-
ket and preserving roughly com-
petitive exchange rates.

After nine pages of sustained

bang the McMahon speech
ended with something of a
whimper. The British Govern-
mem does take some account of

the sterling exchange rate, he
said—in one of those para-

graphs which one has to read

three times and which has the

feel of a much amended draft.

Perhaps the deputy Governor
had wanted to say more.

Perhaps he had already said

more than he ought.

Nevertheless, the effect was
to bring my desire to see

sterling part of the EMS surging
back. The oil price, whose
swings are the most telling

reason why sterling should
remain aloof, is now in a state

of soggy equilibrium.

Sterling is currently some-
what overvalued against Euro-
pean currencies, but this is con-

sistent with the Government's
continuing drive against

inflation and towards industrial

efficiency. A weak exchange rate

never got British industry any-
where. If the Government com-
mitted sterling to the EMS it

would not be locking the rate

far all time. It would be join-

ing a sliding parity system
involving governments remark-
ably united in their desire to

contain inflation and to
“ decouple ” Europe, as far as is

practicable, from interest rates

across the Atlantic.
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Growths in the electronics industry

From the Ghaxrmm '

Mackintosh International. .

Sir,—Yon reported (Novem-
ber 14) the view of . Cam-
bridge Econometrics that
(your headline) “Growth in
(the) electronics industry (is)

‘to slow down*.” : The article

goes on to quote “ little growth
in toe toid4980sjr but IB per
cent a year growth closer to

1990. Whenever figures are
quoted in your article, it is not

always dear whether it is the

market or production which is

being discussed.
.UK market growth over toe

next ten years, will be, on a
worst-ease scenario and in real

terms,, at least 6 .per cent per
annmn In all. probability, a
bit. of catching up with, the UJS.

(where current per capita

expenditure on electronics

generally is almost twice that in

the UK) will result in real

market growth being about 8
per cent. .

Unless financial and political

initiatives are taken. which are

far larger toian anjtoicg

attempted to daw (in the. UK or

elsewhere In Europe), elec-

ironies production in the UK
will lag marks* growth, leafing

to ever-increasing trade deflate

in this sector. But even in such

a worst-case situation, UK pro-

duction wiH increase at a mint-

mum rate of 5 per cent per

annum to real terms.

In my view, it Is Indicative

of Britain's general lack

comprehension of... electronics

and ‘ information ' technology

that a forecast such, as that bar

Cambridge Econometrics can

possess any credibility whatso-

ever. Those of us who really

understand what is going on In

the Add of electronics (for
example, the accelerating pace
of technological change, the
huge Scope for potential new
uses, new products and new
maitats), know that the pros-

pects lor future growth are
almost limitless.

This is not a stagnant in-

dustry, but one whose worldwide
production output will exceed
£50bn by toe early 1990s.

Indeed, it win undoubtedly be
the first manufacturing sector to

exceed I trillion (million mil-

lion) of output worldwide. If

the UK Is ever to achieve a
reasonable share of this vast

business. It is essential that we
gear ourselves for growth, not

stagnation.
(Dr) Ian Mackintosh.
Mackintosh House,
Napier Road,
Luton, Beds,

Sharing out at

British Airways
From the Chief Executive,

British Airways.

Sir,—Mr ftarttH O'Regan—
“ -Sharing out at British Air-

ways " (November 14) conttasts

the figure of over 200 staff at

British Airways for each of onr
aircraft and observes that this

is greater than numbers among
our private competitors.

Certain of the leading Euro-
pean carriers, it so happens,,
have significantly , more em-
ployees per aircraft than British

Airways, and yet. are generally
considered to be well run air-

lines.

The comparison is near to

meaningless for the following
reasons: the very nrach greater
length of our worldwide routes
with theJx intermediate stops,

compared with the UK domestic
operators and the size of the
aircraft used by toe airline. We
are the only airline haying to

operate from two terminals at

its base airport. The private

operators perform SO per cent
of charter flights Into Europe
from Britain and charter opera1

Hons require many fewer staff

than scheduled services. We
maintain, onr. own engineering

.

bases. We handle ground ®er-

vices for many airlines at UK
ahpoits and to- New York. We
earn substantial jpims In. pro-
viding computer services' to-

numbers of other carriers. --

Mr O’Regan is even further
off target when be suggests that
our profit-sharing ..scheme Is

mly to operate “after.-Bll tax-

payers money has been"repaid.”
Profit-sharing V schemes are an
Integral-part of motivating toe
contemporary workforce. It

would be most unusual. If not
unique; -

- that " shareholders

should be repaid their invest-

ment before a profit-sharing

scheme is introduced. It is of

course bur intention that toe

British Airways* profit-sharing

scheme wffl apply to all our

staff. We regard every one of

.them as having an effect upon
performance and results.

- Mr O’Regan is under toe illu-

sion that toe public pay taxes

to sustain British Airways.
After making profits of £77m
last year, our results for the
half-year to September 30, 1983.

with all interest paid, show a
profit of £L62m- '

CoUn M. Marshall.

PO Box 10, ^
Heathrow Airport (London),
Hounslow. Middlesex.

A small company
allowance
Frtnn Mrs 4. BabOtdStte

Sir,—Govenunent aid to com-

panies tends to involve them
either in moving premises (eg,

enterprise zones) or in borrow-

ing money (eg, guaranteed

-loans). Both are genuinely use-

ful for some companies, but do

little ta: nothing for the

majority, who would lose busi-

ness or skilled staff by moving
and who are concerned to keep

costs down so that they .ban

operate within budgets in a very
uncertain economic climate. It

is arguable that loan guarantee

schemes help the banks rather

than toe small businesses -they

were designed to foster. Servic-

ing large loans defeats budget-

ing when fluctuating exchange

rates end the; high, level of

liquidations and bankruptcies

among customers can affect pro-

fitability suddenly and dramatic-

ally. The knock-on effect adds

to unemployment figures and -in-

creases reluctance to take
people on.
AH individuals, whatever

their Income, have a “personal
allowance ** on which no tax is

due, and other allowances are
added. Companies (legally
“ persons ”} have different rules

but there is no element of allow-

ance on profits before tax is

levied: tax of 38-52 per cent is

file from the first £1 of profit.

If limited companies bad a
“ company allowance” similar
to an individual’s “ personal
allowance,” there would be con-
siderable economic advantages.

Corporation tax would he
levied after a straight allowance
of (say) the first £5.000 of
trading profit for every com-
pany, whatever Its size. (This
would ease work for tax inspec-

tors and the existing rules on
associated

.
companies would

prevent companies being set up
to launder money.)
The money so allowed would

have to be invested and income
from it would attract Case IQ
tax to toe normal way. it would
be available to buy machinery,
eto, as well- as providing a
shield against future mis*

fortune. As soon as the money
were to be used in any way,
apart from specifically tax-

deductible items, it would
attract tax.

The “ company allowance
”

would be dependent upon
annual returns being properly

filed. This would discourage

rogue companies and give incen-

tive to some people to leave the

black economy and pass trans-

actions through the books. Sole
traders and partnerships might

also prefer to incorporate, and

the discipline of PAYE and
annual accounts would prevent

many bankruptcies.
(Mrs) Audrey Baboulene.

10, Richmond Avenue, SYfSO.

Misunderstanding

pensions

From the Personnel Manager,
Otis Elevator

Sir, — Once again, far from
companies misunderstanding
pensions, it Is the pensions in-

dustry itself which fails to

appreciate what their customers
actually want (November 7).

The point of my letter was not
that toe advantages of both
money purchase and salary

schemes can simultaneously be
made available but that the
whole funding process is

attempted “ on the cheap.” This
leaves industry with toe leavers

problem, which the pensions in-

dustry has wholly failed to

address, with consequent severe
restraints on mobility.

Moreover, even where the
new- employer is prepared to
fund the heavy cost of providing
a good pension for, say a senior
executive. Inland Revenue re-

strictions prevent this happen-
ing to occupational schemes for
less than 10 years' service.

My solution, I believe, is a
sample one; it protects the in-

terests of leavers (which can
Only happen when enforced
consistently) while at toe same
time leaving industry free to

make its own arrangements
with as few constraints as prac-
ticable. Inflation proofing,
money purchase and “ buy-out ”

insured contracts lust do not
provide flotations which address
the basic cause of the problem.

P- J. Donlschevsky.
The Otis Building,

43-59, Clapham Road, SW9.

Capital gains

tax

From Mr A. Kent/

Sir,—I entirely agree with

Mr S. W. Penwill’s letter

(November 12).

There must be many private

investors who are “ locked to
”

with investments acquired on
or before April 5, 1985, and
who hesitate to submit them-
selves to what is, in effect, a
voluntary payment of a capital

levy. One reads in today's

Press of the continuing decline

of the private investor which,
in view of the complexities and
Inequity of toe so called capital

gains tax, is hardly surprising.

Could not the Chancellor at
least bring the base date for-

ward from April S, 1965?

A. D. J- Keajr.

53, Cadogaa Street, SV3

New unacceptable

face of capitalism

From Mr Donald Cobbett

Sir,—It is very dear from
advertising now proliferating to
the financial columns, that,

apart from a minority of really
big individuals marrinlHnp
say, over £100,000—Stock Ex-
change member-stockbrokers
are concerned only to manage
“ packaged ” Investments for the
small man.

Unless, in the future, the
modest investor is prepared vir-

tually to hand across a sum of

£25-£50,000, relying on toe
proclaimed (heaven knows
why?) “expertise,” for deploy-

ment in an omnibus form with
the assembled funds of other
Individuals, that person will

find It difficult to deal at all in

any respectable quarter.
He wffl probably be required

to buy a form of deposit receipt,
part bt bulk orders in selected

;

shares, and will not be directly

;

represented on the company's
i

register. A token of greater trust

than I would care to repose.
The old type of client, accus-

tomed to being treated with
courtesy and solicitude by Old
George, who always dealt for
“the family" will be thrown out
of the wfantow under this new
acceptable face of capitalism

Donald Cobbett,
Velmeod Cottage,
Fleet, Hants.

The games people

play

From the Chatraum.
John Waddingtov.

Sir/—I did not see your piece

about Monopoly in Men and
Matters on October 20 but I did

see tile letter from Hr Henry
Law on October 29.

It is true that there was the

Landlords' fa™ before Mono-
poly Just as there were other

games about property, probably
all copied from the original

invention. Monopoly, however,
includes the essential feature

of having to collect a set of pro-

perties before building houses
on them. This is what Charles
Darrow invented and this is

what makes Monopoly the great

game that it Is. It may seem a

very simple invention now and
it may seem to be rather an
obvious improvement but
nobody thought of it until

Charles Darrow did and
frankly, without that feature,

the game is tame. Thus we
should accord Charles Darrow
the honour that he deserves and
I am sorry that Mr Law has got

it wrong.

Victor H. Watson.
Wakefield Road
Leeds:

‘Project cost control and coordination* or

put another way ‘Sterling advice’

from professional consultants with the

right knowledge and experience.

An innovative and commercial approach to the

appraisal, viability, implementation, co-ordination,

even taxation— all essential to the success

of any construction project.

For further details contact GEOFFREY BROWNE orRON CLARKE.

Cyril Sweett& Partners
Construction Cost Consultants

37-41 Bedford Row London wc i r 4LF

Telephone 01-242 9777 Telex 2:894 Sweett G
O’lfrrrm'w in.- BASINGSTOKE BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTON SCOTLAND • FRANCE - KUWAIT • AI ISTP. ALIA
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TRADING IN AT&T BREAK-UP STOCKS STARTS ON MONDAY

Picking Ma Bell’s winners
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

ON MONDAY morning. Wall Street
will have its first chance to put its

money where its mouth is and
choose the winners and losers in

the American Telephone and Tele-

graph break-up game.
By then, they may have had the

time to chew over a tightly written

267-page information statement
and prospectus issued by AT&T
and hacked up by 58 separate docu-

ments totalling 13,000 pages filed

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
The immediate off-the-cuff reac-

tion to the package of financial esti-

mates and projections for the dis-

membered AT&T was that there
were no startling surprises.

After months of working on the
figures. Wall Street's own estimates
of the balance-sheet structure and
earnings of the eight new compa-
nies to emerge from the break-up
on January 1 were pretty close to

the companies' own forecasts.

Reflecting that, AT&T's share
price closed only S% up at S63'.i on
the day or the announcement
The documents set out in excru-

ciating detail how the assets of the
world's largest telecommunications

group will be split between a new
AT&T and seven new regional hold-

ing companies.
Despite all the detail, one key

area of uncertainty remains. None
of the earnings projections makes
much sense until the companies
have a definite decision on a new
pricing structure. Yet that is pre-

cisely whatAT&T cannot tell share-

holders at present.

The companies have done their

sums on the basis that new flat-rate

monthly fixed charges - the so-

called access charges - will be in

force from April 3. If they are not in

place by then, Mr Robert Allen,

AT&Ts chief financial officer says,

The 1984 earnings forecasts in the

information statement would not

hold." Mr Allen, however, refused to

speculate about the impact of a fur-

ther delay in the introduction of the

new charges.

The access charges are designed

to help replace the historical sub-

sidy of local telephone services by
interstate, long-distance toll traffic

while allowing AT&T to reduce
long-distance charges and thereby
compete more effectively with other

carriers.

That plan, however, has run into

fierce opposition from congress-

men, who see no votes in higher lo-

cal telephone charges in a presi-

dential election year.

Pressure from Capitol Hill has al-

ready forced the Federal Communi-
cations Commission to delay the in-

troduction of the new charges for

three months and might conceiv-

ably forestall the whole plan. AT&T
says it is relying on the FCC not to

allow that to happen and has based

its estimates on an interim agree-

ment with the local telephone com-
panies to cover only the first three

months.

Nevertheless, Wall Street will

POST AT&T BREAK-UP - ESTIMATED 1904 NET FIGURES (S)

Revenue Income
(bn) (m)

Earn- First

mgs quarter
par «fiv

•Imre

Assets Debt
at ratio

June 30 at Jan 1
1083 1084

(%)

AT&T(new) 5&S4 2,110 2J02 0.30 34.27 40.

Ameritech 8.34 923-7 9.47 180 16.25 43L8
Ball Atlantic 8.32 9S2J2 9£9 1.60 16.26 433
BeitScuth 9-79 1,198 1Z21 1.95 20J9Q 43.1

Nynex 9.82 937.6 9.54 1.50 17.38 45.1

Pacific Telesis 8.08 827.7 8.00 1J35 16.19 4<L5
Southw. Bed 7.75 869.6 8J3 1.40 15.50 44.6
U.S. West 7.43 877.8 888 1.35 15.05 4X3

Source- AT&T

have to evaluate the different

pieces in the AT&T jigsaw puzzle

on the basis of the figures in the

prospectus when it begins trading

the new companies' shares on Mon-
day.

Dealing for the time being will be
on a “when issued" basis ahead of

the share distribution early next
year. At that stage, AT&T's existing

3.2m shareholders will receive one
share in each of the new regional

holding companies and one share in

a new slimmed-down AT&T for

each 10 shares they currently hold.

The main financial details that

Wall Street's army of AT&T ana-

lysts will be pushing through their

computer models to determine

whether the parts are worth more
than whole are:

• Dividends - AT&T says it ex-

pects the first-quarter dividends of

the eight new companies to amount
to the equivalent of S1.365 a share

before divestiture compared with
the current rate of £1.35 a share.

Analysts had been expecting a pay-
out ratio to earnings of around 60

per cent and that seems to have
been accepted by the companies as

an acceptable target

Even the new AT&T, which some
analysts had been expecting to be
more conservative in its payout pol-

icy, is projecting a ratio of 59.4 per
cent based on its estimated first-

quarter dividend of 30 cents.

• Earnings - despite the deter-

mined effort to create groups of

similar weighting. Farnings per
share projections for the regionais

show variations from a low of 58 a
share for Pacific Telesis to a high of

$1221 a share at BellSouth. AT&Ts
own earnings per share is forecast

at £2.02 next year, and total earn-

ings for the eight companies

amount to S8.70 a share on a predi-

vestiture equivalent basis, roughly

on a par with previous earnings.

Nevertheless, in spite of wide dif-

ferences in earnings per share and

in post-divestiture assets, AT&T
has dearly aimed at creating com-

panies that should make very simi-

lar net returns on assets

• Balance sheets -as expected, AT
& T has lived up to its promises of

generosity to its new offspring and
launched them into the world with

strong balance sheets.

After assuming $2.8bn in debt
from the regionais, they will be
spun 00 with debt as a percentage

of total capita] of between 43.1 per

cent at BellSouth and 48.5 per cent

at Pacific Telesis.

When shadow trading begins on
Monday, Wall Street is broadlyex-

pecting share prices of around nine

times projected earnings - roughly

in line with current valuations for

utilities.

Wall Street will be eager over the

next year to see whether the region

als can live up to these ratings. The
earnings projections have been
based on regional managements'
own estimates, and they have dear-

ly tried to show themselves in the

best light possible in order to at-

tract investors.

The challenge facing them now
will be to meet the targets they
have set themselves without the

protective umbrella of Ma Belt

IBH given

DM 1.5m

bank credit

By John Davies
in Frankfurt

IBH, the struggling West German
construction equipment group, has
received credit of about DM 1.5m

(5562,000) to ensure that its opera-
tions can continue into next month.
The credit has been granted by

the private bank of Schroder,

Munchmeyer, Hengst (SMB),
which was rescued by the banking
system earlier this month.
SMH was heavily involved in fi-

nancing the IBH group, and its dif-

ficulties and subsequent rescue

were quickly followed by IBH’s de-

cision to seek court protection from
creditors under a procedure known
as Vergleich (composition).

Under that procedure, IBH is

seeking the approval of a court and
of its creditors to write off 60 per

cent of the group's debt and to re-

structure the group to enable a core

of its activities to surviee.

The DM 1.5m loan has been made
in the form of a credit through Dr
Wolfgang Petereit, the court-

appointed administrator.

Crucial talks on the future of IBH
- which were to have taken place

yesterday - have been postponed
until today.

The talks involve SMH and, indi-

rectly, the entire banking system
on the one band, and Herr Horst-

Dieter Esch, founder and chief ex-

ecutive of IBH, on the other.

Herr Esch met bankers last week
for preliminary talks and it was
agreed that a further meeting
would be held so that the bankers
could give their views on his pro-

posals for the group's future.

Meanwhile, Kaltenegger, one of

the smaller but profitable compa-
nies in the IBH group, has received

a credit of DM 2m to enable it to

continue production.

Herr Ludger Westrick, the court-

appointed administrator, said yes-

terday that the company, with 92

employees, could keep going for 12

months.
He said he had already been ap-

proached by eight prospecth-e buy-

ers from West Germany and the UK
but felt under no time pressure to

negotiate. His concern was to en-

sure continued production at Kalt-

enegger, which makes compactors.

Herr Westrick said that Kaften-

egger's total debt was about DM
10m. Some DM 1.2m was owed to

IBH and the rest to suppliers and fi-

nancial institutions.

Gatt chief warns U.S. against

widening scope of trade talks
BY ANTHONY MCDERMOTT AND CHRISTIAN TYLER IN GENEVA

THE UJS. was cautioned yesterday
against pressing too far and too fast

for widening the scope of interna-

tional trade negotiations.

The warning came from Mr Ar-

thur Dunkel, director general of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt), the Geneva-based or-

ganisation governing international

trade.

He said a number of trade prob-
lemswithin the Gatt's orbit still had
to be resolved, and meticulous prep-

aration would be necessary before

global negotiations could get under
way.
He also pointed out that Third

World countries, in opposition to re-

cent UJS. initiatives, had suggested

that a new global round of trade

talks should take place. These
should be similar to the Multilater-

al Trade Negotiations that culmi-

nated under the Gatt in 1979.

The UJ5. has taken the lead

among main industrial nations in

pressing other nations to open their

doors to trade in services and high
technology.

It also wants the Gatt to frame
new rules for the control of trade

subsidies, expedally on agricultural

exports.

But Mr Dunkel said yesterday

that he was wary of such initiatives.

“I consider the best approach to

tbe U.S. requests is to go on explor-

ing, without prejudging the

answers. We have a good deal of
very serious problems relating to

trade In goods which are incontes-

tably in Gaff's area of activity.”

He did not rule out the chance of

a new round of global talks, pro-

vided Gatt was able to complete the

wide range of studies set for it -

some of them embracing the latest

UJS. initiatives- by last November's
inconclusive special conference of

its 90 member-states.

Certain anomalies in the propos-

als existed, such as US, British

and Japanese superiority over de-

veloping countries in such issues as

trade in services and high technolo-

gy, he noted.

There was also the continuing cli-

mate inside the US, where protec-

tionist pressures continued to build

ahead of next year's presidential

election. Tbe traditional free-trade

lobbies have lost strength. Mr Dun-
kel said, and there is a feeling that

the system is working against them
- for example in settlement of dis-

putes brought before Gatt
The problem was a lack of dean-

cut consensus of the meaning of the

basic Gatt rules, Mr Dunkel said.

These had to be re-examined.

The Gatt chiefs remarks coin-

cided with statements in Tokyo yes-

terday saying that Japan would
push for a new round of multilater-

al trade negotiations to check grow-
ing protectionist moves In develop-

ing and industrialised countries.

The Japanese position emerged
during last week's historic meeting
in Tokyo, between Mr Ronald Rea-
gan, UJS. President, and Mr Yasuhi-
ro Nakasone, Japanese Prime Min-
ister.

Mr Dunkel said he was more opti-

mistic than before about the inter-

national trading climate.

Spanish threat to

cut French imports
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN has issued a veiled threat to

France that it will cut back on gov-

ernment purchases of French goods
unless Paris adopts a more favour-

able stance towards Spanish mem-
bership of the EEC.
The main sector which would po-

tentially be affected is French mili-

tary exports

Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish
Prime Minister, yesterday denied
reports that the Madrid Govern-
ment had decided to block imports

from France, but added: “From the
point of view of the Spanish Gov-
ernment, there is no doubt there

will be political criteria, and not
just economic ones, in international

purchases."

Tbe hint, made through a Span-
ish newspaper, of a possible trade

reprisal against the Mitterrand Ad-
ministration for obstructing Spain's

entry negotiations comes after a

protest walk-out by Spanish social-

ist party representatives at the

French socialist conference

It coincides with negotiations for

a major anti-aircraft missile con-

tract, in which the Franco-German

Roland is competing with Britain's

Rapier, and for a tank project, in-

volving partnership with either the

French or the West Germans.
Sr Gonzales would not say

whether defence deals would be af-

fected, but made clear that the Gov-
ernment would calculate its re-

quirements “both from the defence
point of view and from the political

point of view."

While Madrid is trying to in-

crease pressure on France to enable
the conclusion of EEC entry talks in

1984, it is clear that a bilateral war
would not be in Spain's interests.

France is by far Spain's biggest

client, producing a growing trade

surplus. French figures show a sur-

plus in favour of Spain of FFr 3.6bn

(S442m) in the first nine months of

this year, some 40 per cent more
than in the whole of 1982.

Since it applied for EEC member-
ship in 1977, Spain's exports to

France, led by cars and fruit have
tripled in peseta terms. France,

however, takes only third place

among non-oil suppliers to the

Spanish market
Demand for labour reform

rejected. Page 2

Senate

lifts debt

ceiling
Continued from Page 1

Action is still possible on tax and
spending measures which, in the
House for example, aim to raise

SlObn to cut deficits over the next
three years. But Senator Robert
Dole has signalled defeat for bis
well publicised moves to spread
S150bn of budget-cutting moves
over the next three years. Even a
slimmed down version of his Bill is

not expected to be brought to the
Senate floor.

Many Congressmen were yester-

day trying to throw the blame for

the paralysis on the budget deficit

fronton President Ronald Reagan's
refusal to countenance tax in-

creases. But political priorities and
the forthcoming presidential elec-

tion are the main influences behind
the reluctance in the White House
and on Capitol Hill to push for mea-
sures which would have to cut gov-
ernment spending and raise taxes if

substantial budget-cutting moves
were to be put into effect.

Soviets

‘offer new
warhead

formula9

By Bridget Bloom in London

THE Soviet Union is understood to

have put forward a new proposal at

the Geneva arms control talks

which for the first time would not

involve, a direct Hnk between de-

ployment of their own nuclear mis-

siles and those of the independent

British and French systems.

According to reports apparently

originating in Geneva, Mr Yun
Kvitsinsky, the Soviet negotiator,

floated the proposals in what is be-

lieved to have been an informal

meeting with Mr Paul Nitze, his

UJS. counterpart, last weekend.
The proposals have reportedly

not been formally made, although

tbe two delegations met for just

over two hours yesterday in formal
session and have agreed to meet
again next Wednesday.
Mr Kvitsinsky is said to have

suggested that the Soviet Union
would reduce tbe number of its SS-

20s deployed against Europe to 122.

That would be a total of 368 war-
heads, considerably less tha1* the
most recent Soviet offer of 420.

It is also suggested that the So-

viet proposal drops the formal insis-

tence that the SS-20 warheads
should be matched one for one
against warheads in the British and
French nuclear forces.

Western officials last night said,

however, that the proposals ap-

peared unacceptable for two rea-

sons. They were conditional on
there being no deployment of the

new US. cruise and Pershing mis-

siles, while the conditions relating

to the British and French systems
were apparently ambiguous.

In particular, Moscow is still said
to be demanding some compensa-
tion for the British and French for-

ces. According to one official, it was
therefore tbe same package in a dif-

ferent wrapping.

The US. is apparently uncertain

of the precise status of the propos-

als, given the informality with
which they were transmitted, and
has made no formal reply to them.

UJS. reticence may also be partly

due to the critical debates taking

place in West Germany in the next
few day over the missile issue. It

may be judged, for example, that

the opposition SPD might find at-

tractive a proposal that ostensibly

reduced the SS-20s to a much lower

number
Earlier story Page 2
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Lloyd’s warns on reinsurance abuse
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE RULING authorities of the

Lloyd's insurance market have
been urged to stop professional un-

derwriters from laying off risks of

their insurance syndicates with
companies in which they are share-

holders. Lloyd's has been warned

that abuses can arise in these trad-

ing relationships.

Tbe recommendation is con-

tained in a 231-page internal report

prepared by a committee of inquiry,

led by Mr Anthony Colman Q.G
and Mr Stephen Hailey, on accoun-

tant with Arthur Andersen. It could

lead to a major structural upheaval

in Lloyd's.

The inquiry team has been inves-

tigating the relationship of syndi-

cates under the management of Mr
Raymond Brooks and Mr Terence
Dooley with tbe Fidentia Marina
Insurance Company of Bermuda.

The inquiry team has found that

large sums of the syndicates' funds
have been channelled to the Fiden-

tia in the form of reinsurance con-
tracts. Fidentia was set up by Mr
Brooks in 1970 and earned a net
gain of £8.2m over a 13-year period,

deriving a large amount of business

from the syndicates. Fidentia was
controlled by Mr Brooks and Mr
Dooley.

The committee of inquiry has
found that transactions were ar-

ranged from the syndicates to ben-

efit Fidentia aver tbe period and
found that the two men abused

their fiduciary duty to the syndi-

cates. In the opinion of the inquiry

team there has been “substantial

misconduct" under Lloyd's by-laws

by the two men. Lloyd's has yet to

decide whether disciplinary action

is necessary. The investigators say

that the Fidentia affair ‘‘illustrates

the unavoidable perils associated

with related party reinsurance

transactions."

.

They add; “We therefore strongly

recommend that as soon as possible

Lloyd's should impose a compre-

hensive prohibition on all future re-

lated party reinsurance transac-

tions."

THE LEX COLUMN

Chancellor

to his formula
Predictable though it may have

been, the figure in the British Chan-

cellor's statement which seized tbe

imagination of the City of London

yesterday was the public sector bor-

rowing requirement (PSBR) over-

shoot for the current year to about

ClObn. This confirmed thatlie fis-

cal environment has been a good
deal more lax than tbe medium-
term financifll strategy ordained.

And the rest of the statement took

shape around the need to reassert

financial control next year. So'

whereas in 1983-84 the PSBR and
asset sale total is set to top Ellbn,

with a PSBR target of £8bn next

year tbe overall funding figure falls

to less than UObn.
Admittedly, tbe £I.9bn figure for

asset sales next year raises as

many questions as it answers.

Since E400zn has been earmarked
for Enterprise Oil, the residue

seems to reflect an unduly pessi-

mistic view of the markers appetite

for British Telecom (BT). due for

flotation in the autumn. More likely

it points to the likelihood that BT
will have to be sold in tranches.

The market remained cynical,

however, about the Chancellor's in-

flation projection - down to 4JS per

cent by the end of next year; and it

was more puzzled than anything

else by tbe warning of the possible

need for tax increases.

Given the projection of 3 per cent

gross domestic product growth, on
conventional assumptions tax reve-

nues should be buoyant and social

security obligations should lighten.

The Chancellor’s counterview

seems to pivot upon the momentum
of productivity growth being main-

tained, with Httie reduction in the

numbers unemployed to give elbow

room to aggressive wage bargain-

ers. Indead, if companies are able to

keep wage increases under control,

they still have plenty of tax losses

to shelter sharply higher profits

from the Chancellor's revenue ac-

count But With namings now edg-

ing up, tbe markets wSI need some
convincing that the current cycle is

going to make such a clean break
with economic tradition. Perhaps a
simpler interpretation of the tax

warning is that tbe Chancellor is

determined te keep his-spending
colleagues in . Cabinet firmly

screwed down.

Philips

Yesterday’s 7 per cent fall in Phil-

ips' share price must have sent a
shiver down the spine of any US.
investor who has built up an adven-

Plessey

12Qr

110r

100

1982 1968

E80.90m for the six month* to Sep.
tember. Plessey

.

looks Wefi mt the
way to 20 per cent growth iff tfce

year. Yet the shares .fej). bade, gp
yesterday to 214p, sa^stn« filfft

the market is tol^.i-scihtow&at 1

cautious view oCthe UK group's
ability to steer its waythnwigh the

international teteoomn

maze in future,
•' J

turous portfolio of European stocks

over 1983.

The shares closed down 72p.on

the London* market at 905p and
have surrendered more than half

the gains made earlier this year -

which doubled the share price with

no little help from UJS. buyers.

The root cause ,ot the trouble is

acute uncertainty over how Philips

intends to extricate itself from the
marketing debacle which has be-

fallen its V-2000 video system. The
group's third quarter figures have
provided further evidence of the V-
2000’s continuing impact on profita-

bility.

Net profits of FI 103m against FI

80m in tbe year earlier period fell

short of most expectations by FI 35-

40m. Worse, trading profits of FI

644m on sales of FI ILZIhn repre-

sented only a small jump In the
profit margin from O per cent to

5.7 per cent, not much reward ibr
three years hard labour in the slim-

ming camp.
More progress has in fact been

made than this suggests, most not-

ably m industrial supplies. Itis be-

ing overshadowed, however,by the

crisis in the audio and video dfvi-.

sion which may end the year
scarcely in profits at all, implying

losses ofperhaps FI 350m for the V-
2000.

Butthe video system accounts for
about 8 per cent of total stocks and
Philips has defied speculation that

it would set aside the FI lbn-phis

figure needed to write them _off,

presumably in the hopethat Christ-

mas sales will ease the pain. In the
meantime, 'brokere Pierson, Hea-
ring & Pierson hare reduced -their

net profits forecasts FI 525m and
the shares are now yielding *L5 per
cent

Plessey

Dead on course for the first half,

with profits up 21 per cent to

The doubts atiuuiu JftH UK* UWET*

dime cm this scoroaWMogfrPks-
sey's ambitiousexpansan pliqs m
the UJS, are bound to absorb a lot of

management time and talent, parti-

cularly if Stron^Eg now.Gltys be-

hind target Birf 4bC)re fe stay
lecommunications ' bosmessj ana
commitments to SyatenrX iritt'ife-

derpin their strategy forsprae tune

to come.
.

- . • > '

Meantime, Plesseyhasbeenstep-
ping up. its development and -n^p.
keting expenditure, pointful '-to-

wards renewed momentum cfter a
period when - allowing fix the'

losses of Strdmberg- teterom prof-

its hare not been^moying very fast

It is fortunate thatdefence electron-

ics has been
well this year.- with profits: 55per
cent ahead so far, keeping Plessey.

firmly in the upper tieraf the elec-

tronics sector.

Kwik Save. X
The Kwik Savefonrrula-stoffsno

sign of faltering. With the competi-

tion easing ofi m the- second six

months, to August/frading ,

toargin&

rose to a recard levri, helping; to

push up pre-tax profits for tee .year

by 16 per centto £27An£ Price info.
tiozr in tire company's shoj» bot-

tomed out at about 3Jf per cent fn
tbe sax-month period. With -volume .

in new stores rising by.? ;
preoent:.

and in existing locations by"about 2
per cent' \- •

•- - ' V..
;

•

;The company’s growthat present
depends on the cate ofpbytieg
panaon, with stores reaching-' opti-

mum sale&.;WitiuA.t^ -yeaxs. of

-

opening. The -pace of expansion,

with 38 netnew stores last year,’)?

set to be maintained in the coming -

12 months, and there foe?, ob-

vious barriers to conttouedpbysic&I

growth in ’tbe foreseeable
-

fufora.

The shares,which hadedged down-,
wards since the resignation of Mr
Mfchml Weeks, the joint rebaagfog

director, in the spring, haye been
strong performers m xecentmctoSa
and, at 325p, are standlngqri apite

of 17, bn the stated tax dKcgR'‘i -
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World-wide surge
in business boosts
profits at Hoechst
By JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST, the West German
chemical group, is a strong

.
recovery this year, with world-wide
profits bounding ahead by 87 per
Cent in the first niHP mnntho
The group's pre-tax profits to the

end of September reached DM
l-32bn ($494m). compared with DM
709m in the same period last year.
The parent company reported a

strong but less dramatic increase of
38 per cent in pre-tax profitsto DM
659m.
Hoechst said yesterday that its

worldwide results were boosted by
improved rammgn at major subsi-
diaries in other West European,
countries in. North America.
Hoechst - like the other big West

German chemical groups, BASF
and Bayer - suffered a profits set-
back last year and aU three rat
their dividends.

But the chemical industry has
been showing sign* of recovery
since late last year, with even the
long-ailing plastics sector beginning
to pick up, and aU of the big three
groups have been malong higher
profits.

Hoechst, in which Kuwait has a
stake of slightly more than 24 per
cent, cut its dividend last year less
sharply than other groups - from
DM 7 to DM 5.50 per DM 50 share.
Prof Rolf Sammet, the ex-

ecutive, has so far avoided giving

any dear indication of dividend
prospects for this year.
Hoechst increased its worldwide

sales revenue in the first ninn
months of this year by 43 per cent
to DM 27.36bn, while the parent
company's' sales were np by 3J> per
cent to DM 9.5bn.

It boosted the volume of sales
w**dwide by 7 per cent, with the
bigger improvements- occurring in
crop protection material pharma-
ceuticals, plastics and synthetic fi-

bres- .-

Sales revenue increased more
than proportionately in North Am-
erica and in Asia. Sales in Central
and South America improved in
terms of local currencies, but de-
clined in D-Mark terms.

Hoechst said the improved
of business in the first half of this
year continued in the third quarter,
both an the home market and
abroad. Business was also grwng
ahead well in the present quarter, it

said.

With higher A»mnwd
u the parent

company has sharply reduced its

stocks and has increased its capaci-
ty utilisation, which readied 73 per
cent in the September quarter, com-
pared with only 63 per cent a year
eariier.

The parent company has reduced
its workforce by 12 per over
the past year.

Schloemann-Siemag
orders fall steeply
BY JONATHAN CARR IN DQSSELDORF

SCHLOEMANN-Sfemag. the. West
German engineering concern,
which is part of the GHH group,
faces anotherlean year after suffer-

ing a sharpdrop in antes and sales

.

in the year to June 30 1983.

Herr Bemrich Weiss, tte' execu-
tive chairman; told a press confer-

mice that grrmp -ordere:b«d-«diimperi

toDMUbn (S412di) fromTJM2Jhn
in 1981-82, and sates to DM L2bn
from DM L7bo. ' . .

'? •

The company's results, like those
of other iiwhistrial plant makers,
are subject to large yearon-year
fluctuation, and flu 1982-83 cider
figures do not include a big Indian
contract covered by a letter of tor

tent
But even after taking that intoao-

count, Herr Weiss stressed that

world demand tor steel plant tmd
processing machinery was excep-

tionally tow and battles were fierce

for the few orders available. These
were coming mainly from the devel-

oping world, above all Asia, where
Japanese, competitors were espe-

cially strong.

Herr Weiss warned that the par-

ent company would be hard put to

match" last year's orders intake

worth DM 520m - down from DM
1.4bn in - 1981-82. Parent, sates

dropped toDM 500m last year from
DM .780m, although net profit was
-roughly, -maintained, at DM 28.8m.

mainly because of a sharp cut in

materials.costs. ..

to .the longer term Herr Weiss
saw a better outlook- on several

markets.
In Eastern Europe some custom-

er countries were reducing their

debt and thus laying toe ground-
work lor renewed capital invest-

ment Soviet demand was also like-

ly, to rise with the start of the new
five-year plan in 1986.

The steel industries, of-Western
Europe and the US. were also like-

ly to become better customers as

they carried :out essential and. , in

some cases long overdue, moderni-
sation.

ScJiloemami-Siemag was particu-

larly confident about prospects, to

tfap -plastics processing machinery
sector where its subsidiary, Batten-

feld, is one of the world's top pro-

ducers.

Last year orders to BattenfeM

were worth DM 473m, hardly below

the 1981-82 level .

Holzmann warns of

fall in U.S. orders
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

PHILIPP HOLZMANN, the West
German construction company, ha*

boosted activities in its domestic

market and in Saudi Arabia, but

has suffered a setback in the ILS.

The company, however, exports

the total vahie of its building activi-

ty this year to be little changed on
last year and it predicts satisfactory

profits.

Holzmann increased its net prof-

its last year by 30 per cent to DM
56m (S2tJJm) and maintained its

dividend atDM 10 perDM 50 share
The value of its worldwide build-

tog activity reached DM 5.88bn to

the first nmfr mrinthg of this year,

uplflper cent on the same period

list year. Its business to West Ger-

many rose 62 per cent to DM
nebo, while foreign activity was
only marginally ahead at DM 32bn.

Holzmann mM there was a

strong rise to the value of work car-

ried out to Saudi Arabia, on the ba-

sis of earlier contracts. But there

was a decline in work and new or-

ders to toe U.5L, where there were
fewer construction opportunities to

the energy and public works sec-

tors.

Its West German business has

been picking up sharply, with new
orders to the first nine months of

..this year up 36 per cent on a year

earlier.

Holzmann had total orders worth

DM 828bn on its books at the end

of September, 22 per cent less than

a year ago: Its West German orders

on hp"d were up 27 per cent at DM
g.Mhn, but this did not fuDy offset a

92 per cent drop in foreign orders

to DM 6.76bn.

The number of workers employed

worldwide has risen by 8.7 per cent

to 38.900, mainly because of hiring

in Saudi Arabia.
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Closures to

hit Union
Carbide

earnings
By Tarry Dodswurth In Now York

UNION CARBIDE: toe third

hugest ILS. chemicals wigmiFy,

la to take a SMOm charge ha toe
fourth quarter against toe cast of

dosing some of its ageing chemi-
cals and plastics plants.

The main impact of the write

off will be frit by a group of ethy-
lene facilities built to toe earfy

1950s, and accounting for around
lbu 8* of capacity In Tens City

and Taft, Louisiana. A high pres-

sure polyethylene unit to Sea-
drift; Texas, is aho to be shut
down,

.

Several of the plants were tem-
ponufly dosed down earlier tins

year.

Union Carbide said yesterday
that toe Fwtwln l #lmrp (ught to

improve earnings next year as
the group gained toe advantage
of more cost effective manufac-
turing processes for these prod-
ucts, Net profits, however, wifi

take a severe knock from the

write t>H which will amount toS2
a aphxit nln» mwirti f*mt-

ingsof S2.7L

In toe tohd quarter, Union
Carbide, which aim manufac-
tures batteries and a range of

metals and gases, showed a
strong growth in underlying
profitability, with pre-tax profits
rising from S20b2m a year ago to

suite

Peter Montagnon, recently in Lisbon looks at plans to revitalise domestic banking

Banks wary on Portugal’s invitation

term programme to move
group away from low margin
commodity .products to mare
spedafaed chemicals activities.

Earlier this year, it agreed to sell

to 59 per cent stake in Unites
Kesri of Sweden.

Texaco backs

Gulf in row

over reserves
By WHOM) Had bvNsw York

TEXACO, toe third -largest US.
(A company, has come oat in

support of Gulf Oil in its fight

with a band of dtehtait share-

holders who want Gulf to spin off

a substantial part of to domestic
ILS. reserves in toe form of a
royalty trust, whose revenues
weald flow directly to Gulf
shareholders.

Mr John McKinley, chairman
of Texaco, toU a meeting ofana-
lysts on Wednesday that his com-
pany, in common with otter oil

majors, had studied the concept

of royalty trusts and concluded:

“We simply do not see it as an
advisable thing for. our share-

holders or our company.”

Mr McKinley is the find Im-
portant oil industry executive to

speak out publicly against roy-

alty trusts.

THE Portuguese Government, judg-

ing by its latest pronouncements,
regards the opening of its hanking
industry to foreign institutions as

an invitation to join a very exclu-
sive club.

Sr Antonio de Almeida, undersec-

retary at the Treasury, told local

journalists recently that foreign

banks would have to put up capital

"of Esc 2bn (S16m) to open a branch
and Esc 3bn for a locally incorporat-

ed subsidiary. Although these fig-

ures have not been finally con-

firmed by the Cabinet, they already
show that Portugal wants to charge
a far higher entry price to foreign

banks did its neighbour Spain
in 1978.

It would be easy to conclude that
this high price reflects a huge inter-

est on the part of foreign banks in

getting a toehold in Portugal, one of

the last markets left in Europe that

is still effectively closed to new for-

eign banks. Those already there -
Credit Lyonnais through its Credit
Franco-POrtugais subsidiary,

Lloyds through the Bank of i/wiriwn

and South America, and Banco do
Brasil - hove a long established

presence. Next year, when the mar-
ket is opened to others, a flood of
applications to open branches could
be expected; at least, that is the im-

pression Portuguese officials like to

give.

Underlying this, however, is a
sense of ambivalence held privately

on both sides. Sr Emani Lopes, Por-

tugaPs Finance Minister, wants to

use the advent of the foreign banks
to up the country’s hide-

bound and conservative domestic
hanking system. New foreign banks
are supposed to he the catalyst of a

process that will wrench Pormgai's
financial markets into the second

half of the 20th century, making

then "more competitive, more spe-

cialised and, above all, more con-

sistent with the needs of the econo-

my."
For their part, foreign banks

looking at Portugal may well be jea-

lous of the juicy gross margins - es-

timated at around 10 per cent -

available on domestic escudo lend-

ing. Bat whether they are prepared

to be dragged into the country's eco-

nomic modernisation process is an-

other matter.

Officials in the finance ministry

in Lisbon estimate that about tea

foreign banks are actively interest-

ed in opening a branch in Portugal.

Foreign bankers, on the other hand,

tend to dwell on the problems, rath-

er than the advantages of such a
step.

Quite apart from anything else,

they point out that the Portuguese

market is very small and. with
nearly 1,400 branches for a country
of 10m people, Portugal is already
over-banked. Dr Artur Santos Silva,

president of the Sociedade Portu-
guesa de Investimento, has calcu-

lated ihwt a hnnic controlling all the
country's domestic hanking busi-

ness would still not take it into the

Sr Lopes; Government
regards move as entry to a

very exclusive club

ranks of the 100 largest h»nir«: in

the world.

Then there is the question of
funding. Foreign banks will not be
able to establish a large branch net-
work and will be dependent on
what is at present an almost non-
existent interbank market for their

funds. Even if such a market is de-

veloped to meet their needs, the
cost of funds to foreign banks will

be higher than that of domestic in-

stitutions. Grass margins will be
lower, at perhaps 4 or 5 per cent
and, with a high capital require-

ment. banks will need to build up
their balance sheet quickly at a

time of general credit restraint

Under the terms of its pro-

gramme with the International

Monetary Fund, Portugal is re-

straining domestic credit expansion
to 29.7 per cent this year and 228
per cent next

Credit ceilings on domestic banks
are now being applied so tightly

that their business is said to be con-
tracting in real terms. Yet accord-

ing to one British banker, foreign

banks will rapidly need to build up
a balance sheet well in excess of

Esc 20bn lo justify an investment of

Esc 2hn in capital - all the more so

because this capital is likely to be
constantly eroded by devaluation.

So why then are they expressing
an interest in opening up in Portu-

gal? Mr Tony Cavaco, representa-
tive of Chase Manhattan in Lisbon,

says: "We want to serve our multi-

national companies that are in Por-

tugal and explore the possibility of

public companies that we work with

as well."

This is a far cry from the ambi-
tions of the Government, which
would like to see the foreign banks
mobilise venture capital for the de-

velopment of new small and medi-

um-sized industries, as well as in-

troducing more professional meth-

ods of credit analysis and money
market techniques. Foreign banks
are thus expected to act more like

investment banks commercial
lenders.

The approach by the banks im-

plies a quick return on traditional

types of business, that of the Gov-
ernment a long-term slog as foreign

banks participate folly in Portugal's

aspirations to become a fully devel-

oped member of the European Com-
munity. This obviously requires a

heevy commitment to the country,

and an expensive one when most
international banks are now look-

ing for a speedy improvement on
their return on capital.

Setting a high entry price may in-

deed be a deliberate ploy on the

part of the authorities to attract on-

ly those banks prepared to make
such a long-term commitment. In

an initial batch only about three

banks are expected to be allowed to

open a branch next year.

But the high price may also re-

flect the fact that Portugal itself

will have to make some sacrifices to

accommodate the foreign banks. To
succeed in developing a money and
capital market, the foreign banks
will not only have to break the

stranglehold of the nationalised

banks on domestic business. They
will also have to break the monopo-
ly the Bank of Portugal

The opening of its banking mar-
ket represents one major price that

Portugal will have to pay to join the

EEC but, says a senior finance min-

istry official; “Even without the
EEC we must modernise. Otherwise
we couldn't keep up the (economic)
growth rates that we had in the

past." Next year, when Portugal

does let in the foreign banks, the
Government will find out what
price the banks are prepared to pay
in meeting that objective.

Reksten fleet to be refloated
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

FIVE LARGE tankers from the for-

mer Balaton fleet are to be offered

through a new Norwegian rnmpawy

|
to local and foreign investors in a
NKr 342m (S46m) venture. The idea

is to attract investment in the tank-
ers at current low prices and benef-

it from the hoped-for improvement
in the market

ITT unit buys

stake in Wall
Street firm
By Our New York Staff

THE HARTFORD insurance group,

pert of Ill's Diversified Services

Division, is to pay S75m for a 23 per

cent stoke in Thomson McKinnon,
the Wall Street securities firm.

Thomson McKinnon, a major sec-

urities firm in the U.S., will market
The Hartford's life insurance prod-

ucts. The insurance company,
which is one the of largest property
unri casualty insurer in the U.S. as

well as one of the major life insur-

ers, said it had no plans to seek a

controlling interest in the Wall

Street firm which, until now, has
been entirely employee-owned.

The deal will represent a sizeable

capital injection for Thomson
McKinnon, which will sell to The

Hartford S75m of newly-issued

shares and thereby boost its capital

by about 55 per cent to over S210m.

The new company, to be called

R/A Arken, will involve Hambnos
Bank of the UK. with a direct 7.5

per cent stoke, and an indirect one
through its 36 per cent ownership of

R/A Trajan (the successor company
to the collapsed Reksten group),

which will also have 7-5 per cent

Hamhros was heavily involved

with Reksten in the 1970s and earli-

er this year sold a large holding in

Hambro Life, in part to cover large

shipping provisions. These have
mounted to between £60m and
£70m (S104m).

Arken is to be listed on the Oslo
stock exchange in May.

Preussag rights issue
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

PREUSSAG. the wide-ranging West
German industrial concern, is rais-

ing DM 195m (573m) in new capital

through a one-for-seven rights is-

sue.

It Is issuing lm shares with a
nominal DM 50 value at a price of

DM 195. On the stock market, its

shares have been trading this week
at over DM 260.

Preussag, whose activities In-

clude metals processing, mining, oil

drilling, chemicals production and
transport, said the capital increase
was to strengthen the internal fi-

nancing of its operations.

The new shares will qualify for a
dividend from the beginning of next
year.

First-half

gain for

St Gobain
By David Marsh tat Paris

SAINT-GOBAIN, the diversified

French nationalised glass-maker
and pipe-manufacturer, registered

a group net profit of FFr ,74m

(S9.1m), including the exceptional

costs of pulling out of the informa-

tion technology business, in the
first six months of the year.

The profit was mainly the result

of international activities, and com-
pares with a net loss of FFr 673m in

the same period of last year.

The results, annoonred yester-

day, show a dear improvement in

operating profi ts, which doubled to

FFr 671m in the first half.

Excluding the costs of the compu-
ter pull-out, Saint-Gobain made a

profit on trading of FFr 230m in the

first half, against FFr 136m (made
on a new accounting basis) in the

corresponding period last year.

.
The improved results mirror the

generally better performance by
the bulk of French state-owned in-

dustrial groups this year.

Consolidated sales rose by 14 per
cent in the first half to FFr 27.8bn,

or a 19 per cent rise on a compar-
able basis.

The improvement continued over

the third quarter with the first nine

month sales op 15 per cent to FFr
Altai.
The company said its industrial

profit for the whole of 19B3 - not in-

cluding the losses on the computer
withdrawal, most of which were en-

tered in the 1982 figures - would
show an Increase on the FFr 257m
registered in 1982.

The improved performance took

account of the impact of Saint-

Gabam's recently acquired 20 per

cent stake in Compagnie Generate
des Eaux . the privately owned wa-
ter distribution group.

provement below expectations
BY WALTERELUS M AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical

group, enjoyed a sharp rise in sales

of lighting equipment, batteries and

industrial supplies which lifted,

third quarter earnings by 29 per

cent, to FI 103m ($35m). Sates over-

all were up 11 percent, to El llJSbn.

Net profit in this years’ second

quarterincreased by only 4per cent
and hit the group's share price on
the Amsterdam exchange. Yester-

day, in spite of a dear improve-

ment, the price -fall. yet again, to

close FI 160 ‘ down, at H 40. A
bourse analyst said that the pub-

lished figures, though np on ApriT
June, were stiH below expectations.

Third quarter results in 1082 were
unusually weak, this has flat

tered the position this time round.

Philips held yesterday to its fore-

cast for 1983 as a whole, made in

August; of an improvement in sales

volume of around 4 per cent -

slightly down on the original predic-

tion of between 4 and 5 per cent A
mwrn reason for the .continuing cau-

tion is the relatively poor perfor-

mance by the sound and vision sec-

tor which, despite picking up in the

third quarter, is down in sales this

year compared with the first nine

I
pfinwftiK of 1982.

Last week. Philips sought to re-

assure investors anddealers that it

would continue to develop and mar-

ket its V2000 home video system.

Now enjoying a 15-20 per cent

share of the European video mar-
ket. But at the same time It con-

firmed that it would soon begin

manufacturing recorders employ-

ing the rival VHS format for distri-

bution "hi the first instance" out-

side Europe.

. This has created a measure of un-

certainty. Philips has invested a

great deal in the V2000 range, and
there is little sign as yet of any real

return.

Philips’ own -comment was that

trading profit in the sector was “un-

der pressure as a result of less fa-

vourable sales development"

Lighting, on the other hand, espe-

cially fightbulbs, continues to be a
vigorous sector for Philips. The

takeover of Westinghouse's lamp
activities in North America this

year has further consolidated the

group’s position in this area, adding

substantially to trading profit. Elec-

tronic components also sold well, as

did integrated circuits. Professional

systems sales have made their

mark this year, with medical sys-

tems waking an outstanding contri-

bution.

Geographically, sales increased

in Western Europe in spite of de-

dining expenditure and lower for-

eign exchange rates in several

countries. In foe U.S. and Canada,

the economic recovery and the

strong position of the dollar had a
positive effect on sales.

Zhc STEAM ENGINE .J —
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Financial Engineering
The problems solved by the financial

engineer are related to financial, not physical,

stresses. Putting together the package most
appropriate to a particular company's funding

needs calls for financial engineering skills of a

high order.

It is skills such as these thai lie behind the
range of merchant banking services offered by
European Banking. Corporate finance. Project
finance. Capital market services. Foreign

exchange and money market operations.
Corporate and private portfolio management

European Banking
European Banking Company Limited, European Banking Company 5.A. Brussels,

150 LeadenhalJ Street, London EC3V 4PP. Boulevard du Souverain. 100, B-1170 Brussels.
Telephone: 01 -638 3654 Telex: 8811001 Telephone: 02-660 49 00 Telex: 23846
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Financial

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

THOMSON

Thomson-Brandt International B.V.

Guaranteed by

Thomson-Brandt

£50,000,000
5 year Sterling Revolving Acceptance Credit

with US. dollarswap option

Agent& Manager

BARCLAYSMERCHANTBANK LIMITED
(in conjunction with Barclays Bank S.A.)

Provided by

Bank of Ireland

Barclays BankGroup
Credit Commercial de France, London Branch
National Westminster Bank Group
Soctete Generate Bank Limited

Banque National de Paris PLC
Brown Shipley & Co. Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

New Issue These securities having been sold.

(his announcement appears as a matter of record only.

These securities were not offered in (he United States of America or Canada,

or to United States or Canadian persons.

October 1983

Ford Credit Canada Limited
Oakville, Ontario, Canada

U.S. $ 50,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1989

- Private Placement

-

uncondibofuHy and irrevocably guaranteed by

Ford Motor Credit Company
Dearborn, Michigan, USA .

COMMERZBANK
UTiKdtmiSCMfT

Thu adi<rlU'-m<nt apptan as aimUur-fmord ordy.

cP
PSP& Company (U.K.) limited

A member of the Postipankki Group

U.S. $25,000,000

Five-year Certificate of Deposit Facility

Mmaged by

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Indosuez

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bermuda Finance (Far East) Limited

Die Erste dsterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank

Midland Bank International

AgmlBank (

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank limited )

NcnrmbfT.

V.SJ$5QflOOfiQQ

EUROPEANASIAN CAPITAL B.V.
(incorporated with Unwed liabddy m the Netherlands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Dae 1992

UncaadiiiQlBdtjr Guaranteed by

EUROPEANASIANBANK
AtakageaeUsdaft

(maTporataiwtth hmaed liabilitym the Federal Republic ofGermany)

For ibc six months

16th November 1983 to 16th May 1984

the Notes wiD cany an interest raw of

]0Vu<e per annum with a Coupon Amount

ofUS$51103 per U&SltyOOO Norn, payable on

16th May 1984

Broken Trust Company, London
Ago* Bank

B>BINTERNATIONAL N.V.

U^450,000,000
Guaranteed Fteaang Rate News 1987

Unconditionally and irrerocaUT guaranteed as to
payment ofprincipal cod interest by

ISRAELDISCOUNTBANK LIMITED
For the six months

36th November 1983 to 16th May 1984
theNotes mil cany an

interest rateoflOHS per annum.
The relevant Interest Payment Date willbe

16th MAY 1984

BrokenTarot Company,London
FoodAgo*

Santos plan

for Reef

and Basin

accepted
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney

THE NATIONAL Mutual Life

Association and BT Australia,

the merchant bank, have

accepted the compromise pro*

posais put forward on Wednes-
day by Santos on their rival

bids for Reef Oil and Basin Oil,

two small participants In the
Cooper Basin oil and gas field

development.

Under the Santos proposals,

the National Mytual-BT Joint

bid for Basin Oil will be in-

creased from A$2.15 (U.&BL97)
to A$3j20 per share, valuing

Basin at A$83m against A$56m,
while the Santos cash offer for

Reef will be raised from
A81.65 to AS2.30 per share, or
from AS59m to A£S2m.

Santos will also drop its take-

over bid for Basin, while the
National Mutual and BT will

withdraw their offer for Reef.
Meanwhile, provided they

achieve the level of acceptances
which will allow compulsory
acquisition of outstanding
shares in Basin, the National
Mutual and BT will tender their

combined 90 per cent in Reef
to Santos.
Because of the 19 per cent

stakes they already held in Reef
and Basin, when they launched
their bid, the National Mutual
and BT will have to receive
acceptances from 75 per cent of
remaining shareholders to
achieve the aim of compulsory
acquisition — a task made diffi-

cult by the Santos counter-offers

but which should now be
achievable for Basin under the
scheme worked out by Santos.

• Australian professional
accountancy bodies have
strongly recommended that all

companies present current cost

accounting (CCA) financial

statements as a supplement to

their existing accounts. But the
recommendation will not be
binding, writes Colin Chapman.

1 In Britain, the U.S., Canada
i and New Zealand, CCA financial
i statements are mandatory but
the Australian Institute of

!
Chartered Accountants and the
Australian Society of Aceount-

i ants said that some experiment
was needed first before con-

I

sidering it as a requirement
1 “ The profession sees this state-

. mem as a positive lead to
I business, to accountants, to

:
government and to the public,

I
on the need to recognise chang-
ing price levels In reporting and 1

j

decision making,’* the two
bodies said.

j

Korea acts

to support

stock market
SEOUL—The South Korean

Finance Ministry has ordered
the Korea Securities Finance
Corporation (KSFC) to provide
20bn won (US$25.3m) in soft

loans to securities firms to sup-

j

port the flagging stock market:
The decision was taken as

trade volume fell sharply to

4Jm' shares on Monday and
Tuesday from an average of
8.4m last week, with the com-
posite index falling below the
psychologically important 120
level on Tuesday to 119.95.

Yesterday, when KSFC began
providing money to securities

firms wishing to buy shares,
volume jumped to 12m shares
with the composite index gain-
ing 127 to 17.1.27. The index
fell to 120.46 yesterday
Reuter

Strong advance in sales

and profits for Kyocfeii
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

KYOCERA, Japan’s leading

cerartic integrated circuit (IC)

maker with 70 per cent of the

world market, boosted sales.and

earnings strongly in the first

half year ended September 30,

thanks to growth in demand for

electronic parts and IC pack-

ages.

Half-year parent company
pre-tax profits jumped by 45.6

per cent to Y24-lbn (USB 108m)
and net profits were 37.6 per
cent higher at Yllbn. Sales

were Y93bn up by 63.9 per cent

from the previous year.

Profits per share were
YU9-3S compared with Y86.77

in the comparable period in

1982. and the company
increased its interim dividend
by Y5.85 to pay Y25.35.

The sharp rise in sales and
earnings was aided, by the

absorbtion of four subsidiaries

into the parent company effec-

tive from October 1 1982.

During the half year sales of

ceramic components to
.
in-

dustrial machinery .manufac-

turers rose by 29.2 per cent to

account for 8.1 per cent of turn-

over. Sales of IC packages, the
company’s mainstay,, went up
by 8.9 per cent to account for
36.5 per cent of the total- How-
ever. reflecting the move
towards plastic packages, the
proportion of ceramic based
IC's declined to 36.5 per cent

ofnil IC sales from the previous
year’s 54JI per cent.

The company covered itself

against the impact of this move
towards plastic package by
boosting ; production with .a

sharp expansion of 64k produc-
tion.

Sales of jewellery almost

doubled to acconnt for, 4 per
cent of tumottct. thacis to suc-
cessful sales of Crescent Vert-
artificzal rubles. Sales' of bio-

-

‘ material/fared wed, up by a&2 ,

per cent to accoum/for 'ifr per -

cent, indicating prospects- of
good future salefe o£ artificial

teeth. .
’•••:>/•

Vigorous sale* / lifted? I&o.
cere’s pre-tax profits by $5^ ;

per cent. -The company -set
aside Yl^bn against thepasses
at a subsidiary, Cybernett; la-/
Germany. : ;

-

Fnll-year sales, are '-expected

to reach Y213bn, tip by 60 per

.

cent from the previous year.
Pre-tax profits are projected «t
YSlhn, up by 47.7 per cent and
net profits at Y23£bn; up by
39 per cent.. V - ..

The company plans to increase
the annual dividend by* YiX7j •

to pay Y50.70.

Losses at Japanese oil refiners
BY OUR TOKYO STAHF

EIGHT out of Japan’s nine oil

refiners incurred large losses in

the first half year ended Sep-
tember 30, affected by a sharp
fall in prices.

During the six months, the

fall in oil volume sales -finally

bottomed out, reflecting an
upward trend in economic
activity. Partly because of the
crude oil price cut by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec)
early this year, and partly

because of intensified selling

competition, oil refiners marked
down selling prices of oil

by between Y5.000 and Y10.000
per kilolitres (a kilolitre equals
6.29 barrels).

As a result; value sales for

each refiner fell by between
5 per cent and 20 per cent.

Refiners tried to draw down
slow-moving . old inventories

with higher, prices under old
contracts. However; the market
price fall was far sharper than
the crude price cut, which
severely depressed earnings..
Maruzen Oil. which was busy-

trying to avoid being delisted

from the Tokyo stock exchanges,
and is to merge its refining

facilities with Daikyo Oil,

managed to report net profits

of Yl4bn ($60m), mainly doe
to earnings on sales of assets

during the half-year. The com-
pany plans to raise Y20bn from
assets sales in addition to the
Y20bn net profits from opera-

tions projected for the current
half-year.

The company's -foH yearV.net.
profits are .expected to - total
Y54bn, which should cover' .its

cumulative loss. .* -;c. ' .

However, as from the begin-
mng of November the ofTtehr-
Icet has again- softened, so
Maruzen can no longer .be cer-

tain of making. Y2ffijn
.
net “un-

its operations ; as forecast
earlier. " "

-J/; .

For the current half: year,

all the other refiners .mqpect to

register profits huge enough to

cover their, first half losses: and
hope to bring full-year, net
profits up to the level of the
previous year. -

REFINERS’ FIRST-HALF PERFORMANCE
Safes

(barrels per day)
Percentage Seles -

. Ybo •"

Percentage-
'

-
. .

change - Yb» . . _

Nippon Oil 873,000 713 7^34 -SJ. ‘U
Idemitsu Kosan - 400.000 -12 -1,180 . . .

-lM
Kyodo Oil 574,000 2

S

1,142 .
—

'7Jf . as
Maruzen 06 342.000 -0.1 7« . •^7.4. .-• : s u# :

.

Mitsubishi OH 279,000 5b 580 r- 12 . }**

.

Daikyo Oil 274^00 4

J

. . 574 -2S .
• • •• 4A-.<

General OH 142.000 -2^ 344 -roa -- ::z» ';
;

r-
Kowa Oil 138400 -7S

.
224 -1M \ ts ---•

Kyushu OH 110400 -3J T01 .
. . . “1L2- ...• ., w :

.

— Percentage fail f Profit.

Dhaka to privatise two banks
BY JOHN ELUOTT M DHAKA

TWO state-owned banks in
Bangladesh are to be de-nationa-
lised soon in line with the
policy of, the martial law
Government to boost private

i sector industry and commerce
land to reduce the size of the
public sector. ••

Private sector insurance com-
panies are. also to be allowed
under an extension of the
policy, expected to be an-
nounced early next month.
The banks are Pnebli and

Uttara, which were nationalised
along with other financial insti-

tutions U years ago after the
formation of the state

Puebli, formerly Eastern. Mer-
cantile Bank, has been valued
at 160m takas (U-S.S6.4inY and
Uttara, formerly Eastern Brok-
ing Corporation, at 200 takas.
Both banks have been turned
into limited companies in the
past two months and share
issues are due next month. .

The -hanks were nationalised
partly .because some major
shareholders came from West
Pakistan and left Bangladesh
when Pakistan was •split

Nationalisation was also In line
with the socialist policies of the
first Bangladesh Government.
Moves towards denationalisa-

tion were started in 1976 but
have been accelerated since
Lt-Gen ELM. Ershad seised
power in March last year.
Several private sector

.
banks

have been created since the
public sector policy was
relaxed. including :City,

National, Arab - Bangladesh,
United Commercial and Islamic
Bank. Foreign banks in Bangla-
desh. such as . Grindlavs.
Chartered rod BCC3 Overseas,
were, not affected .by the.
nationalisation measures.
Shares in Pnebli Bank are to

be offered to its former owners,
then Bangladesh citizens work-

ing abroad, before there is 'a

general offer to the public. The -

former .owners ., ate arguibg
about' terms, worried, that the
Government might tfit the
bank’s business by withdrawing
some of the public sector bnsJ-

ness which has helped'PhebU
to grow from 100 branches to'
376 branches' in the past XI
years. ... .

They want only to put down
25 per cent of the totalvafcie
at shares they buy, paying the
remainder over five feats.

However, -the Government
wants a down payment of 59
per cent. The former owners:
fuelode the. - Siddiqui .rod
Namoraliratnam families. ;

;

While the future ownership
of Puebli is still hot dear.
Uttara is expected to finish up
in majority ownership' of 'toe

Zahund Islam family, which
controlled It before nationalisa-
tion. - , .

South African engineering

group shows improvement
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

El

DORBYL, the heavy engineering
group, increased operating
profits in the year to September
30. despite South Africa’s deep-
ening recession. Operating
profits before interest rod tax
rose by &3 per cent to R60.4m
<$5L2m) from R58.5m.
In the past the directors have

pointed out that heavy engineer-

ing generally lags behind the
rest of the economy as the
industry tends to rely on long-
term contracts. They now warn
that the recession has been
deeper thro previously expected
and say that it is diffcult to pre-
dict immediate business condi-
tions with any degree of
reliability.

However, the board says that
although business activity will

be at a lower level in the cur-

rent financial year, it expects
earnings to be maintained.

An unchanged total dividend
of 51 cents has been declared,
although earnings slipped to
175.7 cents a share from 189.6
cents.

Dorbyl is 51 per cent owned
by IPSA, which in turn is 40
per cent owned by the Anglo
American group and 60 per cent

by the Metkor Industrial Hold-
ing company.
• CNA GALLO, the South
African group which retails
books and stationery and distri-

butes recorded music, suffered
from adverse retail trading, con-
ditions in the seven months
ended September 30. Although
turnover during the seven
months was R125m, trading in-
come fell to R7-2m.
The latest figures are not com-

parable, with those of earlier
trading periods, as CNA' and
Gallo were merged on August
15 and. the former CNA. com-
panies have reported for a
seven-month trading period
while the former Gallo compan-
ies have traded for a six-month
period. . .

The directors say that apart
from the generally difficult

retail market, the CNA opera-
tions suffered a greater than
expected level of shrinkage. The
Gallo operations were affeetd by
significantly lower sales of
records and tapes to black con-
sumers.
An interim dividend of 4 cents

has been declared from earnings
of 9.7 cents.
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Eightfold gain for Jack Chia
SINGAPORE,—Jack Chio MPH
has reported a group net profit

of S$3.8m (US$ l£m) for the
half year ended September 30

—

nearly an eightfold gain over
last year’s comparable figure.
The publishing and publica-

tions distribution group said the
gaiD was laregly due to a
stronger Australian dollar. Mr
Jade Chia said pre-tax profit
rose by 129 per cent as a result
of an exchange gain of S*2.7m
against a loss of S$1.8m in the

corresponding period lastyedr.
The exchange gains are hot tax-
able.

Group turnover was fiat, at
S833.7m. '

.

. % ,

The company said that to

avoid further exchange risk, aU
the Australian dollar loans to

associated companies in . Aus-
tralia were converted into; Sing-

apore dollar loans on- Septem-
ber 30 of tins year, with the
Rustralian authorities’ ^approvaL
AP-DJ '
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Kwik Save pushes up
profit and dividend:

100% scrip issue
INCREASES IN turnover and
profit have been achieved by the
Kwik Save Discount Group of
grocery supermarkets in. the
year ended August 27 1883. The
dividend is being lifted by In'
to 7p net, with a final of 4.7p,
and shareholders registered
December 14 will qualify for a
1-for-l scrip issue.

Sales for the year moved up
13.2 per. cent, from £49L34m to
£556.2m, of which £28&27m came
in the second half; while the pre-
tax profit in that -period was
£l5.07m to bring; up the year's
total to £27.4m. an advance of
16 per cent over the £23.B2m
achieved in 1981-82.

Net margins Imnxwed slightly
during the year while the retail
stock supply situation remained,
stable.

Because of lower interest
rates net Interest received
declined from £L93m to £L5Gm.
Concessionaire and other .rentals
rose by 18 per cent, from £<L54m
to £5.38m, and continue to make
an important contribution. Cole-
man Meat increased its profit,
significantly despite a small drop

In turnover of manufactured
products. .

After tax £1335m (f10.56m)
the net profit attributable - for
the year came out at £14.05m
(£l3.06m) for ••• earnings of
18.75p (IS.Ofip) per share.
- During the year 40 store* were
opened and one closed, and at
the year end 345 were -operating.
New store openings continued in
established areas but a number
were also opened on the south
coast and north east England,
where the group was not pre-
viously represented. The board
is satisfied at the progress made
in these two new areas and plans
further openings both there and
in existing areas in the current
year. by. the end of which the
group should be operating in
excess of 380 stores.

Also, trading commenced in
the own wine and spirits
units. By the end pf the
financial year, there were 17
stores, in which trade to date has
been satisfactory. “ We are now
fully committed to expand this
sphere of operation,” the board
states.

See Lex

West Kent Water issue
Laurie Mllbank is offering for

sale by tender £1,625,000 West
Kent Water Company 6.25 per
cent redeemable preference
stock 1988 at a minimum price
of £99.50 per £100 of stock.
A deposit of £10 per £100

nominal should accompany
tenders, which should be sent to
Deloitte Haskins and Sells' new
Issues department to be received
not later than 11 am oh Novem-
ber 23. The balance will be
payable on or before December
21 .

• comment
The conventional gross yield on

the West Kent stock is 8.97 per
cent, while the fully grossed up
franked- investment yield is 13
per cent These terms are
slightly tighter than the two
most similar recent offerings,

the Sunderland and South
Shields and the Bristol. The
Sunderland Is standing at a £2
premium with no stock offered,
and the West Kent has the
attraction for the discount
houses of being virtually a short
So tenderers should pitch.in at
around three-quarters of a point
above the minimum price.

Berkeley and Hay
A pre-tax loss of £181,735 was

incurred by Berkeley and Hay
Hill Investments, a USH stock,
in the first six months of 1983.
There are no comparable

figures. The company is engaged
in management of property
investments and a hoteL Bent
receivable for the opening
period was £128,750 and
£361,225 from the hoteL
Group profit before interest

broke down to property £1,190
and hotel £7,421. interest pay-
able less receivable was £190346.
Tax absorbed £394. .

Amalgamated Estates

Acceptances have been re-
ceived for 15.32 (8028 per cent)
new ordinary of Amalgamated
Estate*, provisionally allotted
pursuant to a 1-for-l rights issue
at 7p per share.

The remaining 2JS2m new
ordinary not taken up have been
sold in the market at a premium
of OJgSp net of expenses over the
issue price of 7p per share.

, The net premium will be dis-
tributed to persons originally
entitled thereto.
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NAf. PHILIPS’
GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN
(Philips’ industries)

EJndtvneo.Tha Netherlands

The Board of Management herebygives notice thatjtn

EXTRAORDINARYGENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS

wUl beheld on Wednesday,7 December 1983, at 230 pan. In the

“Philips’ Ontspannlngs Centrum" Wathfldetaan, Eindhoven.

Shareholders of N.V. Gameenschappefljk Bozit van Aandeelen

Philips' Gtoeilampenfabrieken (Philips Lamps Holding) are

entitled to attend thismeeting.

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Announcement of the retirement of Mr. A. Evan Mourikas

a

member of the Board ofManagement of the Company ori31

December 1983.

3. proposal to appoint
Mr. LT. Heessels
Ml G. Jeetof

Mr. J. Zantman,
members of the.Boardof Management, asVfoe-Preskfents of

the Company wftii effect from 1 January 1984-.

4. Proposal to appoint Mr. S- van Houfen as a member of’the

Board of Management of the Company with effect from 1

Jamiary1984.

5. Proposal to appoint Sir PelorCarey as a member of die

Supervisory Board of the Company with effect from 1-

January7964. Further information relating to Sir Peter Carey

feavaii^e for Inspection at the office of the Company.

a Anyother business.

7. Conclusion.

Shareholders of N.V. Gemeenschappenjk Beztt van Aandeeton

Philips’ Gtoeilampenfabrieken, who (hi person or by proxy) wish

1o attend and address the meeting, are requested to notify the

Company not later than 30 November 1983.Tbe following

regulations apply

.

A. Holders of s/iare-cerfffflcaftw to bearershould deposit such

certificates not later than 30 November, 1983, at one of the

following banks in exchange tor a receipt which will entitle

the hoWer to admission to the meeting.

in the Netheriantfs theAmsterdam-Rotterdam

Amsterdam, HerengrachtseSj Algemene BankNedertand

N.V. fo Amsterdam, VljaBlstmat 32r or at the office of the

Company In Eindhoven, GroenewtiudsewegL

in the United Kingdom at.HilfjSamuel & Co. UrnR** 45 Beech
''

Street, London EC2P2UC

A?otWcoi/nfrfes at thebanks deslgnaietfforsuch purpose.

Further particulars can beobtained from Hill Samuel & Co.

Limited, London.

B. HoldersofRegisterodshams must wrtttylhe&Mnpeny not

later than 30November 1983, In the way indicated Inthe

tetterof convocation sent them bytheCompany.

. Holders ofCommon sharespfNawYork Registry wishing

toattend the meetlng/elther tn person or by proxy, should

make written appRcatlon tothe Companynot later than

30 November 1983, by depositing a<cwmple^apgllcation

in prescribed formatthe ofttOTOfBantereTV^tC^rnpaBTy,

Corporate Trust and Agency Group, P.O. Box 3W» wuiren

Street Station,NewYork,NX 10015.

Bndhoven,18November 1983.

PHILIPS

B. Elliott

reduces

losses

to £1.95m
THE ACTION being taken by
the- directors of JS. Elliott to
return tbe group to profitability

is taking, longer to be effective
than they would wish.

They blame the continuing
harsh economic climate lor
capital goods but say they are
confident that the group will see

the benefits of the action in the
coming 12 months.

Meanwhile, for the six months
ended September 30 the
machine tool group reduced its

losses at the pre-tax level from
£256m to £1.850. To maintain
trustee status an interim divi-
dend of 0-lp per 2Sp share is
being paid—no dividends were
declared for the whole of the
previous year.
Group turnover for the half

year fell from £41.S6m to
£3432m and trading losses
totalled £LD5m, compared with

Interest charges were
reduced bv £420,000 to £901,000.

In his interim statement Mr
Mark Russell, the chairman, says
the world-wide demand for
machine tools is showing little

increase .bur the much heralded
improvement In the ILS.
economy has enabled the group
to obtain some encouraging
orders for its UK factories In
recent weeks. He therefore
expects a better performance in
the manufacturing division in
the second half.

- He points out that the group
is continuing to operate well
within its borrowing facilities

and although -up to now the
stock reduction has been more
than matched by a reduction in
creditors, he would expect
action taken to reduce world-
wide borrowings substantially
during 1984.
Tax for the half year took

£22,000 (£61,000) but minorities
added £145,000 (£109.000).

Loss per 25p share amounted
to 10.64p (14.6p).

Gleeson profit jumps to over £3m

London Trust .

Net asset value per 25p share
at London Trust fell from l(&Sp
to 102gp in the six months to
September 30 1983. Earnings per
share rose from 0.9p to lfi7p.

Pre-tax profits were up from
£L47m to £246m. After tax of
£L01m compared with £623.765.
-attributable profits emerged at
£L46m against £843,861. Gross
revenue for tbe half was £5.44m
(£4.44m). The interim dividem*
is unchanged at lJ»p—last yet*
a final of 2.5p was paid.
The directors say the increased

revenue and the maintenance of
the interna dividend should not
be taken* to imply that the- final
dividend win be maintained at
last year’s level.

SECOND HALF profits from
civil engineer and building con-
tractor M. 3. Gleeson Group
have advanced from £1.13m to
£1.85at. This gives a total of

£3.14m for the year ended June
30 19S3 compared with flSlm,
and the dividend is being raised
from 3.^> to 4.5p, with a final of

3Jp.
Included in the profit is nor-

trading income comprising roots
£800.006 (£478,000) and interest
receivable H.SSm (£835,000).

These much improved figures
reflect the expected increase in
rents receivable from investment
properties and a larger amount
of bank interest received in a
year of high liquidity ratios.

Looking at the prospects for
the group, tbe directors tell
members of their confidence that
good results cao again be
expected for the current year.
And in the following year a
policy of diversification should
result in the safeguard of the
group’s profit prospects.
Turnover rose by £lSm to

£73m. much of this being attri-
butable to the civil engineering
contract in Nigeria which has
progressed well to the halfway
stage—no profit will be taken,
however, until this substantial

contract is nearer completion.

Other contracting turnover is

also at a “somewhat higher
level” but margins remain under
pressure from price competition.

Tbe residential estate develop-

ments have done well and made
an important contribution to
profits, the directors state.

After tax £672,000 (£163.000)

the year’s net profit was £2 47m
(£165m) for earnings of 2L65p
flfiJp) per share.

The tax charge is higher
because a cautious assumption
has been made that group reliefs

available is 1982-83 may be insuf-

ficient to prevent the incidence
of corporation tax on the higher
figure of non-trading income;
furthermore, tbe charge includes

advance corporation ux of
£193.000 (£163,000) payable in
connection with the relevant
dividends.
Regarding current trading and

future prospects, the directors
say turnover should be at the
same high level for 1983-64 and
the trading margin may show an
improvement (despite all the
pressures on the industry at

home) when the Nigerian con-
tract is completed.
With the prospect also of

another good year for house

sales and maintained levels of
profit contribution from non-
trading income, they feel con-
fident that goed results can
again be expected for 1983-84.

Looking further ahead, in the
present climate of acute price
competition for UK public
warks, the directors will con-
tinue the policy of not engaging
m below-cost tendering. The
grc.up will ma.eiam the search
for more overseas contracts and
for an increased share of the
market in the private sector at

home, and with customary
caution the directors will expand
the programme of industrial,
commercial acd residential
developments wherever good
opportunities for profit can still

be found.
It may be. therefore, that turn-

over will decline in 1984-85 but,
with better trading margins and
careful control of establishment
overheads this policy of diversi-
fications should safeguard the
group's profit prospects.

• comment
The news that Mr Ron Schuck
has sold 4.9 per cent of his 7.3

per cent shareholding in
Gleeson may depress the share

price by disappointing those who
were looking for some takeover
action. Bui anyone who has
been waichmg the changing
direction of the company should
be pleased wiUi the 73 per ceni
increase in pre-tax profits and
the 18 4 per cenr increase in
dividend (or ihe : ear, Gleeson
has a £9.5m commercial pro-
perty development programme,
mainly in the South East, with
an opnon to lei already obtained
on the largest sue at Woking.
On Che residential side, it built
around 150 units last year and
is moving successfully into the
first home market with good
margins. Turnover on the civil

construction side is expected to
be about the same this year on
a £65m order book. With public
sector capital spending so low
it is concentrating on private
sector work, particularly the
refurbishment of 1950s and
1960s office blocks with leases
coming up for renewal. Gleeson
is also hoping to negotiate
further contracts overseas where
margins are still attractive. It

is well pleased with the £35m
Nigeria contract At 192p down
2p the shares yield 3-4 per cent
and stand on an actual tax p/e
of under 8.

S. R. Gent sees continued
j

Wm. Boulton disappoints

growth as sales rise 15% ;

after contract delays
UK SALES for the first 19
weeks of tbe year to November
11 19S3 had increased by 15 per
cent, Mr Sidney Mason Marks,
chairman of S. R_ Gent told
members at the annual meeting.
He was confident of ccnrinued
growth in 19S3-84 and said that
the outcome lor the rear would
be good.
In the last full year pre-tax

profits cf ibis clothing manufac-
turer came to £5.18zn on turn-
over of £70.2m.
The performance of overseas

subsidiaries and related
companies in the year to date
had progressed according to
plan. Tbe group is continuing
to invest in new technology and
modern manufacturing facilities.

Talks are under way which
could see this Marks and
Spencers supplier making its
first move into knitwear.

Joint chief executive, Mr Peter
Wolff said after the meeting
that the group was talking to
two small fashion knitwear
manufacturers, both privately
owned. The consideration if one
of the deals went through would
not be large, but “knitwear is

tbe one missing link at the
moment. It would co-ordinate
with everything we sell. The
secret these days is to offer a
complete package,”
The move would be the first

acquisition since the company
went public in June.

Maries and Spencer still

represent 90 per cent of Gent's
business. But this was -a percen-
tage the dto eciuri say' they

External Trust’s £4m convertible
External Investment Trust,

which is managed by M & G
Investment Management, is

offering £4m of 8 per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock to its ordinary holders.

Tbe stock will be available
for subscription at £100 payable
in full on application by
December 5. It may be con-
verted into ordinary shares at
the rate of 2i_5 shares for each
£100 nominal of stock, which at
the issue price of par is equiva-

lent to a conversion price of
465.1p per ordinary share.
Conversion periods will be the

28 days immediately after tbe
dates on which the company's
consolidated accounts for the
years ending March 31 1988-
2007 are despatched-
A number of funds which are

advised by subsidiaries of M &
G, and which together bold 37.2
per cent of External’s ordinary
equity, have entered into a
commitment to subscribe for
£2-2m of the stock at par.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last
payment payment div. year year

Aqnascutnm ...int. 0.75 Jan. 6 0.75 — 2.05
William Boulton . 0.1 Dec. 22 0.1 0.1 0.1
Brown Shipley ......JnL 3.5 Jan. 6 2.75 7.75
Cullen's Stores ... ...int. 0.7 Dec. 14 0.7 4J3
IL EUiott ...int. 0.1 Dec. 30 nil —

-

nil
EMAP ...int. 0.77 Jan. 6 0.7* 2*

Grampian TV ..-int L2 Jan. 19 1.1 _ 3.6
GnL Stockholders . 2.45 Jan. 19 2.45 4J3 4-2
ML J. Gleeson Z2 Jan. 26 2.7 4.5 3R
Investment Co. ... ...int. 0.7 Nov. 30 __ 1.75
Kwik Save r » 4.7 Dec. 14 4 7 6
LGP Holdings ..jnL L8 Jan. 6 L8 — 3.6
XJIC XntnL ...int. 1-15 April 2 055* 2.95
London Trust ...int. 1-25 Dec. 9 1-25 3.75
Stockholders lav. .. 2.1 Jan. 31 2.1 3.85 3.85

Dividends shown pence' per Share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interim*.-— J. BlUam. Black Arrow.
Gacna Groat, Gordon and Gotch. Hick-
ton International. S. Jaroms. London
and Manchoatar Socuriuaa. Morland
Socoritiaa. NCR. Ocaana Davalopment
Invturnm Trim. Property Partnor-
ahips.'G. Rudd la. R. Smallsturn (Knii-

wni) and Spong.
FUTURE DATES

Imarten*:— .

Arbutk not Govt. S«CJ. Tat. Nov 30

Smith Bldg. Engineering Appl
Castings
Combined Technologies
Dm Corpora ooo
Ivory and S.me
Murray Technology Invests. ..

Rotaprint
Rowlmson Securities
United Loeatna

Fina Is i

—

Eicon and Robbins
Fulcrum Investment Trust ...

Dec
Dec 1
Nov 21

Dec I

Nov 21

Nov 22
Nov 24
Dee 6
Dec G

Dec 15
Mov 24

Donationsand Informal ion:

The Chairman, BLESMA,
Midland Bank Lid. Department FT.

60West Smitolieu, London EC1A9QX

Give to those whogave- pfease

WE.THE
LIMBLESS
LOOKIDYOU
FOR HELP

Wecorns from both world
ware.We come from Korea,

. Kenya, Malaya, Aden. Cyprus,
Ulsterand fromme Falkiands.
Noun disabled, we must

look toyou forhelp. Please
help by helping ourAssociation.
BLESMA looks after the

limbless from aH the
Services, it helps toovercome
the shock of losing arms, or

legs oran eye.Ana forthe
wwrtyiandicapped.it
provides ResidentialHomes
wheretheycan live In peace
andcflgnlty.

Helpthe disabled by
help! ng BLESMAWe promise
you that not onapenny of
your donationwin be wasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION-

would like lo see gradually
reduced. “It would take soxe
years but the figure we are
looking for is probably around
75 per cent,

1* said Mr Marks.

Harvard Secs, takes

Brewmaker to USM
Harvard Securities, over-the-

counter specialists, are bringing
a company to the Unlisted
Securities Market for the first

time.
In conjunction with brokers

Sternberg Thomas Clarke.
Harvard will offer 4.22m shares
for sale in Southamptoo-based
Brewmaker at 33 per share.

This will raise £1.4m for the
company, which is tbe leading
manufacturer of home brewing
kits.

At the offer-for-sale price
Brewmaker will be capitalised
at £5.85m.
In 1982 Brewmaker made pre-

tax profits of more than £300,000,
on turnover of film, while in
the seven months to July it made
£236,000 pre-tax. The offer for
sale will contain a forecast of
pre-tax profits of not less than
£600.000 for the 13 months to
January 1984.
That forecast will put the

shares on an actual tax
annualised prospective multiple
of almost 18.

THE YEAR ended June 30 1983
has been disappointing for tbe
William Boulton Group, with
delays in overseas contracts and
the uncertainty surrounding the

|
General Election “ undoubtedly

i baring an adverse effect on
! trading.”

At the trading level the group
: improved its profit from £442.000
to £503,000. But after excep-

;
uonal costs up from £151,000

! to £314,000, depreciation £301.000
(£349,000) and interest charges

;
£675.000 (£790.000). there is a

;
pre-tax loss of £787,000. com-

I

pared with £848.000.

The results have not turned
: out as expected in March, when
I the interim statement was
l Issued. Then the directors
reported a pre-tax loss of
£341.000, but expected a profit in
the second half and were hopeful
that the full year could be
profitable, before taking into

|

account any profit on asset

j
disposals.

1
Most group companies are

j
forecasting an improvement for
the remainder of tbe year, but
it is too early to judge tbe likely
outcome, they state.

The group is involved In two
material overseas contracts. For
reasons beyond its control pay-
ment of moneys for work and
materials certified as being satis-

factory were delayed * well

beyond ” the due dates. This,
the directors explain, involved
arrangements being made for
temporary additional support
from the banker.
Payment of overdue monies

has already commenced and.
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances, the directors do not ex-
pect the delay to have any signifi-

cant effect upon the ultimate
profitability of the contracts.

Efforts continue to be made
lo contain costs and obtain addi-
tional sales in all companies, so
that those which are profitable
remain so and those which are
not become competitive and pro-
fitable again.
The uncertainties the company

has experienced during the past
few years have stabilised. Pre-
sent riading is similar to the
comparative period last year.
Turnover for the year

amounted to £24.89m f£23.78m).
After a tax credit of £186,000
(£75.000) and an extraordinary
credit of £389.000, the net loss is

reduced to £219,000. The loss
per share is L5p (i.9p) and the
dividend is again 0.1p net.

A number of board changes
are announced. Mr E. R_ Oakden
has retired while Mr J. J. Ryder
has given up the deputy chair-
manship but remains as a non-
executive director. Mr R. E.
Broomfield becomes deputy
chairman and finance director.

Brown

Shipley

expects to

hold profit
Results of Broun Shipley Hold-

ings m the first half of the year
to September 30 1083 were again
similar to those for the same
period id the previous year.

Profit in general banking has
been held back by continued
pressure on margins and the
effects of the recession on bank-
ing customers both at home and
abroad. This, however, has been
offset by significant improvement
in the results of our hire-pur-
chase, leasing and factoring com-
panies.
The insurance group's business

has again been well maintained,
with a similar pattern of profit-
ability in its various operating
areas to that experienced last
year.
Tbe directors do not expect

that profit for the whole year
will differ significantly from last
year.
As expected an interim divi-

dend of 3.5p has been declared
against 2.75p last year in order
to reduce the disparity between
the interim and final payments.
In the last full year a total of
?.75p was paid by this merchant
banker and insurance broker,
from profits after tax and a
transfer to inner reserves of
£2.62m.

Cullen’s better
Cullen's Stores, the grocer and

provision merchant, has greatly
reduced its loss on trading in the
first half year ended September
3 1983. from £103,416 to £33,015.

This time, also, the surplus on
disposal of properties is greater,
amounting to £253,464. against
£175,646. This gives profits be-
fore tax up from £72,230 to
£220.449.
The interim dividend is held

at 0.7p net per share. Total for
the year ended February 28 1983
was 4Jp.

Investment Company
Pre-tax profits at the Invest-

ment Company improved from
£278.378 to £306.647 in the half
year to September 30 1983. A
one-for-one scrip is proposed.
The company is paying an
interim dividend of 0.7p—last
year there was a single payment
of 1.75p net There are waivers
on 3.72m shares.

Total income far the half was
higher at £401,117 compared
with £368J214. Tax took £95,330
(£82,016), and profit on the
realisation of investments after
deduction of Corporation Tax
amounted to £119,035 (£8,670).
Earnings per 25p share improved
from. 2J3Lp to 3.03p.

CableandWireless
interim Results
COMMENTS ON RESULTS The pre-tax profit of£8QM (£69M-

1982) is an increase of 15% over the comparable period of last year.
Turnover increased by 11?3. Trading profits including Associated
Companies increased by 25%. Traffic volumes originating at Group
locations continued to increase at an overall average rate of almost 15%.

Results expressed in sterling for a Group which has most of its

activities overseas have been helped by current sterling exchange rates.
The trading profit has increased over the comparable period of last year
by some£2M currency gain.

Investment continues in the US, the Far East and the UK
Telecommunications projects have characteristically extended periods
before earning profits. Tbe acquisition of almost 35% of the Hong Kong
Telephone Company was partly financed with some £26M cask Lower
cash balances and reduced interest rates have led to a reduction in
interest income

INTERIM DIVIDEND The Directors have declared an interim
dividend of 2.4p per ordinary share (1982 - 2.1p as restated) payable on
31 March 1984 to Shareholders on the Register on 2 March 1984. The
cost of the interim dividend is £10,800,000 (1982 - £8,640,00(1).

The unaudited results for the Erst half of the financial year ending 31 March 1984

HISTORIC COST
RESULTS
Turnover

6 months to

30 Sept
1983

£M
213

6 months to

30 Sept

1982

Restated

£M
192

Year to

31 March
19SJ

£M
4U3

Trading profit 50 46 10S

Associated companies 14 S 22

Interest and Leasing 10 13 27

Profit before taxation 80 69 157

Tax 31 25 48

Minority interests 5 6 11

Profit attributable to

Shareholders 44 38 98

Earnings per share 9.8p 9.4p 24.1p

Notes
L In «R!>3XM*M tix- policy adopted for the year tn 3t March 1963. the panics of foreign ertUsr'firis'*, have b*«n

nansiMvd Herlin? in actwdance with the Stawwwit of Si andard AcewMinsr ftunm. No. SJ - Forwjjn
Ccrrerrj Treubdon. The fitmres for the tix months ending:» September iSK! have bwn restated accordingly.

1 ThecvShr^d ia* liability ofCUM ronsatted I'Kuut XITMtfITM-lStta/, dvetreu uuc HIM i£7M-lM2l and
asF. -rnUfC encr.par.id. 13M HIM - l9fc|.

3. Profit cf U-.r BAKKiaad compuiMS incfcide £3M from thf Hang Kor# Telephone Company »Tel«) in respect of
thr«t/tAi fr^tr aciuiriuon 10 30 Jane 1963. In Ihe second 6 months of the year. Telco results from l July
t*re:r.a«r triR be included.

4. per chart and dr.'idends per share forthe six months ended 3f' 5ep\enht-r 19&J have been ealnihUfd an
the-1?.1 shares nintntrj in issue. f6 months lo-HJ September 1S62 anJ Yew to 31 March 1WS-4

tharet 1 Vi sil'Jor. additional shares were issued onW March 1MW in cor. flection « ith the acquisition of
C . y. :iie Hong Kong T etephon* Company. A capitaliHlK O Issue of 150 md'dan bhanw was made on 30

SeT-ter.'jer 16?3-

5. Tkv ahr ptuffc and loss aeeaunt for the year V< 31 March 1933 is an extract fmm the full accounts for that
yearxrna hiA’« been delivered to the registrar ofcompanies; the repurs oi the auditors on tl*,s* aoxaintt was
•uai'-jJ-Lvi

WE’VE GOTCOMVBCTONS
Memuy Hoase, Theobalds Road. London WCIX8RX
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Electronics boost Plessey to £80
AN IMPROVEMENT of £7.3m to

£42.7m in second quarter pre-tax

profits helped the Plessey Com-
pany, the telecommunications
and electronic systems group, to

lift its figures for the six months
to end-September from £66.94m
to £SO.d3m, an increase of 20.9

per cent

All divisions of the group con-

tributed to the improved results,

in particular the electronic

systems and equipment side
where operating profits rose by
66.2 per cent over the half year.

Group turnover, at £583.19m
(1451.47m), and operating
profits, £66.02m (£53.44m) were
29.2 per cent and 23.9 per cent
higher respectively. Average
profit margins on turnover were
11.3 per cent, compared with 11.8

per cent
Lower interest rates in the UK

reduced investment income from
£17.71m to £15.51m but this was
balanced by a £2-29m reduction
in interest charges to £4.13m.

Associates share of profits rose
from £2.2m to £3.53m.
Telecommunications turnover

at £267.5m increased by 28.8 per
cent for the half-year and operat-
ing profits were 1.5 per cent
higher at £3L34m. In the U.S.,
Stromberg-Carlson Corporation,
acquired in October 2982, con-
tributed sales of £49.7m and
incurred an operating loss

HI&HL1SHTS
Lex looks at the implications of the Chancellor's statement

for the UK markets. The column also examines Plessey’s

progress in the six months to September, and assesses the
impact of the loss of its telecommunications director, Kwik
Save Discount featured in Lest has maintained its steady pro-

gress with a 16 per cent rise in profits before tax. Third quarter
figures from Philips are also being looked at la Lex; The
results disappointed the market with a lower than expected
profits increase on the back of this year’s economic recovery.

Electronic systems achieved
substantial growth over the
period with turnover up by 47.3

per cent to £197.7m and operat-
ing profits ahead by 55.2 per cent

to £18.97m.
Aerospace and engineering

increased profits by 37.7 per cent
to £7.53m mainly due to further
improvements in the tIK and the
benefit of loss elimination in the
U.S.

Microelectronics and compo-
nents produced considerable
growth with higher margins in
a buoyant market, and profits
were up 47.1 per cent at £5.4m.
Computer peripherals reduced

a loss of £1.67m In 1982 to
£0.29m in the half year.
‘me group balance sheet

remains strong; Casta and liquid

resources increased from
£27L6m to £290m during the six
months.

Earnings for the half year
totalled 6.09p per 50p share,

an increase of 20.1 per cent over
the same period last year.

Tax for the first half accounted
for £34.75m (£29m) and minori-
ties £L49m (£937,000). Profits
before extraordinary hems
amounted to £44.60m, compared
with £37m.
As at September 30 1083 the

group's order book (£l.41bn,
against £L27bn) by division
showed: telecommunications
£S34.97m (£496fiSm at October
1 1982), electronic systems and
equipment £733.35m (£653.63m).
aerospace and engineering
£102.11zn (£81.67m), microelec-

tronics and componets £3237m
(£49.43m), computer peripherals
£7.53m (£4.66m) less Inter-

company contest £15.93m
<£20m).

For the 1982-83 year the group
pushed its pre-tax profits up to

£14&3fim, an increase of 3L3 per
cent over the £lll.44m returned
the previous year.

Following the announcement
of the half-year results Plessey
chairman. Sir John Clark, said

he expected the U.S. telecom-

munications company, Strom-
berg-Carison, to break even or
mabp a email profit In the final

quarter of the year, despite some
" slippage " in orders. He added
that there were hopes it would
be “ modestly profitable" next
year.

Mr Peter Marshall, deputy
chief executive, said the group
had been making considerable

investments in its telecommuni-
cations activities during the first

half.

Investments in new products
rose by £10m to £30zn, with
marketing expenditure ahead
also by £10m to £4Sm- Invest-

ment in fixed assets totalled

£17m. The group's UK work-
force stood at 30,273. compared
with 30,880, a year ago.

See Lex

Aquascutum
forecasts

profit rise
First half pre-tax profits at

Aquascutum Group—down from
£228,000 to £95,000 — were
affected by reorganisation costs,

but the directors say that full

year results are likely to exceed
last year’s.

However, in the last full year
pre-tax profits fell sharply from
£1.08m to £333,000. At that stage

the director predicted reorgani-

sation would be complete by the
year end and that the company
would then start to move
towards improved profitability.

For the first six months to the
end of July 1983 turnover of this

maker of high quality clothing
was little changed at £11.3m
(£11.19m).
The directors say that the

reorganisation is near comple-
tion.
The set interim dividend has

been held at 0.75p—-in the last

full year a total of 2.05p was
paid.
Tax for the half year

amounted to £42,000 (£103,000).

Frizzell Group
The Frizzell Group is in nego-

tiations which may result in their

acquiring F. Bolton (Holdings).

EMAP rises 20% to £2i
A JUMP of 20 per cent in pretax
profits has been shown by East
Midland Allied Press for the 28
weeks to October 15 1983, to
produce a record figure of £2.1m,

compared with an adjusted
11.75m.
Mr Frank Rogers, chairman,

is confident that results for the

full year will show an improve-
ment on the £3.64m achieved
before tax last year.

Turnover for the first half

grew from £27.98m to £31.19m-
Comparative results have been

adjusted to reflect the change in

accounting policy regarding
April Issues of monthly maga-
zines, as already reported.
Mr Rogers goes on to say that

he expects publishing operations

—newspapers and periodicals—

to contribute higher profits for

the full year than they did last

year. Although utilisation of a
new newspaper press at

Woodston continues to improve
there is inevitably a high level

of cost during the build up, he
says.
Readwell, the group’s retail

division, continues to trade
satisfactorily, he says.

The net interim dividend has
been effectively lifted from 0.7p

to 0.77p. In the last full year
the equivalent of 2p was paid.

For tiie first half earnings per

25p share moved up from an

adjusted 23p to 2.5p.

Last July the directors said
they remained confident pobKsb-
ing activities would show
further improvements (bis year,
though tiie market for contract
printing remained competitive.
At that stage, however, group
profitability remained ahead of
budget.
Mr Rogers now rays that the

advance in profits is in accord-
ance with board expectations.
The major improvements til

profitability came from provin-
cial newspapers, national
publications. business and
computer publications and
contract priming.
During the period advertising

revenue on the provincial news-
papers side was 10 per cent
ahead of last year—sales
revenue rose by 8 per cent
Advertising volumes continue to

improve slowly, says Mr Rogers,
the main increase coming from a
steady advance in employment
advertising.
Trading profits for the first

half were Miead from £1.69m to
£2.06m. to which was added
£45,000 (£88,000) investment
income.
Interest charges came to less

at £19,000 (£29,000).
Tax—Which has been esti-

mated at 40 per cent—amounted
to £841.000 (£700,000). The
attributable balance emerged

ahead from £L05m to £L28m.

• comment
EMAP’s first-half figures are
slightly awry because of the
accounting adjustments to last

year's results, giving a pre-tax

increase of a fifth rather than a
10 per cent rise on previously
stated profits. Nevertheless, the
underlying trend is once again

firmly upwards, with the latest

results putting the company on
course for a record year. The
improvement is virtually across

the board, dented only by the un-
specified six-figure development
costs of Micronst, and other
start-up costs, which have been
taken above the line. Apart
from the optimistic noises being
made in the newspapers and
periodicals divisions, the most
encouraging part of tiie state-

ment Is that the computer pub-
lications are going to pitch in

profits tills year for the first time
against the background of stiff

competition. There should be
confirming benefits to filter

through from the new £4fim
press in Peterborough: Around
£4,6m should be possible tills

year, against £3.64m last time,
which puts the 65p shares an a
prospective fully-taxed p/e of

over 14—a rating which reflects
Micronet and the Efceiy
Reuters windfall, which could
bring in around £7m.

Outstanding
performance.
Worldwide.

1983-84 AnextractfromThePlesseyCompandsunaudited
consolidated results.

n Salesup 29%.

26weeks ended
30Septemberl983

£m

26weeksended
1 October1982

£m

52weeksended
1April1983

£m

f~| Pre-taxprofit 21%. Sales 583.2 451^ 1,074.8

Operating profit 66JO 53.4 119.0

Profitbefore taxation 80.9 66.9 146.4

1 1 Orders atrecordfL4 biilion.
Earnings per share 6i09p 5.07p 11.33p

PLESSEY
ThePlesseyCompany pic.

Vicarage 1zat, Ilford,Essex1G14AQ.

Lep Group
profits

tumble to

£864,000
A SHARP drop in pre-tax profits

from £l-65m to £864,000 la in

line with expectations at Lep
Group for the first half of 1983,

say the directors. They say that

the year is one of transition and
it is too early to forecast with
any accuracy results for the year
as a whole.
Turnover of this International

freight forwarder moved up
from £38.73m to £37.96m.

As indicated hi their annual
report last July, the directors

say that there continues to be
an improvement in trade in the

UK, Canada and Australia.
However in West Germany,
there is still little sign of a
long awaited upturn in exports.

The net interim dividend has
been held at 4p. In the last

full year a total of 17.5p was
paid from pretax profits of
£2-6m (£5.59m) on turnover of
£78.15m (£71.12m).
For the first half results in

West Germany. Australia, New
Zealand and tiie U.S. were sub-
stantially lower than in the first

half of 1982 but to some extent
they have been offset by
improved results in the UK,
Canada and Austria-
Extensive reorganisation of

parts of the group are underway
say the directors, mainly in the
UK. where a major management
reorganisation will be completed
by the end of 1983,
The main purpose of this is to

improve profitability by estab-

lishing clearly defined profit

centres throughout the whole
country.
Costs involved in redundancy

and related reorganisation costs

have been charged separately as

extraordinary items. As most of
the reorganisation will be com-
pleted this year, tiie directors

expect that redundancy and
reorganisation costs will be sub-
stantially lower in 1984.

At tiie trading level profits in

the first half fell from £L5tm to

£942400. There were associate

losses this time of £78400 com-
pared with previous profits of
£133,000.
Tax charges were down from

£L14xn to £698,000. Minorities

amounted to £145,000 (£106,000),

and there were extraordinary

redundancy and reorganisation

costs of £299,000 (£92,000).

Monntview Estates
An increased Interim divi-

dend, np from O.Tp to lp net, is

proposed by Moontview Estates,

the property dealing and invest-

ment company. Last year a final

of 3p was also paid.

Mr W. D. L Sinclair, tiie chair-

man, says the board expects
profits for the full year to March
31 1984 to compare favourably
with 'the £3.4m (£2.79m) reported

in. the year , to March 31. 1983..

Listings cancelled
The lartiDgs of Williams

Hudson Group, Eldest (Hold-
ings) and Findlay Hardware
Group were cancelled yesterday.

The Inland Revenue has stated
that shares or loan stock became
of negligible value for tiie

purpose of capital gains tax
calculations In tiie fiscal year
1982-83.
No bargains will be permitted

under Ride 163(2) other than
those ta accordance with Part E
of Fennanert Notice C-29.

LRC profit

to £7m for six
FOR THE half year ended Sep-

tember SO 1983 LRC Inter-

national, the household products,

healthcare and industrial services

group, has achieved a 27 per
cent rise In pre-tax profits, from
£5.5m to £7m. After tax, the net
balance advanced by 43 per cent

to £13&ol
Increased profits came from

the main'UK division. LRC Pro-
ducts, frqm tiie European.
North American .and industrial
holdings divisions. Growth in

sales volume and profits were
achieved in main consumer pre-
duct lines.

Significant increases were re-

corded by the photo processing

company, both in the existing
business and as a result of recent

acquisitions. The group's total

performance for the first half

reflects the seasonal nature of

that business - with 1 most of
ColourCere International’s
annual profits being genrated in

this period. ' -

Turnover for the half year rose
by 15 per cent, from £69.57m to

£80.17m, and trading.profit In-
creased by 26 per cent to £8-19in
(£6.48m).

.
After tax £2.67m

(£2.48xn) and minorities £15400
(£30,000), the attributable bal-

ance was £L34m (£34Xm). Hare
Jogs are shown at 4R9p (3JQ5p).

The Interim dividend Is

effectively increased from 645p
to USp net For .the year ended
March 31 1983 a total of 2A5p
was paid from pretax profits of

• comment :

LRC is. a prime, example of how
difficult it in to shrug off an out-

of-date corporate image. Even
though contraceptives sow only
account for a -quarter of group
sales, tiie company still finds it
necessary to emphasise their
declining importance in a group
context. The latest opportunity
comes in tiie wake of the string
of recent acquisitions to the
photoprocessing field which,
apart from consolidating the
group's diversification pro-

gramme in a hlgMy conmemiti,
area, tecfcmgtog

. (te-

!

aerond half Waa to tiwTwSS
’

pktiiiO 'tac tile" pbotogrehae-' :

businesses, which, are
of contraceptives—at "teast^&T
wlewowgive.more baUms**, -

the two halves; ’While there in
significant o potoitial-.g -

North America -and ntioaatom.
tic® benefits to co®» throngfria
Europe, organic growth is gofo* 1

to be difficult in the imporfal
home market. This - pmntszto
more, acquaations-whirix. depen-
dest on size, could rnean'XvCaah J

raising exercise - gives -
-feat

gearing :is* if anything .a Httia
higher than the level In March -

when borrowings amounfedTm
39 per cent of sharehoWeta*

-

funds.
. With - - about -.CO/Un '

possible for tiie year, u&dnst .

£12.

3

m. the prospective ton*,
taxable p/e fs almost 15 at U7n
—slightly below th« health care
care sector average.

Vehicles help LCP pass £3m
REDUCED INTEREST charges
and a “ significant ” improve-
ment by its vehicle distribution
division were mainly responsible
for a sharp rise in profits at LCP
Holdings for the six months
ended September 30 1883.

At the pre-tar level they
advanced by £li35m to £3.35m
after deducting interest charges
of £2.79m, a reduction of £742,000
over those of the same period
last year—a lowering of group
borrowings remains a prime
objective.

In his interim report Hr David
Rhead, group chairman, says the
policy of concentrating on
strengths and reducing participa-

tion in unrelated activities

through the redeployment of
assets will continue.
He tells members that he Is

now satisfied that LCP is on
course for a period of “ sustain-

able growth with an improving
quality of naming* from key
market investments across a
wide geographical base."
Turnover for.the opening half

expanded from £13848m to

£149.13m.
Tax rose from £L18m to

£1.61m and minorities accounted

for .£24,000 (£58,000).
Available profits emerged at

£L72m, compared with £769.000,

equal to .earnings of 2.6p (14p)
per 25p Share.
The net interim dividend is

held at l-8p—a final of L8p was
paid for 1981-82 from taxable
profits of. £4.15sl. ..

A .. divisional breakdown of
group trading . profits (£6.14m,
against £5.53m) shows: invest-

ment property ,J£L52m (£L47m),
Whitlock U.S. £2-7m (£2.48m),

property development £72,000

loss (£40,000 profit), construc-

tion £110400 (£155,000), distri-

bution £339,000 (£254,000).

metals £41,000 loss (£27400
profit), vehicle distribution

£L45m (£860.000) and France
£189,000 (£240400).-
Mr Rhead says that in the UK

profits - derived from vehicle
distribution and automotive parts
improved significantly* over the
last six months. He adds that
the rationalisation of BL dealer-

Grampian TV falls £80,000

but predicts better year
ALTHOUGH first half pre-tax
profits of Grampian Television
were £80,000 lower at £222,000
prospects for the- second six
months are “ encouraging " as
television advertising revenue is

buoyant at present
Indications are that this trend

will continue at least into the
early part of 1984 and contrary
to the chairman’s earlier warning
of reduced after-tax profits for
the full year to February 1984
be now feels able to predict
“ with confidence " that after-tax
profits for the 12 months will
exceed the £553,000 of the
previous year.
Group turnover for the first

six months totalled £5-97m, com-
pared with £5.14m — the group
is television programme contrac-
tor for North Scotland.

profits were subject to tax of
£91400 (£112,000). Last year
Exchequer levy took £27,000. *

The Interim dividend is being
stepped up from Lip to l-2p net
per lOp share — a final of 2.5p
was paid previously.
The Queens Gross studios

development, which will provide
new technical areas and addi-
tional office accommodation, has
been completed. The group has
taken a long lease of a purpose-
built development at Hnntly
Street, Inverness, where an exist-

ing building is being converted
to a news interview studio and
associated offices. These should
be ready for occupation next
spring, by which time Grampian
will have established a per-
manent presence in Inverness. •

The directors say this will
greatly facilitate the group’s
news and current affairs cover-
age of the Northern and Western
part of its transmission area. -

TheLombard -

14Days Notice
DepositRato is

Lombard North Centra! P!..c

1? Bruton St.. London Wl A SDH
Fcr details phone

01-40Q 3<34 Ext 484
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Based on FT Index -
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Over-the-Counter Market ...

1962-83
Company

Gross Yield

~rr/r -

Fully
High Law Price Change div.(p) %
142 120 An. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 120 8A 6.1 74 104
158 117 An. Brit. Ind. CULS... 133 10.0 7S
77 57 Alrsprung Group ' 77 6.1 75 224 22.0
48 21 Antjiraoe a Rhodes V - 1

Z4Z Berdan Htu 240 e_ 72 3JO 34 134
64 63 Bray Technologies ...... 54 + 1 2.7 6.0 -34 104'.

151 100 CCL npc Conv. prrt.... 138 _ 16.7 11J — _
270 144 Clpdleo Group 144 >aa 17.8 125 1 ' ,—m

a 45 Deborah Services .—

.

b2 _ 6.0 11J mmm _
164 77 Frank Horsell 184 MSI epa B4 114
IBS 75*i Frank Haraell Pr Ord 87 1b8 — 8.7 5J 64 104
83 45 Frederick Parker ..—r .. 45 — 7.1 15.7 24 *A
55 32 Gaorge' Blair 32 — —
100 SI Ind. Prsmaion 'Castings 51 — 75 1*4 144 17.8
206 100 Isis Conv. Prof 205 + 1 17.1 84 — _
114 47 Jaakson Group lO&xd — 4.5 44 5.5 . 104 .

237 111 James Burrouah 206 -*+ 1 11.4 64
.
114 114 '

. 280 130 Robert Jenkins ...... 130 — 20.0 154 15.1 104
S3 54 Scnjnant "A" . ........ 55 — 5.7 84 V.O 8-0
167 77 Torday & Carlisle 77 - 1 25 34 — —
400 385 Travian Holdings ... 4U0 — — — 84 7A
29 17 Unflock Holdings 17 in 64 11.1 . 1&4
00 64 Walter Alexander ...... 88 an /./ 7.7 104
Z76 214 W. S. Yeans 03. 17.1 64 M- 8.1

ships in the Midlands, improved

-

performance by the- group’s
General Motors franchises in The
South of England and continued
strength in the Ford operations
enabled LCP to take maximum
advantage of buoyant market
in new car sales.
He - comments that - mar&ms

improved in automotive parts
distribution, following last year’s
reorganisation.
Conditions In metals, property

development . and construction
remained competitive, and the
chairman points, out that
group Was UOahle tO maintain
last year’s performance.

• comment •

_

LCP*s share price has for some
while been discounting sustained
recovery, so even the 67 per cent
pre-tHX profits -leap
yesterday came- as something of
a disappointment and -the shares
slid 6p to 85p. The increase in
profits from Whitlock USA, the
key to tup's prospects. Is slightly
deceptive, due as It is to cur-
rency translation benefits. . LCP
is to the midst of a very rapid
expansion- of Whitlock, which

will involve the opening of up to
nine new superstores between
now and the year end. For tola
reason speculation about a float
of Whitlock shares on the New
York Stock Exchange Is prema-
ture. -LCP will wait until ;Whitr -

lock's profits show the benefits.of
the current expansion.
-ever; more likely is a demerger
of around 80 pe* L cent of 'the
vehicle distribution -business on-
to the London

. mpricet " As a
further move to reduce . its 80 -

per cent gearing ratio, LCP-ft
considering disposalbfitametals
business, atthOTgh lliat wtfflld
also involve some .writeoffs.:
Previously LC3> had - considered
Issuing about £25m of long teres
-debt an the back ^jf its property ••

portfolio. That idea Is now back
on toe shelf: having had a rights

*

issue this.year, at 4fip' per share,
LCP can appreciate tfae virtnes
of patience. The company looks
set to make about £6J2&m for toe
•year, putting - the shares- mi. ra;
prospective multiple, of over M*, •-

which is something df a tribute •

to LCPs management;. :On.-„a V
maintained final, toe aharei yjrid :

about. 6 p«f cent
"

--v

Preliminary Statement
The Directors of M J Glecsbn Group pic announce the following

consolidated results for the year ended JOth June, 1963^— .

Historic Cost Results
Turnover

im/33
03m

- £000 hioo;

Profit before taxation* -

Taxation V 02
-; itm

-163'

Profit after taxation . i/ws

Earnings per share a*45p

Dividend*.'
' •

• Interim—paid •

Final—proposed
tao
300

-'=110--

270
‘

450 •.m.
* After crediting rents recefvabJe and

interest received amounting to
£800JXX) and C1J79IXX) respectively

( }991/82 £478400 end £835/X»>.
'

•
. ! • .

~

y
j.

Corent Cost Results. WU/U
£OQO

1981/82
£000-

Historic cost operating profit before
crediting rents receivable

Current cost adjustments -

* Z3J7
. C«9>

1335;
(SI0)

Rents recelvabie
'

. 1A9*
.

ooo.-.

.-! / 725
£?

Current cost profit before taxation
Taxation-

X498
.
(472)

I303
-

;
tm

Current cost 'profit after taxation

Current cost earnings per share
'

1434.

-is4tp :

U040

: io.40p -

Much of the increase in turnover is attributable tq the cMT
engineering contract In Nigerfe which has progressed weH to 'the

-

half-way stage; no profit will be taken, however, until tbll *«b--

stanttal contract is. nearer completion. Other contracting turnover
h also iti somewhat higher level but margin* remain under- pressure:
from price competition. The Group’s residential estate developments
have done -yeell and - made an Important cbntrfbstfoir.to profrk jhe
much improved figures of non-trading Income comprise the expectod
Increase in. rend -receivable from Investment properties and a target
amount of bank Interest received in a year of Jugtv liquidity levels*'

The charge for taxation is higher because the. cautious assume--
tion had been made time group reftefs av»Bablp in 1982/83 m*y be
insufficient- to prevent .tiie facfdeace'bf ccnsrethxi tax oq- the-
higher .figure .'of. non-trading incomer ^furthermore the .ebarf*

indudes - advance corporation t*x of -£lS3,Q00. (compared. wWi.
£163400)' payable. jn Connectioa wlt|L tim. relevant dividends;- -

The good results for .tha year have- encouraged the Board to ‘

recommend. a higher pnal dividend of par (bare-compared with'..

Up fast yeari.wjtii .»e increased Interim dividend of Mp already-

paid the tool distribution for (982/83 will be 18.43? higher than
j

for 1961/82, -
.

'

- -V .V-
;
:

Regaiding current trading and future prospects; turnover should
be .at toe. same high level for .1983/84 and the trading mm-gln m>y
show an improvmnrot ( despite all. -the pressure* -cm the mdustry.

at home) when -tin Nigerian contract is. completed. With tba

prospect abo of another good year for-house raws a.ad maintained

levels of profit contribution from ;nonvtrading income, toe Board ,

feels confident that good results oin again he txpected for 1983/W-

Looking, further- ahf?d, hr tiie present; dlmate of acute price

competftibn for (JK 'public works, the Board vrill oontonie te pqficy^.

of not engaging? fai below<ott tabdering. -The Group?wiff mrintam
the search for more cvenmasrcOntraeB and fw ap Increased share

of the market In the private rector W htxne: xrid with customary

caution the' Board will, expand the prewajam* industrial; ogo-^-

mardal and residential, developments wteretfre good-oppbttunWto-

.

for profit can stiff be found., ft may fee; therefore, ttottareowr ^
.

:

dednie in 1984/8$ hui^ wfth'- beaer .triTidgTsna^ Xrw j
control of establahmut ta-erhtids. tiil* pdiqf- of.' dive'rsificapon.

should safeguard the Group's profitprospects.
*

The Annua! 'General Meeting wfil-' be ?htfd at Mairedon'- j
London Road, North Cbeam, Sarrzy. pn toe 25th Janoaiy^l984£me
final dividend being’ payable immediately toer«ftW' to:sharehcW«s;
on the register at toe close of business oo l^h D«tmbet>.lW,

f7to November, 1983 x\: *, i.- ;
r T-y'r.
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BASE LENDING RATES
A3JSL Bank am
Allied Irish Bank 9 &
Amro Bank 9 ce

Henry Ansbacber 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Twst Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91%
Banco de Bilbao Q'%
Bank Hapoalim BM a
bcci ; 9 s
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Lenmi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %Bank of Scotland .£29 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banqce dn Rhone 19 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %Bremar Holdings Ltd. S %
Brit Bank of Mid. East B %
Brown Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm't Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choulartons 101%
Citibank Sayings
Clydesdale Bank. 9 %
c. E. Coates - 9J%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 9 %
Co-operative Bask • 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %Dunbar & Co. Ltd. _i... 9 %
Duncan Lawrie ......... 9 %K T. Trust i 91%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 11 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 101%
Robert Fraser ............ 10 %
Grlndlays Bank $ 9 %
Guinness Mabon 9 %
Hambros Bank 9 %

- & Geo. Trust 9 %
HUl Samuel. 9 %
C.' Hoard & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shnw

ftmi 9 %
Klngsnorth Trust Ltd, 10 %
Sjwwsley& Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Lloyds Bank 9*%
MalHnbaQ Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 10.%
Meghraj and. Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland 9 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %.
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gab: TsL ...... 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. 6. Refson Sc Co. ... 9 %
Roxburgbe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard. Chartered ,.J| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank,of Kuwait 9%
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volksfcas IntnL Ltd. ... B %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 94%
Williams & Glyn's ... 9 %Wintrust Sees. Ltd. _. 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Msmbtn of tb* Accepting Houih
CommfwHL

• J-Oay dmAi 5JS%. 1 -month
6.75%. Short-Wnn J3.000/12
months 8.1%.

t 7-day dapostti on wm of: undsr
no.a» 54%. £10.000 op u esaan
64%. 150.000 and ovor 74%.

* Cab dspoefts £1.000 sod ov*r 64%.
9 21 -day deposit* war ajOOD 84%.
S Oaraand deposits 64%.
1 Mortgage base raw.
O Money Maricat Chaqin Account

"

S.7S%. Effective annual rasa —
9.11%.

KEITHCOLLINSPETROLEUM CORP.

Highlights of the Special Meeting of Stockholders held at the
Marriott Hotel. 6363 Bast Hamden Avenue, Denver, Colorado

on the 9th November 1983
Mr. Keith Colhns. Chairman of Keith Collins Petroleum

Corp. (K.CP.G) was pleased to announce that all the mitten
before the meeting were carried' by a majority of voces which
included the proposal to acquire all outstanding stock of
Gerber Energy Corporation (GJE.C).

At a separate meeting the Stockholders of GLE.C. resolved
to accept rile Offer and Merger terms by which GJE.C. would
be merged into a wholly owned subsidiary of K.CP.C.

Mr. Collins invited Mr. Frederic Gerber, Chairman of
Q-E-C . to address the meeting. Mr. Gerber said:

“ G-E.CL is a young, fast-growing company. While we
expect the continuation of this kind of growth our intention
is to consolidate and broaden the base of G.E.C. The merger
with K.CJP.C. is one of the moves in this direction.

Our well-established relationship with the European
financial community through private investment groups —
institutional as well as industrial partners — provide GJS.C.
with a balanced and diversified funding source. This situation
enables GJE.C. to take advantage of the excellent opportunities
which the oil and gas industry offers. Never during the last
three years has the quality and cost of deals been as good as
it is today. Not only drilling costs but all other costa are down
25% to 30% from their peaks. Our activities consist not only
of production purchases and development, but also Large-scale
exploration programmes which give the necessary exposure
and romance to our fast-growing- company. Also through its

affiliate. G.M.CL, GAG. is involved in- mining in Australia and
New Zealand. We are participating in. 62 mainly, precious
metal prospects. One consists of a gold planer min located
in New Zealand and said plant is actually upgraded and
extended. Product#)a l4'-*jgtootod to nssunje during tha.-next
thirty days at a

1

cost' of $265- anounce. ’wSSeh compares
favourably with today's market price of S380 an ounce."
' As a restilt of the meirgfer." K;OLp,G:'now' tjww- 'ot bas-

interests In undeveloped oil and gas leases
.
covering approxt'

mately 524,000 .
gross (54,000 net) acres in fourteen States.

It also has working and royalty Interests in approximately
300 gross (39 net) wells. G.E.C. is the operator of 104 of
the wells.

Mr. Collins announced that he and the other Directors
of K.C.P.C. would resign upon completion of the merger, and
welcomed the appointment of the following Directors of GJELC.
to be Directors of KCXP.C,:

—

Frederic Gerber, Chairman
Ronald J. Hottowy
Max P. Sommer
Andre Pluzney.

'VtoE
Preliminary results for the year ended

31st July, 1983

* Pre-Tax Profits £733,540 (1982 £183,454)

* Dividend for year 2.2p per share (increase of

10%)

* New Marketing Company formed for high

technology Ceramics

* ", . .Year ahead should show further progress"

Anthony J- Wade, Chairman

Copras ofthe Report andAccounts win be available

on 7th Decemberfroms-The Company Secretary.

WADE POTTERIES P.LC. • STOKE-ON-TREBT
Greenhead Street Burstam, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 4AA

Manufacturers ofa widerange ofTechnicaland
OrnamentalCeramics

ARE COMMODITIES REALLY FO
THE CAUTIOUS INVESTOR?

They are with Broad Court!

Once seen as speculative and specialised, the commodi ties, currency

and financial futures mailcep nave now become a mainstream

investment activity, open to all investors, huge or small.

Broad Coun Investment Management Lnulted haye a highly

successful investment programme developed at a leading UK
University that achieves conservative management with consistent

In addition, Broad Court have pioneered an independent

insurance scheme dui totally protects Investors against taud or

default of any kind.

For a freee copy of our report, ‘Commodities far the Cautious

Invest m,’ and for Jetailfi of Broad Court's investment management

services contact Martin Gekiart on 01*621 1630 or complete the

coupon below;-
. ___ _ __ —— m

" Gcfctert,BroadCbm lovamwUMj^Meat Ltd*.

1

19/21 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AQ./

Pkase send free and without obliganooi- / _

f—| A copy erf ‘CommodiruH for the Cautious /

I LJ Investor' /
lit..Details of Broad Court's Management

ServicesLJ Services

Name:

Address _ .

.
- -Tel No; /

* BroadCourt

BIDS AND DEALS

Tarmac acquires foothold ' Sta',el£:
A ttl/lkPS

in concrete block market ' French

MINING NEWS

New mine will

boost Dome’s
BY DAV1DDODWELL

Tarmac, the quarry!ng and civil
engineering group, has bought
the concrete building block
operations of the privately-
owned C.A.E.C. Howard Group
In a cash and shares deal worth
about £9Am.
The deal forms pan of

Tarmac's .policy of building up
businesses producing higher
value-added goods, Umil now. ft

has had no involvement in the
uuuufacture of concrete build-
ing blocks, despite being a

supplier of aggregates for their

manufacture, and a major user of
block as the third largest
house builder in the UK
The deal is Tarmac’s fourth

in as many months. Together
they have cost the company
about £37m.
Mr Graham Qdgers, Tarmac's

finance director, said yesterday
that the company had bought
two Howard subsidiaries—
Hemelite and Alphayule. Tarmac
will pay £8m by issuing to
Howard 1,985,112 shares. These
have been placed, mainly with

institutional Investors. The
remainder wil! be paid in cash.

Tarmac's shares rose by Sp on
the Stock Exchange yesterday,
to close at 416p.
Mr Odgers added that along

with expansion in the manufac-
ture of black top for roads, and
of readymix concrete, block
manufacture will add to the
higher value added products now
manufactured by Tarmac.
Tarmac's rapid expansion pro-

gramme has followed four lines

to the bousing sector, both •

private mil public, and for

industrial and commercial build-

ings.

Mr Brian Howard, chairman of

Hemelite. will remain as the •

company's chief executive, ar.d

wH] joja the board of Tarmac's
;

quarry products division.

The third aim has been to
;

expand overseas. This begsr. i

three years ago with acquisitions

in the U.S. and has beer. ,

followed by a purchase in Souri.

acquisition g0|j 0QlDutSiaveley industries, inter- braVlUL

of policy. Mr Odgers said. First
XfriCa The aim has bees

mainly with

is the aim of expanding opera-
tions in the south of England.
Second is to develop sand and
gravel quarrying as opposed ta
stone quarrying which has been
a traditional Tarmac stronghold.
Hemelite is one of the UK’s

bigger manufacturers of concrete
biodcs. It accounts for just
under 10 per cent of the UK
market, according to Mr Odgers.
and last year had a turnover of
between £l5m and £20m.

It operates 12 plants through-
out England, and supplies blocks

to expand the manufacture of

value added products.

This expansion has bad a

marked impact on Tarmac's turn-
i

aver and profits, and has been
,

linked with an Increase in .

market capitalisation over the
past 44 years from less than :

HOOtn to almost £550m.
,

For the first six months cf i

1983. Tarmac earned pre-tax

profits of £29m. up 44 per cent I

from the £20.lm profit reported '

in the first half of 19S2.

Burnett S.A. companies to merge
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

The loss-making South African really not a viable commercial
coal mining interests of Burnett proposition because of its flnan-

A HaUamsMre, the Sheffield ring structure. It is financed
open-cast coal, oil and property almost entirely by loans, now
group, are to he restructured totalling R22.4m (£I2Jkn), from
under a plan announced xester- Rand Corporation,
day. “There are certain things we
Rand London Corporation is

can do if Rand Coal is a 100

to make an agreedoffer^ to The E«
r cem subsidiary o£ Rand

shareholders of Rand Corporation. The financing then

London Coal as the first step becomes immaterial and we can

towards capitalising Coal's losses capitalise the loan without hurt-

and paving the way for launch- "S shareholders of Rand
ing a number of new ventures.

has a
The shares of both Rand Cor- stronger balance sheet we can

poration and Rand Coal were Mart looking at joint ventures
zeUated on the London Stock ^ oti,er p[ac-

cent to K68.30- It will have
no immediate effect on the earn-

ings or dividends per share cf

either company as both are
trading at a loss.

If the offer is accepted by 75
per cent of shares voted at an
extraordinary meeting of Rand
Coal the listings of Rand Coal
in London and Johannesburg
will be ended.

Rand Coal made losses ti
R2.73m in the nine months ended
March 31 1982 and R5-23m in

|

the year ended March 31 1983. 1

Siaveley industries, imer-
r.£’.:onal enpiaeeririg and salt

products group- yesterday estab-

lished a manufacturing foothold

cn the continent for its fast-

growing noc-des»tnictive testing

group when it agreed the
purchase of a private French
company. Automatization Inier-
natioaale.

Neither side disclosed the
price paid for Automat isation.

which was founded in 1976 bv
the de Ternay family.
Mr Bnan Kent. Staveley's

chief executive, said yesterday:
“ By buying the company we
have added a market ouitet for
Europe, and have added a tech-
cctogy in terms of robotics that
wiii be fed back to the United
States."
Over the past three years.

Siaveley has built up a group of
*isc companies in the area of
icn-destniciive testing. Four of
these are in the U.S.. and group
operations are run from there.
The French acquisition conies

lust a month after Slaveleys
first move into West Germany,
where it bought Allstar GmbH,
a houseware manufacturer, for
ibrut £1.5m. A further substan-
tial overseas acquisition is

expected by January.
Au tom at: sat ion employs about

50 people at a factory in Thion-
v;He and a research and
marketing office in Paris. Its
computer controlled lesting
equipment is used in Europe,
and in some French overseas
•.erritories.

Sravely has undergone major
reorganisation over the past
-tree years. Disposals amounting
to about £25m—most promi-
r.entiy the sale of Peakstone
aggregates for £14m—have
accrrr.panjed closures that have
cost the company £I5m.
Weakness of sterling against

the US. dollar has adversely

by George milung-Stanley

CANADA'S NEWEST grid mine.
the Ci-l.TOm <£72Lnu *-tH-ii-pu

operation at Detour Lake m
north-eastern Ontor:o, i-.

expected t#j add about w
of goid to the current annual
ouipui of the Dome .Mir.e- griup
once it reaches full pr,'>«!u«.iion.

The mine, about 450 miles
north of Toronto, has ju>l lin.n

officially opened and iv believed
to contain over 30;n tons of ore
down to a depth of l.SGv ft. with
a strong possibi!;*.:-' tiiat the ore-
body will continue on down to
something like twice that depth.

The average gold grade is

about 0.113 oz <3.5 gramme' per
ton, with grades improving ai
greater depths.
The ownership of Detour Lake

is split equally between
Campbell Red Lake Mines, a 57
per ccnt-owned subsidiary of
Dome Mines, and Amoco Canada
Petroleum, a unit of Standard
Oil or Indiana. Campbell is the
operator.
Mr Henry Brehaut. operations

vice-president of Campbell,
estimates operating costs at

C$303 per ounce of gold pro-
duced once the mine is running
ax the regular rate of 2.750 tons
of ore per day.
Work has already hegun on

an underground mine to develop
the reserves at deeper levels than
those accessible from an open
pit. The estimated capita] cost of
C$1 10m includes the expansion
of the plant capacity to 4.400 tons
per day.

virion ihe vrnrie 'jK-fjtion
C'lim-N r>n *:n.a:u in lft-ST.

Detour Lake liu-uld be aMe to
rruduev ;o:i:^tli:n^ lil.u iGO-t/iO oz

of '.’old a jvsr.
Cj::ipbi-l! s siiare of current

production o: 5't.OOO oz a year
v/iti ho a welcome addition to

tbc 215UOO f>i froin ti.e r.ngmai
mine at Itod Lake, als'i in

Ontori'i. hut it :s rot expected
to have a dramatic ir.mact nn
priifits.

Grades are lower and operating
com a. higher than at ihe existing
operations, and or.i? anal;.st has
sugcoslod that Dolour Lake v-nll

add only abotil 10 cents a share
to Ouiipboll’s act earnings m
2984.
Campbell has also announced

its resulls for the third quarter
and first nine months of the
year. The sharply higher gold
pnee and increased production
over the firs: nine months
combined to give rhe company
net profits of CS4Cl.54m. up i'cm
C$27.17m at The same stage cf
last year.

Third quarter net profits
were C$1 1.9m, compared with
C$10.3m in the second quarter.
Sigma Mines (Quebec),

artoiher gold producer in the
Dome group, had net profits of
CS7.5m at the nine months stage,
again*! CS4.2m las! year. Third
quarter profits were C$!Jm. up
from C$1.lm m the same penod
of 1982.
Campbell produced 167.207 oz

of gold during the nine mccths,
with Sigma adding 47.305 oz.

ROUND>UP

Wf-Hawgt. yesterday at 20p after
being suspended on November
7 at 27p and 24p respectively.
Burnett's shares were unchanged
at 165p yesterday but were 15p
lower than their price Immedi-
ately before the two South Afri-
can companies were suspended.

Rand Corporation will offer

100 of its own ordinary shares
for every 100 Rand Coal ordinary
shares and 70 of its shares for
every 100 Rand Coal preference
shares.
The mercer will lead to an

increase in the net asset value
Mr Eric Grayson, chairman of of a shareholding of 100 Rand

Burnett, said; “Rand Coal Corporation shares by 9J5 per

The downturn in international i affected Staveley's exports over
coal markets and the closure of

; past year, particularly in
two mines, Kempslust and

j non-destructive testing. As a
BrockweLl. means it is still trad-

. result. Mr Kent warned last
ing at a loss.

|
week that it will not be easy

The proposed restructuring
;

to match the profit levels of

will enhance prospects of a * 1962.

return to profitability and share- I In the six months to October
holders can expect to receive

J

1583. Mr Kern also reported that

dividends earlier than under the Siaveley earned pre-tax profits

present structure, the two com- !
of £2.01 in on turnover of

names said.
' £7S.36ra. This compares with
I prefits of £lfi4m on a £?1.21m
| turnover ai the interim stage
I last year.

A A 11 I

A fire 2.200 metres under-
ground at the Kloof gold mine
in the Gold Fields of South
Africa group is burning under
control, the company said. The
fire is being directed towards a

previously burned-out area and
an unmined dyke.

Initial indications are that
there will be a small loss of
production.

*
Recent drilling at the Golden

Pig prospect of Brunswick Oil,

near Southern Cross in Western
Australia, has shown grades in
excess of 7 grammes or goid per
tonne, according to Mr Tony
Rerimer, chairman.

The chairman added that the
company will have a better idea
of the prospect's feasibility
when the results of the current
drilling programme become
available early next year.

BANK RETURN
West’s Group warns holders not to sell

j

Debt financing

West's Group Kntenuttonal, the “ It la quite probable that ft Espley-Tyas, which has i for Micro BnsineSS

Wednesday
November 16 11183

Increase > —
i or

Decrease •—#

tor week

West’s Group Kntenuttonal, the
civil- and mechanical engineering
company, yesterday warned
shareholders against selling out
to Esptoy-Tyai Property Group,
which netted 14J per cent of the
West equity in a stock market
"raid" on Tuesday.

West’s directors said: “It is

most unlikely that Espley-Tyas
would have purchased a large
shareholding except as a prelude
to considering a full take-over
bid for your company.

“It is quite probable that it

will attempt to acquire further
shares prior to making a bid and
shareholders are warned to be on
their guard against this tactic."

.West said that as a specialist
foundation contractor it bad
always felt It important to
remain independent of general
contracting. Mr Ron Shuck,
chairman of Espley-Tyas, has said
West's piling division and his
own construction activities are
compatible.

Cope Allman offshoot sold

In management buyout
MR MICHAEL ASHCROFT,
newly-appointed chairman of
Cope Allman, packaging, leisure
and engineering group, said yes-
terday that the group had dis-
posed of Bodner-Eicm, an im-
porter of men's suits, to the
company's management for about
£350,000. He said the subsidiary's
operations were ** outside the
group’s major activities,"

He also told shareholders at
the company's a nTllll,t meeting
that the disposal of Cope’s
Australian subsidiary, Nutt and
Muddle, will be complete this

week. Stocks have been sold for
about £500,000, with debts
mounting to aboyt £lm likely

to be collected over the next IS
months.

sales for the first four months
about 10 per cent ahead of the
comparable period last year.
The improvement comes at the

end of two years of major
rationalisation. Mr Ashcroft said
there are “now only a small
number of businesses to be sold.”
Head office costs, which have al-

ready been trimmed, will fall

farther la January, when Cope
moves into new premises in
Rassell Street in London.
Mr Ashcroft, who heads the

Hawley Group, became chairman
of Cope just a month ago after
having built up a 29.99 per cent
stake In the company. Mr Ash-
croft was originally part of the
Dowable consortium which
launched a £23,7m bid for Cope
In March this year.
Cope Allman's shares Improved

by Ip on the chairman's com-
ments, to close at 67p.

Espley-Tyas. which has i

expanded rapidly In the past two
j

years through acquisition, is :

mainly engaged in contracting, 1

house building, property
development, and investment

S.- G.-Warburg Is the merchant
bank which is advising West In
its defence.

West's shares were an un-
changed lGSp yesterday com-
pared with the lOOp level at
which Espley-Tyas made its pur-
chases. Espley-Tyas shares fell

3p to 76p.

Warner cleared
The proposed acquisition by

Warner Communications Inc. of

a 50 per cent shareholding in

Polygram Group, will not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
This decision relates to the

merger solely as it concerns the
UK, and is in fulfilment of >he
Secretary of State's responsibili-
ties under national legislation.

It is separate from, .and has no
direct bearing on, any decision
or action the European Com-
munity might take

Eagle Star
No new moves from Allianz,

the German bidder for Eaele
Star, are expected this week.
Although all the clearances and
information it wanted appear ic
be in hand. It Is now uoiikely
tiut the German group will say
anything about whether or not
it will be coming back with a
rival offer to BAT until some
time next week, possibly
Tuesday.

County Bank and Charter-
house Japhet have agreed to
provide a multi-million pound
term debt financing for Micro
Business Systems (MBS).
Mr Clive Richards, chairman

of MBS. said that this faculty
would enable the group to
sustain the rate of growth of Its

rental portfolio of computer
terminals, micro-computers and
development systems and test
equipment.
MBS wall be able to use its

generated cash flow and clearing
bank resources for working
capital requirements.

Rental portfolio grew by more
than 79 per cent in the first half
of 19S3 compared with the
similar period in 1982. The value
of items now on rental contract
exceeds £4.5m.
WhUe the present facility

would be provided by the two
backs, they said that they
intended to bring other banks
into the syndicate in due course.

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Publio Deposits
Bankart DopaclU I

ftotarve ano other Accounts..

Assets
Government Securities -

Advances& other Accounts
Pre mines Equipment dr other Sean.
Notes™
Com

X4.fiB3.0a0
37,288,106

608,904,689
1,625,866,034

2.376.700.B39
-

438,676,857
870,740,847

1,060,324,411
6,801.212
158,512

2,376,700,839

2.516,255
31.748,333

802.738

15746^750

67,486,000
13,514,671
46,403.835

941,996
7,910

33.461,750

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued
In Circulation

.

Assets
Government DebL..

Other Securitic

11,383.198,780 + 941,996
6,801,212 > — 941,996

11,015,100
3.573,930.426 + 119,017,379

... 7,805,054,474 — 119,017,379

i 11.300,000,000 -

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

I .J

Ward • White Group, through
its wholly-owned subsidiary
Braokin Investments, has com*
pieced tbe sale of nine freehold
retail shop properties to Best
(Estates) for £2.24m cash. Best
has agreed to lease back each
property to Joseph Frisby.
another wholly-owned Ward
White subsidiary, for 25-year
terms at open market rentals
renewable every five years.

* *
Son Life Assurance has sold a

further 140,000 Btoorride Trust
shares, reducing its holding to

L36m shares, or 7 per cent of
tbe equity.

* 4r *
A and G Security Electronics

is acquiring front the receiver
the stock and assets of Northern
Ireland-based Jag Securities
(NX), manufacturer of high
technology digital readout
burglar alarm controls.

*
Tbe Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry, has derided,
and in accordance with the
recommendation of tbe Director
General of Fair Trading, not to

refer the proposed acquisition by
Sumitomo Rubber Industries of
certain European tyre assets of
Dunlop Holdings to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

* * *
Odyssey Partners has ceased

to be interested in 958,232
ordinary shares of Mercantile
Home following their sale on
November 9 at 360p per share.

The shares and tbe earlier sales

of L2m ordinary (part of a plac-

ing earlier ibis year of 7m
ordinary shares prior to the
capitalisation issue in September
1983), were received by Odyssey
Partners as part consideration

for the sale of tbe Oppesheimer

Group to Mercantile House in
August 1982.
The remaining shares owned

by Odyssey Partners have been
transferred to the beneficial
interest of directors as follows:
Mr N. Gantcher (U.S.) 15,000
shares: Mr J. Nash (UjS.) 5.000
shares; Mr S. Robert (U.S.)
15,000 shares: Mr D. W. Spiro
(U.S0 15,000 shares.

* * *
Motorola has brought together

its data communications sub-
sidiary—Codex (UK)—and the
UK division of its information
systems group, which specialises

in tbe marketing of data process-
ing and office automation equip-
ment, to form a single organisa-
tion — Motorola Information
Systems.

The company believes that its

strong presence in data com-
munications— where it works
closely with tbe computer
systems of other companies —
puts it is a healthy position for
a formal launch Into office auto-
mation. The Codex brand name
will be retained for marketing
many of the company's advanced
data communications devices.

1983
£000

1982
£000

% ‘

Change

70,196 59,742 +17.5%

5,184 4,261 +21.7%

4,825 3,894 +23.9%

14^p 11.8p +23.7%

SHARE STAKES
Harris Queensway—Mr D. J.

Stockwell, director, has sold

50.000 ordinary shares.
Reed International—Under a

share option scheme. Sir Alex
Jarratt, director, sold 21,374

ordinary shares at 35Sp each.

Crouch Group—As a result of

a recent purchase. Prowling
Holdings, together with a wholly
owned subsidiary, now has a de-

clarable interest in 11.5 per ceot
of the equity capital.

Rea Brothers—Scottish and
Mercantile Investment is

interested in 25.44 per cent of

the 25p ordinary. This includes

1,688.625 (6.18 per cent) owned
by Scottish Cities Investment
Trust, 1,448^79 (5.37 per cent)

by Fashion and General Invest-

ment (and its own subsidiaries),

2,059,959 (7.63 per cent) owned
by Nortitrin Shipbuilding and
Industrial Holdings, and 618,226

(2.29 per cent) owned by Stock-

lake Holdings.
Archimedes Investment Trust

—Mr A. W. F. Clapperton has
sold 12,000 capital shares, reduc-

ing his interest In that class of
share to 50.000 (4.1 per cent).
W. Canning—Bank of Scotland

Nominees (Save and Prosper)
Unit Trusts, managed by Save
and Prosper, has reduced its

holding from 779,625 to 654,625

(4.85 per cent).
Argyll Group—Following com-

pletion of tbe merger to form
Argyll Group. Globe Investment
Trust holds 9.9m ordinary (5-1

per cent).

Amber Industrial Holdings—
As a result of recent purchases

the interest of the Prudential

Corporation group of companies
(together with that of the segre-

gated funds, which manage for

clients) amounts to 135.000 fT.OS

per eettt) ordinary—Prudential
nominees 115,000 and Vanbrugh
pension 70,000.

Beechwood Group — AIcq

Western Investments has
acquired 827,WK 1 12.24 per
cent) of the issued share capital.

H- Young Holdings—E. W.
Davidson and family trusts own
166,500 shares (10 per cem).

Turnover

Profit Before Tax

Profit After Tax

Earnings per Share

In the current year to dateUK sales are up 15%:
this is greater than the growth achieved in the same
period last year

Performance of the overseas companies is

encouraging

Investment in new technology continues

Further expansion is planned in leisurewear and new
textile areas

Continued growth is confidently expected and that

the outcome for the year will be good

Winners of the Business Enterprise Award 1983

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the
Company Secretary, S. R. Gent pic, Dodworth Road, Barnsley,

South Yorkshire STD 6JE

fctsYiion - jzLoir-technology
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael cassell

Liverpool St plan is threatened Birmingham market Debut for Beckwith brothers
PROPOSALS for the £260m re-
development of Liverpool Street
and Broad Street stations, in
the City of London, have run
into serious problems. The con-
tinuing involvement of Wimpey
and Taylor Woodrow—chosen
by British Rail property Board
to cany out the scheme—is now
In doubL

Plans for the massive
redevelopment project were,
after years of uncertainty,
finally unveiled just over a year
ago when the two developers
were named by the BR Property
Board as partners in the project
hailed as one of the biggest
office developments in Europe.

At the time, hopes were high
that a start to the scheme—in-
volving the reconstruction of
Liverpool Street station and the
development of around 3.25m
sq ft of offices and shops

—

would be made in 19S3.

Now, however. a start
appears as far away as ever and
the prospects for the whole pro-
ject look uncertain. A leading
member of the development
team described the relationship
between Wimpey and Taylor
Woodrow and the Property
Board as “fragile” and said it

should be clear early in the new
year whether the partnership is

on or off.

A spokeswoman for BR
Property Board would only say
that it was discussing with
Wimpey and Taylor Woodrow
their future role in the proposed
redevelopment.
Among the difficulties yet to

be overcome is the continuing
absence of any funding for the
development. It is understood
that preliminary talks with two
institutions have been held hut

that no agreement has been
reached. Given the scale of the
funds required and the current
climate in the property market,
the outlook is not enccu**a£ing.

But it also appears that there

is a much more fundamental
problem which, Wimpey and
Taylor Woodrow believe, the

Property Board will have great

difficulty in overcoming and
which centres on the premium
due to the Property Board from
the developers.

Given the severe cash limits

being applied to British Rail,

the Property Board was origin-

ally told that the Liverpool

Street project could only go
ahead if it could generate

sufficient cash from the develop-

ment premium to carry out vital

railway works associated with
the scheme. It has now become
dear that this is unlikely, put-

ting the whole project, as

currently conceived, under
threat.

A Wimpey spokesman said

the Property Board appeared to

face “ an all or nothing " situa-

tion, in which it bad to extract

certain sums from the project

or face the prospect of not being

able to gp any further.

It is also understood that

undertakings given by the Pro-

perty Board, while seeking con-

sent from the two local

authorities involved in the

redevelopment (the City of

London and Hackney), might

prove difficult to fulfil-

Failure to go ahead with the

scheme would come as a severe

disappointment to the Property

Board, which has considered

redevelopment of the 25-acre

complex for many years.

Outline consent for the pro-

ject was granted in 1979 but a

submission for detailed consent

was not made until 1981, when
the Board had satisfied itself

that its liability for Develop-

ment Land Tax on the commer-

cial element of the redevelop-

ment would be less than first

indicated. The plan envisages a

nine-year development pro-

gramme.

Wells Fargo revaluation
THE portfolio of Wells Fargo

Property Unit Trust, estab-

lished in late 1982 for pension

funds wanting to invest in

United States real estate, is now
valued at just over S31m. There
are five properties so far.

Excluding the Trust’s most
recent purchase — a $2.8m
industrial-office building in
Minneapolis—the portfolio has
shown a 10.7 per cent value
increase since purchase.

The Trust says the annual
return achieved on contributed

capital employed between
February 1982 and September
1983 was—including currency
appreciation—just over 34 per
cent.
A third issue of units is now

being made, priced at £12,165

and available in minimum
amounts of ten. The price
represents an increase of over
21 per cent Knee the first issue

'

in February 1982.

Industrial Park
I So>

9 minutes sou

9 Ext
^9 _ . _ ja

Sonowyouhave the opportunitytoviewEurope'smostup-to-date industrialpark.

It "sextensively landscapedand situated at theheartofthehigh-technologytriangle.Ten
frwtttites qnttfhofOxfordwitheasyaccesstotheM4.M40.Heathrow.Londonand theMidlands.

Exceptionally well constructed units range from2,700 sq.ft to36,000 sq.freachwith

up to40percent officeaccommodation.

For hill details contactJoannaBrown on 0235 33732.Orreturn the coupon.

Standard Life Property Sales Office,Abingdon IndustrialPark,MarchamRoad

Abingdon, Oxon OXI41AU.

trial park- M
triangle.Ten |ij

beMidlands. 9
teachwith 9

Essex Street LondonWC2
17, 230 sq ft

First Class Office Building
: Airconditioning
: Lifts

: Covered car park

Executive dining and boardrooms
High quality partitions

For details of lease contact

Weatherall 22 Chancerv.Lsne Lennon VVC2A *LT

Green & Smith 01-405 6944

From 31st October
our new address will be

7 HANOVER SQUARE
LONDON W1R9HE
TEL 01 499 8626
TELEX 268884

begins to stir
THERE are some signs that

confidence among developers

and tenants In the Birming-

ham office market, hard hit by

the recession is beginning to

return.

Agents Elliott Son &
Beyton, In a realistic report

on the state of the local

market, say take-up of prime

office space Ln Edgbaston
during 1983 has risen to

170.000 sq ft against 70,000

sq ft in 1982. The amount of

space available, however, has
risen by 54,000 sq ft to

226.000 sq ft Top rents are
£6.50 a sq ft

Agents Les’ie Lintott say no
units In excess of 50,000 sq ft

have been let for five months.

# British Telecom Is to

occupy Derby House, the
29,300 sq ft office building in
Bletchley put up by GRA
Developments. The rent of
nujm a year equates to
about £3.65 a sq ft and the
agents were Jones Lang
Wootton and Brown & Merry.

In the heart of the City,
lettings only reached 58,000 sq
ft against 81,00 sq ft in 1982.
Available space rose by

50,000

sq ft to 160,000 sq ft
Prime rents remain at £7.50 a
sq ft.

• BurbiH Estates has let

Belyn House, Monument
Street EC3, to Mlro and
Associates Agencies, the
American insurance brokers,
for an overall rent in excess
of £20 a sq ft Gooch 8c
Wagstaff and Richard EDls
acted for Burhill and J.

Trevor represented the
tenant

• British Ran has selected
Beacontree Estates, owned by
Maidenhead-based contractors
J. H. Jones and Clarke
Nick oils & Coombs, for the
£15£0m redevelopment of
Oxford Station. Planning
consent for a new station and

130,000

sq ft of office space
will be sought in the new
year.

9 Barrett Commercial has
let its second office develop-
ment in London Road, Cam-
berley, to meat Systems. The

17,000

sq ft building was for-

ward funded by ' Colonial
Mutual Life Assurance and
the tenant is paying £10.50 a
sq ft Pearson Williams acted
for Barrett.

• Available air conditioned
office space In the West End
of London rose to over 22m
sq ft during Ocotber, despite
a Ur jump in lettings, from
76.000 sq ft In September to
196.000 Sq ft last month.

9 Warburg Investment
Management, on behalf of
pension fund clients, has pur-
chased a 1,625 sq ft freehold
shop in Union Street, Aider-
shot, for £485,000—to refleet a
net yield of about 5 per eeat.

The shop is let to Jean Jeanie
on a 25-year lease.

IT TAXES a certain amount of

flair.to sign up a tenant for an
office block yet to be built in a
field and for which there is no
planning permission.

Flrir, however, appears to be
in plentiful supply at London &
Edinburgh Trust, which is about

to become the first property

company to win a full Stock Ex-
change listing since Standard
Securities in March 1982.

.

The field in question is the
old fairground site in Maiden-
head, Berkshire, purchased for

peanuts by L tc E about four

years ago but poised to become
a valuable asset The outcome,
of a second planning appeal is

awaited and the group is con-
fident that it will get the go-

ahead for a 45,000 sq ft scheme,
for which a local “ bhie-ebip ”

tenant has agreed leasing terms.

Confidence is another com-
modity which appears common-
place around the group’s stylish

Knightsbridge headquarters,
where final preparations are
under way for next week’s
launch 0f the prospectus which
will tell the L & E story.

It . began in 1971 when John
Beckwith, an accountant, and
his brother Peter, a solicitor,

started bollding luxury houses
before moving on to commer-
cial property. Since then, they
have

.
moved fast, and made,

plenty of friends along the way.
The group pots ttseif among

the “new breed* of property
developers, unshackled by tradi-

tional attitudes and forever
flexible in Sts approach to the
business. Its nowproveai ability

to pick good sites, choose, attrac-

tive schemes, -find -reputable
development partners and em-

Well-Connected

llinqborough
EnterpriseZone

Enquiriesto:

THE DIRECTOR
OF
DEVELOPMENT
Wellingborough Borough Council .

Council Offices,TitheBern Road,
Wellingborough, NorthantsNN81BN
Telephone: (0933)229777

Chartered
Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-9309731 Telex: 917080

SUPERBNEWOFFICES
44*500 sq.ft as a whole or in floorsfrom 5,000 sq.lt

218 Private ParkingSpaces.

Find outaboutthe Baratt Moving-In Package. All the help you need
to make the moving easy. Plus a unique office exchange scheme that can
curethe headache ofefisposingofyour existing premises.

JointAgents: FearsonWWmos (0276) 682501
DebenhamTewson& Chlnnocks 01-408 llfil

Barratt Commercial,
12 Carlos Place, London W1Y 5AG Tel: 01-493 9222

t r-Hi
Commercial

KH Friarv!House

CRAWLEY
24025 SQFT OFFICESTO BE LET
new office development set in landscaped grounds

opposite Crawley B.JL station. #-10 minutes Gatwick Airport.

Edvard Rushtorv
*Son& tVTiVvin

Stiles Horton Ledger;

01-493 6787
0293 548331

ploy a wkie zsoge .qf
tiro -funding techrsques ^has
made quite an hnpsoE" '

Throughout, the eraphasutltas
been on tight cast controls,drigh-

quaisty developments and withe

.

limitation of potera&i develop-
ment risks by fioraard-fundmg
and either presetting or avoid-
ing open-eodedrente guaran-
tees as pant of the funding
arrangements. Three years- is

the
.
usual nwrinmn. . thereby

limiting - risks' oft ; any one
scheme;

<nt - floor. spaca-^Pid^cnrTeB»w 5

kw *HI imln.M.i. .

it- all, bffweyer,
of around Eifou .

’

ietivftfcs'
centred on ttm roatbrfiaa;-only
prime sines '

v
empbasfa- ds tm lancerschema •

a pitilflgdpISf which Jwe^ttStia

;

partaeterips with a.lohgftta^
reputable developers. and jure*.

'

tars. . . ty ..

... At Royal jBerksfatoe House,
adjoang the group's -recently

'

completed Baraadg Hotel com-
plex,- it is' developing a 70,000

sq ft scheme funded by. the
Civil Amotion Superannuation
Scheme. Three yeai£ rental
was pot aside in a special

account, just is case, Sbonsti a
tenant is lined up. -.

It might aXL sound just s little

too good to be true—especially
at a time when property devel-

opment is hardly considered toe

in fbin&55 but the prodfof the
pudding is to toe profits and
there are likely to be pfastty of
toose. Last year, there were
pre-tax profits of Just over £2m
but in 1983 they are likely to

be several times higher and
should continue to rise if the
big development programme
underway proves cmecessfoL

:

The L 8c E approach lias

enabled It to build up an exten-

sive and. diversified £250m
development programme while
operating from a relatively low
capital base.-- - The. group has
already completed about 30

projects of varying types- and
sires—involving nearly lm sq ft

b being done tirrough Mni de.'
veiepment companies- Wfew tiqi

-

don and' MetroDOUtah ^B^lqor-
Beatty) and MacwaH Elates
(Tarmac).!. and.E has a'piat- -

nersbip with Guinness Feat7

on
an office scheme- in Blshopjgite
and . a tie-up -with .SLYof; W:
Berisford on. the;: BSBihgsgate'
-project where it Jtoed-ian- a
syndicated £4715m ttofrteanirse-.

loan, to be drawn onte-the
scheme progresses,. : Itp>*jown,'.

nsarimuto capital commitment
is thought to be^artHmd fflm. Y r

.
Peter Beckwith

group has hat «itY had; sti dis-

appointihg butiffingr. cat.- its

hands, though. rite' deveiotaoent
orogramma Is o0ly noi» «zath«s
ing real momentum. -Tfianv-of -

its current schemes are at teast

'

partially— some completely -?. .

pre-let and *t- js torcessjwifh
lettinas which vrilV. dictate 'the:

outlook tor profits -and- -future

expansion. • •'? 1

-. The absence of any slzealfle

investment portfolio' means in-

vestors will be asked; torbdy
on what lies ahead, rather than .

an what already exists, but there
will be no shortage Of takers.

Expect a. price tag in exc^s of

£25m. t- V- *•%- vY? .

'

DUKES PARK
CHELMSFORD. ESSEX.

AMajorDistribution
Centre of

66,000 sq- ft-

TOlM

:Z Knight Irank&Rutley L
M

Citv 01-283 0041
i t.:nw ; FV.^. -HV

RETAliyCOMMERCIAL INVESTMENT
Wefi-sioated in dus uniqueand wedd-fainoasMjpectal tradiiig^^lbqffibl^..
dose to Broinpftm Road nxti less tontwo tauwtred yards fiwra Hanxjds--'

FULLY LET&PRODUCING £19.500 P-A_— !
-

WITH POTENTIALFORVERYSUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT;

FORSALEBY TENDER
CLOSINGm DECEMOERIfifi

_ ;

"
- Sole SellingAgem: .. .

WAMISTT»xl. l.il J 1 ilw BterawatocoMOvNEr'

SAVILLS

i
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Superb Location fronting A329(M) off Junction 10 -M4

;

lJpto 93,000sq.ft
of Officesand Light Industrial

Accommodation
- „ with Flexibility
One of Europes Finest Industrial Developments

I

rully Fitted for immediate OccuDabon •

oajvwson:
MQnrriMP

~
EafcdaleRoad.Winnersh.

Wokingham, Berkshire RGT1 5TR
TMroc 84Q149 Tel:0734 606888

>•;
--i ;

"Unique in Mayfair

"

13,200/26,400 sq.ft.

Prestige NewAirConditioned

OfficesOn Only Two Floors

AssignmentorNewleasesAvailable
SolaAgente

BIGWOOD
tKEWLAV

NORTH
WALES
A WELL EQUIPPED,

MODERN FREEHOLD

EDUCATIONAL
PROPERTY

Floor area: 18,7?5 sq- ft
Site area: 6JJ0 teres

Suitable for use as a

SCHOOL
COLLEGE

CONFERENCE CENTRE
ETC.

FOR SALE

forworking
021-2388477

.era

OOOsqft
Plus car parking

for50cars

Ptiadpahi and Retained Agnts
<**/

Write Box T.S982
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 48Y

m m

m

MORTGAGES
an Commercial. Industrial,

Residential Properties
—»t competitive rates

Write or telephone:

Hindi Mortme (infj) Ltd.
Europe't feeding Mongeae Brokers

IS BeHialey Sent W1
Tel: 07-423 MSI - Tefauu 28774

CITY OFFICES
TO LET

10,000 SQ.FT.

K
a

ACROSS DOWN
1. Excesent 3. Structure

2. Ukaatownin
Sonwsal 5. Wham Uoyds Ea

FOR MORE ANSWERS
Telephone M-2364M0 FWtCJRT

01-6061455 BetCU

An outstanding new office

development in the City of
London of about185,000 sq.ft.

To be let as a whole or as
three self contained buildings
of 44,000 sqJL, 66,000 sq.fl,

and 74,000 sqJft.

Superb quality, ultimate
flexibility, competitive costs...

Plumtree Court

A design for working.

<9
Healey&Baker
IfSOM Brood Street LondonEC2N1AR

Mephon. 0*4244341

NEW MALDEN, SURREY

A&'-condltioned Office Headquarters Building

96,600SQ.FT. TO LET
Private car park for 200 vehicles. Immediate occupation

Sontyois
6Grasmur Street London W1X OAO

TotapfiOM: Ot-429 81S1

Richard Effis
Chartered Sniveyare
Berkeley Square House. LondonW1X 6AN
Telephone: 01-629 6290

NEW CAMPUS OFRCE
DEVELOPMENT

HAMPSHIRE
21,350 sq.ft.

TO LET or FOR SALE
EXCELLENT

COMMUNICATIONS
3 MINUTES to MOTORWAY

INTERSECTION
100 CAR SPACES , •

: *

Write Box T.5983, Financial Times
10 Cannon St reef, London EC4P 4BY

27fftftStreet&d2MaasMews,
Afayda/dLondonML

10^70 sq.ft

This elegant 18th centuryproperty, situated in the heart of
Mayfair offers the mostmodem and prestigious office facilities

tor companies seeking a Central London headquarters building

• 6-8 carparking spaces

• High quality fixtures and fittings

• Magnificent executive suite and boardroom

• Private walled garden.

All enquiries to the sole agents:

iTT

£9
BANK5MINS.
A500**ft-40000tt^fl

£Sfk*£TOLET
RBLCJLRX

01-236 4040

Druce House-
EST 1 21 Mancheetar Square

1822 J London vnA -2DD -

Tel: 01-466 1252 •

THE COLONNADES, W2
(Close Paddington Station)

SUPERB OFFICES/SHOWROOMS
3,375 sq ft

New Lease -Only £7.40 per sq ft

lblOt-834 8454

fP
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With Outline Planning Consent

Offices 29,999 sq.ft.

Industrial 8,360 sq.ft. 89 Car Parking Spaces

Apply:

W. BERRY TEMPLETON 47 Great Russell Street,

LTD London WC1B 3PA
Property Consultants Telephone: 01-637 4577

To Iet& for sale
OFFICES

WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES
SHOPS

S

LAND FOR
DEVELOPMENT

This time saving and free service

to business offers a vast selection

of private and public sector

premises in an easy to read format.

Just write or telephone stating

the type of premises or land

required with approximate size

preference to

Richard Perkins, FR ICS,

Commercial Officer,

City of Birmingham
Development & Promotion Unit,

Council House,
Birmingham B1 IBB.

Telephone: 021-235 3882
and 4693 or see

PRESTEL* 202283*.

him . , 1

1

: j
H

:

Rochdale - Lancs

F OR S AV®.

ST JPERIOR WAREHOUSE

OCCUPYING 61,250 SQ. FT
TOTAL SITE AREA ABOUT 4.25 ACRES

— Excetent loading facffities

— All mains services incfucfirig

heating, lighting

— Extensive concreted open area

— Laige secure compound

These premises haw been maintaried

to a high standard and are in first class

condition.

26 - 30 STONEGATE,
YORK

PRIME FREEHOLD SHOP
For Sale

(Either with vacant possession or let on existinglease)

Details from:-

Cluttons
Osborne House. 20 Victoria Avenue

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD Harrogate North Yorkshire HG1 5QY
Tel: 01-491 2768 Tel: |0423) 523423

Rx further particulars apply:

BP Oil Limited BP House
Victoria Street London SW1E5NJ
RefDST/AJ Telephone01-821 2850

IBAINVESTMENTS
NEWBURY

Land elemerrtl0% of price * Lot 1 £464,380
Completion March 1984 Lot 2 £745,070
Yield 7.5% Together £1.209.43

Subjectto contract

LALONDE
BROS&E4KHAM

64 Queens Rood,
Bristol.

Ttet (0272) 290731.

© HEATHROW ©
WAREHOUSE 8560 sq.ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
Shell Property Division, PO. Box 148, Strand

London WC2 RODX. Tel. J. Filose 01-257-5826

LEASE FOR SALE
SUITABLE INTERNATIONAL

COMPANY
omcE SUITE

with self-contained apartment,

fully furnished with latest equip-

ment Approx. 1300 sq. ft

Situated in prestigious position

in Windsor England.

For details ring:

Winkfldd Row <0344) 884411

Mrs Bridget Lawson.

One of the busiest locations

m London
LONDON BRIDGE—PRIME GROUND

OFFICES—1,890 SQ FT
Ideal far all Office users, especially

Banka. Building Societies.
Employment Agencies, etc

Sole Agents; Davis t Coffer

17 Bourdon Place. London W1X SHZ
Tel: 01-483 6611 „

Telex: 24837 Wigmora G

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

itn rfflOrl
PRIME OFFICES
Approx. 5,300 sq. ft.

Fully partitioned, carpeted,

air-conditioned, telephones and
telex, boardroom, computer

room, etc

COLTON AND PARTNERS
01-486 8958

LOUGHBOROUGH
(1 mile Ml Junction

)

MODERN
INDDSTRIAL/WAREHOUSINS

TO LET
Long or Short Term

Approx. 1 50,000 sq. ft.

Expansion land approx. 2 acres

Box 75987, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MILTON KEYNES
I.B.A. INVESTMENT
INDUSTRIAL UNIT

29400 SQ. FT. ON 1-4 ACRES

Pre-Let with

Public Company Guarantor

FOR 5ALE FREEHOLD
Sole AgenU:

HENRY BOTCHER & CO
Teh 01-405 8411

AM INRMSnNG Maxcnofl ofCom-

merclai Investments and SttPPln*

Parades situated mainly in London.

Home Counties and tiie Souul Aiaiieuia

from cur November list. Pleas# contact

Nell Fra Is K#Uv. MS Grays inn Road.

WC1. 01-276 0291.

HIGH YIELDING INDUSTRIAL—£70.000

pj. Price £375.000. Sepcaates. 021-

235 1200
INDUSTRIAL INVB1MH4T. FRmtWD.

West Midlands, producing £27,250 pa*.

FRi lease. PLC covenant. Price

£272.500. Full details Grcsson 5 8««-

itid. I*V Home. High Street,

ewnen. Wert Midlands. Tel: 021-550

7591.

SURBITON. SURREY—Compact Freehold

Commercial Invesimwtt eomnrlslng

Hwn and two self-contained office

nulto yielding £18.700 p.a. Price

£235,000 APPiv Box T-SSBB. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street. London EC4P

4BY.

FOR INVESTMENT

OFFICES
TO LET

Office
Refurbishment/
Redevelopment

FOR SALE
Officna 6,900 aq ft

Residential 4,979 sq ft

Price £325,000 freehold

White Druce& Brown
016385181

140 PARK LANE
Superb self-contained small suite Of

4 ATTRACTIVE OFFICES
Comprising 857 aq ft in xfiia

.

prestige building, with views over
Hyde Park. Runts' £17.500 pa
exclusive on a abort let basis

Tel: Philip Andrew*
01-486 5991

CITY—SOOJ7DO n. It. off£* space. Now
lease at a £8 pjf WPjttSS services

vailabis. 01-248 5932.
SUPERB FURNISHKD panelled «**».»!«

in Period Listed Relldina “Jpo*
street. Mayfair. First Pour. 4 oftm
950 in. ft- Principal office with antique

furniture—must be seen. TeJepbouM.
Met fully Inei. rent. Kenneth Brown
& Co. 01 -cap 6102.

MAYFAIR— Suites Of luxury, tarnished
oaces available Immediately hi prerttoe
building. Ideal for aeeMr company
d tractors. Secmtanfll wrvjec»_ jn-hom<.
AlPenurle Administration 01-493 8156.

WATERLOO. SEt—Near Ohf Vie. Inexpen-
sive D»e« ta Let 2

,
100- 10,sop sc. ft.

Weatherait Green J. Smith. Tel: 01*
405 6944. Raf; FMH.

LAND FOR SALE

a. ft. In small anils. Offers In ro«i
£i 50 .000 . Galdenoerg and Co.

43
ALDWYCH
WC2

A unique opportunity exists to lease
Offices and a Residential Suita
adjoining the Waldorf and. having
magnificent views ol London.
Totally refurbished throughout and
having Wl. CK and full carpeting.

OFFICES: 1.421 SQ FT +
RAT: RECEPTION ROOM, DOUBLE
BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BATH/WC

New Lease available
For further derail* 5 appointments;

KENSINGTON W8
4.000-8,000 sq. ft

New High Quality

Air Conditioned

Offices

TO LET
Box T£985, Financial Time*

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FREEHOLD OFFICE and residential build-
ing. 6,6045 m. It at Marble Arch;
AlC. lift, new decs., .pood period
features and *lewm overfoofcJne Hyde
Park. PI -499 0866 (RS5).

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
We Invite you to attend ba exhibition of our Swiss properties. Meat the
developers from the International resort of VERBIER and the unspoilt
village* of the VAL D ANNIVI6RS — ST LUC. CHANDOUN. Z1NAL.

QRIMENTZ and VERCOR1N. to be held at:

THE BOARDROOM. THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL. MARBLE ARCH. LONDON W1
17th, 18th, 19th November 1883 — 11JO am to S pm daily

For a specific appointment or further details contact:

r,r — 422 Upper Richmond Road Wert
Clftlarv t %cVtt London SW24 7TXrtUMry CJLUlb Telephone: 01-376 6555
Travel t Properly Telex: 934386

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
WANTED

Incoma producing, vacant or fo r

refurbishing. £60.000 to £1 ,000 .000 .

ham. Advertiser has cash waiting

and would buy whole company
and taka over borrowings. Wriu
detail* in confidence to advertiser

who is noi an agent, at:

Box 75SS6. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartments in MQNTREUX on LAKE GENEVA. Also available
In famous mountain resorts: VILLARS, VERBIER. LES DIABLERETS. LEYS IN,

CHATEAU D’OEX NEAR G5TAAD. Individual Chalets available in lovely

CHAMPEHY, a skiing paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigners.

Prices from BwFr200,000 • Liberal mortgages at 6V4 Interest

Developer, c/d Globa Plan SA. Mon-ftopoo 24. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 2235 12 - Telex: 25785 MS.IS CH

VISIT PROPERTIES—NO OBLIGATION

Continental Ulmois changes
Mr Jean-Louis F. L. Becow

sine, senior vice-president of
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
CO. of Chicago, has been named
manager of all banking activities

in Europe, Africa and the

Middle East, as part of a major
bank re-organisation. He will be
based in London. Mr Recous

-

yfqe had previously been the

head of the international bank-

ing department for Europe. His
new responsibilities will include
activities which were previously

of the multinational bask-
and the

as Continental's operations ra
Africa and the Middle East
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
LIMITED has made the foUow-
tne promotions: Mr Philippe 1.

Truffert has been named a
managing director, he was an
executive director. Promoted to

executive directors are: Hr A.

Peter Anderson II. Mr Eric P.

Darras, Mr Paul L Gersh and
Hr Edwin A. F. Bides; they
were associate directors. Ms
Linda Y. Crammond and Mr Karl
St- X. Martin become associate
directors; and Hr Cralx A.
Kersey an assistant manager.
Continental Illinois Limited is

the merchant banking subsidiary

of Continental Illinois Corps.

Dr Brace A. Haddock has been
appointed managing director of

BIOSCOT, a company launched

CONTRACTS

earlier this year by Edinburgh
and HerlPt-Watt Universities to
promote Scottish research .is

biotechnology in the commercial
market Dr Haddock is associate

.

research director of-BIogen SA,

Geneva, which he first imned as

a senior scientist in ISO.
k

Mr p. W. Darwin has
succeeded Hr D. T. fi. Daven-
port as chairman of GROUP
INVESTORS. Mr Davenport
will join the board of C. S.

investments at the end of the
year and nas therefore relia

lie chairmanship at his

chairman who is independent of
the company's managers' and
secretaries could bo appointed.
He remains a director.

Hr Bay W. Whittaker has
been elected senior partner of'

DEARDEN FARROW. Currently
deputy senior partner, Mr Whit-
laker tpfetx? over in April on the

retirement of Mr G- P. Townend.
+

THOMSON NORTH SEA has
appointed Mr M. D. Rumble its

deputy managing director. He
has been succeeded es commer-
cial director by Mr B. C. AyiunL
Other appointsments are: Mr J.
Davies, exploration director and
Mr G. CL Davies, technical
director.

u*r

GET INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr John G. Scott as

managing director of Scottish
subsidiary CoxDenholm. He wa£
with Monro and Miner, Edin-
burgh and MseTkmaM TnblllftTH.

Cumbernauld.
* •- '

- Computer-aided . maintenance
management .

specialist COMAG-
SYSTEMS, Colnbrook, . has
appointed Mr Arthur L. Wells1

as a director with special respaa- -

sibillty for the company's newly-
establiriied consultancy xod

.

training division.' ' He joins from
H. J. Heinz and Co.

*
Mr W. G. Friggwos has become

and Mr J. .B. Watts has heen
appointed to the main board of
F. PRATT " ENGINEERING
CORPN. and becomes managing
director of the workhnldiDg-
acttvitles.

Mr Robert Brook, deputy
chairman and chief executive of
the - National Bus Company,
has -been appointed - a
non-executive director .: of
UNITED TRANSPORT INTER-
NATIONAL, wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of British Electric
Traction.

Mr K G. Sykes has resigned
from the; partnership * of

.
W.

GreenweU and Co- . from
November -3Q. He will be joining
SCRIMGEOUR. KEMP-GEE A
CO. on January 18. and will.

subject to the permission, of the

SSSnSionaik .

cozponae.

THOMAS
. | CHBiSTT^^W

appointed. Mr. ; John. Khm*
managing dtewtw. Ito-duunW
vdkBe Mr Flnfan
director, .tig*' become *n^sseSm?
director. - j- • V ‘ rV :-=

BSr Wn Bovnanids'

of THE. ROYDS ADVBWSfflSa
GROUP In the New

. Yfflr Jfr
Bowman will also beemna manag-
ing directors of the RcydMhoOn
and join the -board xif^arFpa r̂
company. Extel GronELvMr-Royds
Ms indicated that M wrald am
wish to renew his
xneor which explres>t the^ird of
March- Mr Bowman, 1 .who- hat
been with United Biscuiii for
20 yeaxs^. is grenm. po&biuKl
director, and a director ot jaftr
subsidiaries. He joins- Roydi on.

January 1 1984....

Hr Peter Barker ’ has Iwaio
appointed chairman rtf -BUR.

,

RUPS ‘PRINTING GROUP ..‘hr’

succession to Mr Alav Btefker.
chairman and chief-, executive of
Extel Group, the parent - com-
pany. - •

Humber Transport and ^Ware-
housing Group. Grismby. la^-.

£113m Saudi radio service work
A SAUDI/West German ‘ joint

venture has beaten the Italian

firm of Sartelco for the opera-

tion and maintenance contract
for Saudi Arabia's microwave
and coastal radio system. Dete-
con al Saadi, a joint venture
between Deutsche Bundespost’s
Detecon and Beta Company of

Saudi Arabia, won the £113.3m
contract. The joint venture set

up Detasad to handle the con-
tract, is effective from Decem-
ber 5. This gives Detasad 28
days to mobilise even though
the contract specifies a 45-day
period.

Detasad's hid may be cutting

it close. The second lowest bid
was for £L54.7m by- AT & Tl
of the U.S., with Sartelco placed
eighth.
Mr Klaus Remy, Detasad’s

executive director, said Detecon
bid low simply to gain a foot-

hold in the Saudi Arabian
market. Detecon currently bolds
the O and M contract for the
Kingdom's telex network. Mr
Remy said this new contract will

help the company . expand from
telex operations to other tele-

communications fields.

A £6m “ Boy-British " contract
to provide supplies to help
Ghana boost its agricultural, pro-
duction, starting with an order

for 800 tons of high carbon hot
roll strip steel from British
Steel—a first-ever order from
Ghana—has just' been landed by
ROBA (UK), a freight forward-
ing company based at Harlow.
“ This is the largest export
order we have ever landed and
the first time we have ever pur-

chased steel for an overseas
client.” aays managing director
Mr Seymour Grarm. The con-
tract, which

:
covers everything

from purchasing to shipping,
was placed by Btbiani Metal
Complex in Accra, owned by
Ghana’s Cocoa Marketing Board,
the State Gold Mining Corpora-
tion and the National Invest-
ment Bank.
The contract is covered by a

£15m line of credit by Standard
Chattered Bank and backed by
the . Export Credits Guarantee
Department In addition to the
steel contract ROBA have
already purchased and shipped
tyres from Avon; band saws
from H. Pickles, High Wycombe;
Colder cement and industrial
chemicals from W. Canning
Materials, Birmingham

; and
Caterpillar spare parts from
Durham.

MANNESMANN of Dnsseldorf
ha« received an order from the

SALE BY AUCTION

Sultanate of Oman . for 80,000
metric tons of welded large-
diameter pipe for a pipeline to
transport sour crude oil The
Pipes will be produced at the
Moelheim .factory of Mannes-
maxmroehren-Wexke. Delivery
will begin before the end of this

year and extend to the third
quarter of 1981 The pipes,
which will measure 711 mm, 762
mm and : 1,067 mzn, will he made
of special high-quality steel, and
will get a rust-proof plastic
coating. The order was placed
by Petroleum Development
Oman LLC, which is owned 60
per cent by the State, 34 - per
cent by the Royal- Dutch/SheU
Grotto and 6 per cent by two
other interests. :

BRITISH BROWN-BOVERI has
an order worth over £200,000
from Cementation Construction
to provide the control and
monitoring system for the hew
coal export terminal at JarrOw
Slake, Port-of-Tyne. The order
covers design, supply and com-
missioning

.

of equipment in
control-

. and- monitor ^auto-
matically the rair unloading;
conveying, stacking;

. reclaiming
and- shiploading .of coal, at up
to 2£06 tonnes per hour.

COMPANY NOTICES

Hong Koing is -remputeriting 20
entertainmentand®pdttiYciio«s
with SPACE-USEE SYSTEM'S
British: box /ofitee-^'campoter
gystent. BOCS,funder;f al- jlm.
(£672^00) cmtract - The-cMer
was placed' by Hong Kong nxtjsn .

council which owns :tfce' .28

theatres contort- hallr, stadia .

and other venues. BOCS ipai.be
installed , in two phas^’ and WH1
be supplied thnnSh Jha . cojin-

pally's newly-appointed. ;

r

:«tonT
distributors, Automated' §yawa

.

(Hong Kong). : - T

Richardsons Weertgarttfo whogr- .

owned sobsldiazy.THE EiMaa
GRAYING DOCK CO,..hre:%tt

awarded it £2m contract,<2by:
P & O for xeftttlnE, the.axBti-
purpose roll-on, roll-off fetwTSr

- Clair," operating on tho. A&r- „

deen-Shetland route.: ;£L3»sr--
- the- -total cost wffl- be pnwHed
by a grant- by the Secretary
.State fot Scotland, Mr Geera*
Younger. .

*

.- *. •:

CONSULTA7TTS (COMPCTERA
FINANCIAL),- "has receteefr y®

. order worth £450,000Jttun.
brokers. Philips and Dxtoritar
OCT’S"software package 2TSBAL .

and for ' the - .accoinpawing
Honeywell hardware.

ICES -
:y

MILAN COURT
CIVIL ENFORCEMENTS DEPARTMENT
Civil Proceeding No. 19160 announced, by

RafHneria Settentrlonale SJPA
Bankruptcy No. 46046

Aw. Fabio Franchini - Via Pietro Cossa 2
Milano

Tel: 02-709 194/781574, Receiver

NOTICE OF SALE BY AUCTION
We announce that on December 7th 1983 at twelve o’clock
in the presence of the Official Receiver Dr. Baldo Marescotti

will occur the sale by auction of sole lot of the following
industrial complex:
Factory for refining topped in Vlgnate Frax. Cusana near
Milan, consisting of industrial structures; machineries, pro-
duction plants, tanks and utilities. Total surface 36,300 sq m.
All more shows in instance of sale and decree.
Starting price Lit 11,000,000,000. Offer on increase
Lit 100,000,000 minimum.
Required payment of purchase, deducted caution money,
within 60 days from sale directly to the Receiver and
Lit 60,000 at office of the clerk for expenses pertinent to
the transfer of property end cadastral transfer.
The competing, within December 6th 1983 at thirteen o'clock
will have to lodge a request (stamped paper) and 10
deposit caution in money of 10% of the starting price and
Lit 165,000 for expenses by banker's draft headed to Civil
Enforcements Department
More information care of Office of the Clerk.

ART GALLERIES
BROMFTON CALLEHY. 15, . BTOOIMea

V&tef.

18 Nwf-

01-437 ’230. . WITIS1650. Until lO Dec.

jWBii

LUMLCY CAZALET. Z4. Denies St.. W1.
OJ-496 _

5050. ROBERT BATES—New
WUMreotoai-s. Unffl IB Deoemtxr.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Par column

line cm
(min. (min.

2 Unas)
,
3 ems)

£ £
Ccmmardal & Industrial - -

Property SJ30 30.00

Residential Property 6.50 22J»
Appointments 9.00 31 SO
Business, Investment

Opportunities 8.50 30.00

Business for Sale/

Wanted 850 30JOB

Persons! Bin 22.00

Motor Cars 6.50 2£M
Hotels & Travel 6.50 22.00

Contracts & Tenders 8.50 30.00

Book Publishers — net 14.00

Prerolm positions SVtHiUs

(Mn&num ahs 30 column eres)

£8.00 par single column cm extra

For further details mite to:

Classified Advertisement

Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street; EC4P 4BT

Trade Descriptions Act
1968

clothing a>to textile goods,
DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES. FOOTWEAR

MID CUTLERY
Notice , of hi Order under
Sections 8. 9 and 38(1)

The
.
Tracfe Description* (Origin

Marking) (Miscellaneous Good*)
Ordar 1SS1 imposed requirements as
to information, about country of
origin to be given witfi respect to
clothing and textile goods, domestic
electrical appliances, footwear and
cutlery, including Information In.

advertisements for the said of such
goods. These requirement* did not
apply to goods first supplied In
in# United Kingdom before 1st
January 1982. nor to advertisements
first oubllshed before that den.
The Secretary of Stew for Trade
end Industry hereby gives notice
of hie Intention to amend the Trade
Description (Origin Marking 1 f Mis-
cellaneous Goods) prdqr WBT .by
removing certain exemption* sq
that the requirements of that Order
sopfy to goods first supplied fn die

..Unireti Kingdom before In January.
1982 and to advertisements first

published before dim date.

Copies of the Order may be
obtained from:

The Department of Trade 6 Industry
Room 2809, MflBianfc Tower
Mfflbank. London Sinnp 406

PONDS DE REETABU5SEMEMT
DU CONSE1L DE L’EUROPE

. FOUR LES REFUGES -

NATfONAUX ET LB
EXCEDENTS DE POPULATION

- EN EUROPE

—*f. Mssrtee LEGCIZ, ITT. avarae
' STout^x?2 !.-.!««!
-r-MnUj.. MedaWii# PRAT. '64. rr» .6#

. S£!&n4Ie. 400 ARNO«^-«'
—

m

substitiitaTWMntwitrec
Msrta-awrtsl HORS. ST.

fipulyrq. Itftataaye. 73 OlS PARIS— bTOJt ClNTRAT. 18 roe OC Is
• TOW d'Awrrtw.-TS 009 PARIS. -

*
. THE GOVERNING. BODY

SOCIETE GENERALE>
DOLL US200 MILUON FBN

DUE IN 1990 jr:
-

- (with warrants tojsucnB*r -.

;

doB us 100 nriffiot) 103^;
bonds doe to 1993) --

For sbe months, NooembCT $,

1983 to May 8,198* the noted

wUl carry an Interestrateaj'^.

5/16% per annum. .

The Interest due mi May S.

1984 against coupon.number

Z

will be doll ire 521^5 and 7kh_

been computed on .the-dtbx^

number of days efapa*d (182f
divided by 360. • • ••

. The principal payWAafisn*/.,'

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DEBANQUE -

15, Avenue Brtik Bitiitar V

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH-

-"•fiANK
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WALL STREET

Momentum
difficult

to maintain
WALL STREET'S attempts to regain the
heights reached in the .middle of last
month were checked yesterday by slug-
gishness in the bond market, writes
Terry Byland in New York.
The lacklustre performance in both

sectors reflected merely a
.
general

unwillingness by investors to posh high-
er, rather than any new or decisive fac-
tor.

An early round of games was reversed
at mid-session and the market was look-
ing easier until a rally at the end of the
day left the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age a net 335 up at 1,254.67. Turnover
remained moderate, with 8Llm shares
traded and Stock gains finally ahead of
losses. Both the Nasdaq and American
stock exchange recorded small gains.

The postponement by the Treasury of
its planned auction of two-year notes be-
cause of delays over the debt ceiling
reinforced unease in the credit markets
at the weight of federal funding hanging
over them.
There was only a muted response to

Dr Henry Kaufman's warning that

yields at the long end of the debt market
could reach 13 per cent in the present cy-
cle. Bond traders said the market
seemed to be in a trading range which

was unlikely to be broken in the near
term.

.

AT&T again topped the list of active
stocks, with the price shading down Stt

to $63ft. The dividend announcements
were welcomed since AT&T is widely
held as an income-producing stock.
In the corporate bond market there

was"little change in quotations for debt
securities of AT&T and Western Elec-
tric, -its manufacturing subsidiary, after

Standard and Poor’s, the rating agency,
had put some of their debt on to its nega-
tive Creditwatch list

ITT edged higher by Sft to $43 on
news that its Hartford insurance subsid-
iary is buying a stake in Thomson
McKinnon, an unquoted Wall Street sec-
urities house.
Other leading stocks were often a

shade lower, with a fall of $1%' to 5123%
in IBM setting the trend to lower levels.'

Fresh evidence of the problems in the
computer industry came when stock in
Control Data, plunged S2% to 543% after
market analysts, fresh from meeting the
board, cut their profit forecasts for the
group. Coleco was delayed at the market
opening after press reports of slow sales
of its Adam computer, but reopened at
$18%, only down.
Motor issues were almost the only sec-

tor to stand against the trend, bat gains
were small, with General Motors $% up
at 576%, Chrysler Sft better at 527%, and
Ford Sift up at 565ft.

Profit-taking in bank shares after the
upturn at the beginning of .the week
took Sift off Citicorp at 534ft.

Among the industrials. Union Carbide
eased Sft to S66ft on its plan to sell some
assets, while Monsanto at 5107ft shed
Sift and Du Pont was unchanged S53ft.

STOCK MARKET1MZMCCS

NEW YORK Nov 17 Prevtau*

DJ Industrials 1254.67 125132

DJ Transport 599.96 590.28

DJ Utilties 138-10 130.40

S&P Composite 166.12 16658_

LONDON • -

mndOrd . 721a 722.8

FT-A AH-Share 45257 453.96

FT-A 500 488.43 488.34.

FT-A tnd 44556 44641

FT Gold mines 493.0 521.0

FT Govt secs 83.14 83.52

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow 941655 943081

Tokyo SE 69079 69185

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord 7101 7108
Metals & Mins. 51£7 5148

Yearage-

10278
-43388

11981

13783

CURRRMCISS

U-K. DOLLAR
(London) Movl7 Pluvious

« - • - ’

DM 2897 2887
Yen 236.15 23585 i

FFr 8.1975 B.17

Swflr 2.1825 £166
Guilder 3822 ' 3.0065

Uni 16338 16258 2
«ft 54.72 • 5487
C* 123725 123S75

STERLING
Man 17 Pmvious

1.4785 1.484

3885 38725
34925 349

12.115 128775
323 321
4.47 44475

24148 24018
808 808
1829 18345

774010
565.7

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 54.31 5426 47.72

BELGIUM
Belgian S£ 1278 12883 B8J2

CANADA
Toronto
Composite - 2463.16 24548 1B2821

Hontreei
industrials 433.70 43182 32054-

Comblned 41066 41682 30688

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 19688 194.34 9089

|
bvo-eumnciM NO* 17 Pnsv

I (ottered fata)

£ 9% 9ft.

*wPr 4ft. 4ft.

OH 6ft Sft.

FFr 13ft 13ft

FT London httorbenk fixing

(offered ratB)

3-month UAS 10 9’ft.

6-rhonth U5.8 10 ft 10ft.

ILK. Fed PtaKts 9% Sft

ILK.3-month COe 95 S£
OJL3-month T-bUs 8-83 877

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktren

Commerzbank
343.33

10215
342.02

10182
235.98

7175

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 88229 864.58 810.79

ITALY
BancaComm. 188-87 187.17 158.70

Nov 17

Prtoa YMd

10% 1985 99*%*’ 1082*

11% 1990 »'%»* 1182*

11.75 1993 100 *n‘ 1189*

12 2013 101*fta* 11.79-

Corporate Nov 17

AT&T Price Yield

10* June 1990 93ft* 1180'

3ft July 1990 67ft* 1085"

8ft May 2000 75ft* 12.15*

Xerox
.

10ft March 1993 91 ft* 12.10*

Diamond Shamrock

K)ft May 1993 90ft* 1285*

Federated Dept Stores

10ft May 2013 86%* 1235-

Abbot Lab

11.80 Feb 2013 95ft* 1235*

Alcoa

12ft Dec 2012 95ft' 1285*

Prw
Price YMd

99*%* 1088
SB**. 1188
100'ftr 1186
102 fti 11.74

Prav

Price Yield

93ft 11.75

67ft 1080
76ft

'
12.10

92ft 1280

90ft 1230

85ft 1245

94ft 1245

94ft 1285

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds n/a 7312 871.9 .

Industrials n/a 902.0 6815

1439.41 1437.7 819.17

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest Nigh Mm Pm
(LS. Tr**sa*y Bonds (CRT)

8% 32nd* ot 100%

December 70-27 70-30 70-21 70-30

UATreMUfyNtotiMH)
Sim points of 100%

December 9182 9183 9097 9187

CMtUteams 4 Deposit (I***)

Sim prints of 100%

December 9038 9039 9034 90.44

LONDON
Thre*-month luredolUr

Sim points of i00%

December 90.17 9021 90.15 9039

20-year NoUocmI OUt

E50,000 32nds of 100%

IDecembw 109-15 110-04 109-13 110-10

Prtv

$374375 $383,125

ZOrich

Porisffbdngj -

Luxenitoiffg (fixing)

New York (Nov)

337650
S37748
$37825
$37720

$38350
$382.43

$38350
$37520

Saver {spot fixing)

Copper leash)

Coffee (Nov)

OMepot Arabian light)

57950p
£623.00

£1897.50

S2&10

607550
£645.00

£190250
$28.17

* hfltaflwhumpn-olow Sgum

With its long strike still unsettled.
McDonnell Douglas lost Sift to $55ft,

while Boeing, which will benefit if

McDonnell withdraws from civil aero-

space building, shed a quarter to S40fe.

Greyhound, the cross-state coach op-
erator, added Sft to S23ft as some routes

returned to normal working after a
strike-ridden period.

Heft trading was seen in Gulf Oil as

the defence against Mr Boone Pickens
and his associates gathered pace. How-
ever, Gulf stock was Sift higher at S42%
after touching S43ft earlier.

Trading news brought falls of Sft to

S24ft in Consolidated Edison and Sft to

S58ft in Campbell Soup. Blue Bell, buy-
ing in stock, slipped Sft to S38ft.

Rates were around five basis points
lower in Treasury bills, with the three-
month bill at an 8.83 per cent discount
and the six-month at 9 per cent Bonds
lacked support from the outset and
gained only temporary benefit from
four-day system repurchases from the
Fed, when Fed funds stood at 9ft per
cent The key long bond slipped back to

101%, a net fafl of :
ft=.

LONDON

Watchword
continues to

be caution
CAUTION was the name of the game for

the two main investment areas of Lon-
don stock markets yesterday as they
passed a quiet session awaiting the
Chancellor of the Exchequer's state-

ment
Gilt-edged securities became particu-

larly nervous, and a late rally still left

falls of around ft at the long end, while
the unimpressive equity market was ref-

lected in the FT Industrial Ordinary
index, off 18 at 7213.

Speculative activity in the financial

sectors quietened; oil shares weakened
on the Opec ministers’ apparent dis-

agreement on pricing policies; while de-
fence stocks gave ground on fears of
spending cuts.

Details, Page 29; Share information

service. Page 30-31.

AUSTRALIA

STRONG GAINS among industrials off-

set losses among metal miners in active

Sydney trading. The All Industrials in-

dex advanced 18 to a new high of 919.6

but the All Ordinaries index was 0.6 off

at 710.1

CSR dipped 6 cents to A5330 after its

small increase in first half profit, while
BHP which reached AS13 on Wednesday
fell back to AS12.90.

Elsewhere, banks improved with
Westpac 4 cents firmer at AS3.49 ahead
of today’s interim profit announcement,
while National Australia Bank added 3
cents to AS3.61.

HONG KONG
LOCAL institutional demand took
shares higher in Hong Kong during a
session that was little influenced by ex-
ternal factors. The Hang Seng index
rose 17.71 to close at 882.29.

Among the leaders, Cheung Kong rose
15 cents to HKS725, China light 30
cents to HK51450, Hongkong Land 8

cents to HKS2.90 and Hongkong Bank 5

cents to HK57.20.
Hutchison Whampoa added 60 cents

to HKS1380, Jardine Matheson 50 cents
to HKS11.70 and Swire Pacific “A" 30
cents to HKS145D.

SINGAPORE
SUSTAINED BUYING brought small
price rises across a broad front in Singa-
pore and the Straits Times Industrial in-

dex dosed up 583 to 943.14.

United Engineers was the most active-

ly traded issue and it added 11 cents to

SSI89, following speculation that it may
have found a buyer for its stake in Unit-

ed Engineers Malaysia.
Magnum Corporation and Wearne

Brothers each gained 12 cents to SS3.98

and SS4JS8. Ten cent rises took Hume In-

dustries to SS5.70, Malayan Bank to

SS9.30 and Hong Leong Credit to SS7.10.

Trading in the second section was also

higher.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE OVERNIGHT slide in bullion val-

ues brought a sharply weaker opening

for Johannesburg golds, but some specu-

lative demand emerged later - centred

mainly on the cheaper-priced producers

while high-cost, short-life mines re-

mained the most severely bit

Buffelsfontem was 75 cents lower at

R54 while Kloof shed R2 to R48.50.

Rand London lost half its value, down
16 cents to just 30 cents on its plans to

take on a further 20 per cent of its coal

subsidiary. Industrials fared somewhat
better.

CANADA
A MIKED pattern emerged in Toronto,

although advances in golds, metals and
mining issues more than counterbal-

anced declines in other sectors, which
were led down by oil and gas stocks.

Montreal was marginally firmer with

advances seen in industrials, utilities,

hanks and papers.

TOKYO

Hitachi finds

itself back

in favour
PROFIT-TAKING set in after four con-
secutive days of advance in Tokyo yes-

terday, with the 225-issue Nikkei-Dow
market indicator losing 13.35 to 9,418.95,

writes Shigeo Nishiicaki of Jiji Press.

With the exception cf Hitachi, there
were no incentives for active buying and
investors aimed at reaping immediate
profit by purchasing cask-traded stocks.

Trading shrank from the preceding
day's 326m shares to 287.59m. Lasses
outpaced gain 398 to 295, with 117 issues

unchanged. Volume leader was Oki
Electric with 10,905,000 shares traded; it

finished at Y775, up Y4. it was followed

by Nihon Nosan Kogyo, with 3,121,000

shares.
Investors sought Hitachi, which had

been on the decline since last week,
when it was reported in the U.S. that the

company had agreed to pay 5300m to

IBM in settlement of their industrial

espionage case.

But Hitachi announced yesterday that

it had agreed to pay IBM 3 lump sum of

a little more than YlObn (542.5m) and
about Y500m a month in software royal-

ties. Investors returned, apparently on
the belief that this accord was likely to

hurt the Japanese company less than
the one reported earlier. At one stage,

Hitachi added Y20 to Y862, but sirsall-lot

selling gradually pared the gain and
shares closed the day at Y850, up Y8.

Bond market transactions dwindled
further. Some corporations bought in

small lots, short-term bonds such as
bank debentures maturing in January
or February next year but many buyers
and sellers kept to the sidelines.

The yield on the barometer 7.5 per
centgovernment bonds maturing in Jan-
uary 1993 dipped slightly from 7,725 per
cent the preceding day to 7.72 per cent
The yield has thus declined by only a
fractional 0.02 percentage point from
7.74 per cent on October 30.

On the stock market Sanyo Electric

added Y7 to Y480 and Ajinomoto Y35 to

Y1.020. Cash-traded issues also ad-

vanced, with Rasa Industries rising Y34
to Y272 and CKD Y39 to Y553. Investors
apparently hoped to score immediate
profit by purchasing lacklustre and sobl*
transaction issues on the generally dull
market
Most drugs were down, with Dai Nip-

pon Pharmaceutical losing Y210 to

Y2.87Q and Banyu pharmaceutical Y2Q to
Y1.050. So were* large-capital issues such
as Kawasaki Steel, off Y6 at Y164, and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, down Y4
at Y24S.
Blue chips were generally lower, but

Kyocera added Y270 to Y7.620 and Can-
on gained Y10 to Y1.430.

EUROPE

Frankfurt
sees peak
and retreats
WEST GERMAN investors took heart
from encouraging results turned in by
Hoechst the chemicals group, when the
Frankfurt bourse reopened yesterday
following Wednesday's Repentence Day
holiday.

Gains established early on took the
Commerzbank index, calculated at mid-
session up 5.1 to a new 23-year high of
1,021.9 - 10 points short of its all-time

record.

However, sharp falls were recorded
later in the day as a round of selling be-
gan with Siemens, ahead of an an-
nouncement expected today on dividend

and results for the year to September 30
for the parent company.

Sien-,c-ns dropped DM 5.50 from the

previous dose to end at DM 386.50 while

among other elecuicals, AEG fell DM
1.50 to DM 7fi.£0 and Brown Boveri shed
DM 1.20 to DM 2!5.

Preussag teas depressed by its one-
for-seven rights issue, declining DM
3.50 to DM 2C0, while elsewhere in met-
als. Degussa fell DM 6 to DM 348.50.

Klockner-Werke shed 30 pfg to DM
37.6 following its announcement of a
partial merger of its steel operations
with Arbed of Luxembourg.

in chemicals. Hoechst rose early in

the session following its sharp rise in

nine-month profits but was later beset

by profit-taking. It closed 20 pfg lower
on the day at DM 181.20.

Elsewhere, Hc-bmann shed 50 pfg to

DM 420 after its forecast of satisfactory

profits this year, coupled with a warning
of a decline in work and new orders in

the U.S.

Linde dipped DM 9 to DM 371 on its

expectation of lower profits this year.

Bonds closed lower amid new uncer-

tainty- over the course of U.S. interest

rates. The Bundesbank soid DM 4.5m in

public sector bonds, compared with DM
2.3m worth on Tuesday.

In Amsterdam, trading was brought to

a halt for around half an hour when 100

demonstrators occupied the galiery of

the exchange and showered the trading

floor with leaflets protesting about
planned cuts in social security pay-

ments.
Some brokers are reported to have

turned foam fire extinguishers on the

group while others became involved in

fist fights. Trading ended mixed to high-

er in confused conditions after police

had evicted the demonstrators.
Philips was FI 2.60 lower at FI 40 after

its third-quarter results had failed to live

up to some market expectations.

The French franc's fall against the

dollar and some profit-taking left Paris

easier at first but prices later picked up
as volume increased.

Chemicals were mixed after reports
that the Government would not grant a
pharmaceutical price rise this year.
Roussel-Uclaf added FFr 6 to FFr 666,

but Nobel Bozel fell 20 centimes to FFr
9.50.

Very little activity was seen in Brus-
sels as the market readied itself for the

large number of capital increases sched-

uled for next week.
Revived demand for blue chip issues

Continued on Page 28
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THE PERPETUALGROUP

GROWTH FUND
UP 1,291%
IN 9 YEARS...

AND STILLGOING
STRONG

The
THE PERPETUALGROUP

OFFSHORE GROWTH FUND
Success breeds success.

Our £34 million L'K based Perpetual Group Growth Fund continues ’•>

scale the heights.To date it has attracted o-.crV imo ir.-.eMor..

Now specifically for expatriates and overvejs nv.e :. *rs h;,-.e added
the Perpetual Group Offshore Growth Fund i«., our range. Wc believe that this

fund can climb to rewarding level-. Here's ,vh\

The signs are that theworld*coming out ofj recession our r,»w

Offshore Fund arrives at a most opportunerime Investingnow in equitymarl ot

worldwide.could offeroutstanding prospects f.jr capital growth.
Maximum capital growth -this isthe objective for all our fundi.

We invest in companies, in any sector *:>i ir.duv.it, or «.< *rnm< rce any-
where in the world where the prospect-, for capita! growth appear to |-,c gjcjte r.

Because our fund managers arc free ro invest in any c< untrv ar.v umc
we arc able to take the onus offthe investor.Thv also eliminate- s. .me of ihe
switchingcosts between one fund and another During ihewort - -fthe worldwide
recession this philosophy made our UK Growth Fund except lonallv mic.v.*:uI.

Between Us launch on 1 IthSeptember l\*74unJ I si N.v. err.lvr l'.s.V-ur

UKbased Growth Fund out-performed all other L:K uni: iru -i -lor capital gr. ,w-;h.

It rose by 1.291%m sterling terms with net income re-im :«-d

During the same period the i.Lpiul Internation- 1 Index rose 304'
,
ad-

justed for currencyand includingestimated net re-invested in.:- .mi-.

The rate of inflation in theUK wen: upb\ Jr whilst Building Society
Share Accounts, in sterling terms, only increasedby I' M''-.

The Sunday Telegraph onJanuary 2nd wrote - Pr-rpvuai continues

to show its staying power in uchiev ingcom istecilv above average pvtn .rm.jr.c».
"

Of course, the past performance ofthe Gm.-.th Fund is no guarantee of
the future results from our new Oft shore Kun-J, ar«J the value ot units and the
income from them can godown as well as up.

However, it ha* the samemanugvrr.i n: philosophy.
It retains the same management ream to pros ide investment advice.

The Perpetual Group OffshoreGrowth Fund specifically tor expatri-

ate and overseas investor;. It is con-.titu’.sd in Jer ey. Channel Island, and
was launched on 25thJanuary 1963 at L’^ £1 per unit.

The offer price on the 1st November JMSJ was L'S SI 178. a rise since

launch of 17.8% including re-invested income, t her ihe same [vnod the t lipital

International Index including estimated net re-inve .:ed incime rose by 17.1'si.

Dealingsiake place on Tuesdays.The rriinimum subscription is

US$2000.
If you want maximum capital growl h. plus proven managerial and in-

vestment acumen then you simply cannot afforc to ignore the Perpetual Group
Ollshorc Growl h Fund.

We ll be pleased to send you a brochure. Ju-.t complete and post the

coupon. It could Iv the shrewdest financial move you ever male.

THE OFFSHORE GROWTH FUND.
To: Perpetual Unit Trust MotKu^mc&t <Jmcv) Limned P.O. bus4$n,Commercial Hou«c,
Commercial Street, St. Hcfcer.jervx, t 'hiinmJ IshraL.

TeL-Jtrwy (tlEM) 74517 & 72I7T Tell**! -4»>i2*»=lTSCT C.I C,.

PIrae send me detailson The Pbrpeiuai Group Gildtore Growth Fund Inn the terms of
which appikiiuons -willbe cunsid*.Toi i

Kwne^M^Mri'Wiss.)

Address _— —_— —„

PERPETUAL
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LONDON

-time equity index on way next year
A NEW INDEX of UK equity prices will

become available early next year, op-

erating under the control of the London

Stock Exchange, writes Eric Short in

London.

The Stock Exchange Council yester-

day officially announced the introduc-

tion of an 'index based on the price

movements of 100 of the largest listed

UK companies, thus confirming reports

of the appearance soon of an “SE 100"

index.

The index will be as close as possible

to a real-time indicator, with a price

movement of one of the constituents im-

mediately used to recalculate the index.

It will be available continuously during

the business hours of the exchange.

SOUTH KOREA

The new index will be calculated on a
weighted arithmetic basis, the same as

is used in the FT-Actuaries indices. The
price collection, calculation and dissemi-
nation of the index will be carried out by
the stock exchange.

This will be the first time that the ex-

change has taken on the responsibility

for calculating an equity index relating

to the stocks quoted there. This is in con-

trast to many markets outside the UK
where the stock exchange concerned

publishes the official equity index.

Pressure for a new index has come
from the London International Finan-

cial Futures Exchange, where it was felt

that existing equity indices did not meet
their requirements.

State loans help out again
FOR THE second time in six weeks the

South Korean authorities have injected

temporary funds into the Seoul stock

market, in the wake of the disruption to

the country's economic management
wreaked by the October 9 bomb blast in

Rangoon, Burma, which killed four visit-

ing cabinet ministers.

The Finance Ministry, which that

week issued 30bn won (S38m) in loans to

securities houses on favourable terms
through the Korea Securities Finance

Corporation (KSFQ, has now autho-

rised a further W20bn package, in an at-

tempt to stem a slide in prices and dwin-

dling turnover.

The funds began filtering through on
Wednesday, prompting a brief rally in

the exchange's composite index -up 1.27

to 121.22 after having fallen below 120
on Tuesday - and a strong revival in vol-

ume to some 12m shares from 4.3m ear-

lier in the week.
But the initial impetus provided by

the new funds was short-lived, and yes-

terday the index returned to 120.46 and
the number of shares changing hands
fell off to around 8m.

The KSFC loans generally regarded
as "soft," allow the securities houses to

make share purchases for their own ac-

count in the absence of demand from
clients.

The mechanism managed last month
to establish an immediate support level

for the market,

Guidelines for the index have already
been drawn up by a stock exchange
working group. But the exchange is wid-

ening the involvement of users of the in-

dex in the selection of the 100 constitu-

ents and any subsequent variations.

This will be the responsibility of a

steering committee, which is likely to in-

clude representatives of leading users

and professional bodies - such as the Fa-

culty of Actuaries, which has wide expe-

rience of constituent selection through

the FT-Actuaries index.

The intention is to produce a trial in-

dex for publication in January 1964 on
an experimental basis for two months
before going live next March.

EUROPE
Continued from Page 25

helped Zurich to move firmer. Alusuisse

featured among the gains, putting on
SwFr 25 to SwFr 780 - after Wednes-
day’s SwFr 17 decline - on further con-

sideration of its forecast of a lower defi-

cit this year.

Holding companies were depressed,

with Groupe Bruxelles Lambert down.

BFr 15 at BFr 2,270, Copeba down BFr
20 at BFr 2,650 and Sodete G6n6rale de
Belgique BFr 10 easier at BFr 1,545.

Shares were selectively firmer in

Milan on a technical recovery after last

week's falls and a slightly higher tone

was also seen in Madrid.

Stockholm ended mixed to higher in

moderate trade. Esselte, which late in

the day announced higher profit for the

first six months and forecast a contin-

ued improvement in the nine-month pe-

riod, ended steady at SKr 305.
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—

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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Gilt-edged easier on worries about interest rates

|S£e: Equities little changed—Golds weak gstfpII

Account Dealing Dates _
Option

•First Detiara- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Oct 31 NOTM Nov 11 Nov 21
Nov 14 Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5

Dec 8 Dec 9 Dee 19
d*N,r,n8* m"f *»**

•art*/™™
9,30 tn, two bus!n«ss days

Sw-wW- ..Jr*?!!?
. Considered to be undervalued

««55i *nSbli*K SS 10 FaB:Lol
i?

r
"S

1*?
iter.

“** major clearing banks advanced
Caution was the name of. the

siLRrpIy to iwpaoae to renewed
game for the two main invest-

s?p_Port- a gain

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

K anaF of LSto S 15 at 5^. wbUe Midland put
markets yesterday as they passed

,®pnjvenwms
a quiet session awaitlngthe S
Chancellor's economic statement Ssn*

tWestl 6355,1 ®W{*ays>
Gilt-edged securities became . .. .. ...Gilt-edged securities became
particularly nervous, sustaining

ttovammsnt Secs..

Fixed Intereet _
83.1* 63.58 83.37 83.54 83.70 88.55 81.81

aa.ee bs.bi ss.n BO.se oa.7B B5j27 m.m i

Still reflecting the poor third-
fans ranging to a point atone qTiarter ^Royals fell 7

Leading eanltles more to 483p. while other Cejn-
poslte Insurances continued to

Industrial Otd 781.8 783.8 7873 787,4 7«.l 780.5 5853
BoM Mnea_._ 493.0 581.0 024.3 515.7 500.4 515.4 380.7

J

(M.Uv.VWiI^.h, 4.78 4.75 4.71 «.78 4.78 4.75 4.78 i

generally marked time trading P°?_1Te insurances continued to

throughout at, or near, the over- to s^P^tby.
.

Among
night levels.
The mood of uncertainty in the

gilt-edged market followed the

these, Eagle Star softened 3 to
647p; talk was widespread
yesterday that -if Allianz bids

COM MBIMS
On). Dl«. VMM
Earning* nostrum
PrE Ratio (no*) n

9.40 8.41 8.58 8.39 9.35- 8.48 10.25

UJW 13.27 13.52 -15.30. 13.35 1BJ5 11.71

warning by Henry Kaufman of
af?in for the group it will be

Salomon Bros about the future dawn-raid on Monday
course of U.S. interest rates and J?e

2r2i
e lF3ns wlH

news of UK Treasury concern J* “PS, peV sh?r?- ,
15°g mor®

about last month's acceleration oqfflg* 1
.
offer and

Total baroalna. 10.184 19,641 10.16S 21,236 10,730 10,005 84,830

Equity turnover bn. — 830.70MM 860.45 858.54 274.42 ZSO.25

Equity bargains - 17.203 1B.B42 81,086 10.431 10,453 19,315,

Bbaras traded (mb-- - 150.5 143.8 150.3 162.1 171.7 162.4
. i •. _

in Government spending.
Quotations drifted lower from

the outset on proflt-taking and

75 higher than BAT Industries’
agreed bid. '

- Elsewhere, Life
issues gave ground with
Prudential 6 lower at 454p andthe lack of fresh support Falls »Jowerat 454p and

at the longer-end ranged to a 5 off at TSTp.

full point before a late rally left <yH
6wZ0meTS J? J***

closing falls of around } at the :
Market

.
traded

MO --official “House" irregularly with Aspinall en-

though .the tone turned easim? £“£*criaf ProfiMatay and
again in the late trade. Among .* *°' 1i0p™,buiL.Thulrs"

shorterdated securities, dealings
d^ s debutant V. W. Thermaac

in the new partly-paid 10 per r^n
^.

amount 10 Die best

cent Exchequer. 1969. tap stock,
yet

,
of

, . _
... —at a. _ jiJ “ .“'T' -DPtsoln fihrfill! nnfWu vha nhon

10 4m 721.8.- -11 am 7Z3 1. Noon 723 5. 1

2 pm 723 0 3 pm 722 8
Baals 100 Govt. Sacs. 18>i"28. Fixed Int. 13m.

Gold Minas 12/1/08. SE Activity 1974

Latest Index 01-203 8028.

Nil- 12.50.

Industrial 1/7/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

got off to a disappointing start:
petaoin shrdlu emfwy vbg vbgq
Breweries drifted' loweropening at a discount of i thn -Breweries armed' lower Fbcad infc—'. oo.ws

,

™.as
|
iw.

£20-paid stock closed at a dis-
Diroughout the session for want . .

• ,W,M
*

j

SfrtfflAaS asm«was w

.

\
s»^ssuAtfaTaSrs sss- ssjs9.

“
“iw i

s»
Interest in equity shares was **“**'“» tbe next major to

'
• _

highly selective with special f*??
1
!

tra<^n® remits, the flxsf-

situations and those companies 25“ ®?ures 5” November ram to 140p despite call option

repenting trading statements S*”*J® 3 x?J4*?- “ «n- activity. Secondary counters
providing the focal points

Trjgt- wtnes and Spinto took up usually .displayed useful rises,

speculative activity in the 2 firmer «mu» under the lead of mFI attracted support and closed
Financial sectors quietened eon-

Art“r BeU which, having been 7 to the good at 155p. while

siderably awaiting the terms on a v̂ et buyers also came In for J. Hep-
which Mercury Securities Is to

E
?
Dj*? ® 10 ^TP- Diatinera. worth. 6 better at 206p, and ID.

acquire a 29.9 per cent stoke in SSie<***«?Sny ^ g00d 5* 8®*1 S- Wvlin, 3 up at SSp.

stockjobbers Akroyd and 227p fo?owipg J** company s Aqnascutcun A hardened a penny
Santhers; the announcement. Prasmytaa to brokos on .the to 35iP. the reduced interim

originally scheduled for yester- £*>5™“®“®“. °* ™_ f®r?e? profits relieving a market pre-

day. is now expected today. best-selling Johnnie Walker Red pared for a loss. Ward White
Oil shares weakened. scotch whisky. - rose a few pence to 107p with

' 1BBS SinMCcHBOllarn Nov. Nov.
' 76 70

: High , Low High Low
—Dai tv

OOK. IKI..: 83.70 i 77.00
j
127.4 ‘ 48.18 ,« a o

* lllilli : (24-1J (8/liHl
l*®'6 16E3

Fbcod lnL.--l 85.88
i
70.03 < 150.4 50.55 Eargaipo.. 112.0 122.2

. [14 lit i (1/U '(S.-ltiU) 15-l.n) Value 4B4J 408.3

UHL Old 740j4 • 686.4
:
740.4 i 49.4 1^2

i

0,
BwSSS- I77n 172.7

Gold Minos . 754.7
;
444.8 i 754.7 45.3 Equities

. i»fl! {
(Mil (IMUMj RSfM:/!]; Bargains- 184.5 J1B.2

1 1 Vakie___ . 514JI 483.1

siderably awaiting the terms on
which Mercury Securities is to
acquire a 29.9 per cent stoke in

broker’s favourable circular

prompted demand for Turner
and NewaJL 7 to the good at 69p.

Cyprus political worries and
competition fears made for fresh
dullness in PoHy Feck, down 1

further at £21 * after £20;

CorseQ eased 10 more to 203p

ind WearwefI 4 to 7flp. London
and Liverpool encountered sell-

ing following comment on the

interim figures and gave up S to

41p. Wedgwood, in contrast, im-

proved 5 to ll3p on bid hopes.

East Midland Allied Press
** A ” closed 3 firmer at 65?
following the increased interim
profits and dividend and confi-

dent accompanying statement.

Elsewhere, steady support lifted

Carlton Communications 13 to

388p, while Buul returned to

favour with a gain of 8 at 350?.

Stock Conversion np
Speculation concerning Euston

Centre shareholdings and the

possibility that they could in-

volve a raid leading to an even-

tual outright bid for Stock
Conversion generated interest

throughout the Property sector.

Stock Conversion jumped 20

more to 320p as trading became
restricted, while market leader

Land Securities rose 5 to 33Sp.

Encouraged also by a broker's

advice. MJEPC gained 6 to 249p.

Other features included Bairstow
Eves 5 up at 77? following Pre«;s

mention, and Greycoat City

Offices, 6 higher at MSp. Laing
closed similarly better at 22bp.

Among heavier-priced issues.

Churrhbary advanced 10 to a

19S3 high of 625p.
Support was again evident for

selected Investment Trust*.

hich, having been 7 to the good at 155p, while worth over £7m left Mollnt a
market recently, buyers also came in for J. Hep- similar amount dearer at llOp.

mention, improved 5 to Z41p. 3953 high of 625p.
while J. and XL & Jackson, also Support was again evident for
on comment, improved 3 to 66p. selected Investment Trust*.
News of the Russian contract Trlplcvrst Capital. 439p, and
worth over £7m left Mollns a Allifimd Capital, 326p. rose 9
similar amount dearer at llOp. and 8 respectively. alth<v:?h
B. Elliott, however, fell 4 to 35p London Trust came on offer after
on the half-year loss. the interim statement and closed
Kwlk Save to 325p 5 cheaper at 73p. External held

rose a few pence to 107p with announcement

despite the Increased profits and unchanged at 370p on the pro-
proposed 100 per cent scrip posed £4m issue of Convertible
issue; immediately after the loan stock.

Mercury Securities rose 10 to

by the Opec ministers* apparent .
attracted^ investment sentiment helped by a sale-and- proved to 335p but soon reacted 465p; details of the company's

disagreement on pricing policies,
'*“ gamed 8 to 41Bp leaseback deal, while a further to 323p infinenced by a put- move to take a near-30 per cent

while defence stocks gave .“IS®?
by the annouimeinent of statement concerning the pro- through of some 2m shares at stake in Akroyd and Smith ers

ground on fears of defence * 7~-5m °* COOCI
]f
1e posed acquisition of Jersey- around 320p. Favourable Press will be announced today together

spending cuts. ' In the latter
building blocks interests, but based Langlois lifted Courts conclusions on the first-half with the latter's preliminary

category, Plessey declined °“Sr features m “E sector were Furnishers A 7 to 12flp. results failed to support Tesco, results which were originally

despite reporting second-quarter •S?
n“n

5;
to .secondary stocks. Overshadowed by defence a further 3 off at 166p, but Tate scheduled for yesterday. Smith

profits in line with market Jr S I?S011 *•**“ 2 to r02** “ spending cut fears. Leading and Lyle rallied from early dull- Brothers, the other quoted
exnectatiniK. while GEC ln» it

the slightly cautious new of Electricals traded nervously with ness to close 2 harder at 392p, London stock jobber, rallied 4

will be announced today together
with tbe laner's preliminary

expectations, while GEC lost 6

Overshadowed by defence
spending cut fears. Leading
Electricals traded nervously with

results failed to support Tesco, results which were originally
a further 3 off at 166p, but Tate scheduled for yesterday. Smith
and Lyle rallied from early dull- Brothers, the other quoted
ness to close 2 harder at 392p,

more for a two-day fall of 14 at P«*P®®tii • outweighed the in- plessey easing 8 to 214p. after after SS6p; talk persisted that

196p with sentiment also creased dividend and'
^

profits, but 212p, despite second-quarter either one or two groups were
depressed by talk of a down- J*

"*™m “P ».at 18°1^ figures in tine with most expec- building up a stake,

graded profits forecast Reflect- i? .“to markets, BloeWeys and rations. GEC lost 6 to 196p and Suggestions of a broker's

ing renewed U.S support Id C- H. Pearce moved np 25 apiece Baca] dosed a couple of pence downgraded profits forecast,

advanced 8 to 602p after BOfip
350P and 47Sp respectively, cheaper at I88p. Philips Lamp which matched other broking

The Financial Times Elsewhere, revived speculative fell 72 to 905p after the third- estimates, lowered Trasthoti&e

Industrial Ordinary share Index attention took Edward Joncr up quarter figures. Cable and Wire- Forte 7 to 166p-

fully illustrated the unimpres- ® Peak for the year of 48p. less, up 11 at 293p, staged a

sive Droceedinss. ooentog and UJS- .toflaences were laigely ufleiul revival fotiowing com- BowateT improve

London stock jobber, rallied 4
' 1

10 81p. Other Financials went DjM
either one or two groups were >itter in late trading with Exco **•*

building up a stake. 17 up at Glfip, and Mills and anz
Suggestions of a broker's Allen 15 dearer at 350p. B*" 11

downgraded profits forecast, oils shares remained friend- Bl»e ‘

which matched other broking less pending the outcome of the

sive proceedings, opening and were

closing with a loss ofTpSnt at ^
721JB which was also. tbe day’s 55?

*n rose to 606p

lowest. . before settling a net 8 up at

Tbe Chancellor’s
.
economic 6®?P- -

•.*' ;"r- \
'

statement contained no surprises 'J
'

and had no apparent effect on aSHTtOH HCTVOHS
sentiment “ after-hours.'’ Dealers reported a reasonable

current Opec talks. Shell were Conbmcfl Englon ws>u Whr
noteworthy for a fresh fall of 10
to 554p, while BP drifted off to mw« Coni~*7a- EJ. ll,e
close 4 cheaper at 410p. Bnrmah jkum ij. V.
sustained by recent bid specula- Awa,,^

foobs hi

interest rate trends and dosed sway. Burton reacted to nervous
with falls of £3 among the heavy- offerings ahead of next Tues-
weights. This left the

...
UJS. influences were largely uaeful revival fotiowing com- BowateT improve close 4 cheaper at 4J0p. Bmtnah jKkHW (J.SW!

responsltole for continued fim- ment on the interim results. Favourable Press mention sustained !»/ recent bid specula- AwaB(1
fooos 11

»

ness in Id which rose to 806p Atlantic Computer were out- granulated further buying in- Don, Lgatn moved against the inoSotSai^’iioibefwe settling a net 8 up at-3fiOp, up. 17, along ^3oStS whSmdS tremd^ith a rise of 3 to IMp. ^o,
80^ . with Ewulty centres, 12 to the hJ Ton Elsewhere, talk of a North Sea |g£fJ ,

0“ •
- • ;

J good at 265p. Henmos. a poor at 2l6o Other miscel- ®»de for volatile trading ggSftg0
*

Burton nervous market last week, encountered industrial leaders to to Sun CUK1 Royalty winch si o™*'
Dealers reported a reasonable speculative demand and put on xo advantage included touched 31Sp before closing 3a Traw^oxp wuhtlaM

two-way- turnover among leading 5 to 29p. Other firm spots to- g|axo jq higher at 733p and up at 290p. gragowp
»»

Stores with sellers just bolding eluded Bowthorpe, 7 better at ^TB, ’8 to thegood at 3S3p. PU- „ motons i«>

sway. Burton reacted to nervous 242p. and Mnirhead, 6 up at iraigton Bros, however, became Golds SnarpU lower ncwspapers <t>

offerings, ahead of next .Tues- 1®P- ' .. . nervous market and closed 5 An overnight prediction by a
**“* paper ci>

bi4v«uwui cuuuuiwu uu biujiubcb . . _ good at 285?. Mcninos, a poor
and bad no apparent effect on KHuOll nervous market last week, encountered
sentiment “ after-hours.'’ Dealers reported a reasonable speculative demand and put on

South African gold ' shares two-way- turnover among leading 5 to 29p. Other firm spots in-

reflected concern about TLS. Stores with sellers just bolding eluded Bowthorpe, 7 better atStores with sellers just bolding eluded Bowthorpe, 7 belter at

sway. Burton reacted to nervous 242p, and Mnirhead, 6 up at
offerings . ahead of next . Tues- 162p.
day's preliminary figures and

Mines index nunsing a drop of 28 eased 6 to 372p, while recent
points at 493.0. favourite Debenhams eased the

Engineers recorded the
occasional firm spots. Babeoek

find made for volatile trading
in Sun fUKl Royalty which
touched 315p before closing 35
up at 290p.

Golds sharply lower
An overnight prediction by a

ca MR1K
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PAPER (11

cheaper at 235p pending the leading Wall Street analyst of °>ram
property cai

favourite Debenhams eased the International, reflecting Press

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

outcome of tbe ballot on an
official strike over the company's

higher interest rates next g5gSW*«. 'tel®,
year brought an abrupt bait -o LMd lme _ . jmo* cbwwh

'

e recent recovery movement in
M<>*, "*‘ ,**

“smippiuo^iV
Prop- Sn ‘'

luth African Golds. BritlUl * Com
'^SiT |UES (2)

Both bullion and gold shares ccwnwiiB —,,--2n;?-£*rpt*s

Thoe taficn m thc joM

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flguras hi pimtiWMs show i—sbti of I

studs per iccttaa

1 CJWnkLMM
2 BmMfaiaMUBtii
3 CoRUacSoa Co*

4 EtectDcalt(38)

Hplrthw af ttti FtankM Tfaws, the ImflhRt af AcboriK

ffi H» faculty >f Acfawte •

Thur Nov 17 1983 !£ K £1

plans to devolve collective bar- the recent recovery movement in

gaining to plant level. Else- South African Golds,
where, LCP gave up 6 to 8Sp Both bullion and gold shares
following the interim figures and fell sharply in the U.S. overnight
tbe absence of any announce- and prompted similar trends in

ment on the hoped-for demerger London from the outset.

of Whitlock.
LRC International closed a

shade dearer at 117p after satis-

TRUSTS (121
Aitt?um* Cap A , Nonhorn 'S'
imunr in< Can. Romiw* Trust
Ga'rclonia li»i Scnmsh Imr.
Cunnc' Wanes CM. 5"L*T Cm.
1lrn<ng Ovnscu Tft IrjUNS
Ccn. MKtnli I—'-HUM Co.

OHS (11
After an initial flurry of sell- Gen. Sco'-tnh f“,,%itiT>wit Cl

tag pressure, which generally clMWWnl
,1>

emanated from Johannesburg
BoosJaM,

ovtRStAA T
s!5o't^v

,2>

factory interim results, but Lep and London, share prices settled
Group fell 25 to 435p in a limited at the lower levels.

market on tbe reduced half-year
the lower EK,**” *BL££& IIP

attempted^ mithifterooon
(i>

BL Gnu
f—*-M Hl

toys S3T» vku %
Omgt (Itej (ACT
K K 30*)

profits. Buying interest revived rally proved unsuccessful and
in Applied Computer, up 23 at quotations drifted lower to closequotations drifted lower to close Hwn , Farm prog'

0005 c,>

at the day's worst. The Gold _ _
..^industrials

Wei) No. |
tie. No-

-93 U<
+u ms
— on
-W IM

3.80 an 4B3JS «Ut OUI «U2 «U7
t» an «ui omj wjz ous «&u
527 MO «M UU7 MB MM6 MLM
ZB UM 1S7V25 Z7ZL* Z7HA TH9U 1M6JI
U3 8L«1 403* 4Ul2S 4U4X

443p, while reports of a broker’s at the day’s worst. The Gold
visit to the company prompted Vines index dropped 2S.0 to

fresh demand for Cookson. 5 to 493.0. while bullion dosed a net

tbe good at 220p. Still reflecting S3.25 lower at S374.875 an ounce,

the contract for 20 BAE 148 its lowest closing level since

jetliners.
firmed 4 more to 204p. Biddle
Holdings rose S to 124p, while a

Aerospace August 1982.
Notable casualties in the lead-

ing heavyweights included Rand

INDUSTRIALS (II
Brmwra IMuart. I

TRUSTS (II
MirUA Cap. Corn.

,

_ OILS (31
American on FuHei Sllicolens
Cv riorpun B«.

MINES (SI
F. S. Cedoid _ Admiral Mines
P«nd Lo»ooii Carp.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

§J i?=gSe »M3 c®a ’isfsi— •
— «*»k :s|-B e j es i £ o

< o- k High- Low °

'.10 F.P. 7 10 261; 20': 8 M. Hire 10p.. Z4
vi£0 Fjs.22.11 122 1C3 *Acofn Computer Ip 122

gn +or
5a ,

—
cE S2. .o

& sSasI!4 *

Medium and lower-priced
issues suffered substantial
Ic&tes, especially Blyvoer, S3
down at S62p. Weikom, 72
Reaper at 727p and Deelkraal,
which gave up 16 at 253p.

Fmancuis, both South African
and London -based, were simi-

larly depressed. In the former
i

sector. De Beers attracted heavy

sel!:Tt? in early trading and fell

11 tn 503p. while Gold Fields of

Sonth Africa dipped i to £12;.
Dealings resumed in Rand

London Corporation and Rand
London Coat Corporation, w-hirh
were changing hands at 24p and
26? respectively prior to The
suspension of’ dealings on
November 7; both were quoted
at 20p on the resumpoon of deal-

ings which followed the an-

nouncement of their proposed
merger.
London Financials retreated ir

the face of weak precious and
hj*e-metai prices and a general
lack of interest. Losses of 10
were common to Charter Con-
solidated 225p. and Consolidated
Gold Fields, 470p.
The marked weakness in Golds

encco raced persistent offerlnps

of Platinums in which falls of
25 were common to Rusienhoir
and Lydenburg, at 640p and 490p
respectively.

A quiet Australian sector was
highlighted by notable weakness
in Ash ion Mining, 5 cheaper ai

S2p.
Demand for most Traded

Option classes declined slightly,

although total volume held up
well due to an active business in

1CI positions which recorded

S51 trades—SS9 calls, with 385

done in the January 500's and
155 in the January l»5's. the

latter r»f which rose 5 to 2Tp. and
102 yjts GEC were again in

demand with 117 calls and 232

puts struck while a useful two-

wav trade developed in RTZ
|

which attracted 100 calls and 95
j

puts. Total contracts done
]

amounted to 2,503.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (63)
INT. BANK A O SEAS GOVERNMENT

STERLING ISSUES III
Ini EL. 13 ;K lSBfc Ni 1 1 <iBC 2009

la*, in IimI. 9ac ‘A 1491-94
AMERICANS (21

Dana Cora. rioriOi rower A Llant
GAMAD!ANS ID

S~9rtm ranks (2)
ANZ V«IMC
C*nk.c *«oM.ga

|LD|HC, |M

ICI
STORES (S)

ConbWMMI Engl on wmu Wlwta
Hepworthi

1!S F.P.'la 12 176
'435 200102 220
200 F.p. - 260

'105 F.P. 2S10 1OB

155 a-Atpirull H'Ogs I0p, 170 —6
166 Bril. Petroleum . 190 '—2
175 v Bryson Oil A GacMp 240 *-10

1C7 Coin InQG. 10p.. . 10? ..
75 AniK»i>nr.NAIInu!!In IIS

' f _

bO.l tl.l 0.6 15.1

_ _ — 23.0

bgS.O 3.7 2.5 '*2
20.25 1.0 6.B H.8

"a.S 2.4 4.4 ir.5

12.1 hf.D 3.5.13.6t60 F.P. 2E.IQ 95 75 ADJSeeur.ryAl'mtiap 85 *
. 12.1 bf.fl 3.5.13.6

i75 F.P.16 12 87 7B i&ECinbgn Fa.Manip 87' " bqt.a 2.6 3.0 17.0
07 F.P. 30-11 JOB 97 Gurcc'n AsseiG OFI. 1 toe 4 1 i- QIC 1.0 2.1 —

i :• F>. - 305 290 FAI insurance f 0 eta. 290 — 10 Q34r 4.0 3.6 7.1
f 54 F.P. 14 12 £4 £0 -i-FedaratedHouis Sp SO b2.45 2.4 7.0 £.3
177 F.P. 25 21 66 62 *Fl6giu IOd. .. 62 . uQJS.i* 3.6 3.7 10.0

F.P. 16 12127 112 -rFren&hConncot 'nip 123 -2
:81 F.P. 26 11 01 84

t 45 F.P. iS 12 46 44
'220 F.P. ie2 2ES 226

- F.P. 1111 42l2 21
F.P. 51.10 72 68
F.P. 25 1 1 lid 293
F.P. 4 11161 1E.6
F.P. 16 12 104 97
F.P. 21 12 105 100

84 S.lmteo Croup lOp. 84
44 ~ Laid law Group 20p. 46
226 Logics lOp. 262 +C
21 LOn. Midland IndD'ld 42 — I;

68 AMammet Hldgs lOp 72
293 O k feral net ru me ntoSp 502
1£6 -f-PCT Croup lOp. . . 156
97 -i-Pagc Micnact 5p 104 -2
100 4>PaterB Michael ..... IOC .. .

F.P. 1111234 214 Telemetri* £p
F.P. £5 11100 e~ Tollenham Hatapur
F.P. 16 12 123
F.P. 9 12 183
F.P. — 29

108 4-V. W. Thcrma* . 123 -6
173 ^.Wopdcnsirlnv.IRSLp 173
25 Witan invs.Wrrnu... 25 —2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue §= 7!Jo 1983 .

price o-s J 3 S 510
£ E 5 esv

Q34- 4.0 3.6 7.1
b2.45 2.4 7.0 £.3
uQJS-i* 3.£ 3.7 10.0

bd3.9 2.7 4.5 ll.l

u2.1 2.5 3.6 72.7

P2.S 3.6 7.8 6.6

;
Ui.o 5.9 0.633.9

- - ^ 7^6
tl.O 8.5 0.5 51.1

D4.6 2.1 4.4 IF.7

bi.4 3.3 1.9 22.5

u 1.79 1.7 2.6 52.6

bl.4 5.5 0.J3G.2
D4.0 1.9 6.3 9.9
u5J?£ t.B 6.1 14.7

C19.51 4.1 1.7 15.0

.|l +_0r
us —

99.296 £25 20.11 29ii 22 Allied Lyons ims Deb 2009 . . . 29 —U
95.736 L-Z5 16 2 . 29ls 251; Au&lralia 1 1 3« pc. Ln. 2015. 29V - f

100 L]Q .21 12 XHi Bristol waterworkt e.S'-, Red. Prf. 122! 12
r ' F.P. 25 111C5 105 Crpsby Hsc. 15i,pc. Ln. '87 90 . 165
99.714 £50 26 4 3*: : 20 Int. Bk. for Rec. & Dev. 11.5: Ln. 2C<02 32 -!?
97.268125 23.1 S9i.i 25 Ireland 12- -. 2008 ZiU-'K
TlOOp 25p 9-12 35!4p Z4p USMO 91.: Cum Rra Praf SHap - 1«

i L30 10.11 35 30:. Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94 '95 5c r II. ii . .

— ej>. — look. 99i, Nationwide io i Bdk e to 84.. ico:-, . ..

— F.P. - 100 lOQ „ 10!:: BdG. 5 11 84. lOO '

100 LiO 3 2 12 ' 12 Sund id * S^nieidftWtr6._pcRPF. 1989 12

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Latest i9es °>o
issua go Renunc. Stock + or

• Hign Low 5“

7 F.P. — 15-12 9 7 !t Antal. Estates 5p B> —
IR35 F.P. — — 61 42 Aran Energy 20p 59-2
58 Nil — 15 12 12pm 6pm Arrow Chemicals— 12pm . .

75 Nil — 24.11 6:.pm i:-. pm Britannia Arrow. . . 5pm —Ha
23 F.P. — 30 11 27 24 C. H. Indunriola lOp ... 2b
e2 F.P. — 9.12 B8 85 Cartwnqnt R. lOp. 88

'310 Nil — 22-11 23pm 20pm F. AC- Enterprise Units 10p.. 22pm
13 . Nil — 50 11 1pm lpm •j-NumPerside Elect. 10p.. 1pm . ..

30 F.P. — 9 12 35 53 -'inn Leisure Sp 33
20 FJ>. — 16 11 52 37 Inter C.ty inv. 20p 39
X20 F.P. 7-11 9 12 156 . 127 MFI Furniture 10 p . . . 156 -S
14 Nil — 28.11 S:ipm 2>:pm Raino inds. lOp 5-.pm*‘:
85 'F.P.' — 4 1 107 90 Ward White.. 107 -I
u Nil — 21 11 116 83 Western Mining Options .

... 108

IMdurcIUbr dm iiiWy tut tot for dasPng hoa ol nno doty. * Ft5«rw
Bind or pBospscan oodaMoa. dDMdeod rata paM or peysblo or pan at
capital: covar baaad or dfvMoad OR fall capital, a Aaamnad dhrldand and
staid, o roiRcaat dMdaod covar baaad on pravtoca yaat*a aamiaqa. * DMdaotf
tod ytoM baaed oo proapactw or OKPar official astUantaa tor 1883. H Dbridaad
and ylatd baaad oo pmapactue or etbor official eadmat— (or t9B34M. Q Oroaa.

t Covar aBowa lor eoovaimloa at akaroa on Row ranklno for dhrtdand or ranking
only for lOatrietad dMdaoda. • Flgaraa or mpoR awoltad. I Plactog DHeO.
a Panes* onlaaa effionrlaa Indicated, f laaoad by (aodar. I Offarod to boldm
of ordinary abaraa ill” rlgbia.** M laaoad by «m* of capbaBaatioa. IS Ra.
osodocod. nhsiMd IR caanaetioR with raoroatUaaMoo atwgar or takiuavor.

u ImredncdaR. laaoad to lomr pnforanco holdora. D Anotroam mm
(or tolly-oald). • PNMataoai or pardy-oald aBavnam lottarm. * With wairaata.
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10 New oidlnory plus 3 Serlea B Warrant,

OPTIONS
First Last
Deal- Deal-

ings tags

Nov 7 Novi
Nov 21 Dec :

Dec 5 Dec ft

ACTIVE STOCKS
Last For Above average activity was noted in

Declare- Settle- ll>t following stocks yosicrday.

ings tags tlon ment Closing Day's

N« J Nov 18 Fob » Fob 20 Wl„,.„ ...

Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5 charter Cons 225 -10
Dec 5 Dec 16 Mar 8 Mar 19 comoii 203 -10

For rate indications see end aj lc ' “=
_ |

Share Information Service uovds Bank 52a -is
Demand for Options declined, mepc 2<3 *- 6

Calls were transacted in London I *

and a Iverpool, Debenhams. ^ ^nveraion" :" ai' -to
Atlantic Resources, Aran sun Oil <uk> Ryiy. ... 290 4 as

Energy, Polly Peck, Celtic Turner & Ncwait 69 7

Haven, London Brick, Yelver-

ton, Bougainville, Waterford
Glass. K. O. Boardman, W. E. UfcnMrC
Norton, Dufay Bitumastic and ” 6UI,ta
Johnson Matthey. No puts or ApTiyr 4
doubles were reported. nv 1 1,6 *

Debenhams, ^ ^nwraVon

'

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpna. Dom. &

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial & Prop....

Oils
Plantation*
Minas
Others

Falls Sams
33 9

Based on bargains recorded in SiOCfc
Exchange OHioal List.

No ol Wed. Day's
Slock Changes close change

Aspinall Now ..18 176 -*- 6
Tate 6 Lyle .17 390 -MO
V W. Ther. N. 16 117 —
ICI 15 594-4
Allan! Cps. N 14 343 3
Br.t. Aerospace 14 200 -* 3
Royal insur. ... 14 490 - 5
Burmah Oil ... 13 161 4 7
Cornell 12 213 -17
Phtemx Assur. 12 295 -27
Tesco 12 169 - 9
Barclays Bonk 11 47B — 9
Mercaniiia Hse. 11 389 - 6
Allied Irish Bks 10 152 2

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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Authorised Units—continued Offshore and Overseas—continued
Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd
I Founders Ct. Lotnbury. EC2. 01-600 8684
Jap&FvEMI 47.2 50.6 + 0.3 1.0
BaillM, GiHoid & Co Ltd
3 Glenhnlas St. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581
JtoEHlsc-9 140.3 147.1 0.34
lMEx'Nvte 22S. 9 235.3 1.51
BGPPNID15 214.2 225.5 —

TNcxt dealing dav.
Unauthorised.

Equity & Law Un Tst Mngra (a) <b) (c)
>»menham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Acs 60.5 65.3 - 0.4 1.38
Robert Flaming 6 Co Ltd
5 Crasbv Mutt. EC3A SAN. 01-635 5558
AmEaFd* £268.66 274.67 —
JapEdFd* 6162.63 167.74 . . . —

Next subscription day No» 1 1963.
Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Latest Issue price [15111 US51 0-621.

Units are Issued on Feb 15. Mae. Aug. Now.
Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest issue price t29M91 62.070.
Units arc Issued on March 25, June 24.

Sept 29 A Dec 25.
* Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ud (a)
01-635 2020
-O.s 9.61
-1-0.1 2.51
- O.S 3.33
+ o a 1.02
+ 0.4 0.35
+ 0.5 2.06

2.CE

Growth tO ’ |Guardian 163.6 190.2 —0.9 3.33
Nth Amcr 05.6 102-5x4 +0 a 1.02
pSrtc^ 105.3 113.3X4 +0.4 0.38
Prop shares 104.7

.
112-6 +0.8 2.D6

Small Cos 108.5 11 6.7xd . 2-06
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (a) <c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. £**» __ _ 227100
SmllrCosTn 51.9 55.2 + 0.1 4.26
Nth AnSer 47.0 50.9*4 +0.2 1.55
Japan Far Tit 51.1 SC.Sxd +0.1 1.29
ScandlnvnTst 47.6 50.6 —0.3 1.44

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,272

ACROSS
1 Rock festival? <7, 7)

10 Start to penetrate (5)

11 A cottager going out may
wear it (9)

12 How French it is to pass
remarks about something (7)

13 Remains at home to prevent
wrongdoing (5, 2)

14 It’s erect, which ever way
you look at it (3. 2)

16 Poor accommodation? (4-5)

19 Lead astray (9)

20 Entice many in with money
<5)

22 You might find merit in the

meantime (7)

25 A turning point in making a

purchase (7)

27 Beliefs about men in the
buildings (9)

23 Transport to school (5)

29 Gift firm commonly ex-

cluded from criticism (7, 7)

DOWN
2 It U meant for dose friends

(9)

3 Code is a bit shortened <5)

4 Arming the riotous is a

horrifying experience (9)

5 Thev may be used for general

transport by Americans (5)

6 Later both get involved with

a union (9)

7 The pride of English rugby

(5)

8 Understanding French (7)

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P 3EP.

0705 45322
Aunt Frs 110.2 118.0 .... 2.43
Brew in Cap 83.1 87.5 .... O 61
Brewnn Int 76 7 80 8 . 3 81
Cinadi Grw 108.8 117.0 .... 0.9

Lawson Fund Managers Lid (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edinbgh 2. 051-225 6001
ChX'iB So Fd 55.6 57.6 . . 4.5
Pen 5hr Fd 14.0 15.0 1.6
AustdPac 6.1 9.1 .... 0 6
Hiph Yield 19.4 20 9<tl +0.2 11.50
Do Accum 20 9 22.4xd +0.3 11.90

London 6 Manchester (Tat Mgmt) Ltd
72-80 Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tst — 25.0 .... —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House, Heene Road. Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 127.1 136.7 -0.1 6.66lAMum Ub) 133.1 143.1 —0.2 6-66UK Growth 121.0 1 30.1 -0.4 3.29
(Accum Uts} 122.6 131.8 -0.3 3.29

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. SW1A 9JG. 01 -222 8576
MLAlXl 189.8 1992 2.68
MLA Itn 28.5 Z9.9 . . . 0.63
Tha Money Market Trust
63 O* Victoria St. IC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
7 Day Fund — — .... 8.92
Call Fund — — 8.80

• Unauthorised—Sterling Deposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-226 43T2
Pk

H

ie Fund 25.9 28 1 +0.3 0.30
world Grwth 2J.6 23.6iul +0 3 2.33
Ntn Amcr 24.5 26 5 +0.2 0.37
Income Fund 23.9 25.9xd .... 6.07

Actibondo Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre D*me. Lutemh'rg. Tel 4797+
Actibondi In — 520.01 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 61 Queen 51. London EC4. 01-248 6861
Alliance International Dollar Reserves
Distribution Nov 7-14 10.0016601

18.95% 04}
HealthCrNovI 6 — 58.78 +0.28 —
Tech- logyN*1 6 — 521.81 +1.3 —
QiUMrNeylG — 548.05 +2-51 —
Arles Fund Managers Ltd
PO Boo 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SmrtFxdlnt £10.70 10.B4

Bandore! Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ud
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

04an 26641
TechAComs £7.65 8.12 —
IntGrowih 516.32 17.32 —
Brown Shipley Tst Co ( Jersey ] Ltd
PO Bex 563. SI HeUer. Jersey. 0634 74777
StlgCapital £16.46 16.47 ... —
IntCurrency £1.08 1.14 .... —
IntBondlnc 510.19 10.95 .... —
lnt8ondAc S10.39 10.95 —
CAL Investments (loM) Ud
16 51 George* 51 Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CALCAC* 83.6 88.0 ...
CAL Metals 94.6 99.6 . . .

—
CAL SUV 212.8 225.0-10.7 —
CAL Gold- • 68.1 92.7 -1.0 —
CAL Metals 94.6 99.6 . . .

—
CAL SIIV- 212.8 225.0-10.7 —
CAL Gold* * 88.1 92-7 -1.0 —
CAL Copper** — — . .

—
CAL Alum* * 88.0 92-6 —1.3

•Dealing days every Monday.
••Dealings dally.

9 Domestic storm centre (3-3)

15 Computer plan for adding
weight (9)

17 Clear love declaration (9)

IS Indefinite truce in an engage-

ment (9)

19 Mother's driving in fourth

gear, and all at sea (7)

21 I hesitate to claim such
valuable fur (6)

23 Time for grammar (5)

24 Artist getting up two hours

before noon (5)

26 Having a lot of drinks,

started to smoke (3, 2)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5+271
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CAL Investment* (Bermuda) Ud
PO BOX 1022. Hamilton, Bermuda.

CAL CTR Fd 68 2 VIff"***!"
Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Svcs (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douglas. IdM. .0624-20645
ComA FTAt 8423 67.74 —
ComAFFD 84.23 87.84 .... —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd “CltHunds1 ’

Channel is Tranaadantic Inv Fundo Ud
Green St. 5t Helier.
U.S. S Fd 510.3B9
£ Steel Ino Fund £5.193
5wFrancFd SwFrZO 1
lap Yen Fd Y2046.218
OeutschmkFd DM20.319
Managed Fd 110.123
Citioare Fd 59.380

510.389 + 0.003
£5,193 + 0 001

FrZD-21 1 +0.001
O+fi-JIB +0283
M20.319 +0-002
510.123 — 0.01 9_ Citicare Fd 59JB0 —

Dunvast Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.

^ NAV 3163-20
— SC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd— Jwaey. 0534- 363S1— I A 1.2996 +0.004 8 .9a— DO pist 1.0174 + 0 001 8.95Mxd Cur Sh'E'B 1.1308 - 0.049 7A6

Do Diet 0.9410 - 0.041 7+G
-SI EurohdLngTm 23.60 . 77. 12^47—

Rdfllity International
9 Bond St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-71696

1 HBnStSr. JSB
DlIrtygsTst 107J3 +0.15 8.93AmVISJf 102.75 .... IZ
AMVICmf 53.52 .... —

f Prlees at Oct 31.

First Gold & Metals Trust PLC
GO St James's St. London 5W1

.

First Gold 824 71-499 4341_

Forbos Securities Management Co
PO Bor 687. Grand Cayntan. BWI.
rvdd iw 01 -8S8 V 13Gmd Inc 59^7 9.77xd .... 12.9
Gold ACC 57^1 ioz ." _
Dollar Ine 59.16 S^Oxd 13.3
Frsmlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ud
PO Bo« 71 . St Peter Port. Guernsey.

nifll 2SSCT
OseasAGth 50.0 52.6*d ... 4^0O seiSAGtti 374. 3 78.3m ...1 +00
GRE International Irrveat Mngt Ud
RSSrJS4, “

Grieveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
7° ? B1„h. H SI Heller. Jersey, 05U-7S1&1IfttlnCNaylo 99.4 99.8m + 0 J5 5.2

Grindloy Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Bn 414. St Helier. Jersey. 0534-74248M9d Fd £10.4679 1 0.9913 + 0.0062
SflWjfi* «,9277 10.4241 T
JiP ™ £10J233 .... +0.00245tlg Au £10.2798 . . . . + 0 0020U3. 5 Fd 320.6296 I q ££!{
U.S. 3 ACC 320.5636 . + 0 00^2
DM. Ace DM50 6424 . 71 ! taM?!

+0.0060
Y5.0B7 +1

SwFrAoc SwFrSO.5436
Yen Acc Y5.0B7

£10-3233
£10.2798
520.6296
320.5636

DM50.6424

Guinneee Mahan Inti Pwid (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. SI Peter Pori. OiriSE™
Cerrcnev Depeglt Shores

0481 23506
Dollar 520.237 + 0.004 —
Sterling £10.108 + 0 002 —
Ten

t _ Y&032J) -O.6S0 —
Deutachmarlc DM50J69 + 0-005
Swiss Frsnr 3wFY40.0M +0.002

IGF ManogeriKuit Sendees Ine

MBS*ssStir "
OMinu —
Jardbie Fleming ft Co Ud
c5S fri

0Or' COOO
t!?

l

* 1
C
2
e?fe- Kon° Kona -oirr Bd —- 512.85 .... 0.3(Actum > — 518 17 O.j

rurr RH _

-

rtVnr^ ***"9
curr Bd — SI 2.85 .... 0,3
(Accem) — 318 17 0.3

.
— 39.64 ~

i AccDm) — 3BA4 ...
Amgricsn — 18 67tAduml — 18,67 "

M9d cuit sio.04 — ; ; ;

;

o,S0(Accum) sio.04 _ _
Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108, Si Heller. Jersey, Cl.

LazBrFarE 314J2 1SJ4 +034 ^roo
CgG6d 31,386.97 1.404.06 lb™
O'hedBBd 310.30 10.26 5.0
N Am Fd S10-32 ll.zo ... —
Lloyds Bonk InternaCional, Geneva
PO BOX 4*8 . ljm Ctiw M (Switzerland}
L 1 Dollar 308.9 102.1 ....
L I Growth 5FBB 1.5 939JS
L 1 Income SF301 .0 312.S .... —
LI Pacific SF105.1 110.9 .... —

Lloyd's Life (l*H» of Man) Ud
Bridge Hse. Castletown. loM. 0624 82*161
SAIF 96.0 100.0 —
Management International Ltd
8k of B'muda Bldgs. B-rauda- 809-298-4000
Boa IBFC 310-60 16.70
Ode IB FI *11.33 11.47

Pnces on Nov 11. Next dealing Nov 18
Bda IEFC 59-59 9.79 —
BAs IEF1 39.54 9.74

Prices at Nov 9. Next dealing Nor is

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92, St Peter Port. Guernsey-

fusMt 239&1
LA Inc 3104.93 105.15 9-07
LTAccS 5126.60 12S.BS 9-87
MIT Ine 8110-90 111.55 6.31
MIT AOC* 5128.43 127.07 ... 9.33
GecfuBd international Henna Ltd
Sterhng .£5.122 8.38
US. I 310.251 .... 8.72
D-Mark DM20.248 4.80
5W|H Franc SwFrza.176 3-44
Jap Yen _ YJ.030.4 5.87
Managed Fund $10-2*6 .... 10.99

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B'way NY 10019 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse, Don Rd. St HeUer. 0534 71460
IntercurTncv 51.043.729 .... —

Htart tub day Nov 17.

Samuel MtRitagu London Agents
114 Old Broad SL ECj. 01-626 3434
ApNvl 5 MX380. 80
JoNovlS 338.61
1 1 7 GoA3 1 *17.82
JsyfidNov9 *13.13
MOntFRNF 310-38
U4I. FIF 39.95

Not Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
2 3.2S Broad SL St Heller, Jersey.

County Bank Currency Fend Ltd (X)
14 700tn

Dollar clai. 320 8822 + ™0
1 is —

Sterling class £10.4394 +0.0070 —
DM50.9777 + 0.0189

DtrtchOdr DF151.0115 +0.0292 —
Jap Yen Cl Y3.4 28J019 +23303 —
Noreap Fteid Managers (Bermuda)
Bank at Bermuda Building. Bermnd*.

AmerT* 3^98 1 0.35 +047
“ “2,

Perpetual UT Manager* (Jersey) Ltd
K»Box *BB- » Heller, jersey. 0534 74917sr Si. 133 1,206 ... 2,00

Rothachlld Asset Menegement (Cl)
St Julian's CL St Peter Port. Guernsey.

Bel Francs BFr871.60 + o!l70
S 037-535 +0.010 7.86D-Mark DMSr.lC +0.005 4.70DutchGuilder DFI50.94 + 0-003 +80Trench Franc FFr167.94 +0.055 14.10

Italian UK L38.224 +15 15 02Jap Yen Y6.H7.66 +0%20 1“
Sngaaore* SS6S-02 + 0.010 e.ln
£ Sterling £14.658 + 0.003 p.yc
Swim

i
Franc Smfrap.n +0.003 1.77

^.Stenteao-ig^u?
0010 B -56

f» ReSte&iyothSaK Firndh gag
vmora MU Our" Tfw yrtkm.

Schroder Mngt Sendcee (Jeisayl Ltd

sssjraaer* W3427M1
Icerliag £14,3075 —U4 Dollar 326.781
D-Mark DM51.7226
Swiss Fr SwFrSl Jt787 ....
J- Henry Schroder Wagg B Co Ltd
1 20 OiBMMde. EC3L 01-382 6000
NateMiThNoylS *54.51 .... —
Standard Chartered OS Money Mkt Fd
PDBpx 102. St HMIer, Jersey. 0534 744S4 ,

Mertlns,, 12 'l
6?? +0.0072 MB ,

Ui. Dollar 20.3128 + 0.0144 8.40
Deuadunark 30.4039 +0.0192 4.34
Swlie Franc 444HI +O.OOSB 2.26
Japan Yen 5052.348 +2-2426 5.63 '

U-S. Dollar
Deuadimark
Swlie Franc
Jaoan Yen

State St Bank Equity HMga NV
Car Mat Cn. 6 John 8 Gortirawes. Curacao.

Net Osset *alue No* 8 *8.08.

H Target Tnat Mngra (Jenay) Ltd— ^ K34 27441
Mod Cur Fd 97.0 102.2 —

i.SO—. TyndaH-Guwrdtan Management Ud
PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda.
TG Am
T-G Money
T-G E'bond
T-G Com
T-G Mort
T*G O'Mas
T-G Pacific
T-G Wall 5C
T-G Gold

*22.44
*21.79
315.46
*21.02

CS20.19
5Ja -51
V2.02G
325.68
39.40

United Fond Meneger* Ud
id-18 auoens Read Central. Hens Kong.

6-251417
SAMIyT 310-40 10-86 + 0-32 —

nee Co Ltd
era Bar. 0707-42311

•

Sil:5 zp ~
261-9 +6.1
263A 4- 0.1 —
126.8 +0-4
129.9 +0.2
240-4 + 0.1 —

MptlnPnAC 508.0 536.8 +OJ —
Capful Life Assurance
|.L-S«H,».Uu-

|3
EC4P4BD _

te)r pd9» -iSaS :::: =
IIS :::: =

Managed Fd S5.o 100.0 .... —
Commercial Union Group

afrssFiyVs^-fte'i- r
1
.-.
2337^

Va^UteNjIB - KM .... -
hhrx im =gi =
RS» ?oii vM +“ =

Kinsman
43 Charlei
Ufa Asice

« KSKT7n i
1?^

96-40 +1+0 1+4
41.78 +0.20 0.18
19.17 1.33
14J4 —
10.94 - 0.03 —
10-16 —

gsiJPGt’iw 'H3. zn
SSi-e.™ 88 -3 iw -B —

MS 1si:l ?3!i +ii'
tsursnee PLC
CRDMN 01 -6^80 323a

iSslfl +0-2
155.8 +1.1
161.0 +2.S

:::: =:
169.7 • —
14B-S .... -

—

164.2
.

Gilt Deposit. Index Fund prices available
on raeunst,

Crown Ufa
Crown Ufa Home, Woking GU21 new.
PenMjyAcc 123.4 1322)

esa is ii m =
StratlDvFd 138.7 145 I9 +3.1
HarltaBe Fd 131 1 1 52-3 —
Save Fd 116.8 1 22_9 4-3-9 —
DBS Mangd 136^ 14475 +ZA —
Friends' Provident Life Office

Dorking. (0306) BBS055
CkI> Accum 97-5 102.7 + 0.1 —
UK Eoty ACC iSsTl 1 Y+4 ~5 i
Fad Int Acc 10U itrrS — 04
IndaXLkdADC 93.7 95.7 — 0.1 —
Mind ACC 102.6 108.0 .... —
O’seeiiEqFd 100.2 105-5 +0J) .

Property Ace 08.8 104.0 —

1 0«-7 - 0.4
96.4 -OJt

t!3i.
iDT.e + 0.1
-10G.2 +0-9
10«-2 +1.0

01-283 7107

p
K.'SS lnt H5 mi

m
iSSBife
JacrettsFd

St *
Th
umwaj.

Cash Cap 07,6
Cash Arc 99,4
UK Eg C»P 101.9
UK Eg ACC 103.7
FOCedlntCjp 1

0

l .6
FIxadlntAcc 103JZ
ladaxLkdCaP 9<5
IndxLkdAcc 93 .

3

Mixed CapH 100,3
Mixed acc iKtLz
O'HBlFgAcc 100.8
O'KuCoCip 102.7
Propty Captl 9521
Prooty acc 96.

b

tt!
=

Henderson AdmhHstratton

mr*l72Bry s?>k,
S*do,l oij«a8 3757 .

High IK 140.S 147,9 —0.1 .

Sift Edged 96.8 101.9 -g:i —
talKHOgv 168,7
t Res ces 1*1,1

148J -0.1 .

—

177.6 +1.1 —
T3S.O — 0.2 —

.

194J f O.S —
232.6 +13 .

wee Sits 1643 1943 + O.s —N America 220 9 232^ I “j
Far East 182,8 192.6 ' —
Cjwa iif.a 121 J) :::: —
Managed 1 as

.

4

i»> +0 .8 '

Prime Rta 117.4 lzSS
Deooiit 117,8 124.1 IMod Curmcv 94-4 99.4 .... —

Caro 93.1 Si.i +'i1 —
PensJoe Foods
UK EdUlt 102.0 107.4 +0.8 '

Fixed IRC T 13. f Tta.I +0.6
Spec Site 117.9 124.2 IBS —
hi America J1z,s 118.3 +1.0 —
Far Ease 125.4 132.1 .. —
Managed 11S;4 llf4 +<l<a —

'

Comm Prop ioi.v iog.s .... —
Prim* ftert 1JW.7 1124 —
Deposit 101.1 106J —

Captui unit prices available oa reeueit.

H:f +ii =
107.4 +0.8 '

—

ira.i -i a.i
124.2 +a.a —
Ui? +1

:° =
i —

INTERNATIONAL FUND
IMANAGEMENT 4

.

' The Finaaciaf Tirai^ Siffvey on {r

International Ftmd Man^eraeht jr

will now be l • i

Monday^ ' November :i28^
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Sugar falls again

on crop forecast
BY RICHARD MOONEY

FURTHER LOSSES were
sustained in the world sugar
market yesterday as sentiment
was affected by lower precious
metals prices and reports of

cheap offers at recent buying
tenders.
In the morning, the London

daily raw sugar price (LDP)
was fixed £5 down at £129 a
tonne—the lowest for six

months—and on the London
futures market, the March
position finished £4.40 down at
£151.50 a tonne.

Recent sharp declines in

sugar prices have reflected a

marked improvement in world

crop prospects. Adverse
weather early in the current
season, coupled with low plant-

ings in many growing areas
because of previous depressed
prices, had led to expectations

that output would fall short of

consumption by 3m tonnes or
more. This had helped to push
the LDP up to £193.50 in early

August but prices bave sub-

sided quickly in the light of

new assessments indicating that

198&84 supply will be broadly

in balance with demand.

Traders said yesterday’s

lower tone was encouraged by

reports of low prices asked by
would-be suppliers at buying

tenders held by Tunisia and
Syria on Wednesday. They
said there was little reaction

to a report in a Manila news-

paper that the Philippines, a
substantial sugar exporter, had
been buying sugar from Thai-

land for domestic refining and
consumption. Rumours to this

effect bad already been dis-

counted in the market, they

added.

The weekly export tender in
Brussels also brought little

reaction. EEC Commission ex-

port authorisations for 49,000
tonnes were in line with
expectations and with recent
tender results. The maximum
export subsidy level of 33.09
European currency units per
100 kilos was also as expected.

Pepper market hots up
BY JOHN EDWARD5, COMMODITIES EDITOR

PEPPER prices are starting to

rise again, following moves by
Brazil and Malaysia to raise

their export prices because of

a shortage of available

supplies.

Brazil has lifted its minimum
export price for white pepper
by 8500 to $4,000 a tonne. It

was not only $2,500 not long

ago, but it is estimated that

the Brazilian crop will be only
18.000 tonnes this year against

40.000 in 1982.
Malaysia announced steep in-

creases in the export duty im-
posed on pepper following
forecasts of a shortfall in pro-
duction in Sarawak, the main
pepper growing state.

The duty on ground white
pepper has gone up from
432.93 to 705.66 ringgits (about
£200) a tonne and on unground

white pepper from 147.59 to

317.80 ringgits. UK dealers said
white pepper traded at 534100 a
tonne yesterday, $100 up on a
week ago, and mere were few
sellers.

The market paused for
breath last week after the
greatest surge in values for
more than 25 years, with prices
doubling in less than three
months. Dealers expect another
move upwards.
The crop shortfall in Brazil

triggered off the explosion in

the market after a long period
of depressed prices. The new
minimum price virtually puts
Brazil out of the export market,
dealers claimed.
At the same time, India, a

leading producer of black
pepper, is reported to be re-
stricting exports

Metals hit

by interest

rate fears
By John Edwards

FORECASTS OF a rise in U.S.
interest rates overnight in
New York brought a sharp
downturn in London metal
prices yesterday.
The decline was led by silver,

whose price plunged in New
York to the lowest level for 12
months. The London bullion
spot price was cut by 28.5p to
579.5p a troy ounce at the morn-
ing fixing. Gold and free market
platinum values also fell
steeply.

On the London Metal Ex-
change, the high grade copper
cash price lost £22 to £923 a
tonne. Cash aluminium dosed
£14.5 down at £1,009.5 a tonne
and cash zinc £&29 at £591.5 a
tonne.

• FARMERS UNION journal,
the British Farmer mid Stock-
breeder, ceases publication in
Mart* following notice by
Business Press International to
terminate the printing contract.
The NFU is seeking another
printer to publish under a differ-

ent title.

• INDONESIA halted cofffee

cultivation temporarily because
of oversupply, official news
agency Antara reported.

• YUGOSLAVIA’S livestock
industry is declining in spite of
good maize crops in the past two
years, U.S. agricultural coun-
sellor in Belgrade said.

• BANGLADESHI jute prices
rose further at auction, except
for superior grades which were
stable. Bengla White A was up
$4 on tost week at $430; Bangka
White D gained $15 to $370.

• COCONUT producers meet
in Sri Lanka on Monday to
discuss setting up a network
for disseminating information
on the industry. India, the
Philippines. Ibailamd. Malayan,
Vanatua, Fiji, France and Sri
Lanka wiH take part.

• SRI LANKA is to increase
subsidies for coconut and tea
replanting in both the state and
private sectors.

John Cherrington, Agricultural^Correspondent visits the dairy districts of Nonhand^,'

Normans still know how to conquer the land
THE WEATHER in the Cal-
vados department of Normandy
last week was perfect for the
time of year—warm and sunny.
Field work was well ahead and
the pastures looked absolutely
at their best
This is. of course, a famous

dairying district, so the party Z
was with, mainly Devon live-

stock farmers, were shown
three very good dairy farms as
a starter.

These were in no way show
places, even the newer build-
ings had a well worn look about
them. The cows were loose
housed and lying on straw,
Instead of the cubicles universal
bene. Each farm had an acre-
age of wheat from which to
secure the straw .to make
manure, thus avoiding the need
for a slurry tank and its stink-
ing product. Each farm relied
primarily on maize silage for
winter- feed.

Average yields of the herds
we visited were between 6,300
and 6,900 litres per cow on a

concentrate feed of about 12
tonnes a year. Good by any
standards. But tills is not the

average for the Calvados, which
is nearer 3,500 litres, but it is a

sign of the improving efficiency

of the farmers generally. One
farmer told me that four years

ago he was on the local average,

but he bad decided to intensify

in order to accommodate his

son at home.
This improvement was not

due only to methods. The com-
position of the Calvados herd is

rhangjng from the Normandy
breed, a dual purpose animal

to the Holstein, imported from
the U.S. or Canada, of which the
semen is distributed widely by
artificial insemination.

I asked him if he was afraid

of the quota proposals from
Brussels. “Of course I don’t
like them," he said. “ But if we
have to have them, we shall

have to make the best of it, use
our grassland better and breed
better cows." The others
questioned felt the same. They

could not understand the logic

of importing New Zealand

butter into Britain, but they

felt that in time, the British

might begin to realise they
were in Europe and be a bit

more reasonable and coat-

munautaire. •

Only one fanner of those we
visited employed a full time
worker. He had 250 acres and
120 milkers and their followers.
The others employed a man port-
time, or shared with neighbours
as they did the machinery for
stiageand harvesting. A cow-
man’s wage FFr 4,000 a month
plus a tax and insurance charge
paid In' the employer of 49 per
cent—a total cost in sterling of
about £500 a month. Rents pay-
able were from £18 to £42 an.

'

acre, this last for a very good
dairy farm.

There is no absolute security
of tenure, leases are for
18 or 27 years, but can. be re-
newed at the tenant’s option if
tiie landlord has no son who

wishes to farm. There are farms
to rent I was told, but although
rents, are low by our standards,

the cost of taking over the out-

going tenant’s stock, and so on,
is. .high, at' least by French
standards.

'Not surprisingly, land values
have slumped by about 30 per
cent over the last two. years
partly because of the impossi-
bility of raising rents—60 per
cent of the land in Calvados is

rented; and also because of the
threat of a wealth tax.

Around Caen is a marvellous
stretch of arable land, a sandy
loam of great depthand produc-
tivity. The 250-acre farm we
visited is run by the fanner him-
self, with a man two days a
week, growing wheat, grain
maize, sugar beet and peas, in
a rotation which allows him to
grow' wheat every other year.
Bis average - wheat yield 8-3

tonnes an acre with maize at
nearly 4 tonnes. No crops are
stored on the farm, the nearest
co-operative drier is a couple of

miles- away: His rent'i* iW
acre and Z envied'WnL •

The south ,qf, ihe depaatiiiATO
is hilly ahd/tite land s often
wet with tiie hedges
the Bocage Country ifrvjaw

&

into tiny fiefrfe.

there are. riunge^.riKdgtti^

meat, most of the-smatflSSS
are growing at least .5
acres of, wheat.'knd^riiangtnp
&pm Norman to
Here, the farms-are getting a
bit bigger, to- match
and the aim is- for
herd size; of cows.\ *^^v“
In tarn, the .Norinaa

. farmers
seem not to have been^caftk**
lip In the rat .race -in wteebsso
many British,fanners- flnd tfawq.

selves forced to fam harda^ftj
survive. Their prices irbrZUgBjflg
lower than ours but tbelr:ccts&
for land, labour and'bufldmgn
are a great deal
competitive-. agriculturw£:Ctai.
nmztity they could, hr: thd-jab*
plicity of their processes.He fat.
midable adversaries- ~ -

Fishing quotas agreed
BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSELS

EEC MEMBER states have
accepted Commission proposals
for increasing the tonnages of
Baltic cod and North Sea coley
which may be caught before the
end of the year.

A package of measures, which
include special provisions for

North Sea herring catches

allowed until December 15, will

come into force early next
week.
The total tonnage of Baltic

cod authorised to be caught this

year has been increased by
about 10,000 tonnes to 140,000

tonnes to allow Danish and
West German fishermen further
fishing until January 1, 1984.

The new figure is split 73 per
cent to 27 per cent in favour
of the Danish.
North Sea coley quotas have

also been increased by 10,000
tonnes to about 75,000, to be
divided between all the relevant
member countries in varying
proportions.
The new temporary agree-

ment on herring, which has
been accepted by the French.
West German and Belgian
Governments following its pro-
posal earlier this week, allows

23,000

tonnes of the total 68,000
tonnes allocated to be taken
from the north and central sec-

tors of the North Sea to relieve
pressure on southern waters.

Fisheries ministers meet in
Brussels next month in a bid to
hammer out a package of
quotas for 1984. Failure to
agree herring quotas this year
forced 1983 tonnages to be set

at 1982 levels: . -

New Zealand

clinches milk

sale to Cuba
By Dd Hayward

THE NEW ZEALAND dairy
board has sold 6,600 tonnes of
skim milk powder to Cuba.

It is the first sale of New
Zealand dairy products to
Cuba for 10 years.

The sale was clinched by
tiie board's Mexico-based
representative and was made
through Alimport, a Cuban
government purchasing
agency.

New Zealand hopes ,
the sale

win open up a continued
trade with Cuba. The powder
will be shipped next January
by chartered vessel.

Pakistan cotton crop falls

BY MOHAMGD AFTAB M ISLAMABAD CS

PAKISTAN'S cotton crop for
1983-84 is forecast at between
S-8m and 4.1m bales—much less
than last season’s crop, -accord-
ing. to early government esti-

mates. Production in 1982-83
was 4£44m bales.

This season's reduced crop
was because of late sowing after
“excessive rams" in late sum-
mer when the crop was .

ready
this year, and insect attacks in
the main cotton growing pro-
vinces of Punjab and Sind.

Cotton started arriving in the
markets in early October in
Sind Province and in Punjab in
mid-October. .

The Government had - set a
target of producing 52m bales
of cotton in 1983-84, which
means output could be down by

between 15 per cent and ^21 -per
cent an the basin of.' the esti-
mates. - i

•
"

*•
.

“

Hie state-owned COttbiiiHt.
ports Corporation, which has a
monopoly- on cotton exports,

directed:- that na firm commit-
ments for exports wereVto be
made in view of the Output esti-

mates. However, a government
statement said there would be
cotton available .for export -as
well as tor domestic jxmsnmp-
tion. "•V.-’-.yy;

Exports; irtm -last - season's
crop were 1.8m- bales. Domestic
consumption of tb& 198&84 crop
is expected to stay around last
season’s level of 3m balsa

‘

Officials estimate privately
that exports of around Jan bales
.will be possible in spite of the
drop in production- y-

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes ! Nov. 17 ! + or Month
union stated

[
1983

j
— ago

otherwise

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt
copptr—
Cash h grade .

3 mths
Cash Cathode
3 months...

Gold troy to. ..

Lead Cash ....

amouthy ....
Nickel
Free mkt—.....

Pal lad urn oz.,

Platinum oz.~
Qulcksilvert ...

Silver troyoz—
» 3 mths

._lc:

Nov. 17
1983

1050 -£1050
151810/1540 'StfiM/BM

[ l
J

-£923 —23 |£919
(£946.26 82 |£94106
[£906 -31. 6.£099.

5

£930 '-21.6 £823
18574.070 -8.25 1398.625
(£274 -8.26 £880.25
[£284.25 '—2.6 '£290.125
£4646.34 '£4648.14

aOBfBBBc 2151282b

6146.25 |—3.76*SI39.75
£258.10 -7.66 £254.36
BS 10016 '—2,6 M20>Hfl
579.500 -28.45 57b.80p
:592_20p ;-88JW 588.00P

!

Oils
Ooconut (Phil) WOOy |

Groundnut X .......

UnuM erode t
Palm Malayan 6660V |iwia«

Seeds
Copra Ptiill ..... 9675a !-io

Month
ago

S890
I

2

_ :

,
18676

Soyabean (U.SJ 8320.78 :..93S8
•

Grains I
\

Barley Flit. Janf£l 19.35 t—0.48 £180.10
£146.00

-1.IB|£124.40

Tin cash 158696 1-16.6^8576
8 month J88750.6 |—ID £8653.6

Tungsten .878.25 i 506.79

Wolfr’m 22JM Ibj8S9/73 | <878/89
Zinc Cash *691.6 ;-8£6£590.75
3 mths '060805 i-8 I£604.76
Producers —18950 18925

Maize £148.00
Wheat Fut.Jan si20 jao
No2 Hard Wind =
Other

| [

commodities I
I

Cocoa ahlpf B1690 L_18 (£1487.8
Fut. Mareh... £1636.6 ^-as.0>£1415.B

Caffe# FL Jan. £1911 |+4 *1840.6
Cotton A. Index 89.85a *—0. 15188.75c
Gas Oil. Deo—.[3243.75 j—0.75 S2&200
Rubbertkllo) ... 80 .Od +0.5 77.60p
Sugar (Rawi _. £129yv -5 i£146
WooirpaMa. |401p MkH.- [Wlpkllo

Unquoted- a Deo. v Jan. x Dec-
Jan. y Nov-Dee. t Par 70 lb flask.
Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, e Cents

per pound.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

l ^ ggs
CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)

Arabian Light 28.00-88.20; -0.07
Iranian Light 87.80 -28.00 -0.02
Arabian Heavy 26.lfl-86.in! -0.03
North Sea IForties) 20.4O-28.BD; —0. 1 b

North Sea (BretUl .. 28.BO-29.OOl —
AfrlcaiKBonny U'ht)|2B.16-89A5i —0.12

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alter opening about S3-00 lower

following s wsak New York close and
bearish stack figure#, the market
dropped further In high volume before
finding ehort-covaring, reports Premier
Man.

PRODDOTS—North West Europe
GIF (8 par tonne)

Premium gasoline—1288-297 1 —3.0
Gasoil 547-264 ! -1.0
Heavy fuel oil [167-170 1

—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold feU £8* to £374J-375J on

the London bullion market, the
lowest since August 1932, as
precious metal prices declined
in the face of further strong
demand for the dollar. Gold
opened at *376}-377i, and was
fried at $376} in the morning,
and $375} in the afternoon. It

touched a peak of $3781-377},
and a low of $374f-375.

In Paris the 12}- kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 99,300 per kilo

($377.48 per ounce), compared
with FFr 99.200 ($376.73) in the
morning, and FFr 100,050
($382.43) Wednesday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 1 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 32,680 per kilo
($377.50 per ounce), against
DM 33.055 ($38424), and closed
at $37S*-376.

GOLD MARKETS

Month Yesfday'sl +ci
close

|

— Bualneaa
Done

Nov-
Dec
Jan -
Feb
Mar
April Hi
•nay
June. 232.60 U-5.M|25fi.&0
July.—. 23 1.00 i-S.Mi25fi.0fl

Turnover; 5.973 (1.923) low ol 100
tonnes.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $376.25 per ounce, against

In Zurich gold finished at
$375-378, compared with $382-
$385.

LONDON FUTURES
Ir««rrday't 4- or BusinessMom" close i

— Done

]
8 per troy !

I ounce 1 I

i I |

Nov [376.00-77.00>—6.00 i
—

Deo 377.M-77.«0;-7.«0 1378.50-76X0
Feb 383.60-84.80'—7.48 383.70-84. !Q

April. _I389.B0-9a.48:—7.45 .
—

June |S98.0M7.0IJ—7.46 ;
—

Aug NQ2.50-M.60,-7.6B ' —

Turnover 965 (265) lots of 100 Bay

Nov. 17 Nov. 16

GoW Bullion (fine ounce)

Close 18374*8*376 *4 (£2G3U-263^4) 1382^-583*« (£868-280if)
Opening :M78V477*« <£254V265m «82 1,-30314 (£2571* 238)
Morning fixing _.|f376.50 (£264,3391 3383 £267.6181
After noon flXing;S375.75 |£2 53.937) *385.38 (£267.734)

Gold and Platinum coins Nov. 17

Krugmd I
S387387In (£26lV262Lj) King Soy 592 93*8 (£62*4-63*4)

HiKrg
4«9
1/IB Krug
Mapielear
New Sov
i, Now 8ov|

5199 - 199*1 (£134*4-135*4) Victoria Sov 892-931, (£62*4-63*4*

SlOliB-lOZU (£6814 -6914 ) (French 20s 875 *2 -75*4 (£49*4 5ll
S411b-42*4 (£28-281,) 60 pesos MeX 8468-460 (£30914 31114)

338614 -388)4 (£26114 -2611*) 100 Cor. Aust 8367-371 (£248*4-251)
388 8854 (£69*s 60] 820 Eaalas 5630 540 (£3681,-366*4]

86234 -53 *, (£361* -36*4) (Noble (Plat 83021,JB6 S4 (£3061,-3681,)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 17.

at—(U.S S per tonne): U.S. Two
Vinter Dec 154.50, Jan 156.60,

558-50, March 159.50. U.S.

m Spring 14 per cant protein

85, Dec 186, Jfl" 192.87. Fob

March 192.50. April/May T73JO.
Three Amber Durum Nov MB.
jv/mJd-Dsc 206. DSC 208.

i,n Western Spring rmd-Nov/

iC 207. April/May 218.

«—U.S. Three Tallow afloat 1B2.

52.50, Dee 160, Jan/March 1E.
one 162 sellers. Argentine Plate

18 sellers.
% ,, _

beans—(U.SJ purWnns). U-S.

fellow Gulfports Nov 310, Dec

Jan 516.60. Fsb 320.60, Morch

April 326.70, May 328, Oct

263.50. Nov 263.60, Dec 2B7 75, Jan
272 sellers. Argentine afloat 307 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S.$ par tonne): 44 per
cent afloat 253. Nov 255, Dec 260.
Jan 264. Jan/March 289.50. April/Sept
265. Nov/March 1984-85 229 sellers.

Fellsts Brazil afloat 271. Nov 277. Dec
283.50. Jan 291, Jan/Morch 291. April/

Sept 267.50. Oct/ Dec 247 sellers.

Pellets Argentine afloat 265. Nov 265,

Dec Z7D, Jen 275. 0cl/Dec 241 sellers.

PARIS. November 17.

Cocoa—(FFr par 100 kg): Dec 'MSS/-

1664; March 1888/1892; May 1910/1920;
July 1330 bid; Sept 1«5 bid: Dec 1972
bid; March 1967 bid.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 1905/
1915 With 1920/15/16/15p; May 1990/
1995: Aug 2070/2090; Oct 2160/2175:

Dec 2225/2245; Mareh 2330/2360.

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES lell sharply on

the London Metal Exchange following

the heavy losses sustained on over-
night U.S. market*. Copper wee a
notable casualty and dropped to £946
before closing at £948. while Aluminium
dipped to £1.038.75 end Nickel to

£3.142.5. Lead end Zloe were easier
but attracted trade support to -close

at £284.25 end £805.75.

COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £949. 49.50. 50. 51. &1.50. 52.

51.50. 51. Kerbs: Higher Grade: Three
months £950.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Cash £924. three months £947.
47.50. 48. 48.50. 46, 46.50. 45. Kerbs:
Higher Grade: Three months £948. 46.5.

47. 47.6. 48. 47. 46.6. 48. 45.5. 46. 46.6.

47. 48. Turnover: 40.750 tonnes.

1+ 01 p.m. +or
COPPER Official Unofficial —1

HighGrde £
1
* £ *

S88-.6 B880-J0 —O
946-0 -32

8ottlem't 988.6

9120 906-7 -220
9380 r-H.3 929-51 h-21 .b

Settle rn't. 914
ri
a

IIA pro'dl ~ _
*66-0

TIN
Morning: Standard: Three months

£8.755. 51. 52. 51. 50. High Grads:
Cash £8.720. 8,700. three months
€8.770. Kerbs: Standard: Three months
£8.750. Afternoon: Standard: Cash
£8.628. three months £8.752. 51. 50.
Kerbs: Standard: Three months £8.750.
Turnover 1,430 tonnes.

TIN

High Grda
Casta.. I

3 moirthaJ
Settlern't
Standard.
Cash
3 months!
Settlern’t
Straits EJ
New York

a.m. ;+ on p-m
Official 1 —

;
Unofficial

£ £ • £
0700-50 —«LB 8730-2
8770-80 1-7* 8771-6
8720 :-31 . —

1

8826-88 —11.5 8686-7
6760-1 -U ' 8760-1
8636 >-10 ;

—
:530.24 .-BJM —

£
1
-1.0

,
iu

£
LEAD

Morning: Cash £278.50, 78: three
months £286. 206.50, 87. 86.60. Kerbs:
Three months £287. Afternoon: Three
months £825. 84.76. 85. 8430. 84.
Kerbs: Three months QB6. 84.5. 84.
Turnover 29,250 tonnes.

LEAD

Cash-
3 month*
Settle rn’t)

U.S. 8poa

a.m. 1+ or.

Official — p.m. 1+ or
-t

£ 1 £ I £ £
276-.B 1-1 : S73^4J5 -JLR
200.B i-A

;

—
I —

276.0 i-1 I 284-3 -LS— i *26-9 [

ZINC
Morning: Three months £809, 10.

09.50. 09. 06. 07. 07.50, Oft 06.50. 08.75,
09. 00.50. Kerbs: Three months £606.
Afternoon: Three months £607, 06.50.
07, 07.BO. 08. 0830. 08. 06. OS. 05.50.
Kerbs: Three months £805.08. Turnover:
10.425 tonnes.

.
LM. 1+ OTi pJTL |+ or

ZINC Official
j

— Unofficial] —

t

. « i
£

Cash. '694,76-6 j-0.

3 month* 608-.B '-JB

Settle m’tj 696 i-J5
Prlmw'ts] —

I

e £ £
691-2 -8JS

I

6t^S
|

—

®

I *48-776 !

ALUMINIUM
Morning: Cash £1.012.> three months

£1.035, 36.50, 36, 38, 39, 40. 41. 42.
41.50. Kerbs: Three months £1,040. 39.

38. Afternoon: Three months £1.037. 38.

35. 34.50. 34, 35. 35.50, 35. 36, 35-50.
Kerbs: Three months £1.036. 37, 38,

38.5. 39. 38.5. Turnover. 33,335 tonnes.

Alumlnimi a.m.

j

Official
+ or p.m.

Unoffldal

1 £
spot 1012-0
3 months^ 1040.5-2

iW.
£

1009-10,
1036-7

+ or
—

t

NICKEL
Morning: Three months £3,140, 60. 55.

70. 69. Kerbs: Three months £3,1®,
50, Si. Afternoon: Three months
£3,160. E. 50. 48. 50. 51. 48. Kerbs:
Three months £3,160, 46. Turnover
2,214 tonnes.

Nickel sum.
Official

+
-H

p.m.
Unofficial

1
+ or

Spot ......

Smooths
5085-90
5269-70|

1+1

ra
i

3070-6
;

3148-80
-210
-19

•Coma par pound, t MS per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 28.4Sp an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 579.5p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spat BET.5c. down 45.5c;
three-month 879.1c. down 46.7c: six-

month 900.7c. down 48.1c: snd 12-

month 94613c. down 47.7c. Ths metal
opened at 579*2-5820 (857-B61e) snd
closed at 564-568*sp (834-838c).

SILVER
P«r

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

L.M.E.
p.m.

lUnoffie'l

COCOA

fipertonne
Dee — 1635-86
March _.... 1556-06
May l 1641-42
July )

1S3B-49 1— 17.0i 1670-49
Sept 1656-08 j—14.tt 1070-64
Deo 156887 1—14.6 1588-70
Mareh |_1675«) |—14.0| 169881
' Sales: X7S8

-
(4.915) lota of 10 tonnes.

ICXO—Indicator prices (US. cents
per pound). Dally pries lor Near 17:

100.Z7 (10Z46); five-day average for

Nov 18 101-38 (101.44).

COFFEE
Fresh contract higha were established

In March and May as commission
house buying encouraged a steadier
session, reports Orexel Burnham
Lambert. However, persistant trade
sailing and dealer profit-taking
dampened the rise snd values dosed
on a weaker nots-

"‘ckSf
’’ + ori Business
—

1
Done

Nov 1896-99 —8.0 *,1909-96
January ... 1910-12 +4.0 '1919-05

1861-62 —5.6 1875-67
May 1798-00 ,—2.0 .1810-97
July 1748-52 -6.0 1755-
Sept 1714-15 -1.6 '1724-13
Nov. 1600-99 +0.5 1698-90

Seles: 3,518 (6,940) lota ol 6 tonnes.
ICQ indicator price* (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 16: Comp dally 1978
137.00 (137.03); 75-dgy overage 13543
(135,82).

GRAINS
Business done Wheat: Nov 118.20-

n.yo. Jan J21XQ-20.?5. March 124.70-
23.25, May 128.90-28.30. July 129.45-
28J0, Sept 114,60-14^0. Seles: 467
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 117.00-
16150. Jan 119.S-19.3S. March 122.85.
22.40, May 124.65-24.46, Sept 112.00-
11.90. Sales: 237 lots of 100 tonnes.
Wheat came under heavy mind sail-

ing pressure with weaker physical trade
and farmer selling. Barley followed \n
sympathy and both markets closed
around the day’s lows. New eropa
were auiet with little change, reports
Muirpace.

WHEAT BARLEY
fYdeterdy's + or |Yeatday,

8i+ or
1 eta“

'

1

close —Mnth.i dose

Now..
Jan -
Mar...
May „
July^.
Scpt_

'i'
_
5’10 l lie-00

120^0 j—1.10. 110.26 —0.40
183.30 —1.10- 122.40 '—Oja

!-;-«• 124.46 —OJH
199.00 '—la®! . _
114. 65 j-O.10

;
112.10 >(Ug

HQCAi—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: s West 1T7.50.W Mlds 117.60. N West 116.40. The UK
momiary coeffldant lor the week

beginning Monday November 21 la

expected to remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS--Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Dec
137.50. Jan/March 140.50 tran shipment
East Coast sellers. English feed fob
Jan/March 126 East Coast seller.
Maize: French Nov 146. Dec 147 East
Coast sailers. Barley: English toad fob
Jan/March IS. Feb/April 128.50 East
Coast sailor*. sRst unquoted.

POTATOES

COTTON
UVBtPOOL—Spot end shipment sates

amounted to S8S tonnes. This was the
highest daily total since early Septem-
ber. Business w«e extensive and
purchases ranged over numerous qneii-
doa. Users contsmptated keeping
suppfiee on a regular basis and demand
broadendad in African and Middle
Eastern styles. -

jYesterdy'sf Previous 1 Business MEW/FISH
' don I dome l DoneMonth don

£ per tonne
188.00 187JO
81600 • 222.00
880.60 226.80
76.60 77.00
8700 87.50 j

14^

Spot ......|670.6Op B07J6p^4*J2
5 ir»onthsJ6H2J8ap 580J8Dp:-4L2
6 monttaiuj606.58p .-4fl.il — —..

lSrrjonthe,633.60p 'rftji — J
LME — Sliver (2.000 oz contract) —

Three months: 576^p (622.Op). Turn-
over B ( 1 );

Turnover: 224 (81) lots ol 10.000 at
Morning: Large contract three months
583.0, 92.5; small three months 582.0.
Kerb: Large three months 693.00, tt.00;

small unrradod. Afternoon: Large three
months 587.0. 89.0. 870. 88 .0. 88 .0.

81.5. 81J). 80.0: small three months
586 S. Kerb: Large three months 581,
79. 74. 75. 77. 78. 77. 77.5. 77. 81;
small three months 572.

COCOA
After opening as due. prices

remained steady In quiet condition*
during ths morning but toll following

New York’s weakness. Physical busi-
ness was neglected, reports Gill and
Duflua.

Nov-
Feb..

Sales: 823 (130) lot* of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical raarfcat opened

slightly easier, attracted some cover-
ing interest throughout .the day sad
dosed quiet but steady, reported Lewie
and Peat. The Kuala Lumpur Novem-
ber fob price for RSS Mo 1 was 261-00
(261.75) cants a kg and SMR20 217.0
(sima).

RSS.
|

dose
No. 1 'Yesterdy'u Previous Business

dose Done

Dec. £05-810
Jan -.806-816
JanMcl*;0O68O8
ApWne.|B26-B87
Jly•Sepc841 -848
Oct-DecBSS-857
JanMch1870-873
Apl-Jne.leee-B88
jry-ssptiQ0a-9O6

£ per tonne •

10071797-007
803-807
803-804
820-824 028-821
038089 {848-839
853065 [864
067072

8B00O1 002-099

,'Yeatordaysf
Cloee |+ or [Business— Done

1—1B.0 1586-40
—26.0 1660-31
l—82 .O' 1670-36

Salas: 139 (1287 tots of IS tonnes.
2 (nil) lots of 6 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot SODOp (79.50p): Deo 81.00p
(same); Jan 81.25p (81.76p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
SOYABEAN MEAL — — —
The market opened £3.00 lower on

fellow-tbrough selling, reports T. G.
Roddick. ' Prices steadiad. on mixed
buying In active trade.

|Y5Kayi7+"orfBUBrneto— Done

*
| |per tonne |

Dee l7Bi07fl.M—S.Mlai.M-T'B.BB
Feb -1N.1MM—1.46 1S7S0S4JO
April lMSfl-n.7t—1X0 1M.00-S730
June lBG.00Sb.40 -O.10.llbS0-Bft.10
August— ...

October—
Dec-.—.

lBSSO-OOSO.+OSb! —
17DJ0-74S01,—1S& —
15BJK-B2.0el-2.HR _

Sales: 388 (131} tots oMOO tonnes.

SUGAR
LOMTON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

£129.00 (£134.00) a tonne for Nov-Dec-
Jsn shipment. White sugar £150.50
(£152.00).
The market was under pressure from

commission house long liquidation fol-
lowing reports of that Tunisia had
purchased raws and white* at very
low prices at their tender on Wednes-
day. Later stop-loss sailing was
touched off and final prices were some
£5 below overnight levels, reports C.
Czamlkow.

NO.4 YestdaYa,
Con- efosa close

j

done
tract

1
|

Dec....
Mar—
May.

£ per tonne

137.0B48.06!l47^047Jo|l45J543.M
161.88 p56.90 ffiMMUffi
157.BMT.2fil161.20 1 162JHL67.88

Sam: 4,399 (2.015) lota of 50 tonnes.
Tate end Lylt delivery price for

grenularad basis sugar was £236.25

(£241.50) e tonne for evert
International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.

cents per pound fab end stowed. Carib-
bean porta). Prices for Nov 15r Daily
price 8.34 (7.93>; 15-day average 8.45

(8.50).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BftBDS—Close (In order: buyer, sefier,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Dec 408. 413. 412: Jen 408, 411,.

unquoted: Match 412. 416, 416414;
May 419, 422, 421-420: Aug 436. -439.

<37; Oct <38, 440, <41-439; Dec 441.

443, 4*2; Jan 442, 446, 444: March 448,

453. 452-460; May 453. 468, 457-465.

Sates: 108.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order:
.

buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. Dec 648.B,
547.0. 5480-545.0: March 565:0. 6670.
568.0-565.5: May 583.0, 633.5, 584.0-

582.5; July 5S4.0. 598.0. 593.5-693.0;

Oct 582.5. 888.5. 5890-587.5: Dec 696.0.

588.0, 597.0095.6; Mareh 607.0. 612.0.
untredad: May 817.0, -624.0. untraded.
Salsa: 148.

MEAT COMMISSION— Average tot-
stock prices at repreaentative markets,
ra—Cattle 9834P per kg Iw (+008).
GB—Sheep 133.62p per kg eat dew
(+802). GB—Pigs 80.02p per kg Iw
(-0.37).
GRIMSBY RSH — Supply poor,

demand good. Prices at ship’s aids
(unprocessed) per stone: Straff Cod
«50-7.00, codlings E3.OCM0O: small
haddock £3.00-380; medium pla Ice

£5.000.00. best small £400000:
skinned dogfish (medium) £7.00: lemon
sole (large) £1000. small £7.00.

8MITHRELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed aktoe 81.0 to 880. Lamb:
English small 600 10 64.0. medium
660 to 60.0. heavy S40 to 9B0;
Imported: New Zealand PL 580 to
58.8, PX 58.5 to 570. Pork: English
under 100 lbs 498 to 55.0, 100-120 Iba
480 to 530. 120-180 lbs 470 to 630.
covarr GARDBI — Prices for the

bulk of produce. In sterling-par package
except where otherwise stated. Im-
ported Produce: Sataumas — Span!#:
3.20-400. Ctomerrt&iea—Corsican: 4.00-
4.60. Oranges — Span la: 42/48/64/80
600-700. 70/80/90 700-700, 100/110/
120 600-7.00: Outspsn: Valencia Lmea

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

AoOtijNov. ZBWth agopr’ar agoopnar 1

1 330.884.88 1 286.441 886.66 | 8300ft

(Base: Joty 1 1952-100)

REUTERS

MOODY'S
Ncnr. 16. Nov. l6;M*th ago JYearago

10.18j! 1042.9 I 10880 1~9770
(Baerr. December 31 1774—TOO)

-

DOW JONES
Dow I Nov.
Joneal 16

NOy. Month
16 ' ago

Year
ago

Spot '15408
Fufa 1140.79

— (18907
148.06 ,144.91

1880
154.74

(Umxmcmt 81 ia81—10u;

58 7.70, 72 7.70. 88 7.80, 112 6.80,
138-0.3U, 150-500: Brazilian: Valencia
Lataa 600000; Uruguayan: 5.00000.
Lmnone — Italian: carton- 6.OO0.&O;
Cyprus: 10-kg boxes 400-3.00: Greek:
lo-fcg 4.00-4.50, 1S-kg 8.50-700; Spanla:
B-kg 2.90-200: Jaffa: IS-kg 400-605;
Caps; 15-kg 5.00-6.00.
Urepefrure—Cuban: 3.80-400. Pink

6.00-6.30; Jaffa: 38 500, 40 500, 48
400. 36 .4.60, 64 <40, Sunrise 23/32
7.10-700; U.S. Ruby 800-1000; Cyprus:
40/48 <80-400. 56/64 <2p-<50. Apples

-French: Golden Delicious carton 000-

700, Granny Smith carton 800-800,
Starker!maun, eenoq 6.00-600;. Italian:
21 -kg Golden Delicious 6.60-600,
Starkmg 600; Hungarian: Red Delicious
18*kg approx 700-700; U-8.: Bed Deli-
cious new season carton 1200-1300.

Ptotrs—Italian: Williams 003-009.
Grapes -Italian: Per pound. Italia

002-0,38; Spanish: Italia 002-006.
AimerV 000002. Napoleon 0^007.
Melons- Spanish: 10-kg green 300-
5.00, 15-kg green 6.50; Israaii: Galla
5.00*5.50, Ogen <O(M0O. Bananas—
Colombian.' 40-lb boxes 1000-10,5$.
Awocadn—Canary; 300-300: lereeU:
300300. Pineapples — Each: Ivory

D 005, C 0,70-0.78, B 000-1.00.
Cepe: 9*a 0.35-000,

O-7O0.7S.

? L0;8^86' 4 a 100-1.10; Ghana: Each
1-40-100.

.
Paws — Brazilian: 6 .00-600

Mmgoe»-Kenyen: 6.000.50. Formal—
Iralton: 8-kg 4.00-4,50. Hgs—Smyrna:

* ® or 9.20-9.00. Krerifnilft—
New Zealand: 8.086.20. Tomstoes—
Spanish: Tray 3.KL3.80; Canary: Tray
3.60|3^): DL^b: Tray 3,70-300^ Bffef-

5-40-500. Aubergines—Kenyan:

f-**.
t^nory: 3-OT-30O; Israeli; 500-

6.00; Cyprus: 30D-30O. Onions—
Spanish: 25-kg nets Zaragoza 5.20-550-

«»"> 4-HM.20. 60/80 ram
4-504^: Hunganan; 4.30; Polish: 4.60-
40®- Capsicums—Dutch: Yellow 4.80-
5.00. greep 300-3-80. red 3.50^.00:
laraeli:- Green 3.50-3.60, yellow 4.00.
^4 400: Spanreh: Green 2.S0-3.00, red
300-300, yellow 3.00^.20.

NEW YORK. November 16. as the market, toebad jii ''rreafi
' 1 --1

Heating prices collapsed under the and the bade decided tad stay on^thi
5f**S

uf* of" a very heavy bufid-up in sidelines, -Cotton ratliad Jata -ln:'(hi
distillate stocks; weakness - in spot day in sympathy- with, tlm recover*^crude OU also helperI deprw Ora the S
market. Copper opened week but appeared h*n*d
re IMod tats In the day on sbort-covaring declaration Graina end amhmand bargain hunting: .tor eomoTcaZ SSStSSSw bee^^r^re?SS?Sconmission houss buying tin mnirax ODon£nct~ atf nmrftnf ndiiwi :

finished unchsngmf. ’Sogsr rtSSSd
inoderetaly writfi firm undertones In. the abort-covering. .

' Precious' ~ mataticash' market~bdaed on ewpsr tutluua of, recovered ht - In the - session -wih

Stroll - —P*>a—JO -^tm— .stop-loss- -—buyfng- - trfgger(taa- : ns
broke sharply advances; the turn-around ^waa aoubn • deafer selling. - and • commission ptlshecT ' on the aenend

dsTivirifts on tlw Dooomber future. luddBofy nntitd cmutino A*‘vMU(ktCoco* prtett wore vlrtoalfy uneb^ugod reports KainokJ Commodity

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnee. B/tonaea

HiGAR WOfBD ~ 11 ~
H20OO Bra, cente/lb

-
;*._.* •.•>>. •

,

.

V T ' ft 1 1 -ft
ft 41

1

1 1 ft>l
ft T- - ft 11 - J fi t* V
ft ^ I - ft ft i'fi'i ft ref'Vj ft

1 1 re 1 [ - re ft 1' • ‘ ft
[fit 'ft

i f wt re -

1

[
ft ft> ft ft | ti’f ft

--'r-.-ffiP" M W "- gs 1
T 1
Nov
Deo

8100
82.15

Low Prav

6208 51j40

6<10 .

toy flBjeo

July - 06.75
Sept 68.15
Dec 7900
Jen 7000
March 7205

64.15 6305
6605 «70
66.76 8606
88.10 8700
7000 6900
70^5 7006
72.00 7200

61J
62.10
62.75
8406

CHICAGO
WE CATHE .40.000 My

86.85
6806
70.16
7005
72.15

CQwtfc ,*<y» 37.060 B», oeotx/lb

_ Ctoto H*gh Low Prev
Deo 146.ffi <7.75 4605 14707
fSl?* J2-

7* «»- 143.07

22-5 S-50 87.77 13900
J*dY WJO 35.&T SBJO 136.10
**** W-46 8*00 3240 13X03
Dec - 1300 — • • — 13003
Merab 129.00 — - _ 13043

High
Dec 6100 6205
Feb 62.12 6205
April ' 64.10 6400
Jtora 6502 6606
A^ust 64.12 6407
Oct 6206 6205

bear.. • Fra
0100
-.6107

: 010
63-Wh 4U
88XS~. M0
6400 434
6205 G»

UVE HOGS 30,000 fta. carta/lb

COIIUH 60000 lbs. oents/lb

Cfoae ffigh low Prev
Dec 7902 -79.76

.

78.76 7905
March •1.47 2105 8001 8004
May 82.62 82.70 81.57 8201
July 82.77 8200 8203 8Z0S
Oct 78.75 7800 7806 7600
Dee 75.06 75.15 74.72 7406
March 7600 — 780S
May 78.70 —

- .

—

7800

HJpb.D« 41.65 4205
Fab 46.10 «L45
April

. 4500 4600
June 5007 8106
July 5247 62.75
August 52.10

. 5206
'

Oct 51.45 5100
Dec 6200 .6205
Feb -

. 5300 0305

taw.-
4105. 42JB

45,10"-

6005..

62,07..

5107;
5200:

-46J0
,8007
_JS2.7B

>5230
-W07

GOLD 100 troy oz, 5/troy ox
Cfoae ffigh

.
tow Prav

Nov *770 3770 . 3750 3750
Dec • 3780 3790 373.0 3780
Feb , 3840 3850 3790 3820
Apr5 3800 392.0 . 3880 388.7Jm 387.1 3980 382.0 2960
August 403.7 4020 . 3880 4010
Oct 410.6 408.6 4060 40B.fi
Deo . 417.7 4170 : 414.0 -*

. 415.7
Feb 3840 3860 3790 3820
April 4320 4290

.
4290 43D0

Jrera 4*5.9 — 4370
August 448.0 ’_ 4450
Jail 3810- 3790 *78.5 '3790

ELLjA.Iv.'IvI 1
m *-

F r,r 1
1 l-.ft

ft 1 •
|
r /

1

t -^1
L rrrr wm

'8020
820.0

Jan
Merab
May
July
Aripuat '8090

Chase, -fagh-
.7900 795.0

810.0
825.4

cents/U.8 . gaHone-

Nov
Jan-

8280 834.0
834.0'

8130
742.0 744.0
8800 683.8

7.4 6874- 6M>

r.'tmr-'-:
7890
7820-
797A-'
,:«MV
8070^:

.789.0^
7250
6654 -

I0-.

1890

MJ
8280

9014
8S20
6J2.fi~

0M0
Close

. High Ira -

Prav
Deo 7909 8000 7900 81.75
Jan 78.87 7905 7807. 8007
Feb 77.47 7800 7707 ~

79 47
March 7501 75.75 .7501 7701
Aorfl 7300 7<1B 7300 75M
May 7300 7306 73.00 7500
June 7300 •

.

76 OQ
July . 74.08 .*

. 75.08
August 73.15 . — 75.16
Sept 7400 —

'

7S.15

V SOYABEAN MEAL 10Q tanL ^Ul

ORANGE JUICE 16000 Ora. oaots/Ib

^ Ctoea. Htofc
Deo 23T0 2320
Jan . 2330 2340
btoreb 2350 2360
May ' 2340 23S.O
July 23*0 2340
Aug

; 223,0 ; 2250
®JV* . _ »40 • 2M0.
Oct . %20 192.0
Dee ,19ft£ 1330
Jen • 1900 —

, Law Ptae
. 2240 -aaftfi.

.- 2270 -230.5

- 22L5 >4*30
3Z70:T^31 JB

-. 70JO - 232.0
' 2afo. :“-ffl0

L aos0V -tti0
;

1U7.5 .
MfiS.
W70

Cloae Hiofa Low Prav
Jan moo .2308 2200 12400
March 12100 2200. . 2100 122.80
May 120 90 0108. 2000 121.00
July. 11800 — • 12000
Sept 11800 — •

'

— •00.70
Mov 11*00 _ _ 119.80
Jan 11435 . — __

:

1W.W
Mareh 1K7E 115.78

SOYABEAN Ofl. 80000 8K -cewtaflb .

r

PLAT1WUM 50 troy nt-Vtoyw
_Higb Low *>rev

NOV M3 -. •— 373.9
DOC M70 .

—
' . — 3810

Jen 3190 3910 3800 3820.
Abril 3950. 395.5 3870- 3890-
Jtdy <010 4000 . . 3980 3960
Oct 4070 4060 . 4020 4020
Jan .. 4140 .4040 404.1 4090

dome
Deo 2605
Jan 2805
Mareh 2800
May Z70O
July 2700
Aug 26.90'
Sept • 28-60
Oct 2S0Q
Pec :2EW..
J«n 1 .*—

{Mato.*

26.801 -gMRi-g*
2700 .- 25.77.
W3S 2630*-
-2700

;
.28.*r^27.«

2*09 . :2C30 -3^

=‘2.?‘2':-SS

S1LVEH 5000 boy oz. centa/troy oz

Nov
Dec
Jan

May
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March

Close Hioh Leer'
8670 8300. 8400
869.0 8750 8320
8760 6600 -8410
.0900 6980. ... 662.0
9060 820.0 8670
9210 9230- 8850
9370. 9300- 9010;
9610 9520'. 9220

9860 9700. 6500

Prev
8540
8600
867.7
8830
.899.4

8150.
.3320
9670
9680.
8830

WHEAT 5000 terrain, r.
cama/fiMb-teiNiN! ~ -1^

Ctoee-T’-Hlgb' .
Dec. -

. . 3390 -W.6 328.6

March ^ 3540 ;*5t4
May _ 3670 3590 znO.-'.XB.
July .: ,

.3430 77JM60"
Sept - 0480' wav* 3N0
Deo._ ; . j. .

3610
.

•.

;

PORK; BELU^ 38000- lh. awa/1fa._

- Oc*e - - H|gb. - law
:
.
- Wg

Merab ».W - 66.Wl'-;M5J.;itSS

My ••.' 6107 .
B20O--

August 60.68 -flM -6O0Z ,
:!W

Cahtwflea—Dutch; Red ' 5 60. White
5.60-6,00. Sugar Pees—Kenyan; -Fer-
pound. 1.40-1 00. Peramonne—ttaliftn,
vay. 3.00-3.20. Globe .Artfchofces-4
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Financial Times Friday November IS 1983

CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHAWftFS FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar continues to improve
The dollar touched its best

level aace last August in cur-
rency markets yesterday vfth
demand prompted by fears of
higher U.S. interest rates.
Current Kiddle East tension
also served as an underlying
factor increasing the dollar’s
attractiveness.

Sterling was slightly weaker
overall but showed some in*
provement very late in the day
This was not reflected hi the
closing calculation of sterling's
trade weighted. Index.

BOIWB — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 1S&.4
against 122.4 six months age.
The dollar has been amlatiiiK
steadily in recent weeks and is
once again threatening Oie re-
cord levels touched In August.
Growing tension around the
world is supporting the currency
but an eqnal factor Is specular
flos that' an expected surge in
money supply will combine with
inflationary pressures from
strong economic recovery to
prevent an easing in Federal
Reserve monetary policy.
The dollar closed at DU 2.6970

against the D-mark, up from
DU 2.6870 and SwFr 2.1825 from
SwFr 2-1660. it finished higher
against the yen at Y238.15 from
Y23S-85 and FFr 8.1975 Com-
pared with FFr 8J7, and closed
at a record high of L1.6331
against the Dalian lira, up from

OTHER CURRENCIES

Ll,62Sj on Wednesday.
STEALING —• Trading range

the dollar tn 290 is
1.6245

. to LtiR. . October
average L4977. Trade weighted
index 829 against 84.1 at noon
and *44 at the opening and
eonwered with MJft on Wednes-
day and 0.7 six .months, ago.
The pound has drifted slightly
Against the dollar, but fans im-
proved With, the laMor Milnrf
Continental currencies. This
trend has been encouraged by
unsettled * conditions in the
Middle East and the threat to
Western oO supplies, plus fading
hopes of cols in dealing bank
hue rates.

Sterling opened at SL4790-
L48Q0 against the dollar and
touched a best level of SL4S20
b^gre finishing at *1.4780-
1.4790. a fall of 55 points. It

was higher against the D-mark
however at DU 3-8850 from
DM 3.9726 and SwFr 323 com-
pared with SwFr 321. Against
the French franc it rose to
FFr 12-1150 from FFr 1Z0775
and Y349i from Y34&
D-MARK — Trading range

against the doQar in 1983 3L33I5
to 23378. October average %6Q83.
Tmdowefghled index 125J
against 12>3 six months ago.
The D-mark Is losing ground fo
the dollar once again, and cooId
threaten the 10-year low toadied
in August Although German
interest rates are relatively firm,

partly reflecting concern about
money supply growth, expecta-
tion that U-S. Interest rates will

remain high, coupled with Kiddle
East tension have returned the
dallir to favour.

.

The D-mark vu firm against

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
reins

. Cremator

sgslnrt ECU
November 17

% Chengs
from

ttotral
.

ram

% change
adjusted tor
divergence.

Divergence
Hunt %

Belgian Franc — 443008 463183 +23* +1.75
Danish Krone ... 8,10104 t.mH +031 -033
German D-Mark 23*184 UMM

. +130 +034
French Frano B3M5B 838864 +032 -032
Dutch Godder „ zaeas 233743 +03S —039 -*-1.4864
Irish Punt — 0.72568 0337338 +033 -031
Italian Lira 1403*49 1371-22 -230 . -230 *4.1506

vomgu at* tor cmu. tneraiore poeitnre Chang* dsnotsi «
v«*ak currency. Adjuawsat caicutoad by Financial Tim**.

most of its EMS partners at the
Frankfort fixing, but lost ground
to several ether currencies,
including the dollar and sterling.

The dollar rose to DM 2,6825

from dm 2.6774 on Tuesday. The
German market was closed on
Wednesday for a holiday. Poli-

tical factors were behind the

dollar's strength, but imerven-
tfon by the Bundesbank at the
fixing was a mere 3250,000, com-
pared with SISAm on Tuesday.
Sterling rose to DM &9880 from
DM 3.9720.

ITALIAN LISA — Trading
range against the dollar In 1983
b 1,6331 to 1343- October aver-
age 1.582L2. Trade-weighted
Index 49JS against 5L9. The Mm
has fallen to record lows against
the dollar, and has recently
shown a weaker tendency within
the EMS, based on an end to
seasonal lira demand and a
stronger D-mark.

The lira remained weak against
the dollar at the Milan fain;
The U.5. currency rose to a
record LI,629-25 from LI.61820,
and above the previous record
of 1.1 .625 85 on November 7. This
was before news that Italy's
current account deficit in the
first half of the year narrowed
to L2J173 trillion (million mil-
lion), from L7.257 trillion in the
same period of last year. The
D-mark rose to L605A8 from
L605.2S at the fixing.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Nov. 17

Argentina Peso_J 26.03 26.00
Australia OottarJ 1.6103-1.61 15 ,
Brazil Cruzsiro.Jl.£'78.9-l,285.7|
Finland MarfckaJ 8.3080-8.5210

'

Greek Drachma—! 142.43 143.00
Hong Kong DoQar 1 1.65 »<-l 1.671*
Iran Rial 120.70
KuwaltDfnarfKDV 0.4345-0.4360
Luxembourg Fr-i B0.8S-80.96
Malaysia Denary 8.4625-5.4723
Haw Zealand DEr- 2.8410-2.2460
Saudi Arab. Rival, aj. 790-3.1843
Singapore DolUr' 3.13-8.16
Stli-African Rami 1.7700 1.7773
U-AJ. DlrtMUn—J 536SS-6.4710 1 8.6720-3.6780

Salting rates.

17.60-

17.68
1.0806-1.0000

666-869
3.7070-5.7600

96.60-

96.70
73150. 7JB160

07.40*
0.29210-029275

64.71-fi4.7B
2^420 2-3440
1.5160 1.5180
83800 5.4806
20800 2.1520
1.2020-1:2090

Austria.

Italy.

twadM.
xwtaartawd.
United

S7J98DD
saw-
12.07-13.19

\ 5.061*-4.00H
2390-2420
847-552
4*4 4J|

11.05-11.15
191-201
224-289

11.68-11.78
IBQIeijft
137-138 -

204217
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Staffing
ULxTiZrnwM«n[^E

Austria Sch
•Wan FDmUW..
D mark

(Bank i Special Europeon
rata Drawing Currency
X

j

Rights Unit

~10709503 1 0668859
N«v. 17

Z.03069
I

* ‘

19.9258
37.4807
10.1996
222898
3.16413
8.59675
171124
24729B
726706
162204
823040
228667
101244

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes)

157122
[198247
1628802
1 130209
H 6,66830
iHRIR

Starting— ..... .1

U2. dotter- I

Canadian denar....*
Austrian aohJIUng. 1

Belgian franc-—

:

Danish kronor *

Deutsche mark.
Surfs* franc——.

..*

Guilder 1

French franc ,

Ura 7

832
j

128.4
922 i

113.7
90.1
792
1232
130.6
1132
662 *

49.8 I

1532 »

—62
+ 16.7
+ 0.9
+32

—11.3
-52
+ 6.9

+ 122
+-4.5-1«2

—112
+ 102

<81.1258

C5/SOR rats for Nov 16: 120299. (baas average 1975-700).

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 17
Day's
spread One month

*
P-».

Ttme Nov 17
Day's
spread does One month

%
P-»

Thraa %
PA.

U.S.
Canada
Nothltnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Inland
W. Ge.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
JfHA
Austria
Swrtz.

t-*WM2W0 OJXMUKcdia -026 Q24-029dia
1-8273-1 2225 12285-12296 par-OjOc <Aa —033 0.12-02281*

42BV4271, 1VV pm . X02 lV7»pn
80238025 5c pm-5 di* — 383 die
T4-38-14-37 0.75-120ora dis -126 320-826dta
12793-1280S 025-823p dls -221 82S-12(MBa
229229 IVWpm *21 3V-2V pm
18920-189JEB

. 1593300 di* -IBJM.SOB-kWBd*

-

229.1922926 220-Z75c<fis -123B 710200dl» -

2413S-2415t- tsvifi^hedla -72148-Mdla

8020-61.10
1422-14.37
12780-12915
3.97-329>a
188.76-189-75
228.GO-22820
2407-2418
Tl 24-1128
1228-12.13
11.30-11.74
3474-350
2725-28.10
320V3-k3>a

—0.72
—037

-125
-228
*21

3.70-428ora dis
12.11-12.12
11.7^.11.7*

2VS%ed)s
220-Z25ora the
025-075? pm

2820-2826 TVAorava. -

HSrlZJi. . IVI^C pm .
Belgian rata Is lor convaMble francs. Financial tone 81-35-8126
Sbr-month fo-ward dollar 0252.80c dim. 12-month 1.13-123o dis.

—427 TO.4S-T1.2Sd
-3.22 11-12*, dls
—2.74 825-7.BOda
2.75 220225pm
320 TPrtnpm
527 «V3Vpm

-13.17
-727

2.7B
UP
425

UKt 1.4780-1.4820
Iratapdt 1.1648-1.1580
Canada 12370-12378
NaiMed. 320022230
Belgium 542824.75
Denmark 828962.7200
W. Gar. 22BG0-2.8880
Portugal 127.70-128.15
Spain 18420-166.10
Italy 1828-18X4
Nonray 72710-7.4860
Franca 82775-82025
Sweden 72185-72250
Japan 2K20-2M20
Austria T8.BM82S
Swnz. 2.1695-2.1830

12780-1.4790
1.1540-1.1C50
1237D-1J2375
32210-3.0330
64.71-54.73
9.7150-9.7200

12725-128.15
15620-155.10
1533-1634
72775-7J
8.T9S04L2000
72300-72380
236.10-29630
1824-1*26
2.18202.1830

023-0.08C dla —0.45 024-O39dls -0.72
0.23220c pm US 0264L5B pm 2.14
023-021C pm 0.19 0.162.T2 pm 024
026226c pm *2« Z73-223 pm 324
4**2e pm 022 5-3 pei Ol33
030-O.70ara <ftt -028 120-1 20dta -021
024221 pf pm 3.72 226229pm X74
100240c dia -1524 320-OBOdIa —15.78
140-TSOc dis -11.81 450-taOdta -12.13
9.1-9.8fira dia -828 28V29^dla -728

die -325 520-B.lOdis -3.18
-2.71 0.19h0.BSda -3,12
-2.19 326-325dlB -1.74
-3.41 228-221 pm 325
321 17.7S-15.7Epm 3.54
8.12 3.16-3.11 pm 8.75

1.7B-1.86e die
125-125ora As
0.892.65y pm
BJG-SJSgropm

_ 1.13-1.09c pm
t UK and Ireland am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premium* and
discounts apply ie the ll.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata la for convertible franca. Financial franc 5520-55.05.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
- Nov. 17 UJL.DoBar ^DoutsctomiqJapaneseYen, swtee Fnuw Dutch Golid Italian Ura ^Belgian Frano

Pound starsng
.

U3. Dottar •

1. . .

• 0.676
- 3493.

.

'.*** '

-28315
8,18*.

9380, „ . .4A70 .

. S.035
3418.
16BB:

. 1389 . .

1387
. BO.BO

04.72

ILSfil

.
8368

0371
43BB

• i. .

11.41
. 87,64
. non

BJ04O
‘9439

0311
8348

1088
1830

6069
691B.

0.459
S3B7

8030
8813

French Frano 1C
Swiss Franc

03*5 :

0318
1380
MSB

' 8389
.‘1334

8883
ioea

10L
8.751

8366
U

8390
1384

1998.
7473

1.610
0366

66.78
86.05

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

.

0324
.

0.414
0381 -

.
0318

-0391
.1360

78.18
.1443

8.710
63X8

0.7

U

1388
1.

1361
6403
lOOO.

0.409
0.768

18.10
3931

. 0347
. 1338

0.808 1 . 2.179.
1.828 I 4386

1913
451.7

8,684
14.88

1.768
3398

2.444
6388

1880.
8985.

1. }
4439

8361 i 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
UK interest rates were marked

up slightly in places ahead of

Chancellor of the Exchequer

Nigel Lawson's statement on
Government spending.' There
was also some caution after com-
ments on Wednesday that
Interest rates were unlikely to

fall significantly until money
supply was considered to be well
under control. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

9A per cent, compared with 9A
per' cent, while six-month
sterling CDs edged a A of a
point firmer to 9A-W per cent
Three-month eligible bank bills

were bid at 8} per cent,

unchanged from Wednesday.
Overnight interbank money
touched a high of around 91 per
cent before slipping away later

in the day to 2 per cent.

The T*»nfc of Ehigland forecast

a shortage of around £200m
with factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

accounting for £254m. offset

partly by Exchequer transactions
of £75m- The Bank gave assis-

tance in the morning of £X77m,
comprising purchases of £5m of
eligible bank bills in band 1 Cup
to 14 days) at 9A per cent and
in band 2 (15-33 days) £5m of

eligible h»nh bills at -9 per cent.

In band 3 (34-63 days) it bought
£2m of Treasury bills and £lxn of
eligible bank bills all at 3U per

cent and In band 4 (MM days)
£24m of Treasury Mils. £9m of
local authority hills and £131m
of eligible bank bills all at 8}
per cent.

The forecast -was later revised
to a shortage of around £SOm
before taking into account the
morning's operations and the.

Bank gave further help of £98m
in the

,
afternoon, comprising

purchases of eligible bank bills

in band 4 at 8} per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

b Frankfort the Bundesbank
left credit policies and key
lending rates unchanged after

yesterday’s meeting of the cen-
tral council. This was much in

line with market expectations
and although short term credit
conditions were distinctly tighter
yesterday, dealers pointed out
that there was already over
DH Ubn of extra liquidity

through two repurchase agree-

ments in circulation. Call money

was quoted at SJUgO per cent
with some suggestion of ({nota-

tions as high as 5.05 per cent.

This tended to reflect an eager-
ness by commercial banks to
maintain sufficient liquidity to
meet minimum asset reserve
requirements for the month with
a tendency to gather funds as
early as possible in the month
due to the unsettling nature of
the recent private bank rescue
operation.

Nov. 17.
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Interbank tm Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Depositsffl Traaoury

Bills#

Cbgibla 1 Finn
Bank

|
Trade

BlUa*
j

Bills *

z

Sul!
BA9U
b3bn
9i|9»-

8-91+

8*3*
9*914

9teM»

CU-91*
.
9-91*

99it

9*

9*
90s
10*

95B-9JS
Ms-9N
9fl«gaa
9*a-Bta

96fl-9fr)

%
9Ss
9Z*

714 -BN

9N-9Xa
9t)
9*1
9#i H

8*67g

*
8*
2?"

3933

1
1I

I
|

ECGD Fixed Kau txpon kimm • V. me • — I--—-I

a,38
Local authorities and finance Iioiimm mvm do**’ notice, other* raven day* flxad. Long-taim local authority mortgage

raws nominally three year* WU per cent; four yMra lift Pjr cone Bve yean 10* per cent. « Bank bill ram
In labia are buying rate* for prime paper. Buying, ratal for four months bank IxUa 8“« per eenc four month*

te*d
App'™to«a

P0
4alH^g" rata for one-month Traeewy bills 9 per cent: two month* 8«i* par cent »nd three month*

dot Mat; o«e month bank bill* 9 par cent: two month* S**» par caot and thm* month* S”u per e*nu on*

monthtrade bin* S°u per cenc two month* 9°» par cent and three months 8^ par cant.

noancB Houra B+ra Rat* (pubdeltatf by tk* Wnanee Houaea Aoaocmtion): 10 par cent from Novamber 1 ,9e3 -

LomtonaS Scottish Clearing Sank Rama for landing: 8 per +wnt. tendon Deposit Rate* for sum* at raven days none*:

5,1
bmk Average wider rate* of discount 82322 per cent. Coitlficete* of Tax Deposit (Series 6V. Depot.t*

nnoooo and over hold under on* month 8»j per <*nu one-three months 9\ per ram; ihrte-ifx months n p*r cent:

^-W^ttolO^Sr rant. Under 000.000 W. per rant iron October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

The rate for ail deposit* withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

MONEY RATES

Nov. V! s

Sterling.......
U2. Dollar-.
Cun. Dollar...
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,
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Ooov_
Rn,....*.-
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—

AtiaS (SUisJ
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n i nj.
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NEW YORK
Prime rate

TT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
1120 *.m. NOVEMBER 17 _____

3 month U2. doUura

tod 27/8 offer 10

6 month UAdoHan

WB10 offer 10 12

The fixing rates are the ^thmoUc mrajrs.

Guaranty Trait,

Fed funds (hraefa-tiino)u.

Trooaury bills (13-WMk)
Treasury hills (2B-wuefc)

GERMANY
Lembsid ....

Overnight ran
One month ..................

Thus months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rats .....—

.

Overnight rate ....-<—.-

One month
Three months —
Sn months

JAPAN
Discount rate ...............

Cali (unoondhioMt)..-.-
flit! dlacount (3-month)

SWITZERLAND
Drscoimt rate
Overnight rata —
One month
Three months ..............

H
Pi
8.82
829

5.5
S28
5-725
820
6.35

1228
12278
122125
12375
12237*

5
5.90825
624375

4
1-3

4**-4»»

NETHERLANDS
Dlacount rate .........

Overnight MU
One month
Three months
Six months —

5
5V6
6-8*.
BVM
BVS*!

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month .................. 9.&-0.6

Three months a.fSM.75

Sbt months - B.8-9.9 ^
One year 1026-1025

IIVII^
nvill.
11V121.

12V12*»

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years
Three yean -
Four years —
Five years

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month SVS'*
Three months S^-SV
Six momtwr 9-8*»

One ye*» 9“lw-a,,
i*

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month *V!,i
Three months B^u-Sht
Sat months SV8*»
One year - 9"W>SU>»

Prices fall
Prices fell la active trading

on the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday. Gilts, short sterling

deposits and Eurodollars were

loid off in reaction to the weaker
Ll.S. bond market and the

strength of the dollar on the

foreign exchanges. The Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer began
hit statement at about the same
umc that the Liffe market was
closing, but dealers suggested

that initial reaction in the cash

market on not encou raging, with

prices of long dated gilt stocks

falling by about £1. following ihe

higher PSER figure for 19S3-S4.

Gilt furores trading was active,

with the December contract

recording 3360 lots- It opened
at 11041, fairly close to the day's

peak of 1X0-04. but then fell to a

low of 109-13. before dosing at

109-15, compared with UO-19

LONDON

previously.
Wednesday's weak finish to

L'JS. bond irading also depressed
ihret-momb sterling deposits,
with most activity concentrated
in March delivery. March opened
at 90X0, and touched a high of

90.61. It moved lower in line
with movements in other con-

irads, and closed at 90.56, after
touching a low of 90.53, compared
with ihe previous close of 90.65.
Eurodollars for December

delivery dosed at 90.17, com-
pared with 90.28 on Wednesday,
fairly near the day's low of 90.15.
The highest point reached was
90-21. from an opening of 90.18,
Good volume was seen in cur-

rency trading, with sterling.
D-mark, Swiss franc, and yen
contracts falling against the
dollar in reaction to the strength
of the V-S- currency on the
foreign exchanges.

CHICAGO
THREE-MOWTM EURODOLLAR
Sira points of 100 m

U.S. TREASURY BONDS <CB} 8'A
S100.000 32nde of 100%

Dec
Lew

90.15
Piw
90J2S Dec

tJMKMtt

70-28 WM
March 83.75 89.73 •9.74 89.B3 Match TO-OS 76-11 70-6* 70-12
June 89.44 89.48 18 42 89.58 June 69-24 89-24 6920 69-28
Sept 89.17 89.19 89.17 8937 Sept 68-08 SMB 69-07 68-13
Doc •8.88 — — 8638 Doc 68-27 88-89 BB-2S 89-00

March
June

68-17
68-07

S8-17
68-07

68-17
68-07

68-21
68-12

THREE-MONTH STERLING DS*OSIT
C2SO.OOO points of 1O0W

Dac
dose
035

Hipb
9038

Low
9031

Prev
9030

Marc* aojse 90.81 9033 so.es
June 80JO 9035 9029 90.42
Sept 8835 8938 8835 80 05
Dm 69.76 — — 8935
Vohnrra 1.942 (352)
Previous day's open int- S4& (5282)

20-YEAR 12% NOnONAL GAT
CSO.OOO 33Ms of WOT.

Close Mob Low Prev
Dac 109-15 110-04 109-13 110-19
March 108-29 109-09 10829 110412
Juno 108-18 — — 109-21
Sept 100-03 — — 109418
Dae 107-22 — — 10B-Z7
Volume 3.412 (2221)
Pmvious day’s oprai Int. UB (3.MC)
Basis quote (clem cash price of 13V/.
Trerauiy 2003 Iras equhralant price of
Rem Mures contract) 4 to 12 (32nda)

S1BUNQ C2SJXX) i par E

Htfl Low Prev
Deo 1.4797 1.4810 1.4775 1.4059
March 1.482S 1.4825 1.4807 1.4895
-Irate 1.4855 14SSB 14852 14823
Volume 1.182 (311)
Prinrious day's open lot. 2434 (2441)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125400 S per DM

March — — —
1 !l»* 1mieb:vB1

Br~'*" ' liTJi r
Dec 31.01 91.03 9037 81.07
March 90.50 90.61 90.55 90.66
Jiate 9029 90J29 90-25 9034
Sa« 90 03 90.03 89.99 9039
Dec 8931 BS31 9.78 99.87
March 8933 89.61 89.58 89.67
Jtme 89.40 89.41 8337 89.48
Sept 8831 8931 8931 89.30

CEKT.
of 100

DEPOSIT 31m points

Latest High low
Dec 9038 9039 9034 90.44
March 8938 8939 8934 £9.95
June 89.60 19.51 89.48 83.57
Sffipt 89.19 89.19 88.19 83.26

March
~

Sept 76-20 — — 76.25

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR flUKl
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prav
Dec 89.90 8931 8937 99.94
March 8937 89.48 89.45 89.54
June 89.15 89.16 89.13 B93I
Sept 88.86 8838 8835 89 92
Dec 88.61 88.62 88.61 8838
March-U 88.38 8836 88.42

High bow f>Mv STERLING (IMM) ti par EDm 03724 OJ728 0JD20 0-3740
~

March 03750 03760 03750 03782
•hate 037S3 — — 03815
Volume 95 (10)
Prevteus day's opon int. 362 (272)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125.000 B per GwFr

CIom Mgh Low PrevOK 04613 04619 04608 0.4052
Man* 04881 — — 04719
June 04746 — — 04784
Volume 3 (1)
Previous day's open Int. 129 (129)

JAPANESE YEN YiaJhw B per TWO
" ~

Ckree Mgh Low Prev
Due 04255 042EB 04ZS2 0.4278
March 0.4291 —- — 0.4311
Juno 0.4328 — — 04X48
Volume 20 (20)
Previous day's open bib 184 (T70)

Latest High Low Prav
Dec 13790 13820 13790 1.483S
March 13810 13845 13800 13680
Jime 1.4845 13645 13*530 1.4890
Sept — — — 13920— — CpsS.

March — — — —
resi

of 100%
Latest High Low Prev

Dee 6B-29 68-31 68-23 68-30
March 67-26 67-28 67-22 67-29
Jons 66-30 66-30 66-27 67-00
Sept 66-03 66-03 6B-02 66-07
Dm 65-14 65-14 65-14 65.18
March —
June 84-19
Sept — — — 64-08

-

March
June — —

Tb.here has been,we learn,

an incursion by light-fingered

gentlemen into the Inverness

premises of our friends Moray

Firth Makings Limited.

Apparentlythe intruders made
unerringly for the Boardroom

cocktail cabinet and here,

IGNORING A SELECTION OF OTHER

fine spirits, they took an

exclusive interest in the

Directors’ stock ofThe Macallan.

We were not altogether surprised.

One would expect aburglar to

have a due sense ofdiscernment

in Scotland. So -while not by

any means condoning the rash

deed -we comforted the

Directors ofMoray Firth with the

thought that, in the circumstances,

RAFFLES HIMSELF would not

have acted otherwise.

Feloru
1
Note: the Directors tell us they hove

moved their replacement supplies of
The Macallan to aplace ofrathermore Knoxian
(Fort as opposed to John) safekeeping, so

PICKLOCKS TAKE HEED!

THE MACALLAN.
THE MALT.

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bask of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Tha table below gives the rates of exchange (or the U.S. dollar eflainet various- indicative. They are not baited on, and ara not intended to be used os a
currencies ss of Wednesday Novamber 15 1983. The eachanga rates listed besia lor. particular transactions.
ara middle rats* between buying and sailing rates ss quoted between banks. Bsnk cri America NT 8 SA does not undertake to trade In all listed foreign

unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units currencies, and neither Bank of America NT ft SA nor the Financial Times
per one U.S. dollBr sxcspt in ccrta.n specified areas. All rate* quoted are assures responsibility for errors.

Bank of America. Eeenorafe* Dept. EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as of Noverebar 16 M 11.00 >m

3 months: IPw. 6 months:

SDR1 - U.S -SI .0636
Sibor as of Novamber 18 at 11.00 sm

3 months: 9*a- 8 months: 10

OOUNTKY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR
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Albania.
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Dollar
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{
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(LFJL Franc
Peso (Ol
Renminbi Yuan
Peso |0;
CJFJL Franc
C.FJL Frano
Colon (Oi
Colon Free newt

Pound*
Koruna (0)

Danmark.
Djibouti Rp. of
Domlnioa.
Dorain. Rep.-.

£cutdor,

Egypt—
--1

Salvador—
Eqtl Guinea—
Ethiopia.
Faeroe is»
Falkland Is.—
Fill-™—-....
Finland
Franco
Fr.C^ylnAf
Fr. Guiana
Fr. Fee. la

Gabon— —
Gambia— . »....

Germany (El

Germany Wj.-
Ghana—
Gibraltar.—
Greece..

—

Groan land

„„ Krona
.... Franc

E. Cdribbaan f
POM>
Sucre (O)
Sucre IF)

Pound* (0)

l Pound*
Coioo
Ekuelo

— Birr CO)
... Dan. Krone
._ Pound*
.... Dollar
.-.Markka— Franc

C.FJL Frano
Franc
C.F.P. Frano

... GFA Frano

....Dated— Oa&mark (0)— Mark

.... cedi 13)

... Pound*
Drachma

-... Don. Krona

50.60
6.7868
<4.885
8.231

154.10
30314
8.70

17.458
1.0858
183275

187.10

1.00
0377

264.10
8435
2.0113
5439
54.70
8.00

406.55
1.00
103167
19630

1.1878
854.00

8.1505
0.985
7.7246

90.00

40635
13368

254.20
78.6744
0335

40635
406.65
8533
Z.98B

85.91
406.55
406.65
4130
43.40
03704
1.8278
6.45

9.627
277.78

2.70
1.00

5837
85.40
1.4286
13166
2.50

30830
23186
9.627
:.4S6
13862
6.732
8.131

40635
8.131

147.636
40635
23918
8.673
2.673
50430
1386
BS30

9.62?

OOUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OP
DOLLAR COUNTRY CURRENCY

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Grenada.- E. Caribbean 1
Guadeloupe Franc

8.70
B.1S1
1.00
1JX)

41.7617
B3.48B6
3.002

Pom Sol
PhiiiDPlnai — Peso 14)

8154.38
14.007
1.5128

95.49
127.10
n-a-
XJ30

Guatemala — Quetzal
Guinea Bissau-— Paso
Guinea Rop— ByU
Guyana.....,....-.,. Dollar

Poland Zloty iO)
Portugal. Escudo
Port Timor. Escudo
Puerto Rico.. U3.

8

HaRI
Honduras Rap.
Hong Kong
Hungary. ...............

Iceland
India....
Indonesia————
Iran -
Iraq.— ..........

Irish Bop———.—
Israel
Italy..

Ivory Cooot

Jamaica

Japan —
Jordan
Kampuchea.
Kenya
Kiribati —
Korea (Nthi —
Korea (Sth)„ -
Kuwait
Lao P'pJ* D. Rap —

Lesotho—
Liberia
Libya.
Llochtensfn—
Luxembourg

sss

Medegeacar P- R.

.

Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia

Maidtvs Is.
{

Mail Rp
Malta.
Martinique
Mauritania— ...„
Mauritius-.-.— ...

Moxh» J £??
Miquelon
Monaco.—
Mongolia
Montserrat -
Morocoo
Motamblquo
Namibia.
Nania is.

Nopal
Netherlands....

-
'...

NathAnt'los-
New Zealand
Nicaragua —
Nigerftp.

Nigeria...,

Norway , ..........

omn.Stjitanatoot

Pakistan ........

Panama
Papua N.G

Paraguay—.... t

Bourdo
Lempira
Dollar
Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel (1)
Ura
C3JL Frano
Dollar (o)

Dollar (f)

Yen
tenor

Rial
Shilling
An it. Dollar
Won
won
Dinar

SpPound
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Frano
Lux Franc
Pataca
Frano
Pwt. Escudo
Kwasha

jt
fyaalO)

Rufiyaa (M)
Franc
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupso
- (Free)

Peso iconrd)
Fr. Frano
Fr. Frano
Tagrlk (01
E. Caribbean V
Dfrium
MoUca
BJLftmd
Aust. Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
CJFJ. Frano
Naira (Oj
Krone
Rtel

Rupee
Balboa
Kina
Guarani (6) 0
Guarani UIU (2)

6.00
8.00
7314

44.61
aslou
103167
9BS.B0
87.6047
0.3109
1.168

88.90
161730
40636

1.7836
8.94
83430
0.368

RA
13.68*8
1.0898
0.94

789.70
03919
15-00
539 _1.1798
1.00
03961
8.1082
5439
B.1B86

45930
127.10

13683
8.341B
5.95
7.05

813.10
23791
8.131
6636
113896

15430
137.95

6.181
6.131
S35&&
8.70
7.9818

41.0946

1.1798
1.0868

14.90
2.9925
130
1.5188

10.00
406.56

0.7348
7.441
03456
153378
130
03556

386.00
160.00

Briar..—.,—.....

Reunion, lie de la
Romania
Rwanda.

St. Christopher..
St. Helena. —
Bt Lucia
St. Pierre.
St. Vincent
Samoa (Western!
Samoa lAm.!.

—

8an Marino ._...

8m Tomo ft
Principe DR—

>

Saudi Arabia
SonogaL
Seychelles.
Sierra Leona
Singapore. ....

—

Solomon Is.-
SemaH Rap
South Africa—

.

Spain ......

Span. Ports In N.
Africa^ —

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rap.
Surinam
Swaziland
Swedan
Bwttxs ruuML. ~ .—
Syria —

. Rlyal

. Fr. Frano

.
Lou (Oi

. Franc (81

,
E. Caribbean I

. Pound*

. E. Caribbean S
, Fr Franc
. E. Caribbean 9
Tate
U.B. 8
It. Ura

Dobra
,
Rival

, C.F.A. Frans
.
Rupee

.
Leone
Dollar

.
Dollar

.
Shilling

,
Rand

,
Peseta.

[
Bp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound*

, Guilder
. Lilangeni
. Krone
Frano
Pound

Taiwan Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling

Thailand. Baht
Togo Rap. C.FJL Frano
Tanga Ik Pa'anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Doiter
Tunisia - Dinar
Turkay Ura
Turks ft Caiooo— U.S. 8
Tuvalu Aust. Dollar

Uganda— Shilling dt»
Shilling (Sited

(ltd. A'b. Emir. Dirham
Utd. Kingdom Pound Sterling*
Upper Volta .......... C3JL Franc
Uruguay — Paso
U.&.S.R.. Rouble

Vanuatu

Vatican— ...

Venezuela—If

(Vatu
i Aust. Dollar
Ura
Bolivar (5)
Bolivar (6)

Bolivar (7)
Dong (0)Vietnam.

Virgin Is. Br U.B.3
'

virgin ta. ILS.—... u.s. |

Yemen Rial
Yemen POR. ...Dinar
Yugoslavia ... —...Dinar

Zaire Rp.——.... Zaire
Zambia— — Kwacha
Zimbabwe Dollar

3.6397

8.131
4.47

97.4852

2.70
1.466
2.70
8.131
2.70
1.6026
1.00

181730

36.3082
3.4795

406.85
63665
2.6235
2.1305
1.2005

15.6606
1.1702

154.10

164.10

84.57
0.7698
1.7B5
1.1792
7.801
2.1S82
3.925

40.15
1836
sajs®

406.05
1.0888
2.409
0.7117

256.10
1.00
1.0660

808.65
317.44

3.673
1.466

406.56
37.58
0.7746
100.793
1.0856

1617.30
5.1 S
8.93
12.66
9.6509
1.00
1,00

4.697
03453

219.161

86.7854
13149
1.0911

Not aval labia, (m) Msiksi rate. * U.S. dollars pet National Currency unit, (o) Official me. (c) Commercial rata. (I) Financial rets. (1) Israol:

Devalued approximately 33 per cent October 11. (2) Paraguay aoaiates a two uar system, a*- Import*, exports and government transactions, mvtll other

transactions. (3) Ghana! Central Bank announced devaluation ol approximate ly 90-8 per cent affective October 11. (4) Philippines Paso now floating from
October S. (5) Venezuela: Three tier system has developed. This rate is for all MsontisI Imports. (6) Venezuoie: Non essential Import rare. (7) Venezuela:
Floating rats far tourists, (fl) Rwanda: Franc now linked to tha SDH at rats 102.71.

For further information please ccr.nct yout local branch ol the Bank of Am tries.
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INT. CAP. MARKETS I FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Flurry of activity

despite weak
secondary market
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

THE EUROBOND market saw an

unaccustomed flurry of activity yes-

terday, with four U.S. dollar issues

being launched and one sterling

bond, despite a weak secondary
market
A SI50m floating rate note (FRN)

for Standard Chartered Bank met
the best reception. The 10-year

bond pays h point over the six-

month London interbank offered

rate (Libor) at par and is led by J.

Henry Schroder Wagg. after tough
competition for the mandate from
other houses.

Offered separately are 150,000

warrants at S18 each to buy a S1.000

IO-yoar bond from ihe same bor-

rower with an life per cent coupon
at par.

The front-end fees for the floater

are only 50 basis points, which
means that the ali-in cost to the bor-

rower before counting in the war-

rants is just lTfe basis points over
Libor. When the warrants are in-

cluded, the borrower ends up pay-

ing less than Libor.

Despite the tight pricing, the

bond traded just over par. reflecting

both the continuing strong demand
for FUNs and the rarity of UK bank
names in the floating rate market
The warrants, on the other hand.

traded well below their S18 issued

price, at about S14.

The reason for this poor perfor-

mance was made clear by one of the

day's other new issues. A 5100m
bond for Denmark also carried war-

rants to buy into a 10-year, life per

cent bond at par. Though these war-

rants also cost S18, they have a five-

year rather than one-year life and
traded around their offered price.

Denmark's bond moved more
slowly, despite its high coupon. It

pays per cent at par and has a
10-year life. Morgan Guaranty is

leading the deal.

Two banks issued straight dollar

bonds yesterday. WestLB made its

debut as a borrower in the Euro-
markets with a 5100m, seven-year
deal paying lift per cent at par. It is

leading the issue itself, with Merrill

Lynch, who arranged the interest

rate swap as co-lead manager.
The issue was considered to be

rather tightly priced and it traded
at a discount of around two points -

well below its 1V« point selling con-

BHF Bank bond average

Nov 17
98.792

Nigh
102.017

Previous
88X21

tow
97.099

WEEKLY U.S. BOND

every Monday-

Only intheFinancialTimes

Gotabanken
Gncorporated witf? Smited fcabifey

in Che Kingdcm of Sweden]

U.S. $25,000,000

FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES
DUE 1988

Forthe six months
18th November,1983 to 18th May,1984

The Notes will carryan
interest rate of105/i6% per annum.

Interest payable on the 18th May,1984
againstCoupon No. 11 will be U.S. $52.14.

The fwces fetedcn theLtwembourgScocfc Exchariga

AgentBank (Morgan GuarantyThatCompany ofNewYork,

London.

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank

Aktiengesellschaft

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Rotes 1966

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the six months from
1 6th November. 1 983 to 1 8th May. 1 984

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 0fc% per annum.

On 18th May. 1 984 interest of U.S. $257.52 will be
due per U.S. $5,000 Note for Coupon No. 6.

European Banking Company Limbed
(Agent Bank)

1 8th November. 1 983

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The

following are closing prices for November 17.
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cession. Nevertheless, it is the first

German bank to issue a straight

dollar bond lor more than six

months, so it may find interest in

Continental Europe or the Far East
Tiayo Kobe Bank is also raising

SlOOm for seven years at par, but its

coupon is Vi point higher at 12 per
cent The bond, which involves an
interest rate swap, is led by Salom-
on Brothers with Morgan Guaranty
and Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxem-
bourg). It too sold slowly at a dis-

count of around 1¥« points.

Prices in the dollar secondary
drifted downwards by fe-fe point,

reflecting the weakness of the New
York bond market Turnover was
very low.

S. G. Warburg yesterday brought
its fifth sterling FRN to the market
in seven weeks. Enel, the Italian

electricity utility, is raising ElOOm
through a 10-year note paying H
point over the mean of Ihe three-
month London interbank bid and
offered rates at par. The bond met
with a poor reception, trading at a
discount of around two points, out-

side both its 1% point front-end fee

and V» point selling concession.

Meanwhile, in the D-Mark sector,

Fuerzas Electricas de Cataiuna

launched its first public issue in the

Euromarkets with a DM 80m, sev-

en-year bond paying 9 per cent at

par. BHF Bank is leading the deal,

which traded within its selling con-

cession.

Prices in Swiss and German sec-

ondary market closed unchanged in

reasonable turnover.

• Midland Bank of the UK sold

5150m of notes on Wall Street yes-

terday. the first slice of its 5400m
“shelf* issue announced last month.

The 20-year notes carried a cou-

pon of 12% per cent and were priced

at to yield 12.783 per cent to

maturity. Proceeds will be used to

develop Midland's group business

and diversify sources of funds.

Goldman Sachs and Samuel Monta-
gu are lead managers.
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Financial Times commercial law report

War risk premiums recoverable by shipowners

'

. V.. •

• - -
. .,r .

THE AGATHON

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Ur Justice Hobbo use: November 11, 1983.
.

' - :*'r

WHERE A charterparty pro-
vides that owners may re-

cover additional premiums
from charterers in respect
of war risk Insurance on their

interest in the vessel and/or
hire, “interests" includes in-

terest in being protected
from non-physical damage and
accordingly the owners may
recover premiums paid in
respect of running expenses
incurred while the vessel Is

detained by war and of
liabilities to third parties
arising from that detention.

Mr Justice Hobhouse so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Empress Cubana de Fletes of
Havana. Cuba, charterers of the
Agathon. from an arbitrator’s

award that they were liable to

indemnify shipowners. Kissavos
Shipping Company SA. of

Panama, for additional war risk

insurance premiums paid under
the Rules of the Hellenic Mutual
War Risks Association (Ber-
muda) Ltd.

* * *
HIS LORDSHIP said that in

August 1979 Kissavos chartered
the Agathon to Empresa Cubana
under a charterparty in the
Baltime form for 12 months.

In June and July 1980 she
loaded a cargo of Cuban sugar
for carriage to Basrah. On
September 22, when she was in
the Shatt al Arab downstream
from Basrah, a full-scale war
broke out between Iraq and Iran.
The vessel discharged at

Basrah on December 10 and then

remained trapped in the Shatt
al Arab. On May 26 1981 the
owners gave notice of abandon-
ment under their Hellenic war
risks cover.
The Hellenic was a mutual

war risks club. It had the right

to declare war risk areas as
“ additional premium areas."
The additional premiums might
be very heavy.

Clause 21(B) of the charter-
party provided that should the
vessel be exposed to war risks,

the owners were “ to be entitled
... to Insure their interests In
the vessel and/or hire against
any of the risks likely to be
involved . . . Charterers to make
a refund to the owners of the
premiums on demand."
The owners had entered the

vessel for full cover under Parts
A, B, C and D of Rule 2 of the
Hellenic Rules.
Part A covered “ loss whether

partial or total of . *.
. freight

(including charter hire and
anticipated freight), pre-
miums ..." Part B covered
“ loss sustained through the de-
tention or diversion " of the
ship. Part C covered ** protec-
tion and Indemnity liabilities

"

including detained crew, and
Part D covered expenditure in-
curred in averting or diminish-
ing an insured loss.

The charterer contended that
the only cover which came
within clause 21 (B) of the
charterparty was that provided
under Part A- They said that
the sums which the arbitrator
had held they should pay to the
owners were excessive.

Similar questions had arisen in
previous cases arising out of the
Iran/Iraq war. In each case the.

shipowners were held to be
entitled to recover the additional
premiums from time-charterers.

The present case was the first

to involve the Baltime form.
Ur Sumption. for the

charterers. submitted that
“interests ” in clause 21 (B)
should be construed as "in-
terest" in the singular.
While it was accepted that in

a contract of this kind one
should not necessarily treat an
“ s '* as critical to the contrac-
tual intention, one could Dot
possibly say that the " s " was
not significant and that the
word most therefore be con-
strued as' if it were significantly
absent.

Secondly. Mr Sumption sub-
mitted that

.

** interests " (or
“interest”) must be construed
in its context as confined to a
proprietary interest.

That argument was right inso-

far as " owners ” were owners
of the vessel, but that established
nothing. The use of "vessel and/
or hire " made it clear that the
clause was not to be construed
only by reference to physical
loss and damage to the vessel.

Thirdly, he submitted that as
the indemnity under Part B was
primarily for daily running
expenses of the vessel during a
period of detention or diversion,
that was simply a loss to the
owners' business and could not
be described as loss suffered by
an "interest" in the vessel or
hire.

That argument was - not
accepted. Section 3 of the
Marine Insurance Act 1906 pro-
vided that "(1) . . . every lawful
marine adventure may be the
subject of . . . marine insurance
(2) . . . there Is a marine adven-
ture where—(a) any ship is

exposed to maritime perils . . .

(b) the earning of any freight
... is endangered by the expo-
sure of insurable property to

marine perils. .

Thus clause 21(B) covered
potential "interests" under both
section 3(2) (a) and (b).

Section 5 of the Act provided
"(2) ... a person is interested in

a marine adventure where he
stands In any legal . . . relation
... to any insurable property
at risk . where he may be . .

prejudiced ... by the detention
thereof or may incur liability in
respect thereof."
The owners stood in a legal

relationship to the vessel in con-
sequence of which they might be
prejudiced by its detention or
might incur liability in respect
of it.

Accordingly, . one • of the
owners' potential interests . in
the vessel was an interest in its

non^detention.

As to whether detention ot a
vessel could ever be a “ loss

"

for the purposes of marine insur-
ance, there was no reason in
principle why It should not.
Although a temporary loss of
possession of a vessel was not
normally covered by an ordinary
policy, it was not incapable of
being a partial loss.

The terms of Part B of the

Hellenic cover did provide cover
for interference with the free
use of the vessel, and that was
not some alien and novel., con-,
cept of partial loss..

In Field Steamship [1899] 1

QB 579 it was held that ship-
owners were not entitled .

to

recover for delay due to .. dis-

charge -of cargo damaged in a.

collision. -Ia PoUurum Steamship
19 Com Cos 143 the' owners
could not recover for damage to
their business resulting from the
ship’s, detention by belligerent
warships. •

But in those cases the ship-
owners were covered only for
"hull and machinery" and "hull
materials.machinery boilers etc?
respectively, and neither of them
provided a basis f°t giving a
restrictive interpretation to the
words with which the present
case was concerned.

.

The phrase
. .

"insure their
interest in the vessel and/or
hire" was apt to include the
insurance provided by Part B of
Hellenic Rule 2.

'

Detailed examination . of the
paragraphs of Part B reinforced
that conclusion. Payments of
running expenses were dearly
.treated as an indemnity for
partial loss of anticipated earn-
inga (insured under Part A).
Hire received by the -owners for
the period in respect of which
the claim was made reduced the
recoverable loss (paragraph (5)
(ii)). Also, payments of 10 per
cent per- annum of the vessel’s
insured value for her detention
beyond 90 days (paragraph (4))
were treated as partial payments

towards an aetuaTor constructive-^
toad loss (paragraph (4) <3)):

Part C- and. Appendix
not fall to be treated dMferenrty <

from other
.
parte" of the Icovwy ,

for the purposes tiittue. jft
-

(b>.
. .

'
-

. The . examples: - .of :.marja®. ,

.

adventure given. In.sectiQpj3f2)
of the Act included
to a third party ... incurred by -

the owner -of [hsarable: prweri^" - -

by reason of maritime vpedJv*
Thus ownership of the vfefseT

gave -owners- an Interests” ote
''

protect themselves .Vand
.
J.ltne -

vessel against all such y abilities- -1~

Tbe present owners had- xeagbtt; - -

ably-, chosen to include the chew*
liabilities In their war itefc*

.

cover. •" They 'were . -WithIn. ,

.

terms of clause 21(B)- .

‘ No substantial ' argummit-jw.v
advanced with regard le;Par^Piv

"

.The totality of tbe^owsnrtf-
cover with the Hellente ljoS

insurance of owners' ," int^ert-. -

in the vessel' and/or hire Sod
' :

was therefore -insurance.,;.* -
•.

which- the provisions of -danse. .-

21(B) applied. The .arbitr*to<^
r '.

award was. upheld; iw
. Appeal dismissed. .

For the duxrterenr JondSi^t :.

.

Sumption (Coward- Chance
For the shipaurnerr: Jortfrthau

Hirst (Clyde and Company).'
" 1
—

' —- •

In the Bedford Inswramx rase
(FT, November 18) counsel for
the reinsurers' was;. , fitooit

Kvemdal, not Simon. CaventtiJ^L

By RacfacrOaTfes,;

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

2/F, FAR EAST FINANCE CENTRE,
16 HARCOURT ROAD.

Hong Kong.

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE UNITED
STATES DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT SERIES 103 DUE NOVEMBER 19.
1984

As agent bonk for these Certificates of Deposit
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
hereby certifies to holders that the rate of interest
payable on the Certificates for the interest period
beginning November 18, 1983 and ending May 18,
1984 is Ten Percent ( lOl+^i ) per annum.

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company
of New York
Hong Kong

FIRSTCHICAGOOVERSEAS
FINANCE N.V.

U.S.S1 00,000,000Guaranteed
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

Due 1994
Forthethree months

18th November1983 to 21st February 1984
The notes will carryan interest rate of 1 0fes% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S.S267.19. The relevant

Interest payment date willbe 21st February 1 984.

Listedon theLondon StockExchange

BankersTrustCompony
AgentBank

This announcement app&r .a matter ofrecordany

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank hl.V.

Agent

has arrangeda

U S.$50,0(X),000

Commercial Paper Support and Revolving Credit Facility

THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA NORTH AMERICA LTD.
(NewYbrk} -•

Provided by

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
New York Branch

CredftSuisse

CommerriaLPaper Dealer

The First Boston Corporation

V
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rly along the
After a quiet year the western corridor property market is showing
signs of renewed buoyancy. Strong competition will be provided, however,

bv towns along the M25 when it is fully opened over the next few years.

By William Cochrane

* YOU CAN'T keep a good
location down." This is how one
observer interpreted the news
this autumn of three significant
new developments along the
M4 corridor—events which
followed a year of limited
tenant interest and stagnation
in lettings.

A year ago, when the impend-
ing opening of the M25 was
adding to the worries of the
market, the most common com-
plaint among professionals
along the U4 was that while
tenant interest had continued,
there had been a depressing
lack of action. Today, though
some developments are still not
firm, at least the level of
interest seems to have gone
beyond casual exploration.

Thus, in Swindon. Chase
Manhattan Bank is believed to
have been in preliminary talks
with the Thamesdown borough
council with a view to relocat-
ing part of its City of London
operations in the 30-acre Croft
campus site near the town. A
decision is not. however,
expected until early 1984.

This strengthens hopes that
relocation from London is not
a dying fashion; yet It happens
a few short months after
Reader’s Digest decided not to
move to the St Martins Property
kite at Windmill ttiii in
Swindon.

Malcolm Savage, chief execu-
tive (property) of St Martins,
might be forgiven for thinking
that an uncommitted Chase
could look eventually in his
direction, but he also has other
possibilties.

"We very nearly made it with
Reader’s Digest and we are on
the point of working out
schemes with other people.**

St Martins has held the Wind-
mill HU1 site—78 acres, includ-
ing 16 acres of landscaping—for
three years. It has planning per-
mission for 1.05m sq ft of office,

industrial and warehousing
premises. It is providing a free
consultancy service, incorporat-
ing initial design drawings by
its own architects, programmes
for construction, and quotations
in terms of rent or purchase
costs, In the knowledge that the
prospective tenant might then
turn it all down. "We want the
Tight tenants, and the right mix
of tenants,** he says.

As far as actual lettings are
concerned. Commercial Union
Properties* £6m phase H office

development of 50,000 sq ft in
Swindon town centre (known as
“125 Swindon”) has been let to
British Rail. The building is to
be named “125 House” after the
fast, comfortable trains, which
give the western corridor part
of its attraction.

This is by no means a typical
M4 letting situation, however,
observes Roger Taylor, senior
development surveyor at CUP.
For one thing, the signing was
made at the end of July, when
things looked bleaker than they
do now, and the November
release of the news coincided
with a signing ceremony,
rather than the event itself.

Political pressure

For another, British Rail
has been under local political
pressure given the partial
closure of Its engineering facili-

ties at Swindon. But, says Mr
Taylor, tn proposing to move
staff from Marylebone, Wales
and Bristol, BR looked at a num-
ber of alternative locations,
including, apparently, Milton
Keynes on the Ml “corridor’’

which some people see as an
alternative to the M4.
However it happened, this is

the biggest letting in Swindon
for some time and it has set a
new rental record at £8 a sq ft
CUP is going ahead with a

50,000 sq ft phase EH of this
project with outline permission
for an adjoining 36,000 sq ft

pbase IV where the landhold-
ings still have to be sorted out.
The impending M25 intersec-

tion, obviously, has made for
frenetic activity at the eastern
end of the M4 which it is hard
totally to ascribe to the western
corridor itself. At the other
end. however, in the third of the
major developments affecting
the M4 recently, the fast grow-
ing U.S. electronics group
Hewlett-Packard is cementing
yet another link with the corri-
dor.
The company has chosen Bris-

tol for its first research and
development laboratory outside
Palo Alto. California. It al-

ready makes computer memory
disc drives for the European
market at Bristol and will use
the new laboratory as its Euro-
pean R and D centre and to

co-ordinate the work of 500 de-

velopment engineers on this

continent.
This was a decision taken first

in international terms. HP had
to measure the UK and Its uni-

versities (given its recruitment
requirements) against West
Germany, France, Switzerland
and Japan, as well as other U.S.
states.

However, In UK terms the
company seems to have a high
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Commercial Union's Cfen office development in Swindon sown centre, which has been let to British Rail and
b to be called 125 House. The rent—iZ a sq ft—is a record for Swindon

degree of commitment to the
corridor with its headquarters,
training centre and software de-
velopment at Pinewood. near
Reading and sales and customer
support 2t Winnersh in the
same area; it Is also looking to
take more office space at Brack-
nell. also in Berkshire.

So there is recent ground, at

least, for saying that in indus-
trial and office terms, the M4 is

where a lot of people want to
be. It is more questionable
whether the demand for straight
warehousing premises will be
quite so buoyant as it used to
be. There are lots of motorways
which can serve London and the
rest of the UK now. especially
with the M25. London's orbital
motorway, connecting many of
them by 1986.

There have been a number
of other recurrent themes along
the M4 this year. “ High-tech "

development comes up again
and again, perhaps because
offshoots of overseas companies
are leading the way on mixed
use (factory/office/r and d)
facilities and they, above all.

would want easy access to
Heathrow.
Environment is another

theme, and should not be dis-

missed easily. More and more
agents are coming round to the
view that a given managing
director, or even his wife, will

have a lot to do with the loca-
tion of facilities. Peter Bare-
foot. who has his own practice
in Swindon—which is not re-
garded as an attractive town

—

point* Cj* that it is much
cheaper than Reading. Slough
or Bracknell offers access to

good living in the beautiful
countryside of the Catswalds
and the Marlborough Downs.
For the medium term future,

the market might like to rumi-
nate on the theory that the cor-
porate sector tends to react
earlier than most to changes In
prospects.

Better prospects

Neither the Trust Securities
failed bid for Percy Bilton, nor
the Slough Estates approach to
Alinatt London Properties and
its associate, Guildhall Property,
were very relevant to M4 pros-
pects as far as the targets were
concerned. But Trust was bas-

ing its own value as a bidder on
the apparent value of an M4
prospect, its 330 acre Stock!ey
Park site near Heathrow; while
Slough’s value is underpinned
by owning some 75 per cent of
the industrial space in Slough
itself, and the stock market’s
conviction that the company can
make those assets work as the
nucleus of something much
wider.

In a sense, these moves could L-^yiV R '

fl
ri j 4

be a demonstration of a general
market theory that prospects
are now much better than they _ . ..

were & ygQr 3jjo. Codhhuulc^iIons

It should be said That the
Trust Securities share price, 41>p

at the time of writing against a
»ugh of ILOp this year, has come
back on specific doubts; namely,
whether the project will
eventually go ahead, although
most of the apparent barriers
seem to have been, removed,
and whether it will be the
bonanza that people originally

expected—given a high element
of planning gain and tile

expense of making the land
viable in building terms.

Various developers along the
M4 have also been trying to
stimulate interest in Hie
“science paries" concept, though
the term has been devalued in

some parts of the country by its

extension to cover what amount
to little more than high quality
industrial estates.

Doug Smith, of Swindon
Enterprise, the industrial de-
velopment division of Thames-
down local council, argues, how-
ever, that there is nothing
wrong with science parks, busi-
ness parks or ** high-tech ’’ as
long as the properties concerned
merit the description. Nor, he
says, should places like Bristol

Profile:

Beacontree Estates II

Offices HI

Profile: Reading m
Funding IV

Bristol's Broadmead IV

Environment V

Profile: Newbury V

Retail units V

Industrial units VI

and Swindon be diverted by
these from seeking bigger
straight production units.

In the long term, he is looking
forward to ” total concept " de-
velopment involving a very
large area of land: it could in-

clude a business park and com-
prehensive leisure facilities in-

cluding a golf course, swimming
pool and social centre, as well
as housing. “This," he says,
“ is being studied in Swindon.”
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HartnelllaytorCook
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READING
2,400-12,OOOsq.ft
arKfS3t00Osq.lt.

CampbellGordon
0^4597555

orPe^son Williams

0734599918.

EAUNG

5,000 - 15.000 sq.ft

Savills

01-499 8644

ACTON

30.000 sq.ft.

King and Co.

01-236 3000

PUTNEY

4,600 - 33,000 sq.ft.

King and Co.

01-409 0676
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PROPERTY ALONG THE M4 H

OFFICES Uniqueness of facilities

Seeing is believing. .

.

Experience the elegance of

these new offices in the

comfort of your own

KINGSROAD
READING
7195 sq ft or 25,745 sq ft

Full details and video from

joint sole agents:

that he has had two alteraa- ..

_ . tives in the past In Teaching ? vr?

Gommonloatlons contact in the London area: WC W*'

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
.
Sc.Postlethwajtef

.
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v
t::l.s.iwAiv».iw.'iiwkrr* '‘••ti Wv.t»

r< 01-248 3200 •
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:
«SOW LANE-SGNOOIf SCW-SKR-

Bucks!! A Dei! lard
-J. .

.43 Market-Place '

.

Reading: Ber‘-<s R.G .V2DS
.0734 507346

S^^READINGberks
y"RenaultDistributionCentre

TO LET-144,103 sq.ft.mm
Including 19,800 sq.ft. Offices
(172 milesfrom M4, Junction tl)

Jones Lang

LondonYCl Y 6AS 01-493 6040

DRIVERS
jopjas

16 Suffolk Street
London SW1Y4HO
Tel: 01-930 9731
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Design standards for mixed-use buildings in the U.&. strongly
influenced the shape of the Aer» Centre. Above: the building

under construction.
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PROPERTY ALONG THE M4 HI

More selective approach

to development adopted
V.f

Offices
DAVID LAWSON

WHILE THE British, property
market vsg idnMng ooder the
weight of the recession, the
towns and dues spread along
the M4 corridor running west
from London appeared to
remain, happily afloat. A
variety of factors contributed to
toSs ibnoytancy, not Qeast the
motorway itself, which provided
the vital element of fast com-
munication with the huh of the
economy in the south

: In the past year, however,
some of these centres have
settled very close to the water*
lane and few have been making
much headway in. the economic
calm. Perhaps the prob-
lean is that in the provision of
offices at least, the M4 corridor
has become the victim of its
own previons success.

In the good years, developers
fought for tile chance to pro-
vide premises for companies re-
locating out of the expensive
London area, for fast-growing
local concerns and for foreign
companies moving Into the most
favoured location in. Europe.
This momentum carried tityrq
into the downturn, leaving
many centres over-supplied with
new space or overshadowed
with a large stock of planning
approvals.

Questionable
Knight Frank and Ruttey, in

their second annual report on
the Western Corridor, calcu-
lated that 2.8m sq ft was. com-
pleted in 1982 compared with

;
2.10m a_. year before; Some
4.4m sq ft was under construc-
tion at the beginning of 1983,
marginally more than the pre-
vious

.
year while

.
consents

climbed by 2m sq ft to 10.2m
sq ft.

Some aspects of the report
can be - questioned. Firstly, it

bas been overtaken by events:
some key lettings have taken
place in Bristol, Bracknell and
Staines which both reduce the
stock and suggest that demand
continues for the. tight sort of
building, albeit at a lower leveL

KESI- also suggested that

developers have concentrated
too much on the large office
blocks they think will appeal to
relocating companies. Yet these
could well be the ones with the
best location and quality of
finish, which is proving the
main factor in winning tenants
in a tougher market
.While funds are generally re-

luctant to be drawn into specu-
lative developments in the
same way, they are still,
hungry for the right schemes.
Greg Cook, of agents Weatherall
Green & Smith, says overall
supply figures may be ignored
if developers believe that w*™-h
of this is poorly located or
finished.

Legal & General, for instance,
have backed the first phase -of
the 350,000 sq ft development,
which MEPC proposes to start
in King’s Road, Reading, even
though m0re than 300,000 sq ft
of new space is available and
another 1m sq ft or so is on
the cards. The Prudential Is
similarly pursuing plans for
200.000 sq ft around the town’s
rail station.

In Bristol, the Prudential was
willing to pay Espley-Tyas some
£12m to create 140,000 sq ft on
the timer ring read although
latest figures from agents Hart-
nell Taylor Cook show more
than 585,000 sq ft new space
available and more than 400,000
sq ft under construction.

This Is an investment in loca-
tion and quality, according to
Ian Gordon of the Pro; a bet
that such factors will allow a
new development to jump the
queue of existing schemes to
win tenants.

He already has a success story
emerging with a letting on the
40.000 sq ft Fortwall House due
to be annommed et rents above
£0.50 a sq ft. For the future, he
would be cautious about further
iiwiftinpmMitt—nnigy another
"enperb " location emerged.
But that could be said of much
of the M4 corridor.

This letting; plus the deal be-
tween Welbeck Finance and
Needs Developments for 53,000
sq.ft in Bond Street House for
around £&50 a sq ft; will ease
the weight of supply and some
funds have already, started sniff-

ing around the city to guess the
timing of the next swing in the
market.
.Swindon's local.council.spends

a- .-'lot- *£ - time* :-«noajuwgfng

developers and new tenants and
would consider the large amount
of space going up in the town
centre with some delight, it

looks to toe investor, however,
like a deal too much in one
lump to be . comfortable about
starting further schemes. Some-
thing like 10 buildings arc on
the stocks, mainly in the 30.000
to 50,000 sq ft bracket while
some 780,000 sq ft of planning
consents were in force at the
beginning of toe year and a
similar amount in proposals
without permission.

Domination
Relocating: companies have

dominated toe scene in the past
and Chase Kanhattan Bank is

toe moist recent big name look-
ing at the opportunities here.
The council may be aiming to
get the bank onto its 28-acre
Croft Campus greenfield site

south of the centre, where per-
mission has been granted for
300,000 sq ft. This would dis-

appoint St Martin's Property,
which has a potential lm sq ft

at Windmill Hill and Taylor
Woodrow with 370,000 sq ft

proposed in Delta park, both
greenfield schemes- St Martins
has decided to start on advance
office units rather than wait for
a tenant;

Heathrow Airport, perhaps
the most powerful attraction in
Britain to pvpanriing companies,
has helped keep the eastern end
of toe corridor relatively active.
The letting of toe 51,250 sq ft

Miller House in Bracknell to
Hewlett Packard for £12.50 a
sq ft and the 50,000 sq ft Rnnuy-
mede House in Staines to Sony
shows that large bulldings In
the right place can win top
tenants—although it must be
said that Miller House was avail-

able for some time. Trafalgar
House is taking advantage of
the attraction of Bracknell by
building a 5M00 sq ft block in
toe centre.

•

Large developments may be
more of 'a problem elsewhere.
The rationalisation moves of the
Rant associates and toe
creation of two new buildings
has left something like 200,000
sq ft of new space on the
market. The exceptional rents
of £14 a sq ft obtained a couple
of years ago distorted toe
market and there could be a
problem obtaining the £16.75
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Above: offices with a view. Merchants’ House overlooking
Bristol’s Hosting harbour. Below: offices which nuke a
view. Berkshire House, the Broadway, Newbury, which Is

being developed by Whittiagham Property and is scheduled
to be completed by the end of toe year.
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asking levels now—even though
they have been cut from the
original £18 leveL
Ealing and Hammersmith

have an enormous amount of
new space under way following
development decisions made a
couple of yean ago. Allied-

Lyons were unable to find fund-
ing for the 450.000 sq ft Cadhy
Hall redevelopment and
Bredero fe still trying to make
a viable scheme out of plans for
700,000 sq ft in toe town centre.

Smaller buildings seem a
better bet for finding tenants
now' and In the near future. In
Staines, for instance, Crowngap
has achieved £12.50 a sq ft of
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Putting back the sheen

on a tarnished image

toe 16,500 sq ft Birch House in

Kingston; Canada Life has let

the 11,500 sq ft Berkeley House
for almost £1L50 a sq ft; and in
Bracknell. Scottish Mutual has
its 13,800 sq ft block on London
Road reserved at £11.50.
Weatoeralls were involved in
all the. deals.

Therefore the overall picture
in the western corridor is of
long-term confidence in growth
but a more selective approach
to development based on high
quality buildings in the right
location. Some wrong decisions
In the euphoria of toe boom
may be regretted for some time
to come, however.

READING’S tarnished image
as a star performer for office

property is regaining some of
its sheen because of a gradual
revival of tenant interest. The
recovery to slow bat by the
middle of next year the
market balance should be
right for new development to
be started.

The town typified many of
the successes and problems of
toe 3S4 corridor in toe last
decade. A combination of
the new motorway, the high-
speed rail service to London
and a dramatic growth in the
Thames VaAley economy
because of relocation and
high-tech industry turned it

ftom just another Berkshire
market town into a booming
office centre. Some 2m sq ft

was added to Reading’s stock
of 12m sq ft.

The planners restricted
development below demand
levels, however, so rents
soared, from around £L35 a
sq ft in 1970 to a peak of
12JM) in 1981. This attracted
more developers and
investors eager for a share of
this bonanza and a string of
planning appeals was fought
out around the start of the
1980s. Most were won, despite
the Government’s approval
only a couple of years pre-
viously of a restriction on
development to a mere
average of 150,000 sq ft a
year.
By then, however, demand

had collapsed. Space coming
out of the ground In the last
couple of years has gone beg-
ging for tenants when the
previous decade saw no major
fcciidiEg finished without
some pre-letting. The town
now has an oversupply of new
space, with 300,000 sq ft or
more available (about 12 per
cent of stock) and more than
lm sq ft of outstanding con-
sents. Rents have fallen to
£12 and below, if toe cost of
letting concessions like rent-
free periods are taken Into
account.
The set-back was no bad

thing, as it took excessive
heat out of the market.
Several big lettings have sur-
faced In the last year to skim
off some of the surplus space
but no-one is making a return
to forecasts of excessive rent
increases.

Local agents, Campbell
Gordon, have made few
changes to their summer

survey, which forecast that
the over-supply would dis-
appear fay the end of next
year and rents would begin to
move np again. This would
encourage some of the
schemes with planning con-
sent to be started—which
would, in turn, control exces-

sive rent increases.

International consultant
surveyors Richard Ellis took
a similar view. They forecast
a return to a more balanced
market by next year—albeit
at higher levels of avail-
ability than in the past—with
further space becoming avail-

able in 1985-86.

Reading^
offices

DAVID LAWSON

This extra space could have
a fundamental effect on the
market in Reading. The
surveyors believe demand in

the town has been restricted
in the past hy lack of suitable
space and imply that
developers have been able to

get away with buildings in
poor locations or with poor
finishes.

While a two-tier market
already exists between new
and older property, the pros-
pect of a reasonable surplus
in fntore will take some new
property down into the lower
rent bracket. Campbell
Gordon go further by sug-
gesting that some developers
will bare to accept that there
are new buildings which are
virtually untenable because
of modern tenant demands in
a buyers’ market.

This will be firmly in the
minds of those with develop-
ments either available or in
the pipeline. If the buildings
have been costed in toe belief
that rents would be well
above £12.50 for ail new
premies by now, they may
have to rethink their figures.

Some schemes are
obviously in toe highest
bracket. Royal Berkshire
House, the 70,000 sq ft block
put up by London and
Edinburgh Trust and CAA
Superannuation next to the
Butts shopping centre, seems
likely eventually to go for
close to the £12Jft asking
rent; as It no longer has any

competition in this size

bracket since JCL took King’s
House. Aran dell House and
Scottish Widows should also

not be far out with the
calculation of rents on their

40.000 sq ft King’s Road
scheme at above £12, made In
the funding deal two years
ago.
Both projects are complete

and should benefit from rising

demand and stable supply for
the next year or so—as should
a handful of other well-
planned schemes.
Three giant schemes and

several smaller ones are on
the stocks waiting to be fed
into the market when it ca"
take the extra supply.

• MEPC has finally sorted
out its contract tangle with
the county council and should
be on site with Its 350,000
King's Road development
next year, backed by
Legal and General.

• A decision is expected at
any time from the local
council on the 200,000 sq ft-

plos proposed by the Pruden-
tial and British Rail around
a new railway station iu the
town centre. There were
hopes that the new Tory,
controlled council would
speed this through after 10
years of planning restrictions
in the town centre but
obstacles bare not completely
disappeared. An appeal is

still pending on an earlier
refusal and the fund is com-
mitted to fight for the scheme.

• The Courage Breweries site
remains is toe melting pot
after Trafalgar House pulled
out of the agreement to buJJd
a new Courage HQ plus about
245.000 sq ft of speculative
offices. It looks as though
Macwall is the new front
runner bat the plans would
need rethinking undercurrent
conditions.

• Alder Valley still seems
determined to win permission
for more than 200,000 sq ft of
offices on toe town centre bus
depot site—another scheme
which will probably need to
go to appeal.
Phasing will be the order

of the day for these develop-
ments. Any two together
would swamp even an im-
proved market. But It would
take only a Fluor or Chase
Manhattan Bank to remove
one giant scheme front the
potential supply list and start
another rolling.

rAQsoft

WHATYOU LOSEWHENYOU MO
TO SWINDON.TO SWINDON.

For more and more companies, leaving London removes the millstone of the world's highest rents and rates.

By moving to Syvindon you cut your overheads and increase efficiency.

London 50 minutes by train. The M4 on your doorstep. Heathrow faster than from London's centre.

Guaranteed housing for key personnel Full relocation assistance and introduction to funders A large

underemployed workforce. Training facilities geared to future needs Wiltshire's outstanding quality of life and

a wide range ofBusiness Parks for offices and hi-tech operations

Nowonder companies like Hambro Life, Nationwide, Lowndes Lambert and National Employers'

Mutual were attracted to Swindon. They analysed the gains

Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser, Gvic Offices, Swindon. Tel: (0793) 26161 or Telex: 444449-^^^yV
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BERKSHIREHOUSE PROPERTY ALONG THE M4 IV

New Top Quality
Renovation and Extension
4,666sq.ft. TOLET e.

Investment interest holding up
IIMttinghanfljfi

Property S# Funding
ported by the mystifying bcipoiot of view, it is the region

continuing boom in Consumer which can most reasonably

MJCHAS. GASSaJ.

spending—has held up best, claim to offer & thriving and
with office accommodation m expanding future, whatever fate
selected locations running awaits the UK economy overall.

second and industrial space. In With a list of characteristics

flui^ttJ Vmvin
Ja'JB Mtofir Vna
London u>TX2QL
0V734 815S

BUCKEIX&
BALLARD

QUAYSIDE HOUSE
WINDSOR

A PRESTIGE NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
OVERLOOKING THE RIVER THAME

* SELF-CONTAINED AIR-CONDITIONED

ic TWO PENTHOUSE FLATS 15 CAR SPACES

COMPETITIVE RENT

7,350 sq. ft.

AVAILABLE NOW

TO LET
Sole Agents:

Lane Fox & Partners
36 NORTH AI1DLEV ST LONDON W1Y 2ft

01-499 4785

PROPERTY is badly top of the

investment popularity Charts.

While the continuing and
detailed reassessment of com-
mercial and industrial occupa-
tion requirements prolongs one
of the property market’s biggest
post-war shakeouts, the rethink
among investors is proving no
Jess fundamental.

The reasons for property's
recent fall from grace are well
rehearsed: a decline in per-
formance when set against
other investment vehicles (some
of which bave been doing par-
ticularly well); the poor out-

look for any significant

improvement in that situation;

the prospects for a lower-
inflation economy; lower over-
all cashflows for investment;
and, to some extent, rising
overseas investment allocations.

At the same time, the mett-

lustxe performance of commer-
cial real estate—tied directly to

the state of supply and demand
in the marketplace—has
coincided with a period in

which many investors have, for
the first time, readied what are
regarded as prudent exposure
levels. They would not, there-

fore, have planned to pursue
anything other than a portfolio
balancing exercise in which
bits and pieces were sold and
others were bought in.

Property is far from being
a dead duck, however, and—in

the same way that the market
for accommodation has polar-

ised sharply as demand has
weakened—60 too has the mar-
ket for investments.

Overall, retail property—sup-

even more closely selected more fully described elsewhere
spots, coming third in the list m this survey, most of the busi-
of priorities. ness centres which have grown
Regions, too, have emerged m> to the west of London pro-

in a predictable “pecking
yide a readily accessible.

Strengths of the country's international, newly de-
reglonal economies. In the veJoping and long-established
simplest terms, the whole of the businesses can operate.
southern part of the country
has managed to maintain a

Gives the additional benefit

iff accommodation costs which
healthier property market and, might look expensive compared
In consequence, a more robust most parts the country
investment climate.

Even the Midlands has suf
but which look excellent value
for money when set alongside

fered badly this time round, m demanded in the London
some respects faring no better the region’s popularity
than the Property markete to represents no big mystery.

firm rental deal have serral Zmkitymarixt has corSaued
more to underline the markers L.
general weakness rather than
its returning strength.

Encouraging

to stimulate.
On the basis that property is

supposed to be a long-term busi-

nes and In the hope that the
current malaise is a short-term

London, too, has shared the phenomenon, huge capital pro-
strain and though the most en- grammes involving institutional

couraging signs of revival have and corporate funds are being
come from within the capital's sunk into property in the area
extensive and diverse property —and invested in sectors of the
market, the avatlabilh.. of an real estate market which are
estimated 10m sq ft of existing being studiously avoided in
office floorspace alone makes it many otoer regions.
difficult to become too optimis-

tic just yet
Beyond London, only one

By way of example,
national overhang of t

industrial floorspace i

region can fairly claim to have levelling out but still at his-

maintained a moderately active toticahy high levels—is not
and encouraging profile—the
wedge of country which runs

deterring Investors from back-
ing numerous large-scale.

due west from London along mixed commercial schemes
either ride of the H4 motorway along the route of the M4.
on its way to the Bristol Chan-
nel.

The original timetables on
many projects may well have

Even more importantly, from been slowed down and extended
a potential property investor’s in order to take account of the

On behalfofthe Director ofEstates Services County ofAvon

33WineStreet,^
Bristol

MODERN K; >
J

OFFICES ; *

TOLET
22,000 SQ.FT.
AVAILABLE IN SUITES
FROM 2,500 SQ.FT.
* High Quality Specification * Central Location

* Extensive Car Parking * Ready Nov. 83

Long overdue

facelift in

the pipeline

24Berkeley Square Bristol BS8 1HU

Telephone: (0272) 276091

” Wind Street, destroyed by
PaWiitPi World War n bombing. Apartnnsioi S from a general lack of archi-

.
sectoral merit, it has inadequate

BrOSdlliead 68X1 parking faculties (one multi
storey for 772 cars), it does not

ROBIN reEYES .. bave a major flood outlet, and it

has at slightly scruffy appear-
ance.

It was against this back-

“THE REAL problem is that the ground that the Consergatives

ROBIN REEVES

city council built Broadmead J?
0* ** ?ris^ ??

shopping centra in the 1950s Council last May for the first

Ash House
32,100sqft TOLET

114 Curspaces. Air conditioning.

Birch House
Let to major t A company Selfcontained Ground Floor

3,450sqft wah 9 carspaces TO LETon Long L ease

Weatherall
Green & Smith 01-405 6944

and they have been feeling time for 1° years. They were
guilty ahwit qm result ever confronted almost immediately
since. They feel they failed the proposals.

citizens." initiated by their Labour pre-

Una comment from a close decessors, aimed at radically

observer of -the Bristol property strengthening Bristol’s attrae-

scene goes some way towards turns as a retail centre.

explaining why the city has The first was a £30m project
agonised for so long over the to extend Broadmead by build-
future development of its shop- ing an underground shopping
ping facilities. complex and a two-level 1,000-

While the council has happily space car park under Castle

pressed ahead with encouraging Gram* which lies Immediately
Bristol’s development as a to the south of the existing
major office and high tech- shopping complex,
nology industrial centre, having

.
eot it wrong once, this con*- Speciality sfa
deuce has not extended to
ensuring that the city a The second was i

Speciality shopping
The second was a report from

retail centre to match, and property consultants. Hillyer,

enhance its claim to be the capi- Parker, Hay and Rowden which
tal of the south-west of Eng- PQt forward a scheme for the

comprehensive redevelopment
Broadmead is Bristol's prin- «£ the Canon’s Marsh area of

cipal inner city shopping area, 01

extending to 29 acres with 1.12m dockland which still remain*

sq ft of retail space. There to be redeveloped. The report

are three department stores, also suggested the prowIrion of

three other variety stoves, two soponnarket aid up to

large and 255 small shopping 150-000 sq ft of speciality shop-
units, one hotel and one public Pihg-

Both schemes had genuine
It was built to replace the attractions and perhaps in a

old principal shopping centre more auspicious economic cli-

located along Castle Street and mate one or both might have— — gone ahead. But the Conserva-
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tives have made as their first
oriority a redirction in the city’s
heavy rates burden, arising in
particular from the building of
the 40m Royal Pottbury Bode
at Avonmouth in the mfd 1970s.
Because of the downturn in

International trade due to the
recession, debt charges on Royal
Portbury alone are costing
Bristol ratepayers £20 per per-
son per year.
The upshot has been the adop-

tion of a more cautions
approach. Firstly, the council
has set aside both the Castle
Green scheme and the Canon’s
Marsh plan.

Secondly, it has reaffirmed
that Broadmead will remain the
city's prime shopping centre.

If Broadmead as to be extended,
then the councH continues to
prefer a longer-standing pro-
posal for building eastwards

,

over a major road to a site
1

owned by builders william 1

Cowlin.
For Otis scheme, planning i

permission for 270.000 sq ft of
shopping space and more than

j

|

50,000 sq ft of office space
already exists . but agents

Lalonde Bros and Parham have
so far been unable to find an
anchor tenant
At the same time, the free-

hold of Broadmead will not be
sold off, as was at one time
rumoured. But as part of an
exercise aimed at raising some
£50m, to cut rates by 7p in the

pound, the council has decided
to raise around £30m by
renegotiating the tenancy
structure of Broadmead.
Most of the existing tenants

have 99-year, non-reviewable

order" which does little more environmentally pleasant back-
than reflect the varying against . which domestic

its north- OuJy sumll pockrts uWprisliig. there-
have defied tiw general rule ^ ^ &,e stre^a, of invest-

ncW3 °
.
t a

-
Ia^ge. tettlpg or « ment interest which the ration’s

market, but few developer-

funders apparently have little

doubt about the longer-term

future for projects in this part

of riie world.
At Aztec West, dose to Bristol

and surrounded by all-important

motorway links, Electricity

Supply Nominees is funding a
170-acre Industrial park which
could, by the time the project

is completed in the last part of

this decade, represent ; an
investment of £100m.
An investment on a similar

scale is likely to be involved in
the development of the so-called

Winnezsh Triangle industrial

park just outside Reading. The
project will take several years
to complete and will provide
nearly 2m sq ft of industrial,

office and warehousing space in
a landscaped setting. Legal and
General Assurance has funded
the first £28m phase, which is

being developed by Wimpey
Property Holdings. Phase one
comprises 600,000 sq ft and
tenants already include AEG
Telefunken, Hewlett Packard
and Modular Computer Services.
On the outskirts of Swindon,

St Martins Property Corpora-
tion is also, envisaging spending
something like £100m on its

own Windmill HfH business
centre, which will eventually
embrace 80 acres of land adjoin-

ing junction six of the M4. As
with all the others, the
developers are promising some-
thing more than the “ run of
the mill ” project and hold out
the prospect of “an exciting,

integrated business park
featuring imaginative high-
technology buildings set in
landscaped parklands.”
The theme will be repeated

again much closer to London
when Trust Securities gets on
with its much-publicised plan
to develop its Stockier Park
project, within two miles of

Heathrow Airport. The develop-

ment involves a 475-acre park-

land setting and, ultimately,

over 2m sq ft of flexible, high-
quality accommodation to -suit

a -variety of tenants. The
emphasis will be very firmly on
companies specialising in re-

search development - for

'modern*, technology-based in- -

dustries.

nology industry apparent*
thrivesbut .which mayrtigreiiSt
an -unnecessarily costly: dr-mw
suitable option- for^a ^njatf
range of -other industrial and
commerrial occupiers.

Just to prove that tite.'Buftt -

tutious cannot win, however,
some are abb bring criticbcd .

for reacting too -ritorty tofnfa.'
feet (auditions and for confin*.

Strength
The total development could

cost up to £2O0m and the first

phase is being funded by the
Universities’ Superannuation
Scheme.

The region is currently the
scene of numerous other
projects which, along with those
mentioned, confirm the Strength
of investment interest fn either

toe M4 corridor or the -land-

scaped industrial park Concept
—whatever the prospects for
the UK property market as a
whole.
But the M4 market la not a

single entity and the weaknesses
which have hit centres like

Slough and dented the growth
image of locations such as Read-
ing or Bristol represent a testi-

mony to the impact- which a
discouraging economic environ-

ment can have on traditionally

firm sectors of the property
market.
While few observers would

question the continuing interest
of investors in the M4 corridor,

some have been critical of the
type of accommodation which
the institutional funder is pre-
pared to bade. Evidence of the
institutions’ readiness .

' to
respond to whatever type of
property appears to be lashion-

able Is plentiful enough. There
Is some concern that undue
priority is now being paid to

the low-density, landscaped en-

vironment in which new teefc-

or lesa-anagmative space;«**'-
conforms , to their tradhfengi
view of retd estate and- whitik -

might prove more dUficuJt'to.

let in a very selective market'

The reality must be . tiat,’ -

evmz in; a region ' indehUy

'

marked witiL the Sufluaito
' of:

-

the sow technology imfawtfw^
toe demand tor efBctenf ^at
traditional accommodation"vet
an types will oantinue .totovra
snceessful provided -it Is- nwg-
located and sensibly pricei\Not :

every occu^er wants' Rfittog'
parkland bekmd - toe' deJfvoy

The ‘ institutional ’

«MihiS
a

’

seems equally, mixed: wito fl* .

reduced availtoOify of develop:
mart finance, many fandsk.aa, j

tending to cut back firat oatfte

.

larger schemes, on toe'.’lMsh^
that they constitute ibe hagert ;.

risk. On the other hand/otheri
now intend to concmmrate
the bigger projects, so toAt thor-
may attract the mariunra-raifna ~

.

from a site and take iufi adtoo- -

tage of economies of scri&f-

Above all; toe Amders axe^mt -

to coheentsate their interasf^i..
those locations where jfiauObig

constraints provide an infaflt'
development piemltan.- '-The
prospect of tiring renfe topre-

,

sente toe devrioper’s-.apbmd^
siac, and few locations aie ootir
Mkriy to provide _ Umr ja^i-
important stimulant toau tht;
M4 corridor.
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Hie ^iape of things

to come: Stonechester

Properties’ £4m
development scheme
in Hie heart of

Broadmead. Up to five

shops are planned few *

the 25,000 sq ft of

retail space available,

the existing cinema is

tobe split into three

andthe paved areaaround
the cinema is to he
extended. Work is expected
to becompleted within

a year.

leases which yield the city only
around £800,000 per auntim But
since most are now one third
expired, toe signs are that they
will be happy to exchange them
tor fresh 125-year leases with
21 per cent indexed ground
rents.

If everything goes according
to plan—

a

deadline of -June SO
next year, has been set for
renegotiation of the leases—the
Conservative administration
believes it wHl have found the
right way forward.
The resulting revenue will

not only make an important
contribution towards resolving
the debt problem but also yield
sufficient income to give Broad-
mead a long overdue facelift
and Bristol a main shopping
centre worthy of its status as a
regional capitaL

ASCOT 9,325 sQ;fe

BRACKNELL 18,565 sq.fi.

NEWBURY 10,860 sara;

READING 19,260 savr.;

WOODLEY 5,000 sair;
(Beading)

Full details from Ref O/LKM

77GBOSVENOR STREET, LONDON W1A2BX.
Telephone;01-6297666 ; J
aisoCityof[xinriim,Fto'idwii^i&<>rerScas

v.-Iv'i'vX

MW w
,;.y/-y.y.v

.yXy/X-X-’
.ffianuu*

Anew 10,OOQsq. ft, high quality
75%
Ode

Pui

;4HWQGT6-m
zmm.
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Bim3S1

March and development labora-
tory outside foe C&, <Jlearly
regards such benefits as unim-
portant In the long twmn

Hewlett Packard already
makes computer memory
drives for the European
at Bristol and. plans to develop
closer relationships with British
universities. It wfflL recruit 50 -

research staff for its new opera- .

ttan this year, and employ up. to
200 research xunfessaonafe by
1987,
Any company which has to

compete in the increasingly
'

difficult market - for highly
trained and weO-patt profes-

'

sfonals now bean in mind that
its location wQl affect recrutt-
ment • Bristol, with a concen-
tration of high ' technology
industries. Is therefore, likely
to attract companies of

.
tile -

same kind.
This was YmdexUned recently

by Ur Wurman
_ Tebblt; tile

Fldden degg’i residential, development in Bath (above)
combines a central location with quality construction, its

energy conservation aspects Being a major selling point. It

has triple-glazed windows, 90mm cavity wall insolation and
150mm roofing tnsalntion. The units are fitted with external
Minds to prevent solar gain when the occupier does not
want it. “H you compare a house with a ear," says Richard
Fielden, “ It Is so crude—the conditioas under which It is

produced so rudimentary—that yea. have to keep the systems
involved, as simple as possible.” .

RETAILING HAS. pushed itsett

to the forefront of property in:

vestment in the last four or five

years, particularly since- the
office and industrial markets
have stagnated. Nowhere has
this been more, evident than, in
the string of towns reaching
westwards from London along
the 114 into the West Country
and South Wales.

The industrial and office sec-

tors have not declined as
severely in this corridor but,
paradoxically, this has made in-

vestment in shopping all the
more attractive. For while re-

tail has become the most attrac-

tive of the property sectors, it. is

at its most aMurlng where con-

sumer spending is high. Hie
relatively buoyant economy of

the western corridor has pro-

vided this formula.

Development opportunities to

tap this rich vein have been
Limited in recent years, however.
Most of the major town centres

were rebuilt in the postwar
years leaving little capacity for
new schemes. The exceptions

were at the extreme ends of the

corridor: Swansea and Cardiff in

the west and Bracknell in the

east

The late development of the

"

Welsh town centres was the re-

sult of determined civic action
in Swansea and exceptional
planning delays in Cardiff. Both
aimed to take up the alack in
funder-chopped cities and have
transformed traditional retail

patterns, setting new higbs for
rental values.

Bracknell was also an excep-
tion. It was the only new town
in the corridor, with all. the
benefits of a buoyant local

economy plus pressure from the
Government to sell the last

major site in the town centre to

complete the shopping hob. Lon-
don and Metropolitan Md an

amazing £0m to beat off rigxl
developers 'and then announced
that Abbey Life would pay £28m
lor foe 200,000 sq ft investment.

Agents Clive Lewis <md Part-
ners, who are acting with
Healey and Baker and Bernard
Thorpe, believe foe critics of

such high prices are about to

be proved wrong. The fund will

have foe unusual advanage of a
freehold, so it will net all the
growth rather than sharing with
a local authority landlord. The
deal also provides no coverage
for foe developer, so Abbey will

take all foe surplus, over base
rents agreed with L and M.
While ho leases have been

signed. Clive Lewis says pre-
lets are in hand for 15 out of
the 25 standard shop units and
all have been above the base

RetalHng
waits

DAVID LAWSON

rent In a range from £20,000 to

£30,000 -a year. Sainsbury has
-taken, the ™tn store and Boots
is likely to sign for a 12,000
square feet unit next month.
The centre,- due to open next

year, was a rare opportunity for
a major investment. Only
Bristol, if internal squabbling
can be settled, is likely to pro-
vide a' comparable scheme tn
the corridor in ,foe next few
years. Sir Robert McAlpine and
Commercial Development Pro-

jects are competing with £30m
plans for Castle Green, while
yet another attempt is being
made by the council to get a

150,000 square feet speciality

centre off the ground,at Canon's
Marsh.

LONGSHOT ESTATE

Brand new
industrial units

FREEHOLD from 5,190 sqft

75% mortgage or lease financing

(Ideally suited to IBAqualifying

purchasers)Also available on
25 year F.R.I. leases

Pressure for shopping devel-
opment is generally being
fuelled by a continuing surge
in consumer spending, which is

particularly evident in the pros-
perous western corridor. Ris-

ing real incomes, foe lifting of
hire-purchase restrictions and a
run-down in savings have all

kept the growth in spending
going far longer than expected.

As turnover is translated into
profits, the multiples are well
into an aggressive expansion
campaign. While fashion and
video shops are competing for
high street premises. The pres-
sure Is likely to keep prime
rents high, while lack of in-

vestment opportunities seems
likely tn hold prime yields avail-

able to investors below 4 per
cent.

Supply is being helped by de-

velopers switching out of the
moribund industrial and office

sectors into
.
small shopping

schemes. At the same time, how-
ever, institutional funds are
coming into foe market to even
the balance of their property
portfolios after piling them-
selves np with office property
through the late 1970s boom.
Growth in rental values will

not be as spectacular as in foe
past, despite this pressure, and
a major problem is beginning to

emerge over older shopping
centres. If these are. to retain
their competitiveness they must
be renovated and many institu-

tional investors have not built
tins cogt Into their calculations
on/ returns.

Another problem area fear

investors and developers is the
Cast-growing retail warehouse
supermarket sector. It would
be an understatement to say foe
funds are' not enthusiastic about
backing food stores and Clive
Lewis has pointed out that this

has restricted development in
foe past The problem lies in
foe premium rent of between £7

and £9 a sq ft that operators will

pay on the basis -that once they

are in an area, no competitor
will follow. But this also means
no comparable store exists

locally when she landlord cal-

culates foe first review of rents.

CHve Lewis says that stores

have seldom been reviewed to

more than £7 a sq ft and most
are in foe £5 to £6 bracket

across Britain. Those foods

which are willing to back this

type of development are there-

fore working on yields which
discount any growth in foe first

review periods.

Recall warehouses are

charged rents which can be

twice as high as conventional

warehouse tenants. Reviews are

geared to the same warehouse
sector, however, and, as this is

unlikely to show much growth,

investors, are wary about get-

ting involved.

This must mean that develop-

ment and investment may be
concentrated on such oppor-

tune tes that arise closer to town

centres, despite the demand for

new schemes on greenfield sites.

controversy
THE IMPORTANCE of good
environment for relocation is

well illustrated by foe recent
popularity of Newbrny in
Berkshire, a town which has
all foe advantages of good
communication besides the
superb 1 countryside surround-
ing it

Inevitably, foe development
of offices and light Industrial
premises has aroused some
controversy locally, in view
of foe essentially rural nature
of the town and its strong
links with horse racing and
training. However, a consider-
able amount of development
Is going ahead and there is

no shortage of companies
wishing to take space there.

The largest development Is
the Royal Berkshire Centre,
developed by Wiggins Rock-
hold, a joint company formed
by local company Kockhold
and the Wiggins Group,
infrastructure work was
mainly completed last year
on foe 49-acre greenfield site

and Sony UK is now con-
structing its new national
distribution centre on 15
acres of the centre.

This rapid take-up owes
much to the location of
Newbury, since it not only
benefits from Its proximity to
the M4 hot to north-south
road links, either existing or
planned, which will provide
easy access both to the
Midlands and Southampton.
Sony conducted computerised
traffic studies which con-
firmed the benefits.

An additional one and a
half-acre site has been taken
by foe Automobile Associa-
tion for one of its Relay
depots but more significantly
there is a possibility that
Syntax, the pharmaceuticals
manufacturer now based at
Maidenhead, will develop 25
acres at Royal Berkshire for
a new national headquarters,
for which planning consent
has been granted.

Newbury
L0RNE BARLING

According to. Mr Chris
Watts, forward planning
officer for Newbury council,

the town is now attracting a
lot of attention from larger
companies, with Bayer UK
having established Itself in
150,00© sq ft of offices and
Bine Carrie converting Alder-
maston Court near the town
for its new headquarters.
In addition to the comnuml

cation benefits, he attributes
the high level of inquiries to
the considerably lower costs

available locally on rent and
rates and to foe environ-
mental advantages. Recently
a number of companies have
had to be turned away because
of the lack of larger parcels
of available land.

Council policy, governed by
the county plan, is to attract

sufficient new companies to

ensure a fall in the unemploy-
ment level, which Is now at

about 8 per cent, well below
the national average. Housing
policy is also aimed at provid-

ing sufficient accommodation
for incoming workers—but
within limits.

The second major develop-
ment in foe area is expected
to be undertaken by Arlington
Securities on a 27-acre site,

for which an application has
been made for a mix of offices

ml light industrial units.

Pluming permission for light

industrial use has been
granted but foe developers are

now seeking a higher propor-
tion of offices.

Hr Toy Eames, financial

director of Wiggins Rockhoid,
says that the local planners
have retained a degree of con-

trol over the type of develop-
ment on the Royal Berkshire
site, since owner occupiers
have had to submit plans for
approval
However, this has in no way

discouraged development in
Newbury, which Is also likely

to benefit in foe longer term
from scarcity value, since

restraint on budding (because

of the lack of available land)
will ensure that property
values do not suffer from
overaupply.

Inquiries in recent months
had been from a mir of com-
panies in tenqs of their

activity, with a fairly high
proportion In high tech-

nology fields. Mr Eames says
that his company has made an
application for a u high tech-

nology ” development on
three acres of foe Royal Berk-

shire site though this has been
withdrawn pending foe out-

come of the Syntex proposals.

Development in the area

has so far been entirely on

private land, with the council

only promoting the release of

certain parcels of land which
ft regards as suitable for

development. The Royal Berk-

shire project, for example,
was a supported departure
from foe county structure

plan.
The plan Is now under

review and foe result of this

in foe New Year will be of

importance in determining foe

future of Newbury as a busi-

ness and light industrial

centre.

some of our best properties
are just down the corridor.

BAHirffSMnH 20,610 to 89.750 SQ. ft Air-

condltioned offices with parking.

UUMBtsiMmi 15,000 sq.ft. Air-conditioned
office development with parking.

BASINGSTOKE 157,150 sq. ft. Air-conditioned
Headquarters office building
with parking.

BASINGSTOKE 6,500 to 37,800 sq.ft. Office

floors with car-parking.

NEWBURY 4,250 sq.ft, self-contained
office development with parking.

NEWBURY 5,400 sq.ft. Office development
under construction. Ready
August, 1984.

BRENTFORD

HEATHROW

GLOBE PARK
HARLOW

BRACKNELL

FRMLEY
READING

NEWBURY
BUSMESSPARK

22,710 sq. ft. warehouse
distribution unit.

Phase i completed industrial

warehousing units from 11,880 sq. ft.

36 acre business park units from
5,390 sq.ft to 300,000 sq. ft.

Business modules from 7,500
sq.ft. Construction commenced.

21 acre high quality business park.

2 industrial/warehousing units,

5,320 sq. ft. and 11,325 sq. Ft.

immediate occupation.

30acres suitable for knowledge
based industries. Facilitiesfrom 5,000 sq. Ft.

Strutt& Parker.ISHH street. LondonWiXStK. Trine 8955soa

Strutt 8 Parker California

4621 Te»erAvenue/Sutte 100, Newport Beach,CaMfomia 92660
telephone: (7140 853-3525. telex: 6836057STPKRUW

Britain’s leading industrial

developers offer a wide
choice of properties in

various Drime locations

SALFORD
England

WELWYN
England

Toronto
CANADA

Crawley
ENGLAND

Elk Grove
USA

READING
England

Altona
AUSTRALIA England

Aberdeen
Scotland

Sydney
Australia

Swindon
England

Hanover
West Germany

Wakefield
England

Schaumburg
USA

Brussels
Belgium

SLOUGH
England

Slough Estates service is backed by sixty A wide choice of accommodation from 1,500

years experience not only in the United to 50,000 sq. ft. will satisfy both established

Kingdom but around the world as well, and new business ventures, but we are

enabling us to give sound advice on your flexible enough to meet your specific

industrial and warehousing space problems, requirements.

rwTpii
ECTATCC Britain’s leading industrial developer

liVL£9 234 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 4EE. Telephone: Slough 37171.
i
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Testing time for a theory
Flexible design

LORNE BARLING

THE DEBATE about long-term
demand for flexible use build-
ings, particularly those aimed
at high technology companies,
is particularly relevant to
property development along the
M4. given the high proportion
Of electronics, computer-related
and light manufacturing indus-

try concentrated along the route.

It is argued that if no signifi-

cant demand develops for these
buildings in such an area, then
the concept should be re-

appraised nationally, perhaps
on the grounds that the
American models for develop-
ments of this kind are not
applicable in. Britain.

Speculatively built “high
technology" premises are aimed
at attracting fast-growing com-
panies which need a mix of
office, research and develop-
ment and light manufacturing
space, enabling almost imme-
diate occupancy and the mini-
mum of alterations.

This theory is based, however,
on the assumption that the
right mix of space can be
achieved for a fairly broad
range of company activities and
that the companies concerned
will be prepared to pay pre-
mium prices for the space in
these buildings.

More favourable
Institutional attitudes to

buildings of this type along
the M4 have been cautious but
it appears that funds are now
taking a morejfavourable view.
Two notable developments of
this kind have taken place at
Swindon; the Dorcan project
funded by Royal London and
Kembrey Park, backed by Sun
Alliance. These must be
regarded as important indica-

tors of institutional attitudes on
development of thi« type and
so far the response can be said

to be promising.
At Kembrey Park the first

phase involved a 10,000 square
feet multi-purpose unit, which
was let within, nine months to

Lake Electronics, a fast grow-
ing company which bad shortly

before received a large order to

supply components to British

Telecom and therefore needed
suitable space quickly.

The rest of this phase was
made up of a number of flexible

but small units designed as nur-
sery premises for small com-

panies. These have also been
let, mainly on short leases, dur-

ing the same period.

Phase two of the project the

Maple phase, will be a 56.000

square feet building, including
24.000 square feet of offices,

which can be extended to a total

of 80.000 square feet if re-

quired. This offsets the poten-
tial problem for fast growing
companies which can foresee
that they will need additional
space in time, according to
agents Conway Relph Stanton,
who are marketing the property
jointly with J_ P. Sturge of
Swindon.
The third phase of this de-

velopment will be a 35,000
square feet two-storey building
which raQ. be used wholly for
offices, for manufacturing or
even warehousing. It is due for
completion this month and Sun
Alliance is reported to be
pleased with the project so far.

However, it remains to be
seen whether institutions will

be tempted by examples such as
this to become more involved
In flexible designs. The fears
about reletting remain in the
background, although the num-
ber of U.S.-owned electronics
companies now operating along
the "western corridor,” which
expect to find the kind of pre-
mises they are accustomed to at
home, is increasing rapidly.

According to local agent-

Peter Barefoot, the market for
flexible premises is larger than
anticipated but American com-
panies are ait the same time
demanding higher standards
than expected fin terms of build-
ing quality and. car parking
facilities, which often involves
extravagant use of land.

He believes that other insti-

tutions will follow tiie example
of the few which have become
involved in projects of this
kind that this Mill be
followed by more speculative
building try developers. He
points out, however, that the
profitability of buriMlngs such
as these can ooSy be proved in

the longer term, given their
higher construction costs.

It is felt that new attitudes
on 9ease lengths ought to be
entertained, bearing in mind
that the type of company which
moves into high tech premises
is likely to expand rapidly for
fail altogether) and that the
availability of shorter leases,

perhaps between five and 10

years, would he helpful.
Agents argue that institu-

tional fears about reletting
property of this kind could be
completely unfounded, on the
basis that if there is demand

for it now there is so reason
to believe there will not be in

five or ten years' time. This
assumes, however, that the
properties concerned bear the
test of time and have easy
access, sufficient parking and
the right kind of location.

Higher quality

The quality of much of the
high tech space being built is

considerably higher than tradi-

tional industrial buildings, with

the result that its marketability

is unlikely to suffer too greatly

over the years. However, the
cost is also considerably higher

(though in the case of offices

much less than town-centre
type buildings) and careful

design is therefore important

in ensuring that the right re-

turns are forthcoming.

The trend towards including
a high proportion of ** extras ”

in this new generation of burild-

angs, such as carpeting, lighting,

heating and other facilities, is

now spiking over into the
traditional industrial building
market, where incentives such

as these are needed <to maintain
competitiveness.
One of the problems of these

buildings is .that an terms of

jobs-per^aere, the phrase which
is increasingly popular with
industrial development offices

.throughout the country, they are

not particularly efficient because
of <the high proportion of land

they require. This creates
problems in areas where land
is in short supply, particulariy

the locations on the M4 which
are nearer -to London.

In fact the number of high
tech buildings on the M4 tends

to increase as distance fawn
the capital widens, although
Bristol has not seen a great
deal of this, type of develop-
ment apart from the buildings

on the Aztec West site.

But in terms of job value
buildings of this kind remain a
considerable asset, since the
people likely to be employed in

them will be highly paid pro-

fessionals or technicians, equal
in wage terms to perhaps double
the number of people employed
in a warehousing operation. For
this reason, as weH as the
growth prospects of the com-
panies concerned, development
officers are usually happy to see

developments of this tend.

Along tiie western corridor
Swindon has seen the number
of planned high tech buildings
increase substantially in the
past year, with the 3B2 complex
of nearly 30,000 sq ft of office

accommodation and 20,000 sq ft

of production/research and
development space planned
around a central forecourt The
building, situated at Westiea
Down, as being funded by Royal
London Mutual Assurance.

The St Martin's Property
Group’s Windmill Bill develop-

ment at Swindon, one of the
most ambitious projects under-
taken near the M4 for many
years, will be notable for some
very advanced units for which
plans were announced recently.

Designed by architects and
planners, Coveil Matthews
Wheatley, the speculative

development will accommodate
a range of office and research
units to suit individual require-

ments in IB modules planned,

as four cluster buildings set in
an undulating landscape around
a central ornamental pool.

All four buildings will be
clad in reflective glass and
modules will be folly airoondi-
tioned, with a passive system
of thermal recovery to save
energy costs and give optimum
comfort conditions, according
to the architects.

The high performance reflec-

tive glass will minimise solar
gain, while there will be mate-
mum flexibility in partition
layout and provision of ser-
vices. There will be a raised
computer floor at ground level

as a standard facility, with high
quality finishes including car-
peting and suspended ceilings

with parabolic reflector lighting
for econoriv. Extensive car
parking will be screened by
landscaping.

One of the factors which has
clearly allowed Swindon to

attract more development of

this tend than other areas is

the amount of land available for
development. Windmill Hill

alone having around 80 acres.

In other areas, such as Bead-
ing, there is less opportunity
for this reason, although agents
Giddy and Giddy report that a
site is now being assembled for
an 80,000 to 85,000 sq ft

development by Markham
Developments, of which around
half will be offices and the rest

high quality research and
development or industrial
space.

In terms of regional advan-
tage the good access to and from
most towns on the M4, backed
up by suitable buildings for
new companies, must improve
the chances of the western cor-

ridor becoming a major centre
far growth industries over toe
coming years.

St Marita's Property Group's Windmill HOI business i

advanced unite

centre: the deSgn bs notable for very

Demand for factory

space awaits upturn
Industrial units

LORNE HARUNO

Demand for industrial

property along the M4 has in-

creased in recent months, lead-

ing to a slight decline in the

amount of vacant space which
has mounted since the start of

the recession. In most locations,

however, this improvement re-

mains tentative.

The number of enquiries

through agents has also risen

in most areas and it Is widely
reported that enquiries are far

more serious than they were at

the start of the year, with a
better conversion rate into Ann
lettings.

This general improvement is

far less impressive than had
been anticipated, however, and
the M4 corridor remains strewn
with too many larger older in-

dustrial premises which are

attracting tittle attention, even
at knock-down prices.

Although factory space up to

10,000 sq ft has been in fairly

good demand in most areas,

there is also evidence that in

some places too many smaller
units nave been built in the past
two years for the market to
absorb, in spite of earlier

demand for more nursery units.

Nevertheless, Mr William
Baker, UK general manager of
Slough Estates, believes that the
M4 corridor is still one of the
best areas of the country for
Industrial development, thanks
to the growth potential of the
new industries established
there.

He feels that, there wflH he an
increase in capital investment
in the UK over the next 12
months which should lead to

considerable improvement in
demand for factory space In the
area but points out that Reading
for example, is overstocked with
industrial buildings and that
rents would not necessarily rise

very much.
According; to Reading agents

Gibson Ele-y, local conditions

remain very favourable to
prospective tenants, with a
variety of incentives being
offered on available space.

Premises in the 20,000 sq ft

range are now being let for £3
to £3.50 a sq. ft, while newer
buildings are achieving up to

£3.75. Rentals of £4 to £4£5
ware being asked on buildings
up to 5,000 sq ft

Newer estates

However, a high proportion
of space on -toe newer estates
at Reading: has telher been
occupded or reserved, indicating

that the area remains popular
when the right kind of property
can he obtained. It ateo shows
that much of toe vacant space,

if suitably modified, codd be
taken up quickly if the market
improves.

Vacant space at Slough also

presents a problem bat unlike
the situation at Reading much
of it is comparatively old. end
owners are faced with
unenviable decisions on
whether to assume that they
will be let eventually or to
deride that they are too out-
dated end redevelop the sites

with, more appropriate braid-

ings.

This problem Is made even

more acute by toe fact that

shortages of land in toe Slongb
area are now.restricting, further
development, with the result
lihafr there oonld be a shortage

of more modem flexBxte use
buildings in toe not too distant

future.

On the other hand tixere is a
considerable number of major
owner-occupiers to and around
Slough—aside from .toe domi-
nant Stougfa Estates—which
have ample tend for develop-

ment When the time is right

ploits which are now being sold

off could meet the growth
requirements of toe area.

Rents in Slough now range
from around £2JS5 a sq ft for

older larger premises up to

about £4.75 for modem units

of up to 5,000 square feet As in

other areas, a large number of
incentives such as rent-free

periods are being offered.

In Swindon, according to

local agents, there has been an
increase In the number of
lettings of smaller premises
and enquiries are up bat the
general performance of the
market remains uncertain, with
prospective tenants becoming
increasingly cost-conscious.

Mr Robin Braithwaite of
Farrant and Wightman says:

“Overall, the stock of tra-

ditional style industrial bond-
ings in Swindon is now being
reduced, partly because very
few have been built recently.

But the improvement is still

very slaw and unpredictable.”

He is encouraged by the fact
that a rental of £2.40 has been
achieved on space at the Slough
Estates development at Westiea,
anj that a high proportion of

inquiries are coming from odt-
side. Swindon itsdf. He al»-
heheves that intorovemera '

fi,

industrial output i&-the .UK fa
the key to better local demtad
for property.

"
- _ .

However, an increasmg mn^.
her of companies, .particularly

those to high tech^oa/tntos.
tries, are now paying.;, close
attention to the cost of convert-

ing premises to the .best adra*.
tags. Purpose-built high
premises are -not always

: the
answer, since- rentals are .'high

and converakWL work ''

often
necessary in addition.

.

4

“ If companies east get other
premises foe as little *ml fy a
sq ft and spend, an- addfS&toi
sum on conversion, they , gj*
often better off and in fhe_eud
have far more sultahlespaca
for their particular purpose,"
says Mr Braithwaite. . c; .

•

Bristol, has tew seen, sime
improvement in demand;In the
past -few moaftg, -according .

1

to
agents HartneH Taylor;- Cloak,

who have let .40,000 sqft-nf
space in the last eight weeks
and 300,000 sq ft in tbeigrb&fer
Bristol area share the maat'jtf'
the year.
However, incentives sudh. *s

rent-free periods for as tesig&
- Trim- months have - ben avail,
tefie to prospective tenants,
who have also .been atiewsd a
considerable

.
amount .free^ cf

'

charge for extra woxfc -od
premises. Warehouse space has .

been available for as litttt-aa

£2 a sq ft, with some fodnstcha
premises not much above that

Optimism. . . V .

Mr David Hoeegpod 'of.-Hart-
neUs does not believe, that
there is much opportunity -for

rental growth at present sod
feels that very Sttle new pnj.
petty devetopureot. in- the area'
will take place until there, fa

some improvement tar-returns.

At toe same' time there at*
some grounds for optimism fa

the decHne^. in ; secondhand
space coming on to the market,
because of reduced rartonalfaa-.

tion sad . cutbacks by .... local -

industrial companies. He adds
that there were now very few
large good qaaHty ihdustrftl

premises aveiltefle in Bristol

as a result of -the lade -o£' con-

fidence to the- market. Any
company needing such a factory

would have to have it ptoposfr'
buffi. „ ..v.

Overall, the- picture in most
H4 locations Is one of -frusta*

tion for most people Involved

in the property mariqet, store

the early signs of an improve-
ment in demand .have hot-

turned -Iso anything -s*etan--
tiaX. But the' favourable signs

are stm there and most agents
believe that demand wflf con-

tinue to pick op skxw2y, ft

somewhat erratically. '••v'
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BRACKNELL-The Columbia Centre
-57,500 sq.ft.

This superb new headquarters
development is currently under construction and
will be readfy for occupation during the Spring of
1 984. Situated in the centre of the town close to

3M, Avis and Hewlett Packard, the building has

fullVAV air conditioning, suspended floors, plus

private car parking for 1 78 vehicles.

BRISTOL-Casttegate-74,000 sq.ft.

A magnificent office development ofhigh

quality air conditioned offices with car parking on
the city's most prominent site adjacent to the

Holiday Inn and overlooking the inner ring road

(Temple Vtfcy). The building has been designed to

offer a prestige self contained company
headquarters, though consideration has also been
given to allow easy sub-division into floors or

separate blocks. An additional plus is the 8,640
sq.ft. available at lower ground level.

CARDIFF- Fttzalan Court
'Ybur Office Wltti ItsOwn Front Door'

Only 9 units now remain in this office

village of 14 self contained buildings from 5,000
sq.ft, each. AJI offices have full central heating,

lighting and carpeting and there is extensive

on-site car parking for tenants and visitors.

CARDIFF-Pearl Assurance House-
50.000 sq.ft.

The most prominent building in the centre

^ of Cardiff. Individual floors are available with

\ extensive on-site car parking for tenants.

Features include air conditioning, fluorescent

lighting and fitted carpeting plus a

\ prestige entrance and reception area.

V?X> CARDIFF
4 -The St.James Centre

\ ^ -20/ 50,000sq.ft.

\ v This new
\ \ ^ development by the

^ \ Trafalgar House Group

%!, v offers flexib,e 0ffiCe

\ \ %> ? . v accommodation

\ \ ^ with three

%\ \ % ^ alternativeA\
x V'
«\
l*<-

I

L .

tained

\>

buildings: Option 1-20,000 sq. ft; Option2-
30.000 sq.ft; Option 3-50,000 sq.ft or

alternatively smaller units can be made available.

CAVERSHAM-Church Street
—4,665 sq.ft.

A brandnew selfcontained office with its

own front door in Church Street Accommodation
will be ready for occupation in mid 1 984 and
features include on-site car parking, central

heating, fluorescent lighting and carpeting. .

CHISWICK-MufIfrier House
A new prestige centrally heated building

of 31,900 sq.ft There are 60 on-site undercover
car parking spaces and the entire building is

available to lease now, as a whole, or on a floor

fcy floor basis, from 7,460 sq.ft.

GERRARDS CROSS
-Buckingham House

This scheme comprises approximately
5,900 sq.ft net office accommodation with
private car parking facilities. The offices are laid

out on two floors with prestige reception area on
ground floor level.A tenant is sought for the
entire office accommodation. Ready now.

HAMMERSMITH
-Trafalgar House

A prestige modem air conditioned office

building with private car parking facilities in the
basement Specification is particularly high and
includes air conditioning, carpeting and
suspended ceilings. The building has a prestige

reception and we can offer 24 hour access and a
high degree of security for tenants in the building.

There is a suite of approximately 5,750 sq.ft

available at first floor level in the south block and
this is available to lease now.

HAYES-27 Uxbridge Road
27 Uxbridge .Road provides modem well

appointed office space with full partitioning,

carpets and managerial dining facilities. The
available accommodation comprises 5,660 sq.ft,

ample car parking on site.

HEAXHROW-Cardinal Point-
54.000 sq.ft.

This majornewdevelopment is ready for

immediate occupation and actuallyoverlooks the
main runways at Heathrowairport The building

is designed to be let as a majorHQ building or
alternatively seif contained suites are available

from about 2,400 sq.ft. The building is folly air

conditioned and has suspended floorsplus

on-site car parking for 160 vehicles.

HILLINGDON-Parkffekf House
This office development site is for sate

freehold or alternatively tenants are sought to
occupya newbuilding of 12.000 sq.ft with
on-site car parking. Vfery dose to Heathrow and
having excellent access to the M4 and M40 for

connections with central London.

HOUNSLOW-Pharmacia House
-8,450 sq.ft.

A folly fitted seifcontained office building

ready for immediate occupation boasting gas
fired heating and ventilation systems, automatic
passenger lift, double glazing, foil carpeting and
partitioning throughout. Telephoneand telex

lines are installed. Private car parking for 13

vehicles.

READING-Royal Berkshire House
—70,000 sq.ft.

Reading's premier office building

prominently situated over-looking the inner ring

road for easy access to the M4 and adjacent to
the new Ramada Hotel. The offices are folly fitted

for immediate occupation induding foil VAV air

conditioning, fluorescent lighting, carpeting and
100 car parking spaces.

SLOUGH-Cornwall House&
Edinburgh House-32,200/35,000sq.ft.

The latest LPSC developments are
arguably the most luxurious office buildings in the
western corridor with foil air conditioning (VAV),
private car parking, executive suites and
roof-garden with views of Windsor Castle plus
impressive ground floor marble lined entrance
halls whichjust have to be seen.

SLOUGH-Monarch House
-6,350 sq-ft.

This brand new selfcontained office

building is now available either as a whole or in

.

individual floorsfrom 3,015 sq.ft There are 13
private car spaces plus foil gas fired central
heating, lift double glazing, carpeting and
lighting.

SWINDON-The Gemini Centre
This new office development comprises

two selfcontained buildings of35,000 and
3 7,000 sq.ft, each. The buildingsknown as
Eiectra House and Wiltshire Courtare available

as a single headquarters complex, in separate
blocks or alternatively suites are available from

about3.000 sq. ft Both buildings are readyfor.
’

immediate occupation and are folly fitted
-

induding gas central heating, carpeting, fighting

and dn-site car parking.

SWINDON-Milter House
-17,000 sq.ft.

• Thisseif contained building is the latest :

.

from the Miller Group soyou know it has been -
-

finished tothe highest standards which indudes
foil air conditioning, carpeting, fluorescent -

. __

lighting and private on-site car parking. The .

building is available as a whole orin suites from
about 4,000 sq.ft.

UXBRIDGE-Bakers Court
Bakers Court is a superb new office

building in which two floors remain available for

leasing, these.are the 4thand 5th floorsand each
comprise 20,1 15 sq.ft There are 30 car spaces per

floorand.additional car parking space available in

the pubficcar park adjacent Leases are available

on the whole or on a floor by floor basis for a -

20yearterm. ..

.

UXBRIDGE-HareffeM Road
This exdting future office devetopment :

.

wifi comprise a new office complex incorporating

two buildings one of40,000 sq.ft and one of '
-;

60,000 sq.ft and a massive basement car park -

for tenants private use.

Tenants are sought for rndtodua!

buildings, or alternatively the entire 100,000 sq.ft

Terms upon application.

WINDSOR-ParadyneHouse
The offices comprise an area of. .

apprewmatfity3,140 sq.ftarranged at-first and.

second floor levels with a self contained ground

floor entrance in WWiain Street and fs situated

within the town centre adjacent to the retail area

ofFeascod Street and dose to public car parking .

fed/ities and the towns two railwaystations. _

.
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GENERAL BUSINESS

London Sharp fall

police in longer

attacked economic

in report indicator
The - Metropolitan -Police is

heavily criticised in a report
published.,today wirieh accuses
the force of brutality, particu-
larly to poor people.,

The Policy Studies Institute
says there is heavy -drinking by
detectives, use of racist
language and singling out of'
young blacks for questioning.

It says promotion beyond the
rank of inspector depends on
examination results rather than
ability or conduct and the
force discriminates against
women applicants by. keeping
ibe proportion of women down
to 10 per cent Back Page

Cyprus talks
Turkish Foreign Minister liter
Turkmen appeared to nile but
further talks with Britain' to •

defuse the Cyprus crisis after
his meeting with UK Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey .Howe.
Page 2

Lebanon battle
4

-

Rival Palestinian armies fight-

ing in north Lebanon attacked
each other ' xbima 'Tivoli and
the refugee camp 'at Baddawi.

.

Page 2 . "3Syi iV...

^

Galtieri trial
Former Argentine

.
President

Leopoldp GaltieEi and two

!

other former . members of .the
coimtry’s ruling junta will be
tried by court martial for lead-
ing the country to defeat in-the .

Falklands. Back Page

Soviet denial.

:

The Soviet Union said there
was no truth in western reports
that it may drop insistence. on
counting British and French
rockets as Nato nuclear strength'
if the U.S. deployment is

scrapped; Earlier story. Page 2

Church warned ..

Polish bishops urged the
Government to end political

trials, amid reports tht the Com-
munist authorities have told the .

church to curb political activi-

ties by £9 priests. Page 3

China pledge
Chinese officials have said

Communists will hot be. sent
to administer Hong Kong, after

;

Britain leaves because they
could not be trusted to restrain

their socialist ways.

Teresa award
Mother Teresa, the Nobel Prize-

winning missionary, will travel

from the slums of Calcutta to

the presidential palace in Delhi
to receive an honorary Order of
Merit from the Queen.

Coach crashes
Two people died and five were .

hurt in a crash between a coach
and a tanker lorry, near Ayr.

Strike illegal
The National Union, of Journa-
lists was yesterday ordered by
tile. High" Court to call - off* its

strike against the south London
newspaper group owned by TV
presented David Dimbleby. .

Page 3

Briefly

One of Belgium's; sextuplets,

bom on - Wednesday, died of

respiratory failure.

William Trevor won this year’s

Whitbread £3,000 best novel

prize for Fools of Fortune.
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0 GILTS recovered from early
'. falls, with shorts closing mixed
and longs with falls of about

. Page 22 .

• STERLING feH. 96 points to
:$L47, also tailing to DM 34W
(DM '3585), - FEr . 12.0925
(FFr-12,115), SwFr 32175
(SwFr 323) and Y34725
(Y34925); Its trade-weighted
index was 83.6" (83.9). Page 19

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.706
(DM_ 2.697). SwPr 2.1875
(SwFr 2.1825). It reached a

- record FFr 82275 (FFr 8.1S75I

and Ll,635 (LL633.5), but fell

to Y236.1 (Y236.15). Its trade-
weighted index was" ' 128.7

(128.4). Page 19 '

.

• GOLD rose $1* to $376f m
London, and in New York the
Comes November settlement

price was $37&5 ($772). Page
19

• WALL STREET was 7.31

down at. 1247.36 Just before
the dose. Page 18

. JAPAN and the EEC set, a
. ceiling to restrain exports of

finished Japanese video tape
recorder* to Europe. Baek Page

• SWIRE PACIFIC is negotiat-

ing with Victor Technologies,

the troubled CalifOrman com-
puter company, to make its

Sirius micro-computer in Hong
Kopg. ACT, which markets
Sirius in the UK, doubled sales

and profits in the first six

months ended September 30.

• BELGIUM and Ireland are

each raising ,3300m through
Eurobond - floating rate note
issues,. Belgium’s is for 20
years, and Ireland's, for

.
10

- years. Page 21

• JAPAN’S four largest securi-

ties houses, Nomura, Nikko,

Daiwa and Yamarchi report

record combined pretax profits

of Y2662bn (£7622m) lor the
year to .September 30. Previous

best performance wan Y228bn

in 1980-81. Page 21

.

• HICKSON International, the

chemicals, timber and building

products’ group, shows pre-tax

profits for the year to Septem-

; ber -30 up from £7.6m-to £11.3m,

on improvement in the UK
chemicals* division. Page 16

Lawson tightens grip
j

Sterlin;

on public spending
j

as doiii

RO Jmm

BY PETER RiDOSJ. AND ROBIN PAULEY

O CSO’s longer leading indi-
cator, which predicts what
might "happen to the UK
economy in 12 months time, fell

for the third consecutive month
in October. Back Page

0 EQUITIES closed the first leg
of the trading account little

changed on the day, in spite of
early markdown. The FT In-
dustrial Ordinary share index
closed 0.4 off at 721.4 for a fall
of 3.7 on the week. Page 22
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RISES.

Applied Computer 488 + 45

Asscd Heat 323 + 23

Bank of Scotland 607 + 13

Biddle 140 + 16

BOham fJ.), 3S + S
Bowater 226 + 10

Burnett & Hallams 175 + 10

Dixon (David) ... 108+6
Eagle Star 653 + 6
Electro-Protective ... 172 + 10

Fisons 735 + 22

Gestetnor A n/v... 58 + 5
Gordon. & Gotch ... 126 + 6
Gt Portland Ests... 13S + 6
Hickson Dttnl 350 + 13

Preedy (Alfred) ... 84 + 13

Royal Insurance ... 493 + 16

Tate & Lyle
Tavener Rutledge...

Trust Securities ...

' Utd Newspapers -.

Burmah'Oil
Tricentrol

FALLS
Geers Gross
Gieeson (M. J-X
Mtes Worid
Philips Lamps
Piessey
Young (H.) ..i.

Bryson Oil & Gas ...

Eglinton Oil & Gas
Shell Transport ...

Crootvlei' —
MDSf Hldgs

404+12
50+8
44 + 5

26S +15
.169 +'5
190 + fi

140 18
187 -* 5
358 ^ 7
890 — 15
SOS — 6

62 —< 11

165 - 75
170 115
544 —i 10
867 — 46 .

225 — 7

THE GOVERNMENT has
tightened controls over public
spending to try to prevent a re-
petition of this year's overshoot
~ The new discipline on public
spending is contained in a note
in the Treasury’s Autumn State-

ment, which points out that the
contingency reserve of £3bn for
1984-85 will be available “to
meet alt contingencies including
estimating changes."
In .spite of this move. Mr

Nigel Lawson’s statement on
public spending on Thursday
drew heavy fire yesterday, par-
ticularly from the Government’s
strongest supporters. They felt

that the Chancellor's warning
of possible tax increases next
year .was caused by his failure
to secure enough public spend-
ing cuts.
Mr Walter Goldsmith, direc-

tor general of the Institute of
Directors, and one of Mrs
Thatcher's most consistent sup-
porters. said the Government
was straining the loyalty of busi-
nessmen. .

Sir Terence Beckett, director
general of the Confederation of
British Industry, said continued
vigilence on public spending
would be needed if taxes were
to be reduced.
• “ The Chancellor roust do
everything possible to lower in-

terest rates and press on to

reduce business costs in his first

Budget”
Mr Lawson spent a good deal

of yesterday trying to pacify
his critics. He stressed that the
Governments aim was still to
reduce the tax burden.

The Treasury move on the
contingency reserve represents
an important shift. Until now,
only specific new policy
decisions have counted against
the reserve. In future, revisions
of the estimated cost of pro-
grammes which do not have
cash limits, or are determined
by demand — such as social

security arid agricultural ‘sup-
port which account for a third
of. total spending — will be
counted against the reserve.

This will mean tighter con-
trols. If spending on the non-
cash-limited programmes is

higher than expected because
of an earlier underestimate of

the numbers receiving social

security benefits for example,
this will mean that less money
will he available for other calls

on tiie reserve during a finan-

cial year.

The implication is that the
impact of any overshoot of

these programmes upon total

spending will he less than at

present
The Treasury hopes total

public expenditure will, there-

fore. be closer to the planned
level. Total spending in the
current financial year seems
likely to be about £2bn higher
than originally planned, largely
because of an overshoot on

these non-cash-limited pro-

grammes.
The main ones have been

agricultural support. local

authority current expenditure,
debt interest payments and
housing benefit.

Apart from changes in the
reserve, the Treasury is seeking

ways of improving toe
monitoring of these programmes
to prevent surprises.

It also -became clear ;-e?ter-

dav that a range of ministers
share Mr Lawson's view that

the debate about longer-term
public spend:ng trends needs
to be opened up.

There is likeiy fo be discus-

sion in the Cabinet about the

form of such a debate before
anything is said public!/.

Some ministers favour .-uch

a debate because they believe

i; will show how difficult »: is

to cut spending significantly.

Mr Lawson said in several

radio interviews yesterday ina'.

the Government still aimed to

reduce the tax burden—especi-

ally income tax—over the life-

time of the present parliament.
He hoped the taxation position

would ease in the spring, but
he had no reason to believe it

would. It looked as thougn
there might have to be a small
Increase in taxation ne:rr spring.
• That does nor mean there will

not be scope for further reduc-
tions in subsequent years.”
Response to statement. Page 4
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to record levels
BY OUR ECONOMICS AND FOREIGN STAFF

IBH future still uncertain

after meeting with banks

THE DOLLAR surged forward
yesterday. reaching record
levels against the French.
Italian and Belgian ciirrcreie*

and leaving sterling at its wurst
level sine? Mii-n.

The West German D-mark
also bad a had day aga-n-t rhe
dollar, wiih ihe Bundesbank, tin*

central bank. intervening
heavily. Even so. the dollar

closed in Frankfurt at a three-

mom h high of DM 2.70.t3, i lie

first time :i has urokea through
the DM 2.70 barrier since she

beginning of Sep’ember.

Sterling opened linn in

London but soon s'sr-.od to

slide badly against the dollar,

closing at S1.470r
J. a fall of 90

points since Thursday.
Dealers said 'be Ch'incdo^'s

autumn statement on pul: in:

spending had not allccled

sterling, nor was there any
inherent wevkneas in the cur-

rency. The movement was
nearly all due «o the dollar's

strength, reinforced by renewed
international tension, particu-

larly in the Middle Fast. The
dollar was a I -o supported b:

'

fears of increases in US.
interest rates and a sharp rise

in the U.S. money supply.

Sterling held up against

continental currencies in early-

trading but later fell back a

little, its value against the Bank
of England trade-weighted

basket of currencies closing at

S3.6 (1975= 100) from S4.0 in

the morning aod at noon.

It closed at DM 3.9S and SwFr
3.2175 and was softer against

ihe French franc, down from
FFr 12.1150 to FFr 12.0925.

Sterling also fell against the

yen. closing at Y34725 com-

against

STERLING

t

72p-i

|
against the

70F D-MARK

NOVEMBER 1933

pared with Y34y.23 the previous
day.

In Frankfurt, the D-mark was
unable io noid up against the
dollar in spue of Bundesbank
sales of i’Lu.Lm in support of

The West Germany currency
compared, fer e.tample, with
only $250,000 on Thursday.
Most of the hectic activity

was in ihe morning, followed
by a quieter and more normal
pact* for end-of-Lhe-week busi-

ness.

The dollar has hsd an
impressive year against t'ne

D-m2rk. It stalled at DM 2.37
in January, stronglimning con-
sistently until it peaked at

DM 2.74 on August 11. On that

day the Bundesbank pumped
more than S54m into the
currency market in try to
restrain ihe dollar.

It dipped during tile rest of

August before touching DM 2.70

again in early September. Since
falling below DM 2.5S eariy last

month it has steadily gained
ground.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE FUTURE of IBH. the coL

j

lapsed German, construction
equipment group, remained un-
certain yesterday following an

!

indedsve meeting between Herr

J

Horst-Dieter Esch, the founder
and chief executive of IBH. and
the banks supporting iu

IBH said only that another
meeting would be held next
week and some of the group’s
principal shareholders would
attend.
Meanwhile, another 1.642 wor-

kers in the U.S. and UK, operat-

ing companies of the group have
been made redundant or laid

off.

About half these cuts are
being made by the U.S. Terex
Corporation, which is the
largest single IBH subsidiary
with an estimated turnover of
£260m (£175.5m), more, than a
quarter of the group total.

9 Terex U.S., which filed for
protection from its creditors
two weeks ago, said 437 hourly
paid workers would be laid off

indefinitely at its plants in Hud-
son and Brooklyn, Ohio, and
another 374 salaried employees
would be laid off for a month
as a means of saving cash. The
cuts amount to nearly two

thirds of the company’s 1.239
workforce.
• In Britain, the receivers at

Terex Scotland have announced
450 redundancies from the
workforce of 1,450 at the
Motherwell pianL Terex direc-

tors had given warning of the

likelihood of these cuts before
the receiver's appointment

• Tbe receiver at Hymac. the
hydraulic excavator manufactur-
ing subsidiary of IBH at

Rhyraney in South Wales, said
yesterday that 166 of the 561
workforce would lose their jobs,

in an attempt to make the com-
pany more attractive lo poten-
tial buyers.

• The receivers at Blaw Knox,
of Rochester. Kent, the paring
equipment subsidiary of the
IBH associate, Wibau AG, an-
nounced yesterday that 215 of

the 540 employees would be
made redundant immediately.
BJaw Knox went into receiver-

ship last Monday, a few days
after Wibau sought court pro-

tection in West Germany from
its creditors.

Mr Nigel Hamilton, one of

the Blaw Knox receivers, said:

“The company is in a parlous

state. It cannot go on making
goods for stock.”

Herr Esch has been trying to

mount a restructuring proposal
for what he calls the core
businesses of the IBH group
with the help of some existing
shareholders.

It was not clear which share-
holders would attend the meet-
ing next week with Lhe group’s
West German bankers. General
Motors of the U S., which sold
Terex to IBH in 1980 and has a

#
19.6 per cent stake in the group,
said it was - reviewing the
Terex situation worldwide."

Babcock International of
Britain, which sold Blaw Kdox
and other operations to IBH
last year and has a 10 per cent
stake in the group, said it had
not been approached by Herr
Esch. and was not interested in

participating in a restructuring
plan.

PoweH-DuJFnn of the UK.
which sold Hyraae to IBH in

1930 and has a 13.2 per cent
stake, also said it had not been
approached and was not inter-

ested.

Caterpillar's German deal,
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5,2% U.S, growth fereesgt
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RIGHER-than-expected growth
in the U.S. next year is likely

to improve the economic pros-

pecls for the rest of the indus-

trial world, according to Mr
Martin Feldstein. chairman of

President Reagan's Council of

Economic Advisers.
Mr Feldstein said yesterday

that the U.S. Adminisiratiou

was forecasting 5.2 per cent
yezr-on-year growth in the U.S.
next year. The Organisation
ior Economic Co-operation and
Development last July forecast

a 4.5 per cent increase.

Mr Feldstein. who was presid-
ing uver Lhe OECD economic

Continued on Baek Page
French trade figures. Pace 2
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0E Miions
By David Lascelles

BANK WORKERS from 21
eourtiries have- accused Citi-

hank, the leading U.S. inter-

natiercal hank, of waging a
worldwide campaign lo keep
uu: trade unions.
The allegatiuo is made in a

M rongl„\ -worded report from
Fict, ihe Geneva-based federa-
tion of white collar anions,
which maintains that the
hack's senior management
wants lu keep “Citibank for
C'ftihankers. Tree from union
organisation."
The report is particularly

critical of Citibank's dealings

in London, where Bifu, Ike
UX hank union, lias fought a

long and unsuccessful battle

for recognition. The report
is published as Citibank is

trying to become pari of the
British hanking eslahlishment
by applying for membership
of the Loudon Clearing
House.

!t reproduces a Manager's
Guide to Employee Relations
in Citibank which says the
haink •* firmjiy believes that the
best interests of all Citi-

hankers are served without
the presence of a union.” The
guide is said to forbid
managers, when handling
staff complaints, to deal with
more than two people at

once, or lo give the appear-
ance of dealing with a group.

Citibank said veslerday that
it had not seen the report.
•‘Citicorp tlhe parent group)
operates its foreign
businesses according to (he
Jaws of each country,” the
b2nk said. Although we
believe third party involve-
ment is not necessary at Citi-

corp. we work with and
recognise organisations and
associations in countries
where they are appropriate
because of local law or Citi-
corp staff preference."

Citibank acknowledged the
existence of the manager's
guide but S2id it had been pre-
pared 10 years ago and was
never issued.

3Vtih more than 6U.U00 cm-
Continued on Back Page

Foreign interest in Singer
and Fried lands, Pase 3

Ambrosiano weighs legal action
6Y ALAN FRIEDMAN IN. ROME

THE MANAGERS of Banco
Ambrosiano Holding of Luxem-
bourg. once the principal over-

seas arm of .the defunct Banco
Ambrosiano Group, have re-

tained a leading City of London
law firm with a view to possible
legal proceedings against the
.Istitoto per le Opere di

Religione, the Vatican Bank.
The proceedings might in

part seek to- recover several <

hundred million dollars loaned
to a number of Ambrosiano
offshore companies with which <

the Vatican Bank has admitted
involvement
Touche Boss, the London '

accounting firm which is 1

responsible foe running RAH i

Luxembourg, is understood to <

hare hired the. London lew firm

of Clifford Turner. s

The possibility of legal action i

has existed for many months 1

but it would be taken only as a
last resort. Nevertheless,
Touche Ross’s decision to

instruct the City firm marks a
new stage.

Banco Ambrosiano Holdings

last year defaulted on about
$450ra (£304m) of loans it had
secured through the Euro-

market.
Talks between lawyers for

creditor banks and Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano, the Milan succes-

sor to the old Ambrosiano, are

in progress.

They are believed to have

moved in recent months from

discussion of a settlement in

the region of 30-40 per cent of

the $450m to a common ground

of between 60 and SO per cent.

The special commission repre-

senting the Italian Government

and the Vatican is thought to

be deeply split and has yet to

—— CONTENTS

report Its members are look-

ing into the total Sl+bn /labili-

ties of Ambrosiano Group,
relating largely to offshore com-
panies which the Vatican bank
has admitted controlling in-

directly.
The information came in the

" letters of comfort ’’ provided

by the Vatican bank to the late

Sig Roberto Calvi. the former
chief executive of Banco Am-
brosiano who was found de2d
under Blaekfriars Bridge. Lon-
don. in June 19S2.

Rizzoli receivership. Page 21
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Soot flABOSJBIS •1.4310^320
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NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS
You will no doubtbe aware that the InlandRevenue issued a

statementonThursdayNovember 1 7th givin"details ofthe proposed

tax treatmentofshares in oitshore iunds held by LIK. residents.

The statement confirms that

‘‘Gains accruing before 1stJanuary

1984 will continue to be chargeable

to Capital GainsTax.They will not
be treated as income.”

This means that the favourable

Capital CainsTax position on
Yanbmgh CurrencyFund Capital

Growth (C and D) Shares wili be
automatically preserved up to and
including 31 scDecember 19»S3 and

you need take no action to crystallise

your gains as at that date. Similarly,

holders ofIncome (A and B) Shares

need take no action at orejcnt,

T will be writing to aTl share-

holders in the nearJu cure,eApiaining

the iil.elv effect oJ the new rules

which will apply tTom 1stJanuary

1984.

In the meantime, you are

advised to take no action, as a
result ot' the. Iniand Revenue
statement.Indeed,to do somay
create a tax liability in the

currentfiscal yearwhich,
depending on your individual

circumstances, might be better
deferred to later years.
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Arafat forces
EY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

counter-attack on camp France’s I U.S. fiflds R

PALESTINIAN forces loyal to
tin? leadership of Mr Yassir
Arafat, chairman of the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation,
yesterday launched a strong
counter-attack to retake Bed-
dayri reiugee camp on the out-
skirts of Tripoli in northern
Lebanon.
Mr Arafat claimed he had re-

taken Beddawi in the dawn
assault but this was denied by
the Syrian-backed rebel Pales-

tinians who captured the camp
' this week.

As fighting raged around the
Beddawi camp. Syrian and
rebel artillery launched the

heaviest bombardment yet of
Tripoli, concentrating in par-

ticular on the quarter of the

city where Mr Arafat has his
headquarters.

The political credibility of
the rebel PLO meo suffered a
serious blow yesterday when
two of their leaders were
forced to leave Nahr al Band
Palestinian refugee camp which
they took nearly two weeks ago.

Mr Jihad Saleh and Mr
Mahmoud Labadi, shotring re-

porters from Damascus around
Nahr al Band, were attacked

by thousands of Palestinians
living in the camp who held up
portraits of Mr Arafat

“It started with some kids.

Then old men and women came
out screaming real hatred."
said a reporter. Two ambu-

lances belonging to the rebels

were burned.
Two weeks ago there was a

pro-Arafat demonstration in the
Yarmouk Palestinian refugee
camp nar Damascus which was
suppressed by the Syrian
security forces. There have
also been demonstrations in
favour of Arafat’s leadership in

the occupied West Bank.
Ever since they launched

their attack on Arafat at Tripoli

the rebels in the PLO have
given -the impression of acting
at the behest of Syria. The
loyalist PLO men claim that in

addition to Syrian artillery fire

they are now facing attacks by
regular Syrian infantry and
showed off some prisoners in

Tripoli yesterday to prove their

point.

The shelling of Tripoli is now
much heavier than at any time
since the offensive against

Arafat started on November 3.

More than 1,000 people have
been kHJed by the fighting in

Lebanon over the past week,
969 of whom died in the fighting

in north Lebanon said the

respected drily An Nahar
yesterday, citing police officials.

It said 'that 584 of those killed

were Palestinians.

Beirut is meanwhile bracing

itself for retaliation by Shiah

extremists against the 2,100

French contingent to the multi*

national force following Thurs-

day's raid near Baalbek in

eastern Lebanon by French air-

craft, from the carrier

Clemenceau.

Renter adds: Lebanon asked

Western states for help yester-

day in persuading Israel to

relax its tight security system

at the Awali bridge krto

southern Lebanon, said officials.

Under the system, introduced

yesterday in response to con-

stant guerrilla attacks on

Israeli troops, Lebanese

civilians need passes to take

their cars into the Israeli-

occupied south. Politicians have

said the passes amount to visas

and are a further step towards

the partition of Lebanon.

Turkey rules out bilateral talks on Cyprus

By Jurek Martin in Tokyo

THE Japanese parliament yes-

terday returned to something
approximating normal business

for the first time in 38 days in

what is widely seen as the
' legislative prelude to a general
election on December IS.

The opposition’s boycott of

•the Diet, maintained since the
day before former Prime
Minister Tanaka was convicted

in the Lockheed bribery trial

on October 12, began to fall

apart on Thursday when the
Email centrist party, the New
Liberal Club, joined the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party in a

Lower House session and
passed a variety of Bills.

Yesterday, a full meeting of

the Upper House of Councillors

was convened to take up addi-

tional legislation, including the

SIJ>bn f£800ml tax reduction

Bill, first presented by the

Government last month.

One critical BUI passed by
the Lower House was that re-

ducing the official election cam-

paign period from 20 to 13

days. Assuming it sails through
the Upper House—it is not con-

sidered very controversial-—the

Diet will be dissolved in none
days’ time and Prime Minister
Nakasone will issue notification

of a general election on Decem-
ber 3, paving the way for voting
on December IS.

However, the remaining days
of the parliamentary' session
could still be very stormy. Fur-
‘ther opposition walk-outs are
eminently possible over a

variety of issues as parties
stake out the election ground.

The only significant conces-
sion made by the LDP in the
Tanaka affair is the proposed
creation of parliamentary com-
mittees to supervise the ques-
tion of political ethics. These
could lead to the public dis-

closure of the personal assets
of Diet members.

The opposition's satisfaction
lies in the fact that it has got
an early election, in which it

hopes the Tanaka factor will
work against the LDP. It there-
fore considers its boycott to
have paid at least an interim
dividend.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TURKEY appears to have
ruled out the possibility of
further bilateral talks with
Britain to defuse the Cyprus
crisis.

Mr liter Turkmen. Turkey's
Foreign Minister, said in Lon-
don yesterday that the prob-
lem was between the two com-
munities on Cyprus. “It is

they who should hold the
talks."

Mr Turkmen was speaking
after a tough 40 minute meet-
ing with Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary-
The talks between the two

Ministers were described as a
“frank exposition of the two

rides' view."
Turkey had apparently been

willing to enter into tripartite

discussions over the Turkish
Cypriot community’s declara-
tion of unilateral independ-
ence. However. Greece de-
clined to participate.

Under the Treaty of Guaran-
tee granting Cyprus indepen-
dence in 1960 the three coun-
tries are called upon to enter
discussions if there is a change
in the status quo of the island.
Bri tain has only now received
replies from both Greece and
Turkey for its original request
for talks.

The focus of attention now

shifts to the debate in the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil. Mr Turkmen is en ' route
for New York and President

Spyros Kyprianou of Cyprus
and Mr Rauf Deoktash, the

leader of the Turkish Cypriot
community are already there.

In New York, Security Coun-
cil members worked at amend-
ing a British resolution against

last Tuesday’s Turkish Cypriot's

UDI claim. The major amend-
ment was understood to change
the text so that it called not

simply for the withdrawal of
the declaration but also made
the declaration legally invalid.

Mr Turkmen claimed once

again that the. Turkish Govern-
ment had not been entirely

happy about the UDI and did

not know of it in advance. There
were reservations, Mr Turkmen
said, because it would make the
UN initiative on inter-com-
munal matters more difficult

Once the decision had been
made by the Turkish Cypriots,
however the Turkish Govern-
ment had no choice but to
accept it
• Mr Donald Rumsfeld, Presi-

dent Reagan's special envoy to

the Middle East arrived in
Ankara yesterday for urgent
talks on the Cyprus crisis,

Reuter reported.

Brazilian leader fs

direct presidential
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN BRASILIA

Poland’s bishops call for

economic, political changes
BY CHRISTOPHER BOfWNSKl IN WARSAW

DIRECT presidential elections

in Brazil within the next 15
months, are now a strong possi-

bility following the declaration
by President Joao Figueiredo
that he personally favours such
a move.

The 65-year-old Army general
is due to retire as President by
March 1985. Under present
rules his successor will be
chosen by an electoral college,

dominated by the officially

created Partido Dexnocratico
Social (PDS). the ruling mili-

tary’s political vehicle.

The President’s statement

that the only obstacle to direct

elections is resistance to the
idea -in the PDS, has hit Brazil

as a political bombshell, elec*
trifing the opposition and cast-

ing the initial party in gloom
and disarray.

Senor Ulysses Guimaraes, the
main opposition leader, praised
the President for having “in-
terpreted the almost unanimous
voice of the nation." A recent
opinion poll showed that more
than three quarters of all Brazi-
lians favour direct Presidential
elections, completing the return
to full democracy following last

November's national elections.

POLAND'S BISHOPS have
called for economic and poli-

tical changes and reminded
the authorities that projected

price rises alone will not
resolve the country's problems.
Their call came as the party
central committee met yester-

day to discuss the state of the
economy.
The language of the communi-

que. issued after a bishops’

meeting here, is temperate, but
mention of these issues shows
that the church leadership is

losing hope that recent discreet

contacts with the authorities
will suffice to induce reformist

policies.

The bishops have also called

for normal economic and
cultural relations with “all
countries ”—an implicit criti-

znism of remaining Western
sanctions on Poland.

In their communique, the
bishops also suggest that the
political climate would improve
if the authorities were to drop
political trials against four
human rights dissidents and
seven leaders of Solidarity,

Another attempt “ to find a
way of freeing those sentenced
for political offences" shonld
also be made, the bishops urge.

Hong Kong to remain capitalist, says China
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA NOW seems willing to

set aside socialist principles in
its quest to maintain the
prosperity of Hong Kong after
Britain leaves.

Remarks this week by two
leading Chinese officials have
given a clearer picture of
Peking’s proposals for running
the territory after 1997—and
the mainland’s politics and
people have almost no part of
it

Mr J. Pengfni, head of the
Office of Hong Kong Affairs,

has gone so far as to promise
that Communist officials will

not be sent to Hong Kong
because they couldn't be
trusted to restrain their socialist

ways.
"If cardres were sent from

the interior they might be
ideologically bound by socialism
and socialism might be
practised; therefore Hong
Kong should be administered
by Hong Kong residents," Mr
Ji told a delegation visiting
Peking from the colony’s New
Territories.

Professor Qian Junrui, a
senior Chinese economist, has
said Hong Kong residents will
be allowed to elect their own

leaders, and the tone of his
remarks was that the elections
would be more democratic than
tiie rubber-stamping of back-
room nominations which passes
for elections on the mainland.

Comments by both men show
that, if Peking’s promises are
to be trusted, the Chinese are
determined to preserve Hong
Kong as an independent
capitalist enclave within the
People's Republic.

Mr Ji said China had
promised to guarantee the con-
tinuing administrative and
economic autonomy of the

territory in a special annexe to
the constltuion, and that China’s
broad principle was “ Hong
Kong people ruling Hong
Kong." As a special administra-
tive region, it would have its

own law and the people would
be consulted before this law was
enacted by China’s National
People's Congress.
The soothing reassurances by

Mr Ji and Professor Qian, an
advisor to the ruling State
Council, contrast sharply with
the threats and ultimatums
made by China before the fifth

round of Slno-British talks on
Hong Kong last month.

trade near

balance for

third month
FRANCE’S foreign trade per-

formance was dose to -Balance

in October for the third month,

in succession, underlining the

effect of the Government’s

austerity policies in holding

down imports And encouraging

exports, David Marsh reports,

from Paris.

October registered a deficit of

FFr 893m (£74.4m) on a

seayntaiiv - adjusted basis,

against a surplus of FFr 323m

in September and a deficit of

FFr 389m in August, according

to figures released yesterday by

the Foreign Trade Ministry.

On a nan-adjusted basic,

September trade was in surplus

to the tune of FFr 1.79bn.

Exports last month rose 3.6

per cent (seasonally adjusted)

from September to FFr 64J28ba.

Imports rose 5.6 per cent from

the unusually depressed- pre-

vious month to FFr 65.1Sm.

Moroccan premier
Morocco’s King Hassan has
named Mr Mohamed Karim
Lamrand as caretaker Prime
Minister to organise legislative

elections and possibly a referen-

dum in tbe disputed Sahara ter-

ritory, officials said yesterday,

AP reports from Rabat.

Mr Lamrani has been director

of the state phospate monopoly
for tbe past 16 years. In 1971
and 1972 he served as Finance
Minister and Prime Minister.

Shell tank blazes

FIRE broke out for the second
day running yesterday in an oil

tank at tbe vast Shell Refinery
in Singapore, Chris Sherwell
reports from Singapore. Flames
posed a threat to adjacent In-

stallations as emergency rein-

forcements from the mainland
battled to help fire-fighting

teams on Bukom Island, where
the refinery is located.

Japan uranium plant

Japan will build its first

uranium enrichment prototype
plant by 1987, Science and Tech-
nology Agency officials - said
yesterday. AP reports from
Tokyo. The plant will be con-
structed at a cost of $286m,
342 miles west erf Tokyo and
will be ready for operation in
1988.

Matsushita deal
Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co has reached an out-of-court

settlement with Energy Conver-
sion Devices (ECD) of the U.S.
over an optical disc patent dis-

pute, an official of the Japanese
company said, AP-DJ reports
The companies have decided

to work together in developing
optical memory products.

China, protest

China delivered a strong pro-
test last night against a pro-
posed U.S. Senate resolution,
which the official Xinhua -news
agency said is aimed at per-
manently separating Taiwan
from Peking.
The resolution says Taiwan’s

future “ should be settled peace-
hilly, free of coercion and in a
manner acceptable to the people
on Taiwan and consistent with
the laws enacted by Congress
and the communiques entered
into between the UB. and the
People’s Republic of China.”

fresh offer

SS20s unaecepliHe
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT~J ${.

THE U.S. finds unacceptable the

new informal Soviet- -offer to

reduce Its SS20s in Europe tn

120 and drop direct counting of

British .and French misales’jtt ;

the Geneva arms talks.. . .

'-MriLany Speakes, the' White
House spokesman, said yester-,

day that the new Soviet pIan
was chiefly objcctios»ti>le.

because- it would, still give The
Soviet * Union .a ... sizeable

monopoly of missiles in Europe.
No agreement which legitupised

this - 'monopoly would ' be
acceptable to the U.Sl, Mr-

Speakes said.

The plan was floated at ah
informal meeting between Mr
Yuli Kvitrinsky, the Soviet

chief negotiator -and Ms U.SL

counterparty Mr Paid Nitee, in
Genera last Sunday-

'

European officials appeared

yesterday to agree with their

UJS. colleagues -In: finding the

new offer unsatisfactory. How-
ever, all seemed uncertain both
as to its precise contents and
its statu®. - . ; •

“Fuzz and fog Vsurounded
it acfcorfiing; .to t

'

one -.official,

while another said the manner
in which the Soviets

7

were
putting forward the new ideas

was “ erratic and bizarre -

One suggestion lastnight was
that Moscow might soou ^go
public” on the new pUfhbut
might attribute it t’o'MrSBhwV

The lade of clarity was 'most
notable last night oti the sug-

gestion that Moscow was'mow
prepared to drop its insistence

on counting tbe independent-

British and Frene&.V^
.forces hoto tire, missile^
m. Enrope. -

.

r
,
Moscow has iffiasted t

new U^L onuse" aad -P*

tt . .-7 . _ Hi -

Europe because its .ova :5S5k
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.
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To start with, you
could sip yourway through

a variety oftempting cocktails,

shaken or stirred at our tropical

poolside bar.

Then on into Diamond Lil’s, our
authenticl50 yearoldwildwest saloon.

Where dancers, singers and
comedians entertain in our twice nightly

show. And where you can try one of our
famous charcoal grills.

Or, in contrast you could dine in the tran-

quility and stylish atmosphere of our French
restaurant In fact The Colony Room boasts •

a reputation for excellent cuisine, friendly
service and an extensive wine list

(All ofwhich, incidentally you can
enjoy even ifyou are not staying at the

Skyline).

ffigijffjfc- So, its hardly surprising you'll

berebetanttoturninforthenight

But of course,when you do,

§112^
youll find we've put the same effort

into providingyourroom with every

W comfort

U.S. television viewers switch on to controversy

Prime time nuclear shock

lit6iir hotel, it’sthe

Bed.yes. Bored, never.
BATH ROALVHAYKS,

U.S. VIEWERS who switch on
the television set and tune into
ABC, one of the three major
U.S. television networks, tomor-
row evening during prime view-
ing time are in for a shock.

Instead of the usual film re-
runs, soap operas and TV series,
they will be offered a horrify-
ing picture of what life—or the
lack of it—might be like after a
global nuclear war.
Even before its television

debut at 8 pm Eastern Standard
Time, the film, called “ The Day
After " has sparked a fierce poli-
tical controversy.

It has also caused sharp divi-
sions among educators, been
taken up as a rallying cry by
the U.S. anti-nuclear lobby, has
been shunned -by the Reagan
Administration, and received a
Juke-warm response from adver-
tisers.

In the U.S. news magazines,
pages of editorial space have
been devoted over the last

couple of months to the film

and the issues it raises.

The potential power of the
film is reflected in an advisory

message which will precede its

broadcast. The message reads:

"Although based on scientific

fact, this film is fiction. Because
the graphic depiction of the
effects of a nuclear war may
not be suitable for younger
viewers, parental discretion is

advised."

A viewer’s guide to the pro-

gramme advises that families
*• watch the television pro-

gramme together and that
children, not watch it alone.”

What is perhaps most
startling about The Day After
—which focuses on the effects

of a nuclear attack on the Mid-'

Western farming communities
around Kansas City—is that it

should have managed to be
made at all.

VS. television networks have

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Prime-time viewers
’ c

will be offered a
horrifying picture of
what life—or the lack of
it—might be like after a
global nuclear war ’

Hawke attempts

rift^^witi Asean eoraatidclJT
BY COLIN CHAPMAN M SYDNEY AND CHUS

;

:
SINGAPORE,: ' .

MR BOR-HAWKE, Australia’s not yet affected..^

Prime Minister, faced bis die five Asean menffieasfiS®^.

toughest foreign policy test .-land, Malacyriar Stagap^
since coming -to -office in March nesia and -the . Philipcauefr—c^e

when he stmts a visit to Bang- now . asking' fUndatffeoteT
kok today, on. his way ,to the questions , about 1 Ans&^lie’s

Commonwealth heads' iif govern- commitment to the sefttrify of

ment meeting in New-Delhi. . the region.
..

'

The rift which has opened up * The TQW broke sOTtiafgsfffig

between Australia and the five I
gf
wr Party

countries of the Association of aWe victory in.-the
:
Amrfr^hm

South East: Asian.-: .Nations
- election -ea£h»;^is

(Asean) over . Vietnam »nd ^
Kampuchea threatens, to spill demanded

^
a

,
resmn|tlqn^o£^e

overinto other issued humanitanan aid^to -V&teBfiv

Travelling with -Mr Hawke is
by tire preriousg^

mont* hive upset item. He

Five’s suspicions were rrin-

forcccL Asean’s yitsw&t&atap
V®?' economically weakened* Viet

ff
r
:

Lee Singapore’s nam will ultimately- he Ifimad

J?™? to puR out its 180,000 tetops
foreign muusterjms been siml- from Kampuchea, ami thst-this
larly outspokeai. process should be helped by a
; Trade and defence links are refusal of aid.

W. Germany plans law tp

'

^ retirement at 59
BY RUPERT CORNWELL TN BONN

THE WEST. German Govern- security and welfare ccmtiSHir
ment plans shortly : to bring -a tions.
new draft bill before Parida- However, tiie . state. Jir^prfc:

ment, which would allow eariy paired to meet
vduntary retiremait' for cent of the costs, that MbM
workers at thte age of 59. Cur- otherwise fair oh .the raiployeiy
rehtly the normal pensionable if the latter takes- oir-an:hm-
age in the Federal Republic is employed worker or- a job-
63, or 61 in the -case, of handi- seeking school Imw to

capped, employe^,- of the workCT .whd’>bas>:b^tol

The proposed legislation, an.
t

nounced here vesterda? bv ..
0ffinfls ,

yesterday
.

.s^&ed;

a reputation for avoiding films
which provoke political con-
troversy, as in the case of The
Day After, which might Leave
their viewers emotionally
drained.
The film was originally con-

ceived by Brandon Stoddard,
president of ABC Motion Pic-
tures. As he tells at, the idea
came after he saw the China
Syndrome, a film about a
nuclear power station meltdown
made after the. Three Mile
Island incident in 1979.
He wondered: What if some-

thing even worse happened?
What would happen to an
average UR. community in the
event of an all-out nuclear
attack?

In making the film, ABC was
at pains to avoid allocating
blame for the fictional start of
the nuclear war. In the few
days before the holocaust,
viewers are treated to a series
of cameo sketches of life in
the community around Kansas
City as news reports talk of a
build-up of tension in Europe.
After a blockade of West

Berlin, the residents of Kansas
City bear that three nuclear
weapons have been exploded
over advancing Soviet troops as
war ravages Europe. •

The confrontation escalates
into global nuclear war In which
Kansas City is a prime target
The final result is a breath-
taking film which cost $7m to
make.
The film has inevitably been

lauded by pressure groups who
favour a nuclear freeze. Con-
gressman Edward Markey, co-
sponsor of a House freeze reso-
lution, who saw an early pre-
view, has called it “ the most
important televirion

.

pro-
gramme ever because it Is
the most important issue ever.”

Anti-nuclear groups have
been showing pirated copies'
across the U.S. and plan a series
of seminars in 100 cities to
follow the showing.
The film has also met with

heated criticism from those who
believe in nuclear weapons as
part of a defence strategy. The
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency says of the -film:
“ It does not have our blessing,
we have not endorsed it In any
way.”

- In. New York Cfty, -education
chiefs have sent a lengthy'
memo to schools .advising
teachers how to deal with, ques-
tions raised by the film which
if describes as " devastating."
For ABC, the film is a major

gamble. Initially, the network
admits that advertisers were
reluctant to sponsor the pro-
gramme. Now ABC says. the
30-secoad advertising slots are
“almost al taken.” However,
advertising industry executives
suggest that this has only been
achieved by slashing advertis-
ing rates.

But the network hopes -the
pre-publicity for tie film will’

ensure a much-heeded "andleoce
surge - at- the start -of a- caudal
agency rating-week*

. . ..
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Pym urges the West to Mixed reception for Post Office Print union warns

review crisis management easing of ban on of fleet St action
hVbERBmnnn. O -* * . m> -rn i • • _ __ &Y DAVJD GOODHART, LABOUR STAfT6Y PEIBl fOOpEU, POLITICAL S3ITOR

THE MECHANISMS for crisis
management within the West-
ern Alliance should be reviewed
in the light of the Grenada
nffair and other recent: events.
Mr Francis Pym, the former.
Foreign Secretary argued yes*
'terday. .

In a major speech -«n TTJS.-
^European relations to toe Atlan-
tic Institute in New .York, Mr
Pym said that while agreement
.would not always be possible,
members of the Alliance should
fat least ensure that the others
-know the course of action they
'intend to. pursue and try 'to
evolve joint reactions, at least'

-.on the political and economic
IleveL -

Mr Pym argued that the
development of a more united

Europe mislead to a greater
European assertiveness within
the Alliance from time to time,
but 03& was orflyto be expected
and welcomed. . .

- His theme was to try to play
-down ;the. seriousness of the
divergences whdrii had
-nccashmaily arisen within the
Ailinttce.

“We should not let a disagree-
ment about the advisability of
American action in Grenada
undermine any part of <mr
voder political relationship. You
may feel indignant about the
lack: of BrttiSh support for the
javasKm but, equally, Britain
feels aggrieved by the lade of
consultation with your allies,

which preceded the action,*’ he
said.

Mr pym noted that perspec-
tives could not always be
identical, though there was a
common interest in Naso.

He also reviewed the various
economic disputes between the
U.S! and the EEC—agriculture,
steel, unitary taxation, extra-

territoriality, mid interest rates.

On each point, he warned his
American audience that U.S.

actions aright have an adverse
impact on Europe and he urged
that protectionism should con-

tinue to be held ait bay.

On Lebanon, he felt sure the
U.S. Government, in exercising
ks undoubted right to self-

defence, would wield its for-

midable power with as much
restraint as possible.

solicitors’ advertising
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

j

Labour Party setting up special

unit to help in by-elections
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

*THE LABOUR PARTY is to set
up a special by-election unit to
-provide greater professional
.expertise in parliamentary elec-
tions.

I’. Labour organisation in by-
sections has often been weak
; in the past, depending on the
.’quality of its regional office.

^Responsibility will . now be
.

national and staff at party head-
quarters in the Walworth Road
Will be on permanant stand-by.
'This will involve people work-
ing in the agents, research and
press departments.

The move follows the success-
ful system adopted by the
Liberal Party in a number of
by-elections over the years. Mr
Andrew Ellis, one of - its vice-
chairmen. has built up a con-'

siderable reputation as the
specialist to each by-election
where a liberal candidate
stands.

Mr Robin Cook;: Labour’s
spokesman - on • Europe, said
yesterday ' that the party had
established a seven-man unit at
Walworth Road to work on. the
campaign for next June’s Euro-
pean Assembly elections. The
party will have nearly £600,000
allocated by the EEC to spend.
Mr Cook said Labour’s target

was to win a convincing second
place behind the Tories., to
respect of its share of the
popular vote in the elections.

He said toe party was confi-

dent of winning 21 sea& - out
of 78 and claimed that a further
nine seats could be won..with a.

swing to Labour since June of

Foreign buyers interested

in Singer & Friedlander
: BY DAVID LASCELLES

STRONG ' FOREIGN buying
interest has emerged for Singer
& Frien(Hander, toe merchant
bank offered, for sale by
European Ferries. '

'

Potential bidders from North
America, Europe and Japan are
believed to have indicated their

interest "to'^ G Warburg, which
is handling the sale. Others,
including one of -toe largest
banks in the U.S., confirmed
yesterday that they were
tooking at the deaL
A deal; however,

..
Is still

several weeks away.,-' The
announcement of toe proposed
sale whs precipitated by rum-
ours in the London', markets,
before Warburg was able to

assemble a full information kit

on Singer & Friendlander.
The kit will not be ready for

at least a fortnight, says

Warburg.
The sale of Singer, which has

a net worth of £37m, is an
infrequent opportunity for
someone to buy a --.member of
the Accepting Houses Com-
mittee — which confers pres-

tige though * few trading
advantages.
Only British-controlled accept-

ing houses may belong to toe
club, so if Singer was. bought
by a foreigner it would be
asked to leave. The new owner
could, however, challenge City

“ chauvinism ”, as Citibank of
New ' York tod with " Its

application to join the. equally
exclusive Committee of London
Clearing Bankers. .

- Two .of the latest deals on
accepting, houses have involved
foreign companies: 1 Hongkong
and. Shanghai Bank, bought
Antony' Gibbs, and Aetna, the
large UB. ’insurance company,
.bought a 40 per cent interest

in Samuel Montagu. - Antony
Gibbs left - toe . committee;
Montagu was allowed to stay
because Aetna had a minority
interest. .

Riggs National Bank of

Washington is also buying AP
Bank from Norwich Union.

Speculation has focused on
big New York banks like Chase
Manhattan, the large Japanese
securities houses or one of the
emerging U.S. financial con-
glomerates as possible Singer
buyers. .-But Singer is not con-
sidered a top drawer bank and
it may best suit a buyer seeking
an entry to London rather than
one with * an established

presence;

As for UK candidates, some
of toe more aggressive financial

service companies like Mercan-
tile House and Exco say they

are not interested. i

Citibank applies to join

London Clearing House

5 per cent, with a further six
seats If there was a 7J per cent
swing.

Labour, had commissioned
detailed market research from
toe Market and Opinion
Research International group,
he disclosed. This had revealed
low awareness among toe public
about toe elections, which the
party's campaign aimed to com-
bat

He also said research had
shown that only a low propor-
tion of the public thought toe
Alliance stood up forBritain on
’European issues. It is clear that
Labour will be mainly con-
cerned with pushing the
Alliance back into third place
to provide a sound basis for its

electoral recovery..

Tories accused

of secret moves
on disabled Bill

By Kerin Brown

THE GOVERNMENT was
accused in the Commons yes-

terday of organising a secret

campaign against a private

.
members’ Bill outlawing dis-

crimination against the dis-

abled.

There was uproar as Mr
Robert Warelng, Labour MP
for Liverpool West Derby,
lost a motion seeking a vote

on the principle of toe BilL
Only four Tories supported
him.

. Mr Tony Newton, Under-
secretary at the Department
of Health, said toe Bill was
unworkable because it failed

to define disablement or dis-

crimination. The Government
was also concerned at the

cost, estimated to be at least

£33m.

Mr Alf Morris, former
Labour Minister for the
Disabled, said toe huge
turnout of Conservative
MPs was “toe biggest coin-

cidence since time began.”

. Mr Neil Kinnoek, the
Opposition leader demanded
a statement from Mr John
Biffen, Leader of the House,
who had promised a free
vote.

Angry opposition MPs
underlined their disgust with
the Government with toe
traditional shouts of “object"
to all remaining business.

As a result, several private

members BBIs including toe
one to televise parliament,
lost almost all chance of
becoming law.

' BY DAVID LASCELLES

CITIBANK -of New York has
applied for membership of the

London Clearing House,
.
the

organisation owned by toe large'

UK banks that clears cheques
in the - banking system. If

accepted, it would be the first

foreign bank to join toe ranks
of the British clearing banks.

Indications are that it will

succeed. Citibank meets toe

necessary qualifications, and toe

UK banks are sensitive to sug-'

gestions that they run .ait ex-

clusive cartel.

The move had been expected

since Citibank was earlier this

year refused membership-of the
Committee , of London Clearing

Bankers, toe exdssive dub of

top UK. banks. -Citibank, it was
felt, did-not have the right quali-

fications. It was fainted that citi-

bank should apply for Clearing

House raembaship.

Citibank is applying for “func-

tional" membership, which
would put it on a par with banks
Mice toe Co-op Bank and the
Trustee Savings. Banks, enabling

it to clear it: business directly,

without having .to go through
another UK hank.
This would not only save it

clearing charges but would also

give it access to Clearing House
committees that decide on toe
organisation and technology of
the clearing system.

Citibank has
.
limited its

application to “ town clearing "

which covers transactions in toe
City of London rather than
general clearing countrywide.

To * qualify. Citibank must
show it has .a Branch network
in the UK (it has more toon 40,

including its savings bank) and
that, it accounts for at least I

per cent of clearing volume.

MacGregor to review £lbn

coal board procurements
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MR LAN MacGREGOH, chair- “ in encourage somebody else to

man of toe National Coal Board, try. We’ve got to look to see if

has promised to review the' we are -set in our ways, fie said

film, procurements of toe state- of coal board policies for buy-

owned industry to see if more ing in goods and services,

work could be farmed out to- • The spending,
pofaaes of

small businesses.

His statement came at the

nationalised industries and
large corporations are expected

to come under increasing
start of a conference to eanxnlne

scnrtioy ^ ft
-

e qf a grow-
vfbetbesr.’ smaller -businesses movement to find ways to

could take, or be given, a
gjjgypg that a proportion of

greater role in the economy. contracts go to small business.

Mr MacGregor said that there

contracts go to small business.

Mr MacGregor was speaking

was no climate, of understand1 at- a dinner on Thursday night

iag for toe. role of small bust- to open toe conference in toe

nesses in Britain. The coal European gear of small and

board would review spending, medium-sized enterprise.

STC will reduce

Ulster workforce
THE WORKFORCE of the
Standard Telephones and
Cables factory In Honkstown,

• Northern Ireland, will be cat
by 375 by the end of next year
as STC phases out electro-
mechanical telephone ex-
changes made there. The com-
pany employs 2,000 at the fac-

tory.

Meanwhile, the Industrial
Development Board for
Northern Ireland confirmed it

was. in negotiation with Ajax
Industries of California about
a new factory to manufacture
hinges and handles in West
Belfast, providing 200 jobs.

New Severn crossing .

study urged

A MOVE to press the Govern-
ment for a feasibility study

on a second Severn crossing

was launched by the CBI in

Wales yesterday. The group
announced plans for a con-
ference in Cardiff on Novem-
ber 28 to discuss the Severn

:
Bridge superstructure prob-

i
Jems and draw up an approach

! to toe Government

Benn to appear at

Sizeweil inquiry

EVIDENCE WILL be given
to the Sizeweil B inquiry by
Mr Tony Benn, the former
Energy Secretary. He will

appear as a witness for the
National Union of Mine-
workers against the develop*

meat. Mr Arthur Scargill,
the onion president, is also

expected to address toe

inquiry next month.

THE DECISION by the Law

|

Society's ruling council to bend
i before pressure within and out-

!
side the profession to allow

|

limited advertising by solicitors’

j

firms has bad a mixed reception.

It was welcomed by Sir

Gordon Borne, Director-General

of Fair Trading, who on Mon-
day had renewed his criticism

of the Law Society for not

responding to its members'
views on the matter.

From the British Legal Asso-

ciation came a tart • comment
about solicitors being encour-

aged “to adopt the mores of
the market place.’’

The Legal Action group
described it as “a paltry con-
cession." It said: “ We are very
pleased, but feel it is extra-
ordinary that the Law Society
has taken so long and finally

conceded so little, under
extreme pressure."
Mr David Tench, legal adviser

to the Consumers Association,
said it was ” a great advance ’’

but added: ** There’s still a long
way to go."
The type of advertising that

the 70-strong Law Society coun-
cil decided on Thursday by a
large majority to allow is

heavily circumscribed.
• Firms will be allowed to
advertise only in local news-
papers. .Advertisements in
national papers or on radio or
television will still not be
permitted.
• Advertisements cannot be
bigger than 6 sq in and can
appear only once a week.
• They will be restricted to

stating the kind of work the
firm undertakes.
• Solicitors will not be permit-
ted to advertise their charges.

• If domestic conveyancing is

being advertised, the advertise-
ment must state that a written
estimate will be given.

• All advertising will be strictly

controlled by the society's pro-

fessional purposes committee.

Mr Stanley Best chairman of

the British Legal Association

and a long-time critic of the

Law Society, S3id yesterday
that if the profession were to

accept the licence now offered

by the society
—

“ which appears

to stand in fear and trembling

of. governments and of the
Director-General of Fair Trad-
ing"—a further decline in the

standards of professional prac-

tice could not be far behind.

He said those doing legal aid

work at what had been des-

cribed as ** the grotty end of the

market ” had enough overheads

to cope with and already found
it bard enough to make a living

on absurdly low legal aid fees

without incurring further ex-

pense on advertising.

Mr Tench regretted the

restrictions still imposed but

thought they would eventually

be reduced so that solicitors

would be free to advertise as

they wished.

Pressure on the Law Society,

the profession’s governing

body, to allow firms to adver-

tise had been steadily increas-

ing, particularly in the past

year. It was fuelled by solici-

tors’ concern about the effect

on them of proposals to end
their monopoly on conveyancing,

on which many smaller firms

rely for a large part of their

income.

A change in the Law Society’s

attitude was indicated at its

annual conference in Paris last

month, when Mr Christopher
Hewetson, its president, spoke
of the “freshening winds of

competition ” affecting the pro-

fession and the need to ensure
that the sendees it offered were
made known to the people who
required them.

CEGB and contractor

fined over asbestos
FINES TOTALLING £1.200

were imposed on the Central

Electricity- Generating Board
and a contractor yesterday
when a court heard that four
men worked in asbestos levels

of at least 50 times more than
the legal limit

The board was fined £800 for
contravening the Health and
Safety at Work Act by commis-
sioning an offence by the con-
tractor and not providing pro-
tective breathing equipment
for the men at Rugeley B
power station. Staffs. The board
admitted the charges.

The four men were employed
by Joseph Nadin Contracting of
Manchester, which admitted not
providing the equipment. The
company was fined £400 by
Rugeley magistrates.

Last June the men ripped out
a 4 in thick layer of lagging
over a boiler during an over-
haul at the power station. The
building was thought asbestos-
free but after seven hours'
work one of the men asked for
tests on the lagging. It con-

tained brown 2nd white
asbestos, said Mr Philip Smith,

a Factory Inspector, prosecut-

ing for the Health and Safety
Executive.
He said levels were between

50 and 200 times above legal

limits and that it would be 10
to 15 years before it was known
if the men’s health would be
affected.

Mr Geoffrey Clough, for the
board, said management had
believed Rugeley B completely
asbestos-free. The station had
a remarkable safety record.
Mr John Henthom. for the

company, said it was one of the
main insulating contractors in
the country. There was no way
it could have known of ihe
existence of asbestos in the lag-

ging.

The board and company wore
ordered to pay £50 costs each.
The magistrales’ chairman said
both had shown degrees of
negligence. Mr Clough later
said the board could not offer
compensation to ihe men until
it was known if they would
suffer ill effects.

Yorkshire TV becomes
small claims court

A TELEVISION station has offi-

;
dally become a court, it was

! disclosed yesterday—and toe
proceedings will be televised
next year.
Leeds-based Yorkshire Tele-

vision is now a small claims
court registered under the Arbi-
tration Act. able to decide civil

disputes involving claims up to
£500.
People involved in wrangles

with neighbours or attempts to
get refunds from shopkeepers
will be filmed. The ruling of
the arbitrator—probably a
retired judge or senior barrister—will be legally binding.

Involved parties will be paid
a £100 appearance fee. and
Yorkshire has agreed to pay
any settlement.
Filming of People’s Court is

set to start in February for
screening on Channel Four in
the spring.

Mr Jerry Pearlman of the
Law Society said: ” Out-
reaction is one of interest. We
believe it could be in the public
interest, entertaining and pos-
sibly educational in ihe sense it

will show the resolution of dis-
putes."

• Woolworth's is to complain
to the Lord Chancellor about 2
Crown Court Recorder's criti-

cism of the company for prose-
cuting a 77-year-old widow for
shoplifting. Mr John Beckett,
executive chairman, said yester-
day.
He accused the Recorder. Mr

Simon Goldstein, of ** orche-
strating " tim occasion at Wood
Green Crown Court, north
London, to draw attention to
the case. He said he thought
Woolwortli’s would prosecute
again in a similar cas*. To fix

an age limit would create a 1

** charter to steal," he said. !

Rank Organisation

managing director quits
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MP BRIAN SMITH, managing
director of Rank Orsoaisvtion,
The hard-pressed office equip-
ment, leisure and industrial

holding group, is to resign in

the latest of the series of board-
room changes.
Rank announced yesterday

that Mr Smith, 55. will leave on
November 30 after 15 years

with the company but only 20
months as managing director.

His post became redundant
when Mr Michael Gifford be-

came group chief executive on
September 1.

Mr Gifford, 47. joined Rank
from Cadbury Schweppes,
where he was finance director.

He said yesterday: “It does not
make sense from a management
point of view to have bo.h a

managing director and a chief

executive. I don’t suppose Mr
Smith is overly delighted

Rank, under pressure from
Institutional investors dis-

appointed at its lack-lustre

performance, has made several
top management changes jn
recent months.
Two of the company’s non-

executive directors. Sir Reay
Geddes and Sir Richard Tre-
hane, reach retirement age next
year but Mr Gifford said no
other changes were planned.
Two new non-executive direc-

tors are expected to be
appointed.

Mr Gifford said it had not
been an automatic assumption
that Mr Smith would leave after
his appointment but this was
how things had turned out
Rank reported a further fall

in profits in the first half of
1983 to £36.3m but the drop
was marginal and some
analysts expect a slight

recovery in the full-year figure.

Last year's profits fell front

£102.8m to £61.5m.
Rank’s shares rose 4p yester-

day to 194p.

engineers

stay out as

talks fail
By Phillip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

LEADERS of the Post Office

Engineering Union yesterday
reversed an instruction to about
1.000 striking telephone engin-

eers to return to work. The
decision renews the prospect of

British Telecom dismissing or

taking legal action against some
of the strikers.

Instead of about, half the

striking engineers returning to

work on Monday, action will be
maintained by all 2.480 either

suspended for refusing to work
normally, or on strike as part

of the union’s campaign against

the Government’s plans to pri-

vatise BT.
Instructions cancelling the re-

turn To work followed toe

failure of talks with BT manage-
ment late on Thursday night to

provide what the union saw -is

.satisfactory assurances on the

renirn.
Neither side vesterdav would

give details. BT said that the

negotiations were continuing.

It is understood, however,
that the main difficulty is toe

dismissal threat outstanding

against 57 engineers for refus-

ing to work normally.
Union negotiators are under-

stood to have been pressing for

these threats of dismissal to be
lifted. BT management is

believed to bare refused to do

so. insisting that the dismissals

would merely be suspended.
POEU leaders may hare felt

unsure of their 5round, partly

because of the strong opposition

to any return to work expressed
earlier that day between
London branch officials of the
POEU and the union’s indus-
trial action strategy committee.

Furthermore, the executive
meeting on Wednesday which
decided to send the strikers

back was divided. A motion was
before the executive maintain-
ing the action in the London
international exchanges only,

implying a return to work by
the other strikers.

It is understood that an
amendment to extend this to

all the London action was
defeated 12-10. and then the

division healed by the original

motion being unanimously
approved.

If a further meeting between
BT and the union fails to reach
agreement on a return to work.
BT may well enact the threats
of dismissal, or its warning to

the union that it may seek a

High Court injunction to bait

the industrial action completely.
BT continued its policy of

bussing staff m work yesterday,
moving about 560 engineers
6 The Government is expected
on Monday to introduce in

Parliament a guillotine motion
to speed the progress of the bill

to privatise BT. The committee
stage of ihe hill was expected
10 last until Christmas, hut it

was being suggested yesterday
that December 1 may now be
toe deadline.

Kodak workers

black movie
film from UK
By David -Brindle

UNION LEADERS representing 1

Kodak workers in France, I

Eelgium and the Irish Republic
|

yesterday pledged not to handle
1

movie film sent from the United
]

Kingdom for processing.
The undertaking, in antici-

I

nation of alleged cutback moves
j

by the multi-national company.
]

is the first joint action

threatened by the European .

standing conference of Kodak 1

unions.

The unions held their second :

international conference yesLer- :

day in London, following a I

meeting earlier this year in
\

France. The conference was •

sponsored jointly by the
j

Greater London Council and by :

the local authority of Yal de j

Marne, near Paris, where Kodak
Pathe is planning to run down

j

a factory'-
1

Joint strategies are being !

pursued because the unions be-
1

iieve that parent company East-
jman Kodak is following a policy
j

of concentrating production in <

toe U.S.
j

Kodak, which employs about
|

5.000 workers in toe UK and 1

22.000 in Europe as a whole,
this week announced it would
no longer process colour photo-
graphs at its laboratories at

Hemel Hempstead. Herts. It

also said it was considering
j

sending some movie film for
processing abroad. I

Mrs Brenda Martin, Transport
!

and Genera! Workers’ Union
convener at Hemel. said after
yesterday’s conference: “ TVe

asked for—and received—full

support from our European col-

leagues. They will not do this

work." ’

Kodak said last night that al-
[

though it had been re-«tructur- !

in* for some vears ft) improve
j

productivity- there was no qu«-
j

tion of abandoning production

in Europe. I

Len Murray leads

anti-cruise delegation
TRADE UNION leaders yester-
day met Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, to express
their opposition to* the deploy-

ment of cruise missiles is
Britain.

The delegation, headed by Mr
Len Murray. TUC general secre-

tary. said that the entire Wes-
tern European trade union
movement was opposed to toe
stationing of cruise and Persh-
ing missiles in Europe.

THE print union the National

Graphical Association yesterday

warned that industrial action

could spread to Fleet Street if

jis funds are sequestrated by

the courts.

Mr Joe Wade. NGA general

secretary, confirmed that the

union would be highly unlikely

ro pay the £50.000 fine for con-

tempt it received on Thursday
from a court in Manchester—in

which case sequestration would
be tlic next step.

The NGA Council trill be
meeting on Tuesday to decide
whether to pay. 31r Wade said:

’My advice is going to be that

we should stick by our con-

ference decision and not pay
fines arising from the 1980 and
2&S2 Employment Acts. My
impression is that the Council
will rtand by conference
decisions.

“ If ray council docs decide
to continue the dispute it is in-

evitable that Jt will spread into

a number of different areas of

the printing industry and that
could mean Fleet Street."
At an informal meeting yes-

terday with Mr Len Murray.
TUC general secretary. NGA
officials provided details of the
closed shop dispute v.iLh Mes-
senger Group Newspapers
which sparked off the legal

action.

The NGA is calling for sup-
port from the TUC under
principle five of the 1682 Wem-
bley Conference programme for

fighting the Government's em-
ployment legislation. It says

the general council .

empowered to co-ordiflf

industrial action and provi

financial assistance for a

union facing legal action.

But The TUC is not obliged

protide support, and it see*

unlikely that Congress Hot

would want to get embroiled

an unpopular closed shop c

pute. especially on behalf oi

highly independent union I:

the NGA which earlier t

year ignored TUC rulii

during the Financial Tin

dispute.

The TUC employment cc

mittee, which meets
emergency session on IWond

advised the NGA against m
secondary picketing of

Messenger Warrington pi-

last month'. There were s

about 30 pickets outside

pbnt yesterday, emphasis
the NCSA's determination
continue the dispute
defiance of both' an jnjunrt

and the contempt fine.

The NGA has assets of m-
than £IOm and will not nt
financial support to continu'
campaign of industrial acts

but if its funds arc seized. T
support will become essent

That is Jikelv to b«? decided
nr-xr Wednesday’s TUC Gene
Council.

Mcanv.-hile an attempt
resolve the original dispute *

be made at the concilia!

sen -

ice. Acas. on Sunday. 3

even if that meeting ends
dispute the fine w/Jf still sta

as drivers demand talks
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

SHELL UK’s hopes of a rapid
cod 10 iis pay dispute received
a seiback last night when about
50 oil tanker drivers’ shop
stewards arrived on toe com-
pany’s doorstep demanding
further talks.

This came as a surprise to

Shell executives who were
under toe impression that
negotiators from toe Transport
and General Workers Union had
agreed on Thursday to

recommend a slightly improved
pay offer.

The offer compris«?d mainly
a 4.5 per cent increase in basic
rates, and consolidations into

basic pay cf £2.50 a week of
existing pay supplements. The
company had also agreed to

continue paying an allowance
for safe driving, worth an
average of £8.00 a year.

The impression that the
TGWU negotiators would urge
acceptance was also shared by
many stewards around the oil

industry, but at 8.30 a.ro. yes-

terday. Mr Jack Ashwell, com-
mercial road transport secre-

tery of the TGWU. arrived at

Shell’s London headquarters to

say iJjJas was not ihe case.

He also said he had arrived

for fresh negotiating meetir
The company said none '

arranged.
Mr Ashv.vll consulted v

shop stewards at a national 1

ferenee later in the day anti

turned to Shell in the even
accompanied by all the
wards. A meeting duly be*
Meanwhile it was disclo

that BP’s 1.550 drivers and
iribution workers had voter

accept 4.5 per cent plus 1

solidation of £2.50 by nearly
in ballots

If a solution is found lo

Shell dispute toe 1.750 driv

and depot workers will call

their five dav overtime ban
work to rule.

This would put pressure
refinery workers in dispute
more than four weeks ovc

similar 4.5 per cent offer f

Shell to return to work. S
stewards from toe Shell refii

who were present at the uni
Transport House headquar
yesterday drew cccnfort f
the fact that toe driv

stewards had not gone
immediate acceptance.
Few firm explanations

ihe union's apparent chaos-
heart were available.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDS

THE National Union of
Journalists was yesterday
ordered by the High Court to

call off its strike against the
newspaper group owned by
television presenter Mr David
Dimblebv.
Dimbleby Newspapers was

granted a temporary injunction
outlawing tile strike by
journaJisis on the Richmond
and Twickenham Times Group.
The judge. Sir Neil Lawson,

suspended the order for five

days pending an appeal by th^
union. Subject to the outcome
of tiie appeal, the order wrilf

remain in force until full trial

of Dimblebv 's damages action
against the NU.T.

The strike was called when
Dimbleby switched ihe printing
of its papers to the non-union
Nottingham company. TBF
Primers.
The .YUJ said its action was

legal because 0/ TBF Printer's

association v-ith T. Bailey
Forman, of Nottingham, with

which the union has had :t

login matt- trade dispute since

T. Bailey Forman refused to

reinstate journalists after the

1979 provincial newspapers
strike.

Lasr week the judge gave the

?JUJ more time to prove a link

between toe two Nottingham
companies, saying that there

appeared 10 be a genuine trade

dispute with TBF.
Yesterday, however, he

that, although toe two v
controlled by toe same 1

person and had the same *

phone number. preni
address and managing djrei

they were ’’ separate i

entities."

TBF Printers was there

not a party to ihe NUJ’s disj

with T. Bailey Forman. wJ

meant That the union
engaged in secondary Indus'

action no 1 covered by
immunity from legal sane
given hy the 19*0 Employs
Act.
Dimbleby wa* entitled tc

interim injunction heeaust

would not he adequately c

pensaied by damages if

ecentuailv won iti action.

The judge added that

indications were that
injunction vv.-uld no*, ach
Dimblebv ’s object of getting
journalists to permit toeir vi

to be handled by TBF.
doubted if withdrawal of I

strike benefits would persi
the strikers in relent.

Mr Dimbleby said that
was pleased to have got
Injunction.
Mr Bob Norris, assis

general secretary of the N
denied 1 hat ihe union
threatened ro take away
journalists’ union cards.

BY DAVID BRINDLE. LABOUR

THE SOCIETY of Civil and
Public Servants has dropped its

opposition to terms for the
Youth Training Scheme, clear-

ing the way for the creation of
4.UU0 places in government
departments.

The executive of toe 100.000-
strong SCPS—toe oolv civil

femce union still holding nut
against the scheme—voted J 1-7

ru agree to the sixth and latest
draft framework proposals-.

The Council of Civil Service
Unions, the unions’ umbrella
body, will now notify the
Government that arrangements
for toe scheme . can proceed.
Although the largest union, the
Civil and Public Services Asso-

ciation. voted at conferenc!
oppose the scheme, its ex
live has said -it will fall in
if ihe other eight unions dc
The SCPS had sought

provemenu in the framew
for the training scheme and
majorFly of its executive
that sufficient progress
been made.
The framework now inch

an undertaking toat
Government will consider 1

for additional staff to super
trainees, a guanaotee \

trainees will not be used
place of regular staff, and 1

rides for negotiation, const!
lion and for monitoring of
scheme at local level.
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lor angers both

es and unions

Offshore tax

funds hit

jUSIXESSMEX and trade
ions were united in their dis-

ppointmcnt over the Cbancel-
•ir's autumn sist eraear.
Mr William Goldsmith, fiirec-

jr general of the Institute of
directors—and generally one of
iie Government’s staunchest
upnarters—was one of the
wrongest critics.

Mr Goldsmith was upset by
he Chancellor’s suggestion that

nation might have to rise in
he spring Budget to keep 10

he public sector borrowing re-

quirement target of £Sbn for

*33-S6. He said tSe Govera-
.ient was failing to deliver tjie

:Oods and its credibility as a tax-

utting administration was at

•.n all-time low.

“Tax-cutting rhetoric in Par-
iament and in the press is no
institute for a planned and
ustained programme of tax cuts

’.ade possible by real econo-
mies in public spending."

The Government was strain-

/ig the loyalty Df businessmen
.ho time and again bad asked
cr tax cuts on business and it-?

cstomers. “ All we hear are

;inslant restatements of mani-
?sto commitments when in

'iltty the tax burden is being

wants

increased through the bade
door," Mr Goldsmith said.

Sir Terence Beckett, director

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, said the new
higher limit for national insur-

ance contributions would raise

business costs by £90m next

year. “ That is bad news.”

Sir Terence and Mr Goldsmith

both praised the Government’s

determination to aim for low

inflation, but they said the

Chancellor must do more to help

business.

“Business is making tremen-

dous efforts, but the Chancellor

must do everything possible to

lower interest rates and press

on to reduce business costs in

his first Budget.” Sir Terence
said.

Mr Len Murray complained

that the Chancellor's optimism
on growth was profoundly mis-

placed. “ Whistling in the dark
Is no substitute for action," he
said.

The increase in National In-

surance rates to pay the cost

of unemployment benefits was
a direct result of the Govern-
ment's failure to cut the dole

queues, Mr Murray said.

The “ so-called recovery ” was

no more than a short term boost
to consumption which showed
no sign of generating, any last-

ing growth.

Recent assessments of the
prospects for manufacturing
and construction all showed
that the claimed recovery would
ran ont of steam in 1984, he
added.

Mr Bruce Olivers, president

of the National Federation of

Building Trades Employers,
criticised . the Government’s
£500m cut in housing capital

spending.
“ There can be no jusrflcation

for housing cuts. A 10 per cent
increase in local authority

funding was needed, this year
just to cover current demand
for home improvement grants

alone.”

However, he also criticised

local authorities who persist-

ently underspent their capital
allocations. “ Unless authori-
ties spend to the hilt, they will

be in no position to press for
extra funds in the future. The
penalty for failure will be’ ac-

celerating deterioration of the
housing stock and a further
loss of jobs in the hard-pressed
building industry,” he saicb

nisosre fads
Electricity prices
6 need not increase

9

asset sales
By David DcdweEl

HE CITY yesterday shrugged

:? the Chancellor of the Ex-
iiequer’s autumn economic
.element. although many
iokers showed frustration that

> had said so tittle —
articulariy about selling public

•ctor assets such as British

elecom.

Analysts in stockbrokers

hillips & Drew's economics

nit reflected the comments of

•any. saving: “ There was
ttle in the Chancellor's state-

ient that was not known. The
ost significant features were
;e omissions.

‘The tenor and brevity of

,s remarks gave the impres-

on of wanting to leave his

jlicy options open."
Phillips & Drew forecasts a
ring budget that "will be
stable for its lack of gener-

,ity" but felt that hints of tax

creases “ may not automatic-
ly be translated into fact."

Laing 5= Cruikshank
talysts. among others, cont-

ained that the important need
as for more information on
e Government’s privatisation

netable.

Simon & Coates described

e Chancellor’s statement as

i triumph of hope over hitter

K experience.’’ and questioned
r Lawson’s arithmetic. They,
id other brokers, challenged
e prediction of a £lCbn pub-

; sector borrowing require-

ent, predicting that it would
<t exceed £9.1bn.

Most brokers felt Mr Lawson
is optimistic about inflation

d about the predicted 3 per
nt growth in the economy
xt year.

3rokers noted that gilts

mid 41 take the strain ” of con-

iued high government borrow-

l hut would be buoyed by the

lancellor's threat of higher
:ation next April. The brake
sales of government-owned

>ets would take pressure off

titutional cash flow, so the

era 11 view for gills was of

itious optimism.
Among equities, defence and
istruction industry shares are

ely to be affected by the fore-

;t
’
of government spending

is in these areas. But as long

Mr Lawson's predictions for

jwth are accurate, then the

tjority view is that the bull

irket should remain firm.

. BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE ELECTRICITY industry

could absorb its new financial

targets without having to raise

prices for at least another year,

the Electricity Consumers Coun-

cil said last night.

inspite of widespread assump-

tions that electricity prices

will have to rise by 3 per cent

next year, the consumers’ body
said it would argue over the

next few months that there
should be no price increase

until January I 1985.

The Chancellor has raised
the electricity supply industry’s

negative external financing
limit—its net repayment of

money to the Government

—

from £41Sm in 19S3-S4 to £740m
in 1984-85.

The consumers’ council said

it believed this increase could
be absorbed by the industry
without taking more money
from the consumer.

It noted that the Electricity

Council's medium-term develop-

ment plan projected a negative

external finanring limit of only

£350m for 1984-85.

The Electricity Connell itself

repeated its earlier statement
that it could not quantify its

next price rise until it also
heard the new rate of return
which the Government required
on its current cost assets. This
stands at 1.4 per emit for 1983-

1984.

Although gas prices for
householders and small indus-
trial users are expected to rise

by about 4 per cent or 5 per
cent early in the New Year,
the Gas Consumers’ Council is

being far less critical than its

electricity counterpart

This is largely because higher
gas prices have been projected
since July and because price

rises will be far lower than
the 7 per cent to 9 per cent
rumoured at Westminster last

week.

Most of extra agricultural

aid will come from EEC
BY RICHARD MOONEY

MOST OF the £437m boost in

government spending on agricul-

ture anno^mced on Thursday
will be refunded by the EEC,
the Ministry of Agriculture

made clear yesterday.

The net increase in taxpayers’

money spent on supporting
British farmers will be little

more than £15m.

Of the total increase in the
agricultural allocation, £422m
goes to the Intervention Board
for Agricultural Produce, which
operates the community’s farm
price support mechanisms in
Britain. Virtually all of this

money, largely covering in-

creases expected in support
costs for butter and skimmed
milk powder, will eventually be
paid out of the EEC farm fund.

The ministry’s spending limit

has been raised by £15m to

£l,009m, which is something of

a surprise since a substantial

reduction had been feared in

some quarters.

Together with savings of

£Um from the winding up of

the Land Settlement Association

schemes, research cuts and the

trimming of administrative

costs, plus another film from
cuts in arterial drainage and
flood protection projects this

means an extra £37m will be
available to cover increased

funding of fuel efficiency

schemes for the glasshouse

crops sector and a planned ex-

tension of aid for termers on
marginal land.

Reductions averaging about
15 per cent in capital grant pay-
ments to farmers will reduce
the cost of this scheme hy some
£30m from what it would have
been. But an increase in invest-
ments qualifying for grants is

expected to cancel this

theoretical saving.

Response from the National
Farmers’ Union was somewhat
muted. Sir Richard Butler, the
union’s president, said yester-

day. farmers accepted that agri-

culture was not immune from
the economies and cuts being
imposed In all rectors of indus-
try.

expected
By Clive Wolman

THE GOVERNMENT announced
on Thursday night proposals

which were more stringent than
expected to stop the use of off-

shore tax avoidance schemes.
The target was not only off-

shore roll-up funds designed to

convert investment into lightly

taxed capital gains, but also off-

shore insurance companies.
The Inland Revenue has long

wished to remove the tax ad-

vantages of buying life policies

in such, companies (although

the tax loss to date has been
small), and felt that now was
an opportune moment It feared
that money withdrawn from the
roll-up funds would be re-

invested in offshore life

policies.

Victims of the change will

be those who take out life

policies while working abroad
temporarily. Another unin-
tended victim will be the in-

vestor using an offshore com-
pany for a wider range of in-

vestments.
The roll-up funds highlight a

fundamental difficulty for the
taxman—that of distinguishing
investment income from capital
gains.

Capital gains are meant to
represent risky and unpredict-
able returns from investment
while income, typically in. the
form of interest, is secure and
stable and therefore taxed
more heavily. Returns from the
cash roll-up funds are as pre-

dictable as the interest from a
bank accounts, and the legisla-

tion will focus on this.

The new tax regime will apply
where the investor in an off-

shore fund has a “reasonable
expectation” of being able to

cash in his investment at a

value “substantially equivalent’*

to his share of the fund's net
assets.

Instead of producing an
objective definition of a fund,

the wording latches on to what
the “reasonable” taxpayer
would expect whets investing.

If such a formula were used
widely, it could represent a

threat tp many tax avoidance
schemes because it demands
examination why tha ii^payer
is engaging in such a scheme. If

the probable motive is tax
avoidance, the scheme could he
stepped.
One way in which the funds

could avoid the legislation is by
injecting a little uncertainty
into returns. At present, they
all guarantee to let the investor
cash in his shareholding at net
asset value, as with a unit trust.

A fund coaid convert itself

Into a closed-end one like an
investment trust, whose shares
were traded on the Stock
Exchange. These may then
stand at a discount to the fund's
net asset value or at a premium,
if the fund’s tax advantages
were sought eagerly by inves-

tors.

In their marketing literature

the funds would have to be
careful not to create “reason-
able expectations" of a secure
return.
The other provisions of the

legislation are designed to

exempt offshore unit trusts and
other funds which genuinely
invest, for example, in equities
and which distribute all the net
income they receive. Commodity
funds, however, do not escape.
The possibility that the funds
could artificially avoid the
receipt of income, for example,
by dividend stripping, is ruled
out by subjecting the funds to

the principles of TJK corpora-
tion tax. • „

The investor will be taxed on
gains from the funds in a novel
and hybrid fashion. All the
gains will be taxed under sche-
dule D(vii) as miscellaneous in-

vestment income. But they will
not be taxed on an annual basis
as they accrue, as with other in-

vestment income. Instead they
will be taxed only when they
axe cashed in.
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THE BIG event of the week was

'

billed to be the Chancellor’s

autumn financial statement on

Thursday, but the City of

London, at least, was jolted by

something that happened first

thing on Monday morning.

Shares of the leading job-

bers Akroyd and Smithers were

suspended at the year’s peak of

585p ahead of a mooted deal

with Mercury Securities, parent

of the top London merchant

bank S. G. Warburg; which

aims to buy 29.9 per - cent of

Akroyd.

The idea of such a top-level

get-together in the London
securities markets set other

brokers, jobbers and bankets

in a tizzy. But it has all turned

out to be something of an anti-

climax, with die announcement

of the details, delayed until nest

week.

The Chancellor's statement

also failed to produce any
excitement for the market
Over the: five days the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary Index has

shown only small fluctuations,
finishing fast night a net 3.7

points down on the week at

721A .

Cable & Wireless
After the rapid growth in

profits last year it was almost
inevitable that the pace of ex-
pansion would slow at Cable
and Wireless. And the interim
pre-tax profits for the six

months to September are,

indeed, only up by a relatively
modest 16 per cent to £80m.
However, there is little to

LONDON
ONLOOKER

disturb the view that Cable and

'Wireless enjoys a healthy posi-

tion in one of the key inter-

national growth industries, and

in this period traffic volume

rase by 15 per cent
Currency effects were

broadly neutral, with the

results flattered by only £2m

net Within the total the fall

in the Hong Kong dollar

depressed somewhat roe

buoyant underlying profits

growth-in this part of the world,

while the strength of the U.S.

Uniter gave a boost to earnings

in the ' We$tern Hemisphere,

mainly in the Caribbean,

Apart from the.. Hong, Kong
squeeze, the pattern -of work on

the Saudi Arabian • National

Guard project produced..aJower
than usual contribution from
this source, although this, .is

likely to be recouped in the

current half. On the bonus

side, HMG’s appetite for com-
municating with the Falklands
following the battle to retake it

has proved valuable, to the com-
pany.

’

So pre-tax profits -are set to
rise solidly this year from the
£156.7m last time to something
in excess of £180m. The shares
are trading on a prospective p/e
of about 12, on the likely stated
tax charge, which should not
appear too arduous -a rating
once the forthcoming disposal

of around half of ftp Govern-

ment's 45 per cent stake is out

of the way,

'

Johnnie is home .

Johnnie came marching,home
again this week— Johnnie

Walker Bed Label, that is. -The
Distillers Company’s world top-

selling blend of scotch whisky

was relaunched on to the home
market on Thursday, some six

years after being banished

from these shores.

DCL withdrew the biaba

from the. UK because of a row
over pricing policy withthe
European Commission. Large

.

volumes of Red Label , were
being “ paralleled,” or sold by
unofficial exporters into Conti-

nental markets where tradi-

tionally prices have been stfc
stantiaUy higher than in

; the .

UK because of the need to.snp-'

port expensive marketing cam- .

paigns to local distributors. . ...

Now DCL has managed^ tb-

patch up the raw with tbe.Com-
* mission. It' has been allowed;
to srap^ a.premium on Red Label'
exported from the UK This
premium, arrmiinting tE> around
£7 a case of a dozen bottles, -is

said to represent the average of

.

]EEC distributor's promotional;
costs.

'
:

'
‘

When Johnnie Walker Red
was withdraws it held- a very
healthy 12 per cent of the UK
market, a gap into which, rival'

distillers eagerly leapt DCLte
own replacement’ brand, John
Barr, has made - tittle impact
Bnt the past six years -have

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
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British Aerospace

Burmah Oil

Dixon (David)

Electronic Machine

ici

Joseph (Leopold)

Midland Bank

Volly Pedc

Sehroders

Shell Transport

Smith Bros.

Stenhouse
'

Tate & Lyle

Tesco

on week
- 3J

+38
+70

+62

.
+17
+17
+17

+23
+10
+20
+33
+33
- 4

• +55
.-34

+13

+30
+48
-11

Unsettled mood
AT THE END of last week the ward impetus to rates, the

Enterprise scheme plans grants extension

debt market threw its collective

hat in the air and engaged in

a brief bout of euphoria as it

successfully swallowed up the
$16bn of Treasury debt that had
threatened to choke it But the

enthusiasm was short lived. The
delayed money supply figures

on Monday this week were far
better than even a normal
adjustment for Wall Street’s

forecasting inaccuracies in this

respect would have implied. Yet
the market totally, failed to
respond to the good news.
Rates hardened steadily

throughout the week and by
Thursday dealers had put on
their Cassandra headwear again
and were predicting the worst
for Ml.

The biggest interest rate

Cassandra of them all

—

Salomon’s Dr Henry Kaufman

—

may have been partly respon-
sible for the edgy cautioq, with
a powerfully argued paper
saying that the government
deficit leaves no room at all for
rate reductions next yea& But
with the Treasury’s demand for
a new borrowing ceiling still

bogged down in Congress, apd
no sign from the Federal
Reserve Board’s open market
committee meeting of any down-

market was iu an unsettled

mood anyway, susceptible to aji

kinds of odd rumours. .

At one stage fears that; .-Mr

Yuri Andropov, the Soviet

leader, had died, swept through

the market like a whirlwind,
and. there was a persistent tale
that the Russians were buying
dollars. Indeed, despite all the

yen during President Reagan’s
visit to Japan, the U.S. cur-
rency gaingd against the
Japanese unfit, and by Thursday,

.

at DM 2.6885 had readied its

highest point against the
Deutsche Mark since mid-Sep-
tember.

"

The explanaton for this
strength in the dollar is that
it is once again acting as an
international currency refuge,
and in this climate, it is not
surprising that equities have
failed to sparkle. But at least
they managed a fairly resistant
performance. Helped by a 14
point bound last Friday, when
dealers responded to the brief
good news from the Bin Mar-
ket, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average has now lifted well
away from its recent low of
1214.84 reached oh Monday two
weeks ago. Over the eight trad-

Oveishadowcd by second-liners

Fears about high US. tot, rates

Apricot unit sales . .
.

Interim results • ; ''

Persistent demand/thin market

Press .comment
,

' "

BAE-146 sales. - ....

Revived bid speculation

Newsletter recommendation

Tip-sheet recommendation

Renewed U-SL buying . v
Financial sectoreuphora ‘

'

Sector re-rating continues
'

Pofitiql/competition fears
,

.

Pnandal sector eopboria,-. ./

Weak spot erode price*

Renewed speculative demand ".

.Reed. Stenhotise bid ' - • .T""
Stakc-htiflrfnig speculation-

Prft-tfcg.-atfter interim results

ings days to Thursday It rose by
almost. 40 points, though the
pace-slewed down this week,
andvolume has at no stage been
particularly Ugh.

.

The main feature of the week
was the announcement by AT &
T' of its new post-December
shape, when the telecommunica-
tions group will emerge as eight
separate and competing com-
panies. If the anti-trust hearing
on which this dismemberment

NEW YORK
TORY DOIWWORTH

was based is right, the com-
panies should be: more efficient
and competitive on their own
than as part of the old monolith-

But will the parts really be
worth more than the whole?
Wail Street has beeti.-beating its
head over this conundrum for
the past six. months and
Wednesday's statement did not
seem to help. Dealing in the
shares built up to frenetic levels
i—2.6m on Wednesday—hut with
the price up. only. to $63*
much of the activity was simply;
action for the sake of action.'

An enormous weight of paper
has .already been generated by
AT Sc T, to say nothing of. the

been highly prosperous for two
leading independents, Arthur

T Bell—which holds an impres-

sive 22 per cent of the market

:

—and Highland Distillers, with
Famous Grease which has an

;
expanding bhe-tferith. share
- .General slsggiShnes&, in the
whisky market coupled with
the threat of Bed LabeTs re-

appearance hare already
damaged the two 'Companies’

share prices. ;Befl has tumbled
from a 1983 peak of, I97p to

237p, while Highland is down
-less sharply from llTp.to 96p.
How quickly canDCL rebuild

Johnnie Walker Red: Label’s
market share?

. . One limiting
.factor will be that rit-Is being
reintroduced in a higher price
bracket; at the upper end of the
'standard.blends (though below
the de loss .blends and the
malts), whereas previously it

-' was heavily promoted' as a dis-
counted brand by supermarkets.

' At^round‘j£7J5 a bottle,Hed
Label' Will-be much Saline with
.Beffs and. rjust below. Grouse.
DCL’B 1 marketing

. men admit
~ that ItYriH fafceyeaxs to rebuild
a market sbare et ask-IO- per

' cent But the.threatto the com-
petition is Cleary ..

tesco '

..

- ffesco.is, deckEng'btititsmeat
counters 'with>folder -prime
cute, * .The. company hopes to
raise its quality 1 image

. and
' arrive erentuaftv at a substan--
;-tJaI saving io brtxrar costs over
the preset arrangement need-
ing in-house butehering. In the
short-term, however^ the biggest
impact df the decision is higher
meatcosts—-and in tills sense it
cren^Ufies a host , of changes
n^under way whiefe are mb-
bting,

. at - the supermarket
group’s gross margins .-

V-The stock market has kept
the potential long termgains of
.this strategy firmly in its sights

' for most of 1983, which-explains
a dramatic performance - by
Tesctfs share price relative to
the nest of the retailing sector.
Bnt the market-knocked Sp off
the share price on-Weds«day
when the group’s interim profit
figures showed a 9.2 per cent
rise in trading profits—trailing
rather behind a 13.7 -per cent
jump in net sale's.

company's droves ofWaQ Street
watchers, to arrive at this
neutral point But the current
teg over the shares is. logical
enough:; after all, what the
market is now being asked to
decide is the quality of the
indivkhial management in the
hew AT & T companies and
there is no track record to go

• Another similar stalemate in
the-, market’s second cause
•edetoer—4he battle- ter recon-
structing Gulf Oil. Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the rumbustious head
.of Mesa Petroleum, end archi-
tect ctf the plan to raise earn-
iagr at'tSulf by spiriting off
praducaog wells into, royalty
tatiste b&s . shot his first bolt
-and'how' seeaha to be sitting on
a tradii^ ios5. ...

. He -borrowed $SOOra to buy
Ins lOfi-per cent in the flagging
ail giant, Jbu£ has been stepped
temporarily

.

in his tracks by
the .regulatory . mrtiwrities.
Until .this problem - i$ sorted
out, the market -appears to have
decided to stand on the side-
lines, and' the Gulf .shares' lmve
slipped to -342}, against Hr
Hefceus’ average buying price
of 344. So round case has gone
to Gulf.
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THURSDAY
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BY TIM DICKSON

WE TEND not to take on

osinesses involved in sex,

rfitics, religion or gambling

. . bnt just about anything

se qualifies."

That was how an official of

,e Manpower Services Com*

ission (MSC) yesterday

.•scribed the Enterprise

ilowancc Scheme, to be

tended next year at an

.tra cost of £37m to provide

-ants of £40 a week for

;,000 unemployed people

ishing to start their own

isiness.

Enthusiasm for the scheme

is been widespread since it

as introduced on a pflot

,s:s in 1882. although so far

is tittie detailed evi-

dence on whieh to evaluate

its long-term significance.

Mr Tom King, Employment
Secretary, said in the Com-

mons after Thursday’s an-

nouncement: “There can be
no doubt that there Is a good
deal of entrepreneurial talent

among unemployed people

which the scheme is helping

release. The potential bene-

fits are great, not just for the

person who manages to set

up in business on his own,

but also for others who may
secure jobs as a result”

figures from the MSC,
which runs the scheme on

behalf or tiie Government,

show that about 3,400 people

took advantage of the

3iTerm Deposits

h
for die terms shown:

*Icnns (years)

Jntcrcsr

IBOBBBI1BI!
pagTiCTEHIigEBEailB

“pilot” version (ran In five

areas of the UK) and a
farther 15,000 have joined in

since it went nationwide in

August this year. The grants
are payable on a fiat rate

basis for one year and are
designed as a substitute for
the soda! security benefits

which unemployed people

lose when they start working.

To be eligible, applicants

most have been out of work
for at least 13 weeks and be
able to show they have at

least £1,000 to invest in their

business. No industry is

excluded but the MSC has

discretion to reject applicants

considered “unsuitable” for

support from public funds.

Enterprises set up range
from an astrolgeut Who uses

stellar intelligence for advis-

ing small businesses, to a
group of JKissogram girts in

Kent. Not surprisingly, most
applicants are engaged in con*

ventional crafts and services.

The MSC said the vast

majority M are serious minded
people who just needed this

opportunity to get going.”

In spite of the admirably

eclectic range of applicants,

the MSC admits the overall

response since August has

been lower than anticipated—

a factor some outsiders

attribute to poor publicity.

The MSC, however, is quite

happy. “We didn’t want

people flooding In on Day One
who we wouldn't have been
able to cope with.”

Criticism has also been
levelled at the £1,000 require-
ment on the grounds that
some worthy cases were being
excluded while other appli-
cants were being encouraged
to stretch their resources
through borrowing. Although
the MSC has made no formal
announcement, the rules have
been changed to include those
who can show proof of a
£1,000 overdraft facility for
use in their business.

Concern has also been
voiced about the extent to
which applicants are vetted
for a life of self employment.
The MSC says individuals
must attend one compulsory
seminar at a Job centre when
the pitfalls are stressed and
that three free counselling
sessions are available with the
Department of Trade and In-

dustry’s Small Firms Service.

All businesses are monitored
after three mouths and visits

are subsequently paid to

about 50 per cent on a more
random basis.

The big test, of course, will

be how many businesses

survive once the £40 a week
“ cratch has been taken away.

The MSC is still analysing

evidence from three who
joined the pilot scheme but
preliminary estimates suggest
that “only a handful have
fallen by the wayside.”

Striking a new note
REALISM. That’s the thing in
the mining industry these days.
Any starry-eyed optimism that
there might have been at this
time last year, when full econ-
omic recovery seemed to be
just around the corner, has
long since evaporated. Recovery
in demand and prices for metals
is now expected to be a gradual
affair .

A week or two ago we bad
Sir Alistair Frame, deputy
chairman and chief executive of
Rio Tinto-Zinc, doing some
straight talking on the over-
supply situation in copper
which he thought looked like
continuing for the foreseeable
future. And Mr Christopher
Stobart of Commodities Re-
search Unit took a .similar line.

This week we have had Sir
James Foote, retiring chairman
of Australia's mtm Holdings,
telling shareholders at the Bris-
bane meeting that he could see
no sign of the ending of the
prolonged period of low world
prices for metals generally.
The trouble was, he said, that

the mining industry had geared
itself up in the 1960s and 1970s
for economic growth rates
which had just not eventuated.
So there was surplus metal pro-
duction capacity and this would
slow any rise in prices when
demand does pick up.

It might be unfair, .and

unwise, to suggest that just
because most observers are
taking a . realistic—if not
gloomy—^view of the outlook for
metals that this is the very time
when tilings take a turn for the
better. But there has also been
some hopeful news this week.

Canada’s long-suffering Inco,

for instance has struck a new
note with a first order to supply

MININ6
kbnneih marsfon

a new reduction plant in Taiwan
—30 per cent owned by Inco—
with over $50m-woitii of nickel
oxide for delivery by 1986.

’

It is part (A A 10-year contract

which will enable the new plant
to meet Taiwan’s nicked require-

ments for the ernm^ys growing
stainless steel and nickel sul-

phate industries.

The order is nbt. gwng to
transform Inco’s fortunes; but
it could be a pointer to the
growing importance of .the.

Pacific Basin as a market fin:

metals generally. MIM, in one
of its more, optindstic :moods,
said recently- tinrt it saw Aria
and the Pacific Basin as .likely,

to provide a growing market for
tiie group’s metals and- coal.
But ;the* new note ' which

.‘really struck i; cord; of. surprise
-

this week. Was the decision, by.
America’s Amax to reopen its
big Henderson molybdenum,
mine in .Colorado. The property
has -been closed since October
last year because of excessive
stories and poor prices for
molybdenum.

:

Amax’s other two.; major
molybdenum mines. Climax in
Colorado and KrlsaulE In British
Colombia, are also closed for
the same -reasons as areitbe pro-'
perries: of .'other producers of-
this still industry metal ItB
bigi heat resistance-and tough-
ness. provide' major uses for,
molybdenum in lop alloy, steels,
stainless steels and -tool steels.

m fact a was ia such high-
demand from about 1973 to 1980
that for much, of the pro-

- duction lagged -behind consump-
tion : and there" was • a • rush to -

develop new mine capacity. The
trouble was that by the thne
this new capacity came in the
world recession hit the steel in-
dustry -. and molybdenum de-
mand with it , ; ; *

So after bring over $39 per lb
atone .tame, molybdenum prices

"

mated away sod are. now 'only •

-54 wtacfr.- js'-be&W' ^fiie -

cast of pxoduriuuu ter many

mines. Amaa;- tewOTr, has v
been nuamang down, ate- mate!
stocks arid nseedfr to_-reopen ,

'

Henderson onapartial Bcale fe 7 -

order “to sustain ttie ctoriri-

pated leverdf bales.” :

}. Clearly ’ the
. company." qfan v ;.

intends to be fin -a position

'

-

take swift axfranan&e of eby '\-J.
turn jin demand. It has 'Sa&f-"

'

that it wfS reopen te Otasax i

.

jtirae .as well neat
.

'

continued. dedErer.rit'wwld 1 --'.1' -

stocks of meflybdentim. -

creases in demand -frotoV ffiie^'-

'

capital goods sechHv ~ V -

:

Helped by fits other ~

ootably aiumSndum, - aatVriff^ §25, Amai COm
. -.v r

profitaMhly ;
- next ,yoasCywsc

having been on dier rate

:

1982 and 1983. The 'sbwesmy"."- .,

be woah considei^
:"t^feDse ^ '

;

Prepared to fedo» a longer teffto r V
.

view of earning-pnapeefet" _V-

• Irishmen tired of la ? ~ V
gold in .the streets ^ -

.

might he interested to lc®® ''

-;

"

that .Canada’s; Angfo -iU^ted-

of it back In ' Irelahd’jgf (kHjbfX -:-''

Mflfaaghan.; •

of -1he old Oontibret,: j/

War I far its. antimony.- . .

The yellow metal has •

turned up is the .Stymrfa l

Creamery area mbt far-*wsy5 ..; ^ .

Drilling values gtfld ‘ Sr ;

-

'

look interesting,
but will stay that way. tufifiss > .

sufficient. V ‘TrduetalistiouU^ht--^
foundJ to- jmSfy iztzteW&j:

!

.... _ , r „. H-v-.y -

- v—-- •. .
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Every Colt comeswith interest-free finance
and a free3 year unlimited mileage warranty.

\buwont find a betterdeal on the road.
TYPICAL EXAMPLE

COLT 1250 GL
'On the Road’ Price £4925.00

(includes delivery,

plates and 12 mths RFL)

Minimum Deposit(20%)£985.1

6

24Months Payments £1 64.1

6

(Equivalent to

£37.78 perweek)

Total Purchase Price £4925.00

Saving £1i08.00’
1

'Compared to typical 1496 rate (APR 27.996)

Rightnavyyou can take advantage
ofa fantastic offer from Colt

With a threeyear unlimited mileage

warranty alreadystandard On every car

in the range, including our six Turbo

models, from 19th November; you can

also benefit from Interest Free finance

on any new Coltyou buy
That would mean a saving of

£1108.00 on a Colt Mirage 1250GL if

you normally paid interest at 1496— as

detailed in the typical example shown!

. And the offer applies all thewayup
to the 137mph Colt Starion at £12,499.

With a minimum deposit ofjust2096,

your present car (and just think of the

winter ahead) could well cover your

initial investment

Then it’s just 24 monthly payments

of the balance financed.

Treatyourselfto a newColtnow
With24 modelstochoosefrom and

a super hatchback range starting at just

£4,100, there has never been a better

time to showsome interest in buying a

new can

Especiallywhen were prepared to

pay for it

Please send me details of the Colt and Lonsdale

range of cars together with the name and address

of my nearest deafer.

Name

Address

— ~
FT 19/11733

j

I Present vehicle

I To:The Colt Car Co. Ltd.,

Watermooi; LOLl
\

Grencestei: _
I gios.gl.7iu; UUllDHLEtSg
j

Tel: (0255)5777 Value formoney
|

1
Offer also applies to Lonsdale car range.

j

on 2096 n

and seat

5 epprm«l. Offerdoes not apply to Mitsubishi Cbrnmertial Vehicles.The Colt range starts at £4100 tor the Mirage 1250EL
r\ I +rl VtVrterrmfWn*flc«terftlne f«l 711 F IcL1 C'ttenratierfCOf:K\ci%J~fJ MAliae l™-™ 1 CJk
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N' its efforts to encourage British

business, and particularly the smaller,

developing company, the Government
allows investors full income tax relief

when investments are made in. qualify-

ing unquoted companies.

The Britannia Business Expansion
Fund has been established by the
Britannia Group of Investment
Companies Limited as a fund under the
business expansion provisions of the
Finance Act 1983. The Fund's objective is

to enable participants to invest in a port-

folio of qualifying companies to achieve
capital growth, with the advantage of
obtaining income tax reliefon theirinvest-

ments. However, investments inunquoted
companies can carry high risks as well as
high rewards.

Britannia Group of Investment
Companies Limited is a major inter-

national investment group managing£3.5
billion for 350,000 investors worldwide.

'

One ofits subsidiary companies, Britannia

Group of Unit-Trusts Limited, has con-

siderable expertise in themanagement of
investments quoted on the Unlisted

Securities Market (USM) and in UK
authorised unit trusts specialising in the

smaller companies sector.

The minimum investment in the new
Britannia Business Expansion Fund is

£2.000.Total investments in theFund will

be limited to£25 million and applications

win be accepted in full ona first come, first

served basis. Unsuccessful applications

will be returned as soon as practicable

after the closing date, 5th December,
1983.

For full details of the Fund please

complete the coupon below for a copy of

the Memorandum inviting participations

in theFund.Applicantsmustusethe appli-

cation .form in the Memorandum and
invest on the terms set out in that docu-

ment
Before investing you should seek

professional advice;

Ter BritanniaGroup of

Investment Conipjnie::

Snli-bun H"u~h.

2$ Finsbury Circus,
l.nnri*-*n.

MC"M 501..

Telephone 01-5SS 27

,

Please «end me a copy of dieMemorandum inviting

pumcipaiions in the Britannia Business Expansion Fund.

Address -

Prospect of initial dividend free capital

without loss ofcontrol.

Development capital for both existing

and newly launched companies.

Experienced non-cxecutivc directors

available to assist the company’s
development.

Fund Managers having executives with
stock-broking, clearing bank, merchant
banking, accountancy and broad
business backgrounds.

Experience in developing
small-to-medium sized businesses - Hill

Woolgar & Company P.LC. has

sponsored eight public flotations since

its inception in 198L

Investment in entrepreneurial,young or

well established activities.

£ Investors shouldrecognise that investment in unquoted companies carries high risks as well

f as the prospect ofhigh rewards.
* HOWTOBECOMEAMEMBER OFTHE HILL'WOOLGARREGISTERAND

FOR DETAILS OFTHEFUND

; phasesendtieeaupoz&u/liigtidMilieappropriate

1 box, bypostux

] The HillTTooIgW BatfuessExpansionFond,
‘

Kill UinofaarFund Hampers limited,

|
5 Fredericks JBtacc, OldJewry, LONDON EC2K8HR,

Subscriptionswill onlyhejerqued on the Application

i Jtorm conulntd In the Memorandum. AppUcaiiora to

! pjrrlapaie in the Hilt Wool.cir H«sinc» Espaulon Eu«l

! Should reach HUlWoolgarFund Mougen Umitcd by 16th

! December l*W5.
, , . _

: B»- bringing prjwte Investment capita! and pupate

companies together the HIU woolgerBusinos

: Expansion Fund canhelp provide afiunre lor boui

i investors and British Business.

lama potential investor and would like to receive

a copyoftheMemorandum tiesafirfng the Fund.

Jam naminga badness and mould like in iroqve
details as tohow you cut usisL

1
!

A look at savers’

interest rates following

the Government’s

forecast of low inflation

THE CHANCELLOR’S forecast

in his autumn statement on
Thursday that inflation would,
fail .'back to 41 per cent next

year makes the chance to cash

in Granny Bonds more attractive

after receiving this month's
annual bonus.

Nigel Lawson's forecast of a

lower Government borrowing

requirement next year has also

increased the chances of the

long-delayed cut in interest

rates. .

So, the most attractive option

for savers now. and certainly for

higher-rate taxpayers, may be
to lock into a high interest rate

by using up their £5,000 quota

of National Savings Certificates,

26th issue.

If held for five years, this

offers an annual return of 8.26

per cent and is free of tax.

Particularly now with the end
in sight for offshore roll-up

funds and their tax privileges,

this looks like the most attrac-

tive riskless savings instrument
for those liable to a rate of tax
above 30 per cent

'

Granny Bonds, the index-
linked National Savings certi-

ficates, offer a return above the
rate of inflation of 0.7 per cent
a year plus an annual bonus of
2.4 per cent, although there is

no guarantee that the bonus

CHANCELLOR'S AUTUMN 'STATEMENT

Britannia 1
GroupofInvestmentCompanies

^ ^ __

^ ^
^ $*

3

^

.... .

"J

By a letter dated June 18
1983 and addressed to my Tax
Inspector 1 estimate that

my income from National
Savings Income Bonds for
1983-84 would be £3098.00. By
a form 300C(Z) dated
September 20 1983 the same
inspector demanded payment of
tax on this same sum by
January 1, 1984 and any
procrastination would be
penalised. 1 appealed against

this demand on the following

grounds:

—

(a) that I had paid tax on
such bonds to April 5 1983,

(b) tbat the figure of £3098
was my estimated income .

to April 5 1984,

(c) that my calculated income
to January 1, 1984 was
but £2169.63 (Including

Instalment of Interest due
December 5 1983).

In reply the inspector

stated “I must point ont that

income arising under Case HX
is assessable on an annual
basis and the due date for
payment is January 1 regardless
of ihe actual date the interest

is received."

THE HILLWOOLGAR BUSINESS EXPANSION FUND
An InvestmentFundapprovedby theInlandRevenueunder thePittanceAct 1983

The Hill Wtoolgar Business Expansion Fond hu been launched following Government legislation
allowing individual investors to obtain, tax reliefat their highest marginal rate oftax on investments

In qualifying

Advantages oftheBUZ WbolgarFund arm.

FOR INVESTORS FORBUSINESSES

The prospect ofan eventual market; I Flexiblelow cost equity; finance ranging
quotation in the shares of target from £50,000 to £300,000 to help
companies through Hill Wooigar s OTC promote growth,
and USM experience as a Citv and
Manchester based issuing house. H Prospect of initial dividend free capital

9 Hill Woolgar’s broad experience in without loss ofcontroL

understanding and fulfilling the needs of
small businesses end thewluation and B Development capital for both existing
selection ofsuitable investments. and newlylauaXed companies.

S3 Major tax incentives -the minimum
subscription for each investor of£2.000 Experienced non-cxecutivc directors
would cost top tax payers £500. At the available to assist the company’s
highest tax rate, true cost ofa £40.000 development,
maximum investment in the Fund is

£10,000. —
__ Fund Managers having executives with
S3 A return ofover 100*0 over fiveyears stock-broking, clearing b?nic

. merchant
after tax for the highest rate tax payer on banking, accountancy and broad
his net cost ifinvestments are realised business backgrounds,
after five years and the value remains

unchanged. g Experience in developing
wS A balanced portfolio of investments small-to-medium sized businesses -.Hill

through the Fund to facilitate capital Woolgar& Company P.LC. has
growth and spread of risk. sponsored eight public flotations since

ES Extensile research, analytical.
its inception in 1981.

monitoring, evaluation, management and

administrative service on investmems B Investment in entrepreneurial,young or

covered by themanagement fee, well established activities.

1 IISI
1 iKEK

BIBBS

Come saver
will continue beyond 1984. No
tax is payable on interest, hut

the amount that may be bought,

is limited to £10,000 per persom

If inflation rises above 5.16

per cent, they will give a higher

return than the 26th Issue. Most

other forecasting units and

stockbrokers expect an inflation

rate between 5 and-7.5 per cent.

After reaching a peak in June

of next year,
.

inflation is

expected to fall back again. But

a small minority of forecasters

expect inflation, fuelled by the

economic, upturn, to continue

rising beyond June to a rate as

high as 10 per cent ..

The Treasury’s economic

model, however, which is relied

on by the Chancellor, has had a

better inflation forecasting

record than most of its_ rivals

in recent years. It has generally,

been too pessimistic In its out-,

look for inflation.

But if you are looking .for a

guaranteed real return with no
risk of your capital being eroded

.

by high inflation, then go for
;

Granny bonds.,

. For higher rate taxpayers,

both types of. National Savings

certificates offer more attractive

returns than the.building society,

term shares which offer,np to 9
per cent net of basic rate tax.

.. The building society shares

can .be cashed , in more easily

than National Savings certifi-

cates but if interest rates is.

general fall, then «<PwiIl build-

ing society rates.

How the taxmaikis ta

clobber offshore roltnp

funds and life .

assurance polides

THE USE of. offshore life

assurance companies.- as a way
of avoiding tax on Investment

income has effectively been
ended* br legislative proposals

announced by toe Government
on Thnreday-night, v

Life for investors’ in the off-

shore roll-up -funds': has .
how-

lever been- made; easier than,

anticipated. The detailed pro-

posals for damping down on

the tax privileges .of such funds

from January 1 also announced,

on . - Thursday mean . tbat

^investors do not’ need to .cash

in their investments before that

date to establish their gains

under the .present tax regime.

The interest "offered by the

Contis will simply be taxed

under different rifles .before;

and after January 1. However

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

The position then is:— .

Tax required by •

1/1/84 on £309SiX)
Calculated int to

.
1/1/84 is £2169.63

Premature
demand @ 30

“

per cent on ... £ 928J7
'

1 shall, therefore, have to

draw on other savings to pay
this £3098 x 30 per cent and
thus lose Income by way of

interest from January 1 to

April 5 1984.

Can be do this to me?
It is a pity that you have

missed ail our warnings, over

the years, about the Case m tax
trap into which you have fallen.

It is also a pity that the National

Savings Department’s advertise

irig has . consistently avoided
giving any dear hint- that

pIPPS

investors may^vnfll.have to pay
tax on more interest than they

' actually receive/over the period
of their Investment (by reason
of the arbitrary*ruies enshrined
in sections lid. to .121 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970). Thes^i notorious tax
rules will produce a bonus for
the .-.Inland - Revenue - if the

• GovernmentJs successful in its

policy of holding down interest-

rates, thereby boosting ?he
effective, tax rate while leaving

-the nominal basic; rate' un-
changed.
The inspector is right in say-

Tng that section 4/(1) of the
Taxes Act requires 1983-84
schedule D tax on Interest etc.

tifc.be paid by New Tear’s Day
1984' (although tax /collectors’

office ‘will be closed on that

day dhd the next day), regard-

less of- whether the 198364
assessment is based on the cur-
rent year's income nr;on the
preceding year’s income (or
partly on one and partly on the
other). We infer that 'youf
entire holding of NSEBs was
purchased in 1981-82 and that

too first interest payment was
made in 1982-83;-tbat being so.

iiiiiiiiB

most of the tax. incentives to

remain in the fluids are to be
removed.

. The hopes of some funds,

such as Lazard’s Sterling

Reserve Fund, that their

method of investing would
ailow-tfaem-to escape the clamp-

down have been, dashed by .the

detailed and wide-ranging anti-

avoidance legislation proposed.

The major remaining benefit

of these funds is that the

interest is not taxed until the

investment is cashed in—when
it wifl. be taxed as miscel-

laneous Income under Schedule
D (vi).- ' &> the tax can be
deferred' -until the. investor is

in e
;
lower tax bracket, for

example, after his retirement.

By contrast to the damp down
on. offstore-roll-up funds, which
was. ansoimeed in outline two

• months ago, the' move against

offshore- insurance company
policies was unexpected.

Until / yesterday, life poiicy-

hoMers to such companies were
:no^ohliged to- pay basic rate

ta^ -kod in some circumstances
nofc'frigber' fate tax either, on
toe.- prpfito .-th^ :made when
cashing In .their policies.
- .'Life policyholders in

.
UK in-

surance : companies ‘ .are -.also
• exempt from paying any tax on

toe 198485 assessment will he
based bn- toe 198384 interest,

unleas yoir elect to be assessed
on the actual 198485 figure: the

- 198586 assessment will be based
upon the 198485 interest (with
no alternative),/artd so on—the.

' assessment for tbe/year. before
the one in which you cash the
bonds will be based upon, either-

the preceding year’s interest .or
the actual amount, whichever

- .- - v
-

' ••• » .-*•

such profits; ;-Tn _
receive : i5>pte
on topr.'.premhims^vi^But'toe
investment inbeate- and
gains made by k ’ "

.company -for its

-is to-

tax. albeit at a fedneed^h*-
But o^hore ;

cqmp4diiefthast^
in. tax haveis' •suto-.iaa >t|» .

Chaimel lslands <m/the-:
ifle .5£: .

Man pay virtually no' Ceip^.
tidn tax and/eouid dffer tbrir
poflcyholders/ hi^ier returas-
Those who took: ouri sdto^-
policy before' yest«djQr ;..i^H

'

continue to >

advantage.-'

But all new poifcyfcoldferF
will be liable, to taauae
their.Sop mar^aal rawifii aijy-

profits. This - more toan naffl, \
fies any tax advantage of usiiig .

an offshore mstaabce; company,
compared with, eatotf •

:

company oc a 4&ffefen£;inye^;
ment mediunL-

>

- Expatriate^ i^^jmdL.vjqvr. -

could cash in ; their profits from :

. an offshore company '' tax*ee
'

'

even after returittog to fri l^,/.
wilt be;, taxed pToportipnat^y^^
for the period -of th^r ipdlk^:
that they are Sn the U9Lr

' D^- :
•

tails wifl be aiinounced.-Iateid / /
•

"

Offshore . . insurance ;- - cjto.;/
1
'

panjes are also facing .aVthreat .
:

from, the Departcoeirt rOtCTrade,

and Industry which, in August; r*

produced its. proposals to. r©- ?

strict sale of poUries. '; “v: > ..
;.-

Details of taximages, Fager4:

Lejc, .Fage^SJ V;. v;.i
:j.

• CliveWoSniari^rc

produces the- bigger , tax/SOT
(withB-per,cent,interdstbn 'toy
extra,tax which results from*the:
enca^hment, tinder section 89 of'

the Fiiance Act 1982): ,
~ - -v-‘

... If von feeltoiat yod^rete nds-:

led by the' NSHS . ^vatisiBg
leaflets andpro^jectnsi
wish

. to; .submit a compla&t' to
toe Advertising, - SfeQdanis
Authority Limited your
MP.

fe'- ., <j
--

-- ^ ^

Strategy %

• JNortaoea^'Agsnai-poj^aswacmra^^:^ s
.v

; -capitd growthI^iiivest^jiriac^ - &?. -.J

: companies engaged in er&erUie operating:or ^
I jthe 8ei^ic^'»0ctere

:

a€tte^3L^rid gas j'

•’ :lklustiyv- ; *- "V /,

“
v ava^abi^rt

t* 1 Vi »}i i >;u %«;>! t i«i»'

»

w« >« ‘‘A i I

:
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Ifyou bad invested £1000with the managers oftiie

Arbuthnot Foreign.Fund lastycarthey wouldhawturned

it into £2.451 on your behalf - .-
.-’••* *

*

The managers ofthe Britannia .,

Hong Koi^ Performance Fund. -IQQO/Q

1

however. vooldhaWTeducedywir ' TV^'
£1000 to£865 avertherameperiod.. .Pftrfoi*tnf
. m> Thu?? Lhecommao financial-

. I
-

"i
:v •

'

ftfipgrthaial} UnitTrustsperform
' mxafAuthcgired.

or kessequalbs, is exploded^ - 555 .

{
r Infad.ithas (xenpoesitiesmee Nd.OfUnitDfnstfi

Vie emergence ofUnit Trusts ax,a. • Value: 544 '

snumf and worthi^.imxstment No.ofUrutlfcus^
uehicU, tornzprealfrrta&avaprofits. e - '•

ThesacreLoffinanaal success •_ _

1932/3 Unit Trust
Pe^itoanceBecord

WafA&thixiBed UnitTnisfa Available^
.fi55-.;

.

;
;

'
•

'

r"’;'--:

Nd. ofUmt^Qrnstawhito uiczessed in-‘
Value: 544 f

’ •

-.. v.V

No.ofUnit^Ifcustswhidi decreasedin

'

value: 6 •' - "

-r"-:-
‘

•

fund, nevertaringopyour capital , .VStoratPeritKTmngDnitlrust: •

for Jong periods ofrime. -V :
' Down .v \-.

r
-

•

The problem, wi.thover500 . -Averi^Gin^3982^to»^>5a,^<.
approved funds to <±iocsefiotn,tf

where you shouldinvartipd for larWvng'-Perpetual now offeryou the opportunity to
invest in this massive market
Amenca rcprcenwe*er 5u^in value ofthe world's
‘i>.v.-k mjrfceK jrnJ brvnn over ’^.linn lured com lurries
i.nm|vired. In: example, with upproviiruuelyi.-IOOin

llw I'K. Wllhin lhii cHi>rmou> nurket ihere Ua wide
Vdririrul'iiuJu'iriC'. many with irL-meiidou.-' srnwtli
ptVcmijLw hich will sec prnlils increase >ignificaoUy.is

» resuli >;fihc economy's upi imi.

\iiiiiM ihh bacbmiund. Perpeiu.irs successful
invesimenl ream li.islaunchcdanru Unit Trust based
c\Ju .n ely 1 •* (lie 'infill American eomurm. which
tillers mvevmrv ilicipponuniiy UnaipiUli .c nn

.

\ menea'-- reem err Imm one 11! rliis csntuir'% w orst
r-.iesMinis Thesoic nhieenvvol ihisL mil rust is

minimum cj|ii!j|gm«llu

ACT NOW! Invemine in Nrnlh America n-sw.

ihmu^ti the Pcrpelu.il Group, cuuld bee very ihrewd
invc -amen 1.

Send li.irconiplcictkiails.

Perpetual
Group

American Growth Fund

Please sendme dclarteun the American Growth hind.

I TO:Perpclnalfinnip. 4Silar1 Strwt Henlej-nn-Thain«.OwmBG92AZ.
_ 'ldcpbenc: Hrrvle) -on-llHn)«i[U9 iJ SlVSU.

1
m SrRNAMI -
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Mr. Mrs, Missi ! . —

UnitTrust Moneymfiker is a new ptiblipattofr^
Unit TVust Mon^ytnaker w rebrand new monthly.'news^Xj'':

.• tetteraaaioAtptdidly——=————e— profewionoland private im»e*W0fcr ?.>,T

if TfVitof It w only availnblobf private
1L XXUSL _ nutecription - yon will iWtiind itBU

"

^pRpriirH any news-stand. _. ...“
.

Free *IVial Offer • i?-. t

t Tru^Ayaflabler -s _ Krttmvihe.completedl^nkCTX v

;

. .. rvderh»4ow: and wbTJ rurfiymt the.
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•
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-
-;, ---V--. whok-^nontlwal nocftrtlojWWraplTf

:

,P-( / uiformiicion cnfltojncdinl( ^ sY
ttlrilto .

worth £|J9 b yua rthon ,
z!:

. yoarbank ai« canwl’pmr.batikert >,'

- onteCbeforrtheduer*Vpt+y5V7*
gave £23!Yearone at:

=
. - - :

:
:i - li3rd off!

hji • i-/3 tbv>: -i'-.. . -,,VTnraddition to tscoltw i^ieft.withiarmnu^Kwii.jwMMi^.-
_ _ -.- 'Mp-r«»jwyuar6r8tyearK8ui>«3^m atom third cdFifyod^..
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"
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ENCASED .INVESTMENT dia-
monds.. or rpieceff “of paper'r to
represent them may. not always
be a suitable substitute for
diamond jewellery as a Christ-
mas gift But since the collapse
of the- diamond market and the
massive losses suffered by many
inexperienced investors, a
variety :of new schemes have
been developed which aim to
give investors greater .protect
tion and to guarantee them a :

way of cashing in their Invest-
ments without paying a- large
penalty. ...
* Balance Gemstones, 'a New
York firm, launched a scheme
earlier this year which, allows
you to buy diamonds, rubies,
sapphires and emeralds qf in-
vestment quality with a guaran-

NEW WAYS OF BUYING INTO GEMS
tee that you can sell them back
at the 'purchase price (in’ dollar
terns) six years later. You also
have ' a ItMlay period to check
the value of your sealed-in-
plastic gem; when' you can re-

.tnm. it and-get your money back.

The scheme is registered with
the powerful U.S. securities
watchdog, the Securities and-
Exchange Commission. - And if

the company goes into liquida-
tion, the buyback guarantee is

underwritten by the U.S. in-
surance company St Paul Fire
and Marine.

• The prospectus for a riskier

development is due to be issued
in the UK on Monday by the
Adamas Diamond Corporation^
Investors are offered the chance
to buy preference shares in the
company which can be sold back
at -any- time. The minimum in-'

vestment is $5,000.

- The company is registered in
Panama, administered in Swit-
zerland. with its stones kept in

New York and has nine dealers
in London, Antwerp, New York,
South Africa and- Hong Kong.
There is no insurance against
insolvency.'

The .portfolio of' stones of

low and bigh quality will be
actively traded and' any profits

(or losses) will be reflected In

the rise (or fall) of the share
price, which will be quoted
monthly.

• The Real Diamond Company
of Antwerp is to launch a

scheme in four months. This
will allow investors to buy and
hold diamonds (sealed in con-

tainers) and jsell them back at

any time. A clearing bank is

expected to be among the
agents in the UK.

Only higher quality diamonds
will be offered at an average

price of about S5.000 per

selection of stones. The spread

between buying and selling

prices, which will appear on

Reuter screens, will start at 8

to 10 per cent but is expected

to fall within the first 18

months.

O A longer-standing fund,

launched before the recent

slump, is the sipgl e-premium

Richmond Diamond Bond
managed by the Richmond Isle

of Man insurance company with

the Hong Kong and Shanghai

Bank's Jersey subsidiary as

trustees. The fund retains

about 20 to 25 per cent in cash
but invests the rest in high
quality diamonds bought in
Antwerp.
The investment can be

cashed in once a week and
there is a 5 to 6 per cent spread
between buying and selling
prices. Note that offshore in-

surance companies are now
subject to unfavourable lax
treatment (see. page 6).

Addresses: Balance Gem-
stones. 551 Fifth Avenue. New
York. N.Y. 10176. U.S. Adamas
Diamond Corporation, 15 Queen
Square. Bath, Avon. Real
Diamond Company, Vesting-
straai 59/63. Antwerp, Belgium.
Richmond Life Assurance, 4

Hill Street, Douglas, isle of
Man.

begin to regain their investment sparkle
THE PALE-FACED • Hasidic
Jews in long black coats who
weTe negotiating prices ex-
citedly in a small

. circle . on
London's Hatton Garden looked
up furtively.

- A younger beardless man
spoke. “ Yes, we’re all diamond
brokers, but we're not con-
cerned with investment,” he
said defensively. “ If you buy a
diamond,, you buy it .because
you think it's beautiful, whether
the price’ll go down or up.”

Gerald Smookler, 'president
of the Diamond Bourse- ex-
plained the .source of.^.tbeir
anxiety. “ Diamonds have,
received a lot of adverse, pub-,
licity in the tot few years. And
it's the investment side of the.
business which is mainly to
blame.”
Some of the criticisms have

proved ill-founded. The critics
predicted that De Beers central
Selling Organisation, tbe South
African cartel that controls
more than 85-per cent of the
world's supply of- . uncut
diamonds, was losing its 50-year-
old iron grip on the. market

—

and that instability and a mas-
sive glut of stones would result.

The detractors also forecast
tbat prices which slumped
dramaticlly between 1980 and
1982 would be further depressed

by the appearanCte of synthetic
diamonds, of -gemstone quality.'

But De Beers cut its dividend,
bought up "the surplus stocks
.and brought the cartel-busters
to heeL Meanwhile the tech-
nological obstacles; to reducing
the costs of growing artificially
diamonds of gem quality have
postponed

. the threat to the.
value of natural diamonds, until
the next decade at the earliest

Although the monopoly power
of De Beers has .sustained the
buoyancy of the" small lower
quality stones used ixr jewellery,

the larger, near-flawless and
colourless (bright/white) stones
.have yet to. enjoy a recovery in
their dollar price since the
1980-82 slump (see graph).

. Thus, ironically, the larger and
rarer stones, the only ones
normally considered suitable for
investment, have in fact proved
a worse investment than their,
smaller brethren.

;.

The upsurge in diamond
-prices from 1977 to 1980 began
.with spemilative buying and
stock-building by the cutters
and polishers of 'Tel Aviv, who
were granted easy aredit by the
banks.

'But private investors, anxi-
ously seeking an inflation hedge,
provided most of the later -fuel.

Particularly in' the UU..
demand was increased by teams
of agressive telephone salesmen.

Investors, who were given buy-
back guarantees, discovered
they hact paid inflated prices to
salesmen who subsequently
wound up their companies and
vanished.

Investment in diamonds,
which had been running at over
9lbn a year! virtually dried up
amid a flood of recriminations.

But the- present depressed
prices must provide a tempta-
tion to all who follow a con-
trarian investment philosophy.
In inflationedjusted terms,
prices for top-quality diamonds
are dose to their lowest for
10 years. In tbe longer term,
the rarest stones have nearly
always given their owners
handsome returns.

The 3J06-carat Cullinan
stone, the world's largest, was
valued at £150.000 in 1907.

Today its value is estimated to
be £40m, according to Carl
Pearson of the Economist In-
telligence Unit

But there are two major pit-

falls for the diamond investor.
One is tbe difficulty of valuing
a stone. While tbe process is

not as subjective as valuing a
painting or antique, diamonds

are not as standardised as. say.

bars of gold or platinum.

The weight and the quality

of tbe cut of the stone can
usually be determined without
controversy. The problems
arise in deciding what flaws

the stone has. their importance,
and how pure the whiteness of
the stone is. Even with the
latest light measurement equip-
ment, the Hatton Garden
dealers prefer to hold a stone
up to tbe daylight and baggie
over its virtues and vices,

before fixing a price.

“Relying on certificates from
diamond laboratories and price

lists can be dangerous for those
with no experience in the
trade,” says Smookler.

The other major pitfall arises
from the commissions earned
every time a diamond changes
hands along the marketing
chain starting from the' "sights'’

Organised by De Beers ten
times a year in London for a

tightly restricted clientele of
about 300 dealers and finishing
at the jeweller's shop. In fact

if you buy a mounted stone
from a jeweller you are unlikely
to make any sort of profit
before tbe end of the century
as the combined mark-ups Mill

probably amount to between

500 and 1.000 per cent, over the
“sight” price for the rough
stone.

As by far the largest mark-up
is taken by the retailer, after

mounting the stones, investors

ought to buy only loose stones
wholesale. The minimum real-

istic investment is £5,000 to

£10.000. Ideally, ihe stones
should be bought from an ex-

perienced dealer you can trust.

But for the majority lacking

such a contact. Mat Haruni. a

dealer at Emda International

just off Hatton Garden, makes
an alternative suggestion. ~ Ask
one dealer to make you up a

packet of a few stones. But
before you agree to buy it. get

him to let you take it to other
dealers, and ask them for a

valuation. Don't tel! them
whether you want to sell or to

buy stones of similar quality."

By this means or by using
one of the new investment
schemes (see box), the spread
between buying and sell-back

prices can be limited to 10 per
cent or even less. This excludes
VAT which can be avoided by
arranging to purchase and hold
the diamonds offshore.

But there are other risks to
the vaiue of a diamond invest-

ment. The world's stock of dia-

monds is continuing to grow,
and there are also doubts about
future demand, in view of the
trend among the wealthy, the
only potential purchasers of the
larger stones, towards more dis-
creetness in their displays of
wealth.

However, the marketing clout
of De Beers should not be un-
derestimated. After promoting
the diamond as a symbol of

eternal love in the U.S. since
the late 30s, De Beers has in
the last 20 years achieved simi-
lar successes in Japan. Scandi-
navia, and the Arab world. A
royal wedding in one of the
Gulf states has a perceptible
effect on the prices of the larger
diamonds.

De Beers is now turning its

attention to the male market
and to shifting the larger stones
of more than one carat.

But vanity aside, the chief
allure of top quality diamonds
over the last 50 years has been
that they are the most univer-
sally acceptable and easily

transportable form of wealth
(gold is much heavier). They
can always be hidden from the
prying eyes of oppressive re-

gimes—and lax and customs
officials.

Clive Wolman

BarlowClowes haveintroduced

PORTFOLIO 28 as ajersey-based

alternative for roll-up fund investors.

This iswhatPORTFOLIO 28 offers:-

sjs Security—yourPortfolio will always

be in a British Government Stockor

cash.

:KA high guaranteed return, stated in

advance.

#The return can be tax-free, without

using artificial devices such as

"bondwashing” or “dividend

stripping.'
1

# Concise monthlystatements.

# Option to take amonthly income.

# Open ended -withdrawals at any
time within 2 working days.

For details, complete andretum
the couponwithoutdelay.

oSar/owCrlowes
SclSartHtTS

Cilt EilgL'rf Sfvxiali*l<

To: Barlow Gowes & Partners, 39 Don Street, St. Heliei;

Jersey, Channel Islands.Telephone: 053471281

Please send me details ofPORTFOLIO 28 without
obligatioa

J7D

Name.

Address.

DIAMONDS

Bargaining over a girl's best, friend

poos

40C

200

F

150c
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INVESTING IN RETIREMENT

Advice you need to askfor
BEFORE APPROACHING a
financial adviser, some self-help

is called for. It’s best to be
aware of the drawbacks in your
existing portfolio and to know
wbatyou are aiming for. That
way, you can use the adviser’s

services to maximum advantage
to bridge any gap.

As the' case studies in tbe-

serres have shown, there are a

number of warning signals

when an .
individual’s invest-

meats are" badly in need of

reorganisation. It may simply
be that the situation has not
been revised in a number of

years, during which time cir-

cumstances have changed. Many
older investors have all their»

capital In one type of invest-

ment, or even in one or two
shares or gilts.

Those coming up to retire-

ment should look at the possi-

bility of a personal pension plan

if they have eligible income,, and
avoid locking up capital—in a
building society term share, for

instance—which they may want

CHRISTINE STOPP
concludes her series

with!' a list ofpoints to

watch for in an
investment portfolio

to redeploy later.

Bearing all this in mind, there

are many questions to ask an
adviser at your first visit. The
checklist attached gives the

most obvious ones. If you want
more inform ation on the invest-

ments available, there are a

'umber of relevant books. One
is;Rosemary Burr's Your Taxes
and Savings in Retirement (Age
Concern, £1), a no-nonseqge run-
through of the basic informa-
tion. Edward Eves' Money and
Your Retirement is also to the

point, and offers clear examples,
though spoilt by poor cartoons

(£1.50 from Choice Publica-

tions. Retiremenj Information

“With my
retirement

jn mind
deZoete&Bevan
have been Very

helpful in planning

for the future”

Tt was thescope ofde Zoete&Bewm market appraisal which

mademe decide togive themmyportfolio to manage. And the

faetthdt tlm'veb&Jimbiisine&fwwarty
200yearsr

.

Ifyou'vegot a portfolio oftfO.OOOor moreand are lookmg

for a stockbroker-to helpyou. or want
someone to give you .

continuousandup-to-dateadvicei y<?M d do well

to get in touch with de Toetc&Bevan.

I’d liketoknowmoreaboutyour Private Client

Services- Plcasesendmeyouriniraductorybooklet.

Name.

Address.

deZoete&Bevan
;

25 Finsbury Circus. LondonEC2M7EE 01-5884141

Membersol TfxStockExchange ETW2

Bureau, 2nd Floor, Whitehall,
London Road, East Grinstead,
Sussell, RH19 1AW). Birming-
ham insurance brokers B. G.

Eales have
-

produced a booklet
Investing jor Income which
packs a lot of useful informa-
tion into 24 pages. It is available

from them at Crosby House, 18,

Greenfield Crescent,- Edgfbaston,
Birmingham. B15 3AH (enclose
75d postal order).

CHECKLIST
Questions to ask an adviser

1 .What products and services
do you specialise in ?

2 Can you advise on tax and
investment and manage- in-

vestments.
3 What charges are involved ?

4 What is the estimated tax,

income and growth on the
portfolio suggested?

5 What proportion of the port-

folio can be readily realised,

and how much of it is tied
up? How long is non-liquid
capital tied up for?

6 Where insurance is con-
cerned, can I see more than
one example of the product
suggested?

7 What level of risk is

.
attached to each investment?
In particular, how much will
the -real value fo the assets

be eroded by highinflatfon

?

8 Are any of the investments
likely to be affected

.
by

future
_

anti-tax avoidance
legislation ?

9 What will the suggested
portfolio look like in, say,

five years’ time ?
10 What will happen to these

- investments in the event of

my or my spouse’s death?
11 What safeguards _ can you

give on the segregation of
client funds from your com-
pany’s own funds ?

12 Are any- of. the products
specially designed for or
managed by your company 7

If . so, how .
'do they differ

from what is generally avail-

able. and how would they be
affected if you went bank-
rupt ?

13 What connection do you
have with the companies
whose products you recom-
mend? What commissions
.will you receive ?

14 How frequently will you
contact me once the portfolio

has been set up, and how
often will you give valua-

tions, comment and advice?

Increased rates ofinterest on Bonus Accounts and anew CapitalBond-
allwithmonthlyinterest. Withdrawals are easier too.

BONUS
ACCOUNTS
8-25%=tP79%

1%extra*

SUPERBONUS
ACCOUNTS
850%=1214%Mextra*

All these new high-interest accounts

paygood interest over and above our Share

Account rate, and offer excellent flexibility for

managing savings of£500 or more. Ifyou need
your money in ahurry you can withdraw all or

part of it without notice.You lose interest only on
thesum withdrawn. Alternatively, ifyou can plan

withdrawals ahead,you lose no interest at all.

The number of days' notice needed ornumber

ofdays' interest lost is: Capital Bonds 90 days'.

Super Bonus Accounts 60 days', Bonus Accounts i

only 28 days'.

MONTHLY INCOME
On all these accounts. Nationwide give

-'

you the choice ofhaving your interest paid

either monthly or half-yearly. Interest can be :

-

paid directly into a Nationwide Share Account,

fromwhich you can withdraw it as you wish,
~

or into your bank account. Monthly income is i

available on Capital Bonds with £500 or more
and Bonus Accounts with over £3,000.

Alternatively,you can leave the interest •

to accumulate and itself earn interest atthe full

extra interest rate. So, for example. Capital Bond
interest of8.75% compounds to an annual rate

of 8.94%,which is worth 12.77% tobasicrate

income tax payers.

* Basic rate Income Unpaid. tGras 10 Income Tut Payers. +Over variable ShareAtnnmr rale.

There are over 1,300 Na lionwide branches
and agency branches, almost all open on
Saturday mornings. Come in and see us, or

write to Nationwide,FREEPOST,
London,WC1V 6XA.

Nationwide
Building Society
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A thatched roof can be a bonus
BY JUNE FIELD

THERE IS something particu-
larly old English about a

thatched cottage. But well-main-

i3in?d thatch is noT only a

picturesque revival from an-

other age. but an entirely prac-

tical roofing material which
often adds to property prices.

Thatched homes arc a popular
buy. with the 17th century
llreat House. East Orchard.
Dorset selling well in excess of

the asking price of £110.000

through Humberts of Shaftes-

bury. The 10th century Mill

House, near Wedhurst. East
Su«ex. ha« eon-? for over the

guide price of £160.000 through
Bernard Thorpe and Partners.

In the \V-.v Forest .lack^cm

and Jackson. Lymington. sold
the early iSth century Ryehill

Cottage at Beaulieu for £120.000
to a buyer from Germany, and
in Hertfordshire. Jackson Stops
and Staff sold Church Farm
House and cottages with four-

acre paddocks, well in excess or

£200.000 before auction.

Thatching officer Peter
Brockett of the Bedfordshire
and Hertfordshire Small Indus-

tries Committee of CoSfRA
i Council for Small Industries in

Rural Areas), reminds that a
thatched roof is a bonus.

"Its good points are aesthe-

tics and longevity compared to

other forms of roofing; and it

has a high " U " value.

H you need to re-thatch Mr
Brockett says Ihero should not

be any problem in finding

thatebers providing adequate
notice is given. Tharcliers can-

not get continual supplies of

materials ail the year round.

and have to rely on annual
han ests of reed and straw.

“ Programming is important
— it is not just a question of
going down to the local

builders' merchants and picking
up a few thousand bricks. A
thatcher ha; to plan jobs well

ahead, although minor repair

jobs can usually be fitted in,

particularly at this time of

year.”
To find a thatcher. look in

your telephone book for the

local Master Thatchers’ Associa-

tion which will recommend one
who has worked in the craft for

some years, and will be glad to

show examples of work.
Or in case of difficulty, send

a stamped addressed envelope
to CoSIRA. 14 Castle Street,

Salisbury, Wiltshire. They warn
you that no work should ever
be undertaken without a

fey \>*

* h »

Thatchers work to a measure-
ment called a square, which is

100 sq ft. So very roughly the

costs per square are £340 to

£400 for the best Teed, £300 for

combed wheat reed, and for

long straw. £250. But a great

deal depends on the availability

Above: Gable Thatch, four bed-

room. two bathroom 17th cen-

tury house in a third of an acre

at Glatton, near Peterborough,

Cambridgeshire, restored about

four years ago by local architect

Hugh O'Neill. Offers are invited

in the region of £76,000.

Right: Famdon Thatch m an

acre at Pudtington. Somerset, has

four bedrooms and two bath-

rooms. Built of natural ham
statu with leaded light windows,

many of the rooms have the

beams and wali-timbers from the

original bam incorporated into

the house. Michael de Pelet.

Knight Frank & Rutley's Long
Street. Sherborne. Dorset office

is quoting £75,COO as a price

guide-
>.

,=
*

•
. .

A project by Wheatsheaf Investments

on the Grosvenor Estate

TARNBROOK
COURT
HOLBEIN PLACE, fcSfe'j®feri i

t'
‘

SLOANE SQUARE, SW1

A superb new purpose-built block of fifteen flats and three

unique studio apartments and private car-parking

One-bedroom studio apartments from £62,500; two-bedroom fiats from 5150,000; three-

bedroom flats from 5192,500; two sensational penthouse fiats with terraces (respectively three

and four bedrooms) at 5295,000 and 5350,000; leases 99 years, for sale.

FULLY FURNISHED SHOW FLATBY NINA CAMPBELDOPEN DAILY
(12 noon to 6 pm Mon. to FrL; 10 am to 3 pm Sat; 12 noon to 4 pm Sun.) (TeL 01-7305711)

Luxurious entrance; Resident porter; All modem services

Or apply to Sole Selling Agents

TlfA T?J T TC 174 Brompton Road London SW3 IHP
V V. i\m IjI il Jlu 01-589 2425 telex 943763 CROCOM GGWAE

MAYFAIR

Self-catering

Hotel Apartments

AT 56 CURZON STREET
& 39 HILL STREET, W1
Studios, 1 2 & 3 bedroom

suites, daily maid sendee,

24 hrs porterage & tele-

phonist, telex. Business

facilities. Also restaurant

on Premises. From £30

per night

Phone or send for brochure:

PARKWAY ESTATES
56 Curzon St- W1Y 7PF

Tel: 499 4121

Telex: 8954435 LGG

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

T*%;Ww:
k.

We are building a limited

number ofextremely h igh

quality 4 bed homes (with at

least 3 living rooms) on a private

Estate off Sandy Lane at

Cobham

Wcpromise that these homes
are easier to run and will save

up to30% ofa normal fuel bill.

Wcpromise thatwe will help

you to buy one. PhoneCobham

liepromise that they are

better planned, built and
finished than youwO usually

find In the£127,000 price

range.

6896.

Showhomes open 10-5 daily.

Wcpromise that Burleigh

Park Cobham is a particularly

attractive place.

Iis4j
male idealhomes

New Meal Homes. GoMsworth House. St John's Rd.,Woking 70818.

ALGARVE
BEAUTIFUL VILLAS

£90,000 — £400,000

91-95 Noning Hill Garc, London Wll 3JZ

FOPDAC Telephone 01-727 0530

Denis— Alicante

FURN&SHED
LETTENGS

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

EXCEPTIONAL VILLA by the nUllH
a*. Denia lAhcaniel GOO H <n. built.
S Bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, swimming
pool, rugniheent pare with automatic
wsLcrlng. The B/noo'tv b entirely
ettiosed b> ornamental walls. Luxurious
all-round Selling price: U.S.S2SO.OOO.
Serious 0 .

Qcrs only.
Telr Belgium 0GS 33 .7B.91

from 9 00 to 12.00 am and 2 to 5 pm

Quality Lontlun iuis <md houses to

let considnily m demand from inter-

national comojmus and embassies

Contact the experts:

ANSCOMB & R1NGLAND
01-722 7101

seek luxury furnished Mats or

houses uo lo C*00 per week
Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

tASF ANULiA ANV ru'.y i.j--

suaiL-d 32-paae brochure of counffv

hojsci and cualit/ honws currently for

sale, now available Iree on remits* Worn

AoMiu. Ihu Hill. WUKham Market.

Nr. Weodhrldoe. Sufloifc. Tel: (0720]

GUi‘f?M£tV PROPERTIES. For the larOMt

selutlion coniificniing from SfiO.OOO plus

" Settling in Guernser " guide conuct

the itfcdJiists. staling vow.^MquIre-
mcn;s LOVELL a. PARTNERS. Eat

1 079. 11. Smith St, SI. Peter Port,

or Tel 0431 23636.

GUERNSEY— Wo offer a comprehensive
Hat of all Open Market properties lor

isle In Guernsey plus specialist advice
on Intettments and business opportuni-
ties together with our "Guide to Living
|n Guernsey." Jwgftr Read & Partners.
Ann t Place. St Pe-.er Part. Guernsey.
0461 26121.

COSTA DEL SOL AND
COSTA BLANCA

Extensive range oi apartments end
villas for holiday and investment.
C.ALPE. beach front 2 bed apart-
ments from £14.700. Low coat in-

cpecrion visit C75 00 during Novem-
ber and December

Derail? and advice contact-
FB Properties, Manor House
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire

Tel Carterton (0993 } 841543

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
INVESTMENTS

ALSO LAND
Spain, Portugal, Canaries

and other countries

Phone Mrs Harrison 0702 78878
CHallcwelf Overseas Estates

1 18B Rectory Grove
Latgh-on-S«a, Essex 5S9 2HL

MAY’S always have a good selection of
properties to rent in South West London.
Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: (037234 1

3811. TeiCk. 8935112.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

YOUR OWN VILLA IN THE SUN!—Un.
limited choice from the whole coast

without agentv bias. Secure Investment.
Ns charge to vou. Inspection flights.
Consul: rhe independent exaerts. Villa
You* (UK! Ltd . 21 Maddov Street.
London W 1 R 9LE. Tel. 01-629 6BB4.

SPAIN HOT LINE—Homes from £9.500.
01-439 2626 r 24 hn.t.

GOLF! GOLF! GOLF!—Superbly designed
Apts, and Villas on ChammonshlP
Course*. All amen, tin On site. Reduced
green lees Excellent annual Investment.
Prices h-pm £ 1 9,000-£57,000. Villa
vdus ruM Lip. 21 Maddox Street.

_ London Wlft 9L6 Tel: 01-629 666*.
FLORIDA CENTRE—LONDON. Managed

Investment Properties from 331.450.
Open 7 din. 4S, Conduit St.. W.1.
01-459 2626 (24 hrs.).

THE COSTA BRAYA
SPECIALISTS

A complate propony sarnies for,

buyers soaking a holiday 01 raura-

!

mant home along ;nis beautiful

coastline. A wido range of apart-

ments and villas, new snd ra-sala

from £8.000. Inspection flights.

Brochures * Cower,
SUNSHINE ESTATES
TR: 01-251 6491

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

CAITHNESS. SCOTLAND—UnKjue esastal
sporting estate. Fishing A shtwllng.
Traditionally built house suitable Hotel 1

Residence. 1.600 acres. Immediate sale
Imperative oilers invited. Write or
tdeohone: The Estate Manager. Gold-
range House. 20 Middles!* St.. London,
Cl. Tel: 01-377 1121.01-247 09SS.
Telex 892460 DA WA HA.

specification, so always insist on
one accompanying any estimate.

Watch a thatcher at work as

I did recently, in Sussex, and
<me is amazed at lhe amount of

straw packed into a roof.

Beginning as an enormous mass,

it slowly shrinks into a small

pile of short and broken straws

as the thatcher works with his

weight balanced between padded
knees and feet

Thatching terms have an
emotive appeal too—a leggat is

a square or rectangular block
of wood used for beating reed
into position, slulch is a strip

of thatch about i metre wide
running from eaves to ridge,

laid as the work proceeds, and
"flecking" is a woven mat of

water reed used in lieu of

battens.

The shape of a roof does not

appear to worry a skilled

craftsman. A cottage at Lyme
Regis, Dorset, has an umbrella-

shaped roof ; one at Rayleigh,

Essex, is octagonal! and there
are various thatched round

bouses in Cornwall, said to be

constructed that way so that

the Devil could not find a

corner to hide in.

There are basically three

types of thatch: water reed,

mainly from Norfolk, the best,

which should last 50-60 years;

combed wheat reed. largely

grown in Devon and passed
through a combing machine,
25-40 years, and long straw.

10-20 years.

World movesCfit '30^7^

again;

CHESS o£ his gteat

LEONARD BARDEN
S...Q-Q2; 10 aSr-Sf

;

BRITISH CHESS .is. honoured
tomorrow when the opening
ceremony of the £80,000 world
title - semi-finals, sponsored by
Acorn Computers, takes place at

11 Downing Street Chancellor
Nigel Lawson will hold white

and black pawns in clenched
hands -for Korchnoi ‘ and
Smyslov, the two senior con-

testants. to choose colour for

the opening games. Korchnoi y
Kasparov! starts oh Monday and
RibU -v Smyslov on Tuesday at

the Great Eastern Hotel,

London.. with hours of play 4-9

and admission ffe. •.
.

Black now fiaS!Q»bidHm
in less crowttaiS
than in the not^ To »ove>
White’s .

immediate tSarcafc fcr. -rl -

NxP. Q?Nr.I5;NK5. ^?

Hill Tree Cottage, Woodnewton near Oundie, Northamptonshire,
needs complete renovation and modernisation. Offers, m th* region of.

£18 000 are invited by Strutt & Parker, Spitalgate House. London Road,

Grantham, Lincolnshire. Further information on the C1o»ng .Ord*v

and Grant availability from the Health and Housing Department, East

Northamptonshire District Council, Midland Road, Thrapstori.

of the material and how far a
thatcher has to travel to do the

job.

CoSERA’s leaflet on Fire Pre-

cautions for Thatched Proper-

ties reminds us that while there

are many thousands of thatched

properties in the UK. few are

damaged or destroyed by fire.

- One of the main problems is

that the homes are often several

miles from a fire station, so

there can be delay in appliances

reaching the scene.”

Advice is given on emergency
measures — for instance, a

garden hose connected to a

water supply of sufficient pres-

sure can be used to dampen the

thatch before the brigade gets

there, and an adequate supply

of non-kink hose permanently
attached lo an outside supply is

a wise precaution. .

The proposal farm
,
for com-

prehensive insurance of
thatched property naturally

asks searching questions, such
as when was the roof last re-

thatched, when was the. electric

wiring last inspected and what
form of heating is used.

If it is solid fuel, when was
the chimney last. looked at, is a
spark-arrestor fitted, and how
many fire extinguishers are
kept?
There are several agencies

specialising in insurance for
thatch, and depending on cir-

cumstances, Thatchowners,
Phelps House, 17. Heath Bead,
Twickenham, Middlesex, quote
£3 to £3.50 per £1.000 an build-

ings. with £4 to £5 per £1,000
for contents.

Two -supporting matches at

the same .venue are significant

for Britain’s hopes of luroviding
a- world title contestant in

future competitions. ' Nigel

Short; meets -. America's • best
junior, Joel Benjamin, in an. 8-

game series starting on Novem-
ber 24; while Tony' Miles :plays
yiasrimn Hort of Czecho-
slovakia. a Tegular in the world
top 20, beginning oh December

- This month Miles has gained
notably in status by winning
against world champion Anatoly
Karpov in the final of theBBCs
annual. Master - Game .

tourn-

ament-at Bath.. Because of the
BBC's industrial dispute the

series is unlikely tb.be screened
in Britain this year; but Miles's

victory will be shown on West'
German television which co-

sponsored the.event. Not since

Blackbume won. against Lasker
at London 1890 has - a British

player defeated' a ‘reigning

world - champion on home soil.

13...QK-Q1; ; 14 P-K3,

Typical Kaspanw; in -a-iabn-
position, a tactical suiprfeeiflita

‘

his oppooe&C; in - .iuhaaifat-/ .

difficulty,- The point is m .

BxN? 20 PxB« QxP fo’r RxP- ^T
P-QN4.N^ 22 RxN/Px&4a

-

QsQ); 21 P-QN4, N-B5;22^
PxR; 23 QxR? winhing^materia?
Now 20 P-QN4. is throaf^M sh

-
Black has to weaken his pawiT-

1S...P-B4; 20 N-N4! B-K^? -

• Still worse are -

NzB ch. Q.vN; 22 <2xP,^>or'2B '

,

P-B5; 21 NsB ch. QsN- a p. !

QN4. N-B3; 23 NxP.-V- . : f

. 21 PxP, Q-Q2r 22;N-K5#:Qi(t :

23 PxP, QxP, 24 NxQp/J^ ,

Black’s only hope fc cmmtdplay -f
with his bishop-pair. -• *7.--

*

25 NxQ. RxQ; 26:N(Ni»4K. -

NxN; 27 NsN,
R6; 29 R-B4. P-QR4;

;

R-Rl; 31 N-B4,

"Another.: pawn falfab-lf T-RS-
33N-N6. ' : .

33-RxP, Ml; 34 P^BS^P^t'
35 R-Q4, B-N2; 36 R-Q3, B-KJbffl i

R(R5)-Q5, Eesigns. -

A:heat final touch;

RxB and the whitepawns marefi'
in. - - , • -.s :

POSITION No. 491> v

imm* ep« r/
' :

The good thatch guide
Stmtt aDd Parker of Gran-

tham, Lincolnshire, has a com-

pletely unmodernised cottage

in the village of Woodnewton,

14 miles west of Peterborough
(offers in the region of

£18.000). and a farmhouse and
cottage which really needs
making into one. near Oundle.
Northampton (around £52.000);

and the firm’s Exeter office, in

association with Michelmore
Hughes, has a 17th century
thatched house. Little Halvose,
in acres at Helston. Corn-
wall. Mr R. D. Thomas on 0392
215631. is looking for offers in
the region of £200.000.

Bairstow Eves with offices in

Essex (at Braintree, Halstead

and Colchester), usually has a

good selection of thatched cot-

tages from about £35,000 up-
wards. For details contact Judy
Terry, Bairstow Eves. 31-32,

Duke Street, Chelmsford, Essex.

In Suffolk, Abbotts, 42,
Ipswich Street, Stowmarket,.
has some of the larger, tradi-

tional pink-washed, and timber-,

framed thatched farmhouses
around £75.000. In Sussex,
Michael Brandon, Jackson-Stops.
and Staff Chichester office -occa-

sionally has some country and
riverside thatch, as does Peter
Burrell in Whiteheads*
Chichester office.

Monday's game gives chess

enthusiasts a first sight of Gary
Kasparov, who at age 20 is

already widely considered a
future world champion and per-

haps the -greatest player ever.

Remarkably gifted in taetical

analysis, he has added strategic

depth to his game in the past

year which is now modelled, on
Alekhine’s in- that genius's,

prime. This week's game"could
easily be taken for one of- the
masterpieces which Alekhine
produced in his best tourna-

ments at San Remo and Bled.

White’s strategy looks harmless,

but a tactical , coup- pmnove*-I9
transforms the play and qiikkly

assures White a ,winnin£ posi-

tion.
•

"'‘ciVy-- -Sr--'

MU,- 1\\

I-ib m\

\i 'i’

WHITE(Sneoi

HAMPSHIRE—MEOW VALLEY

On edge of village, a quiet expectional period
residence completely renovated and in superb
decorative order. Standing in about \ acre with
entrance hall, splendid drawing room, dining room,
luxury kitchen/breakfast, cloakroom/shower room,
4 bedrooms, bathroom, study, central heating, double
garage. . ...

PRICE: £111,000 FREEHOLD

Details: Joint Agents

Whiteheads, 34 High Street Petersfield

Tel: (0730) 60691

and John Dowler, Petersfield
Tel: (0730) 62825

WHETfo tE Kasparov TU&&).
BLACK: S. Giigoric. -

(Yugoslavia). ?:

;

Opening: Oueen's Indian .

Defenee (Niksitf 198SP.

1 P-04. N-ICra; 2 N-KB3,
P-QN3; 3 P-KN3: ::

Unusual for Kasparov, whose
patent is P-QB4 and P-QRS wlth
chances for a later P-Q5. ;.

-

3...B-N2; -4 P-B4, P-K3; 5 B-

N2, B-K2; 6 N-B3, N-K5; 7B<22,
P-Q4. ‘ \\y
_ The impression _ has .

gabxed
ground that Black should hot
go immediately for the pair of
bishops,., but the case . is un-
proven. In - Benko-Lein, UE.
championship 1980, Black had a
solid position after 7.:.NxB; 8

.

QxN. P-Q3; 9 O-O, N-Q2; 10 P-
Q5. -P-K4.

'

8 PxP, PxP; 9 0-K4 ch! •

An artful check, ' luring

Blade’s queen to a square from
where it win soon have to move

- Barkovsky v. Korchnoi* US$R
1969- The gretU .yKordtaoi
(Black, • .to more)- offereii'va -

-draWi at .pawn iq».
.

-
- Wlhle

elated by the honour, accept^ :

“What are- yoar - doia&
Viktor?*’', asked a „ colleague.- <'

“ You rould w£tt:;.by' lVi;B*Q8;'
t and ff the white ti>V"

bo 'the
1

bade jw by (^R8>
- dt.w . wasn't ibw I

v

saw
iV retored Korchnoi,,' -

• Who was right?" “ ;

PROBLEM :
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White mats in two moves, -.

against any defence (byN.A...
Madeod). -
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PREQUALIRCATION NOTICE

NIGER3AN GAS PIPELINE PROJECT

ESCRAV0S-LAG0S GAS PIPELINE PROJECT
COMMUNICATIONS, TELEMETRY, SUPERVISORY CONTROL

AND DATA ACQUISITION SY5TB4
Tha Nigerian National Petraleum. Corporation (NNPC) is prasanity under-
taxing a project lot a gas gathering, treatment and transmission system
to provide gas to various consuming areas west of the Niger River. The
gee project will comprise: ...
1. Approximately 134 km oi Bin~30in gathering pipelines to the wist of

Warrl lying primarily in swamp lend.
2. Field stations, comprising compression (approximately 34.000 bp) end

dehydration, west ol Warn. . . .

.?. 9
.
,Vr,Vmmt1

p
li
mt « Warri to process approximately 600 MMSCPD

ol gas end a Central Control Centre, administrative complex end utilities.

5,*.*? *«!•»/ rransmieeion. line epproximately 380 km long from
warn to Egbm. Legos Lagoon with laterals.

5. Approximately 138 km 8in-30in gathering pipelines To the seat end
south of Warn including field comprassion/dshydretien stations (4.000

The selection or Contractors lor the above scope of works Is now at an
aavenceo siege.
The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC1 has applied for a
loan Irom uie World Bank and the European Investment Bank to cover
part of tne financing ol communications, telemetry and supervisory controlnd data acquisition systems lor the above project, integrated into eorh-

Nigar River
>y8te,n‘ ,or •xl*lin9 NNPC pipeline networks- west .of the

The system shall comprise:
1. Microwave/UHF Communications networks west of Warri and 'to iho

Cen
t

tnS
l

'c
SO
tn4

° W,rfi ' ,inkin fl Gas Gadisring Outststieni to- Warri
.

XSE'-''FZN35SSE'.-3i2Z«b mshy a

player to ;
destruction — he

refuses oae , finesse; -which
ensures his contract whether it

wilts or loses,- and -takes another

which he should avoid like the

plague. .There -is -a valuable

lesson to be learned in this

deal froin rubber bridge:
'

n
1

- -

• ''J8T 2 -

'"./......'AAX'I f
-. v. V- ••'8 3

+Q.5 2,
'• -Wr e
B 3 - -

'

9 J i.0 8- -4^9 6-5 3
K 10 7 2 >19 8 5 4

* K 9 4 3 ,.. . .
J 10 8

A:K-Q10 6 4
> 9.Q2
/•...•• A Q * ,.

-A-7 6.
’

South has twelve tricks, "East
may have the King, you: say*
Veiy true — in' That

s
: case*

declarer ruffs a heart
-
br\dw6*

return, crosses
,
to dltoimy. ahd;

takes the diamond finesse; It;

may be wron^ but at.lewt-he;
has enjoyed two

;
:^hati(W!>

instead of one. - yl
The next hand, dealU byj

South at game, to .NorfhSoufe.1

occurred in a pairs event; andj

this is how the play yeiit'j at!

one table: . \-:

: .'....N
- •

.. :;i
K Q 8 6 4V> - O

*74 n
A Q 5

. + A J 2 r’
W. - : J

75 ’ '

3
"v:

T

K .10 8 2 * J 9 6 5:3:
10.9 8 J 7 4 2.: i

Q 8 6.4 ’*95lA‘ (

v- " s- -f

A J 10 9 2

..4X6 s-v;.’ K 10 7

2. A Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) Systam far th»-
pipallns network and gas treatment plant. *

3' u"!CBtlon? II?^3 which are to ba integrand into a buried cable
baaed comm unicationa system presently being engineered .and con-
structed by Others between Lagos (Mosimi) and Warn. ...

or Venturas of not more than three Con-
m#mb8r countrie* of lhe Worid Bank. Switzerland end

Mflfuts on a lump sum fixed price basis the detailed
design, supply of materials and equipment and carry out the construction

2?
the

,

commu i1 ications/SCADA systems described

-

Ff" SSfJ'S*
*n,l rec* 1i® a ol the PrequalifiCation Oussiionrwirs

1383 rfur[,|g normal hours of business- si the.

Ih-
N
^
P
n
C * consultants (PencolJ and the Lagos Offices ol
p8,

.

l? l0um Corporotion. Beginning 8th Janusry 1984,
'

J « V - ,f th8y #° wish, purchase at the 'Cottmltsnt's
Doc

u

n*®nts upon payment of US$1,000 which -is non-
rafundabie. and made payable to the Nigerian National Petroleum Corpora-
nan.
The Prequalifietftion Questionnaire shall ba returned by noon .on 20tb

a
,

nd ol prsQuaHflcation will be telexed

on. S3i
bL1

l
h
Ii

fln
u“

rj
[

5SM- A PfSrTander Meeting In Niflaria ^nd

rl^k Y i‘ iSj,
b

t
9h°nljr thereafter for qualffisd Contracwre- The

I .rTif ' j
submitted not later than 19th March 1384 with

s?Tsss
,

i?*s«2:,“
d ™ ^ ’** m

* *" '""tor"***"*’

“North ffeialf; with :both sides

vulnerable, - and :
.after.; two

passes South opened .the, bid* -

ding"with •wo spades, to which
North. replied -, with three

spades, a response which shows
jiornxal trou^k-'. support - and.
guarantees at least - one Ace.

South, .rebid four clubs. North:
said-- four 'hearts,' and . over
Soutt’S; second cue*id of five.

diaffl(tods-Veirt^X-;spades.

Westled tjae-Khire of liearts.

South.won iu ’hand and drew'
trumps with Ace and 'King. He
tierf! crossed '

-td- the K3og ; of
hearts,' discarded .

a .clijb- on the -

Ace.- ani refunied a diamond,
finessing the Queen,. West won
and returned a diamond, - and
with no meansv-of disposing; of

.

a losing dub, .the dedarer went
one down.

South , -bid one spade, ^Notth

:

said three clnba.~ the F.qri* .

of -Control — and -South
correctly raised "to four ^lubS.

North, now. aaid Your - spades,,

and went V six
.
spadeii - afteV

South’s cue-bid brAve/hearfe':*

THE GENERAL MANAGER . . .
PROJECTS AND ENGINEERING DIVISION

ci?n*in
N
ricciT-‘P^

L CORPORATION ;

Quoting tin ratarenea: Escrjvos-Lagas Gis Pipeline Project.— Contract ’D.'
Two attgftional copies should be delivered ns Pmcol under the same
deadline at xhair oWeaa at:

. .

PENCOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
e/o 20 GROSVPNOR PLACE -

LONDON SWTX 7HP
TELEX: 27B15 (PEN5PN G) -

.'•«?.

-Besides the more ushal Direct
Finesse thereVis .in' this hand
an Indirect Hiiesse, -but the
doderer - did. not -give . it a
passing thought Tift^^.wifect
continuation^ Vaftfisp --^drawing
trumps and.-d|scardijig -a club
on the thir<r round 'of hearts,
Is to cash- the club Ace . and
lead the seven towards the
table. West' has-^oVwin.yand

Winning West’s diamond
In. hand, -.the: declarer .

:dnevr

trumps with Kiug rOad .-Acer'

cashed ti» other two. diamoud;

honours; eudipg ln.; duxss?, and-
tOok. the heart . finesse; ,

' West
won; cfetnrtnng a, h6a rt tq^tiiRi

Ace, and' nOwj^uth l'ed ia riub.

to the Ace,"aoid.fiheSsedhiS-ttff

on the.way hack. Wfest hiad tte.

Queen, -and - the' sftm 'was lost*

Oh' this .TiMid dedarer .
took

two :4neaes,. but.hesbfip^not'
have . taken _^ven .onetl After

drawmg ‘trumps and-:
:cashta&

the",two diamopds1 'SOiIth: must
cash'; . the: heart Ace^and7. cut

.

adrift with'the- fyeexst' wyeb*

.

ever def«wder wirsttfie trick.
- 1 *_ w i _ -I? if"

card it? ai
; red suit retjera,

“ find ” -ihe jQue«i ^for
;
fhe-

declarer t^L a dtib - :t.V\

". The
.

Are,
"

Knave ta cliiiw in daraflay and'

the K3n&: : teiri in- ,

hand, ^vthg,
douWe-tfehace :

jthls

;

of: p%> ;•

winner:

.

1

• . •

5:'-
' ."V'K V: <• :*
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Exit Flashman, enter Blood
BY NICHOLAS BEST

The Pyrates
by George JIacDooald Fraser.
Collins. £9.95. 413 pages .

Man of War
by John Masters. Michael
Joseph. £S.S5. 314 pages

The Dark Fantastic
by Stanley Ellin. Andre
Deutsch. £5.95. 309 pages

It is no secret, surely, Thai

George MacDonald Fraser is

becoming a little bored with
Flashman. Fifteen years now
since the first of the senes came
out, 'and more and more in

recent times they have given

the impression of being written

on auto-pilot. So what better

tune to welcome a new horse

from the same stable. Colonel
(cashiered) Thomas Blood, the

hero in ail but name of his

latest novel Tke Pyraies?
Blood of course is a genuine

historical figure—he of the

Crown Jewels—a rascal Irish-

man whose life and somewhat
chequered career would defy
the imagination of any but die
most skilful of novelists. In
Mr Fraser's hands he is

immediately recognisable as an
old friend. He lies, cheats,
womanises ( though without
FI ashman's success), runs away
when he can, fights dirty when
he can't. He is a cad, a bounder
and a rogue, shunned in polite

society and shunned out of it

too. He is everything Flashy
was, and then some.
There is more ro this srory

than Blood, much more, for the
author is concerned with
pirates, and Hollywood pirates
in particular. He is writing
pastiche. He has taken every
cinematic cliche of the past 50
years and lovingly worked it

into the narrative, from a crew

of seamen who learned their
trade at the Jeffrey Farnoi
School, of Historical Dialect to

a gang of wenching roisterers

in the back room of the Keel-
haulers' Lounge, to good-
looking Captain Avery. “ the
young Errol Flynn, only more
so, with a dash of Power and
Kedford thrown in; the answer
to a maiden’s prayer and,
between ourselves, rather a pain
in the neck.”

A pain he may be, but Avery
is loved by the admiral's daugh-
ter. Miss Cheltenham 1670. She
in turn is pursued by Akbar the
Damned, "his gold lamb jeans
stretched to the limit,” his galley-

slaves hoarsely chanting "Weil
rowed, Bailiol" (a bit over the
top there, and elsewhere too).
And so on. in a plot that is won-
derfully absurd, but no more so
than the movies that have been
the author's inspiration—The
Sea Hawk, The Black Swan,
Trcastire Island. Drake of Eng -

land, anything by SabatinL

It is all there, right down to
a dead man’s chest, cleavages
that are everything they ought
to be, and characters in sea
boots who say nothing but “Arr!”
“Zounds!” or “Me Hearty.” Mr
Fraser cheerfully mixes in
modern dialogue with Restora-
tion comedy, beautifully sending
up a whole raft of Hollywood
costume dramas that millions
mourned in passing. For all that
he writes tongue in cheek, his
kind of humour is very difficult

to bring off, as difficult in its

way as the heavier—and often
duller—stuff that goes up for
the Booker prize.

Sad that John Masters died
soon after completing Man of
War. Sad because this was
clearly intended to be the first

of two or maybe even three
novels chronicling the career of

Bill Miller, a newly commis-

sioned ranker at the end of the

First World War whose military

prospects begin to look up only
sit the onset of the Second. In

the heady days leading up to

Dunkirk he takes command of
his battalion at gunpoint, reliev-

ing a sworn enemy of bis post
and rising from major to briga-

dier in the process. All the

years of study, the grim peace-

George MacDonald Fraser: a bold

new hero

time years of disagreeing with
his superiors at Staff College
are beginning to pay off. His
finest hour Is about to come.
The parallels with Lord Mont-

gomery's career are obvious. It

is part of the author's skill that
Miller comes across as an un-
likeable man, a dour, humour-

From the pavilion end BY TREVOR BAILEY

Books on sport proliferate

and in spite of the rival claims

of the television-set still attract

readers. Lord's by Geoffrey

Moorhouse (Hodder and
Stoughton, £9.95, 256 pages) is

a meticulously researched

investigation into cricket's

headquarters and the most
important club housed there.

Geoffrey Moorhouse was given

both access to the archives and
assistance from the MCC. This
has enabled him to explain the

position, and the development
of the four autonomous, fre-

quently acrimonious tenants at

Lord’s, the TCCB. NCA, Cricket
Council and the Middlesex CCC.
It says much for his skill as a
writer that he is able to make
this so readable. The most
interesting sections deal with
how an autocratic organisation
with the highest standards is

coping in a modem world with-
out them.
As I Said at the Time

(Collins, £14.95, 560 pages) is a
bumper anthology composed of

the writings of E. W. Swanton.
These bare been carefully
selected by George Plumptre.
“ Jim ” Swanton is an out-
standing cricket correspondent,
at his best when he describes
what happened rather than
what he felt should have
happened as that is usually
predictable. His book covers a

wide variety of cricketing sub-
jects, and is of special interest

for anybody who has followed
first-class cricket since the war.
Another readable collection

A Word from Arlott (Pelham

Books. £9.95. 240 pages) con-
sists of a chronological collec-

tion put together by David
Eayvern Allen of John Arlotfs
broadcasts, commentaries and
other writings. Although
mainly on cricket, these also
cover various other subjects.

Arlott Is the best painter of
instant pictures with words I
have ever encountered.
Although this is apparent in the
book, cold print cannot alas,

capture that unmistakable,
much imitated Hampshire
voice.

FINANCIAL TIMES KEY ISSUE BRIEFS
5 comprehensive digests providing commentary and analysis covering these major growth areas.

Each report gives essential background information and insight into tlie rapidly expanding field of electronic communications.

Market size & trends + Advertising revenue potential + Forecasts + Programming + Statistics

+ Company activity -*- Regulations + Reports & research.
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less character who prefers to
shut himself up with the latest

book on tank warfare while
others are out pig-sticking.

When his sworn enemy's wife
offers herself to him, he
responds by clenching his teeth
and going off to Spain to fight

on Franco’s side and learn how
the Germans operate. He sticks

out like a sore thumb in the

mess, but be is a fine patriot

and a dedicated, independent-

minded soldier.

All the author’s talents axe

on display in this, bis last book
— and all his weaknesses too.

There are too many flashbacks,

too many chapters beginning

"It was early 1928 and the

battalion was stationed in

Plymouth,” too many dramatic

setpieces that never quite come
alive. But his knowledge of

,

soldiering is unrivalled
_
as

always, and the events leading

up to the British army’s disinte-

gration at Dunkirk are very

cleverly done.
Stanley Ellin's The Dark

\

Fantastic is an intriguing sus-

pense story constructed around

an old white lunatic living in

Brooklyn in an apartment sur-

rounded by blacks. Charles

Witter Kirwan — a descendant

of the Dutch settlers who
originally acquired the land

around Witter Street — is a re-

tired history professor dying of

cancer. Angered by his col-

lege’s policy of admitting blacks
,

without formal qualifications,

he gets it into his head that the

thing Co do is to blow up the

apartment building, killing at

least 60 of them in the process

and himself as well.

His path is crossed by a pri-

vate investigator on the trail of

stolen paintings. Kirwan sus- <

pects he is after stolen dyna-
j

mite. The denouement — in

this nicely crafted, well written
book — is worth waiting for.
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BY GAY:• FIRTH)

The Fetishist and .

Other Stories .

by Michel Tonrnitt, translated

by Barbara Wright Collins.

£895; 220 pages /

5 titles for the price of4

PRO SCHEDULE

No. OFT7TL£S| UK £ Europe Overseas**

* aJt •••--- - Each report is available individually for just £25.75 (£27.00 Overseas).

£a0 Use the order form to place your order indicating which tides you require.

m REMEMBER if you order all FIVE titles you wiD only be charged for four (£103 UK SEurope,

follfijV £108 Overseas).

- - X/Bv CONCESSIONARYOFFER TO PREVIOUS PURCHASERS OF CABLE TV
Ifyou have already purchased a copy of ‘Cable TV just tick the box on the order form and you
wiB be entitled to the remaining four tides for the price of three.

.

FTKEY ISSOT BMEFS—ORDERFORM

Flease send me the following cities in the Key Issue Bnefe series iBmcKowuMsmAs^'--*" '••• ** -

(tick appropriate boxesi
Name

Cable TV*

Satellite

Tteletext

J& Videotex

Video

On-line

I I 'I have already purcheaed 'Cable TV'cjid wish tofidytte'.
,

•
.^ other * titles for riie price of3 .

~
:•

:
- • ^

,

< -Overseas orders .nckdeair-speeded ifeiyeiy ^ Railrn ate form, with your remittance fa McCarthy,

' "

" ^
Total reports ordered (please enter. number) •

'
• Information Ltd.AtenorHouse,Ash Vteft. Warming Wte'S-

Remittance enclosecS (please refer tpprice schedule above)
BAi 2 8PV ENGLAND., •

. \ k V'W- -.-A

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PAYMENT PLEASE-. •' ^ ^^ |

Cheques payable *’WcCa;thv Information LttT •• •*
* ;• -

; OrganisaUor

'Address

country.

Return this form, with your remittance fo: McCarthy-

:

Information Ltd.ManorHouse,Ash WaBc. Warminster. wSts

BA12 8PY ENGLAND. .' r.’
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The Kennedy dan celebrate Jack's Presidential victory—from
Lowe's book reviewed below

Fallen idol
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

One Brief Shining Moment:
Remembering Kennedy
by William Manchester.
Michael Joseph. £14.95. 280
pages

Kennedy: A Time
Remembered
by Jacques Lowe. £20. Quartet
272 pages

It is 20 years since Dallas and
the Kennedy legend has by now
well and truly entered the

coffee-table domain, as these

two latest tomes testify.

William Manchester knew
Kennedy when they both
emerged in 1946 from combat
duties in world war two. He
remained a close friend until

the assassination. . He is the

author of Portrait of a Presi-

dent and of the authorised

history. Death of a President
But Mr Manchester kept an
anecdote or two back -and now
he lets them go in this readable,
heavily illustrated album. The
title — One Brief Shining
Moment— comes from the
musical Camelot whose full cast

recording with Burton as King
Arthur Kennedy would play,
over and over again, on the
stereo in his bedroom. It makes
one wonder what he made of
some of the other songs in the

show r^Ji as “ Fie on goodness.
Fie,” and “How to handle a
woman.”

Stylistically one of the odd
aspects of the book is the
author's way of referring to

himself when describing scenes

when he was present as “ you.”

“If Jack took you on one of

those tours which gave him so

much pleasure, [of the White
House) in the closing weeks of

that winter, yon left with some
grasp of what life there must
be like.” In spite of this

nouveau roman approach to the.

narrative, a very human, not
always admirable, main, figure

emerges. Mr Manchester's blow-
by-blow prose conveys a whiff

still of the excitement of those
years.
Kennedy: A Time Remem-

bered is. by contrast, basically

a photographic archive by the

President's official ' photo-

grapher, with a text printed

alongside in the form of a series

of extended captions. Some of

these black-and-white stills are

wonderfully sharp. The record
continues after the death bf

Jack well into* the era of Bobby.
The two volumes will serve the
ordinary reader with an
adequate record .of the basic

facts and remain with him long
after the images from the tele-

virion screen have faded.
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BY OUIMCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

jIron bars
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

Prison Diary, Argentina •

by Simon Winchester. Ghatto &
WIndus. The Bogart* Press.
£950 (paperback £3.50). 219
pages

To be detained by the police

of a foreign faraway country
simply because you are doing
your job is one of the most
unpleasant experiences of any
journalist’s life. The knock on
the hotel door, whether with
knuckles or rifle butt, the curt
demand to accompany a surly

official as you land at some
desolate airport or the slow
softening up by plain clothes
police following and photo-
graphing you before the final

pounce: which ever way it

comes, it’s nasty and frighten-
ing and demeaning all at once.

In 20 years of journalism,
most of it in Africa, I have
been detained four times, all,

mercifully, for short periods.
Simon Winchester's detention
was for considerably longer: in

Argentina for the Sunday
Times, he and Ian Mather and
Tony Prime of the Observer
spent 77 days in jail in Ushaia—a remote town in southern
Argentina—the whole of the
time the Falklands campaign
lasted, and a bit more.
One has every sympathy with

the three men: they were hop-

ing to cover the conflict;

instead, they were arrested and
spent a miserable and often
alarming time far from their
job and offices, their homes and
families.
'

-Winchester chronicles how
they got on each others' nerves,

hoped and plotted for release,

read books, listened to Falk-
lands news on the BBC world
service, received letters from
home . . . and from ordinary
Britons, . " students, :housewives,
elderly ladies, civil servants, a

dog-breeder, several vicars, inn-
keepers. gardeners." They all

(says Winchester) “took the
lime and trouble to sit down
and. for page after page, write
words of sympathy and friend-
ship to three men quite un-
known to them.”
This showed, Winchester

says, “an essential goodness in
our [British] community"—
and maybe it does,.

But does it justify a book
which neither adds to' the
general knowledge or apprecia-
tion of the Falklands affair nor
to what one may perhaps be for-

given for terming “prison
literature ”? In my judgement
the answer must be “ no.” Some-
times what banpens to a journa-
list outside the job he is paid
to do is of general interest but
not often.

Convent girl
BY SARAH PRESTON

As Once in May
by Antonia White, edited by
Susan Chilly. Virago. £10.95. 340
pages

They say that most first

novels have an autobiographical
element Almost everything
Antonia White wrote, including
two beginnings bf an unfinished
novel and some short stories

included here, was based in
documentary detail on her
troubled life.

As a consequence these pieces
and the fragments of her actual
autobiography which her
daughter Susan Chitty has
assembled in this booh bring
no surprises. The Catholic con-
vent, her dominant father (the
classicist Cecil Botting^ her
aunts in Sussex, the advertising
agency where she met Tom
Hopkinson the second mao she
married, and even her period
in a mental hospital, are pain-

fully brought to life again. The
pick of the book is her essay
“ A Child of tiie Five Wounds ”,

reprinted from the anthology of

school memoirs, The Old School,

which Graham Greene edited in
1934, the year after she had
first incarnated those experi-
ences in Frost fa Mag.
The autobiography spans only

her earliest years: - There rirei i

certainly some new Retails i

about her - precocious child-

hood, seen through the prism

of the Freudian .-analysis she.-

underwent later in'life. Partial

iariy touching and'fiinny is her

-relationship .with the beautiful

G€rard who asked her to marry
•him when -he was seven and
she .was four. ' They remained,
in secret, Mr and Mrs John
Barker of Kensington for years*-

But the essential enigma* raised

by this posthumous draft is why
a child who Jived in . a

:
fantasy T

world grew ujTtb be a irov^fit

who never invented,
'•

The Catvf Affair,

Death of a Banker V. • -

by Larry Gurwiri. Macmillan.
£S.95, 249 pages. . . •

•• j
.

.
It must surely lank as; one

of the greatest frauds in
modem history : between 1974
and 19S2, -'the biggest..private
bank in Italy siphoned several
hundred million dollars out of
the network of international
banks conveniently known as
the Euromarket. It was,a fraud
because the money was handed
over, with scarcely a question
asked, on- the presumption .that
Banco Ambrosfaho wouffl use It

in the furtherance of itS'
;

nor-
mal banking business. This,,
alas, was never Its real inten-
tion.- -. -

'•

Instead, the'taoney was spent
on constructing ' —1 arid, Biter,
attempts to iriiote up — a clan-
destine alliance between Banco
Ambroriano and the financial
authorities;-of the Vatican. The
story, of this • alliance and its

nefarious Connections isthe real
subject . of this latest' book on
Roberto _Calvi. the chairman of
Banco Ambrosiano found dead
under - -Blackfriars .. Bridge in
June, 1982..

- - -

Calvf welcomed - the alliance
as a means of consolidatinghis
own personal power ;over the
bank^as well as a unique power
base for its future expansion.
The:

Vatican appears' to" have
seen Banco Ambrosiano as the
indispensable- public tool of its

private^ machinations. The two
rides were brought together
between 1969 and 1971 by a
third party : that quintessenr
tially

:
Italian underworld of

freemasernk and* mafiosi, which
stood to gain by- playing the
bankers off against the priests
to Its own advantage.

All three
:
parties prospered

through- tile 1970s from an
alliance cemented rather than
undermined .by . the. collapse hi
1974 of .Michele. Sindona, the 1

Vatican's Erstwhile - chief -finan-

cial- opriator. .But .'two basic
weaknesses were always likely

to cause, the whole, elaborate
setup -to dirintegrate, i.

Ambroriand snbriftlaruii

bought -their
.
own .>• shares,

exported .- capital..- funds v and
evadedvltalian taxes hr scOTCs
of separate transactions.- - The
authorities were'foBj. aware bf
tiiiis; particularly- after . receipt
in November, 197B bf ';a damn-
ing anaiysib from .the Bank-of
Italy called th£PadQlino Report.
The alliance counter-attacked
fiercely In. 1979;^but.'iudicial
pressure .built, up remorselessly ,— putting intolerable .strain bn
Calyi at the. centre.

,

-

:

Second, the' arwtogements in-

volved BancoAmlffOsianO;being
acquired ‘in the '.Milan ^tock-
market by a ehain'-of noniSnre
companies. Based lastly in.
Luxembourg and Panama, the
companies were funded'by .those
borrowings.- of Ambrosiano - in
the Euromarket. 'Dtrfprtnnately
tor. them, _thenm&qiatch .-of,-jCre -

assets :

and
-

'

aonrirt HabJBties
proved disastrous once the dol-

lar began its rapid appreciation
against all other curreddeir ip.
October, 1979. :

. #
J .

j

««
The' dock ran but on .both

counts in. June,; 19ffl; the
,

ensuing drama, Italy, itself lost

:

many friends in the internatitm-
al markets, some Western tanks

-

lost a lot'rof money and .Catei
himself lost his life .This tatter .

tragedy,, whether morder.,or
suicide,- begins to look in retro-
spect tike .th.e Inevitable price
of his years of poweT. a re-
enactment of the. FaustusTegend
in more ways than one. J'

. In this absorbing aocdunlC.Br
Gurwin takes a

-

hafd-lopliJat

’

those who played llephisto-
s

pheles and Lucifer to Caivi's
overweening, ambition. Hg-- is

less interested in the Padafiiin
affair, ; for example, - Than :tiie

links, between.. internatMCori.
intelligence

.
a^encies,^ - -."the

notorious P-2 freemrirazi8
,
--l6dge -

and the. Vatican. s. ^:

Against .this background .and'

drawing extensively onevidrace -,

from Calvi’s own family- 'and
;

details of the banker's last days,
;

he leaves the reader'& Tittle

doubt that GaLvl was.murdered
—a conclusion already'’drewd
publicly by some members of

the coroner's jury which rer-

turned an . open verdict last
'

June. As Calvi’s son Is quoted,
saying, in one of the book’svery .-

few. anderetatements,'-'"'TP#"
fortunately; Papa

: went', aiomd

:

with strange types." . .

" -

- FuatAu&omfuQ**”**
; ^
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goingdaGoa
WHEN. Mrs Thatcher sweeps
her way from Goa's Dabolin

.airport she - might spare a
thought for local- drivers. They
are, I was assured with knowing
Goan winks, finding it difficult

to adjust to driving on the
smooth metalled roads which
the Indian Government has been
feverishly laying dating recent
weeks. "Don't worry" says the
local joke.

“ 'When the digni-

taries have gone, the potholes
will come back and we . can
return to normal/*

.

Goa, yon see, . has been
favoured as the retreat for the
Commonwealth Heads of Gov-
ernment after they have finished
their business session in Delhi
in a little over one week's time.

For those who know and love
this magical little corner of the
sub-continent it is « bit -like
the local restaurant getting a
Michel in rosette—as a ' friend
you are proud, as a customer
you hate .the rush that the head-
lines are bound to produce.
' Mr and Mrs T wiUrbe staying
in a small cottage on a hillside

above Fort Aguada. It is one
of 27 such properties which-the
fast growing Taj hotel group
has recently been building and
has a remarkable view of one
of the world’s most spectacular
beaches—male after mile of
almost deserted

.
white sands

with tall palm trees dipping
towards the ocean. If Mrs T
is a keen bather she will, how-
ever, find the trip to the sea.

a healthy walk, because the
cottages are loftily placed, per-
fect for the view and security,

but not ideal for a quick pre-

breakfast dip.

It is going to be a nice piece
of diplomatic testing for- the
Indian Government to decide
just which head of government
gets which cottage. In theory,
again for security reasons, it

will be almost a lottery. But
the cottages are built on
terraces, and which PM wants
to be looked down upon . by
another? - \

Fort Aguada could hardly be
safer for an elegant retreat
Originally a Portuguese forti-

fication it has tfie sea on three
sides and forest on the fourth.

The route to the outside is

either by helicopter, boat—but
the sea is too rough for several

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

HOTELS

HAWAII EXPRESS oner* CTCoHwt ait.
vvard and rrtorn tore to desHratiOOS In

USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman islands.
Australia ard New Zealand. Td: 01-
637 78SO. Mcrier House. 320. Reswnt
Street. London. W1.

SRI LANKA
Vivacious. Magical.

Splendorous. Tropical.

Musical. Kaleidoscopic.

Luscious. Refreshing.

Beach-lessed

Pslm-fringed

Tea-covered '

Serendipity

Choose from 30 Hotels

and Guest-Houses (from

£453 for 'll nights) and

two outstanding tours

from £685.

Don't decide until you have'

our brochure:

call 01-629 9581 (24 hr*)

ASTA IATA

WBm
months of the-, year—or a
narrow lane. It is called Aguada
because it has- its own- water
supply—don’t worry, Mrs T, the
old wells are not' enough for
a modem

,
hotel so more. Is

piped in and there is an ample
stock of bottled stuff lor tender
British

' tummies,
-• The cottages? are the third,

and most elegant, phase of the
Aguada development. Taj also

has resort hotel and a holiday
village which is right on the
beach. - The village is much used
by Indian -honeymooners and
has simple villas dotted among
the- trees. You are closer to the
beach there, .but there is no air

conditioning and the restaurant,
winch la virtually open air, has
its' menu written daily on a
blackboard. :Tf the premiers
could escape from the exotica
of the hillside I would recom-
mend an evening under the
stars down, .in the village com-
plex. The pork vindaloo, a local
delicacy, is splendid bnt per-
haps a little vinegary for Down-
ing Street tastebnds.
The thought of pork in India

might seem odd, but Gba has,

of -course, a tocig, ' if
'
painful,

Roman Catholic tradition. The
locals learned their reli-

gion and thus some of their eat-

ing habits under the stringent
discipline' of the Inquisition.

Thus
.
pigs ' abound and even

beef can be found oh menus. In
fact, wandering the lanes of

Goa is' at tunes more- like being
in the Caribbean than India.

Here is a land of Httie wooden
houses set among trees, each
with its own fruitful patch with
bananas growing on the trees,

and pigs, chickens and doss
scratching away the day amid
the dust and undergrowth.

I bet Mr and Mrs T will

make the journey to Fort
Aguada by helicopter. In this

fashion it is a brief but specta-

cular Journey over a rugged
coastline which will help to

demonstrate how the Portu-
guese managed to cling on to

the region for so long. Such a
trip will rob the Thatchers,
however, of a lengthy but
intriguing road journey which
until this month sometimes
took two hours, so tortuous and
narrow was the route, so bad
the road! and-, so ancient the

transport. Now the -roach has

•
‘

. .
- '

- Glyn Genin
" '"'A Goan boatman: the country is at times more like being in the Caribbean than in India

been widened (and a few local however, but brief. Radio Mbs- tempting porches and lush gar-
residents who lost age-old front cow has yet to come up with an dens. Goa is clearly a land
porches in the process are less ersatz Just a - Minute, or Lord where life can be of a somewhat
than -pleased), the surface Peter Whimsey. less stringent nature than else-
smoothed and new air condi- The Prime Ministerial visit where in the region,
honed coaches have been wti] be brief, and dotted with “Our problem," said one local
bought for tourists. Thars pro- official, if relaxed, functions. If Goan to me, “ is that the land
S*"®®8 -

'

she and Mr T could get away is more fertile here, the
Another bit of progress is for a few hours, however, they weather is better and we have

the installation of a new would find it worthwhile. Goa not had to fight so hard . That
Fiessey electronic rural tele- an extraordinary mix of is why outsiders (and by this
phone exchange which a few fctfian Portuguese cultures be meant people from Delhi and

wSfi

™

i™ and architectures set in a Bombay) have found it so easy
I could only admire enviously ffentje _ enclave on the to move w and outsmart us."gentle, fertile enclave on the

shores of the Arabian sea. It is the old carpet baggers’

LET ME start by declaring an'
interest. In the early part of

this year I. twice drew bad num-
bers in the speed limit enforce-

ment lottery.

It was 15 years and at least

300,000 miles since I had last

been pinched for speeding and
I have never been summoned
for any other offence in more
than 30 years of driving.

The policemen were cour-
teous. even jocular, on both
occasions, and I pleaded guilty

by post. The penalties—£22 on
the first occasion <45 mph in a

30 mph limited road with open

fields on one side), £30 on the

second (S6 mph on a motorway
standard by-pass)—were reason-

able. The six penalty points on
my licence mean much more
than the fines.

End of story? Not really.

In truth, I feel both puzzled
and slightly aggrieved. And not

just for myself, but on behalf of

tens of thousands of other
motorists like me who have
been—or will be—caught by
police radar.

I reckon I am a responsible

and considerate motorist My
car is never untaxed. I insure
it comprehensively and have it

maintained in perfect condition

at considerable expense. I
would not have it any other

STUART MARSHALL

way.

Of course, one shouldn't

speed. But almost everybody
does at some time or other. On
week-day motorways. S0-S5 mph
seems to be the going rate when
conditions permit for a substan-

tial minority of drivers, many
readers of this column I dare
say among them.

Speed, we are constantly re-

minded. is dangerous. 1 take
the view that speed by itself is

not dangerous; only road condi-
tions may make it so.

A Jaguar XJ-S at 120 mph is

neither dangerous nor illegal

on a German autobahn but at
70 mph on a British motorway
that was rainswept, foggy or
overcrowded, the Jaguar tor
any other car) could be very
dangerous Indeed.
In the same way. 30 mph can

be grossly excessive in a built-

up area when, say, schools are
turning out.

So where do the police set up
their radars—in accident black
spots or on stretches of road
where breaking the speed limit

It is about 250 miles south story again.

TDAVn of Bombay, the route by which And so-^ T* -TOU S° to GoaAAflU
most: overseas visitors approach ^tb a measure of envy on my

ARTHUR SANDLES From there or from Delhi the P^, After *e oi
D B

difference between Goa and Delhi, it is a restful retreat

surrounding India is apparent , . . „„ . .

and striking as the aircraft ^ local gin is OK, but

while trying to use the old ^es in low on its approach. Jake your
^
w
^v.

Sco
,

l
2L,

oru^^'
system for my conversations After the brown stretches of 5°°* d

f
Ink

Ji
he

K
with the FT. The speculation is the rest of the land. Goa springs Fem ' y°“

5
ave

J?
that once, the heads of govern- up as green, cool and welcom- " *“5PJS l0Se

meat go, so will the Plessey mg. *our of 13516 35 weU -

magie boxes. Perhaps one of Velha Goa, with its old • Further Information : Cox
the nice heads of government Portuguese churches and sleepy and Kings Travel, 46 Marshall
will pay for it to stay there. atmosphere, is the centre of the Street, London, W1V 2PA.
While on the subject of com- former colonialists’ power. India National Tourist Office, 21

munication I would urge Mr and Today the capital is Panaji. New Bond Street, London WI.
Mrs T to take their shortwave itself quiet by the standards of British Airways has regular
radio with them. Reception of the Indian sub-continent, as flights to Delhi and Bombay.
BBC World Service is reason- worth visiting if only for the Taj Hotels now has properties

able, particularly around break- splendid colonial houses of the in London. One of them,
fast time. In that part of the old rulers. Perhaps by the Baileys at Courtfield Close,

world, however, the dial is standards of other parts of the London, SW7 (opposite Glouces-

dotted with powerful Russian country the sight-seeing is not ter Road underground station)

stations beaming their message remarkable. Goa's atmosphere is will provide information about

south—from the mountains of more attractive than its spec- other Tai Hotels, including

Afghanistan one assumes—and tacles. It is the cool vegetable Goa. It also boasts one of Lon-

since Radio Moscow is these to accompany the spicy meats of don’s best Indian restaurants,

days a copycat in presentation the rest of India's touristic the Bombay Brasserie as a

of World Service there can be cuisine : those simple pastel sampler of gastronomic joys to

confusion. Such difficulties are, washed houses, with their come in India itself.

is clearly dangerous ana irres-

ponsible? It would be nice to

lhink so but in by own experi-

ence, the reverse is true.

The best place for a radar to

pull in plenty of victims and

generate some revenue for the

police authority is on a clear

stretch of road. A large number

of drivers will becaugbt ex-

ceeding the limit because there

is no obvious reason—other

than respect for the law—not
to do so.

. , _

Is speeding a particularly

heinous offence? Some police

authorities appear to believe it

is. It took a pair of Ford

Granada pursuit cars, a Ford

radar van and at least three

constables to catch roe one Sun-

day morning, breaking the limit

on an almo&t deserted semi*

motorway.
But what of enforcement of

the law relating to potentially

serious offences? We were

recently told that at least one

million cars were in use unin-

sured. unlicensed and not hav-

ing MoT test certificates.

Being involved in a crash

with an uninsured car is a

desperately serious matter for

the victim. In London, it is

now routine for the first vehicle

to arrive at a red light to keep
going — I've nearly been
rammed in the back more than

once for stopping. Is this of no
concern to the police?

Halt signs, once respected,

are now blatantly ignored,

apparently with impunity.

Many cyclists have no tights at

night Drivers still break the

law by driving in fog on park-

ing lights, or none at all.

One constantly sees cars with
only one headlamp working, or

putting pedestrians at risk with
body panels rust-rotted and as

jagged as saw blades. Are these

things of less importance than
speeding?

It is a personal view—but
might not a greater concentra-

tion of police time on. these
offenders produce more safety
benefits than taking the easy
option of setting up a radar
where a steady supply of no
trouble, fine paying victims is

assured?
Opinions, please, from both

sides of the radar set.

An ill wind on the river

Spendan
unforgettable

weekend
lavishing

yourselves fora

j tempting553*

A luxurious wsekend atthe Hyatt

CarHon Tower for just £53 per night

for two.* A price which includes
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HOLIDAYS * TRAVEL ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Goround the
world this winter.

(SailQE2.

ElyConcorde free).

Ifyoufindyourselfwith44daysand£4,395

to spare this winter why not pop around the

world?

Fly Concorde free to New York on January

15th. Join QE2’s 1984 World Cruise there, then

sail to the Caribbean, Honolulu, Japan, Hong

Kong, Thailand. And from Singapore, fly Con-

corde free back to London.

OronFebruary 26th youcould flyConcorde

free tojoin QE2’s World Cruise in Singapore and

sail back to Southampton. Calling at such excit-

ing places as Madras, the Seychelles, Durban,

Egypt, Haifa, Athens and Lisbon on the way.

For full details contact Cunard at 8 Ber-

keley Street, LondonW3X 6NR, see your travel

agent or call the number below.
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01-250 1575

WIDE EXPERIENCE IN THE

EXPORTING OF

NEW AND
SECOND-HAND

CARS
Shipping and forma lilies arranged

throughout the world

Please ask for quotations:

Blue Ribbon

89 Weuvechaussee, 7603 Paruweiz,
BELGIUM

Phone: Belgium 69.77JS.63

Telex: 50041 RIBBON

COMPANY NOTICES
NOTICE OF MEETING

SAVERS ASSURANCE SOCIETY

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING of the

above Society win he held at the

Registered Office, 269 Park Road. Oldham
OL4 1RT. on Tuesday. 6 ih December.

198S at 10.00 a m. when the following

Amendments to Rules will be considered:

1. Amendment to Rules 7. 11. 23 and
Paragraph 6 or both Table SA1 and

Tables SA1B.
2. The Inclusion of an additional Rule

to be numbered 27A.
By Order of the Committee o fManagemcrt

J. PUDDIFOOT. FCIS.
Setnrtary.

16th November. 19B3.

ACID RAIN has been much in

the news lately. In broad terms
it is the result of bunting large

quantities of coal and oil giving
off sulphur and nitrogen which
are discharged into the atmos-
phere; become acidic and are
absorbed by moisture. This con-

taminates the rain so that it too
becomes acid. In general rain is

alkaline. After heavy rain or
snowmelt the rivers become
arid too, resulting in the death
of fish and plant life, and to
some extent, it is believed, of

trees.

But it is not thought that the
aridity alone is fatal. Should the

rain fall on land with a chalk or

limestone base it will do no
harm, but on granite or other
ncn-elkaline rods the acid

action can liberate trace

elements of aluminium, man-
ganese and other minerals
which are toxic, especially to

ova and very young fish which
haven’t the resistance of mature
fish.

So far in Britain there have
been few- known instances of
This pollution; the main victims
have been ro Scandin^ii^.

Canada and West Germanv. Th »*

culprits are the -industrial

regions of the U.K., Europe and
Britain herself. Because cf the

prevailing southerly and
westerly winds the acidity

generated here is carried over-

seas. The nollution was recog-
nised in Manchester more than
a century ago when vegetation
downwind of industrial areas

was seen to be suffering. This

was cured by technioues to dis-

perse the gases high info the

atmosphere and once out of
sight, out of mind.

It is a bitter irony that the
various measures for cleaning
the air in industrial Britain
recently appear to have
increased the degree of rainfall

aridity, not only in Europe but

more closely at home. Instances
of this were given at a recent
conference organised by the
owner of the Two Lakes Fishery
near Ramsey. He is Alex Bah-
rendt the doyen of lake trout
fisheries in Britain. The con-
ference was addressed by scien-

tists from Canada, Norway and
Sweden—all experts on the sub-
ject of acid rain.
We were told about the

dramatic effects of acidity in

rivers and lakes in those
countries. They had become
dead, devoid of all life. Then

JOHN CHERRINGTON

Mr Graham Gordon who has
a fish farm in New Galloway
in Scotland said that the

increasing acidity of Lhe river
and burn feeding his fishery

was causing him the greatest
concern and loss. On one
occasion after a snowmelt
spate, 20.000 fish died. He
thinks the problem is gelling
progressively worse, particu-

larly from a south easterly

wind which seems to point to

pollution from Lancashire and
the West Riding.

Mr Gordon's solution will be
to install a device to monitor
the acidity of the water
entering the fish farm, which
would automatically add lime
to the water when the degTee
of aridity rises. He thinks that

it would only need to operate
for 20 or so days a year. Buc
while this may be 3n economic
solution on a fish farm it would
be difficult to apply to a wider
area.

A speaker then described
what had happened to some

hill lochs in the same area.

A hundred years ago they had
been noted for their fishing

prospects and some had the
ruins of old fishing lodges on
them. The lochs were now
barren of fish and the streams
feeding them would not sup-
port smaller trout. Attempts
had been made to rectify the
problem with the use of lime
but as had been found in

Scandinavia and Canada, the
economic costs of liming vast
stretches of water put it out
of reach as a mass cure.
There was less apprehension

about the effects on forestry.
It was pointed out that the life

cycle of trees in the affected
areas in Britain was about 50
years Id Germany where there
is evidence of tree destruction
the average ase of the trees
was 150 and old age could have
had a part in the process. What
every speaker wished to see
was “ action taken " where the
prohlera originated: the power
stations, industries and the
internal combustion engine.

But this is much easier said

than done. A spokesman for the
Central Electricity Board was
reported to have said on TV
recently that his board could
not be expected to increase

power costs by 15 per cent to

save “ a few fish in a few lakes.”
But I am becoming convinced

that the present examples of
acidic pollution are only the
tip of an iceberg. Not only does
the environment suffer, but it

appears to be a cumulative pro-

cess spreading to trees, build-

ings. farmland and so on until

the whole environment becomes
changed out of alt recognition.

The pity is that those coun-
tries causing the worst pollution
suffer the least of its damage. If

the boot were on the other foot
Lhe seneral attitude would
change.

11#
Sri Lanka this wfntecAlropical island of-its most

perfetfwifh alhousand milesofpalm-fringed

beaches.
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by Lucia van der Fost

reasons
A DEJSK DIARY, likg a. car,
reveals a lot about its owner.
The businessman needs a
reference ' book. The " day-
dreamer wants to escape into
pictures. The enthusiast is
hungry for tips on his hobby.
A diary can help plan the future,
or record the past.' Once you-
have decided what sort of diary
you want, there are many to
choose between. They make
excellent Christmas presents
and W. H. Smith, the General
Trading " Company, Sloane
St. London.SW1, and other de-
partment stores stock a, wide
selection. .

The office diary is an essen-
tial gadget, like the calculator
and the telephone. The
Creative Handbook Diary (£9.95
from Hatchards, Piccadilly. Lon-
don. Wl) serves the world d£
advertising and communi-
cations. Monthly feature
articles on video techniques,
home computers and, for June,
the history of graphic designs
for the Olympics are followed
by a directory of media, print-
ing and video companies
throughou t Britain. The section
on restaurants has a tempting
competition : to identify res-
taurants from photographs —
a good excuse for extra busi-
ness lunches.

The Economist Diary (£20)
and the Financial Times Diary
(£11.95) are huge, leather-
hound survival manuals. The
diary pages are squeezed be-
tween an encyclopaedia of .facts,

figures, charts.- maps and street
plans of capital cities. World-
wide information jostles with
facts such how much had-
dock was landed at Ullanool in
I9S1 and how many calls from
nuhlic telephone - booths were
made in 1999. both supplied by
The Economist, .

The FT reminds readers that
June 4 is Emancipation Day in

. Tonga, supplies a trilingual dic-

tionary of business phrases and
provides a double century calen-
dar to calculate- the exact date

of your appointments up;to the
year 2110.
The squishy, leather-bound

Collins Executive Diajry/(£14.25>
keeps information to a minimum
but insists, like all the . others,
on chopping the day into morn-
ing,: lunch, afternoon and even-
ing in equal parts, a bit depress-
ing for the less social. But the
Letts ' Page-a-Day Appointment
Diary (£4.05) is for the true
work&hqlie. The pages are
printed up for meetings from
8 am to 6 pm, even on Sundays.

Picture-book diaries give no
hint on the state of the economy
or the structure of a day. They
provide moments of escape
from the worldly obligations
noted on the opposite page.
Most of them, are quality, hard-
back books- produced by
museums and societies arid
available directly from

. them,
with full-page pictures and
minimal information.
The Tate Gallery Diary (£4.25

and always sells out quickly)
reproduces' only 12 paintings
from its collection, including a
Hockney, a Sickert and a
Matisse which is also on the
cover. Other art diaries follow
the pioture-a-week format. In
the joint publication by the
Museums and Galleries of
Great Britain and the National
Trust for Scotland the paintings,
tapestries and objets d’art are
chosen under the' general theme
of Nature Through the Eyes of
the Artist (£4.75). The National
Trust’s Diary (£3.95 from
National Trust shops) illustrates

houses and objects in its care.
Both have optimistic charts for
recording favourite hotels,
restaurants and journeys.

For the ornithologist, the
Natural History Museum Diary
reproduces paintings of bird's

(£5.95), giving more informa-
tion on' the bird than the artist.

The Royal Horticultural Society

Diary indulges gardeners with
paintings by the distinguished

Belgian flower artist, Pierre-

Joseph Redoutd (£5.95). A Illy,

rose or amaryllis greets every
Monday morning when the page
is 'turned. And next year’s
theme for the Victoria and
Albert Museum Diary is the
theatre (£4.95).

The most beautiful of the
picture-book art diaries is

devoted to English artists, pub-
lished by the Royal Academy
(£6.95). Paintings by Gains-
borough, Reynolds, Orchardson
and Lear are reproduced with
a short, often contemporary,
commentary beneath. As the
days of the week are omitted,
it can be used in 1985. 1986. or

1987, or kept to record anniver-

saries and birthdays.

Some diaries cater for hob-
bies. Royalists should seek out
the Royal Year Diaiy (Collins,

£3.95) which reminds royal-

spotters wbo's who, when they

should be lurking in Pall Mall.

Windsor or Ascot and when
they should post birthday
cards. The Francis Frith Collec-

tion publishes its first diary
next year, reproducing some of

Frith’s 19tli century sepia

photographs of Britain (£4.95).

The Cat Diaiy prefaces each
month with a painting by Martin
Leman (£4.25) and the Rural
Opera House Diary (£9.05) pro-

vides opera and ballet addicts

with photographs of their stars

in rehearsal and performance.

Londoners choose herween
the small Living in London
Diary (£4.25), crammed with
information, and the blank,
page-a-day London Diary
(£7.99) which has a daily

anecdote and cartoon about the

capital. Daydreamers can
escape from the city's grime
into the pretty Country Life

Diary (£3.99) or Couniry
Gallery’ Diary (£5.45' whose
deep borders are alive with
birds, butterflies, geese and
squirrels, delicately painted by
Sharon Jervis.
Some people love >.o be told

what to do and diaries abound
that give tips and instructions.

The Lady's Diary (£3) ieis every
woman become a superwoman.
Sections to fill in the dog
licence renewal date and
passport numbers are followed
by instructions on h<A -

to deal
with such events as a burst
pine or a sick child. There are
even charts to record visitors’

whims, favourite wines and
where possessions have been
put safely away—a gift for the
burglar io stumble on. The
superwoman gets extra space
for weekend family outings and
enienabling, hut no pictures.

Quite the opposite is Sara
Midda’s In And Oat of The
Garden (£6.50 >. She makes
every page a charming mixture
of gardening illust ratrons-
ver=es, superstitions and tips.

You hardly dare to write in it

and should certainly not take it

near the potting-sh.ed. A more

practical gardener's diary is

Popular Gardening (£3). After
60 pages of solid instruction
the diary pages give weekly
reminder; of what needs doing
indoors and outdoors.
Bui to get fit without a gar-

den. the Jane Fonda Health and
Fitness Diary (£4.95). provides
a harsh regime. The diary pan
is secondary- to the detailed
monthly exercise programmes
and diet instructions, inter-

spersed with encouraging
photographs of the glamorous,
fit. sparkly eyed Miss Fonda.

ir the strain of life's time-
table i? too much, the Punch
Cartoon Diary (£6.15) brings
new laughs every few days and
the essehtric Dodo Pad prorides
philosophers' quotes, nonsense
drawings and gloriously useless

facts. But perhaps future plans
should be left entirely to chance
and only ihe past committed to

paper. Nazareno Gabrietll's

very beautiful page-a-day Diary
tat Fortnum and Mason, from
£8.05 1 deserves the record of an
eventful life. If 1984 looks
promising, the year's jottings

can kc kept for posterity in an
elegant volume.

“ The melancholy days are
edme, the saddest of.the year.

Of wailing winds,, axzil naked ^ •

woods, and - meadows brown
and sear."

(The Death of the Flowers,
W. C. Bryant. 1825 )

,
THAT sums up my view of

’ autumn. That is also why my
' mind turns to parties at this
time of year and, it seems, I'm
not atone in that.-

'

I must first of all explain that
I have recently had a mild

‘change of heart Until now I
- have never"been much in favour,
of the standing buffet Not being
a dab hand at chasing food

„
round a plate with a fork, or
breaking bread with one hand

' to mop up that delicious sauce
while the other hand holds' the
plate steady, I. am sure to end
up with the food, in my iap

—

even if I have managed to find

a sitting space on the floor.

On the other hand there are
many people who. love a buffet

party because it means they can
enjoy the company of far more
friends than they have chairs for.

I have to agree that, during this
' melancholy season, I also wish-
• to entertain and enjoy the
maximum number of friends

possible and I have already

done so—with a buffet !

There are certain things to

be kept in mind when prepar-
1

ing a buffet party. If you .are

'inviting so many people that

'there really will be no chance-

of eating with two hands, re-

member to keep the sauces on
the thick side: to slice the meat
into manageable roll-np-and-eat

;or bite-size slices; to keep any
- salad containing peas or rice or
' beans on the moist side so that

Cookery/Julie Hamilton

Standing room only
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it slightly sticks together, thus

making ' possible ' mouthfuls

larger than two or three peas

at a time; hot to serve a green

salad that contains whole crisp

lettuce leaves wonderfully

dressed which spring back and

flick dressing all over the

bosom...

If serving bread with any dish

it is as well to have at least half

of it already buttered (have you
ever tried doing it single

handed?)- Garlic bread could

be.the answer. Do not feel it is

necessary to offer a vast choice

of dishes becaush you cannot

rely on people making a selec-

tion. They, will tend to pile

some of everything on to one

plate. Just imagine prawn

mousse mixed with pork afelia

(a Greek dish of pork in red

wine)! Do not be afraid of

dishes that are tepid. It is

slowly being acknowledged that

most vegetables are at their

best and most flavoursome when
tepid. - - - •

presentation matters a lot but

not at the expense of taste.

Please do not be tempted to

coat cold dishes with aspic to

keep them looking fresh. Try
ding film instead. Unless, the

aspic is home made and -an

integral part of the dish it

usually adds nothing to what-

ever it coats and probably

masks a delicate flavour, even

to the extent of destrotfng it.

Over the past years I have

written about a number of

dishes ' that ' are ' ideal for a

buffet— for example, .Panm-

giana, 'Graved Lax (dill pickled

salmon) and Stuffed Sardines,

Tails Up.- These and others I

have assembled in a free book-

let (see details far right).

Your choice of buffet food

will probably be influenced as

much 'by.- "the guest, list .as by

the occasion, A large
- but

informal gathering of chums.

Say after some sporting event

obviously does not require the

same style, and elegance as

might a 25th wedding anniver-

sary.

A Mexican hot pot with garlic

bread, is marvellous for a big

Informal party,. 'easy to serve

and eat- Or you might con-

sider a buffet of stuffed veget-

ables only. The variety Is

enormous, the ' result, is colour-

ful and rewarding and it could

he so arranged as to eliminate

the need.for even a fork, finger);

being far easier.
- Imagine stuffed jacket

potatoes, courgettes, tomatoes,
spinach (which in appearance
resembles stuffed vine leaves),

Chinese leaves, cabbage, auber-

gines, mushrooms and, of
course, peppers. Some should
be served hot, some tepid and
some cold. Meat, and or fish,

can be incorporated into the

various stuffings, which must
all be very different from each
other. The readily available

colourful peppers from Holland
make it possible to create a

wonderfully festive display.

SEMT-SOUSED TURKEY
serves 20/25

I have recently been develop-
ing a recipe for Semi-Sonsed
Turkey and I am ready to say
if you intend to serve cold

meats at a buffet this method
with turkey is guaranteed to

produce very juicy, succulent
slices with a supreme flavour.

To cook this dish yon need
a very large earthenware cas-

serole. If you are planning
turkey as the sole meat served
you will need two.

2

approx 7/8 lb turkeys

(frozen can he cheapest); 4
onions very finely grated: 4
large cloves of garlic finely

grated; a good size hunch of

fresh thyme; 1 sprig each of

fresh sage, parsley and
marjoram; 2 tablespoons

salt (1 per bird); 4 table-

spoons lemon juice: 6 table-

spoons olive oil; 2 tablespoons
wine .vinegar; 1 pint white
wine; 2 tablespoons dark
runny honey; lots oF coarsely
grated pepper and allspice.

(If you eannot get any fresh

herbs then use dried, but not
too much.)
Heat the oil in a very large

frying pan and seal the turkeys.

This can be a bit awkward but
if you put on good thick rubber
gloves it is possible to keep
turning the birds with your
hands. When ail sides are
lightly coloured place the birds
in large casseroles. Lighily fry

the onions and garlic in the oiL

Scissor the herbs over the

turkeys, sprinkle on the salt
pepper and allspice, then add
the fried onions and garlic

Combine all the liquids and
honey In a saucepan, bring to

bolttng point and pour over the

birds. Cover and cook, simmer-
ing very slowly for about one
and a half hours, turning the

birds at least twice during the
cooking time. Leave to cool
slowly in the pot, do not open
the lid or turn until completely
cold. Allow at least 24 hours
standing time, or longer, before
serving, but during this time
turn ihe birds often.

To serve, remove the skin and
carve thin slithers, cut imo
narrow strips easily managed
with a fork. Spoon over some
of the sousing juices and onions.

The meat will be very tender
and moist. The lentil dish given
in the booklet is an excellent

accompaniment.

MUMBLED RABBIT
Senes 20

I recently came across this

dish when I was lunching at the
newly-opened Dickens Room at

the Bedford Hotel in Brighton
where the menu is based on
dishes that Charles Dickens
might have eaten when he
stayed there. Mumbled Rabbit
is simple, very tasty and need-
less to say, economical .The
rabbit is boned so that you do
not experience the continuous
irritation of small splinters in

the mouth.
5 lbs rabbit diced and honed;

3

heads of celery; 6 eggs; 1

pint medium dry cider; 4

sprigs each of fresh thyme
and parsley; 2 bay leaves; 2

scant tablespoons anchovy
essence; 3 oz butter.

Wash and cut up the celery

into one-inch lengths. Melt 1 oz

of the butter and add the rabbit.

Stir well to seal it all. then add
the celery, herbs and more than
enough water to cover it. Bring
to simmering point and cook
thus, covered, for 30 to 40

minutes. Ten minutes before

the end add the whole eggs to

hard boil them. Strain the

rabbit and celery. Discard the
herbs, put the liquid into a

saucepan with the cider and
anchovy essence and reduce it

by half.

Chop the hard boiled eggs

finely, melt the butter and toss

the rabbit, celery and eges

together over a gentle heat. Add
the now reduced liquid, stir

gently and adjusi seasoning to

taste. Serve hot with either rice

or a short cut pasta such as

penne.
If your buffet party is a

serious celebration then I

expect a cake has been ordered.

But if you intend to sene
cheese as well, remember that

eating cheese and biscuits with

one hand, if you have to spread

the butter and cut the cheese,

can be rather tricky-

How to send for

your free

buffet booklet
For readers who would like further

ideas on buffet food the FT has

produced a free booklet written

by Julie Hamilton. The booklet

offers about nine redpw ranging

from the easy and economical to

the luxurious and extravagant and

catering for 15 up to 30 people.

Send a stamped addressed

envelope, 9iru by 5irw, marking

it " Buffet Booklet.** to Catherine

Inewn, Publicity Department,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EG4,
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in selling up new records.

When there were prizes avail-

able. they competed; so do
athlete-. VVilhur and Orville,

indispensable lo one another,

spent every moment they could
in creating a flyin* machine.
True, when offered commercial
contracts, they accepted them,
but they weren’t very much
interested, and indeed were
very prior businessmen. When
th'* Smithsonian Institute

declined tr. give them the credit
fnr die first powered flight.

Orville cave the first powered
flying machin-' to the Science
Museum in London

Blerioi was a different kind
of man. but he was an amateur
roo 3nd a better crafisman than
a pilot. Hi? first flight across the
Lhannei ended in a crash land-

ing. The programme went on to

deal with Sam Cody, ihe former
cowboy, and A. V. Hue. the

creator of the Avro firm that,

under one banner or another,

went on producing aircraft

almost up to the present day.

Cody and Roe had the prospect

of an industry before them, but

their armudcs were amateur.
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comets You can build your own
TV station nr compose a sonata.
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Antony Thomcroft on auspicious signs at the City’s arts centre

Boom-time at Barbican box office
At last the Barbican seems to

be coming good—at least in

terms of audiences. On Tuesday
night the start of rhe LSO
winter season played lo a full

house. There was a similar capa-

city audience a week earlier for

Steve HaekeIT Ticket sales in

the bov office in October totalled

£461.000. 3 50 per cent rise on

the £300.fiu0 taken in January.

So Henry. Wrong. the

Barbican administrator, can

contemplate a box office

revenue for 1983- which had
reached £4m by November 7

and should well exceed £4.om

by the. year's end. This, is en-

couragingly above target.

He is hard put to explain the

up-turn. *‘
I think one reason is

that people are discovering that

rhis is dot a house of horrors.

We noticed an improvement at

the end of the summer. I think,

with the long days, people

wanted lo so oui somewhere,
and the*' chose the Barbican.
Manv liked it. and w<» have
created a new audience."
The new audience may not

nje-ase the purists. It favours the
light classics rather than new
works (the LSO programme nn
Tuesday -was ail Chaikovsky),
but its middle-of-the-road choice
is supported by Wrong. “It is

silly to sell only a third of the
house in return for a reputa-
tion."

The Barbican’s rival; the
South Bank comple::. is also

following a populist approach,
but. in the general desire of the
public to go out on the town,
both seem to be prospering
with their more commercial
repertoire.

Research has confirmed the
“ new * audience: 43 per cent
of the concert-goers at the Bar-
bican were paying their first

visit to a musical event in 12
months. Promoters, such as

Raymond flubbay. have been
quick to build on what might be
called the “Friday night is

music night " aficionados and,
the 120 concerts he has pro-
moted in the concert hall have
mustered an average attendance
of 90 per cent. In popular
music Andy Williams. Buddv
Rich. Dave Brubnck. rhe Silk

Cut -law Festival and Victor
Barge have ail notched up capa-

city audiences. The original

intention of the Barbican to

hold ihc floor fast aesrn<r non
(and To promote a high propor-
tion of its own concerts) .is

being modified by the box office

imperative.

Bui all is not lost for the

more demanding classical rpper-

roire. In December the Vienna
Philharmonic visits the Barbi-

- 4 -T
,

^• c ' v '
-

'

Henry Wrong; shaking off the “ house of horrors image

can as part nf a centenary' fes-

tival to celebrate Webern. Book-

ings are encouraging and to

stimulate attendances fu rther

Olivetti is devoting much of ns
financial support for the festival

to advertising the programme.

The City connection is at last,

paying off for the arts centre.

Among current sponsors are

American Expre&s. Rank Xerox.
Harvey's of Bristol. Bank of

America and Hill Samuel. Mas-

ter Planner-; Kitchens supported

the LSO's opening concert and

the Nat 'Vest is backing the

English Chamber Orchestra. All

told. £300.000 in business aid

will help the Barbican lo reduce

its deficit rhi= year. In addi-

tion the Royal Shake*peare
Company is very successful at

gening :ndu«trhl hackers for

the theatre—£130. fHW) last year
f including Stratford). It has

just attracted £fi0.00fi from
Royal Insurance to sponsor a

week of rut-prico theatrical

proms for the vounger genera-

tion next March.

The Barbican thinks it has got

over its teething troubles. Same
of its original ideas, such as

early starts to encourage city

workers and repeat perform-
ances of concerts, do not seem
to have worked. There i« also

more caution over internal pro-

motion of concerts and experi-

mental works. The LSO is

adopting a more popular reper-

toire for its three seasons in

19S3-S4. The Barbican is

appealing to those who want a

good night out rather than an

uplifting experience.

This is reflected in the atten-

tion being paid to the catering

arrangements which have

become very profitable. A new
chef ha; worked wonders for

Cut Above, the quality restau-

rant. which is now heavily

booked. Bread is baked on the

premises: meat no longer

arrives cooked. As a result

catering turnover is set (0 top

£2.5m this year, and to cope

with demand the restaurant is

being closed *»arly in 1984 to

improve the kitchens-

While the resident orchestra,

ihp LSO. lias had its problems

the ESC in the iwo theatres is

on the crest of a wave. Its

attendance* at the Barbican in

its first year were 86 per cent

of capacity. This season they

are higher, with even new plays

such as Mandaus almost playing

to capacity.

Maydays reflects another new
characteristic of the Barbican

—

late hooking: it has a high
pereentaee of seats sold on the

day of performance This is also

happening at the concert hall.

For Paul Tortelier last Sunday
half the audience bought tickets

at the door. This trend was
first noticed at the London
Philharmonic concert on
October 2 when a surprising 25
per cent of tickets went on the

day to produce an unexpected
capacity house.

With all these fillips the
Barbican is starting to plan for

a more prosperous future. It is

building a covered art gallery

on the concourse and opening

the conservatory to the public:

it will sell flowers and plants

there. There are still the basic

problems: the arts revenue

may be above target as are

trade exhibitions, but the con-

ference side, which was planned

to subsidise the arts, is facing

a tough quarter. On top of the

£153m. which the Barbican

cost to build, the City still has

to subsidise its activities.

But with 1.5m tickets sold

since the April 1982 opening

and 2.800 sold daily in October
(as against 1.800 in May) what
threatened to be an unattrac-
tive and costly pimple on the

face of the City is turning into

an opportunity to make this

part of London better known
and liked by the world at large.

" Stamp on his foot,” says tfie

self-defence instructor.. “ kick

him jn the ankle or—-if you’re

feelingr really energetic—kick

his knee-cap.”
'

’ ’

*nie days of the lonely browse

through indecapherable Teach
Yourself volumes -are over. The
self-improvement industry, from
jn-jitsu to jury duty, has now
marched into the video 'empire

and.taken it over lock, stock and
picture-search button. The day

is nigh - if not already here,

when you can learn oh video any

art craft or sport of your choice.

Which is welcome news to some
one like me. one of whose
adolescent memories is of hav-

ing dragged myself pitilessly

through the thickets of a' Teach

Yourself Shorthand book. from
which T learned nothing at all

except .a lasting fondness for

long-hand.
'•

Among the: busiest self-help

disseminators today are. 0.VS

Video. They produce,.plain per-

son’s guides..to everything, from
pottery to yoga, and ever in-

cluding a cassette .for women on
self-defence, against rape. Hit

Back! is a terrifying two-hour

training session which, if
.
widely

popularised, would surely turn

aH rapists into gentle
.

flower-

collectors. ....'•
Chris BHfen, a cheerful cock-

ney. is
,
our host and demon-

strator. and with the help of

his friend Tyrone and several

female volunteers, be shows us

how' to discourage every un-

wanted advance* from sudden

knife attacks in a lonely park

to tiie insistent hand on a hitch

hikefs knee. • ;

Pooar Tyrone, standing in for

rapist, gets, all the dummy (or

not ' so dummy) punishment.

This tends to vary, as demon-
strated by Bitten, from sharp

jabs . to the groin with the flat

of the hand to sharp jabs “to

the grain with the raised knee
or foot. In extreme danger

Bitten has .tins to - suggest—
“ Emit a loud Donald Buck noise

as you parry his knife hand;**

There is -also the fearful “Tiger
Claw ” grip: applied, once again,

to the root area- of the female’s

disaffection-

Male viewers, of course, may
scoff or shudder, according to

taste. . But
.
female viewers

should find this course prodi-

giously useful and very well

demonstrated.

-Also on OVS. Video you can
learn Yoga from Sissel Fowler.
On the few times thatTve tried

it Yoga has always seemed to

me less relaxing than smoking
and considerably more, dan-
gerous to the health. ' ; Bdf it

holds no terrors for the'Norwe-
gian Miss Fowler, who' In Toga
For Healthgives us 104 mnuites

of elastic masochism"’whir a •

group of willing
, guinea oi«

;

“ Clench your buttock muscle* -

and this bringr -ihe iaSJbdS
up.” Or, if you throw wide

.

arms, stick yonr tongue oatW
pop your eyes, you will; Stiff-
yourself in the Lioti positw
“This pose is sai& to'Lprevenf -

sore throats." says Jfiss.F V
.
Yoga -is a wopderfu] ,ardam^ ;

for the casual viewer, anfl-nr&-~
sumable a 'solaceno’Thed^otef
and once again OVS.'do pronfflC
by both. r*"
Moving on to the

crafts, we next meet the wSt
blowh Lesley - Williams:
female potter, found in^,
Abingdon. At 188 minutes The -

Complete Potter is of xihatactar. -

istically stintless
r ,

! .dnrotitm
(none of OVl'Fs .manuals last
less than, feature -length) jmrf
again it mixes homely visbai
presentation—an expert.-a :trit
nf basic lighting, a -supphr w
clay and ' thou—with clarion
clarity _ of exposition, ifiss
Williams, despite ah occasional
tendency to look past the'
camera for .encouragement;-

. ,5

VIDEO
NIGEL ANDREWS

cheerfully no-nonsense. . “This' •

clay;" she says, picking up-

a

large grey lump, “is for -throw- ;

rag." And she goes on to show
us how th throw (potteristicaHv

.

speaking), to fire; to glaze’-and i

decorate, and how to mould
with your hands- just ahoutt.
everything from a Coil pot tb;a-j
candelabra-

"

Lastly, why not join- Duncan
'

Killen on Pixihtingr
. for ',

Pleasure? Mr IDUen, Tike affl
the OVS presenters except'the-

•

rape-deterrent Mr Bitten, has a’ :•

lovably- unglossed personality-
,

1

Grey-haired, patient, sweetlv
angelic of manner, he’s i

Prince Mfshkih Caught with ’-a;.

'

paintbrush.-
Director of Suhningwel)

School of Art Oxford.“he whK
my lifelong loyalty by 'saying-.:

“Nobody wants to sit and paid*-,

every leaf of a tree." /And''hr.-
shows, us how -a single .eloquent •

landscape—a river scene nea^
Oxford—^can become the -snbjecf -

for a. whole cluster of differer'
approaches: . realism, surreal-

:

:isnii fantasy. - ’

.
.

* 1 -.
';-

rr$-
As always on- OVS. yon avoK

being deterred either by the ur- -

companionable austerity
. t»“.

books or by the over-jolly hjp" •

xrf. normal TV presentation

Instead you’re: with a frien>*

who’s dedicated to yonr im-
provement- but won’t treat yor
like a backward child: .or s -

goggle-box idiot.. .
-

V.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.273

• i'l.’T'- o' i
« mil hr int er in end: nf the s.cnrlcrn of ihc first

.; »/ • .•!»! r.-i '.nlii rnii.\ o iii'iirrl. Snlutifwr must he referred lift

worked i.mst.nnrtl in ihc ro/» leuhnnd corner ni
,-j -i- . (i.).f oildte'.ted in f ft»- Fiitnnc:n! Times. 1 fl Con non

I .nr.i'iiii Ft' IF -»RV. U •iiijor*- rriM ^olultnn trill he inren
ycy, Snnnhui. / i f\ /% A /T_

) i! i

ACROSS
1 Indian: i-i.-o

•» rornu-r pupil wilii drink
in>ide her A dowdy one
i ^ I

:) Par: of peiunia and otiier-.

( o i

10 Hour ii.i-.cd in conversation
1 4. 2. »i

H Beloved lakes in sound of

hors« in pk-ie ol ita 1 1U

i

12 See 6 down
1-1 Yeuetahi-- lor drunkard out-

side Imildin. (

7

1

)5 Pern) men: — bad rule

po.-ai : • i

17 Lorp.-t': no jeiuiciusii is

required io make j staic-

meiu i7i

19 Enil)U*-ia»i lor lood tind

trunipets V iTi

20. 24 duun Actors club to-

peiHer and produce waicr-

ti«h; cas-e i4. 4)

22 The spiritual lias nothing lo

do with it ilUi

25 Lio loo for across parr of

liter? tSi

26 No doubt Kin? John pre-

ferred his, mead viscous

:

(3i

27 Sort of handy man or muaic

.....

28 Me teases people amon? hill**

19)

DOWN
1 Show rag little emhusia^m

when lood comes up, beirik:

without a penny (3)

2 Plu fa I inio ground and mix

in other things (9)

3 Mol .-niff produced by Malta

jin-, cl :8. 4)

l)"'iiise!n:qll.! -.iT. po.-rihly 7

tlu-i hv A B L" D V or G:
plav :l .i^ain! |7 i

Neman bein-4 w:ih small
.-kin in carriei' <7i

, J2 acruss 'fnu fjr—wc mu<i
chiinjc .shoes in*

Ti.-n iniiili owed io the
L'iiiicd Naiiniiv 7 i3i

a: lihnri'- al l:i:*l in taxa-

iu.ui wiicn lii'TC - no more
mono.) avail.iljh* i

>*•>

• ieiu-raiur mined East to

pnxitic- I run iii. 4 j

E ire parsons wilii jshes ?

1 9

1

.Si-nu-thmi. to i.mt in the Ku>-
bun. a pound 7 (K. 3)

Animal s role m defence (7;

Expii.il o\ woman, very
lieiil i 7

1

Affi-cled by ;t aerm ? tot

Parncipaiii in same iosin?

head in thick sheet ? i-v

See 20 Across M)

Solution to Fuzzle No. 5.272
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V Inrlicalcs programme
in black and white

BBC 1
,

1WS am Inch High Private Eye.

i

9.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.12
1 pm Weather

12.15

Grandstand, including 12.40

|
News: Football Focus

'

< 12.20; : Cross Country
i U2.45. 1 10 1 The Presto

Cross Country from Gates-
head: Racing from Ascot
H2.55. 1.25. 1.551: lee Skat-

i in? 1 1.40 » Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean in last

night's British Championship
ai Nottingham. Rugby Union
1 2.20 » England v New Zea-
land: Rueby League (4.00)

j
Highlights today or. nn.e of

: The John Pla>er Trophy
i second-round matches: Final

Score (4.05).
. 5.05 News.

3.15

Regional Variations.
, 5.20 Hi -De-Hi!

5.30

The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Show

fi.35 Blanket y Blank.
7.10 Juliet Bravn.
S.Oft The Paul Daniels Magic-

Show.
8.40 News and Spnrt.
8.35 “Joe Kidd " starring Clint

Eastwood and Robert
Duvall.

10.20 Match of ihe Day.

11.00

Carrol's Lib.
11.40 Lale Night Horror: “The

Satan i-. Riles of Dracula
"

-tarring Peter Cushing
and Christopher Lee.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—3.125-5.20 pm Sports

7s*-ws Wales..
Scotland—5.13-5.20 pm Svnr«-

ho.»rd. 10—0-11.00 .Sporlscene
Nurihern Ireland—4.55-3.05 pm

Northern Ireland Results tOpt-
oul from Grandstand). 5.13-3.20
Northern Ireland News. 1.05 pm
Northern Ireland News Head-

;

lines.

England—5.15-5.20 pm London
—Sport: South-West i Plymouth)—Spotlight Spori: Other English
regions—Sport /Regional News.

BBC 2
10. 1 0-1 1.25 am Open University.
* 1 .50 pm Saturday Cinema: (li

*• Duelor Rhythm" star-

ring Bing Crosby.
3.10 Play Away.

: 3.3a Sidurday Cinema i2) "The
Fabulous Dorseys " * tar-

ring Tommy Dorsey and
Jimmy Dorsey.

3.00

Inicrnaiinnal . Table

Tennis.

5.25

Whuiie Test—On the

Road.

8.05

Greek — Language a~d
People.

B.30 Grand Slam.
8.53 News and Sport.

7.10 Zubin Mehta Masterclass.

SOLUTION' AND .WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 5.267

Miss Victoria Bruce, fi Tivoli

Close Dun Laoghaire. Dublin.
Ireland.

Mrs Elizabeth Ailsop. 5 South
Clasxford Si reet. Milngavie,
Glasgow. Scotland.

Ms Joan Linnell, HO South
Knighton Koad. Leicester,

LE2 3LQ.

8.2n Fly nn ihe Wall.
5.55 The Kennedy Legacy.

10.25 " The Seven Deadly Sins
nr the Middle Cla-s " inew
TV version of ihc npera-

. ballet by Bertolt Brecht
and Kurt Weill ».

11.03 Newt On Two.
41H0-12.05 am The Twilight

Zone Double Bill: “Third
from the Sun " starring

Frin Weaver and Joe
Maross and "

I Shot an
Arrow into the Air" star-

ring Edward Btnns and
Dewey Martin.

LONDON
6.25 am TV-am Breakfasi Pro

gramme. 9.25 LWT Information.

9.30

Sesame Street. 10.30 The
Saturday Show.

12.15

pm World of Sport: 12.20

Boxing—WBC Junior Lighi-

weighi. Championship from
Puerto Rico;. 12.45 News;
12.50 On the Ball: 1.20 The
ITV Seven from Ayr and
Warwick (introduced by
Derek Thomneon and Brough
Scotri: 3.15 Ice Hockey—
The Auiumn Cup Final from
St reatham: 3 45 Half-time
Soc.’er Round-un 4.00

Wrestling: 4.45 Results.
5.00 News

5.05

Chip>.
6.00 Game for a Lauch
7.0ft Russ Abbot's Madhouse.
7.30 Punchlines
8.00 Hari to Han.
9.00 News and Spori.

9.15

Adult Movie: *' Audrey
Rose '' starring Marsha
Mason. Anthony Hopkins
and John Beck

11.20 London News Headline*,
followed by An Audience
with Dudley Moore.

12.15

am After Midnight.
l.Oft Fe!a in Concert, followed

by Night Thoughts with
Fr Michael Hollings.

CHANNEL 4
2.00 pm a Kind of Living.

*2.25 “ Fomlighi Parade.”
4^0 Satellites of the Sun.
4.55 Chicago Teddy Bears.

5.05

Brook side

8.00 How V/p Learned in Ski.
6.30 New- Headlines fnl lowed

by Flashback.
7J)0 Seven Days.
7.30 Union World.
S.Ofl Fragile Earih.
9.00 The Avengers.

10.00 Fox
11.00 Imerference.

11.30

The Worst of Hull; v.nnri

presents ' Mars Needs
Women."

S4C (WALES)

1.50

pm f V.'eefc li Pcl«i-:s 2 20
“re *.a:jrsii?i 3.00 The Tjtjp
a.30 Uiop-e He 4 55 Yr Av.-r ?i*r 5.55
SuDeneS 6 05 Tub IncreCblc M.ili

.

7.00

Ntwt4d.cn 7.15 jw ,1 “r.

Cieicy^d fi.OO ?n3uii 3J0

Ohckers Roadshow. 9 05 The Scarecrow.

3.25

Y Mass Chw3rae 10.15 City of

<J«H 10.40 Glenn Gould Plays Bach.
11.40 Worst of Hollywood- “ Creeping
Terror

"

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at

following hmM.

ANGLIA
9 35 am Vicl-v the Vitinq. 10.06

Ijnirorn Tales 5.05 pm Knight Rider.

11.20

Star Parade mcludino Swedish
oop group Abba. Greek -born Vickv
Leandro; and rhe Cerpenters from
America 12 20 am At The End ol The
Dav.

CENTRAL
9 25 em The Wonderful World of

Professor Krcrel. 9.30 The Green
Horn»t 9.55 Wat toe. Wanoo 10.00
Termhawls 5 05 pm Knmht Rider

11.20

Kolchak- The Nighr Stalker.

GRAMPIAN
9 35 am The Smnrffs 10.06 The

Adventures of Golhver 5.05 pm Knight
R-der n 20 The Spirit of Malcolm
Miller. 12.15 am Redactions.

GRANADA

10.20

am Cartoon 5.05 pm Knioht
Rider 11.20 Hawaii “,ve-0. 12.15 am
T ie 25jh Anniversary of the Marquee.

HTY
12.13 pm HTV News 5.05 Knmht

R-der 11.20 The . Best o( Saturday
Nislr Live.

MTV Wales—As HTV Wear except.

11.20

pm.12,05 am Cup Rugby (first

round mate*- Played m (he Schweppes
Cuo cemoeririon).

SCOTTISH

9.25

am Srorydme. 9.35 Stingray.
10.05 Hapov Days" 5 05 pm Kniqht
Rioer 11 20 Law Call 11.25 Star
Ppi-ade—Jer-es Lin and his Orchesrra.
Irene and Jo. rrenr Lambert. Jurgen
Marcus ans M>rielle Mathieu.

T5W

9.25

am Dich Tracv. 9.30 Freeze
Frsnv* 10.28 Gus Honevbun's magic
B-rcadays 10.30 The Maqic Micro
Mission 11.00 Little House on the
Praine 11.45 The FruiHs of Seuinamp-
'0.1 12.12 pm TSW Reqionai Nevrs.
5.05 Newsporr. 5.10 Knight Rider.

11.20

No Nukes Festival, featuring
Ideal ai-.d The Stranglers 12 20 am
Postscript 12.25 Souih West Weather.

'.'iaaei^aearc Enaa^
pj-w a a e ej-fs r3
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32SQE

9.25 am Y/attoo Wattoo 9.35 The
Smurfs. 10.00 Mork and Mindy.
12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.05 DiH'rent
^rrokes 5 35 DJ 11 20 The Roots
oi Rock *r* Roll. 12.20 am Showcase
12.35 Company.

i

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Morning Glory 9.30

Gsmer Your Dreams 10.00 TT Time.
10.05 The Adventures ol Gulliver

12.13 pm North E«si Na-.vs. 5.0S North
fast News 5.10 Knight Rider 11.20
Pr>ek Around Midmghr. 1.10 iih
P jcr's Corner.

I

; YORKSHIRE
9 25 am Regional Weather Forecast

i3‘iow«<i hv Melotoonj 9.35 Meisl
M ;t.av. 10 00 University Challenge
5.05 pm Knioht Rider. 11.30 City hi

* Angels. 12.15 am Late Night Drama.

(S) Stereo Broadcast

i
RADIO 1

8.00 am Tony Blackburn’s Saturday

,
ihmv 10 00 Davo Lee Travis 1.00 pm

i Kv Top *2 (

S

) 2.00 Paul Gambaccim
.
iSj 4Q0 Salurday Live (S). 6.30 In'

;
Concert fS). 7.30 Janice Long. 10.00-

r 12 00 Gary Davies.

! RADIO 2
,

7.30 am David Jacnfas (S) 8 02
Recinc Builetir. 9 30 Sounds of the
GOs (Si 10.30 Album Time (S) 11.02
Scnrts Desk- 11.30 Everett MD (S).
1 00 pm The Gumbieweeda. 1 30 Sport
cm 2. Matar Soon (1.35. 4.50) report
from Bath on the first day ol the
L'lmbertl RAC Rally. Racing (2.05. 3 05)
’r^m Ascot* Rugoy League (2 15. 3,10.

!
4. SO) second round of the John Player

I

Trophy. Rugby Union (2.30. 3.10. 4.50)
reports on England v New Zelandi

Football. Comprehensive coverage, in-
,

eluding from 3.66 second-half commen-
tary and. 5.00 Sports Report, including

5 00. 5.50 Football results. 5.30 Rugby
round-up. motor sport. 8.00 Country
Greats in Concsrt. 7.00 Beat the
Record 7.30 Vienne Nights (S). 8.10-

8.30 Marian Davies talks aboui the City
oi Cardiff. 9.30 Big Band Special (S).

10.00 Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.02
Sporta Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray’s Late
Show (S). 2.00-6.00 am Liz Allan
Dresents You and the Night end the
Music fS).

RADIO 3
8.00 am News. 8-06 Aubada (S).

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.00 Robert
Mayer Concert (S). 12.16 pm Arnold
8a« Centenary fS). 1.00 News. 1.05
Metropolitan (S). 2.00 Berlin Radio
Symphony - Orchestra, part 1: Rach-
maninov (S) (2.40 Interval Reading).
2.50 Part 2: Tchaikovsky. 3.40 Music
for Brass Band and Soprano (S). 5.00 -

Jazr Record Requests (S). 645 Critics' .

Forum. 6 35 The Organ Music of
Olivier Messiaen fS). 8.00 ” Theresa.”
opera in rwo acre by Massenet (sung •_

in French). Act 1 (S). 8.45 Govern-
ment and Privet* Research Institutes.

9.05

•' Theresa." Act 2 (S). 9.45
Another World (S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7 15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective.
7.50 It's A Bargain. 7.55 Weather;
Travel; Programme News. 8.00 News.
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4.
8.48 Yesterday in Parliament. 8.67
Weather: Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Breakaway. 9.60 News Stand. 10.05
The Week in Westminster. 10.30 Daily
Service (S). 10.46 Pick of the Week
>S). 11.35 John Ebor. 12J10 News;
Money Box. 12.27 pm Just A Minute
•Si. 12.9 Weather; Programme News, i

1 00 News. 1.10 Any Questions? from
Norrhern Ireland 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast 2.00 News. 2.05 Afternoon
Theatre (SI. 3.00 Medicine Now. 330
Worlds ol Faith (S). 4.00 News; In.
tarnations I Assignment. *JI0 Does He
Tale Sugar' 5.00 Wildlife. 5.25 Week
Ending (S). 5.SO Shipping Forecast.
5.S5 Weather; . Travel; Programme
News. 6.00 . News; Sports Round-up.

6.25

Desert island Discs (S). 7.05 Stop
The Week with Robert Robinson (S).
7.45 Baker s Dozen with Richard Beksr
(S). 8.30 Saturday Night Theatre <S).
9.58 Weather 10.00 News. 10.16 The
1.000 Days of John F. Kennedy. 11.00
Lighren our Darkness. 11.16 The Insect';
Woman. 12.00 News. 1-

CAP1TAL RADIO *

7.00

am The Braakfast Show. 10.00 a
Pick of the Pops — Take Two. 124)0

,

Love Song Saturday: 2.00 pm Afternoon ’ *
Deiieht. 5.00 Gary Crowley’s Magic
Bo» 7.00 Greg Edwards' Soul Show.
9.00 Roots Rockers. TLOO Foreign
Affair. 12.00 Midnight SppciaL

B&C RADIO LONDON
732 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London

Today. 9.0Q . inaide London. 9JO
Corridors of Power. 10.02 All that Jazz.-
11-30 Robbie Vineant's Saturday Show.
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Greer
Composers. 6.00 Guidehnel 630
Fvenmq Star 730 Hold the From Page.
8.00 Radio Replies. 8.30 Good Fishing.
9.0Q Malcolm Uycock. 11X0 As Radio
1 124)0-5.00 am Join Radio 2. ,

PICCADILLY THEATRE
Starring Arturo Brachetti

Nominated

MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER IN THEATRE
SOCIETYOFWEST ENDTHEATREAWARDS

*
SUPPERS-BARS’

LICENCED UNTIL 2am

fit Y
SHOW FROM £360

01-4374506
.

fl Denman St 'Piccadilly Circus Wl.

'

EDUCATIONAL

-BAHT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can, through the '* TOTAL APPROACH ” to French

; a -unique 4 week programme on the Riviera .. ...

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY . IN FRENCH; Oelly B.30- 17.00.. With'
2 meals, in' amen groups.- Audio-visual Classes, Language Lab. Practice
Sessions. Discussion -Lunch. - Excursion. Lodging in private apartments
included. For adults’. '6 levels; tram beginner i to sdvance'd I).

Next *-w»eK imrierBion coonw starts. Nov. 24, Jan. 9 1384 and eU-ysar. .--
• - (The.famoue Nice Carnival Is in. February)

Years of research A experience in the effeorrVe teaching of French to ttMts .

IN5TUUT DE FRANCAIS - FTK19
23 Av. G4n«r»I-Leclerc, 08230 Villefrinchr-BLir-Mer - TaT: (93) 8036,61',:':

ART . GALLERIES

01-829 8178.- IDEA*
PRESENTS. UntU 23 Dee.

.
Mon-Frl.

9JO-9JO: Thun, bntfr 7.

ROYrat A DAR8V. 19; Cortr St-.J-Vn;

‘ 1979J

4
-

79M
'.

PAtJt >«AiE -.fljlijl.

.mSSSy cazaut. -24. jSSEj S? wt:
01 -49

.
9- SO SB. ' ROBERT BATES'— Newi

'

watercoloora. .Until is ttewiMr.

CLUBS
8V8 has outMvad the others became df a,
nolkv of fair plar- and -vaJirc "ter momV-

LONDON BROADCASTING
7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacsy and

Peter Deeley 10.00 Jellybone with. Clive
Bull 12.00 L8C Reports with Das Fahy.
1.00 pm Sportswatch with Dominie
Allan. 6.00 LBC Bacons with Des Fahy.
7.00 Geer Mala with Surosh Joahi. BJfO
LBC Specisl; Poland — A War of
Nerves. 9.00 Heyes on Saturday. 10.90
NiBhdi'ne.

CHESS SOUmONS
Solution to Postiion No. 491

Korchnoi. White wins after

1...B-Q3 (there’s anyway no
good defence to tfie threats

JS-B6 and Q-K5 di); 2 N-B6*
Q-RS ch: 3 K-R2, BxQ ch; 4
P-N3; BxP ch; 5 K-N2I when
Black cannot prevent RxP mate.
Solution to Problem No. 491

1 N-K7 (waiting). If I. .K-K4;'

2 Q-Kl. or if B-K4 cb; 2 R-QB.

or if B-Q5: 2 R-K3, or<.£C H
elsewhere; 2 R-05.

UGOL II. CU Bond St The Engllth
Cooycrjation Piece, Moru-Frf.
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Abi
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

your cellar

HUBRECHT DUUKER Is sad their fellow directois used
surely, the most assiduous wine the chateau for their workke
writer of the day. aud his. large-, holidayed ?Lord^.SEE
fonnat tomes, ^ designed for the - diaries and visitors' books
the anginal

.
editions, that have provided. Nicholas

cont^anuunequaUed range-of Faith with miK* M his material
detailed information and stabs- for Victorian Vineyard; f’hzt*™
ties on the wines of each region. Loudeune and the Gilbevs
its growers and merchants- Two {160pp. Constable. fS.95) anew volumes are^The Great vahiihle.

^ very well ilhaSatiS^ith ran-
iTines of the Mitre, Alsace -and tesioorary nhotosraohs. -Them- 83*7 Wra ^s^SSerciSy

f
' toaSk always agreeable.He seems to have, met every even to each other, and through

grower and merchant of note, their sole agencies with grocers

J0n
J{;

.
not s.° not

®£}e;. ^ all over Britain they boilt up a
cr^UC3^y' formidable business "• that

^l2?
g*2

e top^f a^nost every declined only in the pre-first

S. aLe -the ]^ori* -War years> “the market

inn «™the producers for “dessert " dam fell awav.
and firms, with appropriate never to recover. In recent —
comments on then* wines, years . Londenne has been •-

“ 3 world "that has developed since

are
h
o^^ll?rtiffiSu

f hospitality, but also as a the IBfiGs, following the develop-

f faShof
weJ1

"°E®?
nised

J
wmeproducing ments of: the New World wine

!nd mv J
1^gn' pr?Peztr* ; producing excellent industries and great technologi-

-
,
apparently unhurried maimer ttm production in the generally

he recounts his wine experiences impoverished West Indies,

and at the same time imparts though Cuba-originated Bacardi

solid information on a wide produces its spirit in widely

. variety of European wines as dispersed countries.

'well as those of California. This Anthony Hogg was long a

is essentially a volume for bed- director of the Peter Dominic

time reading, preferably after wine-chain. and- although

a good bottle or wo have been Travellers' Portugal (278pp,

opened. To avoid uncertainty Solo Mio Books, £4.95) is only

as to when each article was marginally about wine, most

MTitten, it would have been visitors will associate Portugal

helpful to include the date of wiih wine, and so does he. In

original publication.

Jan Bead is our . leading
writer on Spanish wines and in

The Mitchell Beazley Pocket

essence, however, this is a very

well planned series of routes

covering the country for

motorists, whether entering the

country from the north or on
£?*£* l

Z
sPf*usfa Wines (144pp flvKirive holidays. Meticulously

£3.9d) he has compiled a re-
detailed on places to sec, hotels

markably compact handbook to ^ restauranls, this is an
tiie wines of the 12 regions, Evaluable, money-saving guide,
including Nerez. Within each

Finally two books on wine
v.ines and firms arc taken appreciation. The Academie du

Wine Course by Stephen
able detail. The grey unpr«-

spurrier and Michael Dovaz
saon of the comparatively lone 7J£;j

1 nnn^comparatively long C^ntuiTHaVs) 7nm the verj’ small book fonn the three courses

JJJJ; Sir. 11111 in associariOB with the

SSLSff m0Sl other faUes m
former’s Paris wine firm- . Theme senes.
first js largely about viticulture

Rum may not sound suffi- and the varied methods of

even,- nave -with un»intt(« —r.— •
ir4*sl

.
attributed Written in this author’s lucid,

nhoteErKhl
w4h imaginative ma^ly -to the late Manto Bam- concise style, it includes allP w i i ,

for^* who. died so sadly last relevant -material on grape

r»Sl„
the^paSEular

i
y dPcult year.^aad this work, which he varieties, and the making care - ... ... _ - -

?. “nrgundy I can helped to plan. is. a- memorial and serving of wine. But the ciently interesting to. justify a making wine; the second is

« IS
ei

:0^neilts
’ •T

hei\ 1 to tum- ' bulk of die book is taken up by book as long as Rum Yesterday devoted to the different varie-
3111 fanH“ar with the The first public deuumsfration. lists of recommended growers and Today by Hugh Barty King ties of grapes and the chief

grower or mercmmts,- though I of Bacon Philippe de Roths- and merchants, with appropriate and Anton Masse! 1236pp. wine-producing countries; and

jr?
less

L , ,*^f
p 0D the child’s impact on Bordeaux in information and comments Heinemann. £101. Nevertheless the third, advanced, course is

nouse style of the Romance- the 1920r was the Cubist added, in every major wine they have in fact written a most mostly taken up with a long
L,onu estate wines.

.

And I do coloured label on the 1924 vint- district of the world. Of interest readable work on a drink with series of tasting notes on repre-
Ways Sfiare

-i
ul Dpuuon5 age- Other changes followed in such leading areas as Bor- particular British associations, sentative ranges o£ wines.

^^uy.i
m^rtIUe^ ampa®1^’ ^3. ever"since 1945. with one deaux and Burgundy, where the through its historical produc- Skilfully presented, this is as

Iravellrog cbm- or two exceptions, a different great number of estates and tion in the British West Indies much a* dictionary as a volume

bnrt >• °n wne-l
!
efi10'® tours, artist of repute has been- com- firms call for detailed, critical Navy that enjoyed its daily rum of wine instrucoon-

•
y
^
S
i.

pity l®at missicoed to provide a -label guidance.' it is invaluable in ration from 1731 to 1970. The Jancis Robinson’s Master-

Pnv-
ana neavy- heading. - These labels; have the less familiar minor regions, name evidently derives from an glass (176pp. Pan Books, £2.951

-
orEr * century Gh. become collectors’ items, parti- as well as for Australia and English country slang word, is more informal, lightly-

nf
“ outpost cularly. in. full bottles, with, Califoriiia. On those growers connected with “ rumbustious.” written and ingenious. Set out

inJ ri r”11

j
81,

.
fPUow“ mmically, the commercially and merchants known to me per- as indicating the dangerous in two columns, the one on the

‘ J* neglected, off-vintages more sonaliy the notes are very apt. effects of tbic distilled sugar- left gradually develops the

w incn r ^
°° m sou^t-after than the better The only, unnecessary, weak- cane spirit: like gin. until the theory of tasting and describes

HrfwK u
x^uch t0 ones* Now 4h®se have been ness is’ the laughably unlike last century a killer when the various types and varieties

°V?r .rff
8? TU!es ta beautifully, reproduced, in drawing of leading figures in drunk in quantity. This book of wine, while the right-hand

/< , i?®1' enlarged form Jn Mouton- the vine world. is largely a well-researched one suggests the practical

c j.

31
1ijr

cias
^
es (including, Rothschild Paintings : for. the - Gerald Asher, former British histoiy of rum-making in the experiments to he undertaken“r footer and Ms labels 1943-Wfil (132pp, Hat- wine merchant with a taste for various Caribbean islands, and to “educate” one’s palate and
Tiie firm

_
was dunson,.£9B5)A .And for good then out-of-the-way wines, is elsewhere, including Australia, to identify and distinguish the

T
now

T,.
p?1,

of In" measure there, are nates on the how the director of a California India and the Philippines; and wines oE the world. Starting by
.lernanonai distillers and vintages .and photographs

. of wine company, and the wine iv also a record of the trade emphasising the importance of

jwT.LvV t j
m

,
1875 “jy Moutoo- and its museum. A columnist of Gourmet Magazine, all over the world. Although the nose in tasting by way of

®E£“
"Oudenne, -far up the collectors’ item, top. .- . from r which the 30 articles in the popular white rums are affixing a clothes-peg to cut it

Medoc, primarily as a ware- .-^Hugb Johnson describes his On Wine i225pp.. JiJl Norman almost a different drink from out it ends by discussing the

_ ,

ir -Purchases, not Wine Companion (544PP and Hobhouse. £8.50) have been the dark rums of Jamaica and sometimes embarrassing sub-

t^
S 1° iow-pnced clarets. Mitchell Beazley, £1495) as

* a collected. Penned with a sense Martinique, in recent years iect of which wine with what
in cne early -days the Gubeys portrait .• of this- new. wine wine writing, in a relaxed, they have done much to main- food.

Money and the RAC Rally ... by John Griffiths

Golden roadfrom Bath

York, 1982 in the start of another RAC rally

THAT aficionados (no - pun
intended) should be. flying m
from America to attend the first-

ever sale of silver fish slices in
London at tihe end of the month
shows how seriously collectors
take what one might well- con-
sider a fairly lightweight sub-
ject. -

Eric Smith, who has cats-

It altstarted with whitebait
BY JUNE FIELD

Tewkesbury,
.
and Since then

has - travelled-: from . the north
of .Scotland, to Cornwall buying

logued the Smart .Collection, of
Fish Slices Stfcer and Plate.”- 1200 --

at Phillips, Blenstock House,
London, Wl, on: Wednesday.

Space, and the feeling that be
has already amassed mo£t of the

November 30. admits to being different varieties • (there are

'absolutely amazed” at . the ' now oyer 250 different pieces

interest and’ enthusiasm engen-
dered by what he agreed did not
at the start sound to be all that
exciting a category.

'

"But once I started to investi-

gate the remarkable collection
I soon realised that many of the
fish slices are real works of art
with their exquisite piercingand
fine engraving.” Contending
that he is really “a spoon man”

Spread over 155 lots in the auc-
tionl; made him decide to sell.

So how did these. Items for
serving, fish first Originate?
Although by the. early I8tb cen-
tury there were suitable imple-
ments . for

- serving - 'Vegetables
(generally: a gravy .-or.hasting
spoon With a straining device),

as well as salt (usually with a

.

sort- of. shovel-shaped spoon),
and butter' (with a miniature

the introduction to the cata-

logue (£2.50 from Eric Smith.
Phillips. Blenstock House, 7
Blenheim Street. W.l), fish

slices were eventually fashioned
to cater for larger fish.

One side, sometimes both, was
designed with a sharpened and
curved cutting edge in order to

cut through the backbone of the
fish.

that you could cany it around
in your pocket, queries Mr ?£??.?

PI
L
“ *5

long handles. This type was
foUowed by the triangular
pierced blade usually called a
fish trowel, some of which had
detachable wood handles. So

your pocket, queries Mr
Smart.

“Possibly these were the kind
kept for the whitebait dinners

the same time, the sharp cutting
edge was used as a knife to open
up whole sections of the flesh

which continued to be popular tLtiHIoc m tho
well into the 19th century.” he hnm-
says, referring to the annual SSSLiS^eUf

8111* f b '

Cabinet Whitebait Dinners held

George III silver fish slices in the

“Smart Collection of fish Slices

Silver And Plate ” sale at Phillips

on Wednesday^ November 30.

at the end of each Parlia-

mentary session in taverns at

Greenwich—at the Ship by the
Tories, at the Trafalgar by the
Whigs.
A greater variety of fish,

particularly turbot and sole.nirwipeiwf fhp uIm ryf
i B paiuxuiatij uuwi *»iiu ovic,

Enelish sUver soooasTt PhS spade), plus snch things as had to bo cooked swiftly and w«e brought to market from

li
row scoops1 -for digging- out the eaten as, soon as possible after areund 1763, due in some

nearly £58.000 in 1979), Enc

measure to a John Blake.
nothing for fish until around In a contemporary report of
1735. •

.

So twt the fresh taste of the
the Royal SociVty of Arts. Mr estimates generally range

The earliest known fish server
-°y 6x11 sil0

.

d no
‘/
be lost by Blake was reported as putting from £30 to £250 for close and

using anything heavy and up a scheme for machines electro-plated and Old Sheffield

and green
stained ivory to silver in

various patterns—Old English,
fiddle and King’s and Queen's
shape; and sometimes the
maker’s mark on the handle is

different from that on the blade.

For instance, one lot in the
sale by Charles Chesterman. has
a handle by Robert Twyford.
It is estimated to fetch between
£60 and £70.

Estimates generally

is said to be the -one made in
u^mg anyuuns neavy ana up a scheme for machines electro-plated and Old Sheffield

{mr^oTtdenhon^calhrmSM in 1741

^

S d*n*y and of an inferior ’’capable of carrying one Plate sUces. (Close-plated is

from flsh-orienSe?enth^^ Laznerie, now in the Fairer Col- ' material, silversmiths were thousand weight of fish ... to where the base metal is iron or

in New York to little old lady lection at the AsKmolean commissioned to design some-

collectors in Dorset” Museum, Oxford. thing that was both practical

For Henry Smart 75-year-old ..These early fish servers were and elegant,

former civil servant living in the .
said,

.
to .

have, been initiated

Cotswolds, it alLbegan when he spedaDy. for straining- whitebait coSflSabte^eSu
h
^vs

d<

Se
ivas given a presentation fish from the hot fiat m which they SSfjgsU®er^lhslices

7^!
slice on his retirement 15 years

craze for freshly caught white-ago. ....
He foUowed this up buying 'bait

.

another one in a shop in To savour the flavour they

servers or strainers rather than
carvers.

The blades were oval with

London, from the sea-coasts of steel, the silver being attached
the kingdom." to the surface with tin, under

The idea was to break a fish beat.)

monopoly, and the society was British silver slices 183949
so impressed that it advanced start at £S0. with the George n
him £2.000 to do the job. top- trowel engraved with a crest, by
ping it up with a further £1.500 Samuel Courtauld, London,
"the better to enable him to cl750, its wood handle detach-
complete his design.” able, has one of the highest
So as Mr Smart points out in figures on it, £350-£360.

The most apples in the world
THE BRITISH climate, even taken about the raising of Cox's

that of the south east of Orange Pippin by Richard Cox
England, is by no means ideal in Colnbrook, perhaps a. genera-

for apples. It is too unpredict- tion after BraisUey’s Seedling,

able, too prone to sudden for.he was an amateur gardener,

changes which destroy blossom' but no one knows the parentage

or check the full development from which his apple derived

of fruit. It can be so wet and its unique flavour though

humid that scab and mildew' Robert Hogg, in his great Fruit

flourish, or so lacking in Mmuiol*. suggests that the pip

autumn sunshine that. fruits are' might have beep, from Bib'ston

unable to acquire the fine finish Pippin.
" '

that sells them in the shops. Neither apple would -have

Yet in spite of these hand!- attracted any overseas commer-

caps we are still able to produce cial fruit grower for Bromley's

the most delectable apples -in ^ too vigorous and alsoi com-

rhe. world. Partly this is due to Pletely st£
i
ll
t,_'

vlt^oirLiL
- •<

those very shortcomings J of linator and

climate I have just described,

for coolness and moisture allow her and most of um . other - - -

fraiSfo develop stewly and diseases that can attack apples, with modern storage methods

attaS theirfunSl fiSour. But Even in Englandlit jm

*

JJW jgffiwjj,

GARDENING
ARTHUR HSJ-YER

apples of high quality. At the years and find it attractive, re-

East Mailing Research Station liable and good eating,
in Kent thousands of new seed- At a recent fruit conference
lings are raised every year but organised by the Royal Horticul-
only a very small percentage tural Society, Mr H. A. Baker,
pass the early screening tests the fruit officer of the society,
and fewer still find llinr way gave the following list of apples
on to the market One that has as his top choice for private
arrived is Jupiter, an attractive gardeners. Only a few have
orange-red fruit with smooth commercial appeal so if you
shape and excellent flavour. Its want them you must grow them
parents were Cox's Orange Pip- for yourself, not at all an im-
pin and a robust highly possible task even in a small

coloured apple named Starking. garden if they are grafted on
Like Bromley's Seedling, M9 or M27 root stocks and re-

Jupiter is self sterile and needs stricted to a single stem each,

a pollinator to make it crop for Discovery is a good early
which purpose the equally new apple to eat direct from the
Greensleeves or the old orna- tree. Fortune ripens a few
mental crab apple Golden Hor- weeks later and is an 2pple that
net are recommended. It is needs sunshine to bring out its

moderately vigorous but can be full flavour. St Edmund's Rus-
rendered less so by grafting it set is regarded by Mr Baker
on a dwarfing or semi-dwarfing as the best of the russet skinned
root stock. apples hut he also includes

It also has a wide-angled Egremont Russet in his list for

branch pattern which gives it keeping until Christmas. Green-” ” — sleeves is rather like Golden

it is also due to our ^ood& long time before either apple trql and equally strict regula-

tune jn havtaE producei almost was widely planted m comxner- tion of -oxygen and carbon

SSf-iJL "53?”fJ. i(ienL the best rial orchards but the advent of dioxide levels in the atmos-

SlKo- Vs wll & tte b«t dwarfing, root stocks to- check phere, Cox needs to be dipped

dessert apple to be found any- e*j*®ssrj®

raised earivTi^tb* mifcelmrv ddej' to controf diseases made prohibited in Europe and the

frim 9 nin Rownhi a SouthwSl t*1®1 practicable for-; those--Who ban may well spread to Britain.

SSti » were prepared to take enough That would limit the life of Cox

nama until vmr trouble: Store and so would deprive

fjjj Braraley cam^to A-few years-ago both apples supermarkets of the year-round

twottlte ^There- mav appeared to be under threat supply which enables, them to _ . . .

E®*
1

!™!?o^fia^nrT^honBht from the Common Market but accustom buyer® to particular is now available from some nur- nel, a late apple raised about
have been a little more tn Ugu

,L_ 'it. .«« navintioc Vaa4iana -tv.il- .r .At unu innluilinn Riohrfiolrt Nur- 1720 and stilt ooiner stron?. for

dessert annle to be found any- excessive vigour and encourage in a fungicide before going into branch pattern which gives it

dessert ^pie to oe to ^ eariy profitability and -of fungi- long term store. This is already considerable resistance to
where. Bramley s Seedling was ^ —«—

t

nm»,.-K<*ari ;« *v. branches hreaking in high winds Delicious but better for our cli-

or when carrying heavy crops, mate. Sunset is a late apple

In the National Fruit Trials at with beautiful rose-pink and

Faversham in Kent it has, for white blossom. Cox’s Orange

seven years, yielded on average Pippin is included in spite of its

three times the crop of Cor.. It weakness and Asbmead’s Ker-

THOUSAHDS OP TREES. SHRUBS,
FRUITS, ROSES, HARDY

PERENNIAL & ALPINE PLANTS IN

HILLIER’S
Fras 80-PsflE Plant & Price List

_ -flEpp- m Colour) .

2op sumo lowerds oo*t appneiaiea
HILUS1 NURSERIES

(WlNCHESTBl) UMITEO
Oept FT. Ampflald Houw, Ampfioid

. . Romsoy, Hants SOS SPA

the picture that ls now emetg- varieties. .Perhaps this is not series, including High tfield Nut- 1720 and stilt going strong, for

ing is very different! Cox’s so important with such a well- series, Whitminster. Gloucester- its fine quality. Finally in the

Oratigc Pippin, if well -grown .known apple as Cor, but buyers shire, and the big wholesale dessert list is Pixie which ran

and attractively presented, can are also increasingly insisting grower Matthews Fruit Trees be kept without difficulty until

command a limited but profit- on unsprayed, or at any rate is distributing it to garden March. For cooking Mr Baker

able prestige market that no minimally sprayed apples and
Other apple. fills... As .for Bram- the possibility of growing Cox
ley’s Seedling it Is still supreme commercially without quite a

in cooking.quality and culinary lot of spraying seems remote

centres. picks Bromley’s Seedling, Gol-

Greensleeves. which is said to den Noble and Blenheim

be very-hardy and disease resis- Orange, another very' old apple

tanf. is also appearing quite that used to take 20 years to

apples as. sat* simply do not Maybe biological disease con- widely and Spartan, an older come into bearing but now,- — ‘ ‘ ... - - app|e a crimson skin, is thanks to dwarfing root stocks.

being grown on a considerable can be cropping in four or five

scale. I have had It for several years.

exist outside Britain.

However '' there are

clouds on the horizon.

trot will come to the rescue,

some Meanwhile the search goes on
-Even for new and more easily grown

ANYONE DRIVING through
the elegant city of Bath today
might be forgiven for thinking
that Lombard North Central,
the finance house, had just

bought it.

Lombard banners and logos

are everywhere—on buildings,

cars, even stitched to people's
jackets.

They are the outward signs
of the longest-running, and one
of the most successful, sponsor-
ship partnerships between com-
merce and motor sport.

Two months ago. Ron Barnes,
Lombard’s chief executive,

signed his company up for a

further five years’ backing of
the RAC Rally, making 15 years
in all.

The rally starts today from
the city centre, and finishes

there five days and 1,900 miles
later alter battling through
most of England to the Scottish

border and Wales.
It is the most complex, in

terms of logistics, event on the
UK sporting calendar, of Any
type. It requires nearly 7.000

marshalls.
It also has the largest live

spectator audience, by far. than
any other event—Cup Final,

Wimbledon, the 100.000 crowds
at Grand Prix all pale into in-

significance compared with the
lzn and more who turn out for

the ” RAC.”
It all sounds far-fetched, un-

til the sceptic finds himself in

a mile-long traffic jam on top

of a North Wales mountain at

two o’clock on a mid-week morn-
ing.

.And that is for “ stages on
closed roads where crews are

free to drive flat out against the

clock—where spectators are not

even supposed to be present. At

the ” public ” stages, where
admission is charged, crowds of
up to 120.000 are common—and
there are 59 stages.

There lies the key to Lom-
baoxl's association with the
event. For a concern whose

previous occasions that the rally

has been based at Bath, :o ! a<

revenue generated for the loc' I

economy should he (oiv..oriablv

over £jra.

The ‘ RAC ' is the la>t event

on the world rally champion-
major revenue comes frox pro- ship and the disappointment
riding vehicle hire purchase,
the automatic association of its

this year is that both driver’s:

and manufacturer's titles arc-

name with the rally h2s proved already decided. So Lancia, the
a money-spinner which u can
no longer afford to let drop.
Yet in comparison wiih the

sums spent in sponsorship of
Grands Prix. Lombard gels a
bargain.

Its latest deal is costing it

£600,000 over the five years. A
major Grand Prix sponsor can

manufacturer champions, will

not be- competing. But Hannu
Mikkola. the Finnish world
champion, will in the latest

version of Audi's four-wheel-

drive Quattro coupe.
Mikkola's Qua tiro may not

look too different from the

£17.000 roadgoing one. in the
spend £lm or more in a season, same way that competing Ope!
Even so. it does not cover the Mantas. Toi ou Celicas. Vaux-

hall Cheveties and Ford Escorts
to

RAC's costs in mounting the
event, now approaching £200.000 bear passing resemblance
a year. £87.000 of which will showroom models,
this year go to the Forestry
Commission for using its loose-
surfaced roads.
The rest is made up from

competitors' entry fees—up to

But this year, more than ever,

he story beneath the sfcic is

very different. Engine outputs
range ;rom 260 to 3G0 brake
horsepower, double and in some

£725 per crew for 140 crews, and cases quadruple Die norm. The
Quattro to be used next year
will have 400 bhp. A favoured
few might even be able to buy

painted cars and often even one of the 200 expected to be

a modest financial contribution
from the host city.

And if noisy exhausts, garishly

more garishly garbed people do
not blend easily with Bath's res-

trained Georgian grandeur,
most of its citizens are quite
prepared to live with it for a
few days.

built, albeit : detuned form,
for about £70.000.

By then, there will be small
hatchbacks such as Citroen’*
Visa and Peugeot’s 205 compet-
ing—but with engines mounted

Up to 10 service vehicles amidships and four four-wheel-

accompany the major manu- drive.

facturers’ teams, their crews
also requiring food and accom-
modation. Restaurants and
shops are packed throughout the
five days that the city’s popula-
tion is temporarly swelled by
several thousands.
Based on earnings of the two

The rumours are contiuuing
to grow. Following Austin
Rover's decision to return to

racing and rallying this year,
the forests could be echoing
next year to the sound of a
similar vehicle, shaped not
unlike a Metro . . .

Peter Robbins previews the All Blacks’ game

A cliffhanger for England
ENGLAND SEEM to have a

great chance of beating New
Zealand today ai Twickenham,
mainly because all the evidence

of style, strategy, strength and
weakness has been adduced and
distilled.

A5 New Zealand have pia.red

against the divisional sides

( and how I hope the same
system obtains when Australia

come here next year), the divi-

sional selectors have gathered
vast facts and figures and for-

warded these to their national

colleagues.

On the other hand, there has
been little time for final refine-

ment of the team, in spite of

the helpful sessions at Stour-

bridge. And there are two
new caps up front, White and
Simpson. Cusworth. now play-

ing much more confidently, has
to erase the scar of his first

cap against the All Blacks in
1979. On that day. he was
instructed to play in a style

totally alien to his natural
instinct.

SPK:'

•i

THE CAPTAINS . . . Wheeler and Wilson

with great confidence. When Simpson, the other new cap.
Scotland drew level at 25-25, will surely play on the blind

By now it is clear that the New Zealand did not contem- side, and he, too. merits
All Blacks do not use the set Plate Playing for time, or the Inclusion after his match for

pieces to launch conventional draw, but flung everything into the North,

three-quarter attacks. In these attack. Had Green not cut back Elsewhere, the selectors have
static phases, they punch fort inside with an overlap avail- gone for those players who
ward through Mexted, Shaw, and able. New Zealand would cer-

Hobs. tainly have won tbe match.

Alternatively , Smith hoists Where will New Zealand
the ball for his pack to run on have cause to worry? Primarily
to. So. initially, that brilliant All at the line-out. which has not
Black trio must be controlled, been at all satisfactory through-
policed and put down firmly. out the tour. McC.rattan is use-

The All Blacks are at their ful a£ the front, but the over-

very best when they counter- worked Mexted is their best

attack, and it will be imperative technician.

for England to make certain of Scott, therefore, has a major

their touch kicking and their responsibility for England in to give England a sound plat-

tackles. In Edinburgh, Pollock this Phase- Bainbridge has the form attacking options. The
followed a Scottish kick, which Psychological advantage having selection of Cusworth before
wras taken by Mexted. who iro- dominated the line-out at Gates- Horton. Davies and Barnes is

mediatelv linked with Donald, head, hut will England conirol interesting. There w\\\ be five

Shaw and Fraser to score in the th* tine-out possession that Leicester players behind the

corner. It was an instinctive wil1 undoubtedly win?

and intuitive piece of rugby by The other area of considcr-

Mexted. who likes to lie deep able menace for the All Blacks

and bring the game to the oppo- is their indiscipline on the

sition. field- It is not perpetual but

His style was ranted in Edin- sufficient to lose them scores,

burgh. It was different because Their management was un-

ite had to spend so much time happy about the refereeing in Cusworth and England will bp

mopping up. Similarly. England Scotland and the intervention tiie fly half's contribution (n

will need to restrict bis galla- of the Scottish touch judge. defence. Alan Old pressurised

vanting from loose possession as The referee may have missed at Gateshead and Cus-
Scotiand did with one or two some things for both sides, but, worth must do the same. I am
exceptions. if a touch judge has ihe autho- sure

.

lias learned from his

England also must be alive to rity to intervene and thinks it Prevwus traumatic experience.

Fraser’s use of the kick ahead, appropriate to do so. then there So the brief from Richard
Unencumbered by the ball, he can be little cause for com- Greenwood will be the elimina-
is much quicker and has scored plaint tion of mistakes, conclusive
several tries on the tour by this With Blakeway excluded for tackling to restrict ihe All Black
method. Pearce, it is clear that the momentum and Clarity or deci-

Equally. New Zealand, as well English selectors have gone for sion. Obviously the bey areas
as the high kick from Donald mobility, rather than traditional revolve around the success nr
or Smith, like the little tantalis- solid scrummaging. Not that the respective back rows and
ing chip ahead from Pokere. Pearce will let England down the halfbacks.
This not only turns the defence in the tight scrum. Added responsibility will
but stretches the fullback to Most rugby followers will be certainly rest with the 'kickers
the maximum, thrilled at the selection of Hare arid Deans. With Hare in
Perhaps the biggest obstacle White of Gosforth after such a such great form. England are in

to England’s success is in the tremendous display at Gates- with a splendid chance ahdNew Zealand ability to raise head. He is a good technician could surprise almost everribodv
their game quite suddenly and and very useful in the mauls, by squeezing homo narrowly

have nialcht'd the AH Blacks
physically and intellectually at
divisional level. The exception
is Scott at number eight, who
was passed aver for the South
and South West team Iasi
Tuesday. I suspect the selector*
think he is the man for thh
particular match, in view of
Mc.xted's threat at the linc-up.

The pack is balanced enough

Leicester
scrum and that makes a lot of
sense, given Leicester's record
and style this year.
What we do not want, is the

misuse or powi.sion as was
demonstrated by Horton at
Bristol. Just as important for
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ONt OF the by-products of die
unsatisfactory recent British
economic experience U that
sophisticated people increas-
ingly equate optimism with
crankiness or worse. Yet if

the historical trend is to be
reversed, some optimist will
some day be shown to have
made fools of the sophisticates.
The interesting conundrum
posed by Thursday’s Autumn
Statement — the rea! British
budget in all but name — is

whether Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, is die optimist in

question.

At first =i?ht it may seem
paradoxical that a Chancellor
who threatens a £Abn increase
: income tax, equivalent to

about ip on the basic rate,
should be greeted by a more
than usually like-minded chorus
of commentators decrying him
as a laUerday Pangloss. But in
practice this threat is one of
the less substantial components
of the statement, which reveals
the results of the public
expenditure review chat has
preoccupied ministers since the
summer.

Projections

The game at this point for
most chancellors is to cow-
spending ministers with doom
and gloom, while leaving as
much room for future tax cuts
as possible. And Mr Lawson
has indeed allowed himself
some margin. It is . widely
assumed, for example, that the
forecast £10bn public sector
borrowing requirement for
19S3-S4 incorporates an under-
estimate cf likely revenue.
Moreover, the £3bn contingency
reserve has been left intact for
19IM-S5 and the Treasury is

predicting only £1.9bn proceeds
from asset sales. This is in

spite of the commitment to

privatise British Telecom: and
while the precise form of the

sale has yet to be agreed, it

would not be surprising if the

forecast proceeds creep up in

:he pubiic expenditure White
Paper in the new year.

The real optimism came in

projections of what the Chan-
cellor himself called “a win-
ning combination:” low inflation

and steady growth. The Treasury
is forecasting real GDP growth
continuing at 3 per cent in 19S3-

19S4 and a snow-down in retail

price inflation to 4* per cent by
the end of next year.

On the one hand this presup-

poses that consumers will go on
adjusting to lower inflation by
running down the savings ratio,

which has already fallen from
more than 12 per cent in the
firs; half of 1982 to just more
than Si per cent in the
first half of this year. On the

ether it assume* a broader-based
recovery in which the corporate
sector responds to increased
retained profits by pumping
more mono/ into stocks and
fixed investment; s recovery,
moreover, in which export
volume increrses by 4 per cent
in 19S4 against a $ per cent

increase in 1983—which cer-

tainly flies in the face of recent
experience and most outside
forecasters' assumptions about
British competitiveness.

A yet more optimistic vision,

which attracted less comment
after the statement, was that of

the promised land at the end of

the Government’s (unchanged)
medium-term financial strategy.

By 19S6 it is hoped that the

PSBR will be down to 2 per

cent of GDP and that a new
dawn of fiscal ease and stable

prices will be at hand. But will

wet ever reach Mr Lawson’s dis-

tant Cytbera ? And will the

arrival '
prove more rewarding

than the hopeful journey?
Leaving aside the first aues-

ron for the moment, anticipa-

tion in the eilt-edsed market

will surelv be more profitable

than the ultimate reward.

Farther disinflation should

throw up capital pains on fixed

interest stock that *fvn a far

tmeater total return than is

liirnjv to bp avaiI«Mp in a world

of sf-thl*1 prices, in UK eouities.

however. anticiontion and frus-

tration could well march hand

in hand.
Since the turn of the

devastating bear market in

January 1975, equities have

likewise been correcting a huge
undervaluation. The great post-

war inflation had caused

excessive gloom about corporate

profitability; and as the

inflationary tide ebbed away,

the equity market offered

uncommonly high total returns,

taking capital gains and
dividends together.

Now. however, that highly

profitable adjustment could be

over. And in the Chancellor’s

brave new world, a government
eouitv tap overhangs the

market as the privatisation

programme accelerates. Nor
will an upturn in fixed invest-

ment prove uniformly profit-

able. Growth, as the makers of

mini-computers have reason to

,

know, sometimes benefits con-
j

sumers more than companies.

Deluge
The same could be true in the

financial sector, where de-regu-

lation and the imminent intro-

duction of negotiated commis-
sions are precipitating potential

mergers. De-regulation has a

way of increasing volume and
depressing profits. As the man
in the Said story remarked. God
tends to be on the side of the

big dividends—hence the urge
tc amalgamate before the

deluge. Mercury Securities and
stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smirhers being the latest

demonstation of the thesis.

And how will it profit Mr
Lawson, chief architect of the

MTFS. if it all comes right?

Since he oelieves that business-

men generate growth while
governments do no more than
hold the economic ring, modesty
will preclude self-congratula-

tion. But the Financial Times
will not stint wite i»s praise if

optimism wins the day.

to earth with a bump
By Paul Taylor in New York

T
HE dream was to “wire

America." From humble
beginnings 30 years ago as

a svstem to improve TV recep-

tion. the hopes V the pioneers

of cable television in the U.S.

were flying as high as the

satellites which revolutionised

the industry in the mid-1970s.

But high interest rates, soar-

ing constructions costs and

slower than expected revenue

growth have more recently

clouded the cable picture and
brought expectations back down
to earth.

Today the U.S. industry is in

the midst of a “ shake-out" and

is turning much of its atten-

tions overseas—in particular,

townrds the UK Later thi s

month Britain will formally

enter the cable age when, the

Government awards J2 cable

television Franchise licences.

In preparation for the

franchise awards. U.S. cable
system operators, programmers
and equipment suppliers have
scrambled into position, form-
ing joint ventures or buying
into consortia bidding for the
UK licences.

Among the U.S. companies
eager to enter what they see as

the “ground floor" of an emerg-
ing European industry are
American Television and Com-
munications. the second largest

U.S. cable system operator
owned by Time Inc, Comcast
Cable Communications, Viacom
International and Cox Cable,

together with programmers like

Home Box Office, also owned by
Time Inc. and equipment
suppliers like Oak Industries

and General Instrument.
The prize the U.S. companies

see In Europe, according to one
major cable operator, is “ an
unbelievable opportunity* to

make money 1
’—and a chance to

avoid some of the mistakes and
excesses of the U.S. experience.

The industry in the U.S. is

composed of three basic ele-

ments: equipment suppliers;

cable system operators, who are
responsible for distributing the
service; and programmers, who
make the infinite variety of
shows which tempt the poten-
tial subscriber.

After pa}ing a basic monthly
fee. the subscriber can often
receive over 30 channels of
free" programmes, including

those put out by the big three
national TV' networks and spe-

cial ones designed for cable and
supported by advertising. On
top of that, lie can pay extra for
premium channels showing
special attractions, such as non-
stop films.

The choice ranges from 24
hours-a-day sport to non-stop
rock and roll, from soft-pom
movies to Walt Disney cartoons.

Some cities have “interactive"

systems which allow viewers to

order goods or answer polls via

their TV sets—and down the
road lines the prospect of such
services as home banking.

Eight years ago. there were
fewer than 10m U.S. cable sub-
scribers. By the end of this year
around 31m U.S. households, or
around 37 per cent of total

households with TV. are
exnected to have signed up for
cable, and the number is grow-
ing at around 330.000 a month
according to P*ul Kagan, a

Britain enters the

cable TV era later

this month when

the Government

awards the first

UK franchises. In

the U.S., cable is

already a well-

established industry

and now reaches about

31m households. But

together with this

remarkable growth

has come financial

problems for many
companies. The

industry is therefore

now in the throes

of a substantial

” shake-out
’’

West coast-based industry
analyst.

By the end of this decade.
Wall Street experts believe

cable systems will be available

to about 80 per cent of the U.S.

population with television sets.

This phenomenal growth, far

from easing the U.S. cable
industry’s current problems,
has been one of its main causes.

Cable system operators, who
went on a “ building spree " in

the late 1970s. became over-

confident. As the number of

subscribers grew, often exceed-

ing expectations, many of the
major system operators began a
bidding war for new franchises.

The European prize:
fian opportunity

to make money'

The
Ups&Downs

of the

Cable Boom

“Suddenly there were too

many bidders for deals,” says
Mr Bob Slagness. chairman of
Tele-communications, one of the
few system operators that hung
back.*

Instead of aggressively bid-

ding to build new systems. Tele-
communications set about
acquiring established cable
system operators. Today Tele-

communications. which is 41 per
cent owned by Mr Maguess and
his wife, is the biggest cable

system operator in the U.S.
—with 2.2m subscribers—and
has one of the healthiest earn-

ings records.

In contrast, some of the other
operators who entered local

authority franchise battles
“ found themselves agreeing to

do things that did not make
economic sense," says Edward
Dunleavy. an analyst with
Salomon Brothers.

In some (rses the cable com-
panies. in their enthusiasm to

win big cfcv franchises, offered

to build free television studios

for local programming; in

ethers they promised expensive
interactive or two-way cable
systems. In one case, in

Sacramento, the cable operator
agreed to plant 20,000 trees in

local parks.

The result was that construc-

tion costs soared at a time when
interest rates were also on the
way up. While five years ago
it cost a cable system operator
between $300 and $400 per sub-

scriber to build a new system
in a big city, Paul Kagan esti-

mates that the average cost of
the systems under construction
today in the big cities is

between $800 and $1,000 per
subscriber.

To support these construction
costs, the operators need
revenues of around $40 a sub-
scriber per month and so far

few subscribers have been
willing to cough up that sort of

money. The average monthly
subscription ro the basic “ no
frills" cable services is less

than S20 a month currently’.

This has forced some of the
more aggressive franchise
bidders, like Warner/Amex. the
cable joint venture owned by
Warner CommiHincations and
American Express, to rethink
their strategies.

Last year, wrath its debts con-
tinuing to mount ami construc-

tion. costs to complete current
projects put at around S500m,
Warner/Amex reported a $47m
loss on revenues of $308m.

In February the two parent
companies blew the whistle. Mr
Drew Lewis, the former Trans-
portation Secretary. was
brought in as chairman and
promptly began cutting costs

and reducing the workforce.
Mr Lewis told the remaining

Wamer/Amex staff that the
company must focus on achiev-

ing profitability rather than
aggressively seeking franchises.

That announcement may well
have signalled an end of an era
not only for Warner/Amex hut
also for the cable industry in

the U.S. as a whole.
The industry believes that

many of the construction pro-

jects currently under "way may
have to be renegotiated on
terms more favourable to the
companies.
In the meantime Wall Street

expects the cable operators to

concentrate on revamping their

managements and on turning
existing cable systems into

the highly profitable money
machines that many believe

they could still turn out to be.

As part of that process, the
cable system operators are
placing still more emphasis on
bolstering incremental revenues
by persuading cable sub-
scribers to pay extra for
premium services like Home
Box Office, the most successful
of the pay TV services with
12.5m subscribers.

“ Additional services are
going to be the key " to improv-
ing cable operators' profits, says
Edward Dunleavy. “ The basic
service itself does not make
much money.”
At the moment around 18m

cable subscribers in the U-S.
pay extra to receive at least
one “ premium *’ channel—often
one which concentra tes on show-
ing films. For each dollar in

additional revenues these ser-
vices bring in, the cable opera-
tor keeps about 65 cents. The
cable operator generally has
only additional costs to provide
the service.

The problem lies in persuad-
ing cable customers, who often
receive 54 channels of free
programm ing, to pay the extra
310 a month or more for one
of the premium pay TV services.

This “ over-abundance of
choice " is also the key to
understanding what is happen-

ed naflarfovie

ing among the cable television

programmers themselves.

Indeed the shake-out in the
cable programming field is

considerably more pronounced
than among -the system
operators.

Only two of the premium ser-

vices, Home Box Office and
Showtime, a similar charmed
which pipes 24-hour-a-day

movies into the living room,
are currently profitable.

Two months ago Showtime,
which is owned by Viacom, and
The Movie Channel, owned by
Warner/Amex were - merged
into a joint venture run by
Viacom after an earlier pro-

Few doubt that

the industry

win recover

posal to bring some of the big
U.S. film studios into the deal
floundered on anti-trust

objections.

Among the advertiser-

supported television channels
offering services to cable, the
failure rate is even higher and
few are profitable!.

‘ - •

The recent casualties- have
included ‘pBS. Cable, which lost

$50m before its parent closed
it down, and Cable Health.Net-
work, owned by Viacom, which
is merging with Daytime, owned
by ABC and Hearsrt, .the pub-
lishing group. -

The most recent and perhaps
most spectacular example of the
problems in the programming
sector . was the decision of
Viacom and Westinghouse to
call off the battle with Turner
Broadcasting’s cahle new
network and sell their jointly
owned rival. Satellite News
Channel, to Turner for $25m
after reportedly losing ?100m
Turner, owned by the flam-

boyant entrepreneur, ^
Turner, managed tbpostitsgS
profit last autumn and
far succeeded in staying in
black each quarter this year.
This is in part; due to itrfw

cess in attracting:. adverrfeSt
revenues.

: Turner’s -'WST*.'
station, beamed out of AtlanS
to a satellite and then bounced
back to cable

. operators -acroS •

the U.S„ has managed^ garner
about half the: industry’s esH.-'-

mated $250m in advertisina
revenues, thanks - to. its .

lively large audieace flgure&‘it
reaches 26.6m homes.

:
l '

The relative slowness of
advertisers to embrace caWe
programming, in part because
audiences are still : small ‘ ™
comparison with -the- three
major networks, has- been-

a

major blow to the cable pro-
grammers. - / ’ •

In order to make up foY

'

lack of advertising revenue a
number of the major-cable- pft.
grammers have begun* to

. copy
'.

Turner’s WTBS -station
.
pohej-

of charging cable operators a
fee per subscriber..

’

But despite such efforts' jgaoft.

industry experts, expect further
consolidation and some. Ilka
Bill Bevins, a vice-president at-

Turmsr. predict teat witiilb a
-

couple of years the number iff

advertiser - supported
.

’

'ph*
grammes .

wall . have, shrunk
considerably. -

;

Cable programmers." but not *

cable operators, could r also >

benefit from the mtroditetmrbf -

z>ew television programme I

delivery systems—and .m. -.par-

ticular from the launch eariaer I

this week
,
of the" first commer-

cial Direct Broadcast Satellite

System (DBS). .:'
.

The advent of DBS—wfoicii

uses a. satellite to . bemn
:
pro-

grammes- directly back to
'

subscribers’ homes via- roof-fop

dishes—could mark the advent
",

of a new period -of competition

Under tee system, launched _

last week by United Satellite

Communications, a joint too.

tore.whose major shareholders

are General Instrument,- the"

Prudential Insurance Company
and a group of private inves-

tors, five channels of program?" ~.

;

ming will be beamed doWu Ip
subscribers in the Indianapolis

area; *

A major competitive -chal-

lenge to cable could come from ;

the lowly telephone Uhej The
Uis. ig already “ wired for tele-

"

phone ” which, could provide',

many of the services like home "

hanking ana shopping which-'
‘

cable operators have. thelr
L

eyes' upon as potential .

of. /additional revenues-^amt
profits. - . i.

Few doubt that the.. UiL
cable industry will .. recover.:

from its. present problemsrin^
deed, the shake-out is likely del .

prodiice as many wfamfStyj-gx .

.

losers.".

But some "-'of the rattier:,

dreams have ben tempered by, -

reality- What * the UJS. . cabfe'-
-1

industry has learned m growing-,

up -Is that It can be a painful;

process : if sights are set'-tod y
high. But more importantly,' it.

’

' .

has also discovered that after
"

the entrepreneurs must come .,

the managers if cable is;_tcr'\

deSver on the promises it has. .'

made. / - •

; -i -

Letters to the Editor

Opticians
From the Secretary.

Federation or Opt 'cat

Con'o rate Bodlex

Sir. — I read with interest

?
rmr report iNovember 14 > of

Sir Gordon Borne's Hamptons
lecture in whi»*h he acain criti-

cised the publicity rules of me
General Optical Council which
restrict the ability of opticians

to advertise.

Many opticians have genuine
grounds for firmly believing

that advertising optical appli-

ances prices is likely io be
potentially misleading to the
public. The main reason for this

is that an optician must first

know a person's prescription
and their individual require-

ments before any quotation can
sensibly be given for a particu-

lar pair of spectacles which will

be suitable to their needs. Also
since opticians would have to

bear the cost of advertising,

some find it a Iitiie difficult to

understand how this additional
on-cost would help to reduce the
average price of spectacles. Most
opticians can already offer a
budget price range of private
spectacles and the notion that,

if the GOC wnre to permit price

advertising, this would somehow
lead to cheaper spectacles is

likely to prove a snare and a

delusion.
The federation strongly be-

Sieves in the need to provide the

public with as much information

as possible about optics. The
federation will continue with its

efforts in this direction what-

ever decision is ultimately

reached with regard to advertis-

ing by opticians.

A. P. D. Westhead.

22, Nottingham Place. VI.

Jobs
From the Director of

Information,

Greater London Enterprise

Board
Sir,—I was surprised to read

(November 15 j that Mr Bryan

Cassidy, tbe Greater London

Council opposition spokesman

on industry and employment.

had not been informed of the
Greater London Enterprise
Board's list of approved invest-
ment projects. Each quarter
Mr Cassidy, and the other
members of the GLC industry
and employment committee,
receive a very full report about
ihe operations of the GLEB.
Thus the quarterly report to

Tune 30 gave a cumulative list

itemising all the projects,
including the number of jobs
to be created or preserved,
whieh had been approved by
GLEB to that point. The GLC
is now being sent the report to

September 30 which updates
this list and fuliy justifies the
claim that around 1.200 jobs
will be preserved or created as
a result of the commitment of

£Sm by the GLEB to some 90
different investment projects.

Not only have we provided
this information regularly, as
Mr Cassidy will know the GLEB
has invited himself and his

colleagues to inspect a number
of our GLEB supported enter-
prises. I am sure when he does
so he will see the vital contribu-
tion which the GLEB is making,
not only to the provision to new
jobs, but to tackling the long-
lerm decline in London's
industrial base.

.7ohn Palmer.
fi.T-67. Newington Causeway.
.SEJ.

Telecom
From Sir John Mallabar

Sir.—I have read with some
amusement the anti-privatisa-

tion of British Telecom
advertisement in your issue of

November ll headed “You
must have been out of your tiny

minds." The implication is that

the present service is efficient.

For some time past I have

received some four or five calls

a week intended for the

Japanese Embassy, which most
certainly is not operating from
my flat. On average I receive

some two or three other calls

a week from people calling

numbers not remotely resemb-

ling mine. When my number
was 930 7121 I was frequently

the recipient of calls—often in

the middle of file night—
intended for Scotland Yard. So
much for efficiency.

Although I appreciate that
telephones have now been split

from posts. I cannot help put-
ting on record that on Sunday.
November 6. I posted a letter

to Virginia Water with a first-

class stamp. It was collected
from the letter box on Monday
and post marked November 7.

It was delivered at Virginia
Water on Thursday. November
10.

I made a sad mistake by
adding a wax seal to a letter
sent to Guildford recently,
enclosing a cheque and bearing
a first-class stamp. It was never
delivered, although the cheque
was never presented for pay-
ment Was ihe seal an indica-

tion of value?

Is this efficiency?

(Sir) John Mallabar.
39 Arlington House,
St. James's. SW1.

Investing

From Mr H. Holmes
Sir,—John Moore reports

(November 15) that the Stock
Exchange survey of share
ownership finds that the “ final

salary" pension is a reason for
not investing directly in
equities as an individual.

It is entirely because of the
sense o£ security derived from
the prospect of such a pension
that I was encouraged to be-
come a private investor in a
risk arena. There is no reason
why others should not also be
direct investors. Once initial

diffidence is overcome, it is a
simple, easy to understand
medium.
The current tax efficient con-

cessions. £5,300 a year capital

gain free of any tax and then a
flat rate of 30 per cent on the
balance irrespective of one’s
possibly higher personal rate
more than match anything the
funds can offer. And any losses
can be carried forward to off-

set future year's gains!
Perhaps the real reasons

for declining individual in-

vestment are a combination of

hard selling by the fund man-
agers and laziness by the in-

dividuals—it does involve some
effort being a private investor.

H. E. H. Holmes.
26 Burlington Avenue.
Kerr Gardens.
Richmond. Surrey.

Electronics
From the chairman and chief
ej^cutire Wcywe Fcrr JJenWar.

Sir.—I was interested to read
(November 14). Mr Jason
Crisp’s summary of the Cam-
bridge Econometrics’ study of
the electronics industry
although I have not read the
full survey.

It is well known in the
world that the last thing to do
is to underestimate the British.
This however, does not seem to
prevent the British from so
doing, especially the academic.

Having recently returned
from the Wescon exhibition in
San Francisco where the growth
of the electronics industry
through the 1980s was being
forecast by several important
and knowledgeable American
contributors. I wondered
whether I was in the same
vorld as the authors of the
Cambridge report. It is my
sincere belief that it is they
who are in “Dismal-iand

"

rather than I in “Wonderland.”

The most extraordinary item
is the suggestion that those
involved in military procure-
ment will be sustained while
others will stagnate. I can only
say that those with a more
intimate knowledge of elec-
tronics could not and would not
concur.

Alan P. Dennis.

Durban Road, Bognor Regis,

Sussex.

Health
from the Deputy Dire: tor

C£ice of Health Economics.

Sir.—I refer to the article

i November 15) on the strategy

of the World Health Organisa-
tion towards third world health.
I would like to make it dear
that neither I nor the Office of

Health Economics are in any
doubt as to the desirability of
encouraging the development
of better primary health care
systems right across the world.
Nor do I question the wisdom
of concentrating on the supply
of a Limited range of basic low-
cost pharmaceuticals to popula-
tions currently so poor and un-
derserved that they have no
regular access to modern
medicines and the benefits they
may bring.

D. G. Taylor.
12. Whitehall. SW1.

Farmers
From the Chairman,
Parliamentary Committee.
The National Farmers' Union

Sir.—John Chem'ngton in his
Farmers’ Viewpoint on October
2S puts his finger on the real
issue underlying the availability,
or lack of it, of farms for young
entrants — the present profit-
ability of fanning. None of us
would wish to see an
agricultural slump, but the
balance between the demand for
and the supply of farms to let
will not be restored whilst
agriculture remains at its
present level of profitability.
However, I believe that ihe
agreement reached by the NFU
and CLA. now translated into
the Agricultural Holdings Bill,
will help sort out some of the
pressing problems facing the
tenanted sector of agriculture
today.

Nevertheless. I must take
issue with John Cherrington’s
assertion that the NFU has not
consulted nor heeded the repre-
sentations of its grass-root mem-
bers. We did in fact carry out a
major consultation exercise in
early 1980 before negotiations
with the CLA, and have recently
followed this up with a further
detailed consultation of our
County Branches.

Although it is true that land
agents representing the insti-

tutions have recently been
appearing in print to criticise

the proposed rent formula, I
must point out that the RICS,
together with the other pro-
fessional bodies, did give their

clear support to tbe proposals
when they were published in
1981.

F. E. Elliott.

Agriculture House.
Knightsbridge, SW1.

Agriculture
From Mr Bryan Keatley

Sir,—I was very interested
to read Mr Garrett’s article in
the Financial Times of Satur-
day October 29, and whereas I
mean no disrespect to him I
thought I detected a clear note
of prejudice in what he wrote.

The Business Expansion
Scheme is by definition drafted
for those who wish to expand
their business enterprises. It

is virtually impossible for the
average farmer to expand unless
he has vast capital resources;
borrowing from the bank or the
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora-
tion at current rates is not a
viable proposition except in
marginal cases.

The recently published Agri-
cultural Holdings Bill offers no
comfort to the Agricultural
Landlord Tenant system. The
ramifications of that Bill will

1

deter not oaly tee private

'

owners of land, but also the
charitable and financial Institu-

tions from letting farms.

Few. if any, will deny the
importance of agriculture to
this country in our economic,
social, political and inter-

.

national context It follows,
therefore, that if private indivi-
duals will invest in a farm
enterprise albert for reasons of
personal financial planning, K
can only be to the national
advantage.

I speak objectively and with
25 years’ experience of acting
for most elements of the agri-

cultural industry. I believe the
present Business Expansion
Scheme to be very much in the
national interest and I am sad
that Mr Garrett should have
written a covertly critical article
which appears not to have the
benefit of as awareness of the
complete background.
Bryan Keatley,
Humberts.
8 & 8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2.
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to you Sir Kenneth
THE FIRST thing to be said
about the report on the Metro-
politan -Police, .'just published
by the Policy Studies Institute,

is that it is almost certainly the
largest, longest. -and most de-
tailed study ever carried out on
any police force anywhere.
The disadvantage of a study

which runs to over 1,000 pages
is that very few people will
actually read it.

The idea of ah independent
study was launched in 1979: be-
cause the. then Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, Sir David
McNee, was worried by the de-
terioration in relations between
the police and the public:
But it is a racing certainty

that the impression most likely
to be encapsulated m the popu-
lar media is that the study is
another damning, indictment of
the Metropolitan Police, brim-
full of juicy allegations of
wr^n“-doing.

This would be a great pity,
partly because it would not be a
true and fair account of the
totality of the report and partly
because another wave of popu-
list abuse of the police can only
undermine the prospects for re-
forms which the present Com-
missioner. Sir Kenneth New-
man. is trying to prepare.
To be sure, anvone looking,

for sticks to beat the police
with will find quite a large
number of them in. the .report
Vast numbers of people fat
leapt 1.5m a year) are stopped
in the streets of London but

Major problem in

relations with

young blacks

a substantial proportion of
these stops are made without
good enough specific reason -in

terms of the law and less than
10 per cent of these stops
results in an arrest or a report.

Moreover, when the police do
make arrests, they commonly -

break the rules in the ways
they try to get evidence.

Outright fabrication is prob-
ably rare—though at least one
instance was observed, by the
researchers in their extensive
fieldwork—-but adjustment ”

of evidence ("gilding the lily” -

in police parlance) is more'
common. Officers often over-

ride suspects' - rights, both in
terms of formal procedure and
in terms of buHying: and the

.

police themselves believe that.-

a small but significant minority
of officers regularly show rude-,

ness or use excessive force.
*

One of the most baffling

topics in the 6tudy is the treat
ment of police relations with,
ethnic minorities. Some past
studies have seemed to show
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• Hugh Houtledge
Mr Oavid Smith, Senior Fellow of the Policy Studies Institute,
pictured with his report on the Metropolitan police, “ Police

and- the People in London "

that young blacks, are stopped
and arrested, not merely far
more frequently than whites
but on a scale so out of pro-
portion either to their share of
the population or their plaus-
ible responsibility' for crime,
that tbe police may reasonably
be suspected of racial prejudice.

Th.e new study vividly con-
firms not merely that racialism

.is. rampant in the police force
but that it is

.
virtually an

expected norm in the police
sub-culture and one which
senior officers do little or
nothing to combat
The researchers insist over

and over again, that t-he casual
and semi-automatic racialism of

language in the canteen or
patrol car does not in general
carry over into racialist action.
“It would be quite wrong to
assume, that the jolice dis-

criminate against members of

minority groups or regularly
behave towards them in a hos-
tile manner." At the very least
this is a surprising judgment.
At all events, it is clear that

tbe police have a major prob-
lem in their relations with
young blacks. The young, of
whatever colour,- are more
likeiy-than their elders to have
“ negative contacts “• with the
police. XLe.. be treated as sus-

pects or trouble-makers) and
there' is' a dose correlation

between the frequency of nega-
tive. contacts and distrust of the

confidence in the police among
young whites, distrust among
young blacks is “ disastrous."
One fifth to one third of

young whites think the police

use excessive force on arrest or
in police stations; but among
young blacks the proportion
rises, to over half and, over 40
per cent, of them think the
police fabricate evidence or
falsify -accounts of Interviews.
' Other aspects of the value-

system of the police sub-culture
will be entirely familiar to any-
one who has spent time in an
army barrack-room: sexism,
male machismo, excessive drink-
ing and contempt for people
who are disorganised or some-
how not respectable (“ slag "1.

Yet the most revealing aspect

of the study is the attempt to

answer the question “ What do
policemen do all day?”

In some ways, the general pic-

ture of police activity is deeply
depressing. The top priority of

most policemen on the ground
is an exciting car chase, a

“good result" (arrest), a spot
of action. As a result a lot or

time is spent aimlessly.wander-
ing around in an area car, or
even hanging about in the sta-

tion canteen (or, in the case of

detectives, in the pub), waiting
for something to turn up.

Supervision by senior officers

appears to be either negative

and bureaucratic (have the

. . _ forms been filled in properly?),
police! ‘ Whereas the study says or lacking entirely.

there is a " dangerous" lack of There is such a tight match

between the numbers of senior
positions and the numbers of

senior officers, that any prom-
otion leads to “ musical chairs

"

with the result that senior

officers are rarely long enough
in one place to know the men
under their command. This is

a classic recipe for ensuring

that (he priorities and activities

of constables are effectively

self-defined, and largely escape

direction.

There is a q ussi-rational

justification for tbe priorities

adopted by constables, in that

it seems to fit some of the

expectations of the man in the

street, who wants the police

fast in an emergency, and

who wants the police

to do something about crime.

Yet most thinking policemen
know perfectly well that there

is rather little that the police

can do abDui crime, except at

the margins.
Nevertheless, Ihe most opti-

mistic conclusion of the study

is that quite practical things

can be done to rectify police

shortcomings, not by drafting

tighter rules and stricter laws,

but by improving the manage-
ment ' of the force and by
developing more coherent strat-

egies for police activity.

Now. the Met does not accept

all the criticisms nor indeed all

the recommendations of the

PS7 study. But there is a

striking parallelism between
the genera! thrust of the recom-
mendations and the hectic, top-

lo-bottom review of policing

Top priority is

an exciting

car chase

activity which has been under

wav in the year since Sir

Kenneth Newman took over.

In its comments on the PSI
report, the Mel claims to be in

the process of making a large

number of practical reforms
which meet some of the criti-

cisms—local consultation, public

opinion surveys, training and
so on—so as to produce more
purposeful policing.

'But in his most ambitious

project to formulate a new
code of ethics and professional

conduct (the first such attempt
since 1829). Sir Kenneth is

aiming to reform the entire

ethos of the MeL
Given the closed nature of

the police sub-culture, the

strains between the police and
sections of the public, and the
adverse comment likely to flow

from the PSI study, that may be
a tall order. Bui an improve-
ment in coherent, purposeful
police strategy would certainly

help.

see. broken up only by clearings

for tiny villages ringed by
fields.

A little closer, types can be

distinguished. The ones with

pointed tops are Norway
spruces, which the English

think of as Christmas trees; the

/teller ones are silver firs if

they have grey bark, pines if

red, A few larches stand out.

golden as the sunlight: and

there is the occasional beech.

Closer still, each tree is

dying, in a different way.

An old fir shows the blue sky

through its crown. Spruce

branches droop wearily—-what

foresters call the " tinsel effect.
*

as if overburdened by indulgent

parents on Christmas Eve. An-

other has lost great smps of

bark to beetles.

Saplings have turned yellow

or have lost all but this year's

needles and even those are de-

formed.
Some beeches have curious in-

dentations in their leaves, as if

ihev were .struggling to turn

into oaks. “It’S like bein
T
e
T

at

a graveside," says Herr

Christoph Leinss. forester of the

Altenscheid area of the Black

Forest.
The German forest, a price-

less resource and at the very

centre of Germans' notions of

themselves and their world, is

desperately sick and nobody is

quite sure why. A recent govern-

ment-backed report blamed arid

rain as a principal culprit.

A census carried out by
foresters for the Bonn Agricul-

ture Ministry in the sum-

mer showed that 34 per

cent of West Germany's wood-

land. which itself covers a

third of the country. was
damaged. Hardest hit are the

conifers, which with the excep-

tion or the larch do not shed

their needles annually.
Three-quarters of the fir

population—a fairly delicate

tree whu-h grows primarily in

the southern states or Bavaria

and Badcn-Wuemembcrg— is

sick. In Herr Leinss' part or

tbe Black Forest there is

hardly a healthy tree left.

Spruces, the most valuable of

Germany's softwoods .-nd the

bread and butter of the timber
industry, are 40 per cent

damaged as are the pines A
quarter of the country's

beeches, the most common and

valuable tree in central Europe,

are unhealthy. #
Across the border in East

Germany, and above all in

Czechoslovakian Bohemia, the

picture is not as well docu-

mented bui is probably as

catastrophic.

It is not simply the West
German timber industry, worth
about DM 3.fibn per annum, and
the half-million or so private

landowners, who are alarmed
that prices will fall because of

the foresters' drastic felling this

year.

The entire population is up in

arras. #

A survey conducted in mid-

summer by the AUensbach

It’s just like

being at a

graveside’
Bv James Buchan in Bonn

Trees being used for research into acid rain at Stuttgart-

Hohenheim University in West Germany

institute revealed that 99 per
ceni of those asked had heard
nf AVnZdaurben—the death of

Germany's forests. More of the

respondents were concerned
about the woods than about the

Pershing-2 missiles which may
one day be unleashed from
amid them. More than 60 per

cent were ready to pay a special

tax to save the Forest.

There have been inexplicable

tree blights in the Biack Forest

before. What distinguishes this

year's Wa Itlsierben—or “ Forest

Damage of a New Sort ” as it is

more soberly known—is the

speed and extent of the devasta-

tion. Even last year, a tree

census, admittedly now criti-

cised for lack of thoroughness,

showed damage to only 8 per

cent of the country's woodland
against today's third.

** It looks as if we have
crossed some sort of threshold

of tolerance after which it's

sharply downhill." says Herr
Ralf Burg, an adviser to the
Greens party in the Baden-
Wuerttemberg parliament.

The key question is. why are

the tTees at Altensteig. miles

away from any industry and in

an area famed for the curative

properties of its air. dying.

The blicht. which began with
Ihe firs in ihe 1970s and has
spread to the other species only

in the pa si couple of years, was
at first ascrihed io hoi summers,
above all (he Sorutenjahr of

1976.

When succeeding years

showed no let-up in the damage,
the theory of “ acid rain

"

became current. This supposes
that sulphur dioxide from in-

dustry. and nitrogen oxides

—

mainly from vehicles—mix with
moisture and oxygen and preci-

pitate as sulphuric and nitric

acids.

This iheory was attacked

when Irees growing on alkaline

soil, as in the Schwaebische Alb
or in Bavaria, were also found
to be dying at an alarming rate.

A battle royal broke out in

the German scientific com-
munity. “ Mycologists say its

funguses, bacteriologists say it's

bacteria, virologists that it's

viruses." Herr .luerqen Schmidt
of the Badcn-Wuerttemberg
agriculture minisirv says. Eco-
nomic interest groups, which
are well organised in Germany,
smoothly proposed that every-
body should wait till the causes
were known.

In a monumental report last

nxiieu* ivjwwru

that ihe plague was simply a

matter of bad forest^', mono-

culture or drought and frost.

The Commission suggested

that airborne material such as

sulphur dioxide, the nitrogen-

oxides. heavy metals and phoio-

oxidising agents were the prime

offenders. They then left the

trees exposed to secondary

damage from the weather, bac-

teria nr the bark hoelle. "_\Ve

have, at least identified the ring-

leaders of the gang." Herr

Ulrich Loehmann or the Baden-

Wuememberg Ministry of State

savs.

Even before the Commission s

report, the conservative parties

had moved to take over the

Greens' ground. Herr Spadh
has since opened a new
research centre inio the prob-

lem and campaigned tirelessly

ai the Stuttgart EEC summit in

June. The Bonn Gowrnment
pushed through a Bill requiring

all new power .stations to be

equipped with ga? scrubbers In

cui sulphur dioxide emission?

by a third. The industry sa>s

this can cost up to DM 200m
per plant.

Meanwhile. Bonn has .stuck

its neck out by ordering that

from 19Sfi. all new cars must
be fitted with America n-siyle

caiaiysators in cut out the

nitrogen nxidps—a condition
for which is lead-free petrol.

Not to be outdone, the Social

Democrats have transformed
iheir last Transport Minisler.

Dr Volkcr Jlauff. into an en-
vironment spokesman. And s~

for ihe Greens, licrr Franz
Unferstelle in Sluttgari admils
the other panics have caught
up in their recognition of ihe
problem, while saying »hc state

and federal measures are
wholly inadequate.

Industry is now worried, with
the German Federation nf

Chambers or Commerce wanly
appealing to the parlies not to

outdo one another to the detri-

ment of ihe economy.
Germany cannot solve its

problems alone. The wind that

blows through Aliensleig's
woods has come from Alsace.
“The French used to regard
this as a German problem hut
they are coming round to the
need for a European solution.”
says Herr Lochniann. reporting
on Herr Spoeih's vigorous diplo-
macy over recent months.
Meanwhile. West Germany

exports to France and East
Germany only slightly less

sulphur dioxide than it import.?.

The Bonn Government intends
to convene an international
environmental conference in

Munich, wiih participation frnm
eastern Europe and the Sovie*

Union.
Wheiher all this can save the

Altensteig trees is open to

question. ” It’s all been so
quick." Herr Leinss says. " too

quick for natural selection nf

the robust trees."

Herr Loehmann also raises a

more chilling prospect; "Thank
God. trees are more sensitive
than human beings and have
reacted first."

Russian knights

of the chessboard:

Red v. White
AT FOUR O’CLOCK on Monday
afternoon Victor Korchnoi and
Gary Kasparov will face each
other over the chessboard in

London’s Great Eastern Hotel
to play the first moves in the
crunch match of the Acorn Com-
puter World Chess . Champion-
ship semi-finals.

It is the first time that the
final stages of the World Chess

Championship have taken place

in this country. According to_
the English chess Grandmaster
Raymond Keene : “ This is the

most important chess event to

take place in this country since

the London International Tour-
nament of 1851.”

Korchnoi and- Kasparov are

generally agreed to be the -most

charismatic and explosive chdss-_

players of the moment Korch-~

noi is well known in the West
from his two unsuccessful

The young Kasparov and the Soviet defector, Korchnoi

attempts -to wrest the world

chess championship from its

holder since 1975, the USSR's
Anatoly Karpov. - Those en-

counters in 1978 and 1981 were

marked by great acrimony,

chiefly because Korchnoi is a

defector. In 1976, after a tour-

nament in Amsterdam, he

walked into . a Dutch police

station and' obtained political

asylum.- He is now a Swiss

citizen, and regularly denounces

the Soviet Union.
. Gary Kasparov is the most
prodigious player that the chess

world has seen since Bobby
Fischer of the U.S; Twenty

years old, he is second only to

Karpov in the world chess rank-
ings. He was bom Garik
Wainshtein of a Jewish father,

in Baku,- the capital of the
Soviet republic of Azerbaidzhan,
next to Iran and the Caspian
Sea. His name was changed to

Kasparov, a Russian version of
his Armenian mother's maiden
name, when he was 12. At the
age of 16 he astonished the
chess world by annihilating a
very strong field of grand-
masters in a tournament in

Yugoslavia. Since then he has
lived with the tag of “future
world champion.”

If he succeeds in reaching a

match with Karpov next year,

and wins, he will be the
youngest-over chess world cham-
pion. But first he will have to

overcome the indefatigable 52-

year-old Korchnoi in the best

of 12 games in ihe march which
starts in a couple of days. On
paper Kasparov looks an over-

whelming favourite. But it will

be only the second full-scale

match he has played. Chess
matches put a great pyscho lo-

gical strain on the participants,

much more so than tournament
play. And Korchnoi, the most
experienced match player in

the world, is sure to have sub-

jected Kasparov's recorded

games to prolonged and search-

ing analysis.

The other serai final which

also starts at the Great Eastern

Hotel, on Tuesday, has attracted

far less atention. because it is

believed that neither partici-

pant will stand much chance

against the winner of thp Korrh-

noi-Kasparov match. For the

record, the other match is be-

tween Zoltan Ribli of Hungary
and Vasily Smvslov of the

USSR. For Smyslov, this repre-

sents a remarkable come-backj

he was world champion in 1937.

six years before Kasparov was

bom.
The matches had in fact been

scheduled to take place in Cali-

fornia and Abu Dhabi in

August. But the USSR obierted

to the venues. The matches
were bid for aeain. and
England, due to a £50.000 offer

by Acorn ComDUter. carried Jhe

day against the various effort

«

of Austria. Holland, Yugoslavia

and Spain.

What does Anatoly Karpov,
the world chess champion think

of the match between his two
main rivals? Talking to me
in London this week he said :

“Kasparov should win quite

comfortably. But he is. like

Fischer, a nervous man at the

beginning of an event. If

things start badly for him, then
it could he very close."

Why doesn’t

industry appreciate

young designers?

“The biggest . degree show

ever," is how one wag describes

the dazzling display df work

from 60 British colleges of art

and design which will be un-

veiled on Wednesday at

London’s Barbican Centre; that

monument to the inhumanity

of modern building design.'

But the exhibition, starkly

entitled “Young Blood" and

showing 2,000 pieces of work,

from jewellery to computers, is

more than just the largest shop

window of design students*

efforts anyone has assembled

since the British art school

system was founded In the mid-

19th century.

- (inched to the display, which

will brighten the Barbican’s

drab concrete halls until mid-

January, is a series of three

ambitious day-long public
" Enquiries " into the strengths

and weaknesses of design

education, into the future of the

design profession, and into the_

apparent inability of British

industry to emulate the way its

foreign competitors exploit the

talents of UK designers

The exhibition and the. en-

quiries are the. brainchild of

three men: Leonard Stoppaui,

principal of the West Surrey

College of Art and Design, and

two well-known luminaries of

the Royal College of Art’s

Design and Research Unit.

Professor Bruce Archer .and

Ken Baynes.
" The accomplished the feat

— in spite of
.
the bitter

internal politics of the academic

worldr-of attracting participa-

tion, and support from virtually

every -art and design- college in

Britain.

There is one notable excep-

tion: the Royal College of Art

itself. It has held aloof oh the

grounds that it is- the only

purely postgraduate art and

design
w
- institution in the

country, and -that "the cate-

gories under which the exhibi-

tion is organised do not

correspond with the decision-

making groups within the

College."

Such haughtiness has pro-

voked an sorts of scurrilous

comments, such as " the College

is- afraid that the work of its

expensively-funded students will

not stand comparison with the

output of all those poorer and

less elevated establishments."

It has certainly missed an ideal

opportunity to rebut some of

the long-standing., complaints

that it is failing to fulfil its

role of' training: top designers

for industry. Allegations- that

tbe“Coilege' is an oyerecademic

ivory tower are one of the issues

at the centre of_ the internal

turmoil - which resulted this

summer In the resignation of

its Recor, Dr Lionel March. .

.

‘Comeback

Sophia Loren, all

is forgiven’

FROM tbe cinema Industry
which gave, you La Dolce Vita,

Saliricon and spaghetti westerns
too numerous to mention, now
comes a. true-life tale of art and
commerce, a financial thriller,

about the future of one of Italy's

biggest film companies. This
week saw the dramatic resigna-

tion of Renzo Rossellini, son of

the famous Italian director,

Roberto Rossellini, . and manag-
ing director of Gaumont-Italia.

•ihe . troubled subsidiary of
Gaumont of France.

Rossellini junior's departure
set the Rome-based film industry
buzzing with gossip and dire
predictions about the crisi it

represented. Most of all, how-
ever, it led to the admission fay

more than one Italian film

affeianado that the industry’s

Public Enemy Number One is

not recession, hut “the dread-
fully commercial John Travolta."

“The fact that American
films are now taking 75 per cent
w the box - office could deal a

definite strategic defeat io. the

European ana Italian cinema."
warned Rossellini in an inter-

view. “How con we comptte
with this commercial rubbish
like Flnshdarice and Staying
Alive?" asked one disgruntled
Gaumont employee.

Gaumont-Italia was formed in

197R. Since then it has em-
ployed mast o( the country's

leading directors, including

Frederico Fellini. But the film-

going public in Italy Is not
squawking about the aesthetic

elegance of Fellini's newest film

—And The Ship Soils On, an
Oscar candidate for 1984. It

just wants shoot-era-ups from
Hollywood and the larger than
life- image of Mr Travolta's

sweaty triceps.

As if this were not enough.
the film industry is finding it

increasingly difficult to compete
with Italian television, which on
any given night will show a

dozen films, several of them
quite recent. This week, for

example, Italians could sit in
their living rooms and watch
Mephisfo, Kramer versus

Kramer, as well as ihe more
visceral Burt Reynolds. Clint

Eastwood and Raquel Welch.

Although Gaumonl-Halia has

co-produced a number of films

with RAI. the Italian stale tele-

vision network, these have not

been very profitable. And a

number of unofficial private

television networks are showing
enough films to keep box office

takings down.

or the 14 films Gauraoni-
Ttalia has made this year, all

but four of them have been loss-

makers. Fellini's latest, for

example, was described bluntly
by one Gaumont man as “a big
flop." The film cost L5bn
(£2.1m).to make, a bargain by
Hollywood standards. But it is

expected to
-

gross only Llbn
and Gaumont-Italia reckons it

will lose much of the L700m
(£300.000) it has invested in

the project.
Gaumont-ItaJia has also come

in for criticism about the way
it has expanded and diversified,

both buying up cinemas and
venturing into fields as dis-

parate as publishing and nighi

clubs. This year alone.

Gaumont-Italia is expected to

lose L5.5bn i£2.3ra). a wapping
increase on its loss of Llbn last

year.
‘Renzo Rossellini has nor

made clear his precise reasons

for tearing Gaumonr. buT a

number of his critics blame him
for being too interested in
" beautiful art films ” and nor
sufficiently inteat upon the

bottom line.

For the foreigner in Italy, it

may seem a bit strange to see

Gene Kelly singing in the rain
in dubbed Italian, but Kelly
and the ever popular Clint

Eastwood appeared to be more
successful in capturing the
imagination of the average
Italian film goer than Fellini's

angst-ridden character. Ail of
this led one Rome taxi driver
to utter the Italian equivalent
of “Come back Sophia Loren,
all is forgiven."

Contributors:

Dominic Lawson
Christopher Lorenz
Alan Friedman

Dominic Lawson is n member of
the organising committee of the
World Chess Championship
semi-finals.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Snarl

«/c»

%
Abbey National 7.25

Aid to Thrift 8.50

Alliance 7.25

Anglia 7.25

Bradford and Bingley 7.25

Britannia 7.25

Cardiff 8.00

•8.50

Catholic 7.50

Century (Edinburgh) 7.75

Chelsea 7.25

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25

Sub'pn
Shares OlfrMi

%
8.25

Citizens Regency .....

City of London (Thei
Derbyshire —
Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax

7.50

7.50

7.25

7.25

7.50

7.25

Heart of England 7.25

Hemel Hempstead 7.25

Hendon 8.25

Lambeth 7.50

Leaminston Spa 7.35

Leeds and Hoibeck 7.25

Leeds Permanent 7.25

Leicester 7.25

London and Grosveoor 7.75

London Permanent 7.75

Midshires 7.25

Mornington 8.50

National Counties 7.25

National and Provincial 7.25

Nationwide 72a

Newcastle 7.25

New Cross 8.25

Northern Rock 7.25

8.25

5.25

8.25

8.25

8.75

8.50

5.25

8.25

9.00

8.25

8.50

8.50

5.25

S.50

S.50

S.75

9.00

825
8.25

S.25

8.50

8.55

S.25

S-25

nn

9.00 2-vear Bnndshare, 90 days' notice and penalty

8.25 Htch Option. 90 days' notice No penally
8225 7 days' notice. No imerest penally

9.00 2 years. 3 months' notii-e/penalty

8.50 2S days' notice, imm. wiihdw].. 28 days' penalty
8.25 7 days' notice. No inierest penaltx

8.75 3-year Bnnd. No notice. 3 months' penalty

5.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month's penalty

8.50 I months no }ce or on demand
8.25 7 days' notice

5.25 7 days' notice. 8.50 2 months' notice

— ’Share account balance £10.000 and over
8.50 8-month deposits. Monthly income
8.75 2/3 years. Details supplied

5.75 Immcd. withdrawal tint, pen.) nr 1 tnih.’s not.

8.25 Gnld account £1.000 + no nnli*-e no penalties.

Monthly interest. £5.000 minimum, S.57 if

compounded
S.40 plus account no penally. Double option 8.50

9.00 fi mnnths' notice—no penally

9.00 S.25 1 month's not.. 7.75-8.80 .*> months' notice

8.50 (max.! at 28 days' noi ice/penal ly

5.75 3 months. i'l.OOO minimum
8.25 Xtra interest. 7 days' notice, no penali;-

8.50 Xira Inierest Plus, 3 months' notice nn penalty

9.00 High Growth Ennd. 3 month*' noike/penalty
9.00 8.25 5-day Notice Account.

9.25 2 years. 8.75 3 years. 8.50 3 months
8.75 3 months
9.10 28 dajs plus loss of interest, 8.25 3 rnrhs.

5.50 Top Ten. S.75 Lion Share
9.00 2 years with mnnihly ml. 8.50 I nmnih ? pen.

8.50 Ex. lnl. £500 min., y.00 Bond 2 ;. r>. £1.000 nun.
8.25 3 mnnths
5.25 High Yield <1 month 1

8.75 1-vear term. 1mm. wdl. wiih Jos* of bnnu;
8225 7 days' notice. £500 minimum

Norwich
Paddington

Peckham
Pnrtman
Portsmouth

Properly Owners
Scarborough

Skipton

Stroud

Sussex Cnunty
Sussex Mutual

Thrift

Town and Country

Wessex
Woolwich

7.25

7.75

800
7.25

7.55

7.75

7.25

7.25

7.25

7.25

7.50

8.15

7.25

8.30

7.25

9.10 28 Hajs' notice £500 minimum
S.yn l ninmh'< nutUe pin.- innnilih im-ome

8.75 Capital Bond*. 3 j rs.. I5DU min. v.-rll. v. tih Pn

days' Iijj-s nr notice. Bonn-- accmmi S.25. £500

mimmuffl tciihdwj. with 28 days' ln.is nr notice

S-50 8.75 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 >rs.. S.25 28 days' nniu-e. or on
demand with penalty, S.50 90 days' notice, or
«n demand with penally

— 8.25-8.75 on share accounts, depending on minimum
balance over 6 month-4

5.50 S.25 7-Day Moneyspinner. 7 da} s' not. wdi. no pen.
8.75 Premium Mone> spinner on demand 28 days'

loss of inierest nn amount vdn.
8.50 R.50 City Account, inimr-d. wiihdls. with nr. penalty

9.25 8.75 1 mth.’.s not., nr 1 mth.'s ini. loss on sums v.du.— 8.25 1 month. 9.00 3 months’ notice (no penalty)

S.75 8.75 Twn months' notice. 8.25 nn notice

9.05 9.40 5 years. 9.00 6 muni its, 8-50 1 month
9.00 8.75 28 days. 8.75 3 mnnths. S.50 mnnthlj income
5.50 S.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance

8.50 — Il.000-f4.999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice
5.50 £5,000-. no penalties, no notice

8.50 8.85 3 mnnths. 8.25 I month no penally with notice
9.00 S.25 7 days' notice. 8.50 Sx. Sh.. 7.50 Sh. a/c 2 500 -
9.00 7.75 9.00

— 9.15 3 years' term. Other accmime available
8.25 9.00 2 yrs. i-yrly. ini. Monthly income wdl. far-jtir?-

8.50 28 days' notice nr imm. wtthdrwl. with penali;'

8.25

Yorkshire

Ail these rates are after basic

S.25 7 days' nonce
S.50 90 days' notice nr on demand l in rerest pen.)
9.00 2-yuar term, or 90 days' penally » interest pPn )

7-25 S.25 S.50 Diamond Key. 60 days' penalty or 2 months'
noiii-e without penally

rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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companies, particularly m the
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Eastern shareholder bows
nui selling

out of Carpets IntL Aiisti^
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR subsidiary7
Hong Kong Carpet Mattofae reduced the Hong Kong stake pose of these shares. They told Coumulds. the. fihi^"y^as: ;

tavers, the group which .acquired to ID per cent us atout tie sale. • and fabrics, group/ hae. reiecteff
‘
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-

--.•td it;, remaining 2Q per cent Pitman, that it was in the pro- shareholder set to get more than Hilton. - "
.

holding. ' cess of setting the sbanes to a 50 per cent" He offer, has come from Ceri -•

Tho sale has been mads number erf institutions. In December 1982 Inter: tosa Corporaaon. -. an; unHated'

wn'hia mobths-of the Hong Kong At tja« recently prevailing national,, with three, yean Arf Australian gwup with. 4ertUe

croup annouiicme - nubltcly that share price of just over 60p, losses behind it, announced far interests.
_

Certosa. apparent^;

sold one third of - its Bong 'Kong practically doubled reaching management changes, acting with : another-: .ct^paaj. -.

origma! hoktiPR, it would its original investment It tought Job cute and the plan to concede Enmd,.fias; bant up a.a°,per

CourfeK^il

© comment
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!
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a 25 per cent stake at 32p per control to Interface.ret-uo the remainder as- a long- a 25 per cent stake at 32p p<

term «dvestment. International share in the 1980 raid having

i; Britain's largest carpet-maker previously held 4.9 per cent

despite recent cut-backs. Despite the Hong "Kong di

Tbe recent, restructuring of posai, Internatiroal’s share pri«

International,
’ which ltft its rose 2p to 6Sp on Thursday bi

cent .holding in HUtoa'pvCT jhe
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-
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Flooring Svorems. with options Mr William Trow, executive which are' sold around the joequare. si

to take a SOI per cent .holding vice-diairman of International world, particularly in the US. .“S
in Internationals enlarged capi- said: ‘I am aiware that they said under the “Tatpmg label Tx i,ab

lpir_ a“y
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lotii and US. furnishing fabric?

pan-.* -.epm* ti» have sained
j

market* i=—a? experied—very- ,

* lightly mn re rfiap 11 ha* tn«f
! plow, hut the director? predict

in ir-i-nic of net billing; Tfii* i :h3 t they will *oon fnrm 30 iD-

dne? nor *eem to have helped
j

r.p?a:-ingiv slgnificanr part of
margins, hnn-ever. whirh have

|
tiirT,nv«r SO per rent of which 15

-.1
1 Ff e red m ih» fin half from

j

arrnnn*ed for bv mohair suits
?he e> pensive consummation of

f0r j-^nano.*" ‘executives. A
fair -.car

-

* marriage hchiecn
, !m£ in fhe mohair price

Knm and Tario*.* and the *v,?t.
!

, .jannarv should have a
jog 1- .: husinc*; A pari from

; dram ,U[Jll|? fnrmirtable effect nn
lr,e cost* of reducing staff duoh-

,
.

, , t oRt , ,n the
cation between the m-o ^ - whVh in recent
tipp* thprp was a?«o rhe move

j

*
'

, Jr .11 ii..

tn new common offiro* m Ne»v ' *%,>;!r; ,ia:' a f'Q |m * I° r * - -

York. The improrm? economic
,

?nn.ia|#-*rnnc?

condition* should teeD the cur i
rwW h,t Anr1 Av“n * -,9h

'l

rent momentum going, making !
Foster * highly priced end of

around £2m possible this year
(

fh° SUH market, ron?linicr

rfismi ,\I this level ‘he fully-
j

tp;i*raore ir> pr*ce changes

t>v«»d d/p of 10 at J4np. do’**n miHd v*®|l ber.om B a damuener
ISp. /* Ctilj a fane’* ratine hut

j
on earning: Th* share price rose

lon|:s halfway Te-isonahle against i 1 Sn to 'Sip. where the historic

in Internationals enlarged capi- said: '1 am aware that they said under the “Taipmg" label ft

rat. apparently persuaded' the publicly not very long ago they retains a 4D per cent stake, in

Hon
t
"Kong group to sell out- ,

would retain the remaining Carpets International • Hong
Exercise of the Interface shares as a long-term Investment, Kong, International's Far Eastern

option, lyhtrh stiLI has just ovlr I can only assume t-bat in the manufacturing and marketing

four vears to run, would have event, their board decided to di* subsidiary..

and -the .
work they bave^feen

doing. We take the view
management

-

deserves our: hack
ing." • :

:.
".

Hilton, based in Melbourne. -

and with a listing <m that Stock-
Exchange... has been nndergoEdg
a considerable restrncturing

over the past‘12 -months: .y ~w.

Mercury waits for SE ruling I Lucas offshoots

-.liFfereri in Ui» fiw half from
! arepuntpd f«r 1)V

rhe Pi pensive rnn*umniArton Of
J f9r J-ipnn?' 1* V

1.1-it *-car
-

i marriage hph'

"

Pn
' |i irlmg m the

’

Kum and Tarin-.- and the *v.?t.
!

, .janiiarv ?b'
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rr : dramatiCAlly fnrmh
l no c,

.
,*t*. of reducing ?taff nuo*i- ‘ , • . ,

citron hecit-peo ffie Pro Open- j
' ,,S

3
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Hop* there w«c 9 l,n rh P morp
]

^ennd h?lf.

RT JOHN WOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

Itierrary Securities, parent the possible £40m deal has been
company of S. G. Warburg, thg concern by both the Slock. Ex-,

merchant bank, has not yet change and the City Panel on

'an Investor raiees his- stake in a

in merger -

Lucas. Industries
,
land TWesi..-,

faiische MetaD -

Industrie t
WCT-

rereived the go-ahead from the Takeovers and Mergers about
Stock Exchange authorities .* to the implications of the deal
proceed with its acquisition of. a There are worries' that Mercury
Cfl.P per cent stake in Akrdyd and may have influence over more
Smlthers. one 'of the largest than 29.9 per cent of the Akroyd
«tockjnbbing firms in the stock equity if the deal goes ahead,
market. Both the Stock Exchange and
Akrpvd and Smlthers Said last the Takeover Panel . are con-

mu by both the Stock Ex-, company- to 30 per cent or more,
d

Se and the City Panel on a full takeover bid must be made “Jg5g
d

JS2S&
overs and Mergers about for the company, wtach, of

AtisteibOT rabskaaiy'-
knplications of the deal course, under the present Stock mn_nlps raerue their ’-antit

= worries- ttat Mercury Eretange mlee-Meroory would SSS^S^SlSf” i5S££$& ‘

have influence over more not be able to carry out
activities In a .new cqmpmy^o

'

29.9 per cent of the
i Akroyd Meetings have been taking be called . fieOa ' Manfeiaetasia^

y if the deal goes ahead, phtce throughout the week Company Pty, subject.to approval
th the Stock Exchange and between Akroyd, Mercury, the by the authorities^ . :

,

Takeover Panel . are con-' Takeover Panel and the Stock • - ..Lucas!. will own 20 ner-cenL of

market. Both the Stock Exchange and between Akroyd, Mercury, the

Akrpvd and Smlthers Said last the Takeover Panel . are con-' Takeover Panel and the Stock

nisht that the delay of the terms ceraed that Warburg client Exchange hi an effort to resolve

of tV expected deal, and the full funds, over which the bank has the prc&lem and further meet-

vpar results of the jobbing firm, discretdouary use. may be in- ings are expected" to take place

now be announced vested in Akroyd, publicly

before Monday of next week, quoted company, which could

"The Stork Exchange cduncil take its combined influence over

and the regulatory authorities the jobber to more than 29.9 per

hid not yet "finished considering cent.

ings <ure expected" to take place

on Monday.

by the authorities: . : - v " '

..Lucas!. will own. 20 per-cenLo(
the shares. - / .

:

'

The new company- -will - be
J

licensed to manufacture- -pro. .

ducts previously made:-, in'
The -shares of Akroyd Australia - by -.both * companies,

remained suspended at- 5S5p including the-new Lucas project

while the deal is stLH being for Dough nrouldtog
.
cdmpbPd

thrashed out. Mr Cecil Edwards, headlamps . and high contrast

all the matters they have to edn- Under Stock Exchange rules, joint chairman of the Stock Ex- .signal lamps. Both Lucas i vpA.
*iri*>r“ said .Akroyd. The details outsiders are not permitted to change’s quotations committee Heila will, continue maiketing-

and the results were expected own more than 29.9 per cent of said yesterday that "we do not their own brand products*jar-

-

la?t Thursday
At the centre of the hitch to

member firms. While under the
rules of tie Takeover' Panel, if

said yesterday that “we do not their own brand products- sepoo
like suspending shares a minute ately through their presentrjfis-

longer than we have to."
;

. .
.

tribution networks. .-.* .*. /•'• *i.-.v.

Siebe steps up bid offensive on Tecalemit
nrhpr* in ihe ?»i'tnr vjp|rt i= fi 1 per r^nt. BY DAVID DODWELL

Siebe Gorman, the
.
protective The profits figures were re-

clothing. engineering and safety vealed, despite initial reluctance,

product* group which has because of pressure from

I mounted an £li&-3m cash or Tecalemit and its financial

A >HAFP iorre3=e in sale;
vi'lum? va« «*\peD®nced bv
Cr. Fufirilp. the pul}Anrl Brower
tu; C?nt»nurrl pres'iirc nn m.-jr.

g:n'* rettrirrirrl prnfii: ;rnM*Th in

i.r-** ;ix morn

h

5 >n September ;?0

Afrer ;>inie t
,,-n years nf netn

s- atir r-ale* lurnovnr fnr the
rermri rn-.? from £5.7Pm m
£4 Atm. hm tr?dinr prefit; r.Q|>

re.-nrtinfi ? ‘-i,all Advance to

£T;9.00>i a"attj-' £n74.onn.

Including other incom® of
£.3S,nnn romp^rerj wnh £l?.ono.

but After miprest little chAnc°ri
At ffi.onn (£7 000i. profit* r>r th«=

TAsabln Ip'-el improved hv ins rtrio

to £420.000.
Prifoc havp remained nn-

«h-in?ed for 1? months, and ir

*v»3 hot until September that the

titredor? nrmsidered it right to

apply a price tncre-i*e to a signifi-

cant proportion of sale*.

The benefit of this should

com® through m the second half,

the directors state, lr the second
half of last yp.jr the romp-an*
earn*»d £-~?0.000 pre-tax makms
a full vear tnral of £705.000

Shareholder* of tht* USM-

stock will receive an increased
interim distribution of 1 25p
ll.lp) La*t years- final pay-
ment was 2.2p.

The director* sat* that »he com-
pan> is well positioned to «upp|v
larger hrewnri^* with speciab*'

Siebe Gorman, the
.

protective The profits figures were re- provided a cash alternative said that it will "not . .. be

]V|7t^ over £^111 Clothing, engineering and safety vealed, despite initial reluctance. The terms novy involve three increased.
-

.\
1 — ^ J

products group whieh has because of pressure from Siebe shares or 990p for every 20 The- profits figure 'released-.:

•si ilSR wtfsasL-c I mounted an fl8.3m cash or Tecalemit and it? financial in Tecalemit. The cash alierna- yesterday includes a costribn-
-
'

•if. tKJ
j
sy,ares nffAT foj. Tecalemit. the advisers Kleinwort Benson, who tive values- Tecalemit shares at -tlon from Siebe Norton Inc^'tite-

TS T7TE 4* w-pk; tn Spptpmber garago equipment manufacturer, have been fiercely contesting the 49.5p, while ihe share, offer, at recently acquired U.S.; -auh'r

iqs.V rhA Xntianai Freieht Con- i vecrerdav revealed almost- bid. yesterday's closing price of 348p sidiary.- Excluding this.contrib^> !9?.? the Notional Freieht Con- yesterday revealed almost- yesterday's closing price of 34Sp sidiary.- Excluding this contrib^

for Siebe. . values ..Tecalemit tion, Siebe Gorman calcuiat^C-snrtinm achieved pre-tax profits doubled profits tor the first hall Mr Simnn flt Xtail. tor Siebe. values Tecalemit non, Siebe Gorman calmflgsk:';

of £P 2m from turnover of £520m. of 1?S3 3f part of its-bid dffen- that was 52-2P* Teralemit Shares that pre-tax profits for thBi^f
A fourth irtenm dividend c.[ :.5p *ive Sid StaS lid mS ffiSS remained unchanged on the stock six months

,
wre about . 2ft par--

nrt ir. heiPE raid 00 rh° t\ V Mr William Pybuf. chairman SiTt?, Hat TrcaS market at 51p. •

-
,- cent up, .with .sales up Am.;.

>nd E - nrdmer. *have=-the of piebe Gorman, disclosed S?vJS toS nJSre® of aSST Taking int0 acc
?
lU
l
t «"L

v ^m. vie Am! aIFaw dnAi*. JD1J. WaS Wl HM process Oi assess churn mtTvKncAq Tiiarfo hv RIaHa On Hip

-

nnninan nPpfnnrtMtt

A fourth interim dividend of '.5p

rrt i* being paid on rb*» £\
1 V

ind B” "fdto-sr *have=— the

comranv if unq'toted

Trading profit* totsUed ?I4m.
Rodund-ioc« ro.ri* and exeep-
t|"oal item* ac'^untod tor £4 6m.

vesterday in his final offer docu-
ment that his company had made *

ore-rax profits for the fcix months Siebe first launched its bid
in Sortember 30 1983 of- £3.Bm. Tecatemit in the middle

®rketat51p. . cent up,,withesales up JS.JWb.;.
Taking into account fresh cent ’

.• X$£s\
p irtmfn

”1 ^ process of assess-
sbaj-e purchases made by. Siebe On the company’s performance.,

g mem. yesterady, it now owns 15.S per ior the full 'year, the company:
Siebe first launched its bid for cent- of Tecaiemit's shares. It would only say: “Profits farin'.

(calemit in the middle of disclosed last week- that it
.
has - Siebe Norton Inc for the seeQnfc.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
beer.* in augment their r3o?e. !

r h3rge* hnwerer. Tool-- fin l*n

P*»f Forre- T^tal Total

Oirren? «*i *pundio? tor hit
raj m«-m pavmoni div year year

J F.,1! ?ra . . int 1

4

Ttoc 73 1 4 — 23
fi » r k Arrow in? 1 25 l — .1

•toho F"*?Fr inf 0 5 •Ian 1? 05 — 1.5

Gru*? .. int 2‘ 2 — 4

H^ictron Inti .2c*1 int fi Feb 17 5 —

:

75
G. ButHIp . . int: i 25 •tan H l 1 — 5 3
R Rraaltohqu .mi 0? Jan OS — r

Third Mite lnv in? 07 — nil — 0?=
P.'vjdpod.- -bOTii pencp per *har? npt ea^ent '“bT? rtthen*i3e ?T3t'

since it? nlani and skill? are
geared to Ihe nrndurtjnri of high
quality, ton- volume prndurt:

hm nrofit* from property came ! This compare? with £l.94m for September. At that stage it was also won acceptances accounting half, like, those for Siebe^Go^-...

to £9 Pro re;uinn? ip npere t ing j
rbe same period rtf 1982. Sales in an all share offer valuing- for a further 6.94. per cent .. - man . in . recent years,

profit? »f £13 -3m Inrereri { same period have riSeh from Tecatemit at f15m. Just a week Siebe has set a December -2 expected to be- higher than,.-ia

rfiargp* hnwerer. took fin lm
j
fnsm to £62-.fhn.

' ago, Siebe boosted the offer, and deadline for the offer, and has the first half.” '.

There wa* a t?y •
-b?r:e nf

froq.oon and after e.riraovdinsr*-

dchitr. *f fiom, attributable

Also. MlP rumpany'* OPW twn i prnfif- »**ere ffifim Dividend*
!'.*re TFT bonle i« liodio? wide
.vrepfance. and ihe rompan«-
ha* opened some n»'v take-home

,

absorbed £t 3m. leaving retained
: profit* of £5.1 m.

The director; wv the fair

Edensprmg holders support One buyout
arrnunt* v hirii will further eo- ' ' alu* " of "A" nrdmar share;

* Etji"iIopi after alto'-vmc for scrip i??ue T i'*n capita!

;D,-rp»:ed h' i*i"hi* ao-1/or acquisition i?;ue: i USM -tock

: Maker- ?p to date in respevt of 13 mon*h-ppn»id—final in April
*" fori'ide* second intorim «-f n.,p

bapi.-p ;n|p; volume during the
second half.

For the openios: period, tov
took £142.000 i £182.5001 leaving
a net Total nf E27$.CfW i £202.531)
equal in earning* of 1 29p H lp».
After dividend payment', includ-
ing preference of £214 (samel,
rhe reiained surplus eraerred at
E223.4S7 (£164.291 1.

F«r csce *h*> hnttom line will

on0 n f the le** mt fTre?rinz

fleures in Johnson Mallhej’*

resiilis *.* hen the ric,up repon*

•?e th° *iv month' in September
"ii op VVr-dnesr!a;-. Tno re-il

,pTPr-»<: *.-ii| centre on a widfly
t.vrocted <1ar)firauon of Hi®

£?5m-£50m North Amern*»n
! rationalisarion «*o.«t= annoiincod

! '.ait month i' •* noi clear in

n'ha 1 oj^enl lh» emup placr- lo

'riMidra’v from that markei. hmv
-b'’*“ io**e-; vi i I he irealed or
whether the** —ill ’nd up above
or hi-lov ips Jinp. AH othri*

rh:n?* oeinz equal, however.
JohnVop *.touliov look* in lino

for a cnl’ap*® of l-.S domand lor

lev cilery --nd Ih*1 v.eakno?; of

tnp ;old price In those rimim-
. stances * dividend increase

ieern? unlikely.

Th° i~,»- i c lorkinc tor a .*uh-

steDiial improvement in 3TeT a |

.Box'* fortune' v.hen the rnm-
pany reports il* results for iho

mx month' tn Sentomher ^O. n*»\-i

Tuesday The *al p. °f u* head

•oniC D tor IL'.’m la*t February
should ? II cur j measurable
cocrca'e m bnrroivinc charge.*

Horn line will aeain*i the rnmp»rable npnori.

ss interesting The important open top ran

inn Malihot’s divi*inn was veil placed a* l'K

market leader in profit from the
' \P

n '

' puhln*
-

* thirst dnrins an excep
in oepiem >er tiunnHy hoi summer while an

'* * nP
j?,

1 * upturn in profile at Hie Sfelrad
e on a wulfly dome.stii hmler and radialnr
ilion of Hi® rnnipanirr: i; fll.cn njepectod
h Aniern-an ibr<nk« in the unprovemenl in

3anonneed jp p t*^ hnusin? market Mean-
; not I'lear m (he croup ha' continued
roup plans l'i reduce cr»;t' and improve
l markei. hnw financial '*onlrol«. On Ihai ha>=i=.
he treated or ,iip rr»n*enMi' is for a riofihlina
end up above

in p,-e .jax profit « lo around £2Sm.
p All othci Wn h an increase in the dividend
tial. however,

fmm i>i
-

i4p to fjp nor
look* m line Thp Rurton nroup ha* bad a
S demand Inr h„„ .ncr,nd bn | f v/ith M|« „p
v.-cakne;-- or

tt
.pjj OVP |. ;;n prr L-on i nn the

*ho«e cirriim- period Iasi jear. The
end increase failure In hijy Richard Shop*

and John Oilher wa* a Novi* ir.

me tor a sub- hairman Mr Ralph Halpem hip

eni m Metal thprp i* still plent* of scope fnr

tien the rnm- orsanic crowth from Prior
e«ults for thp Rohinsnn. Top Shop. and
?mher r,0. ne\i Dornihy Perkins tor women*-
r. nf iis head wear and Burton and Top Man

£24 'to with a tot^i net dmdecd
of 9 2.ip up firm 7.7Sp

After a period out of favour
wiih ihe marko.i. Boot* ha* been
enjoying somethin! of 5 re-
raiinz in recent month* A
hotter retail performance i? cv
pecied after a Rat period las?

year, both from improvement;
in cffkirncy and rti.;rrihnM»m

and from Ihp hprier level* c-f

consumer spending Hichec
profiiahiliry is also ex-pecied on
the indnsirial side, particularly
vith flip surep-s* of (he dnic
Ihuprofen. «onn to so over th*

minicr in th p L* S Tito £finm
*alp of FBC to Sclierin?. pin*
disp'^ai* of Tmioth* WIiitp
«lnr«-s, stiv* Enoi« plenty nf rash
tn finance rapir.il spendinr
Anal; -*!*

-

roreiaM* tor interim
pro-tax profit*, pxpecrpd on
Thun-da.1. van nnsnierably.
as'emsin? around £33m betoro
*urptu* on property disposal*
compared with £44 f*m

FoKn-.vinq ilie >*onfusion whtoh
tod to |a=l month -

* drama'ic
collapse of Biirneu A* Hallam-

Csinptpy

/inr.-.inrs

dui
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" c • •

”

u.-.-'jri. im:» ?nd 3on?

tor ntonswear. Pre-tax* profit* nf shire'* *har* oftoe. few analyst's

£40m for th" year to Align*? are are prepared m Mp i- »h?jr ne,-k;
expected on Tuc'day. up fiom om too far m torpca?rinz the

Cr^cji;

l
t
^el ci TliPira : |

L-nr)-o in? L?nnit
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rndj-
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Thijr-.d*
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b JC been prUblished hv Eriist

apd Whinnei chartered
accountant*, at £2 per *hare Thi?
i? the price for huvin£ nr retime
'hares at tfie next dealin" day tor

>’F»7 share', which v-jii he on
D"-*ember ? T'ni.? rric" will

remain to force until the

announcement of a new “ lair

value
"

f*r up = crofi
-

!' fer the 5ix
month? Tc September ”>n

. du° *o

he publirhed on Tpur'da’* Put
t‘ i? riear tha; »hp company is

ahour in i nnfirm a .;fi^ rp ro.

vprsai in it* earning*, and thu
—in line t.-uji the new* chair-
man ; recent '•amnr la?t
:eir* -toneron:, pinp«rn* deal-
ins oiofii; will bp a imost **em*
PIpibI;* si..rent ini*. i|.m* Mdn-
- h»l*r. Rand * oa? * lo'-.p: snonld
havo jnr r«>.v.©,i ,?n ha.-i ofHm decline in :hr cn,-,! prire.
and wmnt cquipmeni =ato*
" hi>'h produced £2 Hra m ri.o ;*ii
1? rrnmhj—aro r\pnr'pr} i„ jMVp
dwindled. ,\|! rhi? pom:; to a
«ms*;,n(Mi drehnp front Hm
vomparahle nonod -

? pre-iax
profit' „f r!»3m ro perhaps f.'.m

M:- r
* due ne*.*t -vcf!* ,*tro

romei Group’s full-vp.ir f»;urc!.
and Hambrn'e iprenm rr iih* nri
Monday Amorsham ln)»-r*
national gnd r. r. Hr-allt In-
*tiranrr -.»*r(f he rprortrnc thnr
re-p-im re«i;l:t oP T.i«--wia'- im
Tbur'da*

. Frrnrh Kipr. \rzill
Group and Pourll HnArvn w.||
hr inrninrin: Ihpir figures for
the first si* monrb:- cf iho year
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BY DAVID DODWCLL
.

Shareholders in -EttenSprisg xwbicl

yesterday voted overwhettnlngly losia

m favour of plans to buy. Orlc ing—
Products International. the from
computer company founded last for 3

rear, in an aH-abare deal worth cent

about £8m. gh;
Edposunne i* *3ie travel. =

motor and estate development
-—jf.

•tompanv resurrected earlier
'

this year from the rums of
l40fT1

Pennine Commercial Holdings, —
rin

a company ‘w-hich almost col* jy__
lapsed afier ihe fall of the

irora

Saiunc? and Tnveetnient Bank on Mr
the Isle of Man la tins autumn organ
'a'f vear Cornu

At ao extraordinary meeting maoa
called to approve tbs deal— sprin;

which will involve Edenspring pany could retain listing
.
per*

losing its Stock Exchange list- baps on the GSM following the
ing—the board won support deal. .7

'

from Aarehaiders accounting However, the Stock Exchange
for 39.3m shares—almost 99 per ruled against this in view of
cent of riie company's capital. the short trading record 4)f Orir,

pany could retain listing
.
per- ment; with three other market

'

baps on the USM following the makers named—Afcor lireesf*
deal. .7 meats, Chartwell Securities ani

"

However, the Stock Exchange Harvard Securities.- .

'

cent of riie company's capital

Shareholders also approved
an increase in the company's
capital to enable it to complete

the short trading record -of Orir, - Pnc^.
v
!fjH

c^ ^s

and because One is larger than John Turns from hepiquarta? ,•

Edensprmg. As a result, Eden-
spring has arranged for a
market to be made in its-share!s

in the Cambridge Tecbnopaxk, 7-

.

has revealed sales for the first
’'

six months of -1983 of
'
5

!4.6ni:>'
-

the deal. By the ration of ^SJSSm.SSSS lt soId about mmgOlf :

140m new ordtoary shares, Eden-
(0TC) ' puters to date, and Mr TuBii'.

spnng's authorised capital rises provided that ’ Edensprmg ?
aid yesterday that.demandJof^

from £lm to £2.4m.
shares are delisted by the Stock lts *** computers was . out: *

Exchange on Monday as stripping current -vprodiiBBo.n

scheduled,- then dealing, is ex- <^aPflCity.
_

140m new onMnary shares, Eden-
spring's authorised capital rises

from £lm to £2.4m.

Mr Temple Melville, who
organised riie rescue of Pennine
Commercial and has become the

managaog director of Eden-
Commencial and has become Che peered to start immediately. The
managaog director of Eden- company's official market maker
spring, had hoped that the com- will be UTC Securities Manage-

Eden spring’s shares ; have,
been suspended at lOp^autee
early October. .

Whittington share deal [AB Foods denies sugar (Seat
Afr 5towart Jamieson, who

resigned i rn expectedly from
Whittington Ipiemationai Hold-
ing?, the investment property
ETtoip. a vear ago, is understood
m have disposed of his remain-
ing shareholdings in the
comnanv
The disposal was revealed

vpsterdav when Aifken Hume.

and five months after an equally c

^

sudden resignation from Security
Centres Holdings, the burglar SJftM ^TwPISSmPJS
alarm company backed hy Aitken thf sogar retoer sh£SHume. Mr Jamieson sold his

11 per cent stake in Security
Centres at the time of his

resignation.

. Analysts said that . Tate arid

Lyle was an unlikely target .for-

the. other -main subject: of .’rite
-

bid rumours, Hanson TrtistlTate
and Lyie's new managementrhas. .

-

rose 48p last week' to close at almost completed the Job of tunx
404p yesterday an -bid rumours.
Mr -Garfield Weston; AB Foods

ing the- company round, . I earina
little scope- Tor- Haason :

SnSteP. h» become ^

chairman of W. E. Norton, the

financial adviser to WTuttiorton. loss-making machine tool distri- ^ ^jg Neitiier do we hold
anonunrpd it had placed a line butor. where he. has been closely shares in the company

"

nf nni Whittington shares in the involved in a rescue package. The ^,0^ group's shares,
hand? of a number of private He injected about £400,000 into nevertheless, rose a further 4n
anrt insrlnifional holder*. The the company in March by sub- yesterday/^
share* were acquired from scribing to 32m new riiares —
Aiihank NonuneeA, a companv about 3S per cent nf theenlarged ;

—

;
— J .

understood to hp linked *riih capital of the company. -. - •

Mr Jamieson, and araoua fed to Afibank Nominees is under- flnnl niiw/tKm
qhmii n per cent of Whitting- stood to have sold its stake at a 1 JU/91 UUJr(JuLuj
ton's shares. slight discount to the current -R7 -

The only m-ajor *hajr?holder In Whittington market price, which Mr David Wickiris, who heads
Whirtjnqtnn ?e now Aitken Hume stood at 17|o at the end of trad- British Car Anctiois, ’and Mr
irr-plr. . whirh was recentlv mg yesterday. It

- raised about Michael Ashcroft,, head - of

rennrted to hold About 15 per £500,000 through the sale. Hewley Groiip, yesterday moved
rent pf Whittington’s ohiref.
Mr Jamieson's resignation

frnm tlTiittington came afipr

3u?i. nine months in the Dost.

the Stack Market romoars that duce the cost of the deal, they
we. are planning to bid for Tate said. --- -

With the bulk of. the Com-
pany’s assets in the

:

form : of
Sugar refineries- there. wouH J»'
little that was -easily disposable,
they argued. - - *:

Trust Securities in talks

capnai oi roe company. -. • *

?to^d
b

to

k

hav^*Td
e”

S atakfaf a DOE! pUTCltHS6S 111 RjVllll^
slight discount to the current *-...
Whittington market price, which Mr David Wickhte, vriro heads Mr Ashcroft’s subsidiary. ,'Colfr

stood «t 17|o at the end of trad- British Car Auctions, 'arid Mr man Mitee ovras.J.4:perturb hi

mg yesterday. It- raised about Michael Ashcroft,, head - of the company.. .

£500.000 through the sale. Hawley Group, yesterday moved .. : < :*

In the first six montha of 19S3, sUnultaneoiiBlylin revealing that .rji j, . . . - J , .*;
:

., l

Wlimington reported pretax they have each boosted their laaaale UOV^-liaS_
profits of £109.000. against £3,000 stakes in L D. and S. Rivltn. a nn Co/ £ n . .vi

during the first half of 19S2. housebold textri.es and yu£r/0 Oi SrSUXOIl
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Trus« Securities Holdings, the which will provide more- than
prepertv group which earlier 1.5m square, feet of commercial

this Year made an unsuccessful Boor apace-

H0?m nffer for Hi* . larger pro- — —
recty and construction gri^JP. T ,
Fercv Eiiron. may tteelf become i-fSHuailGT Stake

'

rbe subject or a hid.
Five directors of Landauer, a

Trust announced yesterdas company with fihre, sea food
that it b’wl received an ajsqproacA and grain interest have taken a
•'•"bto'n might., tyt nugbt_ not lead 50 per cent stake in their com-

v- . ... ^ ^ a 9.9 p£r. cent. stake in- RIvMjl

SSJlSS w receo^r' floated ons feet corwnercjal
tbe Unlisted Securities JtfartteL

Ho .r space. After a fresh purchase ; of
75,000 shares byMr Widtins and

Landaner stake M.000 shares by Mr Ashcraft,f-ianuauer siase the two men now hold ilS per
Five directors of Lasdaner* a rent and 12.3 per cent respec-

company udth fihre, sea food lively. ....

££5SLwtte-£ac JJSf (g,--WgiflS»S

Mr Ashcroft , and Mr 'Wiekins
share in oonunon a number of

fn i .-bid Miew its current pany, formerly owned by Dow I
stakes " in the same company.

,
Riri^fnrtee. Its shares rase 5p Scabdia Holdings..

' Most sigrrificantly, Mr ASbcroft - .

.-—
•

~ ~

.

~7 - -•

'RjMp f° valu* ™ company at Harnsons and Crosfleld, the controls a 29-9 per cent stake in UgJj
FI? 'fim.

.

-

plantations. chemlcaJs and Cope Altman Ihternational,'vvhIle
' ULaCHT v v

-*M: nMntlr Trust OsKhangw timber group, has taken up tbe Mr Wicfeias owns 13.6 per‘cent- 'David Dixon Group* says.tiwt'
contract? «ntn CnstAm Property remaining shares at a cost of Hie two men were members of Establishment Plambult has. in
Development to buy a; key under £500,000 cash. the Dowable Consortirah, unhide 'creased, its hoiding ? "
-o-aicrp site at. the StockleyPark Landauer has four subsidiaries mounted an abortive £23*7m bid 'shares (23A per -cent)' ar'-fiK-D®

-.*'' •

deveinpm^m project near Hearn- —Landauer Fibres. Urodauer for Cmie in -Mardh tbfi year,* -• 25p ordinary'sfteres which- rtpreJ
-

. -

row Airport This cEfeared the International Seafood's, Landham Mr Wickins has a 25.05:per seuts.24.77 per^'ceiij of the :

te?*®“
’vay for phase one of the ftriteme, Produce and Watson Grain. centstake inGrocp Lotus, white ordinary

Scaodia Holdings.

which 1,095^64
.
ordinary (39.4- .

per cenlT were for.--the vSbaxfr-

offer and' 1,359,044 ;
(501. pet-' •

cent) for the cash altBroative.... -

Accordingijv..icigetfier .vAQi the 7
300,000 ordinary already ewt^4 , -v

Tafldaie now '.'contreis' *2.784^08 ...

ordinary shares (905 per <teot>.

.

of. the ' issued ordihary.-
.

The
offer , has.-'

1

.
heen. -declaiw .'

uaconditionar in-raif respects-/': •
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Take-over bids 2nd deals

A buoyant market recently with sentiment lifted by last week's
Crticorp/Vfckersda Costa marriage/Akroyd and Smithers, we of
only two ftiteietf London stock jobbing firms, had dealings suspended
ahead of the announcement that Mercury Securities, the parent
company of merchant '-bankers S. G. Warburg, is set to take a
29.9 per cent bolding, the , maxinnmi pfcrmissable under current'
-Stock Exchange rules.

Scottish-based insurance broker Steahouse Hoifines is opposing
a takeover attempt from its 49 per cent-owned Can atifen subsidiary
Heed ^tenhoose^ which decided to launch as offer -when merger
discusaons between the two parties broke down. lie sbare-
exdiange terms, one Reed Stenhouse plus 20p cash for every five
Stenhouse,

. value .the latter group at around £53hi : Mr Paul
Stenhouse. spokesman for the 31 per cent’ holding under the
control of the Stenhouse family baa declared Ids opposition to the
proposals, but American insurance groiip Continental Corporation
has indicated its willingness to accept the offer on behalf of its
21 per cent stake.

Cavil engineering contractors Streeter? of Godimlng. currently
beset by problems stemming from its involvement in Seudl Arabiamm receipt ofjr rescue bid from construction group Costain. TheOMh offer of 20p per share values Streeters at £1.4Sm and compares
wite the pre-bid pnce at suspension of 38jp. Costajn has held

ln Stre®1®1* since 1979 and the bid bas the
apeenwnt of the- Utter’s board who state that the offer “ represents
the only way of ensuring that the company continues to trade.*’

Also on the dvil engineering front. West’s Group International
is adviang its shareholders to reject possible 'overtures fromEspley-Tyas Property, which acquired 14J0 per cent of West's in a

££ Tu*sday «n«J« wWelF predicted to be preparing
a full-scale bid.

. Tarmac, the civil engineering and quarrying
concent made two separate acquisitions last week. On Tuesday
it bought out Candecca Resources’ minority stake in oil exploration
group Plascom for £4.55rn cash. This was followed on Thursday
by the purchase of the concrete block operations of C. A. E.C.
Howard, a private, company. Jot a shares and cash consideration
of around £9.Sm.

Promotions House is making a bid for fellow Unlisted Securities
Market member Berkeley and Hay Hill, a property and hotel
management group. Promotions is offering' 11 of its ordinary for
every 30 Berkeley shares. The letter’s board is advising share-
holders to take no action at^ present.

Company
.

. ted for .

Value of
hid per Market
share** price**.

Price
before

.. bid

Value
of bid
£m's** Bidder

Prices in p«nc* untet* BttMiwfM indieared.

BrWy.4 Hay Hill 10i 10i lOi 223 Promotions House
Danish Bacon ‘A’ 115* 100 • 110 1.98 Ess-Food
Drake and Scull 11455 111 85 20.87 Simon Engineers
Eagle Star 575* 663 52S 795.37 BATInds
Eagle Star

*

500*§ /653 500 . 692.02 Allianz Verschrng

fmc 49* .'49' 4S 4.90 Hillsdown Hldgs
Finnin . . 9fl*’' SO 90 2.34 Aston Ford Invs

Garford-Lilley SSH -' s* - 38 580 Williams Hldgs
Hawkhts&Tmpss 44*5 ’ 43*' 38 3.82 Evered
Helical Bar 65*§ 68

'

75 1.S8 Exent
Hoover (UK) Ord 240«8 : 230 215 18-34 Hoover (U.S.)

Hoover (UK) 235*1 225- 205 28.69 Hoover (L\S.)

Ingram (H.)

.

65*9 ISO 80 1.02 Wasskon
Ills Cpn of Ireland 3005 ' 272 224 I£6.2? Allied Irish

North Brit.Prop .is* m. 158fT 20.07 Snn Life Assur
Rtghtwlse- 258**3:. 190 200 2-57 Crosby House
Royal Worcester 295SS 352 275 19.96 Crystalate

Russel Bros. 100*- JS5 : 235 0.72 Mr N. Phoenix

Stenhouse 140* 88 136
:

108 5323 Reed Stnhse “A"
Streeters 20*§- io

;

3Sitt 1.15 CosLain
Sunlight Serv 2S5T -235 192 34.53 Brengreen Hldgs

Tate of Leeds 210*8 209 170 1.21 Tate family
Tendemit 43* ‘51

'

29 14.87 Siebe Gorman
Ttefos 40*3

. ;
43.

.

. 38 '.

2.08 Plantation and
Gen Ivs

Twiidock 71-5 -70 - 60tt 15.17 Acco World Cpn
UBM Group

. 132*51 115* 99 77.69 Norcros

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already held. 1 Unconditional. i| Loan stock alternative.
** Based on 18/11/33. . ff At suspension, ft Estimated. §8 Shares
and cash.

Scrip Issue
Kwik Save—One for one scrip issue.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-vear

to

Pre-tax profit

(£0001

Allied Irish Bank
American Oil Fid
Aquascutum
Bestwood
BET Omnibus
Black, Michael
Buigin, A. F.

Cable & Wireless

Chamberlin & HU!
Cullen's Stores
Davis, Godfrey
East Midland AJ*.
England, J. F-
GEI International

Grampian TV
HAT Group
Headlam, titms

Hunting Gibson
Intel Signal
Land securities

LCP Holdings
Lep Group
Land & Liverpool
LRC International

Morlfcy, R.JBL

Moss. Robert
Platlgnum
Plessey
Royal Insurance
Seagram DistilIts

Singlo Group
Sketchley
Slaters Foods
Sorate
Spear. J. W.
Teseo
Warrington, Thos
Whittington Eng
Young & Co Brew

Sept5
June
July
June
Sept
Sept
July
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
July
Sept
Aug
Aug
July
June
Sept*“

Sept
Sept
June
Sept
Sept
Sept
June
July
Sept
Sept#
July
Oct
Sept
Sept*?
Sept
June
Aug??
June
Sept
Sept

42.000 (29.600) 4.5
644L ( 5,800)LJ —
95 (226) 0.75

113 (91)
2.360 (S9) 1.0

105 (150) 0.5

381 (343) 0.58

so.ooo (69.000) 2.4

209 (141) 1.1

33 (103) 0.7

1.850 (1.300) 1.5

2,100 (1,750) 0.77

152L (90)L —
$25 (740) 1.76

222 (142) 1.2

3.SS0 (3^270) 1.65

153 005) 1.4

725 (578) 2.0

9.360 (3.120) 0.7

9,880 (10,510) 3.3

3,350 (1^50) 1.8

854 (1.650) 4.0

1.040 (2,510) 0-75

7,000 (5,500) 1.15

61 (26)L —
710 (325) 0.6

328L (407)L —
50,330 (66.940) —
13.100 (30.400) —
3.500 (166 IL —
744 (664)

5.710 (4.370

)

4.1

(243) 0.9

ib (23iL l.Q
159L (4S1 )L

25.000 (20.1001 1.5

61 (212) 1.75
14 (7) 1.4

1.610 (1^40) 2.5

14.09)

(—

)

(0.75)

f—

1

(05)
f 0.5 i

(0.5S)

12.1)
ll.lt

(0.7)

(L2)
(0.7)

(0.44)

(176)
( 1 -1 )

(1.5)

(1.4)

(2.0)

(—

)

(3.0)

(IS)
(4.0)

(0.75)

(0.95)

(-)
(0 .66)

(—

)

l—l
t—

i

(—1
(—

)

(3.6)
(—>
(— >

(—

)

(1.25)

(1.75)
(1.4)

(2 .0 )

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Interim dividends'*

per share (p> Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings' Dividends*
per share fp)

Bailey. C. H.
Barton Trans
Boulton, William
Gleeson.M. J.

GR Holding
Kwlk Save
Microfi ImRepro
SIG
Wade Potteries

March 53SL flSSiL — I—) — (—

)

Sept. 173 (119)L 22.6 (—

1

5.0t (—

)

June 7S7L (848 iL — (—) 0.1 (0.1)

June 1,720 (1.890) 27.9 (30.6) 7.0 (7.0)

June 3.140 i I.8IO1 24.7 (16.5) 4.5 (3.8)

Aug 3.140 a.isoi is.s (1P.2) 7.0 (6.0?

June S3L '

(215) — (ll.S'i 1.5 (2.5)

July 2.690L i2S(l)L — <—i — (—

>

July 734 (IS-ii 4.S (0.4; 2.2 (2.0)

Rights Issues

Air Call—-Rights issue to raise £5.3m on basis of two new share?

for every five held at price of 345p per share.

Aitken Hume—Rights issue 10 raise approximately £16.8m throng

issue of 12.3Sm shares of 25p on basis of three new shares a‘

. 140p each for every two held.

Charterhatl—Raising £8.2m by way of a three for 10 rights issue

at 62p per share.

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.!
* Dividends are shown net pence per share except where

indicated, t On the 160p preferential shares, t Figure for 15
months to December 31 1982. ** Figures for 24 weeks. 8 In £L
** In dollars, tt Third quarter figures. LLoss.

Offers for sale, piaeisgs sir-d Introductions

Brewmaker—Coming to U5M via offer of 4.Lm shares at 33fp per

share.

Extern at Investment Trust—Offering £4m of 8 per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock.

Mebon—Coming to USM by way of a placing of 1,252.620 shares

at 96p each.

Protimeter—Coming to USM by way of a placing of 1 .55-? .720 shares

at 26j p *?ach

V. G. Instruments—Full listing on stock market via an offer for

sale by tender of 25 per cent of its equity. Minimum pnee
should give capitalisation of around £80

m

West Kent Water Company—Offer for sale by tender of £1.625.000

6.25 per cent redeemable preference stock at minimum price

of £99.50 per £100 of stock.

CONTRACTS

1 emit

out

pa

.
(/’"

£22.5m order for ships
Moltrade, a joint venture
linking Samson of London and
HoIv.RDA of Heerenveen in the
Netherlands, has placed a
FI 100m (£22.5m) order with
three Dntch shipyards for the
construction of four multi-
purpose container ships. Two of
the' vessels will be built by
Amels and Barkmaler, neigh-
bouring yards In Friesland,
north of Amsterdam, and the'
remaining pair by IJSEL FLEET
COMBINATION in Ridderkerk,
near Rotterdam. The first

delivery - is expected at the' end
of next year, with the- others

becoming available in the coarse
of 1985. -

*
MOLINS has been awarded a
second contract from the Soviet
Union worth over £7m for
cigarette-malclng machinery, six

months after winning a £5m
contract. Like the first contract,
this order is for Molins type
mark 9 SM cigarette making
machines specially designed to

produce. the oval shaped
cigarettes smoked in great
quantity in Russia. The
machines; which operate at a
speed of 4,509 cigarettes per
minute, will be' manufactured at
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Stock

GOLD O •250 ‘ * ' s 1 : 36 .
_ 576

GOLD C *373 sa
i
1.50 88

!

17- 1 7 : 32
• ft

GOLD C *400 — .W , 8A1

' 4- 18 M
GOLD C 42 B -

.
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1
.5® 9.50
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ILV C
6ILV C:.
SIL.V C
JULY . C
S1LV P
S1L.V P'
SILV P

ABN P
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO <5

HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL O
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD G
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P

RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P

SB

%
*1*1

Dec.

10 0.03

F34«
Fjaol
f.6b; 10a
F.TO VO

. F.80 9B5.
F.90 13ft

F.TO 90
F.80! 83
F.90! 42
F.70) 6
F.«0! 70
'F.SBr 40

• s a.eo
1 • [ 3JIB
Jan.

16

Z
28
42

4 -

March,
1.15
0.70
0.30

0.60

June
#"fU0 188.56

83
1

0.60
GAO

17.70
112:80
6.80
1J»
0.40
8.90
B^O
0.30
1.20
1.50

Apr.
29 1 11
s : 17

u
*3
35
33

%18
71
48
. 4

July
5
29

’• F.150; . aw
F.160, 71
F.170 57
F.180 51
F.l40l 44
F.160: 99
F.170! ' 68
P.lOO 77

Fr.6,600 —
F.40 B75
F.45j 859
F.BO 508
F.5&! 141

F.40, 1438
F.43 481
F.50, 319

F.330I 61
F.140 859
F.150 S«
F.180; .

—

'

F.130 192

F.140) ‘45

35 !19,B0
111^0

F'.220l 26 pO^O
F.240I 30
F.220, 26

6-10
3.10
OJIO
3^0

: 8.10
3^0

3.80
U30
0.60
0.30

9.50
6.20

ilO.BO-
6.60

3
1

10

ilB,70
B.BO
4,80
1.40
4.50
»
X
8.50 I

3 i 17
3 111.80

.
'

J

_ J

U !

6
140

17 iF.345.50
29

j- 1F.8fi.lO

I10.B0 i.

”

10 5.50
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJJ. Bank 9 % Heritable & Gen. Trust a %

.

Allied Irish Brink 9 % BHiil Samuel S 9 %
Amro Bank--.-. fi % C. Hoare & Co. ..........t 9: %
Henry Ansbacher

S

% .
Hongkong, ^Shanghai 9 %

Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 % Kingsnortb Trust Ltd. 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %* - Knowsley-& Co. Ltd. ... 9$%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9*% Uoydi 'Bank

Banco d* Bilbao 9 % MalHnhafl Limited ... 9 %
Bank Hasoalim BM ... 9 % Edward. Manson & Co. 10 %
BCCI : 9 % MeghraJ and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Bank of Ireland ......... 9 % Midland Bank -. .9 %
Bank Lemni (UK) pic 9 % Morgan toenfMl 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9: % National Bt of Kuwait : 9 %
Bank of Scotland D0 96 National- Girobai* .

9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 % .

National _Wert^nster 9 %
Banque du Rhone ; 10 % JJoiwHSh Gen.. Trt. .:v?- J

%
Barclays Bank 9 % R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 96,

Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % P- S. Rrfson i Co. ... 9 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 9. % Roxbitfg&e Guarantee sxg

Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 % .
' Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %

Brown Shipley ......... J-%
‘“ H

9 I
CL Bank Nederland.... 9% - Trade Der. Bank 9g
Canada Perm^ Trust 10- % TCB -9 %

. Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9-%.. Trustee Savings Bar* 9%
CayzerLtd. 9 % : United Bankof Knwalt 9 J-
Cedar Holdings 8 % •???'“ -9 %

'

Charterhouse Janhet ... 9% Volkskas IntnL Ltd.. ... ^ %
SSSSf JT...... 104% We^pacBanKtog.Corp. 9%
Citibank Savings ~...U0i% ?%’
Clydesdale Bank 9 % .Williams & Glyns ... » %
CE Coates 84% Wintrust'Sees.Ltd. ... 9 %

Bfc of ’N. East 9 % Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9-% Mwnb«» o) Accat^ng HouMS

Jhe Cyprus PoputerBk. 9 % shoa-aum £Rom^12
Dunbar* Co. ^Ltd. month* b.i%
Duncan Lmvne- - » % 1 7-dsy depoatts on «mts ' oh untfw

E. T. Trust 94% £io.ooow. oofoo upjo.ffionoo

r u 1 t&isssisz&i
FJrst Nat. Pin. Coro— H-%

|^ay dspMia. ovar.-ei.poo fiR.%.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 104%
; Dnmsmf daposi'ta 5*z%.

.

Robert Fraser 10 % i Moita«8* .

Grindlays Bank t 2 % 0 Money Ma*et.- Cheque Account-

Gufira^MahOU 9 % 8.75%,; Htoodw eonuel - mte -
Hambros Bank 9 % .

Molins’ Saunderton factor^' near
High Wycombe, and win be in-

stalled in . a number of
cigarette factories throughout
the Soviet Union in the latter

half of 1964.

To provide management of its

production planning and manu-
facturing operations. Ronaldsway
Aircraft Co, of BallasaUa. Isle
of Man. has chosen the SPERRY
UNIS manufacturing and re-
source planning system. This
will run on a Sperry 1100/71
mainframe with 40 online ter-

minals and an integrated data-
base. The contract is thonght
to be worth about £500.000. The
Sperry solution will replace an
IBM System 3/15D running the
IPICS manufacturing package,
and was chosen in preference
to an IBM 4341 with COPICS.
Ronaldsway Aircraft manufac-
tures high precision, assemblies
for tiie aerospace industry, r

BISON CONCRETE are supply-
ing some 4.000 sq metres of
wideslab precast concrete -floor-

ing plus staircases and other
preeast components for .-two
schemes of retirements flats at
Chichester and Horsham for
Bryant Homes. Wokingham. The
Bison components for the com-
bined schemes amounts to a total

of about £70,000. Main contrac-
tor is Bryant Homes.

Economic Diary
TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings’ monthly pro-
gress report for October.

.

MONDAY: Ford pay talks. TUC
Finance and General Purposes
Committee meets. UN General
Assembly debates Afghanistan.
West German Parliament to vote
on new medium-range nnclear
missiles.

.

’

;
TUESDAY: EEC Budget Council
meets in Brussels. EEC political

co-operation meeting in Brussels.
Abbey National Building. Society
board meeting. Mr; Tom King,
Employment- Secretary, addresses
Institute of Directors annual
dinner at -Grosvenor House. Wl.
IMF board meets in Washington.
Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of

the Opposition, opens European
Parliament Socialist Group Ship-
ping Conference- at Assembly
Hall, Church House. London.
EEC Economic and'Social Com-
mittee in plenary session in
Brussels (until November 24).
WEDNESDAY: New construction
orders for September. Polling
in Dublin . Central ’ by-election.
TUC Genera] Council meets.
Commonwealth Summit opens in
Delhi (until November SO).
THURSDAY: Balance of pay-
ments current account and over-
seas trade figures (October).
Energy trends (September).'New
vehicle registrations (October).
Final unemployment and unfilled
vacancies in October. Provisional
employment figures for the pro-
duction industries in September.
Overtime and short-time working
in the manufacturing industries
in September. Stoppages of work
due to Industrial disputes
(October-provisional-). Henley

. Centre for Forecasting hold- con-
ference on ** Forecasts of. Leisure
time activities and spending” at
the Cumberland Hotel. Wl.
FRIDAY: Provisional finished

steel consumption and
.
stock

changes .-(third quarter). Sales
- and orders in the -engineering
industries. (August). EEC Inter-

nal Market Council-meeting to

Brussels.

LADBROKE INDEX
71M2I (+2)

.

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

£16m harvester

order for

Claas Farms
The West German CLAAS FARM
EQUIPMENT COMPANY has
won a contract from Hungary
to supply 498 harvesters with
205 hp worth DM 65m (£16fim).
The family-owned company has
exported 2,650 large harvesters
to Hungary since 1971 where
they are used in high-yield grain
harvesting.' Claas, which has a

40 per cent share of the West
German market also sells

between 40 and 120 harvesters
a year to Bulgaria. The other
Comecon countries use their

own harvesters except for some
400 to 600 small machines sold
to Moscow by the Finnish com-
pany Sampo-Rosenlew which are
used in the northern parts of
the Soviet Union.

The bulk fuel installation

system for the Falkland Islands’

Mount Pleasant airfield will be
carried out by CAPPER NEILL
INTERNATIONAL, overseas
contracting arm of Capper Neill.

The value of the contract is

£5-2m. Capper Neill Inter-

national has also been nominated
as the storage system contractor
by -the Property Services
Agency which is responsible for
the £190m airport project to be
built by Laing-Mowlem-ARC.

APPOINTMENTS

NatWest international posts
Mr David A. Ingham bas been

appointed regional general
manager. Europe, for NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK’S inter-

national. banking division. He
succeeds Mr Malcolm Fail who
becomes assistant general
manager of the division. Mr
Bob Carrie bas been appointed
deputy regional general manager
(marketing). Europe, of the

division. He succeeds Mr
Ingham.

+
Mr Tom T. Candlisb, a manag-

ing director of George Wimpey
has become chairman of the
EXPORT GROUP FOR THE
CONSTRUCTIONAL INDUS-
TRIES. Mr Candlish. who has
been a director of Wimpey for
10 years, also occupies a number
of posts in the group. He is

chairman of George Wimpey
International, chairman of Brown
& Root—Wimpey Highlands
Fabricators, and chairman of
Wimpey Marine.

*
Mr W. G. Charles Maxwell

has joined the board of J. K
MATHER AND SONS, producer
of British wines. He succeeds
Mr Geoffrey Hobbs who is retir-

ing on November 22. Mr Maxwell
was Dominated to the Mather
board by its controlling share-

holder. Matthew Clark and Sons
(Holdings). He is already a

director of the Matthew Clark
subsidiary, The Finsbury- Dis-

tillery.

PILKINGTON BROTHERS has
appointed Professor Anthony
Ledwith, ex-Dean of the Faculty
of Science and Campbell Brown
Professor of Industrial Chemis-
try at Liverpool University, to

the new post of deputy director,

group research and development,
from January 1.

*
Mr Frank D. Winter bas been

appointed chief executive of the
GKN special steels division and
managing director of Brymbo
Steel Works from January 1. Mr
Brian D. Insch, a GKN corporate
management director. will

become chairman of Brymbo
Steel Works in addition to his

current responsibilities. These
appointments will follow the
retirement of Mr Neville Davies
as chipf executive of GKN
special steels division and as

chairman and managing director

of Brymbo Steel Works.
*

Mr Michael Thompson, deputy
managing director of the WIL-
LIAMS LEA GROUP, has relin-

quished his position as managing
director of Dolphin so that he
can spend more time assisting

operating companies. Mr Terry
Rafkes, formerly works director.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option Jen.
j
Apr. July Jen.

J

Apr.

Brit. Petroleum i*410i
390
480
460

32 , 58 I 46 1 8 (
14 .

J
14 ] 22 SO I 22 36

I 5 I 12 ( 16 | 62 1 64 I

22
44
65

Cons. Goldflokls (*4781
460 I 46
500 f

25
550 ! 11

•
- 600 I 6

650 • • 2

65 77 20 i S3 45
46 52 47 60 70
23 87 94
13 15a 1135 -
4 — 582 has -

CourtauWa (*108)
76 32
86
90
96
100
110

88

13

- - Ua -
23 26 — 21-
- - 3 1* -
14 17 — 6
8 12 10 11

8
13

Commercial Onion (*186)
140 47 i 49 58
160 87 1 30 54
180 • 11

1
16 21

800 5 1 7 11

l
3
10
19

2
5
15
23

4
10
19
27

O.E.C. (*196)
180
200
280
840

26 34 40 S 6 11
14 80 26 12 16 32
5 18 18 26 30 32
1 5 — 46 46 —

Grand Mot. (*335)
500 I 42
330 I 28
360 6
-390 I- 2

53 62 S 9 13
50 40 16 22 . 27
IS 16 33 37 40
4 — 60 63 1 _

\JDJL (*600j
480
460
500
550
600

186
146
106
62
24

110
70
36

80
46

llj -
2 -
2 5
7 17
80 36

86
46

Lund Securities (*348)
280 a 63 1 67
300 43 48
-330 I IS 86
360 . 2 5 I 11

— 2 3 —
64 4 6 10
sa 9 13 ia
17 8B 31 37

Marks& Spoocor 1*216)
ISO I 39
200 I 20
220 1 5

45
25
18 1

*
1

°
io ; is

- 1 8
30
16

Shell Transport C*648l
460
500
550
600
650

100 —
62 72 82
26 40 98
6 80 28
B 5 —

1

6
82
56

I re10 16
SO

|
36

62 |
66

104 I -

- calls f•UTS

Option
)
Nov. Feb. May

|

Nov. Feb.
|

May

480
460
500
550

64
84
3
1

78 i 88 1 7 11
42 S3 3 17 8a
25 J 34 22 JS 47
7 I 15 - - 72

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May Nov.
j

Feb. May

Imperial Group (‘1 32

1

110 24 26 27 0i» Hz 2
120 14 17 19 01; 3 4
130 4 9 12 He 7 8
140 I 4 7 B 11 13

LASMO f*253|
300 Hr 12 20 52 57 60
330 1 *2 7 10 82 83 83
360 i 3 6 112 113 115

90 6 12 14 1 3ia 4
100 B 6 10 12
no ou 21* l 4 la 15 17 19

P.&O. 1*257)
1BO 79 B4 — 1 2
200 59 64 66 2 2 2
220 39 4b 50 2 4 6
240 19 30 38 212 9 12

Recal 1*189.
1BO 9 2B 34 3 9 15
200 2 18 24 13 18 32
210 l — 23 — -
220 9 15 - 34 56
230 l 5 10 43 45 44

R.T-Z. 1*562)
533 *4 55 — 2 19 —
550 20 45 60 5 51 40
5B3 5 23 — 27 47
600 1 15 35 42 60 70
650 18 92 94 95
700 1 3 7 142 — —

90 6 14 16 11? 8 11
'.a

100 1 9 11 5 15 ij 17
no Ql2 5>s 7 15 201; 23
120 0!j 21* 4 25 27 29
130 Oir li«, 2*n 35 36 38
140 OL 1 Hr 45 46 48

2ALLS PUTS

Option Dec. Mar.
j
Jun.& Mar. Jun.

500 30 43 ,60 6 10
1

16
330 11 25 33 1 16 26 30
355 3 7 — 40 43

Hues 1*3101
300 22

|

30 40 10 16
|

20
330 6 12 sa 32 35 1 40

700 70 90 105 15 30
750 l_52

7,0 80 37 56 70
800 24 42 58 6b 85 90
850 8 2£ — 110 215 ! 126

teo 10 14
I

- 18
1

21

200 i 4 - 26 ib

200 2b 41 47 2 4
1

6

330 19 25 32 6 10
1

13

240 8 14 20 16 2D SB

TSKD 1*166.
160 16 22 28 4 a 10

180 4 8 15 18 21 23

Nov. 16, Total Centraetc 1.681. Calls 1,185. Put* 496
Underlying security crioo.

UK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 19/11/83

Name and description.
Size
ffln)

Current
price

Con-
version

Terms* datesd>

Premium!

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM International

Cheap ( +

)

Income Dear(-)0

Flat Red
yield yield Current Range? Equ? Convi Ditrf? Current

British Land I2pc Cv 3002 9.60 30&00 2332 SO-91 3.9 04} —1.4 — 2 to S 44.6 59.3 4.7 + 6.1

Hanson Trust 9jpC Cv 01-06 81.64 235^0 107.1 85-01 -L2 L3 -6.5 -1210-3 149.1 72.7 -30.4 -23.9

Slough Estates lOpc CV 87-90 343.50

convertible. 'lneORia.it summed (intil conversion and. present veluod at 12 per CCni pc annum, ^ This is income ot t..e convertible less income b i
the‘ unde lymg

equity expressed a» par esnt of the valua of ttia undariylng equity. O Tha difference between the premium and income difference expressed aa cor cen. of the value

or underlying iauhy. + is an 'indication -pf relative cheapness, - Is an indication of retatwe deafness. £ Second date is assumed dare ol conversion. This Is not

necessarily the lasrdatb of conversion.

has been appointed managing
director of Dolphin. Brighton.
Mr Michael Thompson remains
chairman.

Mr Peter Ryan, until recently
an executive director at Thomas
Tilling, has joined the BUTTER-
FIELD PARTNERSHIP, an
executive search company based
in London. He completes a

specialist team of only four
partners, each of whom have
held senior positions in banking,
accountancy or marketing. Mr
Ryan joins as an executive
partner and is responsible for

developing the company’s com-
mercial and industrial business.

*

Mr Brian Warren has been
appointed managing director of

SAMUEL ELLIOTT & SONS,
joinery’, architectural metalwork

#. *£-.

;

, i;

• . »5™.n '

•
’ •

+* v y ...

and shopfitting specialist;-, based

in Reading. He was formerly
with Trollope & Colls as a tech-

nical director. Samuel Elliott &
Sods is a Trollope & Colls Hold-
ings Group company.

Granville & Go. Limited
Licensed Dealer in Securities

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1932-83

Hiflh Low
142 120
158 117
77 37

01
981,

53
151 100
270 U3

45

46
242
54

86
166
160
63
5S

77

44
32

100 31

206 100
114 47

237 1)1

260 130
63 54
167 77
405 385

17
64

276 214

29
90

Company Price Chonqe
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 125 —
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 133 _
Ainprung Group 76
Armnage ti Rhodes 27
Barden Hill 240
Bray Technologies 54
CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof.. . 136
Cindico Group 1*3
Deborah Services 51

Fran) Horacll 166
Frank Horsell Pr Ord 67 160
Frederick Parker 44
George Blair J2
Ind. Precision Castings 51

Isis Conv. Prel 206
Jackson Group 105
James Burrou^n . .. . 203
floben Jenkms 130
Scruttons "A” 66
Torday 5 Carlisle . ... 77

Trevian Holdings 405
Umlock Holdmns 17

Walter Alo&nder . .. 68
W. S. Yeeres 252

- 1

- 1

- 1

- 2

-r 2
- 1

P.E
Gross Yield Full-/

diw : p j -.i Actual :a»ed
6.4 5.1 7.3 10.2
10.0 7 5 — —
6.1 8.0 21.7 21 7

7.2

2.7
15.7

17.6

6.0

8.7
7.1

7.3

17.1

15
11.4

:o.n
5.7

29

2.0
5.0

11.5

12 3
11.8

o 4
16.1

14.2

6.3
4.2
5 4

15 4

86
36

9.8
3.7

6.9

67
2.6

19.9

10.6

11.4

11.0

4.4

14 2 17.6

1.0

68
t/.t

5.8
7.7

6.3

5.5

11 5
15 1

11.0

3.2

11.1
7.7

3.3

10.9
11 8
10 2
5.0

7.5

If.

2

10.2

5.1

improve results
Results

Net revenue after taxation

Dividends: Total 6.6p (5.9P)

Earningspershare

Net assets

Net assets per share

Year to
30th Sept.

1983

Year to

30th Sept-

irySs

£728.773 £657.331

1
£726,000 £640,000

6.63P 5 .9Sp

£20,415,506 £16,073.835

185.0P 14D.TP

In his Statement the Chairman,John. Keeling, reports a

satisfactoryyear, both on revenue and capital account.

Net revenue after tax was up hv ro.S per cent.

Total dividend wasup by 1 1 .8 per cent.

Net asset value was up by zy.o per cent compared

with a rise in the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index

of23.1 per cent.

During1 tbe year further investments were made 3n

unlisted companies and their total value a; the year

end was £4.8 million. Further opportunities of

investment in this field arc being actively sought

and enquiries are welcome.

INDUSTRIALINVESTMENTS PLC
IVfcnasedbyLondon ana YorhsbirsTruss Limited

To:The Secretary. Safeguard Industrial Investments PLC|
Granville House, 2A Pond Place, London SW3 6QJ.

Please sendme a copy Ofyour Annual Report and
Accounts 1983

Name

Address

.3
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Early 7.52 loss oil
SLIGHTLY LOWER levels de-

veloped on Wall Street yester-

day. when Investors were
inclined to take profits following

Thursday's slight upward move-
ment.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was off 7.52

at 1,247.15, for a. net loss of

3.05 on the week, while the
NYSE All Common Index, at

395.17. shed 76 cents on the
day and a net 65 cents on the
week. Overall, losing issues led

gamers by about a four-to-three

majority'. Volume rose 9.58m
shares to 65.5m, compared with
1 pm Thursday. \

Analysts said investors were
cautious because of expectations
that a large increase in the
U.S. Money Supply will be
announced after the market's
dose.
They said many investors may

have decided to forgo, any
further stock purchase.

Trane rose 82* to 546^—it

opposes additional purchases of
its stock by IC Industries.
McDonnell Douglas, rumoured to

be interested in acquiring Tym-
s hare, fell S2{ to S5tig ex-

dividend. Tymshare stock had
not traded.
IBM shed SI* to S122 and

USAIR Group fell SIS to S311.
both in active trading.

AIT continued to be the most
heavily traded stock, losing SI to

$622. Earlier this week the com-
pany outlined its divestiture

plan, and Monday tbe shares of

the spun off companies begin
trading on A “when issued”
basis.

Dresser Industries eased Si to

SlSjj on consolidated volume of

over one million shares. A block

of 921.300 shares traded at $19.

Dr Pepper, which received a

leveraged buyout proposal worth

$22 a share, moved up S2i to

S19L Coleco, which fell sharply

Thursday as investors worried

about its debt, regained $2 to

817

L

General Bancshares came back
S3 to 34—it said it was not nego-

tiating a business combination.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.51 to 219.43.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

reducing Its rise on tbe week to

0.64. Trading volume increased
320.000 shares to 4.52m. com-
pared with l pm Thursday.

Canada
Lower at mid-session after

weakness in tbe Resources sector

eroded an early morning gain.

The Toronto Composite Index
was off 4-3 at 2.458.8, Metals
and Minerals 9.4 at 2.309.7, Golds
20.3 at 3.594.3, and CHLand Gas
17.3 at 2,406>.

Spar Aerospace, off $| at $23,

said it sees a return to a higher
operating margin in 1 1984. It

also declared a special dividend
of 2.5 cents in addition to the
regular 7.5 cents dividend.

Tokyo
Lower after late proflr-t riking

and liquidation more than offset
initial gain*;.

•Toe Market Average lost 39.27
at 9,386.69. Volume 300m (280m)
shares.
Video Tape Recorder Makers

were sold after news that Jaran
and the European Community
agreed to limit 1084 exoons of
finished Japanese VTRs to the
community to 3.95m. unchanged
from 1983-

Arnong VTR makers Victor
lirsi Y40 to 2,840 and Mitsubishi
Elf (.trie Y7 to 420.
Minolta Camera fell Y22 (•> 608

and Nagase Sangyo Y14 tu 502
after Minolta said it was halving
di.=c camera output because of
sluj^gish sales

Non Ferrous Metals Tell

heavily on technical, sei'ing

Sumitomo Metal Mining >hed
Y40 ro 1,090 and Mitsui Mining
and Smelting Y13 tc 4T.

SJeels were lower. des;><te a
statement, by the head of the

Iron and Steel Federation that
tbe Japanese Steel Indiihtrv is

rercrering.
Kyocera rose Y230 to 7550.

after reporting good . six-month
results.

Taman ra Glass nut on VQ to
530—it plans a 10 per cent pjatis

is rue for shares held at the end
Of trading December 31.

Australia
Industrials continued to rise,

fuelled by a stronger Banking

sector.
' ,

Better Overseas factors and
lower Domestic interest rates

continued to be the forces

behind improved markets. •

The All Ordinaries Index was
up 4.7 at 714.9, aided by a 7.8,

rise in the Ail Industrials Index

to 927.2 and a 25 -rise in the

All Resources Index to 546.0.

Good, buying in Australia's

biggest public company. Broken
Hill Proprietary, saw its shares

pushed up 15 - cents "to their

highest level this year at AS13.05.

Westpac’s. up S cents at

A$3J?7, higher dividend on its

3.1 per cent increase in. annual
profit helped all three private

banks to new highs for the year.

National added 7 cents at AS3.6S
and the ANZ 24 cents at A£6.04_

Leading the advance among
Industrials, Lend Lease climbed
16 cents to its year-high of

' ASS.OSxc, Elders 20' cents at
A84.30 and News Corporation 20
cents at AS9-00.

•

Amsterdam
Dutch slocks narrowly up in

reasonable turnover. The market
was not bearish but lacked direc-

tion
.
with investors adopting a

wait-and-see attitude ahead of
the weekend and with some
interest in the- latest UtS. Ml
Money. Supply figures.

Philips wavered on continued
dissatisfaction with third quarter
results. Unilever at FIs #37 ex-
dfvidcnd. made up most of its

FIs 4.44 dividend.
In the Insurance sector, trading

in Amfas was suspended pend-
ing an announcement on Monday.
Nations le -Nederlanden eased
slightly amid persistent rumours
that it may be about to - make
an offer for Am fas Group, pos-
sibly in conjunction with Depart-
ment Store Group Yroom
Dreesman.

Paris
Prices tended higher in active

trading, although the i point
rise in Call Money to 12| per
cent had little impact on senti-

ment.
News of a L5 per cent fall in

French Industrial Production in
September came too late to'

affect tbe market.

' In mostly ‘ higher -©^i^,
Cat-Alcatel ;

FFr 1,495 although Hying jt

telephone trnntracte frari tS°
-worth. FFr,245nu

(
. .

“
s
.^

Thomson . CSF ' amtgd^
FFr 4.5 -10 FFr 1845—A.
a new digital disc. raiord^*

63

to mostly
’

Lesienr eased FFr ifto FiriaTS?
despite faying ft elcpe^S
consofidaced net pnfflt- ut
oyer M per cent. VT'
Elsewhere, Banks,

:

'C«£
Hotels, rose, FinamdabL--^?
structiona, EogiMtoinS--^:
Chemicals were .mixed,
Metals,. MitHse and.Qiis-ete^

116

' Ip
;

the Foreign.;
Amertcans were ;

firm,'' iw£
were mixed, while GermiML
Gold Mines and' Copper wb*
lower.- • •

'.-'•jl.-.—:
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Abltibl ‘ 22 ij j
22
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Erascan A !

3sia 384
Brlnco ' 8,10 3.00
B.C. Forest 1 1214 124
CIL Inc • 261"- 281*
Cadi lac Falrvlew.r 87* B
Campbell RedLki 277* 37s*.

Can Cimerrt Pf ..! 124 12

4

Can NW Energy..' 285*
|

38
Oan Packers

;

S5S«
|

257*
Can Trusted I 48

[
471*

Can imp Bank....i 817* 524
Can Pacific 494 49
Can. Pac. Ents ..., 207* ,

air*

Can Tire A
|
684

j
584

Carling O’Kfe 226* |
aas*

Chieftain «...j 17 i 174
Comlnco

I
584 ! 58

ConiBathstA..J 235* : 234
Copper Lake

|
2.45 : 2.SO

Coseka Rea !
3.95

;
3.69

Costain : 97* r 97*
Denison Mines..... 46 46
Dofaaoo^ 594 1 584
Dome Mines 14s* - 144
Dome Petroleum' 4.70

,
4 Jib

Dominion Strs.... 184
,
184

Demtar 281; • 88
Falconbrldgie 704 . 70 .

Genstor ' 28 ; 284
Giant Y'knife .... 21 21
Gt West Life I 2.75 2.75
Gulf Canada 174 ! 174
Hawk Sid. Can ...; 17

.
167*

Hudson's Bay ... 24* ;
244

Husky Oil 104 104
Imasco 547* . 344
Imp Oil A ' 38S* 364
Inca - IBs* i 164
Indal i 114 ' 114
Intar Pipe • 32s* 324
LAC Minerals 271* ; 274

Mac mil. Bloedel. 28 '28
MarksftSpenoarl 14 ( 14
Massey Fa ra- 64 64
McIntyre Mines.. 364

;
534

Mitel Corp 156* I 15
Molson A ' 214

;
807*

Moore Corp.. 644 • 544
NaL Sea Prods A, 7l« 74
Noranda Mines-. 247* 24s*
Norcen Energy... 174 16
Nthn. Telecom... 52 514
Nova Alberta 64 1 64
NumacOll 274 271*

OakwoDdPet 94 ' 104
Pan Can. Pet 24 244
Patino 24 271*
Placer Dev. 2 is*

; 217*
Power Corp 174 174
QuebecSturgeon 64 64
Ranger Oil 13

.
13

Reed Stenh* A - 124 1 124
Rio Algom 164 • 164
Royal Bank 34 1

33s*
Royal Trusco A... 274

,
271*

Sceptre Res. 5.13 54
Seagram 47 t* 474
Shell Can Oil 23

1
234

Simpson Sears A' 114 ' 114
Steleo 8e4 284
Tack B 114 ! 114
Texaco Canada.. 384 1 384
Thomson News A 574 ! 374
Toronto Dom Bk' 173* 171*
Transalta—

|
214 1 214

Trans Can Pipe -• 28s* BBS*
Walker Hiram—

.

: 291*
|

284
Westcoaat Tra .. '15 « 16
Weston vGeoins..., 60

.
SO

Aarhus Olie 430
\

Andolsbanken 277 .

Baltics Skand-...i 502
j

CopHandelsbank- 272 •

D. Sukkeriab I 660xr|
Danske Bank-....' 291 1

East Asiatic...-...! 158
j

Forenda Brygg...
|

1,205;
Forende Damp...i 188

;

GHTHidg • 630 !

I.S.S.B- 70S I

Jyske Bank— 970
Novo Ind... 3.190
Privatban ken I 279
Provinsb&nken ... 297
Smldth ini 252 1

Soph us Be rend... 945
Superfos 508

ACF Holding

ABN -
AMEV-
AMRO ,

Bredero Cert
Boakalis Wastm--
Buhnmann- Tet...

Caland Hldgs
Credit Lyon'Is Bk.
Elsevier- NDUnv.,

Gisi-firocades I

Helneken
Hoogovons

;

Hunter Douglas..
Int-Muller- :

KLM- _r*

Naarden lntl— ....

Nat Ned Cert
Ned. Credit Bank.
Ned Mid Bank.—
Nedlloyd
Oca Grintan ..1 :

Ommeren iVan).-

ANZ Group..* 6,04
Acrow Aust....'...., 1^5
Alliance ON O. ... 0.86
Ampo! Pet. a

-l-55

AuM.«uar«r>U-‘J 9.B -t-o!ofi MllHng.JMjJO . -10
Aust, NaL lnda.4 2.5 - WJg ^10 -

AusL Paper.. WB-- -O.M Manibenl 272
, .

Bond Hldgs- ...... 1.22 . -0.M -u HS F
*$°

Boral ' 3J8' -O.OS JJanil —Jl,15Q !

B*vflle Copper..:.: 2.4- |-.„ ?!P—:

Brambles inds— 3.08 -0.02 M ta Elae Worttsi 570 y-t 10'

Brld -aOII .
' 3.0- J

- —O.l MTjlshf Bank.^...., BOO-J, a_:-

8HP......... .1 13.5 i . +0.15 i^blshl Corp--.! 5Sfr :

CRA— Li 5.46 j. 40.m M^bishi Elea 4gff

CSR— ..... 3.64 '

-r 0.04 M'Wshl Estate....! 47h. j' -ri-.

Carlton & Utd_„r 3.08 .J Vo.08 “HI... .1 244.4f
*4l

Caatlemalne—

—

1 4.4 1 441.05 Mttau Go^—.i 361 ft—
ColesIGnl.l S.B Mitsui Eatt^tA- ..:75Q-;L ±5.
Comaloo- 2.96 -rO.OB MrUukc^l '346. :

Consolidated Ptat O.BI •! -^OMi NGK Insulators::.' WrUjW
.

’

Costain- 1.4. t -r 0.08 JHhon Cemant ...

Dunlop : 1.44 Nippon Denso— .'•1,660 J-,-^50

EJLInd." : Slo. Nippon Elect...... 1.32of?i»
Elders IXL

;

4.3 ! +0JI Mlpjaoh *. .

tnergyRea ! 1.7 ! -0.02 Nippon Gakki -j 6“^ ^5
Con Prop Trust-. 1.96 , +0.01 NjPPon Kokan^.^ 140.

Hardia (J.V — 3.56 1
N ppon OIL™—l.lte •-,t»

; ;
. Nippon Seiko

.

BTBJ.,'4«
••

Hartogeh Energy 8.6 —0.05 Nippon ShlppanJ 67tT-;i:-~5

HeraldWyThnea 3.19 ! ,+cjiJ Nippon Stael....J
ICI AusL : 8.11 - —OUll Nippon Siiisan..4- *11- '^—sv
Jlmb’lanaiaOcFF OJA NTV 3^86B-.> Ji.i.'.

Kla Ora Gold.— 0.18 -OJ51 Nippon Vusan....|. 8S3 -[j^2
Lend Lease 5.06x0, .4 0.10. Nissan Motor...:..!, 7PO wr*3 -

MIM._... .3.52 Nlsshinnour.
}
4051^-6

MayneN ickless— 2.76 Nlsshin Steel.-J 'l42'l-.-».i --

Meekatharra^..- 1^6 —o.« Nomura ..._r 787.-rj>12'
Myer Emp.— 12 ; 4-O.D3 Olympus jl,W0«ar;-.43O'.'

,

NaLCom.Bk.— 3.68 : 40.07 Omron Tatelai—.1^60
;

-r.40

News 9,0 I 4 0.2 Orient Leasing ... 2,200..j- =4490
Nicholas Kiwi,...; S.OB +ao& pioneer B.930 L>8»

• Renown, — ! 690 f
—9

North Bkn Hill.... 3^6. 40jn Picoh_ 1,060 :.-^D
Oa kbridge. ,' 1.1 . -40.4 Sankyo ! 719.:.

.

otter Expi -0.6 Sanyo Efeet —;.r ago-
7--

•

Pancon
;
4 0.02 Sapporo 392 : —6^.-

PtoneerOonc....:. ii8 Seldsui Prefab ...' 69J'.,v-^9
Reckltt &Coin .. . 2.4

;
—0.05 Seven-Eleven. .— 6,490 <.-—10

Hepco 1J28 ! —O.Di Sharp .lj32G.'f-J-:

—

Above the worst aftet*eaver
ing slightly from a-mtaesihla
opening- .

Markets were unsettled.- bv
Thursday’s, sudden-' heav^- 'seiiin

’

fi

of Siemens
. when

.
.it ..‘briefly

touched DM 394- ahead-. of. ii'l

results and - dividends -

selling Loatinued' .in- brlv
tradlng yesterday; Aftet.a:w

.

of DM 378.50. it reew^ed ^
close DM 5 off at '3BUT.-]ija
before annouacing, '

it 'would
recommend an. unchanged. DM ?
dividend for-, the fiscal ye#
ended September 80.

Banks ended little change
while Motors and Steels gener-
ally gave op a- mark -or
two.

. . . t
...

.

%

The Commerzbank Indey
at 1,009.3. &wn 12.fi;- rackets
seemed to show. the effects of
lower Bond., prices . and the
higher dollar.

Karstadt declined DM to

2S5.5 in stores. :

In Machinery, \GHH were^down
DM 6 to 1305. :.

.' -.•_v"
=

.; -
Chemicals recovered1-^

fiirtii.er evaluation ' oTThiireday's
nine-month figures -from Hoechst
up DM 0.60. at 181JSit •: after
17(150. •-

In Metals. Prcnssag she^.- an-

other DM. 1.80 to 258.7(1 oh nws
of a Rights Issue. .

•
" '

"•

_ n 34 Konlshlroku 630 -
•

.

Kubato ...I...;.
1—.J SOI’

.

_O01 Kumagla .—

J

441
Kyoto CaramkL. ‘7,880 ,+gja

+ 0 04 Maada' Const.. -511-i.C

7

Pakhoad
Philips
Rljn-Sohclde ...

Robooo
Rodamco
Rollnco..—
Rorerrto.. '.

Royal Dutch,...
Uni leva r.
VMF Stork.
VHU„...
Wort Utr Bank

.! 53.1.

. -40.1'
3.7

. 322.1

. 129 .

.! 310.2'

.1 196.8.

.1 131.1

.i 237 .

81
.1 111 •

.1 98.6

NORWAY

Nov. 18
r

1

'

Price
: + or

.

jKronar —
Bergons Bank... 133 1

Borregsard.
1 160 1 +16

Christiania Bk... . 137 1

Den Norsk Credit; 146-
,
+3

Elkem
I

99
;

—0.5
Norsk Data. . 260 1 -2.5
Norsk Hydra .455 -8
Storebrand .- 163

ColestGJ.i ...S.B ’

Comalao- 2.99
ConsolidatedPW 0.81 -f

Costain. lj*
u

Dunlop i L.44
EAInd i 5.8.
Eldars IXL

;

4.3 !

Energy Rea 1.7 !

Gen Prop Trust-. 1.96 ,

Hard!® (J.V 3.56 1

Meekathamu....: 1.25
MyerEmp— ljB
NaLCom.Bk. 3.68
Nows — ' 9.0
Nlchpiaa KIWI,...' 3.00

Santos 7.98 —a .08 Shimadzu —
J
522

Smith (H.) 3.45 T '-4 0.06 Snkmogl Cgu-.-t*.
Southland Mln'gJ 0J27

\
Shlseido -l.09q F.-lff

Spargos Expl„.„; 0J8 Sony -. 3/Wft'^ v-lO
Thos, Natwid®...: 1.99

1

. .. SSfc-::— ^
TOoUl 4-9 .-0.1 S'tomo Eleot .69* ; hxl8“
umal Cons—r./ 2.35

;
4 0.05 g;tomo Marine -; 226 J:-...-

Vamgas » 3.5 , —0.1 S^torao Metal 165 h—1..

Western Mining^ 3.72 I TaJheiDengyo 58Gl-r1B
Wostpac.'....;.^,—r 3J57 . %bje Talsal Ogrp ,..,.,.; .

2
Woodside Petrol.: lJlfl l 40.01 TaiehpPharrn ..., 846.

WoolworrtiB . 2.6 : +0.D3 TUkeda.... r 741 ,..—12

Wormald lntl..'.;..| 2.96'. +P.0S. JD,?, 4iJ|G i

Telfcokn Oil 4 789:W-2 : .

Toklo Marlne......i 500 r—

2

TBS..-. 738->3:
Tokyo Elect Pwr.: I.D60 .

Tokyo Gas-...

.

128. ?y~‘-
Tokyo Sanyo _-955 - -49
Tokyo Style— ^ .

BeO'-j'+.llJ-

Bank East Asia J' 80& i'-O.L
Carrlan invesL...: 0.871 ;

TJPDaDPrint— ?
cncung Konn„...: T.iBj -0.1-

374China Light 14.5 -OX 122"“ *• S2 :
l+ '

Hang Lung Devel.j 1.42 ! Tomitoikin' •
1

Hang Seng Bank.! 87.29. —0^ TnuSrS
B
*£?£i>"‘:'iTio'HK Eleotrlc > 6.46 _0.« 1?^? Mo6pr"'

'$fua ^-4G r

HK Kowloon Wh., 3.69. —0,12 ~ j
HKLand , 3.8 , -0.1 486^ ill

HKtSSSIS^ 34.5
! ZOt ‘

M5BJSH ill
!

^4- •

New World DevJ - 2.72 -0.05
TO™9«wa.... . a.- 00a ....... ...

Orient <yseat-.i... 2.7.'
O’seaa Trust Bk.., 2:9 . —0J17
SKH Props 4;S7 —0.18
Swire Pac Am..:...: 14,5 ' —oJS
Wheel’kMarcfA.v 3.15'
Wheel'k M'tmre.. 1.8
World Int. Holdga -1.48 -M)JW

GERMANY

: Price + or
Dm. >

—

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C.53 General T970- 139.7 159.1 15S.2
ANP-CBS Indust • 1S73 j i;;.3 1I2.J M2.D

140.5 141.9 111.' 10)

112.5 IIU ,10,10)

100.1 i4.li

35.5 i4.' Ij

NORWAY
Oslo SE '4 155, 133.C3 133.52 1SB.65 137.05 2I7.S0 .lO.'IOi 93.01 <4,1,

SINGAPORE
5traits Times 15S-> 954,24 S45.il 357.51 354.53 992.52 <25:3) 712^3 15.1)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 1955: — 731.3 755.7 771.0 1C99A <1i2) 561-4 -1 11,
Industrial :13 »i — 232.5 5D0.9 SOfl.l

' 265.7 (28:6, 704.5 : 3, 1,

AUSTRIA

Nov. 18 Price + or
SehS —

Creditanstalt... ' 211 ' +1
318 —1

InterunfalL-.,,. 410
Landarbank Ell
Perlniodser 322 ~S
Steyr Daimler.. 151 -1
VaitscherMag.

. .
301 -1

r ... 4’>1 -2< CciSTO U26.800 17 —
q\ - Merrill Lvnch . .^XJ ^ ^

If' s^3C7- Cc:-? Cato . 604 000 55=. -
h- .••'!« 1.-P1 I. ra

8j-.*k Goody«r T.ra 537. ICO ~ ^

('*} Saturday Ns*/. 12: Japan Nikkei-Dovv (cl. TS£ (ci.
vsiuea of 311 mdicua are ICO axcep: Australia All Ordinary and Mauls

500. NVSE All Common— Standard and Poors—10 : and Toronto—7.000 : ths
Jail named based on 1375. r =xclu=ing to.ids. *400 industrial. §400 industrial*
Cluj 40 Uti'mss. 40 Financial! and 20 Transports. c-Closad, u Unavailable,

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux...
Bekaert B..

GFment BR,
Cocker! II

Delhalza
EBES
ElectrobaL
Fabnque NaL...
GB Inno SM
GEL (Brux'i,

Cevaertu
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredistbank
Pan Hldgs

Petrof ina- .........

Royale Beige
60c. Gen. Banq...
Soc. Gen. Beige..
Sohna.
SoJvay,
Tractionel...,

UCB
VTelllo Mont

1,204'

.. 4,675'

... 3,970
1,935
166 .

. 1
4,500,

. 2,390
6,440-

.. 2.140

.. 3,080
J 2,325,
.! 8.600:

.. 4.680-

.i 1,630'

. 6^501

.' 9.00C,

. 5,640
6,900.

. 2,796

. 1,560

. 4,906

. 3,340
3,099

I 3,985 :

3.330.

AEC-Telef 78.61
Allianz Vera. 810 .

‘

BASF 167.7,
Bayer

;
167

;

Bayer-Hypo ! Z76
Bayer-Verejn. 307 ,

BHF-Bank. 279
;BMW 426 .

Brown Boveri : 217
Commerzbank...' 164.4;
Conti Gummi 125J!
Daimler-Benz .... 688
Degussa 1 350 !

Demag ' 145 >

D'sche Babcock 17S
Deutsche Bank... 1 310

;D retdnor Bank..., 166.71
GHH 130.91
Hochtief 425 :

Hoechrt : iBl.fr
Hoesch Works. .. 92

J

Holzmann(P) 412.5,
Horten 1B7.5 1

Kali und Saiz : 19B.6i
Karstadt 1 285.51
Kaufhof

:
273.5'

KHD 1 927.5
Kloeeknar 38.8
Krupp 59 !

Undo 368 1

Lufthansa • 133.5’
MAN : 132 .

Mannasmahn .... 130 ;

Mercedes Hid .... 616 ;

Metallgeselt 199 .

Muauch Rueek .. 1195 -

Preussag 258.7'
Rhein Wart Elect 170.2
RounthaJ 285 1

Bettering 376 '

Siemens £61.5.
Thyssen 75.6
Varta 188.8
Vaba 162,9
V.E.W 120.3.
Verein-Wen 307
Volkswagen 223,3

Boo Bilbao.
Boo Central !

Bco Exterior^ i

Boo Hlapano
Bco Santander...,
Boo Vizcaya

'

Dragadoa.
Hi drola. !

Ibarduara
Patroleoa
Telefonica

.: 133.5 -0.5
. 132 .

. 130 ; -1.6
. 616 : + 1

.
199 .

. 1195 + 60

.
258.7' -1.8

C 170.2 —i.a
. 285 1 —

1

. 376 ’ -a
£61.5- —6
7S.B 4-0.9

ias^ + 2.3
,

162,9 —0.8
. 120.3. + D.1

AGA ....'

Airs-Laval.
ASEA (Free)

;

Astra iFree) u 1

Abas Copco.
Bollden .......

Cardo -

Cellulosa (Free)
1

[Electrolux B.^...;

I Ericsson
Esssite (Free)-...'

I

Fagersta J
MoOch Dombjo.
PharmadaiFree),
Saab-Skanla
Sandvik B (FreeF
Skandla
Skan Enskildo^..;
SKFB
St Kopparberg ..

Even Handelsbn

.

Swedish Matph
Volvo B. I Free) ..^

JAPAN

Price .+ or
.'-Van

;

—

SWITZERLAND

O -+«E
Pn«e * —
Pre.- •,

Banoa Com'le ..... 27.600!

I BartogMRBS 186,4
CentraJe

| i #s4ol
Credits Vareslno' 3,9031
Flat-- 1 3,0901
Flnsider...

,j 44
!

Gene rale (Asslcjj 1HJ00''
invest

j 3,010'
Italcomentl i4S.00a
Montedison

| 211.61
Olivetti

I
3,565i

Pirelli Co I 2,673)
Pirelli spa.

;
1,450!

Snta PBD— 1.254'
Toro Assfc 111,150'
do> Pref 1 6^200

Sime Darby

Straits' Trog

SOUTH AFRICA - .

Nov.: is wv
.. Hand. N--r. .

Aborcom-;:..
AE * CJ BlO- .i-.—

Anglo Am CtaI~.' .2W3a^Q.&-
Anglo Am- Carp...'- 19.59^ —9

J

s

Anglo Am-Gold ..

Barclays Bank 1&-. V —
Bartow Rand’,..I.-MSAS; +0^,
BuffaM-v. -f®CNA Gallo-..:—X‘ 8.63-: .-P^8
Currfe Finance Li . 4.0 j.

Do Beore^....;: - fl-OU'^o.i
Drlefontaln S4.D& —G&
fSGeduld—^....; 37.5 :

GoW Fields SJO 32.6 -J.-+.DJS

.

Hlghvsld Steel.-.j 4.9 i
-- -

HMbank

f

Atfrl**:
OK Bazaars 2U ’’

ProteaHIdgr™;.--, 5.4
Rambrant-—; 34»0->

Rurtcnbur#;;.:LTvlLff
Sage HH9i --LJ ' .

BJt:
1

,

SA.Brews.^.— . -7.1& .

Smith (C.G) ffi.7a: .+.p35‘

Unlsec.—L-. 5.3St.-+tt©

0
p

u"-:

Jr
9J—> l
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

Dallarfinner
TBe dollar continued to

improve , da . currency markets!

yesterday, ; touching
t _ record

levels against the French and
Belgian francs and the Italian

lira., It also broke through the
psychologically important DM
2.70 level against -the D-martc-to
finish at a • three-month high.
Fears of . higher U.S.' ..interest
rates and a. sharp rise in UJH.
Ml money

.
supply this week

were the.
' principal : factors

behind the "dollar’s 'rise. - Under-’
lying support was provided by
continued Middle Sant tension.
The dollar closed at DMT2.7060

against' the D-mark, pp from
DM 2.6870 and SwFr 2-1875.from
SwFr 2.1825.

. Against ' the
French franc, it rose to a record'
JTr 82275 from FFr S.1975 and
U.6M compared with L1.633*.
The Japanese yen remained very
firm, with the dollar slipping to

rY286dO from Y236.15. On Bank
of ' England . figures, die dollar's
trade' weighted index rose from
128.4 to 128.7.

'

Starting suffered in late
trading after a firmer start. Its
trade weighted index fell to 83.5
from 832, .having, stood at 84.0
at noon .and in -the morning.

Zt fell to its worst level since

March against the dollar. Closing
at $114695-1.4705, a 'fall of 90
points from Thursday. Conse-
quently it 'was a little easier
against- European currencies,
slipping to DM 3.98 from

DM 3.9650 and SwFr 3.2175 from
SwFr 3.23. . It was also lower
against the French franc at
12.0925 from FFr 12.1150 and
fell against toe Japanese yes to
Y34725 from Y34925.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

.ECO
central

rats*

Currency
amounts

Against ECU
November 18

% change
from

central

rats

% change
adjusted for

' divergence
Divergane*
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44*008 46.0177 +2^9 4-1.75 +1*447
Danish Krone . . 8.14104 8.16147 +0*5 — 0.S9 -*-1.6425

Gorman D-Mark 2*4184 2*6472 +1.02 ' +0*8 ±1.0642
French Franc ... 6*7456 6*8906 +0.21 -0*3 -*-1.4052 •

Dutch Guilder ... 2*2595 2*3726 +045 -0*9 irt.«64
Irish Punt ...... 0.72569 - 0.727473 •+O.ZS -0.49 ±1.6699
Italian' Lira 7403*9 ' 1371*1 —2J8 -1*8 ±4.1505

:

Changes ara for
wnok currency.

ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov IB Cion Orta month
MS. 1.4685-1.4805 1*895-1.4705
Canada 1.8T75-1.832S 1*190-1 .8300
Nwhlnd. 4.44V4.47S OMVh-M5V
Belgium 80.60-81.15 80.70-80*0
Denmark 14JOVM371! 14*2-14*3.
Ireland 1*750-1*820 >1*780-1*770
W. Gar. 3.96V3*9J, 3.97V2-96^
Portugal 187.75-189.75 188J5-188.75

227.75-229.75
2.401-2^418
11*0-11.08

%
PJ.

IVm
months

0.0Mt.06e dls
par-0.10o dta

1VV pm
•cpm-4'drs

"

Vigors dfa
0*5-0*2p dia

. 1V^nf pm
160-370a db
215-285c (Ha
12VtS, lira dia
3.55-4.2)0re dia

Spain 227.75-229.75 *28*0-228*5
Italy - 2.401-2^416 2.402-2^404
Norway 11*0-11.08 11.01-11.02 — ,ln,„
France 12.07VKLT31, 12.08VI2.OO5, 2Y-3^e dls
Sweden 11.87-11.35 T1.fl7V11.6SL 2.60-3.iSoro dia
Japan 348V349*, 0.8SJ).75y pm
Austria 27*0*8-12 27*7-28*2 ' 8-OVsra pm »»,
Swia. 32JW2Pi 3*lV3*Zi« 1V1*rtpm 5*9 4V3* pm

Belgien rata la for' convertible franca. Financial' franc 81.15-81*5.
Six-month forward dollar 0.55-0.60c dls, 12-month t.1Q-1*0c dls.

—0*3 0*d-0*9dta
—0*3 0*6-0.ISOia
3.03 SV3 pm
0.15 242 dn

-1*6 2-60-3.7Sdh»
-2.B8 0*5-1*0dt»
3.01 3V®. pro

-75*5 500-1060<fls
— 12.62 700-780dia
-7.12 45-48 dte
-4*2 10*5-11 .00d
-3*2 11-124 dia
-2*5 7.00-7.50(84
2.78 2-50-2*8 pm
3-08 21Vt8tipm

% Noy 18 ~

_E± UKt
Irebndt
Canada
Nethind.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

Day'*
-spread Close One month

Vm Three
p.e. months

-0.72
-0*8
2*2

-035
-0.89
-2*0
3*1

-10*5
-12*7
—7.74
-a*«
-3*9-2*0
2.19.
2.88
4*7

1 •4885-1^4805

r.1510.1.1570
1*370-1*382
3.0190-3.0290

54.75-54*6
9.7065-8.7600
2.69T0-2.7075
127.90-128.40
164-95-155*0
1^6324-1-538
7.4790-7.4960
9.1875-8*325
7-9330-7*510
235.50-238*0
18.94-19*3 .

2.1700-2.1890

1.4695-1.470&
1.1520-1.1530
-1*376-1-2380
3.0270-3.0230

64,94-64*6
9.7425-9.7475
2.7055-2.7065
128.10-128.40
155*0-155*0
1.6344-1.6354
7.491O-7.4960
8-2290-8*300
7*450-7.9500
238*5-236.15
19*1-19.02
2.T87D-Z.188D

0.04-0.09c dia
0.24-0.21 c pm
0-04-0-QZc pm
0.92-0.82c pm
4-240 P™
Vfafire dls
0*5-0*0pf pm
SO-225c dls
1 2D-145c dia
94-9* lira dia
2-20-2.5Ooie die
1.75-1.90c dls.

1 .55-1 75ore dia
0.68-O.64y pm
6*0-5.40gro pm

-065 0*4-0*9dis -072
2*4 O.eS-O.58 pm 2.15
0*9 0.16-0.14 pm 0.48
2X5 2.74-2.64 ptn 3*5
0.71 64-4 pm 0*8

-9.82 dis -0*0'
3.68 2*7-2*2 pm 3.77

-14*7 300-675dfc| -15*1
-10*5 410-460di6 -11*2
-6*7 28V294d» -7.13
-3.77 G*0-6.10dia -3.19
-2.68 B.20-6.6041* -3.12
-2.49 3.5O-3.70dbs -1.81
3.35 Z 05-2.00 pm 3.43
3.66 1BV16*. pra 3.74
6.14 3.14-3.10 pm 5.701.14-1 .10c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and nor ro the individual currency.
Belgian rate id for convanlbte francs. Financial franc 55.22-55*7.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov. 18

j

Pound 5t,rting[ u*. Dollar i

|

Deutaoham’Jc JopanesaYanj FranohFrancjSwtaa Franc
;
Dutch Guild ' Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U*. Dollar .

I.

. .0.680
tj470 •

.!

1. .
•

i

3*80
8.70*1

347*
236* . i

12*93
8,226

- 3*18
2.189

' i 4.463
{

3.029
|

8403. |

1635.
1

1*20
1*38

80.75
64*3

Deutxehemarlc
Jopanasa Yen 1,000

0*61
2*80 '

0*09 -
4*33 ..

1.

11.46
87*6
1000.

3*38
34*2

0.808
9*66

• 1.119
r 18.82

|

603.8
{

6920. !

0.467
5*40

20*9
832*

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

0.827.
0*11 1

1*16 1

0.467
8*91 •

1*37
•287*
107*

10L-

3.768
2.661
1-

3.682 I

1*84 !

1987. !

-746.9
1.506

!

0.666
|

66.78
25.10

Dutch Guilder
Italian'Lira 1,000

0*99
0.416

0.330
M12

. 0*94-
- 1.650

77.99
144.6

8.716-
6.032

0.725
1*59

1. J

1*63
|

530.7
lOOO. |

0.409
6.757

18.14
33.60

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0*90
1*30

0*08
z.aeo

. .8.187
4.989

. 190*
430.0

6*46 i

14.90 !

1
1.768
3*85 •

8.447
;

6.614
1321..

,

2976. !

1.
2*63

44*8
100.

Revised

shortage
UK dealing hank base

lending rate 9 per cent

<stnce October 4 and 5)

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday with toe Bank

of England forecasting a

shortage of around £350m. later

revised to £4Q0m. Factors

affecting the market included
maturing assistance and a take

up of Treasury hills together
draining flSTm and a rife in

the note circulation of £230m.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions adding
£100m to toe system.

The Bank gave assistance in toe
morning of £36&m toroush pur-
ctases of £39m of etigto-V? bank
toils in band 2 (llk33 daysj at

9 per cent and £24m of fhvible
bank bills in band 3 (34-G3 days)
at Si.", per cent. In band 4 (64-

91 days) it bought £l4n of
£J4m of Treasury bills. £5m of
local authority bills and £2S6;n
nf eligible bank bills ail at Si
per cent In the afternoon it

gave further help of £43ai, r.uy-

iu" elegibte banks bills in band
£ at S| per cent

OTHER CURRENCIES

LONDON MONEY RATES

; Starling
Nov. 18 Certificate
1983

j of deposit
Interbank

Local Local Anth
Authority 'negotiable
deposits . bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
Company Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bills 4

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4

Fine
Trade
Bills «

Overnight 5-94 0-91
a

1 _ ^ eip-9i* 7JS-B18
— —

2 days notica—

[

— — 0-9 Ifl - — — —

"

—
7 days or I Mi — — ““

7 days notice.J 9 9li 9-9<s 959 9-9 lg — —
Ona month 9£ 9£ eijj 1

BSg-BSa 9l< 9-'; 9
Two months....; ou 9ri-9« fl'-a ; 9»0-9Ja B»4 BH 9
Three month*. 9!<-Vj 914-Sis 9U • Sie-psa 969 9 Bfi-BJg 8-«

Six months- 9* 9l« B'-i ;
9i;-9i5 91;

- Big

Ninemonths,... S-ij 1 9* —
One year 9i2-9^ 9-v Qij-BIs 9*4 — — —
Two years—

—

lOte - — — — -V-

ECGD Fixad Rota Export Schama IV. Average rain for interval period October 5 to November 1 13S3 (inclusive)

9.393 per cent.
Local eulhoritiai and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority rnangagn

rates nominally three yaars 10*« per cent: four years 11 par cent; five years 11 s
* per cent. Bank bill rates

in table are buying rates for prima paper. Buying rates lor four months' bank bills B,?n por cent; lour monins

trade bill* SPa per cent.
Approximate selling rate for one-mon:n Treasury bills 9 pBr cent.1 two monihs l^it per cent and three months

8^1* per coat: one month bank bills 9 per cent; two monthe B1*!* per cent and three months 6!5
i* per cent; one

month trade hills per cent; twom onihs 9“*} per cent end three months JP, per cent.
Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from November 1 1983. London

and Scottish Oe&rinS Bank1

Pates for lendinn: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rotes tor sums 01 seven days' notice: o1*

per cent. .

Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 8.B631 pBr cant. Certificates o! Tax Oeposi: (Series &). Deposits

ol El00,000 and over held under one month (Pj per cent; one-three month* SH» per cent; three-si* months^ per cant;

six-12 months 10 per cent. Under DOO.OOO S0* per cent from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

Th* rata lor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

Iolerest rates were mostly un-
charged but showed a flight fy

finner tendency in places. Tnree-
montb interbank money was un-
changed at Bj'c per cent as were
three-month eligible Dank bills,

Hd at 81 per cent. One-month
sterlins CDs were a shade firmer
at 91-9i'.; per cent from 9^*9,:
per cenr. Weekend mteriwnk
mnney opened at 9I-9J per cent
and eased to 9-Si per cent before
slipping away during the n-ter-
noon to S.

Nov. ia
(

I Note Rates

Argentina Peso...) 26.10-26.17
Australia Dollar.. 1.6005 1.6025
Brazil Cruzeiro^. 1^71.5-1*78.3
Finland Marlduu. B.4790-8.5055
Gro«k Drachma- 141.90 142.50
Hong Kong Dollar 11.48-11.49
Iran RUU. 129.70"
KuwaitDinarUCD) 0.4292-0.4298
Luxembourg Fr„ SO.7060.SO
Malaysia Dollar.. 6.44-3.45
NewZaalandDlr.. 2*315-2*365
Saudi Arab. Rival 6.1135-5.1180
Singapore Dollar: 3.1276*.1375
8th.African Rand 1.7550-1.7655
UJLE. Dlrhanu... 5.3960-5.4015

17.767.17.787
1.0895- 1.0900

365-869
5.7700 5.7750
96.60-96.70

7.8155 7.8175
87. AO"

0*92 13-0*9228
54.94-64.96
2*420 2.3440
1.5ieS 1.5210
3.4800 3.4B05
2.1315 2.1335
1.1940-1.2010
3.6720 3.6730

1

Austria.
;Belglum»»..
{Denmark
France ..........

Germany„....
. Italy
Jaoan.._...^....
Netherlands...
Norway
Portugal

: Sp3in.,_...
Sweden
Switzerland ...

United State*.
Yugoslavia

j
27.90-28.20

,
81.0B-81.85
14.30 14.44

|

12.OB. 12.20

,
3.97-4.01
2395-2425

1 348353
4.4 4J, -4.48 »s

. 11.03-11.12

. 191201
224-239

11.68-11.78
3.2Hc 3.24J,

. 1.46-1.48
205-217

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Nov. 18

Sterling 1

U.S. Dollar...

Can. Dollar. .

Z. Guilder. ...

S. Franc.
DeutschmTk
Frtneh Franc
Italian Lira...

Belg. Franc...
Conv
Fin

Yen —
D. Krone
Asia S 1 Sing..<

Short
term

9.9 ir
9ij 91?

9 9l E

51 1-6

?e-l
Si?-S5n
12 121,

16', -17

9-91;
a-git

Stj-6
7-71*

9ro9.v

7 days
notice

9t'.-9.v
9if 96j

9-9:;

5"a-6
1 Ij-Hs
5.V5H
12U 12!«
16

1
B- 17 Is

Month

9.V9U
frV-9-i
9ij SJfl

5,-6
3-r-3i(,

5-*i-5u
12.v-127:
15.l2 17

Three
Months

9 i
: -10

5-i-9ir

4,-,-4i<

6f. -6
. r

\2~i- 13U
I6lt-17ig

SIX
Months

"913-911
‘

9 .-lD.i
9';-9l;

6. -6;V
41,-4

13: -14,

V

171,-lBi,

One

_ Year_
971-95,

lOr^lO. i
93,-10
6*-6-:.
4^-4 '

7

6-7-6^-

143V-14^
1828-19

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

11.00 a.m. NOVEMBER 18

3 month U.S. dollars g
6 month U.S. dollars

bid 9 7(8 offer 10 bid 1 JT/lfi offer 10 »

* Selling rates.

The fixing rcios er* the anihmeiic means, rounaed 10 ine nearesi one-

sixteenth of the bid and olleied rates lor SI Dm quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each wording day. The banks are National Westminster

Bflnt. Beni n) Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banquo Nationals de Paris end Morgan

Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

METALS
MurrUniurrk.
Free Market* o.l.f.

Antimony—. — -
Free Market 99* _ _

Copper-Cash HTph Grade,
a months Do. Do.
Cash.Catnodes _

.

fiosoH
Til490/iB20]

3 monthe Do.
Gold per nr-- . u
Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel
Free Markat* oXL U>...

Palladium per t

Platinum per oz~

" Latest
priaes

per tonne
unless

3000/8030
£9406

ch’nge|
on

weak

+ 10

+86
+86*
+96*

,+27*4
,+26*

+0*

CbHeksOver (73Jba)_
niver per oz»
3 month* p*ror._

Tin caah
3 monthe

Tungsten lnd.__.__
wolfram (88.0410).
line cash.

a montha —
Producers. —
GRAINS
Barley futures

Maize French-.,

1.78
,

£923*5 1
*947*
8376.189
£272.6
*888*
*4646.34
805l8S5o
8146*6 +IL75
eaeojss h-0*0

*310f3I5h-2.B
-17*6!
-17.1«|
r-ao.a
-iojo

Year;
ago

582.09P
69«.70p
*8646
£8772*
*78*5'
169/73
£596.5
£609.75
*960 -

£128*0*

£146.00
|

—

2.5
+ 17*
+ 18*

(—1.10

WHEAT Future*.
Hard Winter Wheat-

—

SPICES
Cloves.
Pepper, white.

.(9)

„ black-,-.,
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)
Groundnut 5* ^— .._

Linseed, Crude
Palm Malayan. —

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (UJSJ

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments f -
Cocoa Futures Mar—
Coffee Futures Jan.
Cotton Index.,
Dea. Coconut

—

GaeOii Fut.Deo.
Jute UA BWO grade
Rubber kilo

Sago Peart
Sisal Now 3L
Sugar (Raw)
Tapioca No. 1
Tea (quality) kilo

(low med.1 k!k>._—__
Wooltopm. 64* Warp

*119.96*:
*'

£6*00v
|3*00v
18,000V

fSOOw
9T6w

|6slr

f675v
*316*

£1,607
£1,664
£1*03.8
89.45c
£940
8843.76

80.76p
£87Bw
8660W
£138 wz
£315w
*60p
203

p

401pki

h-2.40

+ 100
4-183

r-10

-15
-84.7

+ 1*
+3 6
+66.5
+0*0

+8

+ 13-
+30

!<>!—

1

*960/990

£886.76
£900.76
£860.5-
*870*6
*418*

.

"£278*5.
£887.76
*4153,6
103/183c

£228*0

|366f366
6OB_30p
6L9.0Op
£7*68*
£7*77.5
6108.69-
186/90
£438*
*437*86
1800/880

L
'

High
'

-Low -

'

HjjWH £810/813
8996/102

||8 45/5561 > 257/886
1560*5

p

£n8*0

t ‘ •

£117.10
t

. :
•

£6,160
fl,500
n*oo

•416
5460
£356
•366 .

•2S0
•848*

£2,069
81.001*
81,667*
69.050
8460
•893*5
CB31
48.25p
8840
1630
8103
8850
136p
7Bp
371pWto

948*5p
B73.10p
89,890*
89*81
892*5
•90/98. •

^609|7B
*950

81*2*6

8162.00 j£14UQ0

072.B5p
(£7392.5
£7408.5
•78.17
•69/73
£483*
£436*6
•750

{8109.36

*136*6 1*116.10

£8*00
13*00
•8*00

4*1,086
*1,100
^&6*0
1*690

j*660
•371*

82,784
£1,788
£1,940*
98*60
£960
*877*
£840%
*675
8193*
A31S
2SOp
303p
409 p kilo'

h*,000
*1,700
§1*00

[1430
*435
£508
*366

*806
•833*

£1,287
Si,108
Sl*48.6
70*Bo
Ssio

11
®°

W20/630
f£05
p315
|I37p.'

U3d
372p kilo

t Unquatsd. (g) Madagascar, (z) Jan.
(w) Nov-Dee. S .Ghana

.
(x> Dec. tv) Dac-Jan.

cocoa.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Ltteet
Ohong*
+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (• per barrel)

Arabian Light—=—fiS
b22

-

K-aS
Iranian Ught
Arabian Heavy gS-SMS*-
North SMtiFortfes) g8.30-|f-«
North Sea (Brent)MrioariSjliny U'ht)Sfl.00-a9*«

—0*8

—aia
-0*3
—0.35
—0.10

GAS OIL FUTURES
Pries* moved hlghBr during . the

morning as the marker reacted to

the .'previous day's sharp falls.

Renewed selling in New York pushed

the market briefly to the lows In mid-

ofiemoon. Towards the close, prices

.moved up again to end the day little

changed, reports Premier Mon.
.

PRODUCTS N0W1 WigOjoB.^

Heavy fuel oil I
—1-0

Month
Yost1day’s

close -

+or
|
Business

• —
j

Done

• U.8.
per tonne
239*0
843.75 648*^47,75
244.00 +0*Si248.5a-«JB
842.00 -O*0<344.7541.tM

Mar.

—

ApriL—M—
May
June*. —
July...

236.76
*33*5
233*0
231.75
234*0

-0.W;259.75-37*5

—1 *fi{258J8HM-8B

—0.7&j —
.

+BJO)2MJIO

Turnover 3*56 (5*73) lot* of. 100

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold -rose StJ an ounce from

Thursday’s close in the London

bunion market yesterday to

finish at $375^mi. The metal

opened at S376J-377i^id fraded

between a high of $377-377* and

a low of $37&fSi, Jbcre jaj

gome shortcorerlng which pushed

Sues firmer from the opening

but renewed con^rn over U^.

interest rates saw the metal dose

towards the day’s lows.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
Ye*Tway's

ehraa
,

+or Business
Done

Nov
Deo_.
Feb-
April
JurBm—

• per.troy
ounce

S74.15-77J3®
576.60-78.70

362*042*0
388*tLfflJ3'
394*0*5.50
^nn «nJ» nil

-0*6
-1*8
-T.»

-1*0
-2.M

878*0-78*0
5B3.6C-M.4Q
38B*MS.4Q

ounces.

Nov. 18 NOV. 17

cold Buflton (fin* ounea) ^
b-=riBSS3BS

Oofd and Platinum Coliw Nov. ia ’
. .

1887 1*-388 .
(£2634*63*4) (King SOV ggfft-g*r

ilFsr|sil=S?lsUM3S4l ll00to-AuS..Is6a378 (£2604-833)

mm tfaeon-ae? 4>

SfSSr &o?S) W«W4(£26M71)
2i»a
fstoaf

ewSovjfSWBW*

Interest rate fears

unsettle metals
. .. BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

FEARS OF a rise in tUL
Interest ratefiL (unsettled toe

metal Htarketsthis week, especi-

"

^lly gold and silver. Gold
touched a low for the year' on
Thursday dipping below 8375
before rallying yesterday 1 to"
$376,125 an. ounce, $6 down oh
toe week. Silver price* fell to
toe lowest levels for 12 monihs .

in'New York, but' the sterling

quotations were held up by the
weakness of the pound against

toe dollar. Nevertheless the
London bullion spot price for

silver ended the week over 17p
lower at 5S2.85p an ounce.

The nervousness in precious
metals spread to base metal
markets too bringing a sharp .

setback in values on Thursday,
but London Metal Exchange
sterling quotations were boosted
by the weakness of the pound.

In fact zinc values on the

Metal Exchange reached- the
.highest level for sine years at
one stage following the decision
by producers to raise their offi-

cial European producer quota-
tion by $25 to $950 a fonne-
the sixth- increase in this price
since May. Cash zinc closed the
week £17 higher at £595.5 a
tonne.

Copper started the week on
a firm note moving up steadily
for three days until suffering
a sharp setback on Thursday.
However, it recovered strongly
again yesterday and high grade
cash copper ended the week
£26.5 higher at £940.5 a tonne.

The finner tone in the market
reflected the belief that prices

cannot go on falling for ever
and that a technical rally was
long overdue. Reports of a

.shortage of scrap supplies, a
continued strike in Peru and the

closure of toe Phelps Dodge
refinery at Laurel Hill, New
York, all helped toe firmer trend
but considerable nervousness
remains.

Other base metals tended to

follow the trend in copper,
although lead was depressed by
a rise in LME warehouse stocks

ending a series of declines.

The London daily price for

raw sugar droped to £129. the
lowest level for six months cn
Thursday, before recovering
yesterday to £135 a tonne, still

£8 down on a week ago.

Reports of purchases at cheap
prices and improved crop pros-

pects. especially in Europe,

undermined market sentiment
It is now estimated that new
production and consumption
may be roughly in balance this

season, meaning that there will

not be toe expected reduction
in huge surplus stocks depres-

sing prices. News that the

Philippines, normally a major
exporter, had bought 400.000
tonnes of sugar, mainly from
Thailand, in order to fulfill its

delivery commitments was
already discounted and had
tittle impact on prices.

Cocoa prices continued to

move erraticailly before ending
toe week only slightly higher.

Denis Bra Kanon, the Ivon'
Coast Minister of Agriculture,
repeated his forecast that toe

country's cocoa crop this season
would be “ poor."

Earlier this year he predicted
the crop would reach only
350.000 tonnes but trade esti-

mates now vary right up to

450.000 tonnes. This week
reports of drought hitting the

Nigerian crop added to the

general uncertainty about West
African cocoa production.

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning cash HighGrads
traded at £934. three months £966.50,

G6, 58*. 56. Cathodes: Three months
£941. Kerb—Higher Grade: Three
momha £957. 67.5. Ahomooiv—Higher
Grads: Three

.
months C9B4.5. 95, S3.

63.5. 63. 62.5. 63. Cathodes: Three
months £347. Kerb—Higher Grade:
Three months E9S2. 83. S3.5. 64, 64.5.
65. Turnover 20*60 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£1.045. 44.5. 44, 43. 42, 41. Kerb: Three
months £1*41. 40.fi, 41. 41.5. After-

noon; Three months £1*54, 45.5, 46,

44.5. 46. Kerb: Three months .
£1.045.

Turnover. 25,700 tonnes-

COPPER
a-m.

OfflotoJ
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+or
-t

High Grde £ 1 £ £

Cash—

—

934-* *4 940-1 +17*
3 monttu 936-* tb 962.6-3 +17*
Ssttlun't 934* ffl — —
Csthodos
Cash— 917-9. +6 924.6-6 +18*
8 months 941-8 f4* 947-8 +17*

919 t* —
U*. pro’dl — 66-9 —

Alumlnlm o.m. '

Official :

+ Ofj

|+ or
p.m. —

t

Unofflclalj

£ £ 1 £ i
£'

SpOtr-.... 1015* .
+3*5 1018*0 +9.5

3 months 1041-.5
j

1045-.6 +8.7B

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

£3.146, .40. 35, 30. Kerb: Hires months
£3,130. Afternoon: Throe month* £3.146.

45. 41. 40. 41. 48. 45, 40. Kerb: Three
monihs. £3,140. 35. 38. 35. Turnover.

1.122 tonnes.

TIN
Tin—Morning—Stands id: Cash £8,636.

three months £8.758, 57, 5& High
Grade: Cash £8,746, three months
£8.780. Kerb—Standard: Three months
£8,755. Afternoon—Standard: Three
monthe £8.755, 80, 65. 70. High Grade:
Cash £9.755. three months £8.790. 95. -

Kerb—Standard: Three monthe £8.770.

65. 60, 55, GO. 55. High Grade: Three
months £8,785. Turnover: 1,185 tonnes.

a.m. +or pTm. i+’or
TIN I Official - — Unofficial 1 —

t

NICKEL or! p-m.
||+ or

Official “
i

l/nofftolftl

I

3061-2 + 2B
j

i

3065-To'—

6

3 monthej 3125-30 M2| 3140-1 i—B-5
i

* Cents per pound. t MS per kilo.

HlshOrd*
Cash,—
3 months!
Settfemt
Standard.
Cnch..
3 months]
Settfemt
straits EJ
New York!

A £ £ £
8745-6 HH5.fi 8765-6 +14.5
878MB +12*8795-800 +24,5
8746 +BB .

—

8680-1 +J5 B640-50 +18
8755-6 +fi B770-B

“
8832 i-4 f .

$660*1 j+flJT; —

LEAD
a-m.

Official

+ or p.m.

.

Unofficial

Cash
£ months
Settleml
UJ. Spot

• £.
972**
283-*5
973

£
MLB
-1,1!

£ -

279-3

*81*4.9
>29-9

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Three months £284..

83. 83*. 83. Kerb: Three months £283.-

AHemoon: Three months £286. 84*.
84,75, *4, 63,5, 83. 82. Kerb: Three
months £282; 83. 82*. 82. Turnover
9,400 tonnes.

SILVER
per

troy az.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or UM.E.
P.m.

Unoffto’l

+ or

spot _....l6aa*5p
3 mnrrthB.894.70p
6 month s.;€os.30d
lEmonthsi636*0p

+a*5| 576*0p+1U
+2JSQ 6fll.75p'+n*
+2.7Bf - j

+5*0. - I --

+ or
-t

-US

ZINC
21r»c»—Morning: Three months £609.

09*. 08. 08.5. 09. Kprb; Three months
£808*. Ok Afternoon: Three months
£610. 11, 12, 11.5. 11. 10.5*. 11. 10.

Kerb: Three months £S09. OS.S.'OS. 08*.
Turnover 14,600 tannes.

ZINC

Cash....—
3 months!
Settle m’t]

Prim w*t*

a.m.
Official

+ on p.m. |+ or

- jUnoffloW -t

£
59&.S-
608.75.91
595*

£ £
|
£

...12S 595-6 k4
+.B2fi| .608.5-10;+ 4*
+.6 1

-
I-4S-.7S

COCOA
Yesterday1#

Close
1

+ or lauslness

Dec.-
£pertonne
1560*2 - + 17.08! 1956-43

March.
May .........

1993-65
• 1665-64
1566-59
1665*6

+ia*n! 1565-60
+12.00! 15684)3
4-18*0] 1575-62
+ 7.501 1575-63

boo—
March

SflloaTSJ

1674-75
15B3-86

aTOffjTo

+8.60: 1581-71
+ 7.00 1590
te of 10 tonnes.

COFFEE
-neerc nresCday's. + op BusinesscohFEE

i Close
!

- i Done

NOV. 11092—95 i—4* 11900-85
January ...1903-04 1-7.5 1908-95
March ....... 1B62-63 1+ 1.0 1865-53
May 11797-98 j—1.5 ,1800-85
July 11753-55 ,*4* 176&48
Sept 11726-06 !+ 11.O' 1725-10
Nov-.- ^ 1699-03 l+B* 1704-92

Sales: 2?423 "(3,518) louTil 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) ler Nov 17: Comp daily 1979
137.03 (137.001: 15-day average 135.99
-(135*3).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. DarV

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent

Dec 137.50, Jan-Merch 140.50 tranship-

ment East Coast seller: English feed

fob Jan-March 126 East Coast seller.

Msizs: French Nov 146, Dec 147 East

Coast seller. Barley: English feed lob

Jon -March 124.75. Feb*Apri! 128.50

East Coast sellers. Rest unquoted.

WHEAT BARLEY

t On the previous unofficial dose..

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 2-55p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 582.06p.

U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels'wb re: spot 881 -Oc. up 2*c: three

-

month 881.2c. up 2.1c; a rx-month
903.2c, up 2.5c; and 12-month 949 ,3c.

op 3.0c. The metal opened at 581-587p

(860-864c) and cloaad at 5S0-B82p
(863657c). . .

July-
Sopt^j

LME—Silver (2.000 or contract) —
Three months: 691 *p (576.5p). Turn-

over 3 (B).
Turnover: 128 (224) lots ol 10,000 oz.

Morning: Large convact tfuaa months
884*. 98', 95*. 95.5. 90-0. 85S: small

three monthe 597, 98- Ka*: Large end
Ismail .untraded. Afternoon: Three

months 680*. 92*; small three months
581. 91*. Kerb: Largo thwo ;monthi
593. 94;- small untraded.

COCOA
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. can

u

per pound).'. Daily price lot Nov 18:

. 100*3 (-10&27): five-day average for

Nov 21: 101.25 (101.38).

POTATOES

595.0. 597.5-595.0; March 605.0. 614.0.

untraded; May 618.0, 625.0. uniraded.
St-lee: 75.

;Yesterdy'8.+ or <Yest day's. or
Mntfin eJose - — close —

Now... 1 117.70 I
— 116.90 +0.10

Jan...' 119.96 - h-O.SS 118.90 -0.45
Mar.. 123.00 -0.30 121*0 -0.50
May J 126.06 (-0.25 125.90 -0.55

yl] 138.80 -OJO - . —
114. SB ' - 118*5 +0*3

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. 17 ;Nov. 16-M*th ago|Y'ar ego

284.5 1,284.88
1
286.48 231.48

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Nov. lBj Nov.Z7

l
M'th ago jY'ar ago

109a.B_l 889.9 [ 1912*
j
153 3.2

(Base: Sepiternber 18 1Ml- 100)

MOODY'S
Nov. 17' Nov. lGjM'th ago pTeorago

1003.6 !l0.12.9.
f

1035,5~~I 975.3

(Bass: December 31 1974 -100f

DOW JONES
Dow i Nov.
Jones 17

Nov. <Month
)
Year

16 1 ago
|

ago

Soot '133.3 184.43 137.62 129.S5

Flit's :141.4B 140.78 144.4 US5.27

(Dscamber 31 1831-100)

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Essrem 115J&.

E. Midlands 115.00. N. East 116.30.

Scotland 115*0. The UK monetary

coofflcieni for the week beginning Mon-
day November 28 (based cn KGCA
calculations using three days exchange
rates) is expected to change to 0*23.

Businas* done—Wheat: Nov 118.00-

17.70, Jan 120.50-19.95. March 123.60-

22.95, Moy 126 60-26 05. July 129.30-

28.75. Sept 114.50. Sales: 232 lots of

100 tonnes. Barley: Ncv 1l6.S0-1fi.60.

Jen 119*0-19*0, March 122*0-21.90.

May 12445-23.90, Sept untraded. Sales:

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, attracted some covet-

ing interest throughout the dey and

closed uncertain after steady, reported

Lewis end Poet. The Kuala Lumpur
November lob price for RSS No 1 was
261.25 (ffil.OO) cent a kg and SMR20
217.5 (217.0).

No. 1 Yaitsrdy's Previous Business
R*,S. close I close • Done

lYostardy’s; Previous Business
Month close i close 1 Done

£ per tonns

Fob-....; 185.50 182.00 IB 1.00

April.... 316.10 |
215.00 217.i0-2l4*

May.-— 282.20 I 220.60 222.M-22I.fl

Nov-.... 76.80 i 78.60 -
Feb....__ 67*0 J 87.50 -
“Seta*: 240 (823) lots of 40 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clows

(in order buyer, seller, business). New
Zealand cents par kg. Dec £11. 412.

412-411; Jan 408. 412. uniraded; Worth
412, 415, 413; May 410. 401. £18; Aug
435. 437, unusded; Oct 435, 438, 438;

Dec 440. 442. 441; Jan 4428, 444, 443;

Msrch 48, S3, untradad: May 52, 456.

untraded. Salas: 38.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CIos* (in

order: buyer, seller, business).

Australian cents per kg. Dec 545.7,

546*. 545.5-545.0; March 564.0, 566*.
566 565.0: May 582.5. 563*. 583.5-

583.0; July 593.0. 595.0, 533.0: Occ

567*, 388.0, untraded: Occ 594*.

£ per tonne

Dee -814-B16 B0&410 ;B16

Jan ^16-dlB 906-816 :B1B

Jan B£ch0l5-616 806*08 |827-810
Apl Jno.i8aZ-833 836*27 1840-828
Jly-Sept

l847-848 1841*42 954-848

Qct.Dec 661-864 .855-857 871-863
Jon Mch .874-876 *70-873 |s76-875
Apwne.888*Bi teae-BBB

;

-
J/y-3optl903-90S 1902-806 (900

Sales:' 196 (129) lots of 15 tonnos,

2 (seme) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot B0.75P (80.00P); Dec 81.25p

(8l*0p); Jan 81.75p (B1.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 60p up with

same follow-through commission
house buying, reports T. G. Roddick.

Prices stabilised at higher levels bur

eased off with trade celling at the

close.

Yestday'a + or Business
close

i

—
• Dona

£ i

j

,
per tonne -

I

Dec I178J0-7B.M -f 0.10 17S.70.77.5D

Feb IBfl.40BB.aD +0.4& 188.10-M.aO

April ;i8fl.a5-B9JW +0.40 189.50-88.00

June ’-1B4.SB-85JO—0.40 185.50-85.20

August.. .....‘1 64 .90-65.00 -0,40 1BG.00-8S.2Q

October J17DJIO-F4.O0—0.45, —
Dec .I16B.OO-6LM — I

—
Seles: 223 (338) lots of 100 tonnes.

NEW YORK. November 18.

Healing oil firmed on renon? of e
further flare- up between Iran and Iraq

siqnalling * potential escalation ot the

conflict. Copper prices performed well

most ol the day finolly giving up almost

all their gems on the close under
pressure from heavy arbitrage selling,

Suqar was steady with light commer-
r -i and local activity on both sides

ol the market: a Itrte wave of arbitrage

ssliinq left the market virtually on-

ekenned. Coffee prices again rose

strongly in the nearby months as the

(traders' stoke created new concern
deliverable stocks In December.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/toitnea

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Close
2221
2133
ZflW
2163
21BS
2198

High
2143
2154
2180
2185

mo

Law
2115
2130
2147
2170

Prev
212*
2154
2172
2190— 2200

2209 2214
March 2213 — —
COFFEE C" 37.0D0 lb. cents/lb

CIO50 H ;qh 1.0— Prnv

Dec 149.10 49 35 46 10 146.65
March ir».«7 44.25 41 15 14? 39

May 134 32 3? 15 37 W) 1.T7.S7

July 73R 23 36 FO 34 75 13F 30
YT» P3 33 FO 32 sn 133 nn

Dec 131.05 ?n ?n w) 1?n 63

March 129.50 29.00 29 CO 129 00

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cents/lb

ClO^e Hiqh Low Pn»V
IVISv 62.ra — — 61 20
Doc 62,25 62 60 61.90 62.15
Ian 62.90 62 50 62 50 62.80

March 6£ 25 64 75 63 80 64.10
May 65 55 86 00 65.20 65.40

July 66.90 67 35 66.60 66 75
Sopt 68 30 68.75 68 00 6315
Dec 70 35 70.40 70.20 70 re

Jan 71.05 — 70 90
March 72*0 72.75 72.15 72*5

COTTON nn.mo lb cents/lb

Close Hiah Print

Dec 79*7 79 75 79.70 79 72

March 81 05 8i.no 80.95 81 47

May 83-30 87 55 82.20 82 6?
July 82.50 R2 no 82 35 82.77

Oet 76 B7 76 B5 76.65 7R 75
n»c 74.94 75.15 74.85 75 05
"Isrch 75 on _ — 76 2n

May 7H.90 — — 76.70

-"in IN) trov or, 5/ tray or

Mov 37P <5 375 9 374.5 377.2

n«c 376 3 377 4 375 2 37R.2
c.h 3P2 3 3*3 5 381.7 384.2
Anril 3P6.4 3n?H 307.5 2Q0 6

-tine 344.9 3*n.n 3050 3971
Auq an 3 arw 2 runs 403.7

'Vrc armn 403.5 <W5 jwe
r>»c 414 A 41 n .3 415 0 417.7
Cofl 3»ra 383 5 331.2 ?i>4 2
anril 42A.0 — — ear ?

June «36 1) 435 n 436 0 473.9
4>ip 443 6 443 5 443.5 tu* n

-PH 378 3 — — 381.2

HEATING Oil. 42 nnn IF.S. nxllwi*;.

Latest Hioh Low Prerv

rk*c un ro art 70 an 75 re
Jan 7** 33 TO 45 mn on tj* cn

P*b 73 ->n td re 7-s 75 77 47

i-rh 7C 05 75 05 74 40 75-1
74 IV> 74 -»n 7- on 73 pt\

M>v T» ’ll 73 75 73 *5 73 nn

15 non lb. ct-otollh

Hneq M'-h r —

.

D.a..

•an 73 re r* + "*3 rem

171 40 — 1+1 rn
on **n on nn Cf) i-« tp

•Is# i’"' 20 40 1® -rn

c.*t IIP m — — 11a no
i-» -re — 110 cn

1 -n rv

i

Hi* re

H 1+C TV) — — 114 75

-1 «T«»H HI pn tmv or, 1S Titov or

H'nh Irw OpMT

n»c 3B3 6 — — 3*^7 3W K ran n W4 1 wl
Anril 301 1 30c n ire n 3*5 3

Ii.lV Ttrj fl 700 n TO* 5 am 3
rv-t nfn i 4055 404 5 em n

»n 410.7 — — •1£.B

RMWBR 5 nnfl trov or. cents/frov or

C'neo HWr I.mw Prnv

MpV B«r> 3 1*35 pci n B07 (J

Dec R5«5 0 PK4 0 P4S 0 W 0
-l«n P^» 7 pcafl pen 0 (OS 7

•X-irph fr»4«; pnefl pra n P«»)5

M-V pmn jwin P°3 0 WO
liifv «17 6 ms n 007 (J PM 5

•5-at gr>a 030 0 omn ore n
n'*c P470 9520 942 0 pm 0

B*X S — — on 3
aX->rf+| ?T71 R 9780 976 0 EWfl

Cocob was slightly lower on origin

selling which ultimately led to com-
mission house liquidation. Soyabeans
and grains were sharply lower on
steady local pressure culminating in

heHvy professional and technical sell-

ing on the close. Soyabeans made
new lows on this move, wnile maize
nearly did sc. Wheat finished

moderately lower. Precious metals
were moderately lower on renewed
light speculative selling: technical sell-

ing appeared late in the market es
both gold end silver appeared to pursue
their downside trends, reports Heinolci
Commodities.

SUGAR WORLD "11 "

112,000 lbs, canta/lb

Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Oct
Jan
March

Close
8.93
9.35
9.62
9*3

10.14
10.37
10.65
11.35

High

9.45
9.76

10.08
10.27
10 50
10.51
11*8

Law

9.28
9.60
9.91

10.19
10.36
10.51
11.38

Prov
8.83
9.37
973
10.08
10.29
10 55
10.74
11.53

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/lb

Clone Hrch Low Prev

Dec 62.05 62 20 61.75 61.90
Feb 62.32 62 42 61 SO 62.12
Anril 64 15 64.77 63 92 64.10
June 65.40 65to 65 10 65.32
Auousl 64.27 64 37 64.05 64 12
Ort 62 27 62.55 62.25 62.25

LIVE HOGS 30.00 lbs. cenra/lb

Cleeo Hifih Low Prev
Dee 42.02 42.10 41.55 41.65
Fob 46 20 46.40 45.90 46.10
April 45.52 45.70 45.25 45*0
June 5117 51.32 50 PS 50.87
July 52.65 53 95 52.40 52.47
Aug 52 27 57 50 51.70 52.10
Oct 52.60 52 60 51.40 51.45

Dec 52 ?0 5’.M 57 «) 52.90
Feb S3 00 53.00 53 00 53*0

MAIZE 5.00 bu min cents/56 lb bushel

Close "‘nh Low Prev
Dec 346 4 7-1 2 346.0 351.2
March 346 2 3=0 6 345.6 351 4
Mav 344.6 350.0 344.6 349.5
July 341 0 345 4 341.0 245.4
Soot 310 6 314 0 310 6 313.4
Dec 290.0 294 0 290.0 292.4

PORK BEIL'ES 38.000 lbs, cents/lb

Clow Hieb Low Prpv
Feb £W op E9 "5 5» 27 58 75
Mirth 59.15 E9 62 58 70 55.15
Mav 61.12 61 35 60 32 K» !>7

July 61.97 62 FO 61.70 61 BT

Auq 60.72 61.35 60.45 60.65

SnviREANS
5.000 bu min. centa/60 lb bushel

Close Hich Low Prev
Mow 7*5 0 765 fl 7TOO 7900
Jon 7*1 0 802 0 781 0 802 0
March 797 0 PI 7 4 7970 ere.o
Mav 0 8720 HW 0 82R.0
July WHO sreo Ptn 0 828.0
Auo 7Pn 0 FIW.O 790.0 6030
Seot 733 0 747 0 737 0 743 n
Nov 6<>2.0 G900 673.0 EBO.O
Jan 695.0 700 0 696.0 687 4

SOVASE+N MEAL 100 Tone. 5 /run

Close Hinh Low Prev
Dee m 0 ?re 5 2»r 0 231 0
Jan 2re 5 231 3 r>7 5 233 r>

r*-*rch ?74 5 727 0 ?94.5 235 a
May 275.5 232 fl 775 n 234 n
July Tre 0 .ret.o 3’fl.O 234.0
Auq 23n 0 275 0 ?reo 2730
Sent 21 ? 0 212.5 2100 214*
Oct ire.o 193 0 1B9 0 192.0

Dec 191.1 192.0 131 0 192.0
Jan 192.0 — — 190.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60 000 lbs. cents/lb

Close Hinh Low Prev
Dec 74.SO 76 30 re.po 26.25
Jan 25 10 26 55 26.10 26.35
Mvth 76 60 77 01 26 55 26.PO
Mav 26 93 27.40 26.92 27.20

July 27.10 37.55 27 TO 27.50
An0 75 90 27 re 26 90 26.90
Scot 25.TO 25.90 25.60 25 50
Oct 24 90 75.7S 24.80 25 30
Dee 24 60 25.10 24.60 25.15

WHRAT
5.000 bu min. eeflte/60 lb bushel

Close Hioh Low Prev
Dec 3.36.4 339.4 336.4 329.2
March 3516 355 4 351.6 354 6
May 355.0 257 0 355.0 357.0
July 341.4 3430 341 2 343.0
Seot 349.4 350.0 348.4 349.4
Dec 361.0 362.2 360 0 361.6

lard IRDO (10.50) cents n
phtmd. New York tin 5W.0-fil)i

ffini.n-608.0) cents per pound.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE— Raw sugar

£135 00 (£139.00) e tonns lor Nqv-Dec-
Jan shipment. Whim sugar £152.00

(El 50.00).

No.

4

Con-
tract

Yestcfay's
1

Previous 1 Business
close

1

olosa 11 done

(

£ pgr tonne

Dec 'l49^5-5O.MjlS7.0(l-4B*O
,

1M.IIO-4S.50

Mar .... ;15B.25-5B.45,|51.50 -1M.E5-5l.50

May.— .1M.O5-W.3S)l57.0O'S3'.?B.lSd.fi0'57JJ0

Seles: 1*15 M ?99> lets of 50 tarn
Tare end Lvte delivery price

griraiilerad basis suqer was £24
(£236.251 a tonne for export.

International Suqar Agreement— f|

cents per nourd fob and stowed. Ca
bean ports). Prices Inr Nov 17; D
price 7.63 (8.04): 15-day average
(B.C9).

*
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment w

amounted to 197 tonnes Impro
demand^ brought moderate purchi
mainly in Alnean find middle Eos'
styles. Central end south Ameri
growths made soma headway.
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UK PUBLIC BOARDS
-crictultunl filename Con 5-acDb 1980.
1?e£ £94 '.-ocQb 1905*95 £62=: 5.
frcDb 1372-L7 £B3 ‘j t14 1

*1 ). 6 '/uc
ES ;SS2>9« £63 . 1 1 5 111 6 'iSCDB 1955-
'990 £T 8 . T'.KOb 1321-84 £iS*i.

.116 111. 7 'iacDb 1Q91-93 £79'.. 9 ’.bc

C a 13E0-75 £9 7*. E {16 Hi. 9i;pcDb
1330-96 £96. I0'-3;Db 19 32.SS £91> a ,

1 4i.arDD !S5i £1il>
Clvde Pen iuih 2 0 ; £25'. ill'll.
ln*:«ors in industry I4do.ii 1983-85
£97

Parr ol Land an Au!h 3oc Pi Land A 1920*
1093 £21 -15 II) J'id-: 1949-99 £300.
5 ;=: •! 927*90 £56 . M5 11).

S::- -sh Ajr,< See 1-SocDb 1593 £109’.
15 111

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
n-mh Cellini s 10wl-54 £95"% 114.11 1

S;>j:h*.*fn RhaCc.l* 3':oc 1967-69 'Unaisi
£1-73 .14111.

FOREIGN STOCKS
{coupons payable London)

3lh.4 is 3I“» Cusli 5 qc Eds 191S mow
l- pej £5S i 1 S 11 -

Crmi .-Rcpi Its Rl* SpcLn 1899 £5
•11. Ml SprCsidLn 1312 £5 i't I'll*.
S3: Hu' Bal Ln 1911 £.11 .13 11) 5 PC
Run Rl* Gild Ln 511 (Germ us) £.11
: 2 *lli. So: Huk.ua*>9 i Germ bCs> £ 11 ®
E^nmark iKiiJOCm- 13DCLI, 2305 £103**:
3i. 1 15 1 1

1

HvdO.Ouc jc: 12 ?£ucLn 2015 £ 1 M';
k.*H f£.*./i *Mun £lec Trim. SocLn 1914
£1

1

• i 1 111
M-fl Srdm iProv 16‘jDCLn 20H till'll

•: M l 11-
S-Tiie-i *c.:-* 7c;Ln 1927 |A im 2 >ano
£63®

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Banks lOpcLn 1985 £173
MS-11'

Bane Ireland 7ocL" 86-91 £70 •» 1£S7
5arclavs Ban) 8 ‘iPCi.n 86-97 £83 1.

I* 4 U
.* 16 p-:Li* 2002-07 £129'*

Barclays Ban) ln:cr 7‘.*oeLn 86*91 £8 Z><
*16/11>

Bcriro Eroi 7:.-ocPI '£li 71: 1*: *16.11
Brown siiidicv 5 ‘a PCLn 90*95 £61
Cater Allen 4.2 dcPI •£!* 45';
Hambros -£2 . 'SOU adi £11 *15.111.
Ln 1986 £30 ;

lombard North Central 5ptPI
• 16-11

> 1

5

: 1

1

)

7 DC

•LI) 45!:

‘MM*- 7 LiDCOb 1 S94-9B M~4h 1
•I,1 *l

' >•
,
SpcLn 1 992 *1

S

6

Si? S7
P
r
lnt

11?l^
OM

T.2 5:
0
BpT (^,1^

Brltisn Shoe Corun SDCDb £38 <11.111
"film Shoe Cflrpn HI das 6 <t»cPf f£1)80 fit 11). S'lOCJrdPr t£1)' 60. 7pc
Ln 1985-90 M2 .16/11)

K
Brooke Bond Grp 5 ‘*«Db 1980.85 £91'*.
S<spcLn 2003-00

1
£48. 7pan 2C03-08

Eo4l; (IBM 1|. 7 'ipcLn 2003-08 £69 ijWe
.i^

l

n
tm, '

D ^HIdl,s, ,Tp5P, <so',,

, ,
Bowtr ‘ Kern 4 1 -pcPf t£i) 30

(16 111. npcDb 1988-93 £68 (14/111

“'“'"I
i^JJ Sr^psln 1998-2003 £46lj

Bulgin (A. F ) (5p| 28
BqjTier^ Lumb <Hld9l) 5ocPf (£1) 32

Burgru Prods (Hidus) 35 7 M4HH
Burndtne^ lr rests S'iPcLn 13BO-B5 £55'::

Bum -Anderson HpCLn 1983-84 £93
(IS 111 llpcLn 1983.84 £93 4 M4.'11)

Burton Gra wts 258. 7ocLn 19B6 £30'-
(15*111. BbCLn 1998-2003 £70i* 1

til’ l * V
9 '4,KLn 1998-2003 £82'*

Biitllri's C'.-dcIstDb 62-87 U4) 6 MG/lli

nnr

Midland Sank 14pCLn 2002-07 £115'* I rrr*i-

NatWest Bant 7ocPt '£1) 68 9 9ocLn
"1933 £86!: '* 7';
Pra Bros 86 .16 1 1

»

Rnvai Bant Scotland 5':pcPt 'fill 49.
1 ItiCPI .£1. 9Bt; 9‘: U* Hi

standard Chartered Bank 12 iPCLn 2002-
Q7 £106 * 7

Wmlrust IOi;ocPI *£1* 112

BREWERIES
AMIed-Lvons S ;ocPI S3 .16.11). 7';peP(

. r i , 72 1 6'1 1 SdCDh B5-9D £65
OSH. SGdcDD 87-97 £45 |15/11).
4>*pcDt> 73-04 £951; >15/111. 5i;ocDb
79-84 £95. 6‘*ocDb 84-89 £80 '..

7acDb 82-87 £88 >16 111. 7'<pcDb 88-

93 £77 > . 1 I 'tpcOb 2009 i£25odi £2B'«
3 •* 5":pcLn £41':- S'.PCLn £461.-.

B'/bcLn LSI MS. II. 7*rocLn £61 •* 2
• 14*111. 7'.oCLn 93-98 £74J* &<

&ass JncPi 'C 1 • 4QI; >15/11'. 7pePf i£1 •

68 *16. Ill SUntDb 87-92 £66'*
r 15 ; lit. 8 ‘jbCDb 37-92 £85VaO. 4>:oc
Ln 92-97 £570 7/*PcLn 92-97 £75

5ESS Inr 7-.oeLn 92-97 £72-'*

&CII 5 >:pcPI >£l l 47 *1S 111
Bbddmotjns 9>;oeLn 2000-05 £129 jO
Butmer 9 :rcP( *£ 1 > 1 14 6
a-.cnaon's SncPi £!» 43 H6'11i
escnlsh 4 54 *16 H*
Sisttlicrs 5'.-nCLn £45'» >15'11i. 7l*BCLn
£8-93 £76'. 7. lO.SecLn 93-98 196':

Elfi-ldge Pc*oe 4seOb £36 7
GreenaM Whitlcr 8peP» '£1* 104 9. 7ne
Ln £56 >16 H>. fl nocLn £67 H611*

Grsene King 4pcDb 75-84 £93: 'at

• 1

1

11 *

Guinness 7'iocln 2001 £72 J i 3>a. lOpcLn
93-98 £93

C—

D

Cadbury Schweppes 3i;pclstP( (£1) 48 >:

<14-11). S'aPClstDb 1994-2004 £76>:
7', ( 16 .

11 ). 9pc1stDb 1988-93 £857
7i* i(1 4 in

Carrrn* IflpcPf >£ 1 ) 90
Calor Grp 7«[>b 1985-90 £77': <15/11

)

Canning rw.) 7'-jcLn 1988-93 £65
Cantors (Z0 d> 67 dl/llj
Cape Inds 7'*scLn T9B6-91 £67 (11M1»
Carc/p Eng's Grp 10 i ;pePf i£li 88
(14 1 7). IOocPT <£11 98 M5'111

Carlton Inds »i;pcLn 1986.91 M3'*
(16 1 H

Caningtjn Viyella 4.S5pcPt (£1 44:
; .

S.SpcPr (£1) 54 1 ( 5- 11 ). 4.2pgQb 1984 -

1989 £701; (14-11). B.IpcLn 1997-
2002 £61i: (16.-H) 1

Casket (S.) (Hldgsi T0.25pcPf (111 34
(16/11)

Cavennam 6:;pclstPI i£l) 45 (16/11).
7/JClslPI (£ 1 ) SI 7'JKlStPl (£! i 52.
lOpelslPf (£1) 102 3 4. 1

0

'aPf Ln
1992-97 £831* 4. !D>;pcLn 1991-96
£85 6'*

Critic Havrn 35i> 6 '* • 7
Cement- Road cl one Hlogs 8 pcDD 1986-91
£45

Central Sheer-wood lOpdPt (£1) 85
CentreviW Indj UpcPl t£U 82 <14 11 )

Cenireway Tit lipcPi '£M 92 (16-11)
Chamberlain PhiPPS SocPf t£H SO (I'-lll
Channel Tunnel InmeltS (Sol 9S (IS 111
Ciarrinqtons Ind Hide 5 OocLn 1988-93
£69 (14/11) lOLpcLn 1993-98 £89
*15 1 Ii

Clarke (T.l <1Dp> 44 ri5.ni
Cluiscm.Penn Inttnl 7':pc2ndOb 1986-91
£75

Coats Pltom GocPf (£T) 48 (15/11).
4>:acLn 2002-07 £41 ilSIli. LOpcLn
2002-07 £58': (16111. 7>.-oeLn 1990-
1995 £70 ij •*

Colkscdae rH/aml 26 ilS'Hi
Cohen (A.) A r20pl 308 15 (161-D
Co>n Inds MOp* 106
Com ben Grp 11 JTSoePI *£1) 1131. 4'*
(16 11 ). 7'*KLn 1992-97 £65': H6 H1

Combine** English 5lorcs Grp 7'aPCPI (£1)
S3 111*11) 9l*«Ln 1386-91 £74
(16"1 11

Cook Watte 9 'jpeLn 1987-92 £7S *14;i1)
Coitien Cra lO'.pttn 1998-2003 £89
(18 IT l

Cooe AUman fnintl 7:-ocLn 1971.90 £80
Cosalt 10.5 dcP» *£l 94 *16 111
Cr.*TT»»lds 7-.rcDh 19S9-94 £791, 80
5'-oeL*» 10*14-96 £56: E 61-ocLn
mod. 96 £62 I; 4 7>* DfLn 1994.06
£67'; P' } •* 9. 7-'*PCLn 2000-05 £67!;

Churr’ul*! Krmtw-ar Ti-ocPI i£li 52
Cnur*% <Fum «hers1 >22 *14/11.
rnw'n. nr Grrci lO'-ocP* .£1% B0<:
CeWl« ..TI Tfli.orPf -Eli 121
C-'rt. Intmi 1 0 ‘jeeLn 1931-95 £80'i
•16/11.

rtn - a-i-t - ino 2 rw*9
Crosbu Wood ^ eld lOocPf £< 64 i15>11)
rrm-*» r-t n iagi.n 6 *«; .n-ui(mm Hoi/*- 71* -rp* i"£I. (I rib 11 .

C'—Hi— I'1*- Etfwjrd) "Hldoi. 5'iocPI
•t'l 19 .14(111
C "I’te Hide- 3 'rPcL/i 1999-2000 £232

Darails of business done below have been taken with consent from -they are not m order ot execution bui in . elCenduid. order, which dBBOSM Ihfl

last Thursday’s Stock Etchange Officii I List and should not be i op rod u cad day‘3 hlgheat amt loweat dealrng prices.

wrrhoui Dermission.
Details relate to those secuntiee no: inciudod in ihe FT Shore Informstion

Service e.

Unless otherwise indicated, danomi nations am 25p end pncea arc in -pence.

The prices are those hi which" tha business was done in the 24 hours up to

3.30 pin on Thursday and serried through tho Stock £1 change Talisman system:

For thoee gee unties in which no business was recorded in Thmadly'*
Official List.' the latest recorded business in the four previous- days-. Is given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains dene the previous day.' A Bargalna
dane -wiih non-member or executed in overseas markets. . .

£91
Transcanada Pipelines 16':pc1st Pipe Line
Bdi 2007 £1 28 1* 115/111

Transport Develonmem Gra1
d.ZocPf ttli

47 f 16:11). - B)*pi;Lji 1993-98 £74
(11/11 • 8 'iOcLn 1993-9S £74 Mljlli.
9l;pcLn 7 995-2000 £82 >2

Trjnnood Grt> (Sp. 5'* (I 61II 1

Trusthouie Forte 6.25oClStDh 1984-89
£79 (14.H). 6J5K1HDO 1985JO
£,75h (14, Hi 10 5ncDb 1991-96 £96
1 ,. 9.1 DCLr 1995-2000 £81

Turrar Newell lO.lPCDb 1990-95 £32
(15 11). Il'iPitDb 1995-2000 £91
ClG'll •

I Tuzaefc IW. A.) ( 10m Z4

lo.ds (*. H.J H«d0S 7>,pcLn 1981-91
UB[(( 7':pcPr f£ti 631: (16/111.
7i,peDb 1936-91 £80': (16/1 1)

Lew t/ohn J.) (IDpi SE'af
Leieh I nietrin 1

0

ocLn 1984-85

Lelhl' (John 1 Spc IwPf (£ 1) 44 (11 11

1

Lewis (John) hartncrshlD SbcP* (£1 ) 4.

1 I 6.IIJ. 7»ipCPt i£1i 62 (15 11 1

Lewis's inv Tst 6 <7»:Db 1915-90 £80 1

2
Lea
0 i- . .

t.
,K,,

8S£S; 198T:« Mf: "I 1 1

1

.

IW'W Echo tThe.

f* Servile 2r.fl Ser Wrnts 200 Ft5.11 1-

Lloids

Lopiea" (10n) 260 New ( 10a)

a
6
hd Northern GP 5.4pcPl (£»

fra^^ioVH6M l>:a.;rrLni9a, -84

*

51 - ( 11 / 11 )

Ulster TV NV A 102
Unicom Inds 0'jocLn 2000-05 £89
(15'llJ

UnJ/lc* H/dgS MOdi 59
U nip a re 4i-pePf i£li 39 OS'IH. 6KPf

1 £1) 52': (15,11-. 5-'*acDb 1983.88
£78'* (1ST 1 >. 7 rPCDb 19B6-91 £81'*
(16/11). 5pcLn 1991-96 £56 (11/11).
6 -pcLn 1991-96 £66

Unile»;r SpcIlIPl »£!> 45 (II.'ll*. b'*pc
Db 1985-88 £84 '* 5':«Ln 1991-2006
£5l:«. 7'*pcLn 1991-2006 £65: 70 -'*

1 o- 6 .ni r-ai.
j.rt-.pi £*! 411- -l 5/ 1 -1 .

ir-s*- *"« I«n *15 / 1*11
hi-** keel—If- I't, 70 *71)11|
p-te-ihs—* 41,—ns 1 c*)n.t*5 £6 ?)-. 7*.r-
ns -or-* .04 CJH, 41-erln IS**.")
*.77 *. r«C|-«t 71.—i. I0n2-r,7 fpo 470—.— '1* -h. llpcLn 1993-
190* ET41 I* 4 1 16/11)

Decca 6 pcLn 1900*85 £96'*
De? Can 12pcLn 1983*90 £227
Delta Gro 6 ocPf .£1 i «2 i* MG'lli. 4’ipcPr
•£1i 33 <11 111 7'jp.Db 1985-90 £B0
'14,-M.. 10*lcOb 1995-99 £95 *16/11)

Dtnttply 9':PCLn 1981-91 £78 *15/Hi
Deic L-tter iFddesi 5.25pcP( '£11 Si
D««hlri! *t J) i TH Ids l* i 9.7SpcPf i£ 1 'i 1021-

1/11)
Dfwhurst il On i 14
Dickie James. rordD Foremen 33 <16/11.
omlnlpn Intntl Grp H UpcPI i'£1 l 255
•1 6, 1*1

.

Dowry Grp 7Dd.fi 1986-91 £72>- 3
Dutar BHumastlC 10/*pcLn 1998-2003
£130 75*1 T >

Dulav Tllamne 7'.ocLn 1985 £93'a -tSMli
Dunlcp H/«i 5'*DCPI (£ 1 ) 36 M 6/1 11.
n'lecOb 1985-90 £7*. 7pcDb 19B8-93

Manvr National lG’:r»cPr — 1 '

m2!M3 MWL" 1998-2002 £82'*

Marchwicl
1
Jpefr

J
6i> 1 1 1 <

’

1 '

-

,

Marks and s
“f"

ce' 2^«o ro'- 1

1

si ill
' ’

K^,.6^a« 8
?L“'dV-“‘7«p

S
/

, 1

<£1>

t£1 'i 109‘L

Universal 7';otPf (£1) 57

Maraholl /Thomas)

M»ahjUs
^ 1

HalKax lOpcPf

(11111 )

Marshall's

MaMCy
1

* Ferguson H/dS* 7';dcDb 1987-92

Mw2a
:
L«lsilm

1

6».nclstDb v?8S-90 £80’;
#i£i«n ToclsiDtJ 1985-90 £80*4

rid/llll 7PClMDb 1 985-90 £B0U

MenslU'fJOhnl BncPf (£11 96 ll-ll'I

Metal Bo* 4-9DCP1 (£11 60. I*. <16/111.

2”pc2ndP( (£H 33- 10'sBCLn 1992-97

M
£
Jtf» Inds 3'*0CPf (£11 » 30h (15/11).
5™PI f£H 37 9 <15/111

Michelln Tyre 6'aPcDb 1984-89 £7.':

(16/111. 9>:PcDb 1992-97 £84 M 61111
Miner (F.) (Textiles) iinePf (£D i»

MM /Fields ln» 7dcP( (£11 85': 6 ME/11)
Minty 206 *14/111
Mitchell Colts 1 3pcLn 1990-95 £101 Z’*

Monsanto 5peLn iwWM, (11 / HI.
SpcLn 1962-86 £349 (16111)

Moss Bros ( 20p' 232 5
Multitone Electronics 128 30 3

N—O—

P

NCR 8l;PCLn 1993-98 £6B::

Nuh indi 62
Nat Star Oriel* and Tile Hldgs 7i*oc1stOb
1966-91 £78 (11/111

Ncedlers 6neP( t£ii 39 (ISM 11

Nell and Spencer Hldgs a':ocDb 1990-95

Newel*' Machine Tool lObocDb 1992-97
£941*1 (11/11.
Newman Inds lOocPf ((Op) 16
News Intntl BocZndPf (£11 56': _
Newton. Chambers SpelStPr (£1) 33>—

Noble ’and Lund <10pl 14'; 5 I; (14/11)
Norrros IXDCLn 1984 £101 (15M11
North British Steel Go (Hides' 19 n 6 -li.

North (Jamesl and Sons 7>:DcLn 190/ *92

Northern Enpmg Inds 3ocPf (£11 33 1:.

5 -375 pc FH (£11 53. &.25ptPf (£11 98’:.

8-SocLn 1986-93 £62’*. SpcLn 1990-95
£011* (16M1

Northern Foods 7peDb 1980-85 £93';: 4'r

(16/1H. 7I*scDb 1985-90 £801; 116/111
Norton (W. E.i (Hldgs) llpcPf <£1) 400
(16/11)

Ur. on Inteml 6m; Pf <£1> 37 (1G.T1). 7p«
Pr .£! 46 lOPCAPf (£1< 71

Union Steel Con CS.A.i (ROJO/ S3
Utd Biscuits (Hldgs* SocDb 1995-98 £75**
>14/11.

Utd Gas Inds 10'rncLn 1998.2003 £81 >:

(14/Hi
Utd Glass H/dns 7'*pdstDb 1987-90
£01

Utd Ncwseancrs GpcPf (£1.< 46 (16/13)
Union (E.I Sons 43 (11 Ml)

PROPERTY
Allianc* Property Hldgs 91-pcDb 1992-97

Allied' London lOocPf <£i. 9-14 vISIIIl-
8 >:PCLn 1599 6138'; .16(11.

1986-89 £82 1

J

Aiinart London 6>*DcisiDh
(liMli
Amvie Securities 10-ijpcDb 1992-97 £85'it
<15*1 11. IZpCDb 93-98 £101 Z (15/11)

AtlantJc Metropolitan (UK) lZncXn 1991-
97 £102 <15/11.

Bampton Hldgs BLiPClltbb 1930-93 £75.
3 l.DCLn 2002-07 £69

Bamntan Property Group 7-hPCLn 1991*96
£66 !; 114(11)

Bradford Property Trust lO'-pcpr i£T) 116
8 ( 11 / 11 )

British Land ISpeljtDb 1987 £112>*: lit
118/11.. 1 2pcLn 2002 £310 M6/1-1.

Capital Counties 9J*pcLll I991-D6 £85U

Valor S.jpcCnvPf (£ 1 . 135 (15-11)
V.elrtri PfdSnt £32=: <11*111.
(£1 . 33. SocCumPr (£TJ S2<;«

Victoria Carpet Hldgs 18>*

SptPf

W—Y—

Z

Wade Potteries lOocPf (£1. 88 (i 4 /iu
Walker Stall H/ddt 9twLn 1988 £75
Walker u. Q' 17Q ui-11.
Walker (Thor) iSp. IS 4
Warner Communications CSII *22 (11 Mil
Warner Holidays 6 '<PdstDb 1984-89
£78*'<: Set

Warwick Engng ln«s:s lOpcLn 1975-85
£93 (14*1

1

Wassail U. W.i <5pi 35
Westland 7'*pcDb 1987-92 CBI
West's Grp Internl 4.9pcP( <£)} 40
Mill.

Westwood Dawes (25o* 46 t16'11>
Whilecro/t 4.1 pc p: 411; (16/ HI
Wlliay 9.5pcCnvPI •£)! 82 (14M1)
Wilson fAmbrosei S'-oePI (£1 > 30 (15M1I
Wire Plastic Prods MODI 45 (15 I'D
Woodwirvi r«,i Son r’ 2 ';pi 500
Woolworth Hldgs 1-locLn 1987-89 £106**

Worthington (A. J.i (Hlddst (IOdi 26 31
Vork

t

Trailer Hides IOpcPI (£1) 80 1

Yorkshire Chemicals 12i.-pcCnyLn 1987-92
£114'* S (16/111

Oceana Cons 54 (1411 1)
Owen Owen 7>*DCLn 1988-93 £70':t
Oxford InStmtS Gp (5oi 295 B 300
New C5 p) 297 8 9 300 2

2 .

60

£73

Hardys’ Hansons 357 ^
1 1 ’ 1

'

5001 620 til'll)

H-a.,irL*e ii':DCPf i£i' 125 ill lit
imperial 4>*pcDb 82-8. £79 ; 81 >16/11

J.
3'iDCDb £34'. *14/11'. 6'tPCLn 2004-09
£59'*. 7.1 pcLn 94-99 £67'* £i« ill/lli.
1 0':PCLn 90-95 £97 *16(1 1

inter Distilurs Vintners 6-'*pcDb 81-86
£89 0611'

Macdonald Martin
Mansecld •'£!• 423 _
Marston Thompson E»crshed 63
5-:att>Sli Newcastle E'tPCPI >£1' S3
TJipcPt •£

1

1 74'; MS 11*. 5!*PCDb 79-
84 £97': >14 Ilf BpcDb 84-89 £81 «*.

Tl.ncDb B9-94 £76'* M4'11l
Sauth Alrican 7ocPI 'fill 35 M1111
Tgllcmache Cohbeld a/iocDb £77 • 1 B - T 1 »

Vaur 4l*pcPI l£1l 39 40 (16/11'. 6'sBC

VJa'tncr
* Mann 'Truman 4»»ocDb 88-93

£62'* Ml 11i. 6':PcDb 87-90 £78':
*16 111. 7acDb 86-93 £76 '-. 7’wcDb
B7-92 £77': i16 11' lO'tncDb 90-95
*97 OocLn 90-95 £80

Whitbread 6ecPl i£l' 56'; >16.11). Toe
Pi *£1> 67i:ffl 8S-MM
&4S'| 7 > 15' 11*. 5':0cDb 81-86 £88.
6'iDcOb 84-87 £86 7'iocDb 89-94 £81.
7'iocLn 86-91 £79'. H6MH. Do 95-99
£70 ri.pcLm* 96-2000 £750 10':pc
Ln 2000-05 £95'* '15111'. 5»*PCtn £45
•11.M1.

Whitbread Inv 148 8

COM51ERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A-—

B

No. cl bargains Included 8666
AAH Hldgs fine Pi :£• i 45'; •lill 11

iE'6-.ocDe iseo-^s £54 r, . 1 5 1 1 <

Amec lSp;Ln 1992 £*10 « ,,,,APV Hldgs S.JsdcP' •£• ' S8 ;JI I*'.

-.O'.BCLn 1997-200: £138 'Mil*
Aarcnson Bros 4.2S9CP' jt1 ' 51 >11 Hl
AC, aw dPCLn 1992-2002 £34 (16 11>-

CocLn 1992.2002 '“ 6 » ' 1

f.

\

1

1

, , ,

.

A;.jr;e Services BocPf i£i i 66'i ilS/11)
Adnest Gp 10-;pcLn I995J0D0 £275

AeVllnie Eireann Tcoranta lO'iPtDb 1991-
1995 £91 *14.11.

A.rKow Streamline »0cc *£1* 79-; >15;ll>
Altlcn ’20 d ' 8
Aihnghr Wilton 7UacDb 1985-90 £81
>15 1 1

.

A'cnn Alum-njum Shs nov £24*4 'll 11'
A/'/ecl Leather Inds ‘2501 268. SpcPf

A-.**rd Plant Ga lOocPf (£11 541.- 5 <14-11.
Amber Dar Hld9i 10;PCP( 1999-2002
•£1 21 >15 11*

An.e-*car Tclesh Tc/09 Shs >116 j. W53'»
£41 '* 2 *. -

Aauascutum 7':ocPr I£1* 71 ilS-'ll)
Ars.'l Stores fiacLn 1982-87 £03'; B’-DC
L*. 1992-2007 £56 '14 11)

Ar,«i Inds -2f-a. 28 *1511*
Armitagc Shanks Ga lOpcLn 1989-94
£«4 ; >15 Hi

A::rs-1/-che1*s S^.aCPf '£1. 4T '16/11*
As-o: Br-i Feeds 6 o;Db 1901.36 £89
14 11.. 7- PCDo '9iB.93 £75'; 16 11 i.

i ,p;Ln 19?7-2i)Q2 -30a> 26. 7’rPCLn
1MT-2002 'SOP' ;5'! J

.

A -.See Elec MBs 9 incDb 19B6-91 £80':
Ass;: Lc.Sfi-c 7';pcLh 1989-94 £72 '*

E—

F

EIS Grp SocPf «£1i 36 1 15/11.
Eastern Produce cH'dgn TO'ipcLn 1992-97
£771;. 1 0 ';ccLn 1997-02 £139

Elbar Industrfl >50ai 45
Erectro- Pro recti ve TocPf si 127 aF'l—ir>-«t MI'I 30 *15/711
EIv*. 'Wlmblodoni 150 (14/11

»
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Lai -Maw Grp New (10p) CFp/LA-25111183)
45

Lndn & Continental Advert Hlrios (Bp) 37
MiHnmet Hldas MOP) 70 (15/11)
Moriev i"RH) Grp MODI 36®
New Court Net Rescs Wts 5 H
Pape (M) Partnership New (Sp) tPP/AL-
16/12/73) 102 1 5

'

Prters IM) Grp SSP. New (25o) (FpiAL-
21'12IB3I 98 tOO

Rlvlln (So) 54 5 6 7 h 8 9
Swindon Private Hospital f£l) 95t (11*1T)
Tele* South 14 20pcSuta (1988-88) £111 .

Thorn ac Gro (5p) 45
Towngride Secs (20p) 29 (14/111
Utri Friendly Insen 8 (Rest Vtg) flop)
212 (14111)

V. W. Thermax iig 9t 9 W 20 1 2 3 5.
New (Fp/LA-IB/12 83) 118. 9 20 1 23

Woodc tester Inv- New (IfiOJtO) <FpfRC-
9/12/83) 173 (HMD

prune tu-uctpoi uuunct as out*
side., .the UK MdjRejwWic of,

Ireland.. Quotation has not been
granted in -London- and dealing
are net recorded in "the Official

V"/. ../"--.VLtoL,;..

AC I l/rtatl 108
AOG Mistrals 14 Cisnu
Acme Hldgs «T 8 "

Awn. Secs 44 (1E|11)
Aonlcs-Eagie Mines 840 - -

Air Florida System TMO C1S711).,
Air LiRvSdt U'5 £3W«* .

- •

Aioofna Central Raifwsv ElOH .C18/11)
Alliance' oil Dvlpmt 52 3
American Can £33**
American Electric Power £12b .

American Home Products £34'; S/9 (15/117
Ampul Exploration 220 -CT8/1T) .*

.

Ampof 116
Apex OH CAS0.25) 10
Ashton1 Minins 83 '

Asia Oil and Minerals 4J|« 51* (16/11).
Atlantic Rtcbfwld £29hr USS43- (14/1 1)

At/as Inds 48 9 (18/111
Avsr Foundation inv 95 (16/11) -

Ant on and Gas 744
Apat Paper Manufacturtrs -142 (li/M)
Barrier exp 40 CIS/11)
Basic ReTces int CBahamas) 7O'80 (16/11)
Bask Rasoarcas Jnt SA 21A (38/11) -

Beach Petroleum 17# 17 ifi

Ber/uMal-- Tin Dredging 148 {18/11) ’ *

Beverly Enterprises. £ 1 S it i2 (16/11)
Bounty Inn 117# (14/11)
BP Resources- Canada £11 V* (16/11) -

Brambles inds 188» (11/11)
Bristol-Myers £30 30* (16/11)
Cartton and United Breweries 186 {16/11}
Carnation £33V#
Carretour U551 GOV (15/11)
"Castlema/rw Tooneys 268
Chamot Resources 80# 50
Cheung Kong (HldgS) 65
Cheyenne- Resources 151(11 )11)
CUffmhwx fi

Coca-Cola £SB
Coles (G. J.) 220 (16/11)
Comalco 180 (15/11) --

Coimnpflwealth Edison £t8% {11/T1}-

Parser OWBV«e £2St4T-»fliJ— •£"*
Pecos Resooms »2*TmaIt

-

-•

Peutey vl. C-F-«43*9 O40-)>^“ .
;

'

Pleso Electric proos 87 CS-tjtt].
" '

•

E&saagffiftir
Raytheon £23*0 JO- .".

.

Rap« 73 114/11) - iO.-.
,

Resource Serytce Gnn»-'3Sa yifcWtsi-'f- •

Reynolds Metal £23>z* til/11}^
1?-

-Raynotdc (R- J.) lndv£T9vMo-
Royer 5E0rgex.MlninB sSh
Seen Rasourcas-Bina-" .. . .

Start* (G. OJ E341|* -cri/sl)-.-'
Sedco Inc UJLSXMj® -

S«ltg*~C”0ggN .1B9-CffirtR} -. ?*:"!v
~ '

Stamens A-G. £98%b Bh 10Q ffgnv\ -
SWflh (H. C) «£m
Smwi ^Howard) Z05JT4{C1) < - - Sx ~.

Sm kftku he Beckmjn Corp ^s^t, U2nt)''
Sooth eastern Petroleom il ti
5MTOQS -ExMorauon 23 -

Standard Oil. CaiiforoU 122k (14/1 it
Staiutara Oil nf huttMv c-m.'™’-1'huRans £32^»
Standard" Ott of Oblo £31*
strous Tredtafl 167* m/11)
Stuns Mlmno 14 • • •

Superior Oil £2Z3| 06?!()• : ,

Sydney Onvmn Carp 17®
' ~

Sydney Off 360 8 - -
'

CfiM* Au» "SI4
Invst 9HO fi 1(11)

Com Patrolman Australia 3*ig* -

Oms- Reaoureef -8 <i . .

Corfc-lnwstnMHitS 41
Crane Co U^527UO mill)
Dwelopmmi t Bank Of Shtgauorr* 28S •

Dflgtal EuiAnnmt - £50h> 05111). -

DlBtey (Walt). Prods £32 u m/11)Drewr -ln/fa C13'i (11/11)
Dnff-Derojapfirvntt Burfiod 1150 (14/1IT .

Donlbo Olympic 87* (15/11)
E-Z. Industries 358 (15T17

Goatt Mhmrals fi* (11/11)
6wt«n Petrolrum AustnlU 20* 19 20
IW^AguKMo* PFr 168-50® 1«9j6S®

Emerson Electric £42.s (16/11 )
Enaatlwd Corp EZSJi'nfi/li)'

litre 13<* risni)’r First Pactfic Finance
Firs Pacific im lib h 12
Flow Gone re) U*S.10iai® CllflD- •

' ~
"*i <i«au

end

Farurth CHI and Gam 12® (18n 1)Gem -ExsPoratkm. Minerals 5 frl6/11>
General Oriental 381* 68 70 3 7 8 .

Gomivear-Ttrev. Robber. £21-i«0 rii.ii)
Cf JNesrero F'natidal Corp 11.5.523*0
ljs« (14/11)

Greyhound Corp £16 (1»l)
Hang Seng Bank 310® (lfiftT)
Hartogen Enemy 163* 6 '18/10
Hawk Mivats 19 rtS/ll)
Hawkxtone Invstl T® 1 <15/10 "

Jjalna (H. J.i £221* (16/71)
Hemenlan Mining. Smelting 26*
Hewlett-Packerd £231. (15/11) - •

Hlahveid Steel, Vanad/en 275 ri5rtO -Htahwood Resources 134 (15/11)

H&M gW, 5/10 ,1
Hong Kona and Kowloon

. Wharf
Godbwn 32 (1540)

Hono Kona Electric H/das 46 (14/11)
Hooke- Coro 82 (14/10
Humana Idc £18 *1(11110
icr Australia 127 Civil)
Indian Ocean Resource* (1982)
(14(11) . .

... ...
InherwroWndal

_
PtpHIne £15.68 15T»

Jenflne MMhesun Rnance .Warrants 1
CIB.'ll)

Jardlne Msthclson Finance 9>rocLn 1984-
95 £5

J?rdlrv- Secs 62'z* 4*. (15/11). Warrants
V (15/11)

Johnson. Johnson £29h -Ti 5/1-1)
Kla-Ora Gold 11 W* U la

KLM (Konlnkllikc- . Lucfatvaar
U^54huB (lfifll) .

Konmorgen' Corp £18H 04/11)

49*

Ml)

Lanai-d Ofl S
lidioohtnlmr Ridge Mlnbrg 3*z*

Lilly (Ell) U-S-SG7 (14ST1)
Litton Industries £42-> afi/111 .

Mavne Nlddess 164* (11/11)
McOmald's Coro £49<4
Mcoannetl Donolus Coro £40>e* (15/10
Melville Cat® £23 M» (11/11)
McrhHan an ns* n 4/ 1

1

)

Metaro-Miners Is 112*-13* 14* - —
Mldeosa Inc 350 (16/11) .

Minnesota Mining. Mfg £58V® Offll)
Monarch Peeroleom. 7(«*. 6J* (14/14)
Mount Carrington Mines 76
Mungana Mines B6 8 (14/10
Mwr Entporium 116* 15
Natfooale-Nedertanden £3fl\ ClVII)
weg*'l R'v*r Coro 14 (14.'H>
Nt Cal Deromts 450 98(15/11)

trfas Kiwi 178* .80 2
Nirron Rem.^res Tt^’H 8t Cll/TH
Norands Mirras £121* (16/11)
Nora an Alberta Core Clan A Com 345*

oil CO. of Australia CAIO-35) SOr*- 7
(16/11)

Oil Search 8 l* *-9
Owseas Chinese 8kg .Core 325* (78/11)

Tandy Corp £23 i* (10/11) “ '
• ' V*

?srysrS»tAS''’5M:3i
.

,!v
;

Temonr Retowca 8Q* 414(1 iV
Trrrex Resources 22. . . .

Texas fnstrumwits £*|A .. -r-.

.

Texas OH afid Gas £304* *. .
^ .

Timor 011 2**
"

Tooth 305
Trans Worifl Caro OikenlFlU. •

Tn-Caotlnboed Coro £19% .

.

Umal Cons 140* tliyii) ,
"* •

United Oversea* Bittfc lSS® rtSTl/V •

Valiant CansoUdaxed 18hT19/lll - - - -

Vertcnlging Rafroeeories sum Ofcnn V
Walker (H<rara> Resourea £1 S (Ums "•

WM'om Bond 30 «is*io .-
"r

Washington .JHaHofliP. C*fR. U3JJz»«* -
USIIO. . .1 - . j-_*

Waste Management £2VU . . .

West Coast Transmission sod* (fSmj" ;

Western. Resourm 16 <11/1*1 ) .
",

Western Union Corp £244*- * '

-

Westingbouse Electric ESS^-'tlfirin"-57 -

WesmwraJ 5® fll/Ht *"3'"
. :r ' "..7

*

Weyerhaeuser U-SJ32>x* (11(11)*-. ...

Wheciock Maritime 1st A a. il WIT) ‘ ;•

Windsor Resources 29 30
Wooiwortta CASO.SO) 51 ITart| ij - T-:
World -International, H<d« MW -.-, r- _.
Wormatd International V68* Uim>
Zone Petroleum U5 •

. RULE 163 (2) \
’

^

AppUcattons granted for spedfe
bargains in secmilies not; flsted

' on any Stock Erdtai^e.

Amal Metal Cocp . SApcPf - (£1) ^.3 -

Baker Electronics (tOpI S3 * <14/1 1) -

Biotechncdooy low US50^>2 SI 7.SB 75
Booth (Alfred) (£1) BOO (14/UJ -

Cannon’ St Im* (20p) 2 4S.’ 3 OsTlii
‘

’
itoV 31 2Channel - Motels -abd -Props (lOp) _

Checkpoint Europe 420 3 (15/m..
CI.C. fur CIO) 1 Im k
Cl-C. Inr (lOp) s* 1 u (16/tD- • •

Canister Trust. 85 1

>

Dawson. (Wm.) .MOp) 315 .fiv> .CUU.ii>'
Dollar Land (£1) 50 Ski (16/111
Douglas Gas Light- (£1) TTSfi jfnian -

Grendon Tst llpcLn- 1976-83 £T7 fc t, •

,

(14/11) - - .
Jarrow 4.7ocPf (£1) 36 (I?/T-t) . . -

- j
Jenkbi and Parser (5p) 2 b (15/11)"' '

Jennings Bros 165 7 8 . (15/11 ) " ' -.

Jersey Canning 4pcPT C£T)" 2S'<TS)tn" " 7
Jesse. Tst (5p) 7 t; (15/11) .

lpa ipds hop) . 9a i- .*;

Liverpool FC (£5T £250 5 (IIMlf 7

Memcom mtr ciop) 100.. ... ".I/T.

7

Oldham Ests (30b) 98 .100 (14(11). ....

Park Lane Hotel £10 '2 '

Plantation end- Gen- Him' 160—1- 71" a'.*,

(15/11)
Publishing. Hldgs (Sp) 22 (11/1&.-.'"

.

Ranged FC (£1) £16 *).
Terecomputiiig (10p) 153 (TW11> " ,'*

Srrvls Hp) 33 h — .
1. ir .

Stepterd . Neeme A <£1) -665.- 80 (14(11) \Stlm tnv SpcPf (£U 42 &.415/U}- -
[

Southern Newspaoeri (£1) 200 2 (14mr- >

Star Offshore Services <5bp) 45 ip 7 8"'
(11/11)
Do IDocLn 1982-9 -E100 )•* <11/111

"

Steed and Slmnson 4<tacDti 1889 £35 "

Trident TV (toal 120 1 (13/11)
Welsh Inds Ink TW -fBn) tfij* 1 (14/11)
Do PM 10it 1 (18/11)

Wessex. Water Auth SVpc 19B2-8T £52 3
.114/11)
Wynstgy Prow TOfi (15/J11 ;•

HULE 163je»> ^
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In “rirfBml

.exploration;' v£k;
Bryson Oil and Gas -£200 270-7. -- ---
Caledonian OflWiore 4 dcLd 2000, 075
paid) £90 (14/11)

Celtic Basin -Olf Exp (£1) 40- 2jfWm)-
(ffi/M) •Ken mare CHI Exp (lr£0-Z5) 6-

Voyager Petroleum (UK) (10f» 50 U4/51)
. (Bp permissional tiia

'

Exchange CouncilJ-z

Authorised Units—continued
Standard ChartBrnd
PO Box 122. St Heller.

Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd

1 Founders Ct. Lot nbury. EC2. 01-600 8864
jaoAFarEast 47J 50.9 +0.T ' 1.0

Baillie. Gifford & Co Ltd
3 Gienfinlas St. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581

Seandlnvn Tit 47.3 50.3 - 03 1-49
Hexagon Services Ltd
a Cl St Helens. London EC4P 3EP- -

’ L_
0708 4S371

JaPEx Nov 9 140.3 147.1 0.34
|ntE.x*Nv1B 225.9 238 3 .... 1.51
BGPFNfDIS 214.2 225.5 —

Aust Frs 110.2
Brew In Cap 83.1
Brewtn Int 76.7
Canada Grw 108.8

IT5.0
B7.5
80.8

117.0

2^43
0.61
3.B1
0.9

:i5 in
G»-C-al Stock Invs' T«l S'-nrPf f£i.i so*.
Globe Inv T« S':DcLn 1987-91 £149
'la II) I1':o:Ln 1990-93 £151 2';
Greer Iriar Invst 169
HiiriiHimbrcs Invst Ts; 6 :prDb 1981-38 £88';.
S-l7s;Db 2018 £111': '15*11)
H .11 (Phil.a: Inrs; Tst 4-;ocDb 1979-82

,
£99 '. MS 115

1 Invssweit Tsi or Guernsey (SOol 117
.
In-e^ars CnOital S'^PCPf £50 (11-11)
CpcOb £34 ; ill'll. 7(>acOb 1992-97

t Next dealing day.
Unauthorised.

Equity 8 Law Un Tst Mngro (a) (b) (c)

Amersham Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 S33J7
Euro Tst ACC 61.0 6S.5 +0 2 1.38
Robert Fleming 8 Co Ltd
8 Crosby Souare. EC3A BAN. 01-636 5888

Kiih: iiltll iifK :::. (fl
Next subscriotlon day Dec 1 1 963. _

Fleming American Proocrty Unlt.Trust
Latest issue price M5I11) USS10.621.

Units inr issued on Feb 15. Maw. Aug. Nov.
Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue price (29/9) £2.070.
Units are Issued on March 25. June 24.

Sep. 29 & Dec 25-
- Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
Roval Exchj
Gilt & Fixed
Growth Eo
Guardh.fi
Nth Amer
Pacific
Prop Shares
Small Cos
H.B.L. Unit Troot Mngra Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin, 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
6rentwpod, Esses. 0277-227300
5mllr Cos Tit 52.2 SSJ +0.3 3J0

47.7 50 73d -0.2 1 .56

oc EC5V 3LS. 01 -638 2020
121.0 -03 9.63

100.8 108.3X11 - 0-6

02 art 1.52
1 04.

g

12.9xd -0.4
1133

108 7 16.9*d 4- 02 2.0E

Lawson Bind Managers Ltd (a) (el (ft)

43 Chariotto So. Edlnbgh 2. 031 -225 8001
Charitt So Fd 55.6 5T.B .... 4J
Pen Shr Fd 14.0 1S.0 .... 1-8
Aust & PaC 8.1 9.1 .... ..-<>3
High Yield 19.4 ao-sxd +02 IJ-fo
DoAmim 20.9 22*4«d -l-OJ 11*50
London 8 Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd
72*80 Gatehouse Rd. Avleaftmy* 0296 8941
Gen Tst — 25.0 .... —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd .

MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing. .

01-623 M', ',

High Inc 12741 136.6 - 0.1 6.66
(ACCU1P UtS) 133.0 143.0 -0.1 6.66
UK Growth 12045 129.9" >-0-2 SJ7
(Accum uta) 122-4 131.6 -0.2 3.57
MLA Unit Truat Menagament Ud
Old Queen S*. SWTA 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Uts 189.8 199.Z 2.68
MLA Int 28.5 29.9 0.83
The Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 45T. 01-236 1^2
7 Day Fund — — .... 8.94
Cali Fund — — . . . .< 8J5

•Unauthorised—fitertlng Deposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Clurtotre Sq. Edinburgh. 031-226 4372
Pad he Fund 28.0 28-1 +0.3 030
World Growth 23.5 25.5xd -0-1.
Nth Amor 24.6 26.6 + 0.1
Income Fund 23.8 25.8xd -0.1

sterling
U-S- Dollar
Deutschmark
Swiss Franc
.Jpa*-Yen-;^
State St Bank Effiiity'HIdgB NV
Car Mg* Co. 6 John B Gonktwn, Caracao.

' Net areet value No* IS 58-41.
Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund • •

do Vlckurr da Costa CM. King William SL
London EC4. 01-623 2494
NJL.V. JNTS402. IDR Value U5S9.997.51

Off-Money Mkt Fd ^Tyndall-GuartiianfiAanagenient .

JJSPZHi, " 3*0-»mr V2S6." HamPI00. BetmwHL'615- +0.0022
.

057.-I TOJug- 977JA. *10-1Oia- -fil-OOii >*kr -'T-flam
20.3175 +0-0047 . B-40-
50^102+0.0063 4J4 T-G Money
402100 -+0-0032 2.76- T-G ft* bond

5053J1B5E +0-7476.^5.621. T-C'Com 1r U..UIW ini -

T-G Mort

Target Tniet Mngrs (Jnrsey) Ltd
PO-Box 1 94.« Writer. Jersey.
Mad Cor Fd 97.0 102J

-0534 27441

S2Z44
521.79
S1&46
621.02

CS20.19 -

51231 ".

Y2-02S
525.68
5940 -

United Fund Managers Ltd"

, 16-16 Queans Road Central. Hong-KobKi
’

'

5&MlyT • 51040 10.88 . .

.
T-GO’Ud
T-G Pacific
-T-G Wall St
T-G Grid

. IV. ?" -+

Albany Iff* Assurance Co Ltd
3 Dx+ces Lane. Potters Bar. 0707-42311
Pensfini Foods

.

EpPenFdAC. 595.3
Fixed PenAc 4214
GtMonPnAc 248.8

Insm^ces^oiitinned • ri'£<f :

Liberty Lila Assurance Co Lid ‘

Stathm Rd..New Barnet.

-1.9
- 1J

626.6
445.9
261.9
265*6
125.8
HI-3
240-4
5354

Capital Life Assurance
24 Ladgate HIU. London ECAP 48D

— S«S«C A 234“ 24.7 -.b^ <--rT-— 18.9 ^.0-3, .ff-

intl Man Fd 252.3
JairPensFd " 120.5,
AmPenFdAc 1344
ProoPnAC 2284

.

MpClnPnAc 508.7

+ 0-2
,

—

19J2 '+-0(2 1
—

" " +0-2.

+ 14,

-04

+ 02 -*?>V-
+A4',-'

+.0.1 T:
Key. Inv Fd — 1224
Pacemkr Inv Fd —<- 11847--.
Eoultv Fd.
Fxd Int Fd
Property Fd
Cash Fd
Managed Fd

95-0
95.0
95.0
95.0
95.0

100.0
.
100-0
100.0
100.0.
100.0

Nth Amer .... ...... -
Japan Far Tst S3.3 S6.7xd +0.2 129

Offshore and Overseas—continued

2-34
037
6.09

Commercial Ifriion Group

.

St Helens.J Undurshatt. EC3. 01-28S7500
VarAnUtsNv 19 146.84 +1.89 • —
VarAn^UNy 25 — 32.80 + 041 —

Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 r.* - *Jfj;ro Dame. Luvwb'rg. Tri 47971

i
Actlbond* In — S20-01 .... —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
67 fii Quran St Lennon ECd. 01-248 8881
Alliance international Collar Reserves
Distribution Nov 7-14 (0.001 8801

<8.95%P»)
HcalthCrNgv16 — S8.7B —
Ted" leovNvie — 521.81 —

L
£7J°'nc

l“!“ Clron •a«2niJDb ,97B-a a

|

AriMF^d Manager Lid
5 ""

£73
Jersey General Invest 5>:OCPf [£ 1 1 49
(1*3 11:

Kieinwort Benson invest 5 .-peDb 1981-
86 £87-. ril.ll

Yen Y5033-S58 +0448
Pe»*crhmark DM50 J.7A +0-005
Swiss Franc 5wFr40J)97 +04)01 —
IGF Management Services Inc
t o Registrars PO Box 1044 Cayman Is. BWI
IntGoldFd £58.89 61.83
Optima — .... —
Jardino Renting & Co Ltd
46fh Floor. Connaught Centre. Hono Kona-

Managed
UK Equity
IntEouKv
Property
Fhted In
Index Lk Gt
Cash

1244
125.7
121.1
102JI
111.0
90.7
994 '

SGB Gp gUDCDb 1991-94 L85':
Sxlnsburv iji 8pC Irra Ln £65': (16-111
SaLcr's Finance S>:p< Prl iR2 i 30 *11 'it
Samuel IH) 145®
Sanderson Murrav 'SOol 41 *16'11|
Scapa Spc Ln 1988-93 £78'«: 1 :

Schneiders tSi 60 c Prl •£] • 15 'Id'IH

London a-.; 5: La *vrente Invest SocPf (£1) !
FT 264._«_IMfitr. >rjpy

London ane Strathclyde 4pcDb 1974-
.

84 £96 . MS 111
.
Leiden 13-.-OCD& 2000-04 £112'; (16 1!>
Mereharts i >:orP( (£: 42 *T4it1i

I f-:e::c.DOliun 3':pcDb 1975-85 £92<a

M.’s’ard 129 ,-.i ii;
Murrav Civecsdale Invest SocDb (195S
cr j^Tc’ £ *

1
* { 1 1 |1

0534 72177

Sen.or En 9 0.6o: Ln 1991-96 £80 •16(11;
Sharpe A NV 277 "Slf
Sidlaw 7>:DC Ln 2003-08 L60D— " ~ — 15ri Cn*

&
IcALreTd** 87.9

Nortrxrr= American 3 m;ocPl £A5*: flS’lll
j
CAL Cooper* - —

Outw.ch invest IOpcPI :£li 118'; (11 11*
RIT and Nor:fieri Wls 7a 5 io;Db
1.964-BS £91. 7 : pcDb 1984-86 £93 \

SlerlFxdlnt £10.78 10.84
Bamfard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Set 71. Si Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 Zl"
TechA Corns £7.6S 8.12 —
InlGrowth SI 6.52 17.32 ....
Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 583. St H-ter. Jersey. 0534 74777
StlfiCaoiMI £16.46 16.47 ... —
InnCurrenev £1.08 1.1* .... —
ItitBondlnc M a. 39 10.95 .... —
In‘BordAc SI 0.39 10.95 .... —
CAL Investments (laM) Ltd
1 6 S: Georges Ft Daugla* lev. 0624 20231
CALC&C* 83.6 88.0
CAL Metals 94.B 99 6
CALSil.** 214.0 226.3

Curr Bd
1 Accum)
A»ean
(Accum)
American
•Accum)
Mgrt Curt
Accum)

9-SO

_ 4-1.3
92.5. -0.2

• 1 Si 1 1 -

ft v«r and Mercantile SocPf £451>
F -**' Piatr anc Gen Invest Wts ai
Ro.mrc-r 4'.a:Ln 1973-98 £175 33

3. SocPf
(16 11).

£47 >11.11).
4 UscOb £35

SlnslO 5pc prl i£1» 40 (15111*.
Ln 19B8-91 £285 M11(11

1

Sirdar 7:*pc Prl *£1) 50
600 Gro O'-BC Ln 1987-92 £76 '15'ID
Sketchier 4.ZP*: Prl >£1i 1*1[114(11-
Smith iWHf B 'IOdi 29 » Irate 1*. -f*PC
Prf (£11 35 ilSI 111. S'sBC Ln £49

Smith
1

WhiMth 7>:oe Prf '£1) « OSill*
Smiths Ind 7';pc Deb 193j-8a M*'t
mill. H'lK Deb 1995-2000 £99<i

Southend SUO'Urn -Spl 35 6 ill'll

•

Southornfc-Evdns flPC Deb 1 987-92 £.Ba*:

Spitfers 7»<0C Deb 1984-89 £B3>: fll/llJ I Second A!l4ne? Bf-'pcP* £43
Sandard Ind IlkK Prt i£1» 71 I a j*Ob <1956- £7.9 flS.'llI

Stavelev Ind 7':oc Ln « 1986-91: £67 > Setori-nrs i<t o: Scotland 4 '-pcPf £4 2i-
[16/11'. Ti-BE Ln 1988-93 £7".:4 2:3

|
ill 1*-. ?pcDS 1988-93 £77>:

Stead and Simpson 4i:pe Deb iPeru* £a4j Sto'i naldcrs Invest SncIstDb 1985-90
6: • r * 2 • 3

92.5 -0.1

Sc-stTisn Invest
4 SS:cP( £58
( 1

’ 'll

.

S:«sh Msrtsagc SreDb 1980-85 £91 ij
•11 Hi I

Scottsh National 6rcPf 'fill 56 (16:111. <

SxD- 1974-84 £97'.: (16 111
Scott.sh Northern Invest 4',pcPf L4S" Ill 3o:Db '1962 cr afrerl £35';

ll'lf,.

(20ol 2*j (16*111 gpcPfd 1999 <20o)
(14 11). 1 SocLn 1976-91 £86 9

90 1 1 4* 1

1

Humphries Hldos 18 llfi 111

727 8 (14 1 If
IZocLn 1977-91

*56rt i»
Er-lor H'd-is SocP' >£1
o/rsen's Hlutri >HIC3Si
£57 *1111-

Centred *S i W* SecPI *£1 4ft 2 (l4,’11l
5-;rnI inns ’ijocIstDB 5£*91 £70
fi'-mia Oualcast 7 e;Ln 1 937-92 £67 9
B'-ck * Edsmton iHIdSSi *25o> 74. 1«Pf
-£1> Z15

B'x:keli Hylton Hldgs 5'jpcPF i£1 • 37
•75 II-

S'ntkwoDd HMK QBCLn 1985-90 £56
-15 11"

Slue Cirde Inds 5';a(Pf -£ll 45 (11.11*.
S «DC2ndDb 1984-2009 £S4i< (16(11*.
fincDB '988-93 £72 >. 3 (14 111 . 7PCDb
1963-93 £75-’: ?scOo 1992.97 £66::
f; «: v 10'rcDb 1994.99 £94'*.
6'rbcLn ig?S or alf £33
Sosrdman 'K. O.i Irtrnil S ':ocPf ’£1) 2S ::

Bc;;S [John & Sons 'Boironi (25di 60
f15 11 )

fiocifham Er.ps >£i' 15) 'Kill
Boors 7'jPCLn 68-93 £78 9 >:

Boulton (W.i fi'ipcPf (fill SO t>: (11'tf)

Bowatcr Corpn 5 <:ptPl <— T * ST 3 '<k
I ctDb (19971 CS5I; HlllJ). 7KLn
1992-97 £60*

Bowthc-rpc Hldgs 7dcLn 1990-95 £60

Bdlrven rwillshlrei 9 ‘:rcLn 1 990-95

£02 'j: ':t

Braimc (T. F. & J
•14T1)

H.i (Hldgs) A 52

7'ape6rldon lOiaKDb 1991-96 £90’.*.

fiam |ser "Ml*>969-94 £87

1990-95 £97i. •;

I—J—

K

ICL S'riKDb. 1979-84 £9*:.- <14*11).
61-OCDb 1981-H6 £86'. (15-11*

Illingworth Mgrr-s 6’;KPf (£1) 40«'.
(I'aPCZnePf (£1) 41 : 14 1 1

)

Imperial Chemical Indus: S'rKLn 1994-
2004 £55'?. T'aOCLn 1366-91 £T7’.
0 '* '4 9 '|. SKLn 19aa-93 £81 <;
•4 2 *. 1* lO '.ocLn 1991-96 £99 ‘4

imderial Gro SJigcLn 1982*85 £92 '» 3.
6.9ocLn 2004-89 £62', S'y !16 111.
7 SocLn 2004-09 £67'.. lO.SocLr 1990-
1355 £541; S >• ; 6. 8KCnri.n 19B5-9D
L97 8

Into 15'iocLn 2006 £1 14>a
HKO

y
Alloy Products IlKDb 1996-Z0C1

rnoa/l 'indust 3ocLn 1906-91 £65 (15/11)
Initial BOCLn 1988*93 £78
Intnl Palm Qi.ocLn 1990-95 £7S'?
fntrl Signal Control A ISO. 10* 172 '.J 3t
3 8

Intel Stand Elect/- Coro 5'jBCSllq SCnvLn
1979-89 £81 •;

isle nf Man Enterorlses <23o) 45 (15 Til

Jackson (J. and H. B.) IOpcPI <£1> 105
•15.11)

Johnson Firth Brown If OSpcFf f£1) 16
20 (1l.ni 11«Lii 1993-98 £51

Johnson Matthev 7'iKDb 1990-95 £73>:
4 Ml/lll

Janes (Egward) Grp ISpcLn 1996-98

Janes Siroud Ofidos) KtecPf f£T) TM
Kavsw Eon dor 6':0CD» 1982-87 £83

Kelsey Indust If'.KPf (£1) 113 ,
Kennina Motor Grp S'vKPf (£1) 42

Kraft Productions <10p) 100 5
Kvnuch (G. G.) 43

£Ct
p
n
rt
9
1°£-?,

5
7:

L" T?a4-3H Ê s-J 5,
]

1

,k ,15.11.

To Austral invest Wis 01
TP i-'rv erf London Epe2ndPr (£1i 53'*

£30
.

11 11
;

TR in-‘uier*af and General 3 : ocDb
•16 1*1. 4:-qcDb £38

1

'J
Ni'iirsl Resourees invest 5oCPf (£11

1 ^6 I & 1 •

[
TO Pa; ** Basin liwrnr WtS JOB
Lln<*wf Sr*'— Or'vnlurr Cnran 3.B5ocPf
'Si d'-prTndOh r;g Til'll)

I
W
rlVl

'."'“"J ,

WI * M 6 8oeDb 1996-99

Stoddard IOpc Cnv Prf (£li

Stormgard 1

1

Dp) 44 «1 5/111
Sumner PdtB 5,

2®f ,5ri-',£1,l„zASunbeam woiscv i)r£0.2S) ILD-43 » •*':
1151111. Bpe Nn-Cm Prf (lr£1) lrtQ.31

Sunerdrup (lOpI 253.7
Siller Dfd <SDi b4 5 b ilS/lli. 9-VflC Cnv
Ln 1995-2000 £150 £1 .......

Swire (John! 6.3oc Prt «£11 72'»:4 6V3 I Yir'"**r. anfl Lxnci Inync? Vftc 1C, r
Svmonds EiUT 'Sp* n *14(111 . -ifi ii;. v*- «,ijv wip jhq.*,

T—U—V ; UNIT TRUSTS
TACE 40pcPM 'IOdi 127 ilfiMII

I M & G. American Smaller Co
TI Gro 7-70B Ln IM9-JM

i
M 6, G. Gold and G-iurral

’iWfSnttMJufli ftilti'IViill !

<14 11 ). Actum Un,3 47 (14 11 . j AM VlCmf S3.52
- -BC

1992-97 '£74'; (11111). B*iK Ln I MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
j + Prices at DO 31.K mu- AMA Y BrcDb 1-1 86 IMOO' £33 ilS.I!) ‘

235 _ _. j
aisichi T»r. >iop. 12 : j (lfifll)

1
Firftt GoM i Motalfi Trust Pl£J

Eatswana RST. »Pii2) 21 MS.tl)
j 60 St Jamos's St London SWl.

CAL Alum*- 87.9
"Deaflnq days every Monday.

••Dealings dally.

CAL Investments (Bormuda) Ltd
PO Box <022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

•809-291 5-39=^
CALCTRFd 68 3 71.6 —

Dealing oars every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St. Douolas. loM. 0624*20845
CdmAFFAc 84.23 87.74 —
Com&FFD 84X5 87.84 .... —

-

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cltifunds''
Channel Is Transatlantic Inv Funds Ud

J- 0.283
* 0.002— 0.004

Green St. Si Hriier.
U.s. s Fd 310.391
£ srerilna Fund _ £5.194 + 0.001 —
SwFrancFd SwFr20.211
Jap Yen Fd V 2046.501
bcurtchmkFd DM 20 321
Manx pod Fd 310.119
Or, care Fd 9.805
Dunuest Ltd
PO Box 987. Grand Cavman.
NAV SI 63.20 —
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Sexiest. St Hriier. Jersey. 0534-36331
USxDenSft't'A 1.2998 4-0.0003 9.05
DO Dist 1.0176 +04)002 9.08

M*d Cur Sh l B 1.1396 -0.0012 760
DO Dlst 0-®400 -0.0010 7.60

EurpOd Log Tm 23.60 .... 12.47
Fidelity international
9 Bond SL St Heller Jersev. 0534-71696
D'lers 33201. PO Bov 670, Hamilton, 8mda
llrsvgtTst 107.26 + 0.03 8.91
4mVIS3fi 102 75

— SIMS
SIB. 17— <9*4 ....
59.64
S8J>7— IBA7

S10.05 +0.01
41 04)9 +0.01

Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ud
PO Bo* 108. St Hriier. Jersey- Cl.

0534 *73*1
LazBrFarE SI 4.32 15.24 1J»
CoGBd 51.386.97 1.404.06 10

J

O'fierfBRd 510.30 10.26 *54)
N Am F(f 510.52 1U0 '

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PC «'* 418. 17H Geneva M (Switzerland)
L I Dollar S9B.9 102.1 —
L I Growth SF 881JS 9SBA —
L I income SF301.0 312.5 -r-
L r Pacific 5F1 05.1 110.9 ... —

-

Lloyd's Ufa (Tale of Man) Ltd
"

Rwhio Hse. Cartlrtown. I'-M. 0624 824151
SAIF 96.0 100.0 —
Management International Ltd
Ok o' a—Tlid* e<dnx. B'miriv. 809-295-4000
M« IRFC 516.60 16.7R '

Bdf IBFI S1 1-35 11.47 , ... —
Prices on Nov 1

1

. Nt>t rferilnq Nov if
H(f» IPPC 59.71 9.91 +0.12
Bda IEFI 59.66 9.86 +0.12 '

Price* it No* IB. Niurt dealing Nov 2S
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunda
PO Box 92. St Pater Port. Guernsey.

0461 2J0P-’
LA Inc SI 04.93 105.15 9-07
LTAcef 5126.60 126.86 9-87
MIT Inc S110.9H 1113! «J1
MITAcc* 5126.43 1 2707 9-33"ted International Reserves Ltd
Starling £5.126 +0.001
U.S. S 510.261
D-Mark DM20-2S9
Swiss Franc SwFr20.183
J so Yen Y2031 7
Managed Fond S10.273
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B’wav NY 10015 USA. 292-440-1000On—ih-H«. D"n PA *f HHlW. 0534 714*0
Infarturmcy S1.043.7Z9 —
_ New son No* 17
Samuel Montagu London Agents
’IxOMRera *t CC2, 01-686 3434

Hanif te. Hand
Cash 1213
Fixed Int- 141 JJ
Proocrty 141.7
NatWest .182.7

.131.0 -OJ
T32A - 0.1
127J -D2
108-4
116A -0.1
953 ....

104.6

mueChlo 17.9
-Fixed Yteidi 18J
GrnfdMoney 183
Managed

. 17.2
International 22 .7
Prwerty 133
Pacific 16.8
EbUfty*

. . L4.0
Special sits 20.0
IfKamatippal 1 2.S
tndx Ucd Secs 103
American . 173.
London Ufa Linked Assn Ud
1 00 Temnle 5L Bristol 851 GEA--- !

0272-279179
228.0 .

—
.1713

..

1713
142-7
1963
110.1 ...... ...

.117.7

T9.2
192
23.9
i;-i
17.7
143
21.1
133
.113 . w-rre*

.

18.5 >+(LZt • — .

Eoutty
. H«d fit
FToperty
Oeooalt •

Mixed ••

index Stic

221-4
1703
166.6
142.7
•1923
109.6

1273.
1483
1493.
192-4

Intenutlonal 173^— ffSad"** Funds Ltd.— Eg.^yfP) 160.1 165J— Fhwd InBF) 176-4— PropertvfP) 123 1— DepasitfP). 1223— Mixed(PI 1533— Index Stic 115.9 . IB r
- Int Equity^. 111.6 .1133.— . Moneywtse Friendly Society - ••;.

.
M Haldenharst Rd.

~

1Z7JT. -V— .

1274 '.

1223 r
1573.. — -i

116.7"

Contidental Ufa Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9X1+ 01380 5225
Eoutty finx 156J!. 1843
Protrty Aee
int Acc
Mmand Act
SPK'Slts
PenEqtvAee
PenPrpAec
PentntAcc
PenMgAcc

149.0
147-8
152.9
1143
174-3
161.2
1383
155.9

156.9
1553.
161.0
120.7..
.1833
1 69.7
145.6 "

164.2

' 483 513
Mwlctpa/ Ufa Aaauranoa L^Tt .:- .

equity Fd 97 0 1053- -.•» ;-i=.r-Tvr
Mroafled Rt 104.0 . 110.0 - 4 *--i—
Premium Uta Assurance Co Ltd

j&r
i> ''i

*"S
r ”,

in*

€:
V
h.l"

T-‘-'

pr--

\!i>-

l*>' ? l

L'-"

E^stchester House. Haywards fmtf/-;

Gilt Dooostt. Index Fund prices avaiTabie
on request.

Crown Lita
Crown Uta House. Woking GU21 1 XW.

04662-5033

4SB721

107.0-

. - 13 -•*%.-

148.0-

'.'.=*! "• :

147.0 • ><—
130.0 .-+.13.

Nat Rea’ces 101.0
Property 140.0.
UK Equity 139.0
Inti EquftV 123.0
Jairetls Fq 98.0 1023' +ZJ7 .

•

Prodomial Pensions Ltd. ;
.

'

Ol M03 92Z2

PrilMnyAcC 1253
PcnaMnvfflt *11-5.0
peCorontFd 178.7
Brawl nEnPd”239-0
StratlnvFd

" "158.7
Heritage Fd 131.8
SH*Fd 118.8
DBS Mansd 156.8

152.0
-121.0
185.9
251.5
145.9"
138-5 .

1223
144.0

EC1 2NH.Pro Unk Rx-hramentpimi- .M
l
dT B ASA1

S»n Fd . 1 14.1 118.9 -

St George Assurance Co" Ltd*

:ni:? aart
Uni*era*

r pd 10Q4 - 105J. .saw* prosper Group '" —T
1 L— 4 Gt St-Hriena.- London EGSP S£P". ++-

DeoPritFd- IBB.2
•*
199 .-2=

Friends' Provident Life CMffco
Wriwm End. DOrfclng.*

" •• <05061885055 Gilt Pro Fd lOOrt 2013 - — 03“ -• —
GlobxlEoPen 56.7 60.0

1 —
.

" '— Scottish Provident Institution'*

?.5L'5nd«'™ F-Opb».ry*fc 03T^S9S 918

T

Mixed 96.2 • 1014 - — ' —
Equity - 96.9
ineenMtiooal

. 96-4
-Property - 95.0

" fwf interest 96.1— IS.
1*?* Ltakod 95.1T~ Cash . 953.

,P?" M»tt lit 9EJ
DO- Ofti. ••• 96-4

8-35
+ 0303 8.74
+ 0307 4.90
+ 0301 3.23
+ 03 535
— 0308 .1037

Ufeftmds
Cash Accum 97.

s

Uic Em Ace ."los.i
Fxd me Ace 102.3
ImfexLkdAcc 93-4
Mlmf ACC 993
0"se*9EoFd 100.2
Property Acc 98.8
Pension Fands
Cash Cap 97.7
Cash Acc 993UKEdCm IOT.7*
UK Eq Acc 109.0
FfeedlMCap 101.3
Fixed fntAcc 1013
IndessLkdCaa 913.
ImMJoHa: 95.1
Mixed CapCI *100-0
Mixed Acc 101.9

102.7-
-.110J
107.7
98-4

107.T
10S3
104-0

—0.7 .-02
— 0-5 .

-0.3

O'seasfgAcc 100.9
T'caesEoCap 1023

-1023
104.-8
706.6
1083
108.7
108.6
99.1
98-0
1053

.

707-3
1063
1083
100.1
1023

4-0.1
+ 0.1— 0.6— 0.7
-OJ— 0.1-03
-03
-03
-03
+ 0.1
+ 0.1 .

- 8-1
.- 0.1 .

j:—
7+O.T. -I—
+DJ-.

+ai —
O'
Prooty Canti 95.0
Prootr ACC 95.9

General Portfolio Lita l« Co Ltd
Crosxbrooka. Chestumt. Herts.

weitbam Cross 31871

9630
41.78
19.17
14M
10.94
10.16

1A4.
0.10
135

Deo

Tarry (t- W.
Lyle 6::ncPfTate Lyle b::ncpr (£1) 62. 5'jncDfc . Eutswana R5T (Pu 2 l 21 MS.tl)

1980-35 £90'; 1 7'.ocDS 19893-_-.5 1 consoiiCated Gold F'elCS 6:;nCLn 1987-92
(1411' 6‘iPeLfi 1935-90 £78-4. . ; £72

1

; . 8'-a;Ln 198a-?3 £81*
01-499 4341

(15.11 1 3o;Ln

1987-90 £SZ

Ln 2003-08 £66';
1 994-99 £146

Taylor Woodrow 7 -pcLn

Telomciri* f5P' 110 30 1 2 4
TelfUS Mlpgs 1 2pcLn 1991 £141
Thomson Oro 4 7Zk1«Fi i£1i 65 (IS’lli

5 83KP1 (£1) 77 9 M 5/1JF ' 2i.7bsP

;
z ** a'-OCLn 1988-93 £81-fj

1 Fine Geld 8.24 ...

°rtt«?zrfii?n?i;<*W0 M,ncs 8oeZMPf S«u'r^ »^naft0n»nt Co
El Oro M<nuig and Eaploration (1Dd> 133

• 1 16 11*
! M.T.D. IMangjla) OR1} 10 20 1 I 6 II/
j
Minerals and Resources Corpn (5D1.40J

j
’>9.6 0 635 55

Ncrtn KjlBurli Mints 37':

L—IH
LRC intnl SKLn 1990-9S £72 (14M11.
lOijKLn 1990-95 £87 (16 111

LadbrnLc Grp WrntS IM (15:11). BpeLn
1990-92 £75 <15 11*

Laing (John) A N.V. 1 23 5 6 J

Laird Grp 6».P4Db 1981-36 £91 114/11 i.

8PCL1 1985-93 £69 'y Ill'll'

UWte
Z
1ndurt (Hldosl 7;SKFr «ll S5

? 15 111 . BKDb 1993-98 £75 (14 11).

lO'.KDb 1994-99L92':(14;11>
Latham (JartitS/ fiKPl <£1) TBIj

74 6. SpcfstDb (64,94 > £75. 7'.ecL<l 1 R"J Tihlo-ZJni COron 547 50. 3 325 Dtp

r

1957-92 £75 >Eli 45";. 3.5k« (ETHRogl 47:: 501-t
homson T-Lme 56 (16-Il< I •

-

16 If*. 6'iotLn 1995-90 £75ti <14 1

1

1... -- -- -- - s

j

Western Mining Corpn Hldgs 100 5 6 7 9
Thomson . _
THORN EMI 3 5p<P< <£!> 44 (16 M..
CnvZndPf 1992.99 (£11 1 S7 S 9 6C
SKLn 2004-09 £47'« 114 11 1 fcptLn
1979-84 £95 ;; (15-HJ. 6';P«Ln 19B5-S9
£78*4. 71mcLi 1939-92 £78 (11 11*.

7 'iKLn 2004-09 £69 'j <11;TI *. S'.-ds

L n 1989-94 £53'. (16>11>
Tiling fThosi 4 . 55 ncPf '£7i 60': 1 I 8TI'
5J5ncPf f£1> 71':. SocDb 1985-90 £85
(IlMli. B'jatLn 1959.94 £51',

Titaghur Jute Facrory (£11 23 (i4|ii..
6pcP< (EW 33 5 (14:1 7 j

Tongaat Coronroua (R0*10> £35 (16 111
Teolll Gro 5KPf S3 4 >; (16 111 6*.oC
Db 1985-90 £50; (15111). 7‘uKDa
1955-90 £82. 7’^KLn 1939-9-1 £76
'j :: (16)1H

Tonenham HntJour 39. New (Fp.-LA.
2S 111 57 8 9 90 1

Towles U Dpi 55 /16.'1IJ. A N-vts fICr:
il,. (16:11

1

Trafalgar House .'.pcPf f£1i 60 fllT1>.
SocLn 1994-99 £6B: (14.11'. 3 .-p-Ln

2000-

05 £83'; tlBilll.
"

2001-

06 £90'; !<;

-IUN-ES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronal.cn Syndicate (RO-25) 55 (16:11'
East Rand Propriatarv 201 ( 11 /1

1

-,

Eastern Trans*aal Cons <R0.50) £15>;
M'ddie Witwatersrand (Wcsttrn Areal Bpe
Pi IfIf 20 fi T.l Ti

flew Klcin/ontsin Proas fR0.25) 250:
(TSMli

OIL
British Petroleum 9pc2ndPf (£li 89 1 *

' I & 11 i

Br.to, I (1001 2D0 1 2 3 4 fi

Burmah 0.1 6K'KP< '£ 1 / 44 (14/tT'i.
G«2ndb: 1 £1) 47 (16 111. 7U0CPr <IT)
61’:- SocPf f£ 1

1

66 >; 7 i;s ilfiill).
_7:;P4Ln igai-flo £94/,; i;s
Dome PcSraietim 245
London and SepttJh Marine OH V-iPiPt
(£1) 36

Petrricoi McxifanM 14f;pCLn 2006 £79'*
,

"• flfi'11 ,

lO’-asLn
}
Shell Transport am) trading S';ac1stPf
<£*l 52:; ,15M1i. 7pc2fldP: (£ 1 » 69';

PO Bot 857. Grand Caymjn. BWI.
Louden Auents 01-839 301

3

Grid <nc S9JI7 9 -77*d
Gold Acc C7.61 B 02
Dollar Inc <9.16 930*d . . .

Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Son 71. St Phot Port. Guernsey

0481 26541
O'seasAGtii 50.0 S2.6*d . . . 4.00
0'<eu&Gth S74.3 7B3xd 4.00

GHE Intenurtional Invest Mngt Lid

,
PO 80k 194. St Hriier. Jer*-y 0534 27441

1 ManCurFd — £10.25 —
Gnoveson Mngt (Cl)—Birringion Fund
30 Bath St. St HriiW. Jersey. 0534-75151
fnrincNevlQ 05.4 99.8xd .... S-2

Gnndlay Handeraon Mngt Ltd
PO Bov 414. St Hri'rr Jersey. 03 34-7 42 4A
Mon Fd

Ŝ rAcs
. _ Fd

5t!q Acc
U.S. S F<J

U S. s Acc
DM Acc

£10.4669
£9.9240

£10.3279-
£10.2825

430.64
' 420.5672
DM50.6434

10.9902 -0.0010
10.4202 —0.0027

+0.0046
. . . +0.0027
.... +0.0104
.... 4-0.0036

ApNvIS HKS88JK)
JaNnvl 5 s^n.SI
117GBA31 517.82
JsvFHMavCI £13,»3
MontFRNF 510.38
U.S. F1F S9.95
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mnora Ltd
23 zs Brood 51- St Haller, jersey. - -

0534 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd (x)
Dollar class 520.9875 + 0.0093 —
sterling class £10.4416 + 0.0027 —
D-mark cl DM50.9838 + 0.0081 —
DutetiGIdr DPIS 1 .Q 1 TS +D.00B4 —
Jag Yen cl Y51 39.4719 + 0.9700 " —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda)
Bank Of Bermuda Bullring. Bermuda.

ia.9
T<t S9 -9B 10 -35tm Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ud

13J Pf:0o* 4S9. Sf Hriier, Jertey. 053474517
OlHtu- Gr 51.133 IJtOfl 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Cl Sf Peter Port Guernsey.

Bel Frants BFrS71.77 -

Canadian 5 CS57.S4
.

DM51.37
Dutch Guilder ofiso.945
French Franc FFr167^9

L3BJ40
Y6.370>4B
SS65.035

_ £14.682
SwFr46J22

530.OS

264.7
100.5
100A
T00.1
99.7
99-G

100.1
100.6
100.6 "

145.2
:99A
100.2
313-2
157JI

Italian Lire
Jap Yen
Snowon? s
£ Sterling
5wlst From)
U.S. 5
QC International I

+ 0.170
+ 04)05

.+ 0.010
+ 0.005
+ 04)50
+ 18
+ 2-820
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doubles
By David Brown in Stockholm

'

ESSELTE, THE Swedish office

supply, graphics and packaging
group, nearly doubled pretax
earnings for toe half-year end-
ing- S^tember. Profits before
exchange differences and extra-
ordinary items rose -from SKr
75m to SKr 141m fUS$18m) on
sales -up 21 per cent at SKr
3.6bn.

The group forecasts profits
for the nine months ending
December—when it will shift to
a calendar year—will grow from
SK? 196m to SKr 270m on 16 per
c«nt higher sales of SKr 55bn.
For the 12 • months starting
January 1983 profits are forecast
to climb from SKr 32-Jin to
SKr 450m - and sales from SKr
6.6bn to SKr 7:8bn.

The latest improvement came
mainly on -foreign-.' markets,
where better demand permitted
a reduction of . Unit ‘costs.
Particularly strong were, the
D.vmo and Pendaflex divisions,
with an exception being a UK
subsidiary of toe packaging
division.

Alfa-Laval
makes $9.7m
U.S. purchase
By Kevin Dene, Nortfie

Correspondent, in. Stockholm.

ALFA-LAVAL, toe -.Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, is to make
its biggest IJlS. acquisitions with
toe $9.7m purchase of the
Florida Capital.

'

It has signed a letter of intent
to purchase all Florida

-
Capital's

shares at ;521 each. The shares
have been trading recently at
just under SIS'

Florida Capital's main, hold-
ing is Cashin Systems, a manu-
facturer' of equipment for the
meat processing industry.

For the first nine months Hits

year Cashin Systems bad a not
income of $755,000 on sales of
$5.8m.

securities firms’ profits
BY YOKO SHf&ATA W TOKYO

JAPAN’S.BIGGEST four securi-
ties houses, Nomina,

; NiJcfco,

Daiwa and YamachV have
reported combined record pre-
tax profits of Y2603bn f$U3bn)
for the financial year -ended Sep-
tember 30, .thanks largely to the
long bull market in- Japanese
equities. - .The : previous— best
combined performance of the
four houses was a pre-tax profit
of Y223bn achieved m .the 1980-
1981 financial year. ...

The favourable performance
of the four bouses reflected
active stock trading, influenced
notably by .a sharp increase in
foreigners’ purchase of Japanese
shares. -The average volume of

stock transactions in the Tokyo
Stock Exchanges in the past
year came to 371m shares, up
by 39 per cent from the previous
year. - Trading centred most
heavily on higher-priced issues,

such as the internationally
popular blue chips. Trans-
actions bill rose to Y55.673.9bn,
up by 6SJ2 per cent from the
previous year and surpassing the
previous peak of Y49,00Qbn
registered m fiscal 1981.

- The four houses’ combined
commission income from securi-
ties trading surged by TO per
cent to reach Y398bn, while
their earnings from investment
trusts based on medium-term

government bonds and their fees

derived, from underwriting: con-
vertible debentures also surged.

As a result, all four securities

houses registered record com-
mission income.
Gains on bond trading rose

by 6 per cent to Y79Jbn. thanks
to favourable trading in the
first half year which offset slack

conditions in toe second ball

year caused by anxieties over
rising U.S. interest rates.

Despite higher operating
expenses, resulting mainly from
heavy spending on computerisa-
tion. Nomura, Daiwa and
Yamaichi reported record pre-
tax profits.

JAPANESE SECURITIES HOUSES
• - - - Year to September 30 •

’
- Net Change *

- Commissions Change Gains on Change
profit

:

on year on year bond dealings on year
Ybn-

. % Ybn /D Ybn %
Nomura

;
+47J- ' UAA +Si8 413 +273

Nikko ! w: -+44.6 - 1363 +3S.0 7.4 +34-1
Daiwa 2)4 +554 136J) +42.1 78.7 + 8.1

YamaicM +353 . 125.Y
'

+28.6 113 + 6.4

Ireland aid Belgium tap

Boating rate note market
BY MARY ANN StE&HART

TWO 'large floating rite notes
for Sovereign borrowers were
issued in toe Eurobond market
yesterday. Ireland and Belgium
are raising $300m- each in 'deals
which have -been rumoured in

toe market for weeks.

.

Belgium's floater pays a
spread of 1 point over toe six-

month London interbank offered
rate (Libor) at par." Though It

has a nominal 20-year life,' the
investor can redeem the bond
at par after toe tenth, 13to and
16th years. J

Credit Suisse "First Boston is

leading the deal with.ttoigan

Guaranty, -Morgan Stanley,

Basque Bruxelles Lambert
Paribas Belgique. Kredietbank
and- SociGte' G6n6rale de
Banque.
The issue forms part of a

$lbn. funding package which
Belgium is raising in toe Euro-
markets. The rest will take toe
form of a syndicated loan.

Ireland’s noie has a 10-year
life, with no put options for the
investor, and pays ft point over
six-month Libor at par. Merrill

Lynch is leading the issue,

which traded initially slightly

outside its total fees of 1.45

per cent '•

Heavy loss on
Union Pacific

Joint venture
By Our New York Staff

UNION PACIFIC, toe U.S.
transportation conglomerate, is

setting up an after tax reserve

of'$I25m to cover its losses on
toe Corpus Christi Petro-

chemical, which' it jointly owns
with Britain's ICl and Belgium's
Solvay.
The 8750m worldscale ethy-

lene and propylene plant was
only built in 1980
Mr William 5. Cook, Union

Pacific’s chief executive, says:

“The complex has experienced
operating losses since its start

up in mid 1980, which stem
from industry overcapacity

Siemens

shows

advance
By John Davies In Frankfurt

SIEMENS, toe West German
electrical and computer con-

cern, is maintaining its divi-

dend in the f«e of a gener-

ally steady or Improved profit

position In its wide-ranging

activities at borne and abroad.

The Munich-based group

said yesterday that it pro-

posed to keep the dividend at

DM 8 per DM 50 share for

toe year to September, but

gave no profit details in its

interim statement.

In toe previous year group

profits increased 45 per cent

to DU 738m on a 16 per cent

rise in sales revenue to

DM 40.1bn. This time world-

wide sales declined slightly

to DM 39.5bn (US514.6bu).

The company said this was
because no major nuclear

power plant deal was settled

during the year. Nuclear plant

business aside, sales revenue
was up 2 per cent on the

previous financial year.

The fastest-growing activi-

ties were data systems and
medical technology, both of

which showed a double-digit

rise In sales.

Siemens said that its inflow

of orders rose slightly to

DM 44.9bn. While orders

abroad dropped 8 per cent fo

DM 22.4bn, domestic sales

advanced 20 per cent to

DM 22.5bn.
Bat here again, unclear

power contracts distorted the

picture, because of major
orders for the Emsiand and
Neckar power plants. With-
out these projects, domestic
orders showed a more modest
5 per cent rise on toe pre-

vious year.
Siemens said that stagnat-

ing demand for electrical

goods at home and abroad led

to a shortage of work at some
factories.

While investment at

DM 1.7bn was a little helow
the previous financial year,

toe group spent a slightly

increased amount of DM 3.5bn
on research and development.

20% seco

rise at
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN 5YDNEY

THE Westpac Banking Corpora-

tion.- Australia's largest private

banking group, boosted net

earnings by 20 per cent in the
second half of the year to Sep-

tember 30. to leave the annual
total up by 3 per cent from
AS215.6m to ASC22J>m
(U.S.S203.9m). This was des-

pite a 61 per cent increase in

bad and doubtful debt provi-

sions.

The final half contribution

was up from AS100.3m to

A$120-Sm offsetting toe 12 per
cent decline to AS!01.4m in the

j
first six months, with the main
impetus to the closing half up-

! turn coming from ils trading

I

bank operations.

| Full year profits here were
up from A989.54m to AS105.45m
and, while the savings bank side
was down from A$35.9m to

AS23.7zn for lhe year, the

second half saw profit of

against A.?i3.7m last

time.

The final half input from the
trading ban!; activities was
AS58.5ra after a steady opening
half of The remainder
of group profit carac from the

finance company and ether non-
banking interests, which were
up by AS3m at ASSSra overall.

The result reflected a widen-

ing in margins for the banking
group as gross income grew by

7.S per cent to A:54.nftbn v.'hile

the growth in interest charges
lagged slightly at 7.2 per cent

to A$2.fi4bn.

It also came after barl and
doubtful debt provisions up
from AS55.6m to ASlOo.Tm.
The total dividend has been

advanced from 24 cents to 25
cents costing AoSB.Sm
iAS95.3m; for toe year.

Court extends Kizzoli

group’s receiverstrip
BY JAMES BUXTON [N ROME

A MILAN COURT yesterday

granted a second year's con-

trolled administration to toe

Rizzoli publishing group, which
owns Corriere Della Sera, Italy's

leading newspaper.

Controlled administration, a

I form of receivership, allows the
company, which is in serious

! financial trouble, a breathing

j
space during which its debts

i are frozen.

In toe case of Rizzoli it also

means another 12 months in

which to reach a decision on
proposed schemes by which

. leading Italian businessmen
!
would buy all or part of toe

j

company.

i A 40 per cent stake in Rizzoli

i
was acquired by toe late Sig

J Roberto Calvi in 1981 via La

Contralc. the financial holding
company owned by Eanco Am-
brosiano. Rizzoli went into con-

trolled administration last

autumn when its debts became
unmanageable.
As a condition for the con-

j

Tinuation of controlled adminis-

tration Nuovo Banco Ambros-
iano and other banks have
agreed to cut the interest on
Rizzoli's debt to ten per cent,

compared with toe current
Italian prime rate of 1S.75 per
cent.

This week Sig Angelo Rizzoli,

the former chairman of Rizzoli,

was re-arrested on charges re-

lating to illegal export of cur-

rency, only 2u days before he
|

had been released from his
j

second period this year of im-

1

prisonment awaiting trial.

By William Kali in New Tortc -•

TYMSHAHE. ihe leading inde-

pendent computer time sharing

?roup in the U.S., is having pre-

hminary talks with McDonnell

Douelas. which could lead lo

an offer worth “in excess of

S40«im.“

The company has been facias

problems over recent years as

demand for its traditional com-

puter time-sharing services has

fallen. Declining computer

hardware costs and rising tele-

communications costs arc

p.ppnremly encouraging its cus-

tomers to use alternative infor-

mation gathering systems at 3

time when its costs arc rising-

In iate August Wang Labora-

tories. the fast growing U.S.

computer group, appeared as -q

potential suitor and said that it

niiyht buy a stake of up to 25

per cent in the company. Wang
subsequently bought a 4.3 per

tent stake but sold this shortly

afterwards stating it “ no longer

had an interest in Tyrasharc.’"

Caterpillar to :

sell W. German
excavators
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, too

worlds leading manufacturer
of eanh-moving and construc-

tion equipment, is to begin

buying in a range of West
German hydraulic excavators in

a move designed to expand ijs

product range.

Under the agreement with

Franz Eder Maschioenfabrik,

Caterpillar will put its own
name on the machines and sell

Them through ils dealer network
in Europe. Africa and toe

Middle East. There will ba no
equity link.

The Eder deal follows two
similar contracts for Caterpillar

earlier this year. The first of

these, with Daewoo of South
Korea, was for a range of mid-
weight lift trucks
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hTprtlnv. Acc 13275 34421-02} — -

For Fensicns vn belter Hte-Fri ted
Stock EKfcaqe C«Ulngs Page 5a.

Barclay* Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Equity Er Mm 181413.4

Equfty Ex Ace Nd* LP73G8

Touche, Betunaat Untt Tnirt NngS, Ltd.
Mermaid Hse, 2 Putfe Oat*, EC*. 01-243 1250

:ffl WrJHT

5.96

Royari London Udt Tst Mgrs Ltd
72^0 Gatehouse ftd Arieteury. 0296 5G41

Capital Acorn TnraJ1053 133.3+411 5.00

Araemo Growts Ta-&0.2
Inrome & Growth T«.[483
Speoai Srbailant TcJfflJ

TR General Growth_
lit Income Growth .u j
R Income Monuiiy-
TP Oversem Gro*rui..L3L6

JZJ.7

gt
ii.l

TR Soertal Ops 67.2

zs
2P._.
XLC,

1

+0.11
35 .t +VM
34.S *03
29J+C51

252 Romford Rd„ E7.

Bercla/teM,. (230.8
Equity Acorn-
Da. Mlial
Glh-Edged Acorn U0.4
DOl Initial 164.1
HTUrtKttoial AtXBIL. 164.7
Da Inhial

Managed feeum.
Oo. Imtlet .

Money Areara.„
Do. Initial

Property Actum. _
c?T Ipiirai

Anrrica fecum
[

Drtlnttt!
f

inXrtllaAcorn
Do Iwtfil,
Firaeta! fecum.

.

Do. imua
‘300* Aram.
Pa-iwttei

.

Grea.-. Pic. feaan.„{
0:. Initial.

Income ACqhil -M.-f
Do. initial

I

Man- P«ro. Accum —
Da Initial.

Trades Unmn Uett Trust Managers
10ft Wood Sweet. E-Ci 016298011
Til UT No* 1 ..._„™J898 9MI . i 930

Gilt^aj-Ptns. Aesum.. G17i
Do. Initial (172.7
fctewey Pem. Accum ..

trO. I'Mlrid
,

TflS2
J

01-5345544-
243.M +0.U _

,

2SLt +OJ _
£42.9 -MU -
1754 _
1728 ..— _
173.4 +0.2 —
157.2 +02 -
20BJ +OJ _ .

200.9 +ai _
154B *02 - .

1478 -
196.4 +ftl _
I’Ll _
133.3 —
125.D . ... _ .

Mi* +(U — .

Iffll +US _
12ft< +0.1 _
123r -
Uht —
157.5 +0J _
1521 +02 _
24! +02 _
1208 +02 —
2598 _
24.2 — 1

2298 —
1818 —
1902 _
159.2 —
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declara- Last Account I
dealings t ions Dealings Dai

^ *
Octal Nov in Nov u Km 21
iVoi' i4 Noi 24 Nov 25 Dec 5 higher on the week at 607p fol-
Nov 2S Dec 8 Dec 9 Dec 19 lowing renewed speculative

*" Now-time - doaiings may »ka demand in a tbin market. Royal
plaro from 3.30 am two business dayt Bank of Scotland, on the Other
03r ,ar

‘ hand, cheapened 3 to 14Sp; the
Consideration of the Chancel- preliminary results are scheduled

lor's economic statement failed f°r December 1. Merchant banks
to promote investment activity traded on a quieter note, await-
in London stock markets as the ing terms of the Mercury Securi-
first leg of the trading Account lies/Akroyd and Smithers deal,

drew to a dose yesterday. mil Samuel gave up a few pence
Early interest centres’ <>i ih« to 257p and Schroders eased 5 to

nd gilts barely changed after early falls
^ ~a -n . • a j that the Authorities w

Scattered speculative features SrSfiS®
closed 5 better- at 470n.

£211, aJ1d Cornell, 3 off at 200p,

after 19Sp, became steadier

that the Authorities were still

examining the proposals and
that no statement could he ex-

pected until Monday*, Mercury
closed 5 better- at 470p.

Oil shares were featured by a
sharp shake-out in Egiinton,

FT. INDUSTRIAL

Weekly highs 4 tow

gilt-edged marlet which on
Thursday sustained falls to a

670p.

Bear-dosing after the sharp
point following a leading Wail decline winch has followed the

Street analyst's prediction that poor third-quarter profits helped
U.5. interest rates would rise

next year. Quotations of gi'rs

Jtuyuls to rally 10. still 23 dawn
on the week at 49:jp. Meanwhile.

eased from (he start of business Eagle Star moved up 6 to 65#p
lesierday and fresh early fails as the market awaited a further

to s were recorded as the C.han- move by original predators,

col lor's forecast of a near-£2bn Allianz. Elsewhere, Life issues

overshoot in PSER and tax warn- showed small movement either

in# fuelled belief that domestic way. Pearl closed S off at 729p.

interest rates would, at best, be Hogg Robinson were notable jo

slaying pul. and certainly nut Lloyds brokers for an improve-

-rriH-W-

'

!

_
W\J

markets after falling steadily down 115 at l?Op, after 145p, and
earlier in the week on the poli- Bryson, 75 lower at lflftp, after

tlcal developments in Cyprus 155p, on news that drilling -had

and competition fears. been suspended at the San
Scattered afler-the-event sell* Sebastian number 3

_

well in

ing took its toll on Ml« World, Columbia due to technical prob-

ivhich closed 7 down at 158p. lems. Leading issues continued

Leisures were otherwise little to drift lower against a backdrop,

changed with: Intervision a of lower spot crude prices and
penny off at 28p, after 24p, uncertainty about the outcome o(

despite favourable Press men- the current Opec meeting. Shell

Con. fell 10 more to 544p and BP 0 to

changed with: Intervision a of lower spot crude prices and
penny off at 28p, after 24p, uncertainty about the outcome of

despite favourable Press men- the current Opec meeting. Shell

Con. fell 10 more To 544p and BP 0 to

Mixed conditions prevailed 4D4p. Bnrmah. in contrast met.

among . Motor Distributors, further speculative demand on
British Car Auction attracted bid hopes and closed 5 higher =at

revived -investment demand and 168p, after 171p, while Triceo-

rose 5 to 22Op, but H, Young, trol, also an old bid chestnut,

firm earlier in the week on news advanced B to 190p.

that Mr E. W. Davidson has
acquired a 10 per cent stake. uOlOS Steadier

S?^M°fi

w?
1Ci

??
a
f
d,

iS
a A week in mining

ttun market fell 11 to S2p. markets closed with South

in the short term. mem. of 3 to 130p as bid specu-

However. prices rallied as laiion revived,

ear!" selling dried up and occa- Aspinall, recent newcomer to

GOd
I
rey

,JSl
IS’ 1*5 (* T£Ied Golds posting a much

pood interim results last Tues- steadier performance after the
day aJw turned wsiCTand shed heavy losses in mid .week. -

L" ?p
;,

BuUion fall«> "> “«» “j «*
rained 3 at 64n, wvitte a £l.om stanti a I rally after the sharp

«ional ouyers>. perhaps paying
a shak^u! and^eU to

domestic interest rates could more at 195p—18 higher over JJJer
to supply 38 ton decIine 0Q Thursday that fol-

niore need in the Chancellors iSn-tvo! undermine the recent upturn in the five days. Speculative in- Newcastle lowed a leadi„R analyst's fore-
optimuuc inflation forecast, tmk b* (c

\ demand t! consumer spending prompted a terest flared suddenly arousing Breweries aided ERF, 2 up at cast of higher U.S. interest rates
hanfc ,n ,h* nwrn.aht revived investment demand to

easier , nltiJ tone among major bid hopes in Tavener Rutledge, Sftp. -
^

prices back In the overnight
level*. The Jongs closed with
falls of around while short-

dated stocks ended mixed. Fol-

lowing Thursday's disappointing

^Leadin'? Brewerfes' finished a Retailers; buyers showed which "jumped to 54p prior to

shade firmer for riiofee althoush sporadic interest at the lower settling a net 8 dearer at 50p.Shade firmer fur 0 , I liAwwar n«rt mn« falls npmanH ahoaJ ftf thp animal

Publishers featured United
Newspapers

nest year. - •

The metal price closed $1.25
attracted firmer yesterday at $376,125 an

actual business levels remained levels however, and most falls Demand ahead of the annual neady support and advanced 15 ounce, a fall of $6 over the five-
?_?, “f3* ».,s_j _ at the close were limited to a results, due next month, lifted to 263d. East Midland Allied dav nerimL..... ^ * - ‘

‘ ,
„ J Hic.nnninrinr illinlj Vnn« in- *1 ItlB LIUSB Were llUUieU *« « ICSU'IW, UUC UCSl U1UULU, LU.LL.il «J

debut, the new £-0-paid W per disappomnng Allied-Lyons, in
coupU? Qf pence proceedings m Carr's Muling 3 to 87-p. while an Press “A” continued to benefit

cent Exchequer 1983 tap stock.
the turn to secondary Stores were featured investment recommendation from the encouraging interim

dropped further to
J

discount Account, hd^ened the turn to
tobacconists Alfred Preedy, helped Freshbake to improve a statement and firmed another 3

*eft
S:

c,™a* diFcoiint.of MSP. ^ter 146p. lbut Grand Met
responded t0 fresh sup . t0 ^ H

at 6Sp, Gordon and Gotch closed

.va Set nennv Port and advanced 13 to 84 p; the
Rpnrtrfpd -raan*i«n moves * mo at 126p following increased

145p, after 146p, but Grand Met-
ropolitan, up to 337p earlier.

investment recommendation
helped Freshbake to improve a
penny to 77p.

Reported expansion moves

rt month, lifted to 263d. East Midland Allied dav period.
to 87p, while an Press " A " continued to benefit The sharemarket opened on 'a

recommendation from the encouraging interim marginally Armor note, gene-
te to improve a statement and firmed another 3 rally reflecting bearclosing in

i*t 68p, Gwdon and Gotch closed overnight American markets,

oansion moves 5
no at 128p folkwing increased and thereafter tended To move

lips index closed slishtK harder eased to close only a net penny ’“..TX Reported expansion moves ™ lucramer icnueu 10 move Nevrapapare. Publishing +S4.74 oversea* Trades

S3 15 fnr a loss on. Lh*3 week to the good at 334p. A reasonable mid-term results are expected
triggered support of Epicure,

first-balf eaminos. Adverting Jn a narrow range with the otiw ir^ustriai Matartais +63.62 Food Rotautng ..

I 0 55 trade was noted to Arthur Guin- gr
Jr

nert month. I D and S ^"aded sSetter at Sj-P m^,v
.
« closing wW, ShjppviJund Tnmaport +JLM ££L

,-vio- ««• « t n Riviio added 2 more at 6np on ** 140o arte*' revealing mid-term *gn^j pains on balance. ChemicBts +*8-?9 dwcount Mooaoa
Flue chin industrials were ness on talk oF a presentation to ^uncementmat British

marked lower at the outset after Car Auctioo ^d ^wley *ve BOWatCT gOOd
institutional selling orders had Penny to H4p, after 1 tap. Else-

reased their Holdings in the
°

been received by dealers nrior where, furiher consideration of
and now SStrol 129 The majority

to the 9.30 am opening. There- the reintroduction of Johnnie ^ ™
“55.V »Ti«Jn.nJ?,* TnH,

nnjfits below most market esti-

owater good mates end with sentiment an improvement of 3 3 at 496.3. S5SH gSSLr” S«S
M . .. . . .. further unsettled by the loss of thus reducing the decline on the Merchant Banks +38^7 consumer Group

The majority of leading irow-rant accounts and a none- week to one of 13 1 Other Groups +37.97 Heart* and H wi
• -* • OSee Epuiproem ’

- •• '

^rt
.lS5?,v’SS. '."K tali "“'"".Sto *.%S9« ""rt* “a.p-sHtfjYSt

per cent and 12.3 per cent res- Miscellaneous Industrials closed too-encou raving s
!f

tet
5f

ot T>ie Anglo American grorep's

LEADERS AND LAGGAfilfiS
Percentage changes since December 31, '1982

' basecD-aa
Thursday, Novenrtier 17, 1983 *- '•

-
.

•

Jewapapars, Publishing +54.74 Oversea* Tradars *
Jther li^ustrial Matartais +63.62 Food Retailing -i+oasi
Ihippingand Transport +B2.SI Ail-sharo Index +WS1
awmiaria +48^ £»«««"» Houaaa v*sS;'«h
Motors - +42-31 .SQO-sha re Index .+«Ji
acfcaglng and Paper ...» +41.46 M'ning Finance ....— ^..^TZae
naurance (Composite) ......... +39 48 Industrial Group +T3t2J
Aerchant Banks - +38&I Consumer Group +1B.78

rther Groups +37.97 Health and H'sehold Products - + &»
>Sce Equipment +37.80 Building Materials

^

Partaglng^"and'̂ Paper +41^6 Mi)dig Fmanes

+34.19 Food ManutaetUfWiq

stimulated afresh by recent York activities.

Press mention and hopes of early
covered stead' lv from a 5 -. fall a* 1 n ue e

. ^ uon 0f Langlois. hardened 2 for news on the possible sale of its Trust SeCS. UD
at JO tun to close onI> 0.4 off on ^temenL n outwe i nea

after Canadian interest, advanced 10 .
balance at «21A. Prcl,1??lna [.> ioq,,

&
raore to Elsew-here. Investors' enthusi

Among t.-*3 constituents, Tate r"- -• GI
_e®S0" sllPPeti bai

^
k 5

T^ ,- Anolied Comoater featured with for stock Conversion
-tJti-u runtinned m foree more to lS7p. Features elsewhere Leading Electricals made a Appiiea i-ompnier teaturea wini

-^<***1 otherana t»vie ccmtiaueu to icrge j raiativoiv emaHv chnunnfT hut a rise of 45 tn 488n on Ibe com- Ior several ocner. «
ahead va takeover speculation

to touch a 1983 peak of 410n be-

fore easin; on a bid denial from
A3 Foods to closa a further 12

up and 4S higher on the week
at 404p.
Elsewhere in equities. b:d

situations, both rumoured and
actual, kept dealers on their

toes. The Financial sectors,

which were ablaze with bid fever
earlier in the week following
Mercury Securities' move to

among Building descriptions relatively steady showing, but a rise of 45 to 488p on Ihe com- SndWnruipcWkpm;r%w MlJ Pl^sey. Electing Press com- .psny's bullish ststement regsri- is™e
j
^L,nd S««ritl^rose to

shire continued the recent erratic ment on the second-quarter mg sales of Us new Apricot ?_
b
d
,sb
H2J ”ere riSed

trend, this time rising 10 to I75p, figures, drifted off further on microcomputer while JBi11am
.faSSf S

“°^s New eold^ in tte Oran^Frel 5^.^.==: tftS
.State, the major casualties in Banks +33.04 Metals and Metal Forming + $37
the Tbursdav sell-off, rallied Olhar Consumer +32.57 Ca pital Goods — J— .+.T5.W

Strongly, espeomlly Free State Gro^ 3- ^ JSSSZ*
+26.44 bes,™*

°*W9t9 •- • vr ^
Larsuro - +24.88 Engjnaaring Contractors ~.i, '>-'427

Insursnca Brokers +2&&1 Contracting, Construction ,V^r-. ~ 113

while Nottingham Brick added 5 scattered selling to close

at a peak for the year of 345p. cheaper at 208p. Among

ITUS! oeCS. Up strongly, especially Free State FinBneifl ' Group

Investors' enthusiasm cooled ^ fetter at £2lf. Western TMctUM .........

for Stock Conversion but revived at £28 j l'™*™
Tr“

for several other too Property ^^sldent Steyn, \ firmer at

issues. Land Securities rZe to , JS" Breka

a high for the year of 342p, up 4. .

The
LJ *f.

a?er-pn"d

and Baslemere Estates closed weT® Wghlisnted by notable

s'milarlv better at 442n. Great w™toess rn Grootvle! wWcb
Portland stood out with a eain retreated 46 more to 867n. Deel-

Immtmem Trusts +26.44

Larsuro 1 +24.88

Insurance Brokers +2&&1
+21.46 Gold Minaa Indax TMl

recent speculative bid activity TI edged up 6 to 146n on occa- article in a medical journal on

acquire a 29.9 per cent stake in « j n j..
stockjobbers Akryd and Alfred Preedy advance

lowered Francis Parker li to sional buying interest, but other

39]p. leading Engineers rarely s'rayed

far from previous clostog levels.

o close 6 were also outstanding at 38o, up s-mi arlv better at 442n. Great

Among the 8. Following berter-rhan-exipected P^rttond ^ood out w^ a gam Sin
cks. Druck half-year results and themain- J 6 t<,J 38p

,J
w * St0^ to Se aertJJ^S

15 to 225p, tamed interim dividend. Fisons ^on struggled to extend this
to °65b desnitP bt

to 36Sp, and ri^ed 22 hi-her at 735p, after advance and closed at
^hidh ™

)8p. 740.1, on reports of a favourable ^aremally better on the
a sLinH? ^JT1 ’

id „„ .n-ticle in a medical ioumal on claF and 16 UP The flvetiav
03

if®
a small loss of production

•. 1 . _ lL -

_

iTifl i>vwinonir*c Vioort Hma mi.p- period. Trost Securities became .

S°uth African Financials

OPTIONS

sionaf buying" to teres tT but other the .Tympany's heart drug ciir- sh
|

*5 uSelB- Z£1 19 Resouiw Rank
leading Engineers rarely snyed rently undergoing clinical trials. J^^h- altSSS, it^s ind?

w^- “Johnnies^•“ a potoTto I— - *****
far from previous clos’ng levels. Powell Duffryn. a poor market the 0frered TVas ^76. boosted bv the recent
Tace. reflecting Press mention, of late on the TBH situation, J{ a discount^” thl rolto- s^ength in Randfoutein and
improved 3 to 134p while late -toel H to 244p. while Asso- n,rket levTJhe Shares ios^S to P!aHmira producer RurtenbS
speculative support left Brown dated Heat, still reflecting the 44n 0n *50* Iation while Gold Fields of South

First Last * Last For LCJP^ Inter-City, Batiste*

Deal- _ Deal- Declara- Settle- Eves, . Polly Beck,. Samaatin, -

ings ings tfon .• ment Ocean Transport, Aran Eiiefgy,

Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 29 ?

Nov 21 Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5 wood, JohnJBrown. Sorest

rently undergoing clinical trials. -—***•
. wav “InhnnlK"W a nciicai uar ana rDovaies^- A

Powell Dnffryn. a poor market S' lSS"ltoT«T£5 "-„"Sf*SS5S.*S2!'

*

folkvwing

Smithers. were again subdued as Chemical leader ICl moved
rhe market awaited the terms, .narrowly but Hickson Inter-
Leading oil shares remained national attracted support after
depressed by the OPEC the second interim dividend and

Chemical leader ICl moved >mp™ven j to i.wp. wmic

nareowT but lUc^on toter
speculative suppnrc left Browm

national attracted support after “f"'-“-““to wu-ovu ..UJOHIVU iiHiiuuaj uiuiamu JUPI'OI 1 anvi Q . T h Rnn»h ftoma tn lifn
reSultS, pilt 011 23 mOre auBI! pvtoSrUOUICJi.

depressed by the OPEC the second interim dividend and «» Bn°*h came to life r0 S23p. Black Arrow r^ponded
SDedal sittl#tlon5 and ^

ministers' disagreement on pric- profits for the fifteen-month jLl}
0
aS^i^LSSSi tn * 3C in ® reas^.'

”

ter!
.
m dtvidend

panvtradtog statement str-
ing policies, but South American period ending December 31 to

Chafiburn were also notoworthj and profits with a nse of 3 to
j t d jnterest amon„ Textiles.

F.oiintun >.n ri Rn-cr,n «rt«r iun for a similar gain at ii D. Ain after fiftn. Gestotncr “A" loieresi amoru, lextues.

44n on soemlatloD about ... .
---

“ shell " possibilities.
Africa edged uo i to £121.

Soecial situations and com- Financials remained
puny trading statements sti-mu- SSS^Ln deSpite yesterday's

lated Interest among Textiles. m ®Pf,

.

er on
Confirmation that Hong Kong 52L

* j ifii£ neld steadv at 582n Ipimnno
explorers Egiinton and Bryson finish 13 up at 350p, after 353p.
slumped on drilling problems at Contrasting movements included

&VJ, after 66p. Gestetner

Share Information .Service while doubles were ^akeu-lk^ta

ibarg. I
Money was given for the call Aran Energy and--yf3ft4ta!

South
I
in Aspinall, Argyle Trust,. Sciences. •, ;

their Columbian project. Amersham, 235p, and J. Hal

forge ahead in iho b-nirin:
sector, closing 13 better and 62

partively.

Fears that any increase in

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Dec Corporation continued elsn encountered supoort and put . Mamrfacturew iiU RTZ held steady at 562p. leaving _
. this week's good run to close at on ft to 5*». J. Biddle, thought j^o perSmSk?Sft??ce!SJ ^ 13 <*ve? gj*

Bank of Scotland continued to stead. 72p, down 4 and 5 res- 3*Sp, a gain of 2 on the day and '.a b? undergoing a market re- 6m Caroets InternaHonai a
t>,e WPek

- but Charter Consoli- imum
one of 24 on the week, wtile rating, advanced 16 more to ™

,

L
SSSSTt 61o

dated "****** 2 to 227p. fZS
S. and W. Berisford picked up 3 l!Cp. Polly Peck, unchanged at J£» St v

A flrm® r "atinums' sector

tinued to respond to bid specu- ”>mtnon to

;hare indices I letter’conmenL°and^ knaLmTii and RastenJmrg, 65Gp.
& ^

one of 24 on the week, while
S. and W. Berisford picked up 3

rating, advanced 16 more to

l !Cp. Polly Peck, unchanged at

IHp °Ver Corporations/ born."*vid~ Foreign" Bondii
the umek, but Charter Consoli- imhwtriafai
dated hardened 2 to 227p. 1 Financial and Props. 1—
A firmer Platinums sector

These imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fipats in pmOes to* number

of aocta per sefltan

Fri Nov 18 1983 Highs and Lows Index

Est. Eros EsL
Eatings Df». P/E
Pe«%rieldl6 Raio Index Index Index Index

Change (Max.) (Arid (IU Ik h Ik Ng.

% 30%)

CAPITALGOODS(209) 449-36] -OJ 931 3.91 13*3 450.94 453^ «5A90 45&20 44767
Buikfing Materials 124) _ 439421 -01 1XU7 4.70 1L80 44035 43931 439.93 438.72 42131
Contracting, Construction C29I 678.W] -02 13.74 5.28 9.09 679J1 679.40 60L87 68426 74119
OecbtaJs (38) 1630.78 -0.4 8.17 230 15.91 164730 167925 17ZL48 372139 177833
Engineering, CoRtractonOO) 413.40 +0.1 1A2I 6.72 892 41280 41270 41625 41241 47828
Material Engineering (59). 19422 -03 12.42 5.81 9.94 194.73 19292 19247 19L34 20200

"" 157.05 15706 156.75 15733 144.69

11142 130.77 7827

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203) 44936 -03
2 Buikfing Materials (24) _ 43942 -02
3 Contracting, Cosbuction (29) 67804 -02
4 Electricals (38) 1640.78 -0.4

5 Engineering, Contractors (10) 413.40 +0.1
6 Material Engineering (59) . 19422 -03
8 Metah end Metal Forming (9) 156.79 -02
9 Motors (18) 109.42 -0.7

10 OBsr Industrial Materials (161- 55426 -0.6

21 CONSUMER SCOW (198)— 44525 —
22 Browers and CtetiNers (23). 44536 +02
25 F«»d Manufacturing (22) 35337 +03
26 Food Retailing 03) 1029.00 +02
27 HwttendHaacoklPmtelsnL 727.19 -0.1

29 Leisure (23) 578.02 -03
32 Newsagent Pubfefctng(15)_ 97736 +0L8

33 Packaging and Paper (14) _ 201-63 +0.9

34 Stores (47) 431.41 -03
35 Textiles (20) 225.74 -01
36 Tcbaccos 13) 455.42 -03
39 Other Consumer (9) 4432S —
41 OTHES GROUPS (34) ._ 40232 +02
.42 ChemicaJs (15) 57334 -03
44 Office Enuiproem (6 ) 11425 +2.4

45 Shipping and Transport (14J_ 8C@.@i +0.7

46 Miscellaneous (49) 52265 +03
49

51

59

61
62 Bas*s<6 >

63 Dhcaunt Houses (8 )

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) (10)

67 Insurance Brokers (7)

—

68 Merchant Banks (12) 211.32

69 Property (54) 50431
70 Other Financial GBI 25437

484.42 (26/4)

46265 (15/31

83L09 (15/3)

413.64 (27/1) 484.Q (26/4/83) 50J1 03/12/74)

40234 (ltt) 46265 (15/3/83) 4427 01/32/74)

65409 (25/10) 83L09 (15/3/83) 7148 (2/12/74)

177833 M09.93 (3/6) 152337 (27/D 1909.93 OfUm 8471 <25/6/69

553.18 1 55L73 ! 378.96

1

50386 (27/4)

225Z7 (27/4)

187.60 (7/4)

12250 (22/8)

55737 07/11)
44820 41413 449.48 05/ID
449.95 42988 48634 05®
35192 33457 35482 (15/U)

90728 3043.16 (15/1D
72738 72175 72769 72326 723J2 879.98 08/4)

57938 1 58487 58533 58411 47L76 587.90 (22/B)

96323 95585 95239 57530 100335 (6/9)

19835 199.97 20216 14037 20236 04/11)
41532 41639 41638 39737 41638 OVU)

225.99] 226.70 22835 22739 177.49 22835 05/1D
45759(46471 47066 47109 45863 51631 (3/2)

44089 44057 43784 34285 44451 Wll)
39823 401-71 40079 285.44 40232 (18/1D

56939 56768 56937 383.60 57531 (I7M)
11149 11109 112.96 89.98 12117 (5/8)

79253 79464 78265
51661 5Z724 52582 54197 (22/81

39102 (1/2) 52385 (5/2/82) 6439 (2/1/75)

18430 08/10) 23026 (24/4/8D 45.43 (6/1/75)

14760 (40) 19229 <4/5/79) 4965 (6/1/75)

76.73 (240) 17039 (15/1/69) M.91 (6/3/75)

36282 QO) S5737 07/11/83) 27735 050/8D
395.44 020) 449.48 05080 61410302/74)
41382 0700) 48634 05/2/83) 69.47 0302/74)
318.68 (23/5) 35482 (E/U/H3) 5967 0302/74)
81537 (30/3) 10*336 OS/U/B) 5425 0102/74)
663.01 (1/D 879.98 08/4/83) 17538 (28/5/80)

45180 020) 587.90 (2Z/B/83) 5483 (90/75)

(6/9/83) 5588 (60/75)

43.46 (60/75)

342.40 (240) 41658(3401/83) 5263 (60/75)
17144 00) 235.72 070/67) 6266 01020®
39533 00® 51631 0/2/83) 9434 (13/6/62)

33421 00) 44451 (902/83) 22984 USV9/SD
2B85S 02/D 43232 0802/83) 5863 (M/75)
379.93 020) 57531 07/13/® 7120 0020®
80.95 (lO) 24686 0/9/72) 4534 (20/75)

letter comment, and improved 6 V *
bWJ0‘

to record a gain an the week of AiStiJf ere
*t

B“n ”
23 at I08p. R. Smallshaw (Knit- £l™S55 wnStfSSL.

,SS
?
P
rf

wear) added a few pence at 34d 7^
following the cautiously opti- Lj,? ^

mtstic view on second half m ’j

trading that accompanied vir- i^i0Op and Western 2 to

toally unchanged interim profits. u ^
John Foster hardened li to 351-0
on the interim profits recoveiy, p^te 1 ssi rontreUfdSSffhut the increased first-half loss

con
,

tl
?ct®^nf—

left S. Jerome 4 off at 56p. raMs tnSi ok r?
, .

Laiis totalled 1,185 with Corn-
Business In recently active mereial Union accounting for

Financials declined as operators 231, of which 140 were struck to
audited the already re-scheduled the Aipril 200 series. Imperial
statement concerning the ex- Groan alro attracted a fa>r
peeled deal between Mercury measure of attention with 191
SeroriUes and Akroyd and calls transacted. The week’s
sirnliters, it was later announced daily average amounted to 2,567.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983

52064 (4/D

(12/1)

39L26 02/1)

9080 (29/6/62)

6039 (67/75)

1
JMU^-Miij.wv — 35384 35158 353.70

470 36839 36190 365841355.03

33837 339.73 34265 340J6

99
1
ALL-SHAKE INDEX (750)| 4S2J&I -0.2

47982 482.75 485.73

243.73 245.91 2-S60 24986
12.29 61154 614.70 6)6.77 58866

4.46 — 21133 21145 21440 21197

3.77 22.95 50185 49584 500.64 50145

5.29 10.99 25421 25031 25136 2«.97

,
3.95 — <52.98 45174 45176 44881 347.43

1039 5.47 1178 26668 Z7111 27685 27531 21803
7.821 8.07 18.69 469.90 468.76 468.46 467.86 37986

452.97 1 453.98 ]45760 1 45684 1 387.90 j
465.74 OgW

35472 08/1D
36962 (MOD
34265 (15/11)

498.12 08®
24926 OVU)
63147 (12/4)

21440 (15/11J

50461 08/ID
26361 (25/3)

26784 (40) 35472 (1801/89 5588 030204)
273.48 (40) 36962(1801/83) 62.44 0202/74)
270J1 OlO) 34265 0501/83) 8140 0002/74)
33267 020) 49BJ2 (18/H83) 4488 (20/75)

37473 (40) 24926 0403/83) 43.96 (13/12/74)

489.98 OO) 63147 (12/4/83) 6586(3602/74)
15221 (lO) 27857 (3/5/72) 31Z1 (7/1/75)

430J7 (120) 517.77 (2/4/83) 5681 00/4/65)
18323 (40) 303-18 (18/5/72 3329 0702/74)

©436 122*83)

330.44(22*83)
505.99 (19/8/B3)

003 1
465.74 08W83) | 6192 0302/741

NEW HIGHS (79)
LOANS (It

In* Ind 7 'jPC A Dll '91-94
AMERICANS (ElAmenan Nat Rex Pennzoii

Honwinwelr Tranumertu
FMific Gj* A E«Hc Woo Iworth
_ CANADIANS (It
Seagram

BANKS (41
ANZ Net Comm 8k Aust
Buik of Scotland wmw

BUILDINGS i2i
Jonei iCdwanS) Nottingham BrickCHEMICALS (I)
HOKDit Fin TOocLn 1940

STORES >21
Boardman «.O.t Preedy (Allred)

. _ ELECTRICALS III
Atlantic C9inpu:e:t New
.. ENGINEERING (4)
Castings Seville Gorton
Cummins 3 '•PC Cnv Spear A jicJuon

llM 78-M
FOODS (21

Tit* A Lyle
,

Tavener- Rutledge
_ ,

HOTELS (5l
teuro Prince of Wales
Garfonkelf Rem Stakli
Norfolk CootUI
_ INDUSTRIALS 1191
BiKk. Arrow Reed Executive
B.H. Prop Royal Worcester
Burodene Invs Scott A Robertson
Dy*on (J. A J-> A Stolls Ron* lOpcpf.... Stolls Potts lOpCPf
Gestetner A NV Trafalgar House
Halma Wedgwood
Harris IPh.) West's Grp IrrtjH
Hewitt CM wmtecroR
Poly mark Intnl Zvaal Dynamics
Do Cnv Red PM A

_ INSURANCE (2)
American Gen Core Wlllu Faber

_ ,

LEISURE f3)
Grampian TV A Scottish TV A
_ , . . . MOTORS 111 •

Tale ol Leeds

. NEWSPAPERS IS)
+ Gotch Utd Newspaper*

Octopus Pub
_ .. _ PAPER <31

Com* Woddlngcon (JJCraHey Print

_ . PROPERTY 17)
Chorehburv Esto Regallen
Land Sec Stock Conyerston

Prop hmbTtry Tst
Tru« o, Prop Sb,

P A Dfd
S*™™ »»

_ TRUSTS (101
Efwntoq Enterprise TR Property

K^L'S'V .
Investment Co

'

New Tchya liw London A Assoc
River Plate Dfd Smith Bros
stockholders Far East V ul* CattO

OVERSEAS TRADERS rt)
African Lakas

NEW LOWS (10)
„ . BRITISH FUNDS rt)
Exch IDpc I9B9 (£20 pd]

_ ,

BUILDINGS (1)
Levland Paint
_ „ . ELECTRICALS <1l
Eurotherm Intnl

u INDUSTRIALS 121 ' •

Mscphereoa (D.i onice & Elect
_ _ PAPER <1>
Geers Gross - -

„ , .
TRUSTS (S)

precious Metric Tit Marsan Cap Coro
Altken Hume
„f . . . ,

oils HiKCA Intnl

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Etllhli Scrtrra

1 5ye»

2 5-15 jean

3 0«rl5yean_

4 Irredctnvsbte—

5 « Stocks.

Thur sd afi. xri aefl.

Nov Into 1983
17 to Ato

117.63 +005 21757 -
13385 -882 13387 -
14326 -884 14332 -
15250 +067 151.49 -
13144 +481 13183 -

BrittA Ganramat
ll Low S years.

2 j
Coupons 15 fears.

25 jon.

Htahm 5 /cars.

Coupons 15 yon.

25 yon
High 5 jears.

Coupon 15 yean.

25 JOJTL-

7 Hi#

8 Coupon

110 1 tortMHuMn-

6 riknlrn tiUdt 10757 -086 10763

,

T PiefereM-—-I BB62 +4.13 8851
1

15 jtars,.„

25 years....

—
[

6J0 1 14 j
Profitcute.

Fri Thur Yew 1983
Nov Nor ago

18 17
,

(apprtR) Higtii Lax

90 9158 8-40 «.i« mm 8j» <5m
9.75 9.74 9JK 10.91 awi 967 06/111

«7 967 1001 nu aw; 9.47 03/61

38.90 3890 1059 12.16 02/1) 3026 04/11)

1154 U52 1108 22J& OVD 11.42 01/11)

1082 1801 inn 1126 QM) 909 ram
1102 1101 1818 1229 02/1) 1905 01/31)

30.74 39.72 1L24 1228 040) 3903 0101)
30.12 nn 30.75 1302 QAW 3901 Ol/ll)

8U <UA 1804 1107 am 9.49 03/61

3153 1156 11At 32.90 am 3150 07/11)

1154 1154 1L74 12JB am US 02/11)

1155

12.19

1155

1221

ZU9

1225

32.90 (4/2)

1524 (24/1)

1154 OWD
1197 am

ACTIVE STOCKS
'

Above average activity was noted in the following atocka ycatorday.

Closing Day's Clorino
Slock prici

Sowatar 22S
Bryson Oil end Gas ... IBS
Courteulds 108
Eagle Star 653
Egiinton Oif and Gas... 170
Gestetner 'A' N/V ... 58

price change
22S +10
16S -75
108 _
653 + 6
170 — 115
58 + 5

Stack

Hickson international
Ocean Transport
Pi0330/
Royal Insurance
Tata and LyJe
Tavener Rutledge

Closing Day's

-

pries changs

Stock i

BTR New
ICl

Lloyds Bank ...

G6C
Midland Bank...

Aspinall New-
Grand mol ...

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

No. of Thun. Day'a n0i „r r
email Bp,.,,;.—

-
..

Changee close

Shell Transport 12
Bawaror tt
Exco intnl 11
Kwik Sava ... ll-
NaiWest. Bank 11
Pleasay H
Cb|. & Wlsao 10

No. of Thura. . Doy’s^
chengeg close change

74- -Nil

aft r.p.
Nil

Equity section or group Base date Base value E*ity section or grogp Base date Base value

Other Industrial Materials 31712/80 287.41 o»wrwuiw»iai 31/12/70 37806

Other Consumer 31/12/80 23814 Food Manufacturing 29/32/6? 11403
Hakh/HotseMd Prods. 30/12/77 26L77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13

Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 9667

Overseas Tnuten 3U12tt4 10800 Mining Finance 2902*7 10800

E^rwtftoB Contractors 33/32/71 15384 AB Other 10/4/62 10800

gSoJEngifleeriitB 33H2m 15364 British Government 31fl2tt5 10800
16/1/70 162.74 Debs. & Loans 31^77 20800

!!!SSr^ —~ 33A2ffO 12820 Preference SUUttT 76.72

t Flat yWd. A (1st of the constituents b available bora the Pitofishers, The Financial Tiroes, Bracken House, Cannon Street London, EC4, price 15ft bv post 2SD.

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Argyll Foods (26) and Amalgamated DfitiHed Products (22) have been deleted and replaced by Arfflffl Group (26) and Hkdt (Joseph) (22)

respectively.

Base value

287.41

23814
261.77

63.75

10800
15364
153-84

162.74

12820

E*ity section Or group

Other Fxtandal

Food Manufacturing

Food Retailing

Insurance Brokers—
Mining Finance

AH Other

British Government
OptW- A IMM
Prefei ence —

Base data

33/12/70
29/32/67

29/12/67
29/12/67

29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75

31/12/77

31/12/77

Base value

12806
11403
114.13
9647
10800
10800
10800
Kxun
76.72

5DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
BBsed on bargains over the five-dey period ended Thursday

Stock chsno
Eagle Star ...... 133

ICl 108
Royal insmce. 88

Aspinall New... so
GEC 81

Gfeno 74
Smith Bros. ... 73

Last Chang*
No. or Thura. on

changes closa week.
133 647 +33
108 602 +24
38 483Kd - V-i
SO 170 •+ 7
81 198 - 8
74 733xd +18
73 81 +18

Stock c

Brit. Aerospaca
Midland Bank

.

Royal Bk. Scot.
BTR
Europn. Ferns*
Phoenix Aesco.
Shell Transport

* Bend on (Monday’s opening pries.

Last Change
No- of Thus, on

changes close week
l 72- 204 +28

69 433 +33-
. 87

' 151 +19 .

69 . 383xc +18
66 86*jxd + 6

. 66 3S0nd +29*j
r 66 554 -lfi
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1091; 97 Dv 2*;PC I L. 2011. 107 -k
lOOJ, 25U* Do2%pc l.L 2016 45% -%
60S 60 no 21^ IL202Ct£6to:M 60,%

Prasctctivf real redemooan r.?te an nraieded

{!) 10% am (71 7%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
102% Aust-ainl3%pc2010 119% . . . 11 57 I
85 Eirair.SkU«Ui 2TO2. *8% -k 1132 X

. 103% Fi.wa-isiai^Lnm. 1C7 -k 13J5 2:

, 40% im-AaiDr-vSir IPs* 2002 1W 12.07 I
, 102% lnLB*i*13%ecl°S>.. lOfckrf -*. 12.54 11

1 1 04% Oo. WseLn 1987
. . 107% ljp? v

1 96 A Mlysia 12koc Ln *83. 102 -% 12 91 X
77% Me* lat^jcZOCS . .

97 ... .17 63 1^

, 104% N.2. 14*dK 1987.... 109 .... 13 07 X
91% D=. Ukoc 2000 .. 97% -1 1X57 X

r 101% Sweden 13%K 1 Q06 105 —. 12 BS II

1
95 Do. 13%pc Ln 2010 115% +% 1237 li

CORPORATION LOANS
9T Bath llkoc 1985

.
101 »% 11.14

1 99% Birmlnn, 22*aec 1995 103<d 12.14

I
101% Burnlf> 13nc 19S7 .. 105H .. 1Z39

1
951, CanJW Use l°9b 94%... .1104

' IDO*, G L.C 13k,pc 1984.. 100*4 .... 13 15

70% Oo. t»%pc 90-92 79 8 73

32k Herts 6%ce 1985-67. f7% . 7 71
107*, Leedsl3%pc2J»S . 117% . 11 65
97 Liverpool °*4ac "60-34

.
100*. d . . 9.73

27% D. 3%pc Irrrd. ... 30 *k 12 CO
93% Lw Cws 4=rfic '8«-

,

85 97% 9 49
31k LCC 5%pe ’82-94

. 47% . 5 1>5

7B% Do i*,oc '65-87
. .

M%c1 . 6 SI

75 Oo 6%oc '89-°0
. .. 81% . . 3 S3

23k Dc 3oc "29 All 25* 12 07

100 SJWrlanel?kpcl9M 102%d
|

1194

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

267 0.40 i Baltic Leasing 5p 258 -2 92.8 5 7 X6{*

35 23% CattleV (HdjsJlDp 34 thX2fl 2.1 5.41

02 EWkCieB’creFr.100. £28k 9015“% - 4.9

•51 30 Lmt.ScoLFin.10o 44 «X5 Z8 8X
31% 18 Meorgit, Uric. 10o 50 -% (HI 17 5.2

1

160 114 Pra*. Finareial. 152 78 C 19 7.5 3

107 86 lUrfenaglb. 106 ... -bgu75 32 2.4
|

10 4*i Sturta HfdOt. 10p fed - - —
168 130 UM Leasing 20b.., 163 .... 15 45 L3 3

56 39 fWagott Finance
f

47 2.31 ftjl 7.0 <

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
14S [129 [A II ied-Lyans. 145 -el 6.05 Zflj 6.01 10

J

3*6 Z87 Bast_ 310 TlOX 26 4.7 1X2
35 18 B«iWwt Brewery 25 .... — — — $>

197 120 Bell Arthur 500 137 ... . 4.1 4.1 4.3 7.4

£230 £147 D».9*jcCn9Ml- £166 *8 Q9%%245 «* -
153% 100 Soddmgtiw .. . 101 -2 thZ4 26
104 88 Border Brew's.. 9<td 5.3 18
286 210 Brawn (Matthew) 232 6.9 25
59 <0 Budrfe/s Bre-.. 42 245 X6
328 198 Bufener(H P.)5o 270 42 3 7
34$ ZOO Clan. ( Matthew) 3-3 100 25
73$ 298 260 68 4 18
264 207 Dhtitlen 50p. . 231 +4 13.0 25
495 405 FMenEiraiMni. 405 .... 062 39
141 98 Greemll Whiter 110 t3 7 28
246 172 Greene King 274 3.45 2J
125 101 Guinness 114 el 1523 Z4
117 B6 HigWdDbt Ztto 96ad 3 2 Z2
209 141% Invergorden.... 145 .... 40 25
*138 73 Irish Distillers .. 133 1606% 33
630 500 Macallan, Glen. 630 -....7.15 25
79 59 HbraenTlwiwnu 62 hl55 31
*440 215 WWtrrjdownWa* 350 g5 D 4.7
265 203 Morfand 205 15.0 25
208 158 6RtaMe(G.)10p 172 +2 td3.3 Z7
94 74 Scott* New 20p. 92 -<-% 4.66 XI
•44 24 Tomatin 32 — —
243 189 Vau* 201 18.25 23
161 L*2 Whitbread 'A'... 135sf +1 15.4 25
298 258 Wo>». Dudley... 262 16.75 32
*00 275 Yguig Brew 'A' 5Cp. 280 14.5 24
280 125 Do.NpnV.50p. 185 143 24

65 53
32 -
11.8 -
35 —
128 -
82 S.7

75 -
52 -
7.1 0
2.7 -

145
139

X6I12J *38
5.4 10.7 36%
4.9 — 42

8i 7.9 40

5.2m 49
7.5 10:1 27

24 IW]

125
372
70
88
31
76

335
46

315
128
340
43
138
138
223
33%>d
60
36
49
22
152
98
78

'

120
72

192
86
15
54

L Universal ^.i 580
578
32

282
£197
290
63

1 18.25 23
154 25
16.75 32
14.5 2*
t45 24

tgldp.
;
|Z» j+5 J_5X

ENGINEERING

.34 ,.„wU7
339 -2 7.0
11 .

101
<3
38
50-

20
56
145
37
10

26 20

ff
94 65
£213 CL02

26
43

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

17%
24%
116o
17k
15%
22
5860
20f|

27k
34%
,13%
laop
Uk
ic%
16*i

13k
22%
12 *.

550p
8700
402p
33

18*i

26k
9ft.

145p|
10
15k I 13

Bic.M0nireaiS2.. I

Bfc Nava SCDLN..I
Barrclr Res Carp.
BeilCartadaD ... I

»Bow Valleyll .._.
|

Brascam .

Breakwater Res ..I

Canimp.Bir.&2..
Can. Pacific S5 .
Do.4pcDeb.ilOO

Can P. Ent.H
f6rrenwdl Res Inc

.

VGuHCan ** . ...

PHawlwrSidCam
VHeliliiger 55 ..

.

Hudson’s Bay I....

• imperial OHJI ..

Ineoll

int'l Coram Res .

Vint* Nat Gas 51.
Massey F-rg.n ....

VRaAlgom. .. .

Royal Bk Can II „
Seagram Co. CS1
VTalCOrp
VDcpref S3
Tor. Don. 9k. II ..

VTrara Can Pipe .

15% «d 4.1,

23%M *k
105p * 10
17k*d
14
21tf +k

467n 4-17

17trttf ....

27 4*%
32%

uS?
945p -11
931p 49
13% +k
13%m

897p -4
350pra
BOOp
342p -1
904p 4.17

lBktd 4* *4

26*4*8 *%
70p ....

145p . . ..

952p -10
15k

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
1TO I

{ i-erf Oh. I
|

TTd I

H%6 Low
I

Stock | Mi I
-

| IM |
Cur

|
Br i

|
ME

Pd% 7*k IN Z 7kK 1983-92 ..

44k TO'. Do 71jK "83-36. ..

181 15E 5. Rlwa. 2*,sc Non.Asi

86 74 De Ji-pcPMS Azid
77 14 1 Oo to-rc 67-°! *sw

3?S |3a Iz-ntotwiraiKlOftHl

Bikl 8 95 1045
4H.tJ *-% S 14 1109
1B0 - —
F2 . 4 jo 1* 70
54 6*3 W M

340 —I 15.70

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

77% I 71V Agr< M*. 5dc '59-59

37
| 31k M*l V/ir. 3pc 'B'

—

6 SS
|
11 72

3 23 1Q.9B

373 140 ANZSA1 ....

3CO 235 Ale sanders D a
J4J £&6 Aigemene Ft 100
157 89 Allied Iren .

110 75 L-BSctm Irt ) 5ft>

275 170 Bk. Ireland £1
l13*;l10 3*. Leimi 15100
740 I?0 9kLeimi (IIKlU
607 420 Bank Scotland El
5i« 385 Sardawtl ....

320 U5 Brown thipi«y£l
429 315 Caler Allen £1

.

114 78 CrartemouMGp
44 32 Cl.*e DiS'nt ZOp
TOO 650 Corn'ch)! DM 10
£22*. £10V Ch7n.Htk.KrlX
9 6% Dawes (GR).

•94 £68*; PnMeSrt3tt50-
1?5 44 EnqlatiAsSK...
66 34 First Nat. lOp...

5k k Do. Writs. 75-03

253 161 Gerrard Natni.

.

59 43 Goode DT Ury3p
200 125 Grind lays
*58 39 Guhmess Peat..
1*0 IX Haratros 5p
296 177 HillSamuH
86-; SO Hong 3ftng.S2.50

7p 5< iesrl Tow A G*«
280 [185 [Joseph (LroKl..

4 10 028c
-10 20.0

-1% vOM.%
-2 W44%

3.5

rtOW 9

. 1015
4 XI T24.0
v-2 r2Z0
-5 7.75

. . 726 95
+1 *«5.4
. .. 13.2

-8 9*12%
*k vQ15%

-% *22%
*1 hZ73
-1% -

blD.O
. . 1.0

438
*1 8-
.. .. 5 28
-3 191
-2 TU55c
-1 t5 5
+3 11 25

* 46 *- 99 —
18 7.4 75
42 6 5 S.O

— 62 —
- 7.3 —
- 6.0 -
4J 56 46
36 65 49
- 3.6 -
- 96 -
1.6 7 4 llASt

- 114 —
- 51 —
- 87 -
~ 15 —
3.8 Z713.7
- — 49

- 2J -
30 4510.5

- Tt —
- 45 -
— 7 7 —
— 11 7 —
— 58 —

280 [193
*196 164
23 10
40 22
84 53

297 233
113 70
33 16

276 178
34 26
*137 105
66 41

60 44

350 205
<83 383
216 168

74 49
*57 170
5T% 46
192 130
61% 39
62 45
72 33
236 186
240 162
130 55
128 72
115 86

86 49
178 125
112 88
102 74
228 116
41 21
137 94
70 49
29 20
212 153
75 53
‘139 105
44 27
202 84
•37 26
111% 102
130 36
M2 234
41 31
L37 48

L71 87

»0 215
34 17%
UL3 TO
160 95
49 13
£26% £20
178 61
ao 120
!74 204

80 41
2* 13*;

122 81
106 62
198 132
150 214
180 120
*204 138
17* 125
S22 140
L65 129
L15 99%
95 68

i7Q 10*
IX 67
28 15
32 20

14* 111
*252 180
715 490
3*5 214
575 366
80 56

750 160
*08 330
*19 13
102 70
281 222
£178 £128
165 85
180 125*;
36 24
J05 205
117 43
250 110
50 46
35 14%

415 ZfiO

67 51
55 20

462 390
600 485
112 76
357 281
75 29

302 203
94 52
128 77
SO 35
28 23

223 IIP

186 144
95 63
92 35
179 50
92 71

194 136
144 104

AMEC 5fti. .. .

Aberdeen Ccibl.
.

Allied Plant 5b.
1

Amco Ind Kings
Arndlffe lOp. ..

BPB Inds. 50o .

Baggeridge 8rk._

Bailey Ben 10p-
Barren Dev. 10g

.

Beedwood lOp
Bellway.

Benford M. lOp
Bell Bros. 20p .

Blockleys 20p
Blue Circle £1
Breedon Lhae ..

BrcStolM Oafln Ift

Btil Dredging

-

Brown Asn. 20o
Brownlee -
Bryant Hldgs. ..

Bimeri A HaJtam

rtnadSobeyAlft
Carr (John)
Cent* Rmb tone

Comhen Gp. ICp-
Co rider InL... —
Cosiam Group. .

Countryside . .

Crouch (D.) 20d
CroiCti Group ..

Dew [George] 25o
Douglas flobL M..

^OunwnGni 5p

.

Erth
KwtrECjSCsviOi.

Feh. Intl.lflp..

Co A' lOp.. .

Finlan (John) lOp
Francis P*e. lOp .

French Kier

Gall nerd 5d . ..

GUK D'dy A lOp.

Gleeson(MJ) ..

Glosscp ...

H.A T. Grp. lOp
Hehcal Bar....

Henderson Groid
H ewde.-tSL lOo
3c UtocT-L-aji IMS
Heywood Wins.
Higgs & Hill .

Howard ShutlOp
IDC.2CW ....

ibstock Johnsen
Jarvis (J J.. „.
^Jajplant... .. .

PJeiwn* 4S050
1Jotral»»?b.lfc

Jones Edwd. lOp
Lafarge Cob ROD
Lamg (John) ._.

La than (J) £1

.

Lawrence (W.J.

Lcrch(Wm.)20p
Leyland Pain: .

Lilley r J.C ...

London Bride.

Lovell (Y.J.) ...

(-HcLaugram & H

.

Magnet ASthns
Manners (Hidg)
Marchwiel
Marshalls (Kf«)

feidnUrlift.
May & HasseH
Meyer Iik.

Mi! bury
Miller (Sian) lOp
Mod. Erg<nee-s
Monk (A).
iMowiem (J.). ..

|Newarfl-iH£l
WCTl. Brrqlf 50p
IPeirce (C. H.) .

|Pnoe™* TuitSe r

[PoCMns .... *. ...

|RMC
|l>ai-ie inds. 10c
(9Ram,o
iRediand .

[StdawM-'A^raiV
Rober-i ft 31ao.
Rolwn tro jOp
RowlunonlGp
Ruberaid . .

Hugh* P Cement.

SGBGrP'X ...

Sharpe 4 Fisher.

ShefiieW Brick

Sindaif (Win)
.

Smart (J.) 10c .

Sireele-r ICp ..

TamacSOp
Ta/lor Woodrow .

Tilbury Grp.
Trans & Arnold

T-era rtlSt^s iCr

TurritT....
’oilmen 1IS
U3M Graup.
ftjOrreSsatt .

VedS 5 one 10c.
ViCroplanl. .. .

.VarCHlegs IDO.
Do Defd

'.Van-utgtdn
Wacs Slake.
Jyveaerr Brut .

What)mgs.. . ..

Whn'gf-'m 12'jp

.

7. gpn Ocx l(fc

WiJwi^Cctrally)
Wimp*, (Geo) .

199M i9D
176 16.5

1ST; *% a—
30
56 .. .. 2.56

275 +3 h6 0

113 t4J3
24-t-l 12
134 -2 7.41

32 ..... 15
120id 7.0

59 -1 t3 48

46 td? 1

550 .. 1100
417 -1 18 25

216 -t-2 h72
69 *1 32
50 ....:. LO
29 -
62 -2 h£87
51 ... 22
175 *10 H8.75

53t;M ti7
154 11.9

3^ 5.11 9 (

226 *2 1 412.5

3«% [-1% TL03
104 -2 4 BS
53 .... 3D
26 14

187 -5 *5
63 ... . S.08
109 -3 t?.0

123 *2 t5 0

238 ... 190
41 <155

124 -2 rti.12

163 ei 14 i
220 160
31 -

112 ..... 020%
95 d377
49 *1 -
£21% -k “018%
126 12 88
1TO 10.0

206«d . . 19.3

72 .. .. tl 0

Xi% -%
8181 . fh3.03

101 -1 11*275

136 *2 Mi
330 *5 ttfliZO

155 .... T64
162 3.9
155 .... T64
162 3.9

134 60
176 -2 77 5
150 ... 60
102 ui 5

91 3 8

I« 375
67 4 9

15 ... dl.6

26 ... -
131-2 6 0

475 .... 4 92
80 .. .

-
210 . . 11 W
378 . .. ti02
18% ... rt 75
38 -2 d5 0

260 ...S0£
£146 -I -
140 .. 16.0

150 .. . SKftV
28 .

. eO b5
274 ... 15 6
93 . . *55

124 . 5.6

67 -2 12.0

414 -2 111 0
550 -5 19 5

69 *3 h07
!10 5 8
55 2 33
15% *% 16 5

50 . . W3.0
28 . .. X8
30 .. . 7.Jb

64 d42

210 ....

55
115% *%
50
28

130 ..

64
55 . ..

84 . .

168
95 *2
77

127 ...

75
166
140ol

24 6.8(70
32 3112J
X7 5514.2
31 71 5.4

25 5.8J 92
30 6 7 (6.0!

8J O
X7 8.4 9.1

18 J 7.(

23 41151
32 63 54
XI 48284
17 6 6 11.6

0 2 2.9 851

£0 bjS 9JB

28 62 65
4.9 71 37
1.9 7.2 81
41 XB19J
is * a.i

1 6 7.4 rzxi;

7.7 7.1 55
4 9 3.0 74
0.9 13.1 run- - 13J
37 9 5 3.1

- 45 -

18 T? Ifl

16 8.0 Si
31 3613d
31 4.2 1X1
1.9 4.9145
27 3.8 Ittfl)

2.3 6.7 7.1

23 Cl 7.7

1.8 E 9 (75)
3i #

0.7 115 rail

26 4.0130

To 141X7
1.5 59 fll(
- (9.7 -
23 5.81111]

40 45 6.9

31 5.4 7 4

17 7.1 (IM
- 3.9 -
2 2 104 63

Tl 55 84
29 5.7 72

09 68142
22 3 315.7
X6 7.9 |Hfl|

3.4 6.4(49)
13 20I5UJ

To 53 04
31 3.9105
34 4.7(70)
4.1 0.9 38.0
33 0«* 73
22 3.4 17.7
16 6.4 7 4
25 6.1 8.2

23 5 7 8.7

9 49 *
14 6.0 [Ufl

31 3.6125
1610.9 84
31 12 7(25)

36 65 52
22 7.7 82
5.1 2.6 107
11 3.0 l(U U

1.5 «

30 81 46
2.6 3 9 143
43 5.8 5.4

17 Si 94
17 4 4 166

! 19 61 132
27 9.9 5 3
60 33 53
34 29146
19 80(85)
261 70 7.9

2 6* 3*1X6

52 29 69
6 10 6 0

2 9 3 8 131
25 51 9.8
2.8 6 6 71
52 24114
53 1513 6
49 39 55
51 5 7 3.6

1.0 8 2 51.9

13 8.6 ilU)
12 92127
0 8 8 0 law
2.8 9 4(4 2)

T5 io"; Ti
28 32
- - 13«
40 46 5.8
14 5 6 OLD
18 6 5 (W1
75 1 6 108
4.2 2.8 93

16
11
55
27

89 IGlynwed lnt_

28

IVWAMi Hkto 5Dp| 282 ]+2 |F6.0
|
- [

ELECTRICALS
IA.B. Electronic.

|
782 |+4 112.0 1 0 1 22[ 4>

HAAGSnEIbsSpJ 23M I.—..I ZO 1*1
395

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

O&Tr/iW6%hys

Gilt Erfgni Spo ut lists

f.vr. I,, iidcf 1-115'*- Trcisur, N85 .ould

& ^ impny.c ihcir net return, dcpcndini; on their

* lax rale, tv am thinp from JI"i 10 15S'n— simply

AW Sy r.wttehmg to another equally secure, sovern-

fjy men 1 jitK'k.

* This information cotr.es from the Barlow

CWsGilr Mcniiot a ,‘emce which corers ail

°0 or to ocs CTnment siocL; in issue today. To receive

full details - without any obligation - please return

thecoupon below, or telephone 0 1-35S 0S33

(24-houran?uj?nne icr.-ice)

frr, Barlow Qoiees & Pi rmen *"12

8 Wamrhtd Cc-ur,Thiooni-irmn Street. Lnndon EC2N'2AT

| n<*W 'end me details nl;r*ur kill: M«-nitnr5ePice.

9 NAME
2 ADDRESS

08*}|£10k;A!eo f* 20
.

287 1227 fftir'a CoMc IDp

.

503 >223 lAmerinan Inti

.

91 75 Anchor Chen. ..

*75 60 4 re* Chemical-.

*£42 £30k BASF 6G DM50
£42 £29 BJjwr AC DM30
112 80 Blagcen Inds ..

137 7B Brers Chems lOp

13*2 10% Bm. B«W IQP-

63 36 3nLTarP.-< iOp.

£233 £132hCa6rattocS19e
£216 £130 ffeS-dtuare
169 13? Coalite Grow .

102 82 Ceases Bra* ....

90 68 Dc.'A'NV
|

25 18 Oy<Horace)5o
120 85 Craaa mtlOp ..

8Q 49 Croda Irt Defd.

.

38 29 rDetouwGfp...

38 20 QisOr-SerandSc

197 149 Edit & EvrrardL

104 69 Hahlead (J) 10c
l

383 275 Hidoon lrt.50p.

456 281 Horehst DM5 -
£174 £103 Do/PUrwraU..
606 350 Imp Ghent. £1..

51% 43% Co.S’kPf £1.

193 153 int.Pamt

*330 2®7 taporae ind* 5Qpi

91 55 Leigh mis. 5p ..

£241% £135} Na» In* A-S-g'

£42 £25 V*t££?,w5'-
198 132 PlyrulOo
262 380 Rinjpip Wm. 10p
1*0 100} RrrtoW 10c ..

!W 204 5cot.Av.ind.£l.

12? 90 Stewart PUjnes..

15 10 Thevw Bodes 10b

120 102 WolMenhofme..

85 44 YwteChww.-.

... .
tvQB"k
ti2 54

-4 4:
30

.
:U

-% w;p*,
r% «as

160
. .. 2.5

-*S Q8k*i
.... 5.05
. . 342
.342

-u :a
+ 1 70

.. .. -
h325

-5 30
*U 90
-1 ..11*S6

010%
-2 TWJ

•

5.0

-1 18 75
-2 10

. *G!7%
. .. 06%

. 1*227

.. . 6.5

. . .. 11*1.63
fI6 5

35 1.915.0
4 b 1 3 22.0

2.8 26(159)
li S2 iWij

33 3 2 22.5

11 3 0 310
t 24 *
15 8.7(9.21

17 4.2 19 7
- - 15
U 64154
7 1 (? 5 -
71 (3 9 -
33 44 96
27 o 0i 74
2.7 69 6.4
X5 98100
II 11.1 (Ui)

- - T3
- - 34 7
14 2*27 4
30 60j 79
:a 3.7w
10 3 0 33.6
- (59 -
15 452X1

» 99 —
27 *.7(8.9)
1.7 4.1 mu
- 1.7 -
73 0.6 249
9 06 *
4? 1.6 20 8
1U 4 S 163
30)' 20 224
?0 79 90
2 9 3 0)16.0

a s^1

55
24J,

50
26
Z75
80
34
38
50
40
38
78
£16
63
32

452
72
20
132
32
-218

305
112
IX
170 21
51 19%
44 29
59 34

*70
59
31%
16
86

137
170
Z70
115 57
113 85
15 11

23 7%

'

5S 24
58 23

iljay

Hliara Hldgs

Wood (S.W.) 20p
wrh'seRixn 12%p
'yrttnEnvlSp
arrow 50p

82
44
26

.38
40

118
10
42
79*d

S’
246
53
77 +5
27
50
22 -1
29 l_..
18%
264
75

II
28 *%

V =
17

132*8 +2
32
164
2X7x4 *1
112 ......

146 +6
134 i-3

51 ....
43

375 -17 1

::::

IS
66 ’ 1

106ri -2 :

130 ™
215 *5
95 *5
W
13
15 +%
25 .... :

32 .™.
18 ......

10 +%
149 +3
U4

'Jf
1U
33 .

—

m :

78
320. 3

62 41% CmtHaPh.106
130 40 - HMkMtoc
140 78 Wp«jU*iHKSS_
36 29 Chrislie-TaOp.
294 186- Christies InL lOp.

193 117 Chubb2Dp
179 131 CtorheJDwwrtl
180 118 Cole Oram
*76 20 Carthed Ttdiltk.- 690 145 KamJiadilZtoinndtaotslc~ £35 E2Q% ContT. Grp. 51..

-52 32 Dw.Slatkra>lfti:“ 228 120 CMtaonSOpi—
AUraanSp
dexlOp —
nefl 5p—

s

128 38
265 110
51 26
98 74

MO 90 Crean (J.)

1?2 . 83 Crest Nieto* lOp.
• 6 2>j CradyWinilOp-
'250 200 DPCESp
*10 307 DblgetyO
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attacks Metropolitan Police
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

. BYGUYde JONQUIERES

A PIKE, a Ions wooden post

J".

once used to raise -telephone

;• poles to the vertical position.
* hangs on the wall of the New
~ York office of Charles Brown.
' chairman of American Tele-

: phone & Telegraph. A "if c

from former mid-West col-
? leagues, it is a constant
=: reminder of AT&T’s Bell

[.< Telephone System which has

\ been Brown's world for most
: of his life.

‘ That world is about to be

j

shattered by what Brown has
called -the most * terribly

wrenching, difficult and cosily

process ” of his career — Ihe

break-up of AT&T into eight

separaie entities. This week,
the company gave Wall Street

its first glimpse uf how it sees

THE AIMS and management of
the Metropolitan Police were
criticised in a report published
yesterday bv the Policy Studies

Institute. The report found that
tlte police la:ked defined
objectives and suggested there
should be consultative manage-
ment within the 26.000-strong
organisation.

The PSI was asked by the
Metropolitan Police in 197S to
carry out the inquiry and its

report was welcomed yesterday
by Sir Kenneth Newman, the
Metropolitan Police commis-
sioner. However, the findings
are highly critical of Metro-
politan Folice organisation in

several key areas.

The report said that promo-
tion up to the rank oF inspector

was dooendent on passing
examinations and was “very
little related to proven ability.

performance or standards of
conduct." There was little

direct supervision of junior

ranks by senior officers and
much patrolling by police

officers on foot and in vehicles

was "apparently aimless."

Police use of management in-

formation systems was weak
and there was little or no in-

formation about what kind of

manpower was deployed in

various ways.
The Metropolitan Police, ac-

cording to the report, had an
unofficial policy of keeping the
proportion of women officers

dnwn to about 10 per cent.
“ Frum the selection statistics.

It -is difficult to escape the con-

clusion that the force discrim-
inates unlawfully against

women applicants.” The report
said.

A survey of 2,420 Londopers

carried out for the report
showed that 27 per cent had
been victims of various types
of crime in the previous 12

months and 63 per cent of West
Indan men aged between 15 and
24 had been stopped by the

police. Stopping policy needed
clearer objectives, the PSI said.

The study, which is more than

1.000 pages long, suggested that

there was heavy drinking in the
CID; police brutality, particu-

larly to people at the bottom of

the socio-economic league; and
a racialist use of language, al-

though the PSI concluded this

had not led to racialist actions

by the police.

Sir Kenneth said the project

had been the most comprehen-
sive independent scrutiny of a

major police force ever con-

ducted in Europe. He saw
merit in many of the recom-

mendations.

*'A report of this nature and
scope was bound to reveal

defects and deficiences as well

as strengths and areas of com
petence,” Sir Kenneth said,

number of flaws have been

revealed. It is fair to say that

some of the deficiencies are

serious and require considerable

remedial action”

In a series of response papers

to the PSI report (the Metropoli-

tan Police argued that many
the problems had been taken
hand.

The Home Office, which
responsible for London's police

said last night it' was studying
the documents, which could
prove important to the progress

of the Police Bill.
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Japan andEEC agree on formula

restrain exports of VTRs
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO
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IS
“Charlie.” Brown of AT & T

*di? financial future after the

division is made early next

.rear.

Though flanked by his co-

directors and a vast staff.

Brown clearly feels intense

personal responsibility for the

decision almost two years ago

to accept the anti-trust settle

ment which will lead to the

largest corporate reorganisation

in U.S. history.

Since he became chairman in

early 1979 the problem has

dominated most of his working
hours and much of his private

time. too. according to asso-

ciates. "Talk about loneliness

of the man at the top." says one.
•• He knows what it's all about.”

Like many of AT & T's senior

managers. the 62-year-old

Brown was bom into the busi-

ness. tlis father was a Bell

System supervisor and his

mother a switchboard operator
While still studying to become
an enginer. he took holiday jobs

as an AT & T construction

worker, joining the company
full-time in 1946.

His rise to the top followed
the classic AT & T route of

promotion through the regional

telephone companies, followed
by senior executive positions at

the headquarters in New York.

Unlike his immediate prede-

cessor. the outspoken and
abrative .John DeButts. Erown.
is reserved to the point of shy-

ness. Invariably dressed in a

sober Ivy League suit and
white button-down shirt, he
often allows others to do most
of the talking at business meet-
ings. summing up briefly before
announcing his decision.

But his correct manner con-
ceals a homespun. all-American
folksiness which has endeared
him to many of his staff. Widely
referred i« in the company as

simply “ Charlie." he has held
informal get-togethers with
more than 10.000 employees to

explain vhy he signed the anti-

trust settlement.

The tone is of a family occa-
sion. With his wife at his side,

he quietly delivers a message
which Tims: "There's no piece
of paper which can destroy the
friendships or the spirit that
are so typical of the Bell Tele-
phone System. t .

.

Brown's place in U.S. busi-

ness history is already assured.
But gruelling as the past few
years have been, ihe task
during the remaining three
year? of his chairmanship looks
in many ways at feast as tough.

The new. slimmed-down
AT £.- T which emerges from
the break-up will be free to

venture far beyond its tradi-

tional telephone operations into
fast-moving growth businesses
ranging from videogames to

computerised office automation
systems. But seizing the oppor-

tunities of competition will

require huge adjustments in an
organisation long dedicated to

providing a universal monopoly
service.

“We have grasped thie nettle

and have our destiny in our own
hands,” says Mr Brown. “We
have served the American
people as a mass-utility opera-

tion and we are proud of that.

What AT & T needs to do now
is to provide customer satisfac-

tion on an individual basis.”

JAPAN AND the EEC yester-

day reached agreement on a

formula for restraining exports
of video tape recorders to

Europe. They set a ceiling for

the export of finished sets but
left the export of kits for local

assembly virtually free from
controls.

Japan will ship a maximum
of 3.95m finished sets to the

community in 1984. the same
as in 1983. An additional 1.1m
chassis kits will probably he
exported to Europe for assembly
by Japanese manufacturing sub-

sidiaries in the UK and West
Germany and by European com-
panies involved in joint ven-
tures with Japanese VTR
makers.
Shipment of chassis kits, how-

ever. will be “ basically free
"

according to Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and In-

dustry. This year Jaoan has
been committed to limiting kit

exnorts to 600.000.
The exclusion of chassis kits

from the agreement on VTR ex-
perts was the main point at

issue during three days of talks
this week between Uie Minister
of International Trade and In-
dustry. Mr Sosuke Uno and the
EEC's Commissioner for In-

dustry, Viscount Etiennd Davig-
non.

Viscount Davignon said yes-

terday that the Communtiy had
agreed to separate treatment of

chassis kits on the understand-
ing that a minimum amount of

added value would be incor-

porated in Japanese VTR sets

assembled in Europe. The EEC
is also insisting that the amount
f added value be raised

steadily.

A third section of the revised

agreement on VTR exports

stipulates that European elec-

tronics companies will be able

to produce and sell at least 1.3m
locally manufactured VTR sets

during 1984.

The 41 guarantee" of produc-

tion by European manufacturers
applies clue fly to companies
manufacturing the V2000 format
for video recorders originally

developed by Philips. However,
EEC officials said yesterday that
in principle it meant any Euro-
pean company engaged in

genuine manufacturing opera-
tions.

EEC officials said they had no
definition of what was meant
by “ genuine manufacturing ”

but there was a clear under-
standing with Japan on which
European companies were
covered by the expression.

Philips and Grundig are pro-
ducing the V2000 format
machines for sale in Europe.
Both companies, however, are

planning to start manufacture
of the Japanese VHS format in

the near future.

Japan agreed in February to

limit its exports of VTRs to

Europe over a three-year

period. Shipments for the first

year were set at 4.55m sets,

(including chassis kits) and
European companies would be

able to produce and sell at
least 1.2m units during 1983.

Viscount Davignon admitted
yesterday that European pro-
duction this year was likely to

fall short of the 12m “mini-
mum ” level. He attributed this

to the time taken by manu-
facturers to increase operating
levels after the February
agreement.

Assembly of VTRs from
imported Japanese chassis kits

is taking place in the UK at the
Newhaven, Sussex, plant of J2T
company, a joint entnre
between Thom EMI, Tele-
funken and Victor Company of
Japan.
VTR assembly in he UK is

also being started by Sanyo
Electric. Mitsubishi Electric
and Toshiba Corporation.

European local content in-

cluded in the sets produced at
Newhaven has reached 30 per
cent according to the chairman
of Thom EMI, Ferguson. Mr R.
E. Norman,

U.S. growth Continued from Page

policy committee meeting in
Paris, also said ihe U.S.
economy would grow by 4.5 per
cent from the fourth quarter
of this year to the fourth
quarter of next year.
The effect of this higher

growth in Britain and West
Germany is likely to lead to an
upward revision of the OECD
Secretariat's economic growth
forecast of 3.25 per cent for all

OECD countries. Revised figures
are due to be released next
month.
Mr Kjell Andersen, the

OECD's Director of Economic
Forecasting, said yesterday that
growth this year had been
stronger than expected. Infla-

tion. had come down slightly

faster than the OECD had
envisaged.

Mr Felclstein noted a general
improvement in relations
between the U.S. and other
industrialised countries, largely
because the UJS. recovery was
now more clearly defined than
six months ago. Big U.S. trade
deficits were helping other
economies, he said.

Although there were no cal ks

for economic “ locomotives " —
strong economies pulling others
forward in their wake — or
changes in monetary policy,

some delegates at the meeting
again called for less restrictive
economic policies in some coun-
tries. Others argued that expan-

sionary policies could put
sustained recovery at risk in

the medium term. Delegates
again pressed the U.S. to take
steps to control future budget
deficits.

The meeting discussed the
need for the OECD to focus
more strongly on the problems
of government intervention in
specific domestic industrial sec-

tors. Mr Feldstein remarked
that pressure on governments
to intervene at certain sectoral
levels was strong, because of
unemployment, but the cost of
such intervention was high. The
OECD Economic Policy Commit-
tee is to discuss the subject
again at its meeting in the
spring.

Citibank attacked Continued from Page

plnyccs and 1,500 offices in 94
countries. Citibank runs the
most extensive hanking opera-
tion in the world. Last year
foreign business accounted
for more than half of total
assets and profits.

The hank's headquarters in
New York has not been
organised, bat unions in some
countries like Singapore and

Malaysia have achieved recog-
nition. Fiet says. In other
countries, mainly In Europe,
national practices require
Citibank to join a bank em-
ployers’ association and to
accept collective bargaining.

Fiet maintains that Citi-

bank has violated Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development guidelines

on industrial relations, which
require multinationals to
respect the right of local em-
ployees to join unions and
engage in collective bargain-
ing. Fiet said that various
members had taken up Citi-
bank's practices with the
Paris-based OECD and the
International Labour Organi-
sation.

Fall in longer leading indicator

puts doubt on recovery prospects
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE official indicator which
predicts prospects for the
economy in 12 months' time
fell for the third consecutive
month in October, reviving fears

that The recovery might start to

fade next year.

Although none of The Central
Sratisticai Office's four cyclical

indicators is a reliable guide
on a month-to-month basis, the
continuing fall 'in the longer
leading indicator is beginning
to cause concern in the City.

All the indicators have been
re-based from 1975=100 to
1930=100. On the new basis

the longer indicator recorded
108.9 in October, its lowest for

a year. After peaking at 111.7

in July It fell to 111.2 in August
and 110.2 in September.
One of the most important

factors in longer lending index

i.-c the Confederation of British

Industry's quarterly survey of

optimism among businessmen.

It has been affecLed by the

decline in the numbers report-

ing increased optimism In the

last survey. A drop in share
prices and housing starts also
affected the indicator.

The fall in interest rates at

the beginning of October partly
offset these negative influences.

The shorter indicator, which
predicts changes over the next
six months, continued to rise,

helped by improvement in
orders, slocks and profits. The
index reached a high for this
year of 108.6 in October, com-
pared with 108.1 in September
and 100.4 in October last year.
The continued advance of the

shorter indicator and the fall

of the longer indicator reflects

to some extent the CBI view
that although a patchy recovery
is under way, there is a risk of
its fading after the first quarter
of next year.

The Government's more opti-

mistic view Is for sustained
recovery with 3 per cent growth

this year and next.

The coincident indicator,
which shows the present state
of the economy, rose to 99.0 in

October compared with 97.8 in
September and 91.2 in. October
last year.
Improvement in raw material

stocks, the consumer spending
recovery and output by produc-
tion industries have helped
maintain upward pressure on
this indicator.

The lagging indicator shows
turning points in the economy a

year after they have happened.
This index has been improving
slowly throughout the year from
87.4 in January to S9.0 for May,
June and July and 89.2 in

Aueust.
The indicators show clearly

the trough of the recession in

May 1981. since when there has
been a fairly modest but con-
sistent climb until the longer
indicator started to forecast

some downturn for next year.

Galtieri to

face court

martial
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aims

ARGENTINA'S post mortem on
the Falklands war neared Its

cfjielusion yesterday with the
announcement that the former
junta which ordered the inva-

sion of the islands on April 2,

ISB2, will be tried by court
martial.

General Leopoldo Galtieri,

Admiral Jorge Arraya and
BrigadieT Bas-ftio Lami Dozo
will face a military tribunal as

a result of the findings of an
official Argentine investigation

into the war.
Details of the investigation

have been kept secret but a
preliminary memo written by
retired General Benjamin
Rattenbach, one of the investi-

gators, was leaked in August.
Gen Rattenbach put most of

the blame on Gen Galtieri for

his decision to resist militarily

the British recovery of the
islands without having ensured
the necessary naval and air
support.

Argentina's original plan had
been to carry out a symbolic
occupation of the islands to
press its claim for sovereignty.
It planned to withdraw within
a week, paving the way for a
negotiated settlement with
Britain.

Admiral Anaya and Brigadier
Lami Dozo have been criticised

by. Gen Rattenbach for not dis-

suading Gen Galtieri from a
military confrontation and for
not adequately co-ordinating
*iith the Army once wax had
broken out

Argentina's official report on
the war was completed several
weeks ago. but the present junta
decided to postpone any actio£
to avoid upsetting its final dip-
lomatic defences on the Falk-
lands issue.

The military authorities have
come under increasing pressure
recently from within their own
ranks and from politicians, to
move against the former junta.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY, mainly dry with
bright intervals.

London, SJE., S.W., S„ E„ Cen.
England, Midlands, Wales

Cloudy, bright intervals. Max
11C (52F).

Isle of Man, N.W„ NJE„ N., Cen.
England

Cloudy, rain later: Max 9C
(48F)

Scotland, N. Ireland
Rain, becoming brighter. Max
9C (48F).

Outlook: Becoming colder.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Anglo Scottish Investment

'

Trust’s announcement this week
that it is to consult share-

holders about the possibility of

umtesatiot) looks like a bad case

of the stable door bens shu t

too late—and the wrong' door 'at

'

that Anglo’s.' institutional

-shareholders have, if not bolted,
’

ait least made their displeasure

increasingly evident. But unitf-

sation is not the issue oyer",

whaoh they would have .
Mked

,

earlier action. They are angry
that Anglo—like Group laves-;

tors three weeks before it—has

transferred its account from
"

one fund manager to .smother

in an apparently covert manner
with no prior consultation.:

In view of the siege condi:

tLons prevailing in "the invest-

ment trust sector these days.

It might be thought less than

,

prudent for the directors of. .a

trust to incur the suspicion of

their shareholders, to put it no
more strongly.

Quite apart from the familiar

threat of uititisation appeals,

they have to contend with the
possibility of a hostile—not to
say less generous—‘take-over bid.

from another Guinness Peat in
search of a -cheap capital base. -

In fact, Anglo and Group
Investors themselves belong to

a whole cluster -of smaller

trusts within the sector which
have on these grounds long
been trading at discounts far

smaller titan .the 25-30 pear cent
which is still the. average range,

for most trust categories.

By transferring their funds
'

from Gartmore Investment
Management to CS Investments
as they have now done, how-
ever. these two trusts have done
far more than stoke up the
speculative interest in their
shares. The suddenness of the
transfers, with only retrospec-
tive disclosure, has landed them
both in the middle of an
acrimonious public squabble.
The reason for this is plain.

Henderson Administration and
Edinburgh Sun Managers are

-

two fund management groups
that have come to the stock
market for quotes of their own
an some fancy ratings In recent
months. While their unit trust
holdings are undoubtedly more
important to their market capi-
talisation than investment
trusts, the latter still provide
their bread and butter business
and few institutions in the City
would be comfortable watching
more trusts follow in Angkte
footsteps.

At a time when fund
managers are attracting such a
strong following among inves-
tors, it must be unsatisfactory
for such essential assets as
are represented by the trusts

to be subject to informal, even
clandestine, negotiation .witft-

Ihdex fell 0.4 to 721.4

108i
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out appeal to thfe trusts* share-
- holders. Fund- managers would
be even more entitled to. argue
strongly against such- -action,

perhaps, were : time \fewer
latent ' conflicts of interest

created' by so \ many bf the

managersr’themselves sitting on
the boards of client trusts.

And whatever the'- objections

to undisclosed management
changes, it would -be unfo'r-

.

tunate if the case
:
for a more,

dynamic approach to invest-

ment trusts gut lost Sn^all 1 the

"

indignation. But* at .least the:

row at- Qarimore could serve

as a salutary reminder—-that
financial services’ real

.
assets

are people—who go home every

night.

Roll-up. funds .. .

:

After tiie Government’s wlde-
railing strike cur • Thursday
night against tax awwders using
offshore..', investments; the

casuahy list is a lopg one.

The nzain target has: t>een. the
offhhore. cash rolL-up . funds
which, as a tax privileged s&b^
sfituie for building society

deposits, have attracted about;
£1.5lm. -

’ Their ' demise ’ was.’
announced .by the Government -

two . months ago. Bat some of
ihe funds, such as Laiard’s,
Sterling Reserve Fund,

-
which

avoid the. receipt of income by

"

dividend stripping and which
pay out a nominal dividend to/
shareholders, hope to escape.'.

However, the legislation

'

covers all offshore open-ended
funds. . The xmly exception
granted is 1 where the fund or
company " distributes all . the
income it -receives—and what
counts, as income is to be
defined by UK corporation, tax
law, which rules out' dividend
stripping.

Investors in commodity funds

such' as Winchester Diversified

or funds which actively manage
currencies offshore wall find all

their profits taxed as Investment

income. Even investors in

Fidelity's Sterling' American
Fund may find what are purely
currency hedging profits taxed
as investment income,- unless

the Revenue specifically relents.

Also under attack are

.Investors in overseas -managed

..investment funds
. which are

not. in- tax havens, for example,
’ the. Dutch Robeco; funds. Their
Investors win only escape the

new provisions if the managers
are .prepared, to distribute all

the -fund's income . and subject
their - accounts every year to

the scrutiny of Somerset House.
The :

.final,- and unexpected,
swipe taken by the Government
is against offshore insurance
companies. Any potential life

policy In. stiy, . a
.
German, - or

American company win frein
now on be deterred by the
double taxation of the returns.

Whatever the need to damp
down on tax havens, tins con-
sequence is hardly in line with
thfe spirit of the Treaty of Rome.

British Aerospace
Among the. ranks of

privatised companies, British

Aerospace fads been the most
. disappointing recent performer
.
on the -Stock Exchange. It now
stands far below the heady peak
of :251p - reached., during Hie

summer after its Rotation in

February 1981. The main reason
has been the company's ex-

posure to the viciously competi-
tive, civil .airliner market But
the outlook has brightened con-

siderably this week wirti the

chunky $300m order far 20
BAe-146 airliners from. Pacific

Southwest Airlines.

The. deal doubles the order
book at a stroke and underpins
the - : immediate -

- production
schedule.- The break-through in

the key U.S. market should also

encourage • • further orders.

Finally, the. deal establishes

that the company has correctly
identified

,
an Important market

niche 'with this aircraft. The
shares In the company have
responded by rising I7p over
the week tq 2Q3p.

At the same time the company
has high hopes of obtaining
state launching; aid for the A-
320 Airbus project The benefits

of these developments trill not
be semi for some time in the

p and 1 account, which is any-
way bedevilled , by the com-
plexities of accounting for pro-

jects that stretch out for 25
years. Bui, with the -position on
the civil side now more stable.

BAe’s prospective p/e — at

about 5, stated tax—looks some-
what out of line.
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